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French car industry: 

a symbol losing 

its shine, Page 12 

NEWS SUMMARY MINISTERS IN KEY MEETING TODAY 

GENERAL BUSINESS 

‘got 

op® 

eu 
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Threat to 
blow up 

aircraft 
Hijackers threatened to blow op a 
Libyan Arab Airlines aircraft with 
about 160 passengers aboard if 
Malta refused to allow them to re¬ 
fuel and take off. 

Malta’s Premier Dom Mintoff, ne- 
i * gotiating personally-via radio with 
* the three Arab-speaking hijackers, 

refused them fuel until the passen- 
gers were released. 

CjT|* Unconfirmed reports from West- 
era diplomats said the Boeing 727 

, was ferrying Libyan troops to an 
y undisclosed location in Africa. 

Mondale In race 
Former U.5, Vice President Walter 
Mondale entered the 1984 demo¬ 
cratic presidential nomination race. 
Paged 

Nkomo 'charges’ 
- The Zimbabwe Government may 

> . prosecute opposition leader Joshua 
Nkomo on charges of bringing the 
police and army into disrepute. 
Page 4 

Ski resort deaths 
At least 10 people died and another 
was missing after a fire at the ski 
resort of Zao in north Japan. 

Mexican train crash 
At least 20 people were killed and 
79 injured when a passenger train 
and a freight train collided near 
Guaymas in North-West Mexico. 

Mid-air rescue 
. Building company executive Chris 
k WeUs grabbed the. controls, of. a 

- ’■ chartered six-sealer aircraft and' 
-flew for 30 minutes-after the pilot 

...- blacked out while flying in New 
Zealand. ... 

Gandhi in Assam 
Prime Minister Indira Gandhi visit- 

iV ed the north east .Indian state of As- 
illvk v1 sam, where up to 1,000 people were 

reported killed prim- to voting in lo¬ 
cal elections. 

Language penalty 
ti Hie Paris Opera.was ordered by the 
\j General Association for users of the 

French Language' to pay FFr 1,300 
(5190) in damages for selling a pro¬ 
gramme ip English. 

Japan ccoup plot* 
A Japanese opposition member of 
parliament said the army had plot¬ 
ted to overthrow the Government in 
1980 by dropping napalm bombs on 
the Prime Minister's office. 

Bush fire charge 
A second man, John Jacket, J4, was 
charged with starting bush fires in 
South Australia. 

Murder bid charge 
Daniel Battle faces a charge of at¬ 
tempted murder alter he allegedly 
tried to disconnect his mother’s life 
support system during a hospital 
visit, in Newark, New Jersey. 

33-tonne fade-stone 
A 33-tonne jade stone, nine metres 
in girth, wait on show in Rangoon. 

Briefly... 
Landslide killed at least 10 people 
in Simaka, Peru. 

Earthquake -measuring 5.6 on the 
Richter scale shook the Greek is¬ 
land of Zakypthra.7 ' 

Iraqi Mujahedin, a previously un- 
known group,-claimed responsibm- 
ty for five bombs la-Karachi. 

French customs seised 15 kilos of 
. heroin atCfearlesde Gaulle airport, 
Puis and- arrested a Moroccan 
man... .• 
China Vhead of state.' Marshal Ye 
JUnying. ^, will retire soon. Page 4 

Qatar to 
go ahead 
on $4bn 
gas plan 
• QATAR is to go ahead with de¬ 
velopment of a $4bn-$6bn gas ex¬ 
porting project in partnership with 
British Petroleum and Compagnie 
Francaise des Petioles which will 
produce 6m tonnes of LNG annual¬ 
ly. Page 14 

• LUCAS CAV of the UK lost a 
deal to supply General Motors of 
the U-S- with diesel rotary pumps 
because of a slump in U.S. rales of 
diesel cars. Page 6 

• DOLLAR fell to DM 2395 (DM 
2399), FFr 6.7825 (FFr 63025), SwFr 
1993 (SwFr L998) and Y2315 
(Y233J1). Its Ranlt of higland trade- 
weighted index was 1183 (119.11 
Page 32 

• STERLING fefl 85 points to 
$1334 and to DM 3.675 (DM 3.7025), 
FFr 10.4025 (FFr 10.49), SwFr 336 
(SwFr 3-085) and Y356.75 (Y361). Its 
trade-weigh ted index was 893 
(86.7). Page 32 

• GOLD rose $1 in London to £>06, | 
$1.75 in Frankfurt to $50175 and 
dosed in Zurich at $5043. Page 27 

Frankfurt 
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Pressure builds on 
Gulf states for 
sharp price cuts 
BY ROGER MATTHEWS AND CARLA RAPOPORT IN LONDON 

£ against the S 

{TOO* ** 1-«-1-» I 
Oct NW- Ok in M> I 

7982 1083 1 

9 FRANKFURT: Commerzbank 
index rose 8.7 to 7963. Pages 25,26 
• LONDON: FT Industrial Ordi¬ 
nary index dipped 13 to 6443. Gov¬ 
ernment Securities were hit by ner¬ 
vous selling. Page 25. FT share in¬ 
formation sendee. Pages 28,29 

• WALL STREET: US. markets 
were dosed for Washington’s birth¬ 
day. 

• TOKYO: Nikkei Dow index fell 
6L04 to 7,98737. Stock Exchange 
index lost 422 to 582J7. Pages 25, 
26 . 

• HONG KONG: Hang Seng index 
shed 633 to 98332. Pages 25,26 

• AUSTRALIAN prices Ml on 
news of Labor’s state election victo¬ 
ry in Western Australia. All shares 
index lost 12.4 to 5043. Metals and 
Minerals index tnmMed 213 to 
4473. Pages 25.26 

• WEST GERMANY’S wholesale 
prices fell on an annual basis for 
the first time since October 1978. 
• NORWEGIAN Royal Commis¬ 
sion tabled proposals that could de¬ 
stroy Statoil’s position in the off¬ 
shore oil industry. Page 3 

• SONY and Philips are to launch 
a digital LP disc in the UK next 
month. Page 8 

• WEST GERMAN Credit Supervi¬ 
sory Office declared a moratorium 
on the transactions of Harmsbank. 
Hamburg. Page 15 

• SOVIET PREMIER Nikolai Ti¬ 
khonov in Athens said he would 
sign a long term economic and 
scientific co-operation agreement 
between the Soviet Union and 
Greece. 
• INTERNATIONAL Harvester 
Australia incurred losses of U.S. 
SI 893m in the year to October. 
Page 16 

• KOMATSU, the world's second 
largest construction, machinery 
maker, increased pre-tax profits 
773 per cent to YB5bn (5277m) in 
1982. Page 16 

• SASOL, the South African oil- 
from-coal producer, lifted pre-tax 
profits 10 per cent to R195.8m 
(Sl77.7m) in the year to June 26 
1982. 

• SWISS VOLKSBANK intends to 
raise its dividend from 7 per cent to 
9 per cent Page 15 

PRESSURE for a substantial cut in 
oil prices in the Gulf intensified 
yesterday as the major customers 
of the British National Oil Corpora¬ 
tion (BNOC) withheld their accept¬ 
ance of BNOCs recent cut in the 
price of North Sea crude oil from 
S33.50 to S30.50. 

Saudi Arabia and its Gulf oil- 
producing allies will meet in Ri¬ 
yadh today to decide on a level of 
price cuts which seek to limit the 
risk of provoking a full-scale oil 
price war. 

On Sunday, two days after BNOC 
announced its cut, Nigeria dropped 
the price of its crude to $30, a cut of 
$530. The Nigerian cut puts us in a 
whole new ball game,” said one ma¬ 
jor customer of North Sea crude oil. 

Gulf Oil, which had previously re¬ 
fused two cargoes of crude oil in 
protest at BNOCs prices, said yes¬ 
terday that it “would attempt to 
make the most favourable transac¬ 
tion possible." This confirms that 
the company could well switch 
more of its purchases to Nigerian 
oil if it remains cheaper than North 
Sea oil 

BNOC said yesterday it was still 
awaiting customer response to its 
cut Spot oil prices, wfaidi had been 
about S4.50 below the official price 
before the cut dropped yesterday to 
around $2830, or about $230 below 
the new official price. 

The oil ministers of Saudi Arabia, 
Kuwait United Arab Emirates, 
Bahrain, Qatar and Oman al¬ 
ready reached broad agreement on 
the need for a S4 cut in the $34 ref¬ 
erence price before this strategy 

OPEC OIL PRODUCTION (m b/d) 

Country Jan. Dec Dec 
*81 •81 *82 

Saudi Arabia 10 8J» 5.0 
Iran 13 13 2.7 
Iraq 0.6 13 0.8 
Kuwait 1.5 0.75 0.7 
UAE 1.6 1A 12 
Qatar 03 . 02 02 
Neutral zone 0-5 02 0.4 
Nigeria 2.1 1.4 1.0 
Algeria 03 0.7 0.7 
Libya 1.6 13 12 
Gabon 03 03 02 
Venezuela 32 22 23 
Indonesia 1.6 12 12 
Ecuador 03 02 03 
Opec natural 
gas liquids 13 12 12 
Total Opec 
World OD 

25.7 22.05 10.5 

Demand 48-0 47.0 48.7 

upec ouipot as '■a ot v. forid 
otl demand: 54& 47% 

Current figure estimated at 4PS 

Source- Wood, uackeme 

was undercut by Nigeria’s sharp re¬ 
ductions. 

The key issue for the ministers in 
Riyadh will be how far they can 
drop the price below $30 without 
forcing another cut by Britain and 
Norway and then by Nigeria, which 
has promised to follow North Sea 
prices down “cent by cent" 

A consensus appeared to be 
emerging yesterday on an interim 
S5 reduction to S29. The Gulf minis¬ 
ters would like to take this proposal 
to an emergency meeting of the Or¬ 
ganisation of fttroleum Exporting 
Countries (Opec) in a last-ditch ef¬ 

fort to prevent the organisation 
from collapse. 

However, for any agreement to 
stick, it would also need to include 
arrangements for production shar¬ 
ing and differentials Iran and Lib¬ 
ya, the Opec members which are 
most responsible for breaching pre¬ 
vious agreements, were understood 
to be meeting secretly yesterday 
with Algeria in Geneva. In Algiers, 
a statement was issued railing for 
an immediate Opec meeting. 

The main oil producers continue 
to blame the drawing down of world 
stocks for the sharp drop in de¬ 
mand for Opec oil, which some esti¬ 
mates suggest has fallen well below 
15m barrels a day this month. 

However, the International Ener¬ 
gy Agency reported yesterday that 
oil companies' stocks at the start of 
1983 were only a little lower than 12 
months previously. 

The agency said that reports of 
massive drawdowns in stocks dur¬ 
ing January were greatly exagger¬ 
ated. The main cause for Opec’s 
problems was a continuing fail in 
industrial demand. 

Although one Saudi newspaper 
said yesterday that the Kingdom 
was prepared to lower its prices to 
$27 a barrel, other reports from Ri¬ 
yadh indicated that King Fahd was 
opposed to any swift unilateral ac¬ 
tion by the Gulf countries. 

The Gulf countries failed on Sun-' 
day to persuade Lagos to reconsider 
the size of its price cut 

Threat to stability”; 
Qatar in LNG deal; 
and Lex, Page 14 

Renault Paris plant hit 
by fresh labour unrest 
BY DAVID HOUSEGO IN PARIS 

FRESH UNREST flared in the 
French car industry yesterday 
when hundreds of workers at Re¬ 
nault’s car plant at Flins. on the out¬ 
skirts of Paris went on strike over 
the dismissal of three trades union 
representatives. 

The factory works council, on 
which fte unions are in a majority, 
rejected the sackings, but the Re¬ 
nault management indicated it 
would still go ahead with them. 

In a compromise gesture, how¬ 
ever, the pro-Socialist CFDT union, 
to which the three delegates - all 
immigrant workers - belong, de¬ 
rided to abandon the strike today to 
give the management a chance to 
change its mind. 

The management is due to give 

its decision tomorrow. The CFDT 
said it would strike again on Thurs¬ 
day if Renault tried to dismiss the 
men, who are accused of provoking 
violence during last month's strike. 

At Citroen's plant at Aulnay, 
north of Paris, hundreds of immi¬ 
grant workers defied the manage¬ 
ment by escorting 12 members of 
the pro-Commimist CGT union into 
the works. Citroen dismissed them 
last week for their part in the vio¬ 
lent clashes that left 25 people in¬ 
jured at the plant earlier this 
month. 

Tbe 12 sacked employees, all im¬ 
migrants, included four local CGT 
leaders. The Aulnay works council 
also rejected their dismissal yester¬ 
day. The Citroen management said 

there could be no negotation over 
the dismissals because of the vio¬ 
lence. 

M Akka Ghazzi, the main CGT 
representative at Aulnay and a 
magnetic leader of the Moslem im¬ 
migrant workers, was cheered by 
the crowd as he chanted into a mic¬ 
rophone: "We have won, we will re¬ 
turn, we will sing with the CGT." 
He is among the sacked employees. 

It has emerged that there is con¬ 
siderable common ground among 
the union leadership, management 
and the Government to avoid an¬ 
other long dispute at either Flins or 
Auinay, which could cripple the car 1 
industry in its present condition. 

Symbol losing its shine, Page 12; 
Mexican car output falls, Page 15 

EEC lobbies Shultz on exports 
BY JOHN WYLES IN BRUSSELS 

j EEC FOREIGN ministers are to put 
pressure on the US. to draw back 

| from any further escalation in the 
transatlantic conflict over subsi- 

i dised exports of farm products. 
The ministers, worried by reports 

i that the Reagan Administration is 
negotiating up to a dozen subsi¬ 
dised export deals, agreed in Brus¬ 
sels yesterday to urge Mr George 
Shultz, the US. Secretary of State, 
to exercise restraint 

They wish to avoid any repetition 
of last month's sale of lm tonnes of 
wheatfkmr to Egypt at a knock¬ 
down price, which robbed the Com¬ 
munity of one of its principal 
wheatbour markets. 

“We are disturbed about the deal 
with Egypt," said Mr Douglas Hurd, 
the UK Foreign Office Minister 
who first made the suggestion of a 
direct approach to Mr Shultz. 

“We will say that we are worried 

at the political implications of what 
is happening." 

He said he thought the Egyptian 
deal did not signal a U.S. intention 
to attack the EEC’s subsidised ex¬ 
port system with a full-blown policy 
of its own. 

"I regard the sale as a shot across 
the bows — an indication that The 
problem has not been solved," said 
Mr Hurd. 

The approach to Mr Shultz will 
be made by Herr Hans Dietrich 
Genscher, foe West German For¬ 
eign Minister, in his capacity as 
President of the EECs Council of 
Ministers. 

It will be deliberately low key so 
as to avoid any suggestion of an ul¬ 
timatum or warning. Significantly, 
France, whose ministers have been 
most hawkish in calling for retalia¬ 
tion against the US. avoided any 
such drum-heating yesterday. 

According to Mr Hurd, the US. 
deal with Egypt will almost certain¬ 
ly include the subsidised sale of but¬ 
ter. Reports suggest that around 
24,000 tonnes will be delivered at 
some discount to world prices. 

The Community’s position, as de¬ 
fined yesterday, recognises this as 
a fait accompli 

The Community’s budget is close 
to exhausting its revenues because 
of rising spending on support of 
farm prices and export subsidies. 

After hearing Mr Christopher Tu- 
gendhat, the EECs budget commis¬ 
sioner. outline the suggestions pub¬ 
lished by the Commission two 
weeks ago for raising budget reve¬ 
nues, Mr Hurd last night repeated 
Britain's opposition to the lifting of 
the current limits on the revenues 
and its belief that resources will be 
adequate if farm spending is con¬ 
tained. 
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Pound at 
lowest 
level in 
4Vi years 
By Jeremy Stone in London 

UNCERTAINTY OVER further 
downward trends in oil prices 
poshed sterling to its lowest level 
since October 1978 in London 
yesterday. The Bank of Eng¬ 
land’s trade-weighted index, 
which measures the pound's ef¬ 
fective exchange rate against a 
basket of carrenries, closed at 
803, hall a point hdow its level 
on Friday. 

Dealers were initially worried 
that competitive cots in crude oil 
prices would develop into a 
“leapfrog syndrome”, putting 
pressure on sterling as the mar¬ 
ket discounted a foil to $25 or be¬ 
low. 

However, it was not the day for 
a wholesale ditching of the 
pound. The market saw the Bank 
as giving prompt support early in 
the morning-“when there might 
otherwise have been an ava¬ 
lanche" - and the pound subse¬ 
quently recovered a little against 
most currencies. 

Thinner trading in the after¬ 
noon, when U.S. markets were 
closed for Washington’s birthday, 
left sterling vulnerable to even a 
few large selling orders, which 
appeared late in the day. 

Sterling gave up 035 cents to 
finish against the dollar at 
$13340, and the pound was also 
2.75 pfennigs lower at DM 33750 
compared with Friday’s London 
dose. The dollar opened lower 
against the continental Euro¬ 
pean currencies in London and 
remained weak, losing 03 on its 
trade-weighted index to dose at 
1183(1975 = 100). 

The gilt-edged market was 
nervous about sterling, and some 
stocks fell by as much as a point 
in very thin trading. 

The London money market al¬ 
so took early action to avoid be¬ 
ing caught out by a large-scale 
slide in oil prices. Interbank 
rates moved up by about a six¬ 
teenth of a point against Friday’s 
dose. 

Stock markets. Page 25; 
money markets. Page 32 

Caracas set to 
impose foreign 
currency curbs 
BY KIM FUAD IN CARACAS 

BANKERS and businessmen in 
Venezuela expect the Government 
to impose formal exchange controls 
this week, following its decision late 
on Sunday night to suspend all 
sales oi foreign currency for two 
days. 

President Luis Herrera Campins 
and members of his Cabinet yester¬ 
day refused to comment on future 
plans, but bankers- and busi¬ 
nessmen in Caracas said that the 
suspension of sales of foreign cur¬ 
rency would "make no sense unless 
followed by formal exchange con¬ 
trols." 

Venezuela suspended the sale of 
foreign currency yesterday for 48 
hours, in an apparent attempt to 
bait capital flight, which has drain¬ 
ed about S736ra from international 
reserves since the beginning of Feb¬ 
ruary. 

In an announcement made over a 
nationwide television and radio net¬ 
work late on Sunday, the Govern¬ 
ment said that all foreign currency 
sales would be suspended on Febru¬ 
ary 21 and 22, but gave no indica¬ 
tion of measures to be taken there¬ 
after. 

Over the past three weeks, Ven¬ 
ezuela's international'reserves have 
fallen from $9.5bn at the beginning 
of February' to S8.7bn last Friday. 

The decision to suspend currency 
sales came following round-the- 
clock weekend meetings between 
President Herrera Campins, Sr Le- 
opoldo Diaz Bruzual, the central 
bank president, and Sr Arturo Sosa, 
finance Minister. Sr Sosa rushed 

back to Caracas, cutting short talks 
in European financial capitals, 
where he was trying to re*negotiate 
S6.6bn of Venezuela's short-term 
foreign debt falling due this year 
The country’s total foreign debt is 
about S30bn. 

The emergency meetings intensi¬ 
fied speculation that the Govern¬ 
ment would impose exchange con¬ 
trols for the first time in over 20 
years, followed perhaps by the de¬ 
valuation of the bolivar, which is 
currently 4.30 to the dollar. 

Banking sources in Caracas see 
exchange controls as likely, but feel 
that devaluation is not probable for 
the time being. They note that Ven¬ 
ezuela is heavily dependent on im¬ 
ported food staples, while its main 
sources of income is from its petro¬ 
leum exports. 

"It doesn't make any sense as a 
strategy or even an emergency 
move to devaluate the bolivar," one 
privute sector economist said. 

Bankers feel a two-tier exchange 
control system is much more likely, 
with dollars used for essential im¬ 
ports held at the current rate, while 
either a higher fixed rate is im¬ 
posed for non-essentials, or the dol¬ 
lar rate for such uses is allowed to 
float. 
• Hugh O’Shaughnessy writes: In 
a speech which could presage tight¬ 
er controls on foreign exchange. 
General Efrain Rios Monti, the 
Guatemalan president, warned on 

Continued on Page 14 
End to the easy life. Page 4 

Dow Banking loses 
Costa Rica suit 
BY PETER MONTAGNON IN LONDON 

A GENEVA municipal court has 
quashed a suit brought by Dow 
Banking Corporation of Zurich to 
have Costa Rica declared in default 
on a SwFr 20m bond issue because 
of non-payment of interest. 

The suit, widely regarded as a 
test case in the Euromarkets; is one 
of the first to be brought against a 
sovereign country by an individual 
bond bolder. Dow is acting on be¬ 
half of a client which holds SwFr 
6m of the issue, launched in 1980. It 
said yesterday that it plans to ap¬ 
peal against the court judgement 

“We think the judgement was 
wrong and were going to appeal. 
We will go to the highest court in 

the land if necessary because we 
are sure we’re going to win this 
one," said Mr Leslie Merszei, presi¬ 
dent of the bank. 

Bankers in Switzerland said that 
Dow had lost its case in Geneva for 
technical reasons. There is no dis¬ 
pute that interest has not been paid 
on the bond since October 1981 and 
arrears now amount to SwFr 1.86m. 

But it is understood that the 
judgement called Dow Banking's 
suit invalid because it was not 
brought by the actual holder of the 
bonds. If this point is upheld by 
higher courts, it would mean that 
customers of Swiss banks, who tra- 

Continued on Page 14 

Only someone on the right course 
can help you with yours. 

A universal bank has the right 
instruments to determine your 
exact position and help plot the 
best course to your goal. The 
coordinates of our branch system 
dot the globe. 

Among our comprehensive 
services are time and notice 
deposits in all major currencies, 
short medium and long-term 
loans (overdrafts, straight and 
roll-over loans, acceptance credits 
in £-stg. US $. DM and other 
Eurocurrencies with special 
emphasis on trade finance and 

forfaiting), placement and trading 
in foreign securities such as Euro¬ 
bonds. convertibles etc., foreign 
exchange, and international port¬ 
folio management. 

Whenever and wherever you 
encounter problems with compli¬ 
cated international financing, con¬ 
tact the Deutsche Bank. 

We'll put your business on a 
proper course. 
Deutsche Bank AG. 
London Branch 
6 Bishopsgate, RO. Box 441 
London EC2P 2 AT. Tel.: 2834600 

Deutsche Bank 
A century of universal banking 
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EUROPEAN NEWS 

Andropov lays a strong hand on Soviet domestic and foreign policy 
Robinson in Moscow assesses the first 100 days of the WITS HERE have dubbed the 

Kremlin “ the Andropolis.” 
This half-jest reflects very 
accurately the firm stamp which 
Mr Yuri Andropov has put on 
foreign and domestic policy in 
his first 100 days as the Soviet 
Union's fifth leader. 

With speed and method, he 
has established himself as an 
authoritative leader in the 
-world’s eyes and moved to stem 
the drift and cynicism at home 
which characterised the 
Brezhnev dosing years. His two 
main achievements so far have 
been: 
• To set the Reagan Adminis- 
trati^t on the diplomatic 
defensive and to spark debate 
inside the Western alliance, 
with a rapid series of arms 
control proposals. These include 
a non-aggressive pact with Nato, 
creation of a nuclear-free zone 
in centra] Europe, and a 
cleverly couched offer to reduce 
the number of Soviet SS-20 
intermediate-range missiles to 
that of British and French 
missiles combined. 
• To put Soviet workers, 
managers, bureaucrats on their 
toes with a vigorous public cam¬ 
paign to root out inefficiency 
and corruption. Within three 
months of Mr Andropov's acces¬ 
sion to the post of general 
secretary of the Communist 
party, industrial output jumped 
from an average increase of 2.8 
per cent in 1982 to a 6-3 per 
cent rise in January. That looks 
suspiciously like confirmation 
of Mr Andropov’s view that the 
Soviet system has large reserves 
of productivity to tap. 

Anthony 

Not least of his accomplish¬ 
ments was his smooth assump¬ 
tion of power from Mr Leonid 
Brezhnev. He is the first 
Soviet leader to become bead of 
the Communist Party thanks, 
not to his position in the party 
as such, but to his own institu¬ 
tional power-base in the KGB 
security police and to the 
support of powerful party men 
in the armed forces and foreign 
policy establishment 

However, it would probably 
be a mistake to assume that he 
is totally roaster yet in his own 
house. Change is gradual in the 
Soviet system. The politburo 
is still Mr Brezhnev’s, and the 
post of president is still vacant 

It was thought Mr Andropov 
might promptly fill the presi¬ 
dency himself or with his main 
rival, Mr Konstantin Chernenko. 
So far, he has lacked the power, 
or the inclination, to tackle the 
presidency issue, and the top 
protocol job continues to be 
occupied on a caretaker basis 
by Mr Vasili Kuznetsov, the 81- 
year-old Vice-President. 

Given the advanced age of 
most members of the politboro, 
it is only a question of time 
before Mr Andropov moves to 
inject fresh blood into the 
highest reaches of state and 
party policy-making. In the 
meantime, he has contented 
himself with making piecemeal 
personnel changes. 

Some of these, such as the 
appointment of Mr Geidar 
Aliyev, the Azerbaijan party 

bass, to the post of Deputy 
Prime Minister in charge of 
weeding out corruption and 
making the transport system 
work, may well have been hi the 
pipeline before Mr Brezhnev’s 
death. 

But he moved fast to remove 
Mr Nikolai Shchelokov, the 72- 
year-old Brezhnev protegee, as 
Minister of the Interior and 
replaced him by Mr Vital: 
Fedorchuk who, only seven 
months earlier, had taken over 
as head of the KGB from Mr 
Andropov himself. 

Mr Andropov promoted his 
long-time subordinate. Mr 
Viktor Chebrikov (59) to run 
the KGB. The changes were 
partly designed to eliminate 
rivalry between the KGB and 
the Interior Ministry. 

He also speedily removed the 
Minister of the Railways and 
the Minister of Internal Trade, 
created a new economic secre¬ 
tariat in the party's central 
committee and underlined his 
search for talented and com¬ 
petent technocrats by promoting 
Mr Nikolai Rhyzkov, a 53-yea r- 
old first deputy chairman of 
Gosplan to head the new 
department. 

A series of lower level 
appointments also indicate that 
the process of replacing 
Brezhnev appointees—many In 
their late sixties or seventies— 
with younger, more pro¬ 
fessionally qualified men in 
their fifties is gathering pace. 

In his highly publicised visit 
to the Ordzhonikidze machine- 
tool factory in Moscow earlier 
this month, Mr Andropov 
sought to impress directly upon 
his working-class audience and. 
beyond it, to the nation at 
large that the search for greater 
discipline and greater 
efficiency were intertwined, and 
that both were aimed at raising 
living standards and the inter¬ 
national standing of the Soviet 
Union. 

By style and temperament. 
Mr Andropov is not a populist. 
But his simple, direct style of 
Russian and the air of com¬ 
petent authority he carries 
with him appears to have 
sparked a positive response 
from a population which 
expects authority from the top. 
This does not mean to say, how¬ 
ever, that all his moves have 
been popular. 

Sending the militia out into 
the streets to surround stores, 
restaurants, baths and other 
public buildings during working 
hours to check on the identity- 
papers and work excuses sent 
shivers of apprehension up 
many Soviet spines. Signs of a 
tougher approach towards 
dissidents and intellectuals, 
like the historian, Mr Roy 
Medvedev, and the writer Mr 
Georgi Vladimov. and others 
less known, as well as warnings 
to directors of cinemas and 
theatres that they should con¬ 

centrate on uplifting Socialist 
themes, have also brought fears 
of an intolerant attitude 
towards the intelligentsia. 

Mr Andropov himself is 
widely regarded as being intel¬ 
lectually and culturally superior 
to any of his successors since 
Lenin. But few people here 
equate his intellectual capacity 
with any proclivity to soft¬ 
hearted liberalism. He is a man 
who fully understands the 
power of ideas, especially if 
they run counter to the official 
ideology of the Momst-Leninist 
slate. 

During his 15 years at the 
KGB Mr Andropov waged an 
unrelenting struggle against 
intellectual and political dissi- 
dence and largely prevented the 
increased trade and political 
contacts with the West which 
developed out of detente from 
spilling over into political and 
social ferment at home. 

At the same time, however, 
his intelligence and access to 
detailed information about 
social and economic, as well as 
political and intellectual, under¬ 
currents must also have shown 
him how far the rigidities of 
the bureaucratic economic and 
political system have contri¬ 
buted to the slow-down in eco¬ 
nomic growth and the threat 
which this poses to the military 
and political strength of rhs 
Soviet State. 

Injecting greater efficiency 

Soviet Union’s 
and dynamism into the economy 
is clearly an over-riding priority. 
So far. there are few indica¬ 
tions that Mr Andropov plans 
any far-reaching reforms. But 
he dearly believes that the 
Soviet economy possesses vast 
potential scope for higher pro¬ 
ductivity and greater efficiency. 
This must be utilised, be says, 
not by the investment of huge 
sums on vast capital-intensive 
projects, but by better manage¬ 
ment methods, greater labour 
disdpline, speedier introduc¬ 
tion of new technology and the 
elimination of the more obvious 
bottle-necks in transport, steel 
and electric power. 

Mr Brezhnev was also a great 
one for exhortation. The 
difference Is that he—especially 
in his last few years—was loath 
to move even the mast obviously 
corrupt and inefficient officials, 
while Mr Andropov, with his 
KGB files and puritan asceti¬ 
cism. inspires a fear and 
respect denied his predecessor. 

At the same time, however, 
the economic problems he has 
inherited are vastly more com¬ 
plicated than those of the 
Brezhnev years. Resources are 
now more distant and more 
expensive to exploit, while the 
labour intake is slowing and the 
military and foreign economic 
burdens on the Soviet state are 
much greater. If Mr Andropov’s 
hopes for higher productivity 
are to be realised, a margin 

leader 

also has to be maintained to 
improve, or at least maintain, 
living standards so as to provide. 
material incentives for effort 
and achievement 

It is hard to see how these 
complex problems can be 
tackled without improvement in 
the international situation and 
avoidance of another expensive 
arms race. Mr Andropov has 
stated repeatedly that the Soviet 
Union is prepared to go very 
far in the search for an equal 
and balanced arms control 
agreement at both the INF and 
start talks in Geneva. He has 
also re-stated the Soviet interest 
in a political solution in 
Afghanistan. 

But the really tough decisions 
on these crucial issues remain 
to be made. The public Soviet 
position is that both Start, by 
concentrating os land-based 
nuclear missiles in which the 
Soviet Union has a superiority, 
and the INF talks, by concen¬ 
trating cm the SS-20 missiles, 
are trying in effect to force the 
Soviet Union into a form of 
unilateral disarmament and to 
throw away two decades of high 
military investment. "We . are 
not a naive people.” was Mr 
Andropov’s public response. 

In Afghanistan, too. almost 
any conceivable political solu¬ 
tion would be bruising, in the 
short term, for Soviet military 
and political prestige. In the 
longer term, the Soviet Union 
canid benefit in improved 

relations with the Middle East 
and the Moslem world, as well 
as with the West- 

Decisions of this magnitude 
and sensitivity can only be token 
bv a leader in full political 
control and able, to demonstrate 
convincingly to the military and 
other groups that the tonfftenn 
survival and prosperity of the 
Soviet Union demands such 
flexibility. 

It remains to.be seen whether 
Hr Andropov is that man. But 
his canny- performance over the 
first IOO days suggests that the 
Soviet Union has a leader to be 
reckoned whh ■even, though it 
is still too early to teU where 
exactly Mr Andropov proposes 
to lake the Soviet people. 

THERE'S A LOT 
MORE TO LISTENING 

THAN HEARING. 

2. UNDERSTANDING 

*t. RESPONDING 

y. 

3. EVALUATING 

Most of us have perfectly 
good ears 

So why then, are we such 
perfectly awful listeners- 
listening on the average at a 
25% level of efficiency? 

The fact is, there’s a lot 
more to listening than hearing. 

After we hear something, 
we must interpret it. Evaluate it. 
And finally, respond to it. Thafe 
listening. 

And it’s during this 
complex process that we run 
into all kinds of trouble. 

Forexam pie: weprejudge 
-sometimes even disregard - 
a speaker based on his 
appearance or delivery. 

We let personal ideas, 
emotions or prejudices distort 
what a person has to say 

We ignore subjects we consider too 
difficult or uninteresting 

And because the brain works four 
times faster than most people speak, we too 
often wander into distraction. 

Yet as difficult as listening really is, it's 
the one communication skill we’re never 
really taught 

Well, as a corporation with more than 
80,000employees* we at Sperry are making 
sure we use our ears to full advantage. 

We've set up expanded listening 
programmes that Sperry personnel from 
our divisions worldwide can attend. Sales 

representatives. Sperry Univac computer 
engineers. Even the Chairman of the Board. 

We're convinced that effective listening 
adds a special dimension to what we can 
do for our customers. And when you speak 
to someone from Sperry we think you’ll be 
equally convinced. 

ife amazing what more than two good 
ears can do. 

WE UNDERSTAND HOW IMPORTANT 
IT IS TO US7EN. 

© Sperry 1983. For a booklet on listening write to Speny Ltd, Dept FT25, Sperry Univac Centre, Stonebridge Park, N. Circular Road, London NW10 8LS. 

Rakowski calls on party 
members to join unions 

BY- LESLIE COUTT IN KHUN 
POLISH Communist Party 
members should be encouraged 
to join the country’s new fac¬ 
tory unions which were created 
alter the banning of the Soli¬ 
darity movement. Mr Mleczy- 
slaw Rakowski, the Polish 
Deputy Premier, said on Hun¬ 
garian television at the week¬ 
end. 

The main a**** of the visit to 
Hungarv. with Mr Stanislaw 
Ciosek. the Polish Trade Union 
Minister, was to learn more 
about the Hungarian trade 
union movement, he said. He 
also had talks with Mr Janos 
Kadar. the country's leader. 

Until now. sold Mr Rakowski. 
the Polish Communist party had 
been reluctant to have large 
numbers of its members join 
the new unions because it did 
not want the unions to appear 
to be an instrument of the 
party. . 

He now felt it.was “time to. 
abandon this idea “ and to con¬ 
vince party members that they 

should join and play an active 
role in them. Mr Rakowski said 
only 200,000 -party members 
belong to the Im-strong unions, 
compared with a total member¬ 
ship of more than 2m. 

Mr Ciosek said in an Inter¬ 
view with a Hungarian news¬ 
paper that he understood the 
reluctance of Polish workers to 
Join the new unions, os they 
have ** burned their fingers 
twice.** 

The first time was in 1980. 
when the former unions failed 
to accomplish their task, he 
said. When workers Joined 
Solidarity, he claimed, they 
found themselves “riding a 
horse which had suddenly 
changed direction.” 

He and Mr Rakowski returned 
to Poland on.Sunday- In the 
meantime, Mr Stefan Olszowski, 
the Polish Foreign Minister, 
began talks is Budapest with 
Mr Frigyes Puja, his Hungarian 
counterpart. 

Hungary seeks more than 
$200m from World Bank 

BY DAVID BUCHAN 
HUNGARY is negotiating to 
borrow more than 8200m from 
the World Bank for energy and 
agricultural projects this year, 
according to Mr Miklos Pulai, 
vice-president of its National 
Planning Office. 

It is seeking ?100m to SllOm 
to help finance energy rational¬ 
isation schemes, such as con¬ 
version from oil id gas- or coal, 
coal washing, and petrol 
refining, and a further $12Qm to 
S130m to improve crop yields 
and grain storage,' said Mr 
Puial- He has represented 

Hungary on the World Bank 
board since the country joined 
it last year. 

- Negotiations for a third 
World Bank loan which would 
Improve Hungary’s export goods 
processing industry are less far 
advanced, he said, and would 
not be completed-until the end 
of this year. 

Partly because of recent 
devaluations of the forint. 
Hungary's per capita income is 
low enough, in dollar terms, to 
qualify for World Bank loans. 

Peace issue splits church 
and state in E. Germany 

BY OUR BERLIN CORRESPONDENT 

A SMOULDERING conflict 
between the East German 
leadership and the country's 
church-inspired peace move¬ 
ment has flared into the open. 

The East German Communist 
Party has been jolted into 
action by protests from West 
German peace campaigners 
following the arrest of young 
East German peace activists in 
the city of Jena and by a 
gathering in Dresden of 
thousands of young people sup¬ 
porting the movement. 

The arrests of the Jena 
campaigners began last month 
after a number of them tried 
to gather on the main city 
square on Christmas eve for a 
minute of ** silence for peace M. 
They were turned away by the 
police and subsequently called 
in for questioning, 

West Germany Is sending an 
envoy to Moscow this week 
for two days of talks with 
Soviet officials on arms control 
and disarmament, AP reports 
from. Bonn. Herr Friedrich 
Rath will leave on Thursday 
on a trip arranged by Herr 
Hans Dietrich Genscber, the 
West German Foreign Mini¬ 
ster, and Hr Andrei Gromyko, 
Ms Soviet counterpart, daring 
the latter’s recent visit to 
Bonn, Foreign Office officials 
said. 

Herr Ruth ts going to the 
Soviet Union to explain the 
West German stance on arms 
control—not to negotiate, they 
said. He has had similar con¬ 
sultations with Roush, 
Romanian -and Hast German 
officials. 

lated a “peace paper” calling 
for a Europe without nuclear 
weapons, and for a social peace 
service in East Germany for 
conscientious objectors. Some 
14 residents of Jena are said 
to be in detention 

Members of the West German 
peace movement, including 
Frau Petra Kelly, a founder of 
the Greens ecology and peace 
party, called on East Germany 
to release those detained. 

Simultaneously several 
thousand supporters of the un¬ 
official peace movement 
gathered fn the Protestant 
churches of Dresden last week¬ 
end to discuss the Government's 
policy towards them. 

A Dresden youth pastor. Hen 
Harold Bretschneider, told the 
young people who packed the 
Annenkirche that fear of mili¬ 
tarisation around the world, 
•‘including our country,” had 
led to an *' astonishing commit¬ 
ment for peace,” 

Young men rose to ask the 
pastor and other churchmen 
what could be done about the 

schools and about the trials 
conscientious objectors not p 
milted to serve without wi 
pons Jh «construed 
battalions’*. 

Several young people al 
voiced sharp criticism of t 
church which they accused 
hacking down in its support 
the peace movement. 

The East German lead erst 
responded by eliciting tostin 
nlals from young Chrtstia 
who signed a letter to fk 
Germany's letter published y< 
lerday in the main party uyv 
paper Neues Deutschland. 

The letter began M do 
friend Erich Honecker** a; 
noted that East Germany is t 
firw German state “ who 
policy fully corresponds 
youth s struggle for peace ai 
happiness.** 

Sundays twHa***, 
JutMcrlDUon i a toe $420X0 Mr 
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Christian Democrat 
party begins to 
emerge in Spain 
BY TOM BURNS IN MADRID 

THE CHANCES of the creation 
of a new, and potentially strong. 
Christian Democrat party in 
Spain were greatly increased ai 
the weekend by the dissolution 
of the former ruling party, the 
Union de Centro .Democratic*) 
(UCD). 

The new party seems Hkcly to 
be formed around the kernel of 
the much smaller Partido Demo- 
emtico Popular .(PDP), which 
fought last October's election as 
the junior partner of Sr Manuel 
Frapa’s Alianza Popular. 

The probable mechanism for 
the formation of the new party 
was the assurance yesterday 
that high-ranking members of 
the now-defunct UCD would be 
grven senior party poses In the 
PDP, which is led by Sr Oscar 
Alzaga. He is a 40-year-old 
Madrid University law profes¬ 
sor who has built up a success¬ 
ful practice with dose inter- 
national banking links. 

Sr Alzaga will be seeking the 
backing of West Orman 
Christian Democratic funds, 
formerly channelled to the UCD 
through the Konrad Adenauer 
Foundation. The German CDU 
funding of what was then 
Spain's ruling party fc compar¬ 

able to the financial aid 
extended to the Spanish 
socialists by the SDP, 
__®r Alzaga himself broke away 
from UCD last summer to create 

own party with a clear 
Christian Democratic ideology. 
He subsequently associated his 
group with Alianza Popular to 
contest (he autumn elections. 
The new intake from the rump 
of the UCD increases Sr 
Alzaga’s standing in the 
opposition coalition consider¬ 
ably to the point where he has 
become the heir apparent to Sr 
Fraga as leader of Spanish con¬ 
servatives. 

The new aspect of the PDP 
in Spain's political spectrum is 
zts conscious use of the Euro¬ 
pean . Christian Democratic 
model, particularly that of the 
Italian party. 

A feature of the post-Franco 
rebirth of political parties was 
the absence of a formally 
Catholic party, although in¬ 
dividual politicians, particularly 
In UCD, adhered to Christian 
Democratic principles. In wel¬ 
coming the new members, Sr 
Alzaga claimed that “for the 
first time in the history of Spain 
there will be a single Christian 
Democratic party." 

Pires takes over as head 
of Portugal’s CDS party 

BY DIANA SMITH IN LISBON 

SR FRANCISCO LUCAS 
PIRES, a 39-year-old lawyer, 
has been chosen as the new 
head of the Centro Democratico 
Social Party (CDS). Portugal’s 
Christian Democratic party. 

Sr Lucas Pires succeeds the 
CDS founder and its most 
eminent figure, Prof Diogo 
Fiestas do Amaral, who aban¬ 
doned political life in Decem¬ 
ber, visibly disillusioned with 
the decline of the centre-right 
Democratic Alliance (AD), 
which he established together 
with the late Sr Francisco Sa 
Carneiro, the Social Democrat 
leader. 

As head of die CDS political 
committee, Sr Lucas Pires— 
now Minister of Culture in the 
caretaker Balsemao Govern¬ 
ment-shares responsibility for 
the party’s direction with Prof 
Adriano Morelia and Sr BasiUo 

Horta, respectively the new 
heads of the CDS and Congress. 

The presence of Prof Adriano 
Moreira, Minister for Portugal's 
Overseas Colonies under the 
Salazar regime, and a promi¬ 
nent right-wing jurist, at the 
head of a major CDS body has 
been interpreted as indicating 
a sharp shift to the right for 
the party. 

Sr Lucas Pires has appealed 
for a renewal of the AD which 
received a mortal blow from 
the December resignations of 
Prof Freitas do Amaral and 
Sr Francisco Balsemao, the 
Social Democrat premier, There 
are. however, signs that the 
Social Democrats may prefer to 
throw in their lot with the 
Socialists of Sr Mario Soares, 
who are expected to win the 
April election, although with¬ 
out an overall majority. 
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Survey casts doubt on 
German work myth 

BY JOHN DAVIES IN FRANKFURT 

WEST GERMANS, generally 
regarded as determined and in¬ 
dustrious workers, actually 
spend less time at their jobs 
than the French and Italians 
and much less than the 
Japanese, concludes a survey 
made by the Institute for the 
German Economy. 

The institute did the survey 
in 1981 and has published it 
just as die West Germans are 
hotly debating shorter work¬ 
ing hours and early retirement 
as ways of cutting unemploy¬ 
ment 

West Germans are supposed 
to work a 40-hour week, the 
installs says. But taking into 

account holidays and time off 
for illness, accidents, treatment 
at health cure resorts, 
maternity leave and other in¬ 
explicable reasons, they 
actually work on average only 
31.2 hours. 

This is less than the 31.6 
hours worked on -average in 
3979, when the institute con¬ 
ducted a similar survey. 

Surprisingly, it is also less 
than the 32 hours a week which 
the French and Italians spend 
at work. The Japanese remain 
at the grindstone for 40 hours, 
although The Swedes spend 
barely 30 hours at their work. 

Norway 
may curb 
power 
of Statoil 
By Fay Gjestcr in Oslo 

A Norwegian Royal Commis¬ 
sion yesterday tabled pro¬ 
posals that could destroy the 
powerful position or Statoil, 
the national oil company, in 
Norway's offshore Industry. 

The Conservative minority 
Government under Mr Kaarc 
Willoch, promised to trim 
Statoll's wings when it took 
office In October 1981. 

The Commission suggests 
that large parts of the hold¬ 
ings which Statoil already 
owns in several licensed areas, 
including the rich Gullfaks 
oil and gas field, could be 
transferred to direct State 
ownership. 

In future concessions, a 
significant stake would be re¬ 
tained by the State, while Stat¬ 
oil’s share would not be much 
larger than that allocated to 
Norsk Hydro and Saga, the 
other two Norwegian oil com¬ 
panies. Norwegian companies 
won id always comprise a 
majority. 

Statoil, however, would con¬ 
tinue to be responsible for 
negotiating the sale of state 
oil. as well as its own. It 
would also retain the right to 
negotiate gas sales on behalf 
of all the partners on the field. 

Since 1973, Statoil has 
received stakes of at least 50 
per cent in all Norwegian 
licence awards, with the right 
to increase its share up to 80 
per cent under certain condi¬ 
tions. 

This has given it a decisive 
voiee in field development 
planning and contract awards 
and. as new fields come on 
stream, will give it an ever 
larger share of total oil and 
gas income. 

The Commission's mandate 
was to study ways in which 
this concentration of power 
in StatoiFs hands could be 
diminished, without reducing 
the state's total income from 
petroleum activities. 

Front-bench 
team named 
by Haughey 
By Brendan Keenan in Dublin 

The Irish opposition leader. 
Mr Charles Haughey, named 
his front-bench team yester¬ 
day. He has rewarded those 
who supported him in the 
recent struggle for party 
leadership, and dropped two 
former ministers. -. 

However, two of his longest- 
standing opponents, 'Mir 
Desmond O'Malley and Mr 
Robert Molloy. received the 
Energy and Environment 
portfolios respectively. 

Mr Haughey can, therefore, 
claim to be trying to heal the 
bitter divisions in his Fianna 
Fail party. 

Among the major appoint¬ 
ments were: Mr Brian 
Lenihan (deputy leader), Mr 
Gerard Collins (Foreign 
Affairs), Mr Michael O'Ken¬ 
nedy (Finance) and Mr 
Albert Reynolds (Industry 
and Employment). 

Three former ministers, Mr 
Ray Bnrke, Mr Patrick Power 
and Mr Gerard Brady, failed 
to receive even a junior port¬ 
folio. Mr Brady, however, 
said yesterday he had asked 
not to be appointed. 
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OECD PRESCRIBES ECONOMIC RESTRUCTURING 

Dutch warned about social spending 
BY WALTER ELUS IN AMSTERDAM 

THE DUTCH Government must 
take urgent steps to restructure 
the Netherlands' social and 
economic systems, says the 
Organisation for Economic Co¬ 
operation and Development 
Only if the “ explosive " rise in 
social expenditure is curbed 
and industrial investment en¬ 
couraged can the country look 
forward to economic recovery 
and lower unemployment in the 
medium term, the organisation 
says jo its latest survey of the 
Netherlands. 

This year, however, a choice 
will have to be made between 
reducing the public sector 
deficit and cutting the taxation 
of business and investment. 

These are among the main 
conclusions of the survey, which 
gives broad support for the 
policy objectives of the centre- 
right government, led by Mr 
Ruud Lubbers. 

As one of the world’s fore¬ 
most trading nations, the 
Netherlands is more dependent 
than most on the growth of the 
world economy and demand. In 
this context the OECD notes 
that the total foreign markets 
of Dutch industry are unlikely 

to grow by more than 2 per 
cent this year. Moreover, 
because of what Is described as 
a failing in recent years to 
match improvements in compe¬ 
titiveness with a larger market 
share, no gTowTh is expected in 
the volume of exports of manu¬ 
factured goods in 1983. 

Food exports have been very 
strong, however, and gas ex¬ 
ports are likely to stabilise after 
recent falls. These factors 
could contribute to an overall 
1 per cent growth in exports, 
the survey says. 

The cumulative effect of im¬ 
provements in competitiveness 
are expected to hold the growth 
in imports this year to 1 per 
cent above the 1982 level and 
to push up domestic output by 
0.5 per cent. Gross domestic 
product should fall in real 
terms by 1.5 per cent, compared 
to an estimated drop of 1.25 
per cent last year. 

The OECD notes with ap¬ 
proval the spectacular reversal 
of the current account deficit. 
In terms of the balance of pay¬ 
ments. a deficit equal to 1.5 
per cent of GNP in 1980 has 
turned into a 4 per cent surplus 
in 1982. This year the surplus 

DUTCH ECONOMIC INDICATORS 

(Percentage changes, 1977 prices) 

1981 1982 1983- 
GDP - 12 - ia - 1.4 
Gross fixed 

invest. —10.8 - 3.9 - 1.8 
Exports 0.9 0.2 1.4 
Imports — 7.4 - 0.2 - 0.6 
Current acc. 

(Fh bn) 7.8 163 20.0 
* Estimated 

Source' OECD 

is forecast to reach 4.75 per 
cent. 

Part of the reason, however, 
is the sharp fall in investment 
in recent years and the stagna¬ 
tion of domestic demand. 

Unemployment, which 
reached a seasonally adjusted 
15.9 per cent last month, is a 
crucial question for tile Gov¬ 
ernment the OECD says. Even 
the modest recovery of indus¬ 
trial exports is not increasing 
jobs but is being absorbed en¬ 
tirely by productivity growth. 
No fall in the rate of increase 
of unemployment is expected 
this year, and the total of job¬ 

less over the 12 months is fore¬ 
cast at 730,000-750,000. 

The survey emphasises re¬ 
peatedly what is sees as the ad¬ 
verse effects on Lhe economy of 
the rapid growth of the public 
sector—"especially the explo¬ 
sive rise in social expenditure, 
which in many ways has re¬ 
duced the efficient operation 
of the economy, notably the 
labour market." 

The OECD argues that 
greater market flexibility is a 
necessary precondition for in¬ 
dustrial recovery, “and this im¬ 
plies that there is a need for 
greater differentiation between 
pay for various forms of work, 
professions and branches." 

The Government is committed 
to reducing public sector 
employees and is instituting 
substantial cuts in social 
services. This is applauded by 
the OECD, which nevertheless 
foresees problems for a society 
used to growth and a high 
degree of state protection in 
adversity. 
• The Government has con¬ 
firmed that this year's budget 
deficit is likely to reach some 
FI 40bn (£9.7bn). or 13 per cent 
of national income. 

Gibraltar proposal over naval facilities 
BY OUR GIBRALTAR CORRESPONDENT 

A DEMAND that Britain should 
pay to use Gibraltar’s naval 
facilities once the naval dock¬ 
yard is closed down at the end 
of this year has been made by 
the Chamber of Commerce on 
the Rock. 

If Western military interests 
benefit from the base, then Gib¬ 
raltar is justified in demanding 
adequate payment for the use 
of Its facilities, says the cham¬ 
ber. 

Mr Wilfred Garcia, the cham¬ 
ber's president, told the annual 

meeting that Britain either 
must delay the dockyard closure 
or underwrite its adverse 
effects on the Gibraltar economy 
until it can stand on its own 
feet with, a fully open frontier 
with Spain. 

The British shiprepairing 
group, A and P. Appledore, is 
carrying out a study into the 
feasibility of converting the 
□aval dockyard for commercial 
use. If the plans are workable, 
it says, it would probably be 
able to re-engage around TOO 

out of the 1,000 people cur¬ 
rently employed 

The company would manage 
the base on a fee basis with 
ownership being transferred to 
the Gibraltar Government. This 
plan has run into strenuous 
opposition on the Rock from the 
main union', the Transport and 
General Workers' Union, which 
is hoping to persuade the UK 
Government to retain the dock¬ 
yard in Ministry of Defence 
hands. 

The chamber of commerce is 

also concerned that opening of 
the Spanish frontier to pedes¬ 
trians only has produced nega¬ 
tive results for the Rock. A 
large outflow of cash from Gib- 
rarians visiting Spain has not 
been compensated by a compar¬ 
able inflow. The Spanish 
authorities say that the open¬ 
ing has been approved on 
humanitarian grounds and do 
not allow goods into Spain. The 
Gibraltar Government is not 
impeding the entry of Spanish 
goods into Gibraltar. 

Dates set 
for elections 
to EEC 
Parliament 
By John Wyles in Brussels 

THE EUROPEAN Community's 
200m electors will be sum¬ 
moned to the polls between 
May 17 and May 20 next year 

j for the second direct elections 
j to the European parloiraent. 
I The electoral period, how- 
! ever, will be the only deliber- 
• alely common element, as EEC 
i governments have failed to 

agree on a uniform electoral 
system and on a franchise to 
be applied across the Com¬ 
munity. 

Foreign ministers decided 
the election period yesterday. 
It wilt run from a Thursday to 
a Sunday and thus accommo¬ 
date the British tradition of 
going to the polls on a Thurs¬ 
day as well as continental pre¬ 
ference for Sunday. 

They also agreed to keep up 
lheir efforts to agree a com¬ 
mon franchise, although it is 
too late for national parlia¬ 
ments to pass the necessary 
legislation in time for the 
next elections. The aim of the 
franchise discussions has been 
to arrange a system whereby 
all EEC cilizeas are given a 
vote no matter where they live 
in the Community. 

The problem, however, has 
been to reconcile some govern¬ 
ments' preference for the 
nationality principle and Where 
for that of residence. At the 
two extremes. Ireland is totally 
opposed to allowing its citizens 
living overseas to vote for Irish 
MPs, while France does not 
want to give the vote to EEC 
citizens living within its 
borders. 

Belgium has been seeking 
support for a compromise 
whereby all EEC citizens living 
and working within a member 
state would elect that country's 
MEPs. 

Many MEPs fear a sharp drop 
in turnout in comparison with 
1979 when 65.7 per cent of the 
electorate voted. 

I understand that companies moving to Wales have a wide 
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OVERSEAS NEWS 

Australian Labor unveils 
prices, incomes pact 
BY MICHAEL THOMPSON-NOEL IN SYDNEY 

THE AUSTRALIAN Labor 
Party (ALP) yesterday un¬ 
veiled its long-awaited prices 
and incomes agreement with 
the trade unions as the March 
5 general election campaign en¬ 
tered a new and bitter phase. 

With only II days in which 
tn demolish Labor's command¬ 
ing lead in the opinion polls, 
the ruling Liberal-National 
Party coalition partners 
launched a concerted attack 0a 
I-ahor yesterday. 

In turn, Mr Bob Hawke, the 
ALP leader, accused Mr Mal¬ 
colm Fraser, the Prime Minis¬ 
ter, of "gross fraud” and 
*' deception " for leaking an in¬ 
complete version of Labor's 
prices and Incomes policy. The 
policy was endorsed by the 155 
affiliated unions of the Austra¬ 
lian Council af Trade Unions 
(ACTU) yesterday. 

On the stock market, shares 
sagged in the wake of Satur¬ 
day's sweeping state election 
win for Labor in Western Aus¬ 
tralia. where the swing against 
the government was an esti¬ 
mated 8.3 per cent. 

The All Ordinaries index lost 
12.4 points (2.4 per cent) at 
504.8. while the Metals and 
Mining Index fell by 23 points, 
or 4.5 per cent. 

The ALP-ACTU prices and 
Incomes policy seeks a con¬ 
certed attack on inflation and 
unemployment. and covers 
wages, non-wage incomes, taxa¬ 
tion, prices, and industrial rela¬ 
tions. 

It proposes price surveillance 
machinery—but not price con¬ 
trols—as well as a return to 
centralised wage fixing and the 
involvement of employers in an 
economic planning advisory 

Hawke . . . accused Fraser of 
fraud over leak 

council. 
Its theme is national co¬ 

operation and consensus and 
includes an acknowledgement 
by the unions that in the cur¬ 
rent climate wage rises may 
have to be deferred. An incom¬ 
plete version was leaked by 
McFraser on Sunday. 

Yesterday, however, the gov. 
eminent launched a full-scale 
attack on the agreement Mr 
Fraser claimed the ALP had 

sold out ” to the unions, while 
Mr Doug Anthony, the leader 
of the National Party, who is 
also deputy prime minister, 
said the agreement would pro¬ 
duce state control Of prices, 
incomes, finance, and invest¬ 
ment 

“There would be a national 
economic planning mechanism 
— an octopus stretching its ten¬ 
tacles into almost every aspect 
of economic activity,” said Mr 
Anthony. 

Mr Andrew’ Peacock, the 
Minister for Industry and Com¬ 
merce, said the plan would need 
“ an army of bureaucrats," 
while Dame Margaret Guilfoyle, 
the Finance Minister, claimed 
in Perth that unemployment 
and interest rates would suffer 
disastrously if Labor's plans 
were adopted. 
• Insurance claims relating to 
last week’s bush fires in Victoria 
and South Australia already 
amount to A$130m (£81m). 
according to the Insurance 
Council of Australia. Average 
claims in Victoria are around 
AS50.000. for a total of A$S0m, 
and in South Australia, around 
A$60,000. for a total of almost 
AS50ra. 

The fires, which killed 71 
people, were Australia’s worst 
disaster since Cyclone Tracy 
devastated Darwin in December 
1974. 

Most claims to date have 
been for private houses, though 
the fires also destroyed many 
farms and small businesses. 

According to preliminary 
figures compiled in Canberra, 
the fires caused immense dam¬ 
age to farming interests, with 
an estimated 300,000 hectares 
of pasture destroyed, 335.000 
sheep and 18,000 cattle killed, 
and almost 2,000 properties 
burnt-out or damaged. 

There is a serious shortage 
of fodder, with about 30,000 
bales of hay needed daily to 
feed surviving livestock. 

Bahrain seeks new fund sources 
BY OUR BAHRAIN CORRESPONDENT 

BAHRAIN’S MINISTRY of 
Finance is urgently examining 
ways of raising funds to com¬ 
pensate for falling oil revenues, 
on which the state depends for 
70 per cent of its lt.S Jl.7bn 
(£J.lbn) 1983 budget. 
. Under-secretary Isa Borschaid 
yesterday ruled out both 
recourse to the international 
banking market and any form 
of income-tax (other than the 
existing tax on oil company 
profits). But Bahrain is giving 
serious consideration to a third 
"issue of development bonds, in 
which_loca)ly-based banka have 
expressed an interest. 

In 1977 and 1978, the Govern- 
merit raised BD20m (U.S.S52m) 
by this means. Already Customs 
duties on imported cars have 
been increased from 10 per cent 
to 20 per cent, and on alcohol 
from 70 per cent to 100 per 
cent. Increases in commercial 
registration and licence fees 
are also being studied. 

A number of government 
projects are expected to be 
postponed, and the economic 
feasibility of the projected 
$10Om Gulf Aluminium Rolling 
Mill, which is supported by six 

..regional governments., including 
Iraq, is to be re-assessed. 

Income from the Abu Safa 
oil field, which Bahrain shares 
with Saudi Arabia, is likely to 
have been affected by produc¬ 
tion cuts, and could be further 
reduced if the Saudis sig¬ 
nificantly cut their market 
price. 

But in the present depressed 
state of the oil products market, 
it has become uneconomic to 
process Saudi crude at $34 a 
barrel through the 250.000 b/d 
Bahrain Petroleum Company 
(Bapco) refinery, in which the 

.Government is a 60 per cent 
shareholder with Caltex. 

Hong Kong 
awaits 
new budget 
strategy 
By Robert Cottrell in Hong Kong 

HONG KONG’S budget for 
financial year 1983-84 wiU he 
presented tomorrow by Mr 
John Bremrfdge, financial 
secretary. Both the huds-t for 
the coming year and Mr Brem- 
ridge's preliminary review- cf 
the financial year now end¬ 
ing are expected to he rela¬ 
tively sombre. 

A substantial budget deficit 
—Hong Kong's first since 
1974-75—is expected to have 
been incurred in 1982-83, 
reflecting the collapse last 
year in local land prices. The 
sale of leasehold interests in 
crown land is a major source 
of revenue for the govern¬ 
ment. Attention will focus on 
plans to steer the coming 
year’s budget towards a 
balance. Higher Indirect taxes 
are widely expected. Pre¬ 
budget uncertainty is credited 
with contributing towards a 
duller tone in stock market 
trading yesterday. The Hang 
Seng index shed 6.53 points 
to close at 983.82 after rally, 
lug strongly last week. 

Marcos names 
likely successor 
PHILIPPINE President 
Ferdinand Marcos yesterday- 
named Cesar Virata, currently 
Prime Minister, as his likely 
successor, affirming that his 
wife Imelda would not take 
the job. Renter reports from 
Manila. 

Hr Marcos said the ruling 
party, the New Society Move¬ 
ment, had agreed to support 
Mr Virata, who is also Finance 
Minister. 

Under the constitution, 
when Mr Marcos leaves office, 
the Philippines will be 
governed by a 10-member 
executive committee headed 
by the Prime Minister and 
and including Mrs Marcos. 

Hr Marcos, 65. was 
re-elected for six years in 
1981. He came to power in 
1965. 

World Bank agrees 

Philippines loan 
THE World Bank has agreed 
to extend a 530225m 20-year 
loan to the Philippines as 
part of its lending programme 
to developing countries with 
balance of payments prob¬ 
lems, the Central Back 
announced. Reuter reports 
from Manila.' 

Indian parliament suspends normal business 
BY K. K. SHARMA IN NEW DELHI 

STUNNED members of both 
houses or the Indian Parlia¬ 
ment yesterday debated the 
weekend’s massacre In the 
north-eastern slate of Assam 
after suspending all normal 
business scheduled for the 
opening day of the three- 
month budget session. 

The violence came during 
attempts to hold the final 
round of local elections at 
Nellie in Now-gong district, 
and an estimated l.GOd 
Bengali immigrants and 
others—mostly old people, 
women and children—were 
killed. 

The news made for a grim 
debate. In which the Govern¬ 
ment and opposition angrily 
blamed each other for the 
carnage. The massacre was in 

protest against the inclusion 
of large numbers of Immi¬ 
grants from Bangladesh on 
the electoral roll. 

Mrs Indira Gandhi, the 
Prime Minister, was not 
present os she flew to the 
scene of the disaster early in 
the morning to spend the day 
visiting areas worst affected 
by the demonstrations against 
elections in Assam. She 
returned to New Delhi last 
night and is expected to make 
a statement to parliament 
today. 

Mrs Gandhi’s visit was 
made amid heavy security 
provided by large contingents 
of the army and para-military 
forces, which are patrolling 
the most troubled parts of 
Assam to check further 

violence. 
The agitation continued, 

however, even In Gauhati, the 
capital of Assam; where a 
general strike was bdd to 
protest against Mrs GandhTs 
visit. 

Some balloting had been 
postponed because of the 
violence. This was completed 
yesterday, but the voter tarn- 
out was reportedly even 
thinner than in the three days 
In which elections were sup* 
posed to have been completed. 
It is estimated that Jess than 
10 per tent of the electorate 
cast votes in what b thought 
to be the bloodiest; election 
ever to be held in India. 

Counting also started and 
the first five scats in the 126* 
A«am legislature went to 

Nn Gandhi’s Congress (U 
party, which seemed set fbr 
what will be a hollow victory 
in. view of the violence and 
low turnout. '■ 
. In parliament, *r P. C 
Sethi, the Borne Minister, 
sought the cooperation *T *H 
parties In restoring normality 
to Assam;. But opposition 
members, particularly these 
whose parlies have boycotted 
the elections, launched a 
powerful onslaught against 
the Government for not pre¬ 
venting the blood-bath. 

Many feared that the events 
would leave a permanent sear 
on India’s turbulent north- 
eastern Sank and . that 
violence coaid spread-to other 
parts of India, In tbe 
grip of separatist movements. 

Nkomo may face prosecution 
BY OUR HARARE CORRESPONDENT 

THE Zimbabwe Government 
may prosecute Mr Joshua 
Nkomo, Die Zapu opposition 
leader, on charges of bringing 
the police and army into dis¬ 
repute. 

Mr Nkomo, who was tem¬ 
porarily detained at Bulawayo 
airport on Saturday and pre¬ 
vented from leaving the coun- 

| try, said yesterday' that police 
had told him he faced possible 
prosecution under the country's 
law and order maintenance 
legislation and currency laws. 

Mr Nkomo. 65. has strongly 
criticised the military for the 
tactics being used to crush 
banditry and dissident activity 
in his home province of Mata- 
beleland in western Zimbabwe. 

Mr Nkomo said, however, that 

he had not yet been charged, 
though the police are still hold¬ 
ing his air ticket and passport 
confiscated on Saturday. Mr 
Nkomo says he was going to 
attend a world peace conference 
in Prague, but the Zimbabwe 
Government claims he was 
heading for South Africa and 
was travelling under an assumed 
name. 

Mr Nkomo admits that he was 
travelling to Prague via 
Johannesburg, where he was to 
catch a Swissair flight. 

The Zimbabwe Government 
has frequently accused South 
.Africa of backing the dissident 
campaign in Matabeleland. -Mr 
Nkomo himself has frequently 
disowned the campaign and 
appealed to the young militants 

to lay down their arms. 
Yesterday, Mr Nkomo said he 

still intended to attend the 
Prague peace conference: "I will 
leave in a day or two,** he said, 
adding “this is my right under 
the constitution. They can send 
me to jail if they like.” 

Meanwhile in Harare. Dr 
Bernard Chidzero, the Minister 
of Finance, who recently 
returned from talks In Wash¬ 
ington with the World Bank and 
the IMF. announced that the 
World Bank had agreed to help 
finance phase two of the Hwangc 
(formerly Wankie) thermal 
power project. 

Mr Chidzero said the World 
Bank had given a loan of 9105m 
(£69m)—about one-quarter of 
the total cost of the project 

Arafat appeal over peace process 
ALGIERS—Mr Yassir Arafat, 
chairman of the Palestine 
Liberation Organisation (PLO). 
drew a standing ovation from 
the Palestinian parliament-in¬ 
exile yesterday after an 
impassioned speech defending 
his quest for a Middle East 
peace settlement. 

Mr Arafat, addressing a 
meeting of the Palestine 
National Council (PNC) 
implicitly accused hardliners of 
setting the stage for the Israeli 
invasion of Lebanon and the 
PLO’s expulsion from Beirut. 

Referring to the Arab summit 
conference which collapsed in 
Fez, Morocco, in 1981 because 
of Syrian objections to any 
moves towards peace with 
Israel, Mr Arafat declared: 
"We paid the price for the 

i collapse of the first Fez summit. 

It was the lives of 70,000 
Palestinian martyrs killed in 
the invasion of Lebanon.” 

The Fez summit resumed 
last September and adopted a 
peace plan which for the first 
time envisaged mutual recogni¬ 
tion and peaceful co-existence 
between Israel and the Arab 
states including an independent 
Palestinian state in the West 
Bank. Gaza and East Jerusalem. 

The Fez plan was approved 
by all Arab leaders including 
Arafat. It has been a main 
target of hardline attacks at the 
PNC session, together with U.S. 
President Ronald Reagan’s 
parallel plan for Palestinian 
“ self-government ” in associa¬ 
tion with Jordan. 

“What price would we have 
to pay if we again reject the 
Fez plan ? - Arafat asked. 

“I am not going to beg you 
to endorse it (the Fez plan).” 
he added. •* 1 have delivered my 
message. Tbe decision is up to 
you." 

Council members said his 
audience responded with 
enthusiasm. Indicating that 
Arafat had the support of an 
overwhelming majority of the 
400 members. 

He criticised the Reagan 
plan for ignoring the FLO and 
the Palestinians' right to Inde¬ 
pendence. but urged the 
council to avoid rejecting the 
Reagan proposals outright 

“ The Reagan plan is not 
enough.” Arafat said. “But to 
turn it down flatly would 
deprive the PLO of its links 
with riie UJS. and of farab) 
sources of badly needed finan¬ 
cial aid. ' “ ' AP 

Reshuffles 
mooted 
in China 

PEKING — China's de facto 
head of states Marshal Ye 
Jianying. 85, will soon retire, 
Communist Party leader Hu 
Yaobang was yesterday quoted 
as saying. 

A Japanese trade union chief, 
Mr Motofumi Makieda. said Hu 
had told him that Peng Zhen, 80. 
a leading moderate • in the 
Chinese leadership, would re¬ 
place Marshal Ye. 

Pong will become acting Chair¬ 
man of tbe National People’s 
Congress. China’s parliament, 
until the Congress holds a full 
meeting in May or June,. Mr 
Makieda said. 

Hu said yesterday In the 
central city of Wuhan that 
Marshal Ye would retire, at a 
meeting of the standing com¬ 
mittee of the congress opening 
this Friday, according to Mr 
Makieda. 

Mr Makieda. chairman of the 
General Council of Trade 
Unions of Japan, said Hu indi¬ 
cated that Marshal Ye’s planned 
resignation was part of the re¬ 
juvenation of the Chinese 
bureaucracy, a key plank in the 
current leadership’s modernisa¬ 
tion programme. 

Marsha! Ye, clearly ailing, has 
been attended bv nurses on his 
rare recent public appearances. 

The Marshal is regarded as 
well to the left of China's strong 
man. Deng Xiaoping, and a 
major obstacle to Deng’s pro¬ 
gramme for eliminating Maoist 
influences. ' 

His chief constituency Is In 
the army, main bastion of the 
Maoists. 
Reuter— 
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Canada and U.S. 
at odds on joint 
acid rain controls 
BY NICHOLAS HIRST IN TORONTO 

CANADA has suffered a serious 
blow in its attempt to persuade the 
U.S. to enforce pollution cutbacks 
on its industry to prevent arid rain 
damaging Canadian lakes, rivers 
and forests. 

American scientists, in a joint 
U-S.-Canadian study have failed to 
agree with the Canadian contention 
that the problem would necessarily 
be alleviated by cutting back sub 
phuHaased emissions by 50 per 
cent 

In the joint study, released by the 
Canadian Government yesterday, 
both Canadian and UJS. scientists 
said acid rain is mainly caused by 
windbom sulphur dioxide produced 
by industry on both sides of the bor¬ 
der. They also agree that the arid 
rain damages water and plant life. 
Canadian officials estimate that be¬ 
tween 70 and 75 per cent of the pol¬ 
lutants come from the U.S. 

But the U.S. scientists have now 
accepted that the damaging effects 
from acid rain seen in tbe hundreds 
of lakes and rivers, from New Eng¬ 
land to Nova Scotia covered by the 
report apply to all regions that lie in 
the path of the pollutants. 

At a press conference in Toronto, 
Mr John Roberts, the Canadian En¬ 
vironment Minister, said the U.S. 
scientists “are not agreed on the ac¬ 
tion that should be taken as a result 
of what the scientific evidence 
showed." 

OTTAWA — Canada’s budget 
deficit in fiscal 1983-84 will 
surpass the current year’s 
deficit of CS27.2bn <£!4.4bn) 
even if the Government takes 
no steps to stimulate the 
economy, Mr Marc Lalonde, 
Finance Minister, said. 

"I think there is still need 
for some additional stimulation 
in the budget.” he added. He 
is expected to present it in 
March or April. 

Last Thursday. Mr Lalonde 
forecast a deficit of CS27.2bn in 

Canada has been pressing bard 
for the U-S. to bring in legislation 
that would reduce the damaging 
airborne pollution by 50 per cent by 
1990. 

Canada has unilaterally decided 
to reduce its pollution emissions 25 
per cent by 1990, but wants the 
Americans to agree a 50 per cent 
cutback before taking that action it¬ 
self. 

Canadian negotiators have con¬ 
stantly run up against the Reagan 
administration's desire to reduce 
rather than increase controls of in¬ 
dustry. The Canadians feel that the 
American scientists' report has 
been politically biased. 

"I believe that anyone looking at 
this evidence dispassionately would 
think we would need a reduction of 
50 per cent" Mr Roberts said. He 
found it inexplicable that the Amer¬ 
icans had not agreed. 

But he thought there had been a 
change in tbe attitudes of the U.S. 
congress to pollution problems dur¬ 
ing the past couple of years. 

The scientific evidence in the re¬ 
port is now to be examined by new 
scientific teams in both the U.S. and 
Canada. 

Mr Roberts said he was confident 
the Canadian review which would 
include international scientists 
would confirm the Canadian view 
that a 50 per cent cutback was 
needed. 

the fiscal year to March 31, up 
from earlier predictions of 
S23.6bn. 

He said Canada’s gross 
national product fell by nearly 
5 per cent last year, more 
sharply than had been predicted 
in October. 

Mr Lalonde based his forecast 
of a larger deficit on the belief 
that the unemployment rate, 
now 12.4 per cent, will remain 
high, and therefore welfare 
costs will also go up. 

Mr Walter Mondate 

Mondale in 
race to be 
President 
By Reginald Dale, 
U-S. Editor in Washington 

MR WALTER MONDALE 
finally made it official yesterday. 
The former Vice-President in 
the Carter Administration for- 
maHy entered the 1984 race for 
the White House, putting him¬ 
self at the head of a list of half 
a dozen possible Democratic 
candidates. 

Mr Mon dale has long been 
regarded as the Democratic 
front-runner, outdistancing his 
nearest rival, the former astro¬ 
naut Seantor John Glenn of 
Ohio, by two-to-one in the 
opinion polls. 

If be makes it through to 
election day in November 1984, 
he will have spent about three 
years os his campaign. 

Last year Mr Mondale visited 
38 states, campaigned for about 
150 Democratic candidates and 
raised more than $2m (£1.3m) 
in personal campaign funds. 

Although the first primaries 
are still a good year away, Mr 
Mondale kept up the pace yes¬ 
terday. After officially announ¬ 
cing his candidacy in bis native 
Minnesota, he set off on a four- 
day campaign taking him to the 
important primary states of 
Iowa and New Hampshire. 

Mr Mondale is the third can¬ 
didate officially to enter the 
Democratic race, after Senator 
Alan Cranston of California and 
Senator Gary Hart of Colorado. 

Other possible candidates, 
apart from Mr Glenn, include 
Senator Ernest Hollins of South 
Carolina, Senator Dale Bumpers 
of Arkansas, and Hr Reubin 
Askew, former Governor of 
Florida. 
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Canadian budget deficit 
will rise, says Lalonde 

A campaign is under way to change habits acquired over half a century 

Venezuela has to work harder for its living 
••THIS IS NO way to build a 
nation. . . . Combat laziness,” 
say the government sponsored 
posters spread around on prime 
sites in Caracas, the Venezuelan 
capial. The swift downward 
slide of the international price 
of oil, Venezuela's principal, 
indeed almost only, export; the 
suspension of foreign currency 
dealing on Sunday: and the pos¬ 
sibility of exchange controls and 
increased Import curbs today 
are bringing easy going 
Venezuelans up short. Harder 
time are certainly coming to a 
country which never had to 
work very hard for its living 
and bringing added urgency to 
the campaign by the govern¬ 
ment of President Luis Herrera 
Campins to get Venezuelans to 
exert themselves more. 

Venezuela is caught in a bind. 
Exports of oil are 12.5 per cent 
below tbe target of 1.8m barrels 
a day set for this year, and 
while volume is dropping, so is 
the price per barrel sold. Few 
observers think that the oil 
export revenue target of $16J2bn 
this year will be met, despite the 
best efforts of Petroleos de 
Venezuela, one of the country's 
few efficient public sector under¬ 
takings, which has an oU pro¬ 
duction monopoly. 

Given that oil provides 94 per 
cent of export revenue and 
about three-quarters of the 
government's income, the double 
blow is a savage one. It comes 
on top of a year during which 
the balance of payments swung 

from a surplus of $3.2bn in 1981 
to a deficit of S3bn, when 
exports fell 10 per cent in value 
and the gross national product 
per capita fell by 3.3 per cent. 

As the country falls into 
increasing difficulties with its 
oil exports, the ghost of the 
lavish borrowing it indulged in 
during the oil boom has come 
back to haunt it With the 
foreign debt approaching $30bn 
the Government is in no posi¬ 
tion to find the 59bn that debt 
servicing will demand this year. 
Sr Arturo Sosa, Finance Minis¬ 
ter, was in London last week 
combing the banking world for 
some indication that lenders 
were willing to refinance some 
of the $9bn- 

As a flight of capital built 
up in Caracas he had hurriedly 
to return home to consult with 
Cabinet colleagues about the 
financial crisis. Speculation was 
rife that the present parity of 
the bolivar, just under 4.3 to 
the dollar, wouid not be main¬ 
tained and that exchange con¬ 
trols and import curbs would 
be imposed. After a Cabinet 
meeting late on Sunday night 
the foreign exchange markets 
were dosed until tomorrow. 

While the uncertainty lasts, 
foreign exchange is draining 
away fast. Though the Govern¬ 
ment puts the gross reserves 
at something near S9bn. these 
have been dropping at the rate 
of 8500m a week. The bolivar, 

which was once Latin America's 

BY HUGH O’SHAUGHNESSY 

President Herrera Campins 

most solid currency and which 
circulated in tbe 1960s in the 
form of large silver coins, is 
now losing its strength. 

All this is a bewilderingly 
new situation for Venezuelans 
to face. Until the growth or an 
oil industry in Venezuela in the 
1920s, the country made a 
modest living out of exports of 
cocoa. The arrival of the major 
international oil companies pro¬ 
vided the government and the 
country with a new, painless 
way of making a much better 

living without too much effort. 
The foreign companies found, 

pumped and refined tbe oil and 
even at prices which were only 
a fraction of present prices, oil 
provided a handsome income 
for a great many of the 
relatively small population 
which even today does not 
reach 15m people. 

The oil boom of the 1970s— ■ 
combined with the nationalisa¬ 
tion of the oil industry in 1976 
—provided undreamt of quan¬ 
tities of new money dwarfing 
any other economic activity In 
the country. 

Venezuela’s wealth attracted 
several million immigrants from 
neighbouring Colombia who, 
despite periodic drives by the 
police, live illegally m the 
country and do those menial 
jos which, native Venezuelans 
are unwilling to undertake. 

The average Venezuelan has 
had little experience to prepare 
him for a bout of hardship. 
Nor. it might be added, has 
President Herrera’s Christian 
Democratic government given 
much lead so far. 

Rightly or wrongly, the 
administration elected to office 
in 1979 has given the impres¬ 
sion of doing little to stamp on 
widespread corruption, prune 
an overladen government pay¬ 
roll of lJZra of whom about 
half are unnecessary, tighten up 
the administration of inefficient 
public sector industries and set 
an example of administrative 

austerity and financial respon¬ 
sibility. 

His political enemies pillory 
the president as a slow-moving 
man addicted to tbe pleasures of 
tbe table. A. further compli¬ 
cation in the way of decreeing 
austerity is that the Govern¬ 
ment is in the middle of a 
bitter campaign which leads up 
to December’s presidential elec- 

. tion, -.. 
Nevertheless, the Govern¬ 

ment realises that belts will 
have to be tightened soon. A 
number of major capital pro¬ 
jects, such as a coal and steel 
complex for-the state of Zulia. 
may have to be put off and the 
development of .the heavy oil 
locked In. a belt of land along 
the Orinoco River delayed. 

It is perhaps to prepare 
Venezuelans for the belt tighten¬ 
ing to come that President 
■Herrera is exhorting his people 
to work harder and combining 
his exhortation, with an appeal 
to nationalism. 

In this bicentennial year of 
the birth of Simon Bolivar, 
Venezuela's national hero who 
freed the country and much of 
northern South America from 
Spanish rule at. the beginning 
of this century, the appeal to 
nationalism is at Us most potent 
It remains to be seen however 
whether any political appeal 
will make Venezuelans change 
the habits . they ‘ havp acquired 
over more than half a century 
of easy life.. - - ~ 

EEC in bid to boost economic 
ties with Andean Pact nations 
BY HUGH O’SHAUGHNESSY. 

THE EEC and the five 
countries of the Andean Part 
— Venezuela, Colombia, 
Ecuador, Peru and Bolivia — 
are to hold a series of talks 
aimed at strengthening trade 
and other economic links tn the 
context of an overall effort by 
the Ten to repair relations with 
Latin America strained by the 
Falkland* War. 

Andean Pact representatives 
are to meet Community officials 
in Brussels next week to discuss 
the terms of the transfer of 
European technology to South 
America. 

This is expected to be fol¬ 
lowed by a series of high-level 

meetings between the two 
groupings. 

The Community's relations 
with the Andean Pact were put 
on ice during the military dic¬ 
tatorship in Bolivia of Gen 
Garcia Meza, who overthrew a 
Civilian government in Las Paz 
in 19S0. 

Relations were further com¬ 
plicated by the Falkland® War. 
The accession to the presidency 
of Bolivia last August of Sr 
Heman Silos Zuazo was made 
the occasion of a strong EEC 
delegation including various 
members of the European Par¬ 
liament and a Commission dele¬ 
gation headed by Mr Richard 
Burke, the Irish Commissioner. 

Now all five countries of the 
Andean Pact are ruled by par¬ 
liamentary regimes, the Ten are 
hoping to strengthen relations. 

It is also expected that the 
EEC will shortly open a new 
delegation In Brasilia to relieve 
the work-load on the principal 
EEC mission In Latin America 

in Caracas. 
The EEC mission, previously 

sited in Santiago. Chile, was 
moved to Venezuela after the 
military coup of 1973. though a 
small office was left in the 
Chilean capital. 

The EEC is the principal 
trading partner of several Latin 
American countries, including, 
principally BraziL 

Many U.S. manufacturers 
‘use foreign equipment* 
NEW YORK—A majority of 

U.S. manufacturing companies 
are using foreign-made equip¬ 
ment in their U.S. operations, 
most frequently because of its 
quality, according to results of 
a survey released by the Con¬ 
ference Board. 

Lower prices of Imported 
machinery and the lack of 
availability of a U.S.-made 
counterpart were also cited by 
executives who bought equip¬ 
ment abroad, the study by the 
business - financed research 
group said. 

The findings, indicated that a 
perception has g rown among 
U.S. executives that the U.S. is 
falling behind technologically in 
some areas outside their own 
industries. 

Most of the executives, even 
those who said they believed 
they were ahead of their 

A total of 598 UjS. compa 
wore surveyed for the at 
and 63 per cent reported 
used some foreign-made cc 
ment in ILS. produci 
r orcign-made machinery 
most often used by the hr 
U.&. companies, the study i 

Foreign companies were 
to be ahead of, or rapidly j 
mg on, U.S. companies ’in 
craft, automobiles, contpu 
electronics, machine ti 
robotics and steel,. 

Japan is. most frequently c 
as having a technological 
in electronics, but West 

s*nK3Porc. the 
and the Soviet Union were 
cued os being ahead in om 
more tircas. 
AP 
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Italy wary 
of joining 
in A-320 
project 
B>r James Buxton in Rome 

ITALY DOES not expect to 
decide for several months 
whether to join the European 
Airbus consortium " and par* 
tlcipate in the proposed A-320 
150-seat airliner, but the 
Government has doubts whether 
to take o stake would be on 
economic proposition. 

The Italian Government and 
certain Italian companies are 
to step up talks about possible 
collaboration in the electronic, 
electro-mechanical and nuclear 
engineering fields. This follows 
the visit to Paris last week of 
Sig Amlntore Fanfani, the 
Italian Prime Minister. 

The official Italian view is 
that, if other conditions were 
equal, it would prefer to take 
part in a European rather than 
an American aircraft project 
for the new generation of 150- 
seat airliners, lor which the 
European contender is the 
A-320. 

In practice, Italy is dis¬ 
couraged by the large invest¬ 
ment cost of the A-320 project, 
which is especially high because 
of the need to develop a new 
engine. 

Furthermore the national 
airline, Alitalia, does not at this 
stage see a .seed to buy the 
aircraft, which will not be avail¬ 
able before 1990. It recently 
decided to re-equip its fleet with 
30 McDonnell Douglas DCS 
series SO aircraft, and has taken 
an option on a further 10. These 
will start arriving later this 
year. 

The largest Italian aircraft 
manufacturer, the State-owned 
Aeritalia, works closely with 
both Boeing (It is a partner in 
the 767 project) and McDonnell 
Douglas, and could expect to be 
involved in the Boeing 7 Dash 7 
project for an aircraft to match 
the A-320. 

Sig Fanfani, who came under 
strong French pressure to join 
the A-320 project, told Presi¬ 
dent Francois Mitterrand of 
France that Alitalia would con¬ 
sider buying some more A-300 
wide-bodied aircraft from the 
Airbus consortium. 

Sig Filippo Pandolfi, the 
Italian Industry Minister, said 
at the weekend that French 
and Italian ministers, and 
representatives o£ the Italian 
electronic companies, Olivetti, 
Italte) and Zanossi, and the 
French state-owned concerns. 
Cit-Alcatel. St Gobain and 
Thomson Brandt, will soon meet 
in Paris 

Airbus 
THE CONTROVERSY in 
France over the direction of 
the Airbus programme under¬ 
lines the high slakes being 
played for by both French 
industry and the Government 
in shaping the future of the 
airliner consortium. 

M Bernard Laihi&re. the 
Airbus Industrie chairman, was 
forced to cal! a press confer¬ 
ence earlier this month to 
refute suggestions that the 12- 
year-old pan-European venture 
was suffering a terminal illness. 

The controversy was sparked 
by the leak last month of a 
letter to French government 
ministries from Gen Jacques 
Mitterrand, the chairman of 
Aerospatiale, the nationalised 

BY DAVID MARSH IN PARIS 

aerospace group which is the 
French partner In Airbus. 

The letter — qualified by 
Aerospatiale aa a “ technical 
note " intended to prepare the 
way for a meeting between 
French and German civil ser¬ 
vants — painted an alarming 
picture of failing Airbus 
orders, and blamed German 
and British banks for providing 
insufficient backing to sell the 
company's aircraft abroad. 

M Lathi&re said the missive 
was a “present" worth millions 
to rival constructors like 
Boeing and McDonnell Doug¬ 
las. The Airbus chief hits 
just returned from a sales trip 
to Brazil, where already, he 
said, the letter's publication 

was being used by the oppo¬ 
sition to “knock" the Euro¬ 
peans. 

M LathiCre said the Airbus 
order book last year registered 
a net rise of six aircraft (17 
sold with 11 cancelled — by 
Laker Airways, Singapore 
International and Thai Air)— 
not the loss of two reported by 
Gen Mitterrand. 

The difference between the 
public statement of M Lathi&re 
and the private (at least in 
Intention) thoughts of Gen 
Mitterrand at first sight seems 
difficult to reconcile. 

In fact, the two men seem 
to be aiming for the same 
objective, although using 
different tactics. Both Airbus 

and Aerospatiale (which relies 
On Airbus activities for about 
18 per cent of its total sales) 
are seriously concerned that, 
with competition for Inter¬ 
national air sales honed razor 
sharp by the recession, Ameri¬ 
can competitors are stealing a 
march by offering preferential 
export credit terms. 

Hence M LathiC-rc's call for a 
European version of the U.S. 
Export-Import Bank to inte¬ 
grate procedures for arranging 
Airbus export credits. (At 
present these are made through 
three different government 
agencies. Coface in France. 
Hermes in Germany and 
Britain's Export Credits Guar¬ 
antee Department in the UK, 

using funds from three differ¬ 
ent banking systems). 

Hence too General Mitter¬ 
rand's swipe at German banks-— 
the Airbus lead bank in Frank¬ 
furt Dresdner, is especially pre¬ 
occupied with loans to the East 
bloc and AEG Telefunken—for 
giving insufficient support. 

Aerospatiale officials point out 
that following the fall in U.S. 
interest rates, export sales of 
American aircraft can be 
financed at cheaper credit costs 
and over longer loan repayment 
periods—12 or 15 years, com¬ 
pared with 10 in Europe—than 
Airbuses. 

The export financing dilemma 
for Airbus has been further em¬ 
phasised by the dispute which 

emerged last week over a pos¬ 
sible Brazilian order for the 
wide bodied aicraft. Vasp, the 
Brazilian regional airline, is try¬ 
ing to force European banks 
proriding Airbus finance to 
stump up extra cash for Brazil's 
air navigation system, being re¬ 
equipped under a recent large 
order clinched by the French 
Thomson group. 

The dispute is ironic because 
French aircraft industry execu¬ 
tives say they are worried about 
cut-price loans being offered by 
Brazil to finance its own aircraft 
sales abroad. Recently the 
Brazilian aircraft manufacturer 
Embraer clinched an order with 
the small French airline Air 
Littoral 

Airbus Industrie’s plans are threatened by customers’ short-term needs, writes Michael Donne 

U.S. makers take advantage of Europe’s jet lag 
BRITISH AIRWAYS’ recent 
decision to seek quotations from 
U.S. airframe manufacturers (at 
least initially) to meet its loom¬ 
ing need for up to 20 smaller 
jet airliners seating up to about 
150 seats each, rather than con¬ 
sider the projected European 
Airbus Industrie A-320, high¬ 
lights the difficulties the Euro¬ 
pean group is having in getting 
its new jet project rolling. 

Airbus Industrie, in which 
British Aerospace has a 20 per 
cent stake, has been successful 
selling its A-300 250-seat jet air¬ 
liner, and its smaller 220-seat 
A-310, to world airlines. But 
like every other airliner builder, 
it has been hit by the recession, 
which has virtually dried up 
new orders from cash-starved 
airlines. 

The France-based company, 
as well as Boeing and McDon¬ 
nell Douglas in the U.S., know 
that the world's airlines will 
need a new 150-seat advanced 
technology jet But it has to 
face the fact that no one now 
is prepared to commit the 
$3.5bn needed to finance 
development of both airframe 
($2bn) and new engine (about 
S1.5bn). 

The recession is prompting 
many airlines to replace their 
ageing fleets with existing avail¬ 
able jets, such as the Boeing 737 
or the McDonnell Douglas DC-9 
Super SO. or derivatives of those 
aircraft, such as the advanced 
Boeing 737-300, that could 
become available in 1984. Many 
airlines are in the same position 
as British Airways itself, faced 
with new noise legislation that 
will become effective In the UK 
on January 1 1986 or from 
January 1 1988 in other EEC 
countries, rendering much exist¬ 

ing equipment unacceptable; 
they need to settle re-equipment 
plans soon. The British Airways 
plan is initially to look at Boeing 
737s and McDonnell Dougas DC- 
9-82s, because the A-320. even if 
launched soon, will not be ready 
in time to meet BA’s require¬ 
ment for small jets by 1886. It 
may well consider the A-320 for 
a later tranche of re-equipment, 
but like other airlines, is tend¬ 
ing to look at current models or 
derivatives, not just because 
they are available, but also 
because they are cheaper. 

This situation is a frustration 
to Airbus Industrie, which is 
anxious to get on with its A-320 
150-seater for a variety of 
reasons. 

Its logical desire is to 
exploit what it believes to be 
a substantial likely market 
(perhaps as many as 1.000 air¬ 
craft world-wide by the mid- 
1990s). 

It also believes that if Europe 
wants to stay m the civil air¬ 
liner business at all, it must 
widen its available choice of air¬ 
craft beyond the A-300 and A- 
310 into a "family" of jets 
capable of meeting whatever its 
rivals can offer. The A-320 is 
the first step forward in that 
strategy. 

Over the past two years or so. 
Airbus Industrie has been 
lobbying hard for support from 
airlines for orders, and for cash 
aid from the governments for 
•its partner countries—Britain, 
West Germany and Spain as well 
as France. So far, only the 
French Government has agreed 
to support the venture, together 
with what is described as a 
"firm” contract from Air France 
for 25 A-32DS. But so far, every¬ 
one else has held back. 

Airbus A-320: France’s partners hold back. 

This is largely due to the 
lack of orders or any significant 
airline interest, which is making 
governments cautious about in¬ 
vesting the cash for the air¬ 
frame and eogine. They want 
to see enough orders emerging 
to ensure a commercial return 
on their Investment before com¬ 
mitting themselves. Airbus In¬ 
dustrie's problem is that until 
the project is launched form¬ 
ally, which cannot happen until 
fiovemment cash is forthcom- 
ng, no orders are likely to 

emerge. Breaking out of this 
vicous circle is the biggest task 
now facing Airbus Industrie, in¬ 
volving much patient negotia¬ 
tion and persuasion of airlines 

and governments alike. 
What worries Airbus Indus¬ 

trie is that time is slipping 
away. Originally, it had planned 
to get the A-320 rolling in time 
to enter service by 1986—which 
would have enabled it to meet 
the "mini re-equipment tide" to 
beait the new noise regulations. 
But the recession, which has 
been much more severe for the 
airlines than anyone imagined, 
has already forced a slippage 
to 1988, and Airbus Industrie 
believes that if there is much 
more delay, the A-320 might 
not be in service untH 1990. 

The European group has 
other difficulties. One is getting 
agreement from its existing 

partners (and prospective addi¬ 
tional partners such as Canada. 
Italy, the Netherlands and 
Japan) on who will contribute 
what, and how the work-sharing 
will be divided. Airbus claims 
that if everyone got what he 
liked, the project would be 
"over-subscribed” by at least 20 
per cent. 

This optimism masks the fact 
that in the UK and West 
Germany, there is still much 
government reluctance to put 
up any cash, because of the 
dubious sales outlook. In the 
UK, a series of options covering 
various percentages of work on 
the A-320. from making the 
wings (as with the A-300 and 
A-310), through to making the 
forward fuselage and flight 
deck, have been moored with 
the Government. 

These range ia price from 
about £250m up to about £400m. 
On top of that, there is another 
bill for the UK's share of engine 
development, perhaps as much 
as another £250m for the RJ-500 
engine, already partially deve¬ 
loped by Rolls-Royce and the 
Japanese aero-engine Industry, 
but now the subject of further 
collaborative discussions with 
Pratt and Whitney of the U.S.. 
Fiat Aviazione of Italy and MTU 
of West Germany. 

With a likely total investment 
starting at around £500m on one 
major commercial aerospace pro¬ 
ject alone, the UK Government 
is being understandably 
cautious. 

The British Airways state¬ 
ment that, at least initially, 
it was not looking at 
the A-320 because it would not 
be available in time to meet 
that airline's immediate require¬ 

ments is reflected in the 
comments of other airlines, and 
like BA, they are lending to 
look at current models or 
derivatives, not just because 
they are there, but also because 
they are cheaper. 

The U.S. manufacturers say 
that when the time comes, they 
can swiftly switch from their 
existing models to produce com¬ 
petitors to any A-320. 

Boeing, for example, is de¬ 
signing a "7 Dash 7" of its own. 
which would compete with the 
A-320, while it could also offer 
further derivatives of the 737 
in the Scries 400 and 500 ver¬ 
sions with new engines and 
wings, or a shortened fuselage 
model of the 757. McConnell 
Douglas has a design called the 
D-3300 which would also com¬ 
pete with the A-320, while it 
is also planning to continue with 
improvements to its DC-9 Super 
80 line. 

While the two U.S. giants con¬ 
tinue to sell their existing pro¬ 
ducts, they are not anxious to 
become enmeshed in any new 
programmes—especially Boeing, 
which still has to pay bills 
incurred in developing its 757 
and 767 jets. 

But that does not mean they 
are not prepared to jump into 
the market the moment that 
Airbus Industrie formally 
launches the A-320. 

Any notion that Airbus might 
have of getting in first should 
be dismissed. Boeing has 
already spent $40m on perfect¬ 
ing its “7 Dash 7" design, and 
its efforts on that project match 
in size and scope anything Air¬ 
bus Industrie is already doing, 
even although as yet Boeing 
has not formally committed 
itself, and would prefer not to. 

S. Korea to 
ease foreign 
participation 

South Korea will gradually 
remove restrictions to achieve 
greater liberalisation of foreign 
equity investment in the 
nation's electronic industry 
and imports of related tech¬ 
nology by 1991, according to a 
Commerce and Industry Minis¬ 
try plan, AP-DJ reports from 
Seoul. 

Foreign investment in South 
Korea is currently subject to 
partial regulations in many 
cases, and imports of foreign 
technology by Korean businesses 
require prior Government 
approval. 

Officials said the electronics 
plan will stress medium-sized 
computers, video tape recorders, 
digital integrated circuits, 
industrial robots and medical 
appliances. 

With the help of liberalisation 
and other measures, the Minis¬ 
try hopes to increase the 
nation's annual electronics 
exports to STbn by 1936 from 
the present annual level of 
S2.3bn, the officials said. 

Singapore talks 
British and Singapore civil 
aviation officials opened talks 
yesterday in an effort to break 
an impasse in negotiations for 
a revision of their fivc-ycar-old 
air services agreement.. Reuter 
reports from Singapore. 

Officials at the meeting said 
the two sides had agreed not to 
disclose any details of proposals 
tabled until the talks end on 
Wednesday. 

But it was reported that 
Singapore would offer to give 
up passenger rights on three 
routes out of the British colony 
of Hong Kong in return for 
more flights to Hong Kong and 
London. 

Taiwan cargo line 
Taiwan will begin a second 
cargo shipping service * to 
Europe on March 14. a shipping 
official said yesterday, AP-DJ 
reports from Taipei. 

An official of the state-run 
Yangming Marine Transport 
said it was important for Tai¬ 
wan to expand its business links 
with European nations to offset 
the break in diplomatic ties be¬ 
tween Taiwan and the U.S. in 
1979. 

The new cargo service will 
involve four container ships 
travelling to and from Italy. 
West Germany, the Nether¬ 
lands, Britain, France and 
Belgium, none of which has 
diplomatic ties with Taiwan. 
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Excellence is achieved only through 
consistency and innovation. 

And subtlety. 

Excellence, in any endeavour, is 
based on superior performance, day in 
and day out. And continued success 

is achieved only when like-minded pro¬ 
fessionals combine their experience 
and ingenuity in such a manner as to 

set them apart. 
Ic is an accomplishment which 

requires common purpose sparked with 
rare determination. A special ability 
to conceive and execute complicated 
strategies wirh skill and finesse. 
Subtlety. These are pans of a real-life 
philosophy. A philosophy which yields 
handsome rewards. 

Common purpose and team work: 
how they work for you. 

In 1981, Renault found itself with 
highly specialised foreign currency 
needs: fixed rate, offshore Japanese yen. 
What they found at Bankers Trust 
was the experience and international 
reach to execute an extremely com¬ 
plicated multi-nation currency swap. 

Bankers Trust fitted together the 
needs of Renault with those of a Japa¬ 
nese financial institution and a major 
Latin American borrower- The structuring 
of this unique arrangement required the 
ingenuity of our Corporate Financial 
Services swap teams in London and 
Tokyo. The expertise of our Resources 

Management professionals in New York 
and Tokyo. Our Corporate Trust 
specialists in London. The market knowl¬ 
edge and operations capability of our 
Tokyo branch. And that of our World 
Corporate bankers in Paris. 

Highly skilled people Aom Bankers 
Trust’s worldwide service network were 
brought together to work as one, 
carefully guided by one of out experi¬ 
enced relationship managers. Someone 
who realised the potential of people 
working diligently toward a common 
purpose. People inspired by the pursuit 

of excellence. 

It is this kind of performance into 
which our philosophy translates. Per¬ 
formance which makes Bankets Trust 
stand out In our industry. And the kind, 
of performance which helps make our 
clients first in theirs. 

BankersTrust 
Company 

Mforldwide 
An International banking network in 

over 35 countries. 
280 Park Avenue,New’lock, N.Y. 10017 
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Lucas cuts capacity as 
car diesel deal fails 
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT 

THE SLUMP in diesel car sales in 
the US. has led to the collapse of a 
deal between Lucas CAV, the UK 
diesel engine equipment manufac¬ 
turer, and Genera] Motors. 

Lucas was to have supplied - 
along with Stanadyne of the U.S. - 
a bighJy-developed version of its 
DPA diesel rotary pump for use in 
the V6 Oldsmobile engine. 

But demand for GNTs diesel cars 
slumped 43 per cent from 305,000 to 
174,000 last year and the U.S. group 
decided it did not need Lucas CAV 
as a second supplier. Stanadyne 
will now remain GM*s sole source of 
rotary pumps. 

If the contract had gone ahead it 
would have more than doubled the 
value of Lucas diesel engine equip¬ 
ment sold to GM to 5100m a year. 

As a result of the failure of the 
deal, two Lucas CAV factories in 
the Medway towns of Rochester 
and Gillingham in Kent will be am¬ 
algamated with the loss of 195 jobs. 

The deal with GM, the world's 

largest motor group, was concluded 
in the autumn of 1981 when the U.S. 
company expected its domestic die¬ 
sel car sales to jump from 200,000 in 
1980 to lm by 1985. 

There is now a great deal of un¬ 
certainty in the U.S. about the fu¬ 
ture for diesel car sales. Total de¬ 
mand sank nearly 38 per cent in 
1982, from 510,700 to 318,650, so that 
the diesel element in new car sales 
fell from 6 to 4 per cent 

But while importers such as Mer¬ 
cedes and Volvo increased diesel 
car sales last year, “domestic" U.S. 
producers, GM and Volkswagen, 
saw them fall sharply. VWs diesel 
car sales plummetted by nearly 59.5 
per cent - from 118,600 to just 
48,100. 

Lucas CAV has tied its fortunes 
in the U.S. closely with those of 
GUI's diesel car business and so far 
GM is its only motor industry cus¬ 
tomer in the U.S. The DPA pumps 
were to have been shipped in kit 
form from the UK to Lucas CAVs 

$30m engineering and production 
centre at Greenville, South Caroli¬ 
na, for assembly. 

The UK company said the Green- 
wile facility is doing application 
work for future U.S. diesel engines 
and manufacturing the Lucas CAV 
microjector miniature fuel injection 
equipment which GM uses in ah its 
diesel engines. "But output is not 
what we hoped for." 

The Microjector business with 
GM was worth around £20m In the 
best year so far - 1981. As part of 
Lucas CAVs previous consolida¬ 
tion, the Microjector plant at Ip¬ 
swich was closed in July last year 
with the loss of more than 200 jobs 
and production switched to Sudbu¬ 
ry, also in Suffolk. 

Not all Lucas CAVs diesel equip¬ 
ment business, however, is de¬ 
pressed. The French subsidiary 
RotDiesel has increased output 20 
per cent during the past year to 
cope with demand from Renault, 
Peugeot and Gtroen. 

UK NEWS 

MP ordered out of 
Commons after 
accusing minister 
BY KEVIN BROWN, PARLIAMENTARY STAFF 

MR DENNIS CANAVAN. a Scottish 
Labour MP, was ordered out of the 
House of Commons yesterday far 
claiming that Lord Cockfield, the 
Trade Secretary, would profit from 
the merger of Charter Consolidated 
and Anderson Strathclyde, which 
his department ruled could go 
ahead. 

Mr Canavan was told to leave the 
Commons by the Speaker, Mr 
George Thomas, after refusing to 
withdraw an accusation that Lord 
Cockfield was “lining his own pock¬ 
ets." 

His outburst underlines continu¬ 
ing Labour anger over the con¬ 
troversial merger. Anderson Strath¬ 
clyde. the Scottish mining equip¬ 
ment manufacturer, has bitterly re¬ 
sisted approaches by Charter, a 
mining finance group with South 
African connections. Earlier this 
month it dropped a court action 
seeking to prevent the merger. 

The Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission ruled against the 
merger, but was overruled by Mr 
Peter Rees, the Minister for Trade, 
to whom Lord Cockfield delegated 
the decision. It later emerged that 
Lord Cockfield owned 2,500 shares 
in Charter Consolidated. 

Mr Canavan demanded that Lord 
Cockfield should come from the 
House of Lords to the Commons to 
answer MP*s questions. The minis¬ 
ter was. he said, jeopardising the 
jobs of more than 3.000 Scottish 
workers. Lord Cockfield had abro¬ 
gated his ministerial duty “because 
he happens to be lining his pockets 
out of shares in a racialist compa¬ 
ny." 

Mr Canavan was twice instructed 
by the Speaker to withdraw his re¬ 
mark. “No one can be an honou¬ 
rable man and a minister and be 
lining his pockets at the same 
time" 

GO 35% FARTHER 
WITH A SUPER 

I EUROPEa 

LAS PALMAS V 
M | 'N 

SUPER RANGE 
Northern Europe to North 
Africa. Ohio Valley to 
the Pacific Coast 

SUPER ENGINES: 
Pratt & Whitney Engines. 5% 
more power. 2% better fuel 
efficiency. Super quiet 

SUPER PASSENGER 
APPEAL. Four out of five 
seats, either window or aisle. 
Wide seats for comfort 

Verdict 
delayed in 
water 
inquiry 
By Philip Bassett 

AN END to the water strike, 
which was tantaiisingly dose last 
night, was again delayed yester¬ 
day amid differences over the is¬ 
sues behind the dispute and sup¬ 
posedly between members of the 
three-man team of inquiry. 

The committee had met for a 
further session, this time seeing 
both the trade unions and em¬ 
ployers' sides as strike action in 
the water supply and sewerage 
industry increased. 

Mr Bill Keys, the union side's 
nominee on the committee of in¬ 
quiry, indicated that there was a 
considerable difference of opin¬ 
ion between inquiry members. 

There had been hopes that the 
strike would end yesterday once 
the inquiry had reached its ver¬ 
dict since union leaders had 
been given powers to authorise a 
return to work. 
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Lloyd’s council 
agrees on disclosure 
of business interests 
BY JOHN MOORE, CITY CORRESPONDENT 

MEMBERS of the ruling council of diction remained unresolved, he 
Lloyd’s of London, the insurance said that anyone who described 

market, yesterday agreed to make himself as a ^W*^***'* 
full disclosure of all their business though he may be proving non- 
interests to each other. Lloyd's business, should stdl be 

Sir Peter Green, Lloyd's chair- subject to Lloyds requirements, 
man. told the council that he in- In what is likely to prove a con- 
tended to make full dislosure of his troversial measure, Mr Dawson 
own business interests to the mem- said that future disclosure of under- 
bere of Lloyd’s whose affairs he writers must match those "provided 
looks after.' by public companies. “If we find 

But the members of the 28 strong certain relationships which we do 
council have not drafted a bylaw to not think are proper we win take 
cover the disclosure of their person- steps to forbid them." 
al interests. It is understood that. Mr Davison, who has just oonv 
working underwriters on the coun- raenced his second week as duct 
cil argued that it would be prema- executive of Lloyd's at £120,uou a 
ture to hare their affairs regulated year, gave a progress report yester- 
by law before the acceptance of dis- day on the work being earned out 
closure measures proposed by Mr by Lloyd’s in on effort to overhaul 
lan Hay Davison, the chief esecu- its self-regulatory mechanisms in 
tire of Lloyd's. the wake of a series of scandals. 

Mr Davison said that Lloyd's bad Mr Davison said that among the 
not decided on the areas of insur- issues discussed by the council was 
ance it should be regulating. Al- the question of Lloyd's being owned 
though the question of Lloyd's juris- by non-English companies. 

GUY DE JONQUIERES ON A NEW GROWTH MARKET 

Tuning in with cellular radio 
MR KENNETH BAKER, Minister 
for Information Technology at the 
Industry Department, admits that 
he has been bitten by the mobile 
communications bug. Since he be¬ 
gan using an official car equipped 
with a radiotelephone, he admits it 
has become an extension of his of¬ 
fice. “The appetite grows with the 
feeding," he says. 

Soon, this convenience will be no 
longer just a privilege of ministers 
and senior executives. Cellular mo¬ 
bile radio systems, which are due to 
start operating in Britain in early 
1985, will bring mobile communica¬ 
tions within reach of hundreds of 
thousands of users. 

Initially, the cellular networks 
will allow a vast expansion of the 
number of car telephones, at pres¬ 
ent limited to about 20,000 nation¬ 
wide. Within a few years, however, 
manufacturers are expected to offer 
portable telephones, sm allenough 
to fit in a pocket or a briefcase. 
These could be used almost any¬ 
where. 

Mr Baker, who yesterday an¬ 
nounced a decision on the technical 
standards for the British networks, 
expects demand for cellular radio 
services to produce a vigorous 
growth market, creating new jobs 
and investments. He also hopes 
that this will provide a springboard 
for exports of British-made equip¬ 
ment and expertise to many parts 
of the world. 

Racal Electronics, leader of a pri¬ 
vate consortium which will operate 
one of the new networks, has fore¬ 
cast that by 1990, there will be 
500,000 cellular radio users in the 
UK, generating operating revenues 
of about £800m, a year. It believes 
that UK export opportunities could 
be as large again. The other net¬ 
work will be operated by a joint 
venture between British Telecom 
and Securicor, the security services 
company. 

Since the Government an¬ 
nounced plans last summer to li¬ 
cense the two networks, it has 
pressed hard for a quick decision on 
the type of system to be used. It is 
convinced that by making an early 
start, Britain has an opportunity to 
gain an important lead on most oth¬ 
er parts of the world. 

The only countries with cellular 
radio systems in commercial ser¬ 
vice at present are Japan and the 
four Nordic countries, which op¬ 
erate jointly a network called NMT. 
Two trial services are operating in 
the UR. in Chicago and Washington 
DC 

The system adopted by the UK 
after months of intense discussion, 
and known as TAGS, is based on 
the American AMPS standard. It 

Cellular Radio 
Europe's Plans 

was chosen after reviewing half- 
a-dozen alternatives, including 
NMT, the Japanese system. West 
Germany’s C-900 design, and 
MATS-E, a joint project between 
Philips of the Netherlands and 
France’s CTT Alcatel. The last two 
systems still exist only on paper. 
Though AMPS still requires further 
technical development for use In 
the UK. it is considered to be best- 
suited to Britain's needs. 

Racal hopes to sell TAGS systems 
to a number of the developing coun¬ 
tries to which it already sells de¬ 
fence communications equipment. 
In Western Europe, Austria, Bel¬ 
gium. the Netherlands, Ireland and 
Spain have already committed 
themselves to using NMT, but most 
of the Mediterranean basin coun¬ 
tries bare yet to take decisions and 
are expected to be prime targets tor 
the marketing of TACS. 

In prestige terms, however, 
France offers the biggest prospec¬ 
tive prize The French have indicat¬ 
ed in the past - perhaps rather sur¬ 
prisingly - that they would be pre¬ 
pared to follow Britain in its choice 
of system. But at present, the 
French appear split over what deci¬ 
sion to take. 

M Jean-Pierre Chevenement, In¬ 
dustry Minister, is said to be lean¬ 
ing towards TACS, with the support 
of CIT Acatel (which is preparing to 
make AMPS systems for foe U.S. 
market) and the Thomson group, 
the country’s two biggest telecom¬ 
munications manufacturers. But 

the Telecommunications Minister. 
M Louis Mexandeau. is believed to 
favour adopting the cellular radio 
system being developed by Siemens 

. and the West German Post Office 
(the Bundespost). 

The arguments seem finely-bal¬ 
anced. One incentive tor France to 
opt for the Siemens system is the 
possibility that Germany, in return, 
would agree to support the techni¬ 
cal standards developed for 
France's new communications sat¬ 
ellite, Telecom I. That would great¬ 
ly increase the potential European 
market for services beamed via the 
satellite. - 

On the other hand. Semens is 
not yet ready to deliver cellular ra¬ 
dio systems which operate at the 
900 MHz frequency which France 
has set aside for its new radiotele¬ 
phone network. . . 

Indeed, the UK claims that TACS 
will be the first commercially avail¬ 
able cellular system to operate at 
this frequency, which is expected to 
become the standard in most Euro¬ 
pean countries by toe late 1980s. 

By announcing its choice of sys¬ 
tem now - despite misgivings on 
the part of the Foreign Office - the 
Industry Department apparently 
hopes to swing the debate in France 
in favour of TAGS.'Whether or not 
it has judged the situation in Paris 
correctly, it seems certain that po¬ 
litical considerations will weigh as 
heavily as purely technical ones in 
whatever decision the French 
make. 
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A.BJJ. Bank . 11 % 
Allied Irish Bank. 11 % ■ 
Amro Bank -. 11 % 
Henry Ansbacher. 11 % 
Arbuthnot Latham ... 11 % l 
Armco Trust Ltd. 11 % 
Associates Cap. Corp. 11 % 
Banco de Bilbao .11 % 
Bank Hapoalim BM ... 11 % 
BCCI .11 % 
Bank of Ireland . 11 95 
Bank Leumi (UK) pic 11 % 
Bank of Cyprus. 11 % _ 
Bank Street Sec. Ltd. 10J% ■ 
Basque Beige Ltd. ... 11 95 
Banqua du Rhone. 12 % 
Barclays Bank . 11 91 
Beneficial Trust Ltd.... 12 % 
Bremar Tsildings Ltd. 12 % 
Brit- Bank of Mid. East ll *5. 

I Brown Shipley .11 % 
Canada Peno’t Trust 
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30, Curzon Street, 
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■Sharp has 
l^«gll^been in .-«ssE-^j|busjness 

_ for 
decades. So we're 

ware, for instance, that much of 
Durday-to-day business is conduct- 
j, not at your desk, but far away. 

On railway trains. At seaside 
jminars. Over bacon and eggs, at a 
usiness breakfast 

So, among our wide choice of 
jstom-built computers, we created 
ne that is the perfect breakfast 

companion. 

The Sharp PCI500. It's a pocket 
computer But it's almost as powerful 
as the one back on your desk-top. 

It has an expandable memory 
It can print out in four colours. 
Estimates, records, sales charts 

can be reprogrammed, calculated 
and summoned at the touch of a 
button. 

It can even play blackjack, 
analyse your biorhythms or give you 
a beeped reminder of a scheduled 
meeting. 

Whether it's copiers, computers, 
typewriters, cash registers or 

calculators, look first to Sharp. 
Business machines that put 

people first. 

riharp Electronics (UK) Ltd.. 
I Business Equipment Division, Sharp House, 
1 Thorp Road, Newton Heath, Manchester M10 9BE. 
| Telephone: 061-205 2333 

J Please tick as appropriate for further details: 
I □ Electronic Typewriters □ Computers □ Copiers 
I □ Electronic Cash Registers □ Calculators 

1 M j Name:- 
j Company:_ 

I Position:-- 

I Address:-- 

Tel. No:_ 
FT2 

The world of 

where great ideas come to life. 
Sharp Electronics (UK.) Ltd, Sharp House. Thorp Road. Newton Heath, Manchester MID 93E. Tel- 061 -205 2333 
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WE DON’T JUST | 
MAKE MONEY AVAILABLE, 

II WE MAKE ITWORK^ 
Vte’ve become one of the most successful international 

banks of recent decades by offering clients a total banking service. 
Come to us with a project in need of finance arid, if its viable, 

making the money available iisthe least we can do. 
Creating environments where businesses flourish is our forte. 
Using a potent combination of flair and expertise we've 

achieved spectaculargrowth. 
Our assets now exceed $19 billion and we operate an inter¬ 

national network comprising more than 360 offices in 14 countries. 
If you want the advice of a bank thafe dedicated to making 

.money work, contact any of our three U.Koffices in the City. , 
the ttfest End or Ma nchester / 

Youll be making all the right moves. 
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Bank Hapoalim 
We put potential into practice. 

LONDON: WEST END bRANCH S 12 BROOK STREET. TEL: Ul • *7^2. CITY BRANCH PRjNCES HOUSE. ^5 GRESHAM STREET. TEL: 01-GOO 0382. 
MANCHESTER: 7 CHARLOTTE STREET TEL:Ool-22S 2406 HEAD OFFICE: 10 ROTHSCHILD BOULEVARD. TEL AVIV. ISP. AEL TEL: 6281II. 
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Sony and 
Philips set 
to launch 
digital disc 

i By Elaine Williams 
! A NEW type of LP audio record - 
the compact digital disc - will be 
launched in the UK next month by 
Sony and Philips. It is the first radi¬ 
cal change in design of the LP since 
the early 1950s. 

Last August, Sony and Philips, 
joint developers of the new disc, de¬ 
layed its introduction into Europe 

'until the spring because of a lack of 
suitable material for the disc and 
an insufficient number of players 
on the market to meet the expected 
demand. 

The digital audio disc is the audio 
equivalent of the Laser Vision disc 
introduced by Philips last year. 
However, the compact disc aims to 
give consistently high quality sound j 
reproduction. In theory, the discs , 
have unlimited life and are impervi¬ 
ous to dust, dirt and scratches. 

Each disc is only 12 cm in diame¬ 
ter yet can play up to an hour's mu¬ 
sic on one side. The music is stored 
as a digital code in the form of mi¬ 
croscopic pits protected by a thin 
transparent plastic layer. The pits 
are read by a laser stylus. 

Sony has announced that its first 
disc player will be on sale from 
March 1 and costs nearly £600. Phil¬ 
ips is to announce plans to market 
two models. 

So far only two record companies, 
Sony-CBS in Japan and Polygram, 
which is partly Philips owned, are 
producing the discs. Polygram has 
invested more than ciOm in setting 
up production at one of its Ham¬ 
burg plants to make 5m discs a 
year. 

After initial caution, most of the 
other major record companies have 
agreed to provide material for 
pressing at the two existing com¬ 
pact disc plants. 

More than 30 equipment manu¬ 
facturers, including Toshiba, Grun- 
dig, Bang and Olufsen, Hitachi and 
Sharp, have agreed to adopt the 
compact (Use system as a world 
standard so the problems encoun¬ 
tered with video cassette recorders 
with three standards will not occur. 

Sony is producing 10,000 compact 
disc players a month this year at its 
factory in Japan to serve both the 
Japanese and European market, 
rising to 900,000 players by 1984. 
When Sony introduced the system 
in Japan last October it sold 2,000 
players during the first week. 

Rolls SC0JV3 luiuivi v 

in aerospace labour force 
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT 

ROLLS-ROYCE is now discussing 
with the trades unions the scope of 
further cuts in its labour force at its 
various sites throughout the UK. 
The aim is to get the present work¬ 
force of about 47,000 down to about 
41.000 by the end of this year. 

This further cut, following that of 
about 6,000 in 1982 and of about the 
same number in 1981, is due both to 
the continued recession in the 
world civil airline industry, which 
has severely-cut the inflow of new 
orders, and to the advance of new 
technology which is reducing the 
number of manual jobs available. 

The reduction to 41,000 workers, 
compared to more than 60,000 at 
the beginning of 1979. will be 
achieved largely through natural 
wastage, early retirement and vol¬ 
untary severance. 

Although some job expansion 
may occur as and when the reces¬ 
sion ends, in many case the ad¬ 
vance of new technology, including 
such developments as robotics, 
means that the company will be 
able to continue with a far smaller 
labour force than in the past 

The further job reductions are 
now being discussed in detail, site 
by site, with individual site direc¬ 
tors being given indications of fu¬ 
ture work-loads, to which they will 
be required to tailor their work for- 
ces. 

At Derby, for example, headquar¬ 
ters of the commercial aero-engine 
division, the cut this year is expect¬ 
ed to be about 2,000, of which about 
500 will be shop-floor workers. 
• More than 800 workers at the 
Karrier Motors factory in Dun¬ 

stable and Luton have been laid off 
because of a strike at a major Com¬ 
ponents supplier. 

Production at the two plants 
which make Dodge trucks has come 
to a halt because the .company has 
run out of brake parts for its Dodge 
Commando 100 series.' 

A large part of the workforce was 
laid off last week, but some will re¬ 
turn on Thursday when the compa¬ 
ny will continue production of its 50 
series trades which uses different 
brake parts. 

' The layoffs have been caused by 
a five-week-long strike over pay- 
parity claims by workers at the 
Hailwood and Ackrayd factory at 
Morley, near Leeds which manufac¬ 
tures air brake systems. 

Loan to buy ex-Laker aircraft 
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN 

MIDLAND BANK is leading a 
j 12.6m 10-year syndicated loan de¬ 
signed to help finance the purchase 
oF two A-300 Airbuses from the ra¬ 
ce ivers of Laker Airways. The Mid¬ 
land-led loan is part of a $90m total 
loan package for Air Jamaica, the 
buyer of the ex-Laker aircraft 

Britain's Export Credits Guaran¬ 
tee Department (ECGD) is supply¬ 
ing S71.4m of credits at an interest 
rate of 13 per cent per annum. The 
remaining S8m is being paid by Air 
Jamaica as a front-end payment 

The Midland loan syndicate, 
which is supplying its S12.6m at an 
interest level of ltt per cent-over 
the-six-month London interbank of¬ 

fered rate (Libor), is comprised of 
12 other banks - Soctete Generate, 
Citibank, Bayerische Vereinsbank, 
Dresdner Bank, Credit Lyonnais, 
Canadian Imperial Bank of Com¬ 
merce. Royal Bank of Canada, 
Banque Franchise de Commerce 
Exterieur, Creditanstalt Bankver- 
ein, Clydesdale Bank, Banque Na¬ 
tionals de Paris and SFE Banking 
Corp. 

Midland’s own contribution is be¬ 
lieved to be less than S2m. which is 
proportionate to its S18m participa¬ 
tion in the original S131m Laker 
loan provided to buy three A-300 
Airbuses. 

This sale should reduce the over¬ 

all level of outstanding Laker Air¬ 
ways debt to about 0.80m. There is 
still one more A-300 and five DC-lOs 
to be sokL These are connected to a 
loan made by Laker's other major 
creditor, the Eximbank syndicate. 

The Air Jamaica purchase price 
of some S45m per A-300 is well 
above the world market price for 
secondhand Airbuses, which is be¬ 
tween S30m and 535m. Bankers in¬ 
volved in the deal said last night 
that the relatively high price is re¬ 
lated to the attractive ECGD cost of 
funds. In addition. Air Jamaica will 
receive technical assistance from 
Airbus Industrie, the European air¬ 
craft consortium in which British 
Aerospace has a major stake. 
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How? By running on low-cost overnight 
electricity 

And running costs aren't all they cut down 
on. Now they're slimmer than ever so they take 
up less space. 

Tkke the Unidare illustrated It’s not only 
slim, its modem styling is elegant and 
unobtrusive. 

EASY TO INSTALL. You can place the heater 
almost anywhere and, like all storage 
heaters, it needs no plumbing or flues. Just a 
simple wiring job and its fitted - usually in less 
than a day Saving on installation costs - and 
disruption. 

RELIABLE. As with all the latest storage 
heaters, the Unidare is reliable and needs no 
regular servicing. So your guests can always be 
pertain of a warm welcome; and you can be 
certain of low maintenance costs. 

EFFICIENT. It's easy to control, too. The 
Unidare has slider controls which give you 
warmth day and night Or give a boost of heat 
when you want it 

In short the latest generation of electric 
slimline storage heaters give you the comfort 
your guests want and the low costs you need — 
from initial purchase through to installation 
and running ... - 

The Unidare is part of a range of efficient 
electric heating systems that our commercial 
heating specialists will be glad to showyou. 

Ring Freefone 2284 for more information. 
Alternatively drop in at the Build Electric 
Bureau, 26 Store Street London \vei( contact 
your Electricity Board, or fill in this coupon 

PSease send me more information on electric heating svatems, 
insulation and controls. Post to The Build Electric Bureau, 
The Building Centre. 26 Store Street, London WOE 7BT 

Name/Position_____• 

Comjjanv/Address  __ _ • _ 

HEAT 
WE HAVE THE POWER TO HELP YOU 

1 hv tUn'mcin-Cauiu-.il. England Mid IVii&s. 
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tish Caledo can 
fly you non-stop to Houston 

\ BRtT/sH 

£l. 

Houston London 

The other airlines can hop it. 

Houston 

$ ^ 

Houston Dallas 

London 

j:v.-«s«ic*.<b4n.' 

London 

Miami 

v- 

London 

Houston Chicago 

With British Caledonian, flying to Houston 
is perfectly straightforward 

You get on the plane in London, and get 
off in Houston. Any day of the week. 

With the other airlines, the trip is rather 
moreburapy.: / 

Because you take off in London, land 
•somewhere you don’t want to go, take off again 
aftd eventually arrive in Houston. 

It’s more than just another landing and 
take-off. You have to get off the plane, re-claim 
your baggage, clear customs and immigration and 
re-check-in your baggage 

You’ll almost certainly have to change 
planes. Yoli may liave to change terminals. You 
might even have to change airlines. 

These diversions will add at least 2 hours to 
your journey time, if hot 5 or 6. 

. The British Caledonian flight is much 

more businesslike It leaves daily at 11.40hrs, 
arriving in Houston at 16.00hrs, local time 

Not only does it get you to Houston in less 
time and with less hassle, it gets you there in 
comfort 

You can travel First Class, Executive or 
Economy. 

In First Class, as well as the usual privileges, 
we offer Skylounger sleeper seats. 

Our Executive Class provides you with 
extended leg-room, complimentary wine and 
cocktails, choice of menu, free in-flight 
entertainment and exclusive check-in facilities. 

Even in Economy, you’re well looked after: 

With British Caledonian, you get the same 
friendly efficient service whatever seat you’re in. 
And, of course, whatever flight you’re on. 

As well as Houston, we fly non-stop to 
Dallas/Fort Worth, Atlanta and Los Angeles, 

British if Caiedonian. 

London 

and direct to St Louis. In fact, British Caledonian 
operate more scheduled services to the southern 
USA than any other airline. 

What’s more, we fly from London-Gatwick. 
Which means you can check-in your 

baggage at our Central London Air Terminal in 
Victoria Station, take the Rapid City rail link to 
the airport (40 minutes) and head straight for the 
departure lounge. 

British Caledonian is the only airline 
that offers baggage check-in facilities in Central 
London. 

Even on the ground, we like to keep one 
jump ahead of the competition. 

For more details about our services to the 
USA contact your travel agent or call our 
Passenger Reservations Service on 01-668 4222 
(24 hours). 

We never forget you have a choice. 
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INDUSTRIAL CATERING 

How GrandMet is feeding Mexican workers 
By William Chislett in Mexico City 

AT FTRST sight it might seem 
an improbable combination: a 
British company selling Mexi¬ 
can food to the Mexicans, 
but that is precisely wbat 
Grand Metropolitan, the UK 
hotels, brewing and leisure 
group, has been doing for the 
pest two years. 

it has entered the new and 
potentially lucrative Mexican 
market of industrial catering— 
pan of a wider strategy of 
developing catering markets in 
Latin America. 

The sums involved may be 
small but the project points up 
both the long-term potential of 
Mexico (with its oil exports and 
70m population, increasing by 
2m a year) and some of the 
short-term difficulties of operat¬ 
ing in the country. 

Mexico's debt crisis means 
that the country—and foreign 
investors—race at least three 
very lean years. 

Exchange controls, intro¬ 
duced for the first lime In Sep¬ 
tember, have greatly restricted 
the previously unhindered 
repatriation of capital— 
although few companies expect 
In the present straitened cir¬ 
cumstances to have anything to 
send back to head office in the 
immediate future. 

GrandMet International Ser¬ 
vices could puU out of Mexico 
without too much trouble or too 
high losses. After some 
doubts it has decided to stay. 
The reason lies in the very 
nature of its business: “What¬ 
ever crisis a country is under- 
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This is one ot an occasional scries on 
overseas operations ot UK companies. 

going people will still have to 
go on eating/' said Mr Carlos 
Monserrat, CrandMet's general 
manager in Mexico. “ Despite 
the recent turn of events, we 
do not believe we will suffer. 
The fact that we are still here 
speaks for itself. We have con¬ 
fidence in the future." 

GrandMet now has 13 con¬ 
tracts, several of them with 
major Mexican companies such 
as Cydsa. the petrochemicals 
group. In October GrandMet 
served 108,432 meals. By the 
end of 1983 it expects to be 
making a modest return on its 
capital outlay of several hun¬ 
dred thousand pounds. " We 
will cross the problem of ex¬ 
change controls when we have 
something to repatriate,” said 
Mr Monserrat. 

GrandMet took a hard look at 
Mexico in 1978 when the 
country’s oil industry was 
expanding rapidly and the then 
Lopez Portillo government was 
embarking on an ambitious 
economic development pro¬ 
gramme. Foreign businessmen 
and bankers alike beat a hasty 
path to Mexico to offer their 
services. Total accumulated 
foreign investment in Mexico 
increased from SGbn in 1978 to 
Sllbn at the end of 1981. but 
this is still less than 5 per cent 
of total investment in the 
country. 

GrandMet felt that it should 
enter Mexico as part of its 
overall strategy of developing 
markets in Latin America. (At 
the same time. It started 
operations in Columbia and 
Venezuela.) 

Market research showed that 
the catering business potential 
in Mexico was large, particularly 
in Monterrey, the northern city 
near the U.S. border which is 
the main centre of private sector 
industry. 

At all levels of society. Mexi¬ 
cans spend a fair part of their 
income on eating out. In 
factories mass catering is still 
fairly primitive and the standard 
of hygiene leaves a lot to be de¬ 
sired. (Not for nothing is 
Mexico the home of the dreaded 
Montezuma's revenge). Com¬ 
panies either operate their own 
catering service or contract the 
work out to small family con¬ 
cerns which work through the 
night and deliver the food the 
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Raising finance 
from the 

international 
capital markets?.- 

When you need substantial funds from 
the international markets you want the 
certainty that the money will be raised and 
the terms will be right. 

At Lloyds Bank we are both a merchant 
and commercial bank. Integrating proven skills 
with financial strength, we match your needs 
with the conditions of the market place. And 
we know we must serve your future interests 
as well as satisfy your current requirement. 

We help you deride on the appropriate 
instruments, whether syndicated eurocurrency 
loans or other facilities, eurobonds or other 
international securities. 

You obtain immediate access to the inter¬ 
national capital markets through our experts 

next day in large, often open, 
pots on the back of a van. The 
food U then reheated. 

GrandMet says it has “ revolu¬ 
tionised " such methods m 
Mexico. It offers a complete 
package from kitchen designing 
through to overseeing the con¬ 
struction .and managing the 
catering service. It also offers a 
regular back-up service and pre¬ 
sents its clients with reports on 
food acceptance, consumption 
trends and how improvements 
can be made. 

Mexican unions are becoming 
more demanding about fringe 
benefits to compensate them for 
moderate wage demands. 

Setting up in Mexico was a 
relatively easy business given 
that GrandMet is in a service 
industry, and not a manufac¬ 
turer which needs to import 
equipment, find a site, build a 
plant and run an obstacle 
course through several minis¬ 
tries to obtain the necessary 
ope rating permits. GrandMet 
sent out just four executives to 
establish a joint venture with 
Mexican interests. There are 
now only two expatriates, with 
a Mexican staff of 175. 

The foreign investment law 
of 1973 restricts participation 
in a new venture to a maximum 
of 49 per cent, although the 
rules are being more liberally 
interpreted by the new govern¬ 
ment of President Miguel de la 
Madrid to attract in much 
needed new capital and preserve 
jobs. 

GrandMet established an 

initial joint venture with 
various individuals, turned a 
house in a select and central 
part of Mexico City into offices 
and set about selling itself to 
companies. 

The initial lactic was to trade 
on its name and long experi¬ 
ence. The UK arm, GrandMet 
Catering Services, has some 
1,500 contracts. GrandMet was 
lucky in getting its first con¬ 
tract with such a well-known 
company as Cydsa. which was 
looking for a catering company 
for its new executive head¬ 
quarters at the same time that 
GrandMet was eagerly offering 
its services. "They decided to 
give us a chance and we have 
not looked back." said Mr 
Monserrat, who speaks fluent 
Spanish and has an Anglo- 
Spanish background. 

In December the company 
moved out of K.<s first offices into 
those of a major Mexican cater¬ 
ing company with which it is 
forming a new joint venture. 
The link-up will give it a further 
32 catering contracts. 

It has only one foreign rival, 
the French company Eurest, 
which came to Mexico more 
recently and does not appear to 
have established itself so well. 

GrandMet has introduced 
international catering methods 
to Mexico but its cuisine is 
Mexican down to hot chilli 
sauces. However, it also offers 
occasional buffets where inter¬ 
national dishei such as goulash 
are served. These buffets have 
gone down well. “We try to 

GrandMet serves lunch at the Azteca chocolate factory in Mexico City 

break the monotony. A work 
force which only eats tacos (a 
stuffed com pancaki) is not 
guing to work as well as one 
with a more balanced diet. We 
try to educate workers to vary 
their diet." 

If industrial catering in 
Mexico Is a novelty, site ser¬ 
vices, which GrandMet also 
offers, are virr^n territory. Mr 
Monserrat, who worked on site 
services in the Middle East, 
North Africa, Portugal and the 
U.S., said he was amazed when 
be came to Mexico to fiqd that 
such a concept did not exist. 

Makeshift slum camps spring 
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••• our integration 
makes it certain 

based in the banking oentres of the world. With 
our established record you can be confident of 
professional and efficient service. 

Mandate us to lead manage your 
financing. You appoint a bank able to commit 
substantial funds and to place effectively in 
the markets. A bank with the experience to 
innovate responsibly, and the reputation 
which ensures success. 

Whoever you deal with us, you secure 
the fast and sure response that gives 
you the edge. 

Lloyds Bank- 
International 

up around construction sites 
with workers living in shocks 
or sleeping in a hammock 
between palm trees. There is no 
organised camp for the work 
force. Catering, such as it is, 
is provided by local street 
vendors. Not surprisingly, notes 
Mr Monserrat, in a situation 
where everybody has to fend for 
himself the turnover among 
workers is high, crime Increases 
and often the work is not 
finished on time. These factors 
contributed to long delays on 
construction of a state steel mill 

at Lazaro Card max, on the 
Pacific Coast 

-GrandMet offers turn-key 
camp projects and sees a big 
market for them In Mexico if it 
can sell the idea that it pays to 
have a contented workforce. 

As soon as.the new Govern¬ 
ment has defined its priorities 
and decided which projects 
begun In the past free-spending 
administration win be scrapped 
and which will be finished. 
GrandMet . Intends to start 
knocking oh Ufa doors of the 
public sector. 

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS 
M Carr Company, and Mr Richard 

Senior DOSI F. SAB ben, president of the 
__ . r American Red Cross. Mr Carr 

of KflKPr is a director of the Greater 
ivaiati Washington Board of Trade, a 

A Inmimim Trustee of Meridian House Intcr- 
/VlllWillU1U national, and a member of tbe 

m viisPR at UMiNtTM AND Federal City Council, Before 
chS "coRP^hL 

'JX: n Mlllir of Ibis year. Mr Schubert was 

IT'the lly ieaSd SH** * StMl IU LUU pwi Ogirtl 
rion of vice-president, inter- 
national activities, for Its alumU • Mr Randolph Richmond has 
nium division. He will be involved been named president of I CL, 
with Kaiser Aluminum's- subsi- INC., the U.S. subsidiary of the 
diaries and affiliates in Australia, UK company. International Com* 
the UK, West Germany, Ghana, puters. He has also been 
Bahrain, and India. He will be appointed divisional director of 
based in Oakland. California. For the parent company’s newly- 
the past five years he had been created North American division, 
based in Sydney as managing In these positions, he will direct 
director of a subsidiary company, marketing, service, manufactur- 
Kaiser Aluminum Australia. ing and development activities in 
• Mr Thomas O. Masefield, III has the UJS., Canada and Latin 
been elected a vice-president of America. Mr Richmond joins 
WHITTAKER CORP- L.A. He ICL from Chromatics, Inc, an 
has also been appointed group Atlanta computer manufacturer. 
executive in charge of metals where he was president. 
operations, succeeding • Mr Russell F. Smith Jr has 
^****" appointed assistant trea. 
£5 “2SK"15? surer of C-E LUMMUS. a unit of 
He Will continue as president of fWUnulifln Knainnmno Trw- Combustion Engineering. Inc, 
Whittar Industries, .a Whittaker- j. has been 
managed partnership. Tr thl ™ 
• Mr Frank Bregar, vice- 
Dissident—finance and treasurer agement systems department or 

SSuSmS. INC. He will 

of SANTA FE RAILWAY, has aided technical g*leBM» business 
resigned to pursue other oppor- J?ro^ecl 
tunnies. He joined Santa Fe manaBen)ent systems, and com- 
R ail way in 1968 as assistant **uter office systems. 
general auditor. He was named • Mr Yoshio Kunlhis*. European 
senior assistant controller of managing director of OLYMPUS 
Santa Fe Industries in 1971, vice- OPTICAL CO. (EUROPA). is re- 
President and controller in 1973, turning to Olympus Tokyo to ex- 
vice-president—finance and trea- Pand a new area of operations. 
surer in 1981 and also vice- His position in Hamburg has 
president of finance for the been filled by Mr Zenjtro Oknda. 
Railway in 198L Mr Gareth Davies will be re¬ 
ft CHEMICAL NEW YORK tiring as trade policy counsellor 
CORP.'S board has proposed and head of the EUROPEAN 
four new members for election COUNCIL ' OF CHEMICAL 
at the annual meeting on April MANUFACTURERS’ FEDERA- 
27. They are also being proposed TIONS (CEFIC) economics 
for the board of Chemical Bank, department on March 31. He will 
its principal subsidiary. The he succeeded by Mr Michael C. 
prospective board members are Cockbnrn. Mr Davies joined 

dfnt^f 5? L ICI 10 1950- At ** Ibne of bis dent of CSX Corp.. and the three appointment to CEFIC he was 

SniS^ISUvS^ce?.rSid^ » « "!« 
L“r. BSJS,s!j£L£ 5s5rwsw£>=!ss 

company's head office. Mr Cock- 

and Mr Robert I. Lipp. manager for ICL in southern 
England. 

ASHT.ANn PKTum.F.rrM mu. appointed _ deputy managing ASHLAND PETROLEUM COM- dL^tor fZ 

ana »ho lonnl aafinitiac fa- VUIUI V emu re 

Mhl^PeSum c^SS«? -.***— 
agement on legal issues and SSSt JfiiE?Jfi* S? ^ 
mMSmTiS ssssjmsir iorthe s»atA and rmniisti..., Euromissile Dynamics Group. state and federal regulations 'T*9' 
affecting petrolum operations. The Franco-German G.I.E. Euro- 
-u « w»5 op in 1972 by the 
• AMERICAN SECURITY^CORP. Soci6t6 Nationale Indusirielle 
has nominated two members to Aerospatiale and Messerschraitt- 
s board for election at toe Boikow-Blohm to contract for. 
annual meetmg m ApriL The and market, missile systems to be 
nominees are Mr OUver T. Carr, jointly developed by the two 
Jr- president of the Oliver T. companies. 
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Shura Cherkassky/Festival Hall 
Andrew Clements 

Regular followers of Cherkas¬ 
sky's London appearances are 
unlikely to have. been disap¬ 
pointed by Sunday afternoon's 
Festival HaU recital. Zt was a 
typically heterogenous affair, 
with ininicable -colouring and 
inflections—does any other 
pianist use die soft pedal more 
frequently or with snore 
magical effect? If two Chopin 
ballades Un C minor and A 
flat) presented the familiar 
mixture of unhackneyed inter¬ 
pretation and unashamed tech¬ 
nical glitter, Schubert'S big A 
major .sonata. D939 was a more 
searching test of the pianist's 
ability to bend his skill to the 
articulation -of a largo scale 
musical aigmfteny.:. . 

Alongside.7its successes the 
sonata inevitably produced ex¬ 
periments that misfired. The 
opening bars were robbed of 
their majesty by a lightweight 
left hand and snatched chords, 
though when the same passage 
relumed to round off the move¬ 
ment its cutting edge was per¬ 
fectly judged. Colour alone wa» 
not enough to prevent the slow 
movement sliding into man- 
danity, nor quick .fingers suffi¬ 
cient compensation for lack of 
muscular vigour in the scherzo. 

Yet the development of the 

first movement had been a 
glorious experience, a tissue or 
the most delicate tracery, each 
phrase spun out on the most 
glistening tone; and the finale 
gilded its rondo scene'incom¬ 
parably. A more seductive view 
of- Schuben would be hard to 
imagine. but a complete 
account H was not. 

Mendelssohn's oddly propor¬ 
tioned F sharp minor Fantasy 
had begun the programme, 
sleek and gleaming in its outer 
sections, pawky for its scherzo 
centre. . and Messiaen's two 
studies under the title lie de 
Feu were a tantalising demon¬ 
stration of the potency of this 
composer's piano works when 
given to a master pianist. 
Would that Cherkassky played 
more of him. 

Otherwise it was a romp 
through Abram Chasin’s 
.Schiranda confection, a froth of 
the two famous polkas from 
Weinberger's opera that would 
have been beyond the pale from 
any leas endearing pianist and 
then onto the encore. There was 
a Chopin nocturne with 
serenely singing tones and a 
waltz that sounded to have been 
touched up here and there, and 
a nameless piece of boogie 
woogle to send the punters 
home happy. 

Sinopoli/Festival Hall 
Dominic Gill 

Giuseppe Sinopoli (b.1946) 
used to be known as a minor 
Italian composer and teacher 
who occasionally * conducted 
concerts of contemporary 
music. In recent years he has 
been urgently promoted -as an 
opera and general symphonic 
repertory conductor. He has 
yet to direct an opera in 
London; but his orchestral 
appearances here have not so 
far been encouraging. ' 

What good things there were 
in his concert with the London 
Symphony Orchestra and 
Chorus on Sunday night were 
by and large things which a 
decent orchestra can do 
adequately by itself without 
direction. Sinopoli's contri¬ 
bution was not distinguished: 
the LSO are too professional 
and experienced a band to be 
put off their stride merely by 
a flaccid and ambiguous beat, 
but their ensemble as a result 
was less than precise and their 
rhythms lacked buoyancy. It 
was not a taxing programme; 
but it could hardly go un¬ 
noticed that In the trickier 
ensembles more eyes were 
turned to the first-violin Leader 
for cues than ttrthe rostrum.- 
' To SchUbeftV Unfinished 
symphony. Sinopoli seemed- to 
be straining for an expressive¬ 
ness and a largesse that lay 
quite beyond his powers to 
define. The notes of the sym¬ 
phony emerged—dearly, albeit 

bumpily, after a fashion—with¬ 
out embracing any of the real 
force and character of the 
music. Nothing was pointed, 
nothing powerfully or origin¬ 
ally drawn. In Mahler's Lieder 
eines fahrenden Gesellcn a 
gulf between soloist and con¬ 
ductor yawned wide: singing of 
exquisite point and colour from 
Brigitte Fassbaender, marvel¬ 
lously sustained, was under¬ 
pinned—or more accurately, 
followed at a respectful (Usance 
—by an orchestral accompani¬ 
ment almost entirely un~ 
nuanced, in the most important 
musical sense, unformed. 

After the interval, the LSO 
was joined by its Chorus in 
Verdi’s Te Deum (from the 
Four Sacred Pieces, the com¬ 
poser's last completed works) 
and in Brahms's palely lumin¬ 
ous. low-key Song of Destiny 
op.54. What kind of Brahmsian 
energy Sinopoli wished to 
extract from, or inject into, 
Bits Schicfcsalslied was never 
perfectly clear; but the sound, 
and the spirit, of the perform?- 
ance was unfailingly bland — 
ghostly aural echo of the 
direction, which alternated 
broad stirring gestures with a 
Wnd of frenetic genuflexion, as 
if at any moment, without 
sufficient sign of busy activity 
from the rostrum, the players 
and chorus might take it into 
their heads to pack their bags 
and quietly slip away. 

Saleroom. 
Annalena McAfee 

A rare monumental Sevres 
"Vase de Neptune” was sold for 
928,600 < £18,571) to London 
dealer Bonrose at a Sotheby’s 
New York sale on Saturday. A 
Louis XV style gilt-bronze 
mounted tulipwood parquetry 
and kingwood writing table was 
sold for the same price to a 
New York dealer. The sale 
totalled S571.422, with 9 per 
cent bought in, 

A sentimental rustic painting 
by Edgar Hunt, Farmyard 
Friends, sold for £9,180 at 
Christie's sale of fine Victorian 
and Continental pictures of the 
19th and 20th centuries. At the 
same sale Antonio Paoletti's 
Young Fniitsellers, Venice 
fetched £4MO. The sale 
totalled £231,066, with 18 per 
cent bought in. ~ 

A sale by Sotheby’s of decora¬ 
tive arts, including arts and 
crafts, ah nouveau and art deco. 

totalled £95,106 with 9 per cent 
bought in. The top lot was a 
jardiniere with mushroom pink 
copper pot supported on a four¬ 
legged "reptile" stand. Dated 
1900. the jardiniere was bought 
for £3.960 by a UJS. dealer. 

A bronze and ivory group of 
a woman in medieval costume 
with two hounds sold for £3.410 
to London dealer Gallery 25 at 
the same sale. 

Sotheby's sale oE Eighteenth 
century English furniture and 
works of art totalled £97,359 
with 88 per cent sold. A private 
buyer paid £3,740 for an oak 
door frame with linenfold 
panels, gothic tracery and a 
pointed arch. A George in 
mahogany secretaire bookcase 
was bought for £2,970 by 
London dealer Cura. The 
second part of the furniture 
sale, Victorian, Edwardian and 
later furniture, will be held on 
Friday, February 25, at 11 am. 

The engravings of Hollar/Roy Strong 

A stroll through Stuart England 
“ What shall we call him? " i 

asked my wife as we contem¬ 
plated the enormous fluffy black 
cat that arrived over the fields 
and adopted us. "Muff” she 
said, “because he looks exactly 
like one of Wenceslas Hollar's 
engravings of a muff." Thus he 
became the Rev Wensceslas 
Muff. The fact that Hollar can 
be thought of by English people 
as such an named Lite point of 
visual reference is an indication 
of his hold over our imagina¬ 
tions. It comes almost as a 
shock to learn that he was in 
fact an exile from Bohemia, so- 
English he seems with his 
nostalgia for country life, the 
great house and castle, land¬ 
scape, animals, costume and the 
relics of times past. 

The engravings of the Eng¬ 
land before and after the Civil 
Wars preserve for us a glimpse 
of a world we have forever losL 
images which echo John 
Aubrey's constant point of 
reference, thus it was before 
the wars in golden Gloriana's 
days. The British Museum's 
exhibition brings this all to 
mind and forms a striking, con¬ 
trast to the same era as re¬ 
corded in the brash, brilliant 
brush of Van Dyck. It offers 
us a rare opportunity to con¬ 
template the same atmosphere 
through very different eyes. 

I confess my affection goes 
to Hollar every time. He is at 
bis least happiest when trying 
to be grand and baroque as in 
the engraving in memory of 
his patron, the connoisseur 
Arundel, an unsuccessful accu¬ 
mulation of floundering and 
flying abstractions, or in his 
renderings of Van Dyck's por¬ 
traits. But every time he gives 
us a glimpse of country or town 
or the people of the age. we 
take a walk into Stuart England. 

Royalist through and through, 
be evokes the arcadia of the 
King's Peace in the engravings 
he executed during his stay in 
London in the late 1630s and 
early 1640s. We find ourselves 
on the roof of Arundel House 
looking downstream past the 
houses of the great along the 
Strand on to St Paul’s and the 
spires of the Puritan City. We 
can sail up river and glimpse 
Henry VITs many-turreted Rich¬ 
mond or peer behind the seduc- 

shall never know, is Hollar’s 
mind and beliefs. In the ideo¬ 
logical ferment of 17th eenturv 

TeJevision/Politics 
Peter Riddell 

Political programmes have be¬ 
come one of the surprising 
growth areas of television in the 
past year, partly thanks to 
Channel 4. Over the weekend 
there were nearly three hours 
on television (and 2) hours on 

™__ . _ - I radio) specifically devoted to 
Europe, Hollar began as a Pro- politics. This is leaving aside 
testant in a state which actually ! religious and magazine pro- 
had religious toleration and vet ! grammes on public issues. Poli- 
later, in exile, in Antwerp, ‘he ! “cians appearing included Denis 
becomes a Roman Catholic. In 
the terms of the age this was 
a mighty voyage of the mind 
but 1 find it difficult to discern 
in his work. The observation 
of nature in the marvellous 
engravings of butterflies and 
animals is the middle ground, 
the recording of God's creation, 
a totally non-sectarian activity. 
There is nothing specific in his 
work which would reflect a con¬ 
version to the new spirituality 

Healey and Norman St John 
Sievas as well as many little- 
known backbenchers, though 
the voices of grassroots activists 
were hardly heard. 

But who is interested in 
politics at S o'clock on a Satur¬ 
day evening or just before Sun¬ 
day lunchtime ? For a start 
MPs and political journalists 
are; the weekend is about the 
only time they watch television, 
apart from late In the evening. 
Indeed, some of the programmes 

of Jesuit Antwerp in the post- ( seemed aimed primarily at the 

A detail from “Spring” by Wenceslans Hollar 

think that he embarked on these 
the very year in which Charles 
I raised his standard at Oxford. 

Hollar's was a curious life, 
a microcosm of a tragic era, for 
a gentleman by birth; he left 
Bohemia in 1627 seven years 
after the Battle of the White 
Mountain, that cruel defeat of 
liberal hopes in the aftermath 

Years War. It is as though 
Hollar sought for the tranquil¬ 
lity life denied him in his art. 

It was one which had its roots 
in renaissance scientific 
curiosity and exact observation 
of a type pioneered by Diirer 
which, in the mannerist phase 
that followed, exploded into 
what was a vast exploration. 

<We find ourselves on the roof of Arundel House 

,ook!nS downstream past the houses of the great 
along the Strand on to St Paul’s and the spires thVwaterfn ^IVyeaMhVgren 

Rubens era. 

On his return to England his 
main work came from pre¬ 
antiquaries, Dugdale and Ash- 
mole. Antiquarian studies in 
England received much of their 
stimulus from Catholics who 
looked back fo pre-Reformation 
England. Was his Catholicism 
really of the new fo ogled 
variety or was it a cloak for a 
return to the faith as exempli¬ 
fied in the good old days of 
the middle ages, as represented 
in his careful delineation of the 
medieval architecture and 
tombs, for example, of Old St 
Paul's? 

So the man eludes us. Hollar, 
prodigal though he was finan¬ 
cially, was not a hired hack but 
a gentleman. In other words 
he could engrave more or less 
what he wanted to. The icono- 
graphicai side of the catalogue 
to this exhibition is weak and 
somewhat disappointing in the 
individual entries and fails to 
draw conclusion on a broader 
basis placing Hollar's contribu¬ 
tions in the fields of topography, 
costume, nature studies and 
portraiture, for instance, into 
the wider context of the history 
of ideas. Indeed the structure 
of the exhibition should have 
been by subject, not bigraphy. 

Do not miss the touching 
views of Lord Arundel's country 
house, Albury, etched while 
Hollar was in Antwerp in 1645. 
One almost breathes the air as 
a coach heaves its way towards 
the old manor house, ladies walk 
by the river side or we glimpse 
an Iialianate casino from across 

political world. There is a 
danger of a goldfish bowl 
approach in which the same 
group of leading politicians and 
journalists from the fashionable 
papers appear. And l should 
perhaps declare an interest as 
one of the repertory company of 
the opinionated. 

Yet, both 5flf«rriojt Briefing 
t BBC 2) and Face the Press 
(Channel 1) had slightly un¬ 
conventional choices at the 
weekend—Lord Beloff and Bill 
Sirs of the steelworkers' union 
respectivey. While neither had 
anything particularly new to 
say, the questioners brought 
out some interesting points 
from Lord Beloff on the leaked 
Family Policy Group papers 
and underlined the apparent 
helplessness of Bill Sirs against 
Ian MacGregor. A drawback of 
both programmes is that with a 
short time the existence of 
three interviewers restricts 
follow-up questioning. My ex¬ 
perience is that an interviewer 

feels inhibited from asking too 
many supplementary because 
of taking time away from the 
other two questioners. Two on a 
panel might in some cases pro¬ 
duce better results. 

The liveliest of the weekend 
television programmes at pre¬ 
sent Is A ll'crfe 7R Politics on 
Channel 4. On Saturday it con¬ 
tained a filmed report on Mr 
St John Slevas's Private Mem¬ 
ber's Bill to extend Parliamen¬ 
tary financial scrutiny, 
especially over nationalised 
industries, and followed this 
with a studio discussion on 
Whilehall/naiiiinalised industry 
relationships. This covered all 
the complex cross-party 
alliances, inter-party divisions 
and Parliament versus the 
Executive tangles of what has 
become a generally neglected 
issue. This programme has 
recently discussed in detail 
topics such as the financing of 
parties, public spending and 
electoral reform, all of which 
are important but tend to be 
ignored elsewhere because they 
are not in the headlines. 

In contrail Weekend World 
on ITV on Sunday tends to go 
for the issues of the day. This 
can be sometimes rather pre¬ 
dictable but was well justified 
in the thorough coverage of the 
Falklands crisis. 

The surprising feature of the 
weekend programmes was the 
virtual absence of anything 
either on the Bermondsey by- 
election or about the Hurry over 
Michael Foot's leadership of 
Labour. There was no attempt 
to see whether ail the excite¬ 
ment was justified. On The 
World Tins Weekend (Radio 41 
Gordon Clough did ins usual 
professional job of obtaining Mr 
Foot's response. Bui at the end 
of a weekend's programmes no 
one had got to the heart of 
whether or not there was a real 
revolt. 

line Corohill with its chimneys 
foully smoking with sea coal. 
Lady Winter, a whore who pro¬ 
mises in the couplet beneath “ a 
smooth skin at night ” clutches 
a fur muff and, understandably. 
Hollar's engravings' of muffs re¬ 
flect a sensuality in the man 
whose other work, so exact, cold 
and analytical, would belie. 
They are unique and hypnotise. 
Single muffs, piles of muffs, 
cascades of them, interspersed 
with masks, tippets, fans and 
lace shawls. So strange to 

of the Puritan Gty.9 

of which the country was given 
over to the extremes of the 
Counter Reformation. The exhi¬ 
bition captures these peregrina¬ 
tions through Germany and the 
Low Countries; views of cities 
and towns along the Rhine but 
always tranquil, always at peace. 
How different from Jacques 
Callot! Never a hint of the 
horrors of the terrible Thirty 

recording and codification of 
the visible world, a quest partly 
nascent scientific in the modern 
sense and partly hermetic, a 
search for a new structure of 
things to replace the shattering 
of the Ptolemaic cosmology in 
the aftermath of Copernicus 
and of the universal church fol¬ 
lowing the Reformation. 

What is missing, and this we 

Earl lay dying in Padua, his 
thoughts turning. like al! 
English people back to his 
house and its gardens. He asked 
the young Evelyn to find out for 
him “how my water and all 
thinges are at Albury. and that 
agaynest the Galley and House, 
store of Roses Cherimine wod- 
bines and the like sweetes be 

Peer Gvnt/Guthrie. Minneapolis 
Frank Upsius 

Stripped of Grieg's music and 
performed over five hours in 
two sittings, the Guthrie 
Theatre’s Peer Gynt brings 
drama back to Ibsen's last work 
in epic verse. Despite the Euro¬ 
pean acclaim given to Brand, 
Ibsen's previous play, it took 
nine years and a drastic con¬ 
densation for the play to get 
its first performance. Grieg sup¬ 
plied the music for that first 
production which has accom 

BAM Company in Brooklyn. 
Bui even well dressed at the 
beginning of the second part 
of Peer Gynl. he has a slovenly 
manner giving the impression 
that Peer has aged badly. Des¬ 
pite the fortune amassed by 
trading slaves in America. 

Bamman seems too intelli¬ 
gent to enjoy ihe careless blind 
freedom that Peer indulges in 
during the first pari and needs, 
to retain until the transform- 

panied the play like a curse of jng shock of the asylum scene, 
trolls ever since. 

That this is Ibsen full of 
romantic optimism is more a 
reflection of the music than the 
work itself, as brought home by 
director Liviu Ctulei’s releniless 
pursuit of Peer’s differences 

nines ana me iikc sweeurs ue i with society. The eerily por- «»*« 
planted." Perhaps it would be cine but fully human trolls have Martyn of the first part, 
too demeaning to say that in a disgusting dignity that embol- The Guthrie production 
our own age Hollar would have dens Peer until his queer battle 
made an ideal photographer for I with the Great Boyg. an amor- 

' phous dark, force that turns the 

Ciulei and Loquesto make it 
the equal of Marat/Sarie for 
human degradation and mad 
horror. From here, Bamman 
pulls Peer into the depths of 
selfless introspection, but it is 
not a great enough fall after 
the robust and confident Greg 

Country Life. 

Extemporary Dance/The Place 
Clement Crisp 

“ Instead of choreography" 
might serve as comment on the 
works offered by the Extem¬ 
porary Dance Theatre in a 
second programme at the week's 
end. Naples, retained from the 
first night, had choreography, 
but that is fragmentarily 
BournonvLlle's, surviving des¬ 
pite the depredations of the 
dancers, with chief offender 
Emilyn Claid, Extemporary’s 
director. The rest of the even¬ 
ing, with one exception, seemed 
inclined to do without, if by 
choreography one understands 
something more fruitful than 
the gym - mistressy steps 
assembled by Miss Claid as a 
solo for Annelies Stoffel. where 
minimal invention was matched 
by minimal interest, to a 

drearily apt sound-track of 
heavy breathing and some very 
odd sussura lions. 

Speaking Part was a no less 
disappointing item by Jacky 
Lansley about an actress's 
identity, its programme-note 
proclaiming feminist themes, 
their realisation being of the 
dullest, though it was justified 
by the beauty and wit of 
Cosinne Bougaard. who deserves' 
better of life and art. 

Curiosity of the evening was 
a different view or role-playing: 
Lloyd Newson's Breaking 
Images. It peels off the layers 
from the sexual identity of a 
dancer (Mr Newson). starting 
as conventional partner to Miss 
Bougaard. then revealed as 
homosexual sado - masochist. 

carapaced in leather and studs, 
then as transvestite. Whether 
therapy or theatre, the piece is 
brilliantly effective in staging 
(design by Magdalen Rubicava 
is simple, imaginative), but 
offers too little choreographic 
force, other than leather boys 
in am fade, to convey the tur¬ 
moil of the centra! character's 
psyche, or convert that turmoil 
from verismo into dance. 

Mr Newson's own perform¬ 
ance, like everything he lias 
done in this season, is alert and 
compelling. He shone in the 
sole through - choreographed 
item of the evening, Tom Jobe's 
City. This is an over-long but 
fast-paced sequence about the 
dreams and aggressions of city 
kids as expressed in pop songs. 

The vocalist sounds as if she 
has been inexpertly strangled, 
but enough of the words gel 
through to us to learn that Mr 
Jobe is providing dance illus¬ 
trations to various sung inci¬ 
dents, and Avigail Ben Ari. 
Yaakov Slivkin and Lloyd 
Newson (whose head is shaven 
like Harald Kreutzberg's. and 
here given a punk stripe) dream 
and fight and indulge in urban 
fun and violence. 

It is slick, tearaway dancing 
and would look good on Top of 
the Pops. The programme ends 
with David Gordon's Counter 
Revolution, which does not pre¬ 
tend to be choreography, and is 
all the jollier for that fact as a 
“construction” of games with 
numbers. 

hero from an abject failure in 
the strict world of cold Norway 
into a puffed up success in the 
looser, warmer and more indul¬ 
gent Mediterranean- 

Recognising this. Ciulei 
creates two plays, one of youth¬ 
ful extravagance in stark Nor¬ 
way and the other of boundless 
success in the colourful and 
clever world of glittering sur¬ 
faces bathed in sunshine. The 
second part becomes a circus of 
visual tricks provided by set 
designer Santo Loquasio. Gynt's 
near drowning in a billowy sea 
is spectacular. 

The distinction between the 
two worlds is emphasised with 
a different Peer for each. The 
younger is Greg Martyn. a can¬ 
didate for teenage heart throb 
with a good naiured and mus¬ 
cular stubbornness. He becomes 
an outcast more from thought¬ 
lessness than malice. 

Gerry Bamman, who takes 
the role in the second half, 
provided one of the consistently 
brigfat spots of David Jones's 

fits 
into a government sponsored 
nine-month celebration of 
Scandinavia Today being held 
in Minneapolis. Ciulei insists 
that the riming is only coinci¬ 
dental, but there could be 
nothing more appropriate than 
Ibsen's wan ruminations on his 
native character when he had 
already begun his extensive 
wanderins through Southern 
Europe. 

The local Minneapolis Press 
lias unfortunately couched the 
production in terms of the 
risks involved to The Guthrie, 
which has no* had a success¬ 
ful season between the general 
economic climate and badly 
received productions like 
Faulkner's Requiem for a Nun. 

The resources committed to 
Ihe two-part production, with 
its excellent supporting cast of 
three dozen actors, are of 
course considerable and prob¬ 
ably unlikely to be under¬ 
taken by ihe commercial 
ilteati'e of New York. But 
the risks the Press attributes 
to finances arc really artistic, 
and splendidly met in this pro¬ 
duction. 
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Opera and Ballet 
YtENNA 

Mad- 
y, Der Barbter von Se¬ 

villa. :“ --•••• 
Volfcaopcr (5324/2657): The Merry 

Wives of Windsor. Der Vo- 
gelhandier. Per Fremdenfuhrer. 

Rammodtheoter (676828): Die Grfifln 
Mariza (Dally except Mon) 

HOLLAND 

Nederland* Opera and Dutch National 
Ballet inr Richard Strauss's Arabella 
atthe Amsterdam Stadachouwburg. 

National Ballet is giving The first per¬ 
formances of new works by Rudl 
van Dan trig and Tber van Scbayk. 
Amsterdam Stadscfaotrwfamg (Thur). 

LONDON 

Royal Open, Coveat Garden: Carmen, 
interestingly revived with Agnes 
Baltsa and Josi Carreras, marks 
Colin Davis? first Royal Opera 
(though not first London) wwmmtw 
with Bizet The' unfortunate latest 
showing of Tosca, with Giacomo Ar- 
ftgfill replacing the errant Luciano 
Pavarotti, continues in repertory. 

Encfisfa National' Optra, Catisnonc 
Boris Godunov, an evening of au¬ 
thentic Musorgsky not best served 
lor Elgar Howarth’s lax conducting 
or Cotin Graham's dull production 
shows Aage Haugland's titular hero 
in the early part of the week, and 
John Tomlinson’s in the later. Fur¬ 
ther performances of the grotesque 
new Queen ot.Spades, of II Trova- 

tore with Rita Hunter: Della Jones, 
Britain's most accomplished Rossini 
mezzo, returns as the heroine of his 
Cinderella. 

New Sadler's Wells Open, Rosebery 
Avenue: all three operettas of this 
brave new company's first season 
are on show this week - Letter's un¬ 
even Count of Luxembourg, afresh 
and lively Mikado, and Kalman's 
tittle-known (in Britain, anyhow) 
Countess Manta. 

Royal Opera House, Covenl Garden: 
The Royal Ballet offers an Ashton 
triple bill on Wednesday. 

WEST GERMANY 

Berlin: Deutsche Open Lohengrin 
with Pilar Lorengar and Gerd Bren- 
neis. Der Troubadour, conducted by 
Herbert von Karajan, has an aU- 
I tab an east Die Entfuhrung aus 
dem Serati features Costanza Cuc- 
caro and Rudiger Webers. Der 
WUdstiifltz has fine interpretations 
by Hetea Wisniewska and Barry 
McDanieL (34381). „ „ 

Hamburg Staatsoper Rossinis Sera- 
piic, in a concert version, is directed 
by Michel Piasson with Montserrat 
Caballe in the title role and Franris- 
co Araiza as Idreno. Also Der Flie- 
gande Hollander with Franz Ferdi¬ 
nand Nentwig in the title role. Der 
Liebestrank. a Jean-Piene PonneUe 
production, brings together Scum 
Ghazarian and Guiseppe TaddelL 
Fidelia with Reiner Goldberg as 
Fkuestan and Lisbeth Balslev os 
Leonora is of respectable standard. 
(351151) 

Frankfurt Opera: June Gard triumphs 
in the part of Em»Ka Marty in Jana- 
rak’s Die Sad* Mawqpoolus. Tusea 
has Celestina Casapietra In the title 

role. Der Turke in Italien is a fresh 
and delightful revival Elektra has 
Pauline Tingley in the title role. 
(25621) 

Cologne Ope« Die Meistersinger von 
Nurnberg has Rene Kollo as Stot- 
zing and Theo Adam as Sachs. Also 
this week Der Barbier von Sevilla 
and The Magic Fhite with Mariti 
Salminen as Sarastro. (20761) 

Stuttgart Wurttemxnbergisches Stoats- 
open Jean-Pierre Fonnelie's Wagner 
Cycle this week reaches 
GdtterdBmmerung with Catarina U- 
genoza. Eva Randova and Manfred 
Jung. Lamberti Gardelli conducts 
Dor Troubadour. Die Lustigen Weib- 
er von Windsor rounds off the pro¬ 
gramme. (20321) 

Munich Bayerisdhe Staatsoper Die 
Fledermaus. produced by Otto 
Schenk with Lucia Popp in the lead¬ 
ing role. Die Meistersinger von 
Nurnberg with Lucia Popp and Kurt 
Moll. Tristan and Isolde with Spas 
Wenkoff and Ingrid Bjoner in the ti¬ 
tle roles, n Tabarro/Gianni Schiori 
with Julia Varady and Carlo Cossut- 
ta. Manon Lescaut with Raina Kab- 
ah/ankska and Giorgio Lamberti 
completes the week. (2 IB 51) 

PARIS 

Prokofiev’s Love of Three Oranges at 
the Opera Comique (2961220) 

FledeRnaxis conducted by Half Wei- 
kert with Gino Guilico, Henna Co- 
trubas. Janet Perry and Siegfried 
Jerusalem, and Figaro's Hochzeit 
conducted by Raff Weikert with 
Margaret Price and Jose Van Dam. 
Paris Opera (7425750) 

ZauberflSte conducted by Gyorgy 
Fischer. TMPGhatelet (2611983) 

NEW YORK 

Metropolitan Opera (Opera House, 
Lincoln Center): The week's perfor¬ 
mances includes Richard Strauss's 
Arabella conducted by Erich Leins- 
dorf, directed by Otto Schenk with 
Kiri Te Kanawa, Kathleen Battle 
and David Kendall, as well as La Bo- 
heme and the final seasonal perfor¬ 
mances of Les Contes cfHoffmann 
and Un Ballo m Mascbera. (5809830) 

New York City Ballet (New York State 
Theater, Lincoln Center): The sea¬ 
son continues with the mixed reper¬ 
tory including works by Jerome 
Robbins, Peter Martins and compa¬ 
ny head George Balanchine 
(8705570) 

WASHINGTON 

Jeffrey Ballet (Opera House, Kennedy 
Center): The company brings a 
mixed repertoire to its week long 

■mme in Washington. 
13770) 

CHICAGO 

American Ballet Theatre (Auditorium 
Theatre, 70 E Congress Parkway): 
This stop in the national tour of 
Mikhail Baryshnikov's company in¬ 
cludes most of its repertory, among 
the works the full-length La 5>1- 
□hide. Push Comes to Shove, Clair 
de Lune and Prodigal Son. (9222110) 

ITALY 

Milan, La Scab: Puccini Tryptych. 
Venice. La Fenice: Parsifal with Gail 

Gilmore and Deborah Sassoa. 
Florence. Teatro Comunale: The Nut¬ 

cracker with Elisa be tta Terrabust 
Donizetti'S Lucia di Lammermoor. 

F.T. CROSSWORD 
PUZZLE No. 5404 

ACROSS 

1 Aware of a rising sea, but 
far from queasy (7, 5) 

10 Attached to a refined red¬ 
head (7) 

11 A cry I’ll reproduce in 
poetic vein (7) 

12 Point out a horse (5) 

13 Libertine reluctant to take 
fresh air, nothing more (S) 

15 Craft that might liven up the 
party (3-7) 

16 Count and recount (4) 

18 Safe place to let out the 
clutch? (4) 

20 Sit carelessly in a draught? 
Crazy! (10) 

22 Returns from work? (8) 

24 Pack animal brings every¬ 
thing Biack around morning 
(5) 

26 Apart and sure to be 
different (7) 

27 Remainder of new rise now 
owing (7) 

28 Soldiers kept permanently 
on their toes? (8, 4) 

DOWN 

2 There are two points he can 
posa’bly raise (7) 

3 Left fat pig inside (8) 

4 Out of gear (4) 

5 Outline a new house tide 
(10) 
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6 Ground for a broken heart 

(5) 

7 New cure Len found in 
Switzerland (7) 

8 An honour that has to be 
fought for (8, 5) 

9 lighted matches? (8, 5) 

14 Stayed well away from work 
(10) 

17 Dance I sat out, seeing an 
offensive weapon (8) 

19 Grows vegetables (7) 

21 Old woman, maybe a 
grandma (7) 

23 Country provides aid In 
some form (5) 

25 Press dub (4) 
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Country risk in 
money markets 
BRAZIL'S STRUGGLE to 
restore foreign exchange money 
market deposits to branches of 
its banks abroad has now 
reached a crucial stage ahead of 
next week's International Mone¬ 
tary Fund board meeting. This 
is expected to approve loans 
totalling $4.9bn (£3bn) to help 
the country through its £83 bn 
debt troubles. 

The IMF has always attached 
particular importance to the 
money market aspect of the 
Brazilian rescue package—in 
addition to some £4.4bn in new 
medium-term loons from com¬ 
mercial banks, refinancing of 
$4bn in maturing debt and the 
maintenance of short-term trade 
credit lines. The money market 
element has proved the most 
difficult and even at the week¬ 
end Brazil was still some S600m 
short of its target for money 
market deposits. 

Indications from both Wash¬ 
ington and New York are that 
the IMF and Brazil intend to 
carry' the struggle to its bitter 
end. Pressure Is likely to in¬ 
crease on those institutions 
which have not yet restored 
money market lines. It will be 
applied bank-by-bank through 
direct appeals to the chairmen. 

Answer 
This is in contrast to the 

other parts of the rescue pack¬ 
age which have been broadly 
complete for about two or three 
-weeks. Why has the money 
market part of the package 
proved so difficult 

Part of the answer lies in a 
general phenomenon that had 
built up in the Eurocredit 
market until the Mexican debt 
crisis exploded last August 
Banks from dev^oping coun¬ 
tries entered the market in 
increasing numbers, setting up 
branches in international finan¬ 
cial centres which were used to 
fund roll-over credits to their 
customers at home. 

Brazilian banks were in the 
forefront of this process. They 
were playing an integral role in 
financing the Brazilian balance 
of-payments deficit Yet in'the 
money markets from which they 
drew their funds they were not 
fully perceived as being part of 
Brazil's debt exposure. 

The money markets pre¬ 
ferred to leave the question of 
country risk to bankers involved 
in the medium-term capital 
markets. Their own assessment 
of risk was based much more 
closely on the track record of 
each individual borrowing bank 

In repaying short-term deposits 
on maturity. 

This notion was turned on its 
head by Mexico's decision last 
August to nationalise its com¬ 
mercial banks aDd by the 
abortive and fumbled efforts 
that then ensued to draw S6bn 
in Mexican interbank lines into 
the country's debt moratorium. 
Suddenlv interbank lines had 
for the first time lo be regarded 
as part of a country’s national 
debt. 

Lessons 
From then on a haemorrhag¬ 

ing of credit lines to banks of 
other developing countries was 
inevitable. The faulty risk 
perception in the money 
markets which had allowed 
these lines to be built up in 
such large amounts has thus 
exacerbated debt problems 
where they have occurred. 

There are three main lessons 
to be learned from this. The 
first is that debt rescue pack¬ 
ages should emphasise the 
medium-term needs of the 
debtor. It is inappropriate to 
use short-term money to rebuild \ 
the liquidity of a country whose , 
reserves are exhausted. Brazil's 
rescue package might have gone 
more smoothly if the amount 
of medium-term loans had been 
larger and the element or 
money market arm-twisting 
smaller. Brazil's central bank 
could then have assumed res¬ 
ponsibilities itself for shaping 
up its national banking system 
for which it should, after all, 
be "lender of last resort.” 

Second, Brazil's experience 
shows up the risk of a country 
using its own banking system 
too heavily to fund its balance 
of payments. This only makes 
it doubly vulnerable in the 
event of a foreign exchange 
crisis. Bankers in the money- 
market point out that this is 
not a practice confined just to 
developing countries but a ploy 
which European borrowers 
resort to under pressure. 

The third lesson is simply 
one of perspective. Participa¬ 
tion. by developing country 
banks in the eurocredit marker 
allowed that business to expand 
dangerously fast. More discip¬ 
line on the part of borrowers 
themselves should have allowed 
these banks to concentrate 
instead on building up relativelv 
risk-free trade-related business. 

Using them for balance-of- 
payments finance seemed all too 
easy at the time. But in the 
end the price has proved to 
be high. 

Such gentle 
Committees 
ONE OF the most valuable re¬ 
forms introduced under the 
present Government was the 
creation of Select Committees 
of the House of Commons 
directly related to Ministerial 
Departments. There had been 
Select Committees before, but 
never the provision for such 
systematic shadowing and ques¬ 
tioning of individual Ministries. 

The reform was by its nature 
experimental. It would have 
been impossible to have got the 
new structure right overnight 
and it was always understood 
that there might have to be 
changes. 

More than three years on is 
an appropriate time to take 
stock, as a report of the Liaison 
Committee, which includes the 
chairmen of ail the Select Com¬ 
mittees. has recently done. By 
and larce. the worst tows of 
the traditionalists who opposed 
the new swiexn have not been 
fulfilled. The Committees have 
not led ro any massive deser¬ 
tions from the floor of the 
House of Commons. Nor have 
they made the lives of Minis¬ 
ters and officials impossible by 
excessive demands on their 
lime. On the contrary, thev 
have elicited information which 
is then quite freauentlv debated 
o* referred to by the whole 
House. 

Hopes 
Yet the Committees have not 

fulfilled the best hopes of the 
reformers either. At the 
beginning it was standing room 
only for the appearance of the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer 
with a lot of people failing to 
get in. A few weeks ago Sir 
Geoffrey Howe failed even lo 
fill the Press seats. Too much 
deference may be one reason. 
The more elevated the wit¬ 
nesses, it seems, the gentler the 
questioning. And if MPs do not 
want to take advantage of the 
opportunities offered to press 
Ministers and officials, there is 
very little that the rest of us 
can do about it. 

There are, however, further 
reforms that might help, some 
of them proposed by the 
Liaison Committee. Its report 
points out. for example, that the 
Central Policy Review Staff or 

"think tank" can only be 
examined by the Committees on 
the basis of its published work. 
Thus there has been no hearing 
on its recent studies on the 
future financing of the welfare 
state. Yet if the purpose of the 
Committees is to elicit informa¬ 
tion from the government 
machine, here is a classic case 
where they should be involved. 
They might even initiate their 
own inquiry, claiming the power ■ 
to summon witnesses and docu¬ 
ments. 

Lapse 
There has been a lapse too 

in the coverage of the nationa¬ 
lised industries. The old j 
Nationalised Industries Com- I 
mittee was a casualty of the 
new departmentally - related 
system. Provision was made 
for a sub-committee, but it was 
never invoked. Yet here again 
is a subject deserving of more 
Parliamentary examination. It 
is not enough to say that any 
one committee can conduct an 
inquiry in its own field—such 
as the Transport Committee on 
British Rail. There is room for 
a committee that would cut 
across departments as welL 

The Liaison Committee makes 
other useful recommendations 
which we wholly endorse: for 
instance, that the work of the 
Committees should be exposed 
to the television cameras. It 
would at_ times make fascinat¬ 
ing'viewing—more so perhaps 
than that of the whole House. 

The other Committees which 
might be better developed are 
the Standing Committees. These 
have also been reformed and 
can now take outside evidence 
oo proposed legislation. Yet 
the process has not gone far 
enough. It should be a matter 
of course that outside experts 
should be called before a bill 
is tabled and while it is being 
discussed. For the purpose of 
the Committees is to produce 
more accurate information, and 
therefore better legislation. 

The reforms can only be taken 
further by Parliament itself. 
Under Mrs Thatcher’s Adminis¬ 
tration MPs have made a start. 
But it is now up to them to 
be more assertive. 

AFTER more than ten 
vears as the flagship of 
French industrial success, 

the car industry—now in the 
throes of another dispute—has 
become a symbol of its sagging 
competitiveness. 

Renault (sixth largest pro¬ 
ducer in the world) and 
Peugeot (seventh) have both 
been making heavy losses. The 
car industry’s surplus on 
external trade has been shrink¬ 
ing fast. Labour costs, boosted 
in part by new government 
measures over longer holidays 
and shorter working hours, 
have been rising far faster than 
gains in productivity. 

Since last year car plants in 
the Paris region have been hit 
by a series of strikes that reflect 
the new militancy of immigrant 
(largely Moslem) labour and 
the fears of the impact on jobs 
of increasing automation. 
Margins have suffered from the 
four months’ statutory price 
freeze last year and from 
periods in which the franc has 
been overvalued particularly 
against the Deutsche Mark. 

These difficulties come at a 
lime when French manufac¬ 
turers are facing more intensive 
competition in slack markets 
from European. Japanese and 
American rivals. They also 
coincide with a moment when 
French manufacturers should 
be dr/wing maximum gains 
from (he heavy investments 
thev ha«;£ made in recent years. 

The Peugeot group (which 
includes the Citroen and Talbot 
marques) has just brought out 
the new Peugeot 205 and the 
Citroen BX. Renault has iust 
launched the new Rll. Both 
companies have invested heavily 
in robots and in new plants to 
standardise engines and gear 
boxes. In this sense have 
so far proved to be the 
exception to the failure— 
blac'?d by the present Socialist 
administration on its predeces¬ 
sors—of French industrv to 
modernise itself sufficiently in 
recent years. 

What makes the car indus¬ 
try's problems of national 
importance is the central place 
it holds in the national 
economy. Directly or indirectly 
one in ten workers are 
employed by the automobile 
sector and it accounts for some 
14 per cent of French exports. 

The turnabout in its fortunes 
has been dramatic. In constant 
1982 francs the cor industry's 
surplus on external trade rose 
from FFr 17.2bn in 1970 to 
FFr 38.5bn in 1979. By the 
end of last year it had fallen 
back to FFr 7bn. Most signifi¬ 
cant has been the French 
performance in the West 
German market. The number 
of French cars sold in West 
Germany has slumped from 
286.777 in 1979 to 170.683 last 
year. 

Import penetration by foreign 
manufacturers into the French 
market was held throughout the 
1970s to under 22 per cent. Over 
the last three years it has shot 
up to 30 per cent and in January 
this year (possibly a freak 
month) to 36 per cent. 

The largest gains in the 
French market (where under a 
long-standing quota system the 
Japanese share is held to under 
3 per cent) have been made by 
West German manufacturers 
and by new models such as the 
Escort, Ritmo and Panda 
brought out by Ford and Fiat 

Peugeot (France's largest 
non-nationalised company) has 
seen both sales and profits 
crumble. Alter passing the 2m 
unit production level in 1978 
following its takeover of 
Chrysler’s European operations 
which was designed to help it 
achieve greater economies of 
scale, production fell back last 
year to 1.6m units. 

France’s car industry 

The symbol 
that is 
losing some 
of its shine 
By David Housegj in Paris 

i • • ■ v-. 
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Rena alt workers demonstrating yesterday at Flins 

At the same time after a 35- 
year record of continuing pro¬ 
fits it has made a total of about 
FFr 6bn of losses in the last 
three years—with 1982 (when 
the group bad hoped to be back 
in profits on its French opera¬ 
tions) possibly the worst year 
with a probable deficit of FFr 
2.3bn. M Jacques Calvet, the 
former haad of Banque 
Nationale de Paris (BNP), 
brought in by the group to im¬ 
pose tighter financial discipline 
and now head of Automobiles 
Feugeout (controlling the 
Peugeot and Talbot marques), 
says the group expects to be 
back in the black this year. But 
it is a calculation that depends 
critically on avoiding another 
costly strike. 

Otherwise Peugeot could be 
faced with several unpleasant 
options. Amongst these might 
be compromising its cherished 
independence by seeking finan¬ 
cial aid from the Government 
possibly in the shape of sub¬ 
sidised loans: continuing to 
hold back on further investment 
and thus jeopardising its long- 
run ability to develop new 
models and to automate its pro¬ 
duction further; or even dis¬ 
posing of its loss making 
Spanish and British sub¬ 
sidiaries. 

Financial analysts believe 
that Peugeot would have diffi¬ 
culty in supporting a fourth 
year of losses. Shareholders' 
capital has shrunk from FFr 
13.6bn at the end of 1979 to 

FFr S.abn at the end of last 
year as the company has dip¬ 
ped further into its reserves. 
Its short term, medium and 
long term debt has meanwhile 
risen to a dizzy FFr 26bn- 

In sharp contrast Renault had 
a record sales year in 1982 
boosting world production to 
1.96m units as compared with 
1.76m in 1978. 

The overall loss of market 
share in France and Europe 
(though Renault has lost ground 
in West Germany and Britain) 
has been most pronounced in the 
case of the Peugeot group. But 
Renault is likely to makes losses 
approaching FFr 2bn last year 
after a FFr (Lam loss in 1981. 

As a nationalised company it 
can look to the state for fresh 
injections of capital—it has just 
received an additional FFr 1.6bn 
this year. But it is well aware 
that with public sector losses 
(monopoly and competitive 
enterprises) totalling last year 
close to FFr30bn, the Govern¬ 
ment's purse is limited. 

“Our problem,” say's a 
Renault official, "is not our pro¬ 
duct. Our problem is economic 
and financial. We need to make 
money to finance our invest¬ 
ments." 

It is against this background 
of a worsening financial situa¬ 
tion that the problems of 
renewed strikes and rising 
labour costs loom so large. The 
Peugeot group, which had not 
had a strike for several years, 
lost 100,000 cars last year and 

Renault lost 40,000 alone last 
month. 

The disDUtes have not touched 
the highly automated plants 
manned by a largely French 
workforce that Renault has at 
Douai or Peugeot at Rennes or 
Velenciennes. They have been 
confined to the large plants in 
the Pans'basin—Flins and Bil- 
lancourt where together Renault 
employs 36,000 people. Citroen's 
Aulnay factory (6,500) and 
Talbot's plant at Poissy 
(14.000) 

The bulk of the assembly line 
workers in all these factories 
are immigrants, mainly North 
African, drawn to France dur¬ 
ing the period of high economic 
expansion of the late-1960s and 
who risk being displaced as 
these plants are automated and 
shifted out of Paris. 

An unpredictable combina¬ 
tion of the arrival of a left-wing 
government in France in 19S1 
and the new mood of confidence 
in the Islamic world have made 
them politically more assertive 
and more resentful of the 
monotony of the production 
line. They are also less swayed 
than French workers by appeals 
to restraint that invoke the 
national interest. 

At Citroen's Aulnay plant in 
particular, the labour troubles 
have been made more acute by 
the abrupt shift In power that 
has taken place since May 1981. 
The right wing “ house " union 
supported by an authoritarian 
management enforcing labour 

Employees . 
Profits FFr m . 
Production (France) . 
Exports* .. 
Share of French market % 

Employees (automobiles) .. 
Profits FFr bn . 
Production (France) . 
Exportst . 
Share of French market % 

PEUGEOT AT A GLANCE <*0 

RENAULT* 

1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 
106,310 106.740 105,319 103,613 
+158.8 +469.7 +303 -875 _ 

1-2 4m L40m 1.49m 1.29m 1.49m 
629.373 734.344 729.562 655,291 778.468 

34.2 34.9 40.5 38.8 39.1 

PEUGEOT PSA 

1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 
160.110 156.165 145.792 118,373 — 

+ 1.38 + 1.80 -1.50 -L99 — 
1.86m LSlm 1.44m 1.31m 1.28m 

949.983 963.560 750,090 728.311 675.034 
44J9 43.3 36-5 33.0 30.3 

* U Regie Renault (automobile division), t Completed =are from France. 
Source: Motor Industry Federation, Renault and Peugeot. 

Men & Matters 

Not spoken here 
The long-running — and some 
would say hopeless — battle in 
France against the use of 
Franglais, and in defence of the 
French language as it should 
be spoken, has claimed an 
unusual victim. 

That bastion of French 
respectability and culture, the 
Paris Opera, has been ordered 
to pay FFr 1,300 damages for 
selling a programme written in 
English. 

A civil court has ordered the 
opera — which is one of 
France's national theatres and 
thus has quasi-official standing 
— to pay the money to the 
General Association for Users 
of the French Language 
lAGULF). The opera house 
broke the law governing the 
use of the French language in 
public when it produced a pro¬ 
gramme for the New York and 
London musical hit Bubbling 
Brown Sugar — and took the 
view that such a mid-Atlantic 
show should be supported by 
English language programme 
notes. 

In a spirited new defence of 
La Vie Parisienne the French 
communications ministry has 
published a list of 127 expres¬ 
sions of English origin saying 
that such " public establish¬ 
ments " as theatres, cinema, 
television and advertising com¬ 
panies will face legal action if 
they are used. 

Insight 
Never one to miss a chance to 
get a word in edgewise. Greater 
London Council leader Ken 
Livingstone has now got himself 
on video. 

He is featured this week on 
Movie No 2. Catalyst Video Pub¬ 
lishing's 60-minute cassette 
magazine which is viewed by 
some 250.000 video film buffs 
throughout the country. 

Livingstone talks about his 
favourite film: Godfather IL 
The film, he says, is “so in¬ 

exorably effective in terms of 
what it says about how ordinary 
people relate to power and how 
it changes them.... 

“ It shows how power can iso¬ 
late and that basic neurosis that 
once you've made your first 
enemies and your first mistakes, 
you're driven to eliminate 
their friends and suppor¬ 
ters. ..." 

Perks 
I see that Super Bike is 
advertising for a " sub-editor/ 
production person" and the 
fringe benefits are not to be 
sneezed at 

“ The successful applicant 
would immediately qualify for 
the use of a company pencil 
rising to a Biro on satisfactory 
completion of a trial period." 

A chance to make an indelible 
mark in one's chosen profes¬ 
sion. 

Bosses1 jobs 
Have all the high fliers flown 
their London nests this winter 
for warmer climes? 

Peter Kraushar runs a busy 
business development consult¬ 
ancy. Kraushar and Eassie. 
wbich is devoted to stimulating 
the growth of many of the 
household names in consumer 
goods. 

But the most urgent problem 
now facing Kraushar is how to 
stop his own business grinding 
to a halt because of a shortage 
of good people. Having ex¬ 
panded by 40 per cent in the 
past year and moved into new 
offices in Arundel Street off the 
Embankment, his drive for 
growth has been stopped short. 

Krausher says he simply 
cannot find the new executives 
he needs. He has advertised 
three limes lately a mouth¬ 
watering list of six jobs with 
salaries in the £13.000 to 
£20,000-plus range. He wants 
new marketing executives in¬ 
cluding " three high fliers ” 
together with a managing 

director for Mintel Publi¬ 
cations. 

So far. he has had only 20 
applications for the jobs—of 
whom only two or three people 
could be considered reasonable, 
he says. He sums up the total 
response to his clutch of job 
offers as “ desperately dis¬ 
appointing 

The advertisements promise 
that the lucky candidates will 
get the chance to work on some 
of the most challenging devel¬ 
opment problems in Britain. 

Is the prospect too daunting, 
I wonder . . ? 

Card sharps 
Some odd goings-on in London's 
poshest postal districts—NL 
SWl. SW3, SW7, XVl, and all 
that lot. 

Barclaycard has decided not 
to send cardholders m these 
rich purlieus thu r plastic cards 
through the post in the usual 
way. It is all part of the fight 
against fraud. 

My Mole at Barclaycard's 
Northampton HQ, tells me the 
criminals follow postmen 
around and know how to recog¬ 
nise the Barclaycard envelope. 
“They penetrate the lobbies of 
houses with several tenants, 
tear open the envelopes—and 
go on a spending spree with 
someone else’s card.” 

Barclaycard is sparing no ex¬ 
pense to fight this up-market 
crime wave. "We sometimes 
hand-write the address in order 
to disguise the envelope. Or 
even post it from somewhere 
other than Northampton.” 

Overseas even greater 
dangers lurk. The best Barclay¬ 
card minds are worried about 
illicit use of the cards in Italy. 
Nigeria, India and Iran. “And 
if that isn't enough,” says my 
friends “(here's a I wavs SE25— 
lots happening there ” 

Short circuit 
It seemed a bright idea. Since 
Guernsey's Treasury accounts 

are to be handled by the local 
electricity board's computer, 
why not get the islanders to 
pay all their Government dues 
at the electricity showrooms? 

The island's finance com¬ 
mittee arranged a parliamen¬ 
tary debate on the proposal for 
tomorrow. 

Then came a protest from 
the telecommunications board 
which said that such a scheme 
did not meet its requirements 
and the “ need to interface ” 
with its own computer. 

The water board, involved in 
its own computerisation as well, 
was equally unenthu&iastic. 

Then up rose the local branch 
of the National Federation of 
Sub-Postmasters to suggest that 
all bills should be paid instead 
through the island's 17 sub¬ 
post offices to save car journeys 
into town. 

Finally the chamber of com¬ 
merce objected that local 
electrical traders would suffer 
unfair competition if people 
kept visiting the electricity 
board’s showrooms to pay their 
bills. 

The finance committee has 
now rather irritably said that 
it will ask tomorrow for the 
proposal to be withdrawn for 
further consideration. 

Irish times 
I am indebted to The Irish 
Times for this story: The 
Englishman was having his first 
parachute jump over Fa-rran- 
fore airport. In spite of ail his 
efforts, he could not get the 
canopy to open. 

Then, as he hurtled towards 
the ground, he saw the Kerry- 
man, spanner in hand, rising to 
meet him. 

“Know anything about para¬ 
chutes?” the Englishman 
screamed as they passed in mid¬ 
air. 

“ No," yelled the local. “Know 
anything about gas cookers?” 

discipline has been ousted from 
its position as almost sole union 
representative by its Com¬ 
munist-led rivaL the CGT, pro¬ 
voking an almost daily trail of 
violence as the two sides settle 
old scores. 

Government officials see no 
short-term answer to the prob¬ 
lems of immigrant labour. In 
the car industry which could 
spread to other sectors of indus¬ 
try which also employ large 
numbers of the 2m immigrant 
workers in France. Realising 
the dangers at stake, ministers 
have been taking a tougher line 
both towards the immigrant 
leaders—plaving on their in¬ 
security in France by branding 
them as “ religious funda¬ 
mentalists M in the words of M 
Pierre Mauroy, the Prime 
Minister—and towards the CGT. 

At the same time the Govern¬ 
ment has been pressing the 
automobile manufacturers to¬ 
wards making concessions. 

In an effort to settle the 
dispute at Flins last month, 
Renault was encouraged to offer 
an overall pay increase across 
the group for production 
workers amounting to 10-1L per 
cent wbich has blown a hole in 
the Government's 8 per cent pay. 
guidelines for this year and 
horrified the rest of French 
industry. This comes on top of 
a 17 per cent increase for 
assembly line workers last year 
(substantially less for manage¬ 
ment officials). 

In addition. Renault reckons 
that the introduction of the 39- 
hour week and a fifth .week's 
paid holiday cost it lost year 
FFr850ra or 5 per cent of its 
wages bill. The Peugeot group, 
which increased hourly wages* 
for production workers last year- 
by some 13-14 per cent, 
estimates the additional cost of 
new social measures at FFr Ibn 
Peugeot can hardly fail this 
year to follow Renault's lead 

Gains in productivity — 
Renault claims 7-8 per cent a 
year and Peugeot on average 
5 per cent—partly offset these 
rising labour exists. But a 
further worrying phenomenon 
has been the rise in the rate 
of absenteeism, which Renault 
puts at 15-18 per cent in the 
first nine months of last year 

However, labour troubles 
have been by no means the only 
factor weakening the balance 
sheet. Both groups suffered 

. from the pro* trecap introduced 
in June and whkh postponed 
increases in price (hoe to have 
been implemented on new 
models launched in July. 

At a group level Renault has 
had to cany the burden of iis 
loss-making commercial vehicles 
division RVL Peugeot is' still 
paying a-heavy price far its ill- 
timed dctoSkwi to rid® over 
Chrysler Europe in 1978 just as 
the market for-cars (and for 
Chrysler cars in.particular) was 
turning down, '. 
"It is now .lust.recovering 

from the disastrous merger of 
the Peugeot, and Talbot com¬ 
mercial nctwork^ iu France 
which provoked a-large number 
of dealers to desert the Peugeot 
group In favour'Of. imported 
marques. Of its ' anticipated 
FFr 23bn losses last , year, 
54m comes from its British sub¬ 
sidiary and FFr t&TQm from 
its Spanish operations. 

Both manufacturer* thus sec 
this as a decisive year. With the 
new models they are.immMm 
they hope to keep apace of 
Ford. Volkswagen and Fiat, part 
of whose strength has been the 
pace at which they have been 
bringing bat new cars. 1 

Both manufacturers ' have 
■ mounted ■ ‘ " aggressive ■ new 
publicity campaigns—” a manu¬ 
facturer brings out his claws" 
say the Peugeot posters in 
France as if to defy those Who 
might accuse Peugeot of failing 
strength. 

Renault is looking to build on 
its success In the UJS. after 
its successful launch last year 
in partnership with American 
Motors of the Alliance <R9). In 
France both groups arc count¬ 
ing on gains in productivity 
and costs from theTnaJor in¬ 
vestments already made in auto¬ 
mation and the standardisation 
of components. 

What worries officials is 
whether Peugeot can pet 
through its immediate financial 
crisis and whether It has 
already let Its level of Invest¬ 
ment fall dangerously low. The 
group invested some 
FFr 4-4.5bn last year (some 5 
per cent of turnover) compared 
with a pea kof FFr 7bn a few 
years ago. 

Officials believe that this Is 
the absolute minimum required 
to ensure that Peugeot does not 
lac behind in. the years after 
1986. But ministers’ assurances 
that the. Government has no 
wish to nationalise Peugeot— 
in spite of pressures from the 
Communists to do so—should 
be taken at face value. The 
Government is, however, read)'' 
with the type of financial 
assistance over research, the 
dcveJooxnent of new models 
(including an energy efficient 
3 litre ear) and. robotisation 
that is available to Renault and 
Other Industries. . 

As to their demands on the 
Government, both the private 
and the nationalised groups 
significantly refer hack to a 
statement last year by M Jean- 
Paid Parayre, the chairman of 
Peugeot in ' which he said; 
“What I expect of the state is 
not' assistance, but that it re* 
est&b&lshes the conditions neces¬ 
sary Tor the industry to' run 
normally.” In part that in¬ 
cludes the freedom to raise 
prices—though both groups 
Would have welcomed more than 
the 7.5 per cent the Government 
has allowed -this year. 

It probably also includes a 
further realignment of the 
franc to make good the infla¬ 
tion differential between France 
and West Germany—Peugoct 
would certainly be happy with 
a devaluation of around 10 per 

■cent But above all it reflects 
the desire that Government 
pursues social and economic 
policies that help the whole of 
French industry to hold down 
costs and boost competitiveness. 

What's 
coming from 

Abbey 
National that 
can cut the 

cost of 
paying bills? 

Observer 
ABBEY NrtnONW.BUnJ3NG SOCCT<2?BAKm STREET iONDQNWWMA 
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Letters to the Editor 

Hobbled by inadequate capital Employee share ownership 
From Mr E. Bro*n*>» X believe this approach is 

Sir,—The reasons for doubt* also applicable in other coun- 
ihg that increased International tries with a similar system of 
Monetary Fund funding will corporate governance and 
solve international debt prob- central banking. This proposal 
lems are thoughtfully can- seems preferable to others cur* 
vDssed in your editorial of rently making the rounds 
February 14. The crisis arises because it would: provide a 
as the private banking sector private sector solution to wbat 
cannot deal with the problem is essentially a commercial 
because it is hampered, parti* problem; probably require less 
cularly in the U-S-A., by Inade* funds from the public purse 
qustc capital- The following than an IMF or any similar 
suggestion might form the support operation, being thus 
basis for a lasting solution with less inflationary; allow the 
a minimum of government banks to renegotiate existing 
involvement. loans sensibly, so as to provide 

The Federal Reserve would renewed access to credit for 
require that all banks make economically sound projects in 
prudent provisions against prin- the developing countries. This 
dpal and interest on foreign would be true for any debtor 
loans, on the same basis which which has, in effect completed 
would apply to a commercial a financial reconstruction, 
credit A sale of common stock whereas no one is anxious to 
would be mandated to restore lend when a reorganisation Is 
desirable capital adequacy pending; and prevent the recur* 
ratios. The shares would h? rence of similar banking 
sold through a “rights Issue" problems for a generation at 
and of course other private the very least, without re-impos* 
parties could subscribe for ing unsatisfactory constraints 
stock not purchased by the nf the kind established in the 
existing shareholders. The 1830s. 
Federal Reserve would agree ; am convinced that bank 
to subscribe for shares not pur- managements are entirely cap- 
chased by the private sector, able of dealing with their 
Any stock so purchased would foreign borrowers but they are 
be non-voting until.sold back to hobbled by inadequate capital, 
a private party. Resale would It is undesirable to provide 
be mandatory within a reason- liquidity to a system which will 
able period, perhaps five years, be no sounder after the im- 
The Federal Reserve would, in mediate crisis is over. The 
any case where it was forced situation should be dealt with 
to purchase a significant by the shareholders. Surely any 
amount of stock; require as other course of action would 
part of its underwriting agree- send the wrong signals to tor¬ 
ment the resignation of the rowers, lenders and the finan- 
directors of the bank tn ques* cial markets in general, 
tiotu Replacements would be Edward J. Bramson. 
elected by the voting share- Hillside Capital lnc_ 
holders only, in the customary 405 Park Avenue. 
maimer. New York, NY 10023. 

From the Chairman, 
Wider Share Oicncrship 
Council 

Sir,—Your editorial f Feb¬ 
ruary 16) reminds us that the 
case for tax discrimination in. 
favour of house purchase is 
essentially a political case and 
that the relief given to mort¬ 
gage interest payments has 
introduced regrettable distor¬ 
tions into the economy. 

This council is urging the 
Chancellor to grant tax relief on 
loan interest involved in the 
purchase of shares by em¬ 
ployees and to consider other 
reliefs designed to encourage 
wider share ownership more 
generally. It has to be recog¬ 
nised that such measures would 
complicate the tax system still 
further and we might not feel 
obliged to propose them if the 
discrimination which you 
criticise were removed. But the 
right way to do this is not to 
disallow the relief but to return 
to the sensible and logical 
system operated in all the 
years before 1966 and still 
operated, as you point out. in 
North America today. You 
object to this solution because, 
you say, it results in a higher 
level of interest rates generally 
and internationally: but for this 
there are many other explana¬ 
tions and there are other and 
more desirable correctives 
available. X do not recall that 
the years before 1966 were 
years of high interest rates in 
either the UK or the VS. 

What I da recall is that 
general relief on loan interest 
was discontinued (by the first 
Wilson administration) largely 
because—owing to a temporary 
anomaly in the market. Which 
like other market anomalies, 
would have corrected itself—a 
few surtax payers were able to 
make money by borrowing from 
the bank and investing the pro¬ 
ceeds in the gilt-edged market 
As so often, political resent¬ 
ment led to a bad economic 
decision, a decision reversed by 
Mr Heath but re-imposed by Mr 
Wilson, with the regrettable 

to a ibcriminatory exception 
which you draw our attention. 

Perhaps the best hope may 
not lie in political will but :“ 
the new-found enthusiasm 
the Inland Revenue for ‘‘sym¬ 
metry.” The logic of the 
matter, after all. is that if the 
interest you earn as a lender 
attracts tax. then the interest 
you pay as a borrower should 
repel it. 
Edgar Palamountain. 
Juxcm House. 
94. St Paul’s Churchyard. EC4. 

From the Managing Director, 
Copeman Paterson 

Sir,—I go along with the 
sentiments of Robert Oakeshott 
(February 9) and Aubrey Jones 
(February 15) but place a 
slightly different emphasis. In 
the market sector of the 
economy some firms are more 
successful, i.e. more profitable, 
than others. There are two 
rewards of business success 
income and capital growth. 

So long as income alone is 
shared with employees, pay 
deals lack something in credi¬ 
bility. From time to time a 
shareholder is likely to get into 
the headlines for having made 
a fortune through the capital 
growth of a business and some 
employees will suspect that pay 
rates have been restricted in 
favour of the shareholders. The 
fact that a substantial amount 
of profit has bad to be 
reinvested to keep the company 
operating successfully cannot 
be expected to have much 
impact unless employees are 
participating In the reinvested 
profit via a share scheme. 

In a class-conscious country, 
employee share schemes are 
the key to realistic pay deals 
which are the key to more 
competitive industry which is 
the key to higher standard of 
living for alL 
George Copeman 
Copeman Paterson. 
10 Buckingham Place. 
SWI. 

Return on overseas flows 

Two-tome drums of radioactive wastes aboard the Gem. 

Sea-dumping nuclear waste 
From toe Scottish Campaign to 
Resist the Atomic Menace 

Sir,—We would like to make 
a few comments on David Fish- 
tock's article on sea dumping 

■of nuclear wastes (February. 9). 
The whole nuclear waste sea 

disposal option la based on the 
assumption that any radio¬ 
activity released wffi be diluted 
and dl5perod by the oceans and 
their currents. Professor W. 
Jackson Davis, a marine biolo¬ 
gist at the University of Cali¬ 
fornia. however, was commis¬ 
sioned by tho San Francisco 
authorities to analyse the 
reports of a series of deep-water 
surveys carried out between 
2974 and 1878. of abandoned 
Atlantic and Pacific dumpsites. 
His findings included: “Hun¬ 
dreds of animal species have 
been found Living in the dump- 
site sediments and there is 
evidence that the canisters of 
radioactive wastes create arti¬ 
ficial habitats that attract living 
forms, potentially accelerating 
the entry of radioactivity into 
the food chain.1* Not only are 
barrels out of sight, at 4.000- 
metre depths, they are also out 
of reach. 

What is: meant by * Ministry 
of Agriculture. Wsberies and 
Food has caught fish . . . and 
found them "not significantly 
different', in activity from other 
deep-sea fish”? What exactly 
is * not significantly different 7 
David Fishlockfcr in fact wrong 

to state that the Atlantic dump¬ 
ing site is well away from com¬ 
mercial fishing operations. In its 
1880 report on dumping activi¬ 
ties. the. Nuclear Energy Agency 
(NEA) noted that: "a fairly 
large number of fishing boats, 
tankers and cargo ships were 
observed by the MV GEM on 
arrival in the dumping area.'* 

It has become clear that the 
nuclear and governmental 
bodies concerned, just do not 
know wbat to do with nuclear 
wastes. What kind of situation 
is it. where such an important 
topic as sea disposal of nuclear 
wastes is based on assumption, 
mathematics, laboratory models 
and hope? 

There are already moves 
afoot to try to get waste cate¬ 
gories changed, which if suc¬ 
cessful, could see high level 
wastes being dumped at sea. 
Japan and the U.S. have active 
research programmes aimed at 
subseabed waste disposal. Bear 
in mind that man is turning 
to deposits on the sea-bed 
as a means by which to satisfy 
the needs of a mineral-hungry 
world. 

At the very least sea dump¬ 
ing should be halted, until full. 
Independent Inquiries and sur¬ 
veys on sea disposal and sea 
dumping sites have been carried 
out. 
Neil Robinson, 
SCRAM. 
21 Forth Street, Edinburgh. 

From ihe General Secretary. 
The Labour Parly 

Sir,—“For Labour and the 
TUC to complain about the 
outflow (of capital) when it 
believes sterling to be over¬ 
valued is, in fact, perverse,” 
writes John Plender (Lombard 
February 11). 

Not so. Sterling has been 
overvalued in the last three 
years as a result of the Con¬ 
servative Government's policies 
of forcing up interest rates and 
depressing the home economy. 
The consequence has been a 
damaging loss in competitive¬ 
ness which has contributed to 
the tragic loss of jobs in 
industry. 

There is nothing inevitable 
about the overvaluation of 
sterling. More expansionary 
fiscal and monetary policies 
would have meant a growing 
economy and a lower pound 
(even with exchange controls), 
bringing a double benefit to 
industry. 

Meanwhile, the abolition of 

exchange controls in 1979 
released a flood of private 
investment overseas, particu¬ 
larly through the financial 
institutions. This is now run¬ 
ning at over £10bn a year. 

This is damaging to the 
economy because it means that 
for any given level of the 
exchange rate, interest rates in 
Britain are higher than they 
would otherwise be. It also 
exposes the economy to greater 
currency speculation and ex 
poses future pensioners to 
greater risks. 

. The abolition of. exchange 
controls may have stopped the 
exchange rate going as high 
as it could have done. Bat it 
seems perverse to suggest that 
one damaging policy should be 
welcomed merely because it 
mitigates the most destructive 
consequences of another. The 
common sense approach would 
be to reverse both policies. 

J. E. Mortimer. 
150, Walirortk Road, SE17. 

Symmetry for zero coupon bonds 

Jnion-bashing monetarists 
tm Mr J Lewis the industries concerned are 
Sir.—D. Caries's ■ criticism being made more efficient by 
‘‘ebruanp 17) of the Govern- privatisation, vtat ran be said 
enl*s policy on -port privatka- wr 
m could be rebooted in rela- people will have noticed an in¬ 
to to other industries, and I creafiin*,r the 
ink it is fair to uk how much government circles with the 
e Conservatives still believe idea that trade union organ* 
efr traditional arguments isation can be undermined by 
out private enterprise bring 
m mad to efficiency and pro*- 1* the short-term benefit of 
rHy™ WKyhSr they rot reducing the. public sector bor¬ 
ide a priority of denadonal- rowing requirement by selling 
Hg Industries which arc un- assets. 
ofitebte, thereby giving In other words, from the 
Ivato- gnterprlae a chance to high-sounding phrases of Their 
t» ttenv aa It la supposed to 1979 manifesto about proteet- 
if.’: ..... lag 115 from impoverishment 
Instead, all we can see are MXtd of freedom caused by 
0 dUDereptitnrt (like Cable s^aj^ ownership, the Conscrva- 
d. Wlrriere. which was able uves have come down to depriv- 

ttotd: ihr prices for 38-odd ggg $hC nation of ownership of 
are at 1848 levels} and other those businesses it has been 
afitable, businesses being a^c :o effectively, in order 
Id, while-British Airways ts l0 further their union-bashing 
rrefttly being pressed to get an(j monetarist policies, 
clc Into the black under - T 
tiontolred management ap 
at It can then be privatised- 3 Wood Grarc 
If It camtot to dfdnxd that H'Jiltrfitrld. Manchester _ 

From Mr S. Millman 
Sir.—I was unable to attend 

the seminar on zero coupon 
bonds, so I may be repeating 
some remarks made there, but 
I do feel that some comment 
on Lex (February 16) is due. 

Taxing investors on interest 
accrued, but not received, 
would greatly undermine inves¬ 
tor acceptance of such bonds, 
whether the tax computation is 
straight line or compound. For 
a 30 per cent tax rate on a 
10-year issue, accruals taxation 
could reduce investors' 
“ normal" 12 per cent yield by 
about 2 per cent p-a. Alterna¬ 
tively. this reduces the bond'; 
value at issue by about £6 In £30. 
Accruals taxation will kill the 
potential market because it 
gives the borrower all the 
advantage at the expense of the 
lender, whereas market arbi¬ 
trages such as leases or section 
233 loans must share the avail¬ 
able benefits fairly evenly if 
the two sides are to meet in 
a reasonable volume of trans¬ 
actions. 

Seeking a tax subsidy for 
zero coupon or any deep dis¬ 
count bonds seems unlikely to 
succeed and, as Mr Ratcliffe 
wrote (February 17J. Wrong 
in principle because it adds 
another significant distortion to 
ihe cost of capital in the ster¬ 
ling markets. Why should our 

lax system discriminate against 
conventional, par bonds in 
favour of zeros? 

If zeros are to flourish, as 
we all hope, a simple sym¬ 
metrical regime would suffice 
by making the borrower choose 
irrevocably at time of issue 
between either of the following 
two treatments. They would 
apply both on holdings to 
maturity and transactions 
beforehand. “ Capital " zeros— 
the borrowers* cost and the 
investors’ profit would both be 
charged as capital; the bor¬ 
rower obtains a much less 
valuable tax allowance in 
exchange for a cost of funds 
lower by perhaps about 2 per 
cent; or Income ** zeros — 
taxed to both sides as income; 
investors effectively earn a 
return on the deferred tax 
element rolled up “ inside “ the 
bond so some concession would 
be available compared to par 
yields, but the borrower would 
pay a higher rate than for a 
capita! zero. 

If corporate borrowing is to 
receive any subsidy, it should 
surely be applied to a range 
of borrowing formats and not 
used to create an artificial 
market in one type of bond 
with only limited application. 
Stewart L Millman. 
de Zoete & Sevan. 
25, Finsbury Circus. ECS. 

Misunderstood cable technology 

llotments and the investor 
r wrj w Th«ler. number, or none at all as there 

* oner, a ballot for the lower 

p comes newly to the market 
“big boys,* the pension 

^ institutions, etc., having 
nantial. funds, apply for 
iy' more shares than they 
Kf to gat, or even want. 
1 causes -nuaalva ovwsub- 
[totout--.. 

s ail .cheques are presented 
payment oa receipt of apph- 
Mi, the small investor can 
r afford 10 apply for such 
vs as he-realty needs. The 
It is that when the shares 
allotted he loses out all 

id receiving only a triflng 

amounts. 
May I suggest that applica¬ 

tions for, say. up to 2.000 shares 
be allotted in full, any ballots 
or reductions applying only 10 
the higher amounts. Why not 
let the small investor have a 
little cake sometimes? This 
would encourage more people 
to take an interest in company 
shares instead of just putting 
their money on deposit or in 
building societies. 
(Mrs) Evelyn Taylor. 
18, MankaUs Road. 
Braintree, Essex. 

From Mr C. CoodoIL 
Sir,—As Mr Chittock (Fete 

ruary 15) points out. cable 
Technology is widely misunder¬ 
stood. This Ignorance is allow¬ 
ing the Department of Industry 
to set standards in a vacuum. In 
line with past practice in other 
fields it will set unrealistically 
high performance goals at buge 
expense to cable operators. If 
cable TV is to develop quickly 
there need to be active propo¬ 
nents of the accurate evalua¬ 
tion of rival technologies. 

For the sake of brevity allow 
me to correct some potential 
misunderstandings in Mr 
Chiuock's article. “Tree and 
branch” systems do not require 
new TV sets. Almost all TV 
sets are compatible with cable 
or any son. Current best prac¬ 
tice coaxial technology allows 
about 40 channels, not 30 as 
stated. No one has suggested 
that consumers have to buy 
■'tree and branch" home equip¬ 

ment; they will rent it as they 
rent VCRs at present. 

All modern cable technolo¬ 
gies can manage all tasks pro¬ 
posed for optical fibre systems. 
The advance made by Thorn- 
EMI is a modification of U.S. 
techniques. 

Switched systems need equip¬ 
ment in the home just tike “tree 
and branch" systems. The borne 
equipment happens to be 
cheaper, but this is more than 
compensated for by the buge 
capital cost of switching 
centres. 

Optica] fibres have relatively 
low individual capacity, about 
ten channels. Expansion of the 
number of channels on offer 
would actually require equal or 
greater re-cabling to that 
needed on “tree and branch” 
systems. 
Chris GoodalL 
93a. Flood Street, 
Chelsea. S.W.3. 

The Polish Economy 

A tug-of-war over reforms 
By David Buchan, recently in Warsaw 

BLACK IS turning white in 
Poland. Under the bald bead¬ 
ing of na ctarnym rynku (on 
the black market), a Warsaw 
consumers’ weekly now pub¬ 
lishes a useful index for Poles 
in their illegal dealings with 
the ubiquitous currency 
traders. 

Its latest index advises 
readers that, for a one dollar 
coupon cashable in the Pewes 
hard currency shops, the buy¬ 
ing rate is 460 zloties and the 
selling rate 430 zloties. In 
theory, this blade marketeering 
is highly improper, not to say 
illegal. The only rate at which 
genuine greenbacks or ersatz 
Pewwc ones can be officially 
traded is S5 zloties. But the 
fact that tins regular index 
draws little more comment 
Than weather reports is graphic 
confirmation that the Jaruzelsld 
Government's efforts to make 
Poland more market-minded 
have had only partial, and 
sometimes unwelcome, success. 

So far, the Government's 
economic reforms have 
proved a disappointment to 
many Poles and to Poland’s 
western creditors. For Poles 
this stems partly from a wide¬ 
spread confusion between 
longer-term economic reform 
and short-run economic per¬ 
formance. The latter is still 
pretty abyssmaL National 
income fell another 8 per cent 
last year, to a level 25 per cent 
below that of 1979. Industrial 
output reversed its three-year 
decline last August, but still 
ended last year 2 per cent 
down on 1981. Poles were led 
to believe by some ministers 
that the economic reforms, 
introduced with martial law, 
would be a speedy tonic for the 
economy. 

Poland’s Western creditors— 
banks and governments — may 
have harboured no such illu¬ 
sions about fast progress. But, 
with $25bn of their money still 
locked up in Poland, they have 
every desire for the reforms to 
succeed. Poland is now request¬ 
ing from the Western banks a 
three-year rescheduling of its 
debts maturing within 1983-85, 
and one of the judgments the 
bankers must now make is the 
effect of the reforms in that 
period. 

The thrast of the reforms is 
to remove the dead hand of 
detailed central direction from 
individual enterprises or com¬ 
panies, and to let them swim 
or sink by their own success or 
failure. In capsulated East 
European terms, it is a move 

Poland’s national! 
j income (gnpr**** 
Services) 

Martyn Barms 

away from the Soviet model 
towards the Hungarian. 

The problem is that, broadly 
speaking, the reforms have 
affected the demand side of the 
economy—wages and prices— 
but had little impact on the 
supply side - output, labour 
rationalisation and produc¬ 
tivity. The upshot is that wages 
and prices have spiralled 
upward, while the slump itself 
has produced no shake-out of 
bad companies or excess labour. 

A year after many of the 
reforms took effect, the maxed 
picture looks Hke this: 
• State-run companies are free 
to charge what they like within 
a category that now covers 15 
per cent of consumer goods and 
60 per cent of industrial goods. 
This helped fuel last year's 105 
per cent rise in the cost of liv¬ 
ing index. 
• Companies are freer to 
decide how and when, to raise 
their workers’ wages. Total 
wage disbursements rose 70 per 
cent last year. An inconvenient 
surge, over which the Govern¬ 
ment had little direct control, 
came in December when Christ¬ 
man bonuses pushed pay 25 per 
cent higher than in November. 
• Companies are in theory 
freer to set their own produc¬ 
tion targets. But the Govern¬ 
ment has " operational pro¬ 

grammes " and “ state con¬ 
tracts " which bind firms to 
supply certain key goods in 
short supply. These cover 30 
per cent of industrial produc¬ 
tion and include vital semi¬ 
manufactures like rolled steel 
sheet or components like car 
tyres and batteries. 
• Companies are in theory 
freer to hire and fire workers. 
Given the country's 1930s-style 
slump, this ought to lead to sub¬ 
stantial unemployment. In fact 
labour shortages exist in many 
sectors. Some 400,000 people 
took advantage of an early 
retirement scheme last year to 
leave “ dirty jobs " in industry. 
• Companies are supposed to 
stand more on tbeir own finan¬ 
cial feet, without automatic 
recourse to banks. Some 900 
enterprises hit financial prob¬ 
lems last year. All but one of 
them, a building company 
which went bankrupt, squeezed 
more credit from banks or sub¬ 
sidies from ministries. The Gov¬ 
ernment is drafting a bank¬ 
ruptcy law to replace legisla¬ 
tion dating from 1934. 

One drag on the reforms is 
quite simply, poverty. Poland's 
economy is so weak that it now 
lacks enough consumer goods to 
reward higher productivity and 
enough industrial goods to 
make higher production 
possible. With or V'tthout 
Western sanctions, Poland can¬ 
not get goods on credit from the 
West, while from the East it 
has had only limited help from 
the Soviet Union (in the textile 
industry) and Hungary (in 
buses and colour TV tubes). 

Compounding this is the 
essentially political problem of 
lack-lustre interest by workers 
in either the newly revived 
workers' councils or the new 
trade unions replacing 
Solidarity. 

Another basic flaw is lack of 
competition. This did not 
matter, indeed It was inevitable, 
when the Polish economy was 
entirely run from the centre. 
But now the reins on individual 
companies have been loosed, it 
has created serious distortions. 
Nearly four decades of tight 
central planning have given 
Poles an ingrained resistance to 
accepting competition in the 
form of bankruptcies or lay-offs. 
This may change slightly this 
year, with a redesigned wage 
levy which bears most heavily 
on companies employing excess 
workers and which will fund 
retraining schemes. 

Not only the attitudes, but 
also the structure, of Polish 
industry, militate against com¬ 

petition. The country has a pre¬ 
ponderance of big companies. 
More insidious, it has cartels. 
These “ industrial associations," 
as they are politely known, were 
formally dissolved last year 
because their only rationale lay 
in carrying out the old-style 
directive planning. But like 
persistent amoeba, many of the 
cartels have coalesced again, as 
Professor Zdzislaw Sadowski. 
vice-minister for economic 
reform, complains. He plans a 
new anti-cartel law to crack 
this. 

The task, however, will not 
be easy. Many Polish companies, 
especially the weaker ones, still 
cling to the sureties of cartel 
life: joint fixing of prices, out¬ 
put, market share. There is, too, 
a suspicion by Independent 
economists here that, for all its 
profession of trust-busting, the 
Government is not unhappy 
with the survival of some 
cartels or associations through 
which it can organise emergency 
production. 

The nature of cartels is to 
blame any of tbeir ills on out¬ 
siders invading their patch, and 
the outsiders in this case are 
the 300 or so small forevgn- 
owned Polonia firms. They have 
been allowed to plug some of 
the yawning gaps in the Polish 
market, and their output has 
soared (by an annual rate of 
500 per cent in 1982 and prob¬ 
ably by 300 per cent this year). 

Public criticism has recently 
turned on the Polonia firms. 
Their prirate character disturbs 
ideological conservatives and 
some of the charges of over¬ 
pricing and indifferent quality 
are justified. But their very 
success, despite these defi¬ 
ciencies, confirms the funda¬ 
mental lack of competition still 
in the Polish economy. 

Economic reform has reached 
a critical stage, at which It must 
probably go forward or back. 
“All the new freedoms for com¬ 
panies will disappear unless 
there are comparable institu¬ 
tional changes at higher levels, 
the ministries, the planning 
commission, the industrial asso¬ 
ciations." says one independent 
economist. 

The Jaruzelski Government 
itself is being pulled both ways 
—back by its conservatives 
capitalising on public dislike of 
price inflation, the first bitter 
fruit of economic reform, and 
forward by its technocrats. The 
tug-of-war must be resolved. 
Until it is, Poland’s black 
market will remain better 
organised than its white market. 

Only one network 
brings you the news 

with sound 
and pictures. 

Local networks are the last word in office technology. 
And providing you choose the right system, they could be for 

some time to come. 
Currently, you have a choice of two. Baseband, better known 

perhaps by the name Ethernet 
And broadband,as exemplified by WangNet 
We suggest only ourWang system can realise thefufl potential 

of office automation. 
Because only WangNet can handle ad the information you 

need to manage. Words, images, voice and text Incidentally, at 
speeds of up to 12 million bits per second. 

Our broadband cable uses frequency division multiplexing. 
Which literally divides the cable into hundreds of communication 
channels you can use simultaneously. 

Whereas baseband only permits one signal at a time. 
Another advantage of WangNet is that it dedicates different 

bandwidths to different systems.There’s a Wang band for Wang systems, 
an interconnect band for industry standard protocols and a utility band for 
video and security systems. 

So yoif II never be limited to the limits of one manufacturer's 
technology. 

Ask Wang for a demonstration of networking. 
As the leaders in office automation, weft like to bethefirstto bring 

you the news 

r For further information or a demonstration of the WangNet system send this coupon to: 
l Seel Vfeng (UK) Ltd, 661 London Road, fcleworth, fAdcflesex. 

Name. Trite. 

Company. 

Address— 

Telephone. 

FT222 The office automatkmc^ 
SEE US ON STAND 305/300.HALL B, AT THE INFO ’83 EXHIBITION,BARBICAN CENTRE, LONDON,22-25 FEBRUARY. 



AMERICAN SYSTEM PREFERRED TO EUROPEAN ; CJ)HS6 S66S 

UK chooses TAGS cellular radio! threat to 
BY GUY DE JONQUIERES IN LONDON 

THE UK Government cleared the 
way yesterday lor the launch of 
new mobile communications net¬ 
works designed to bring radiotele¬ 
phones within reach of hundreds of 
thousands of subscribers within the 
next few years. 

Mr Kenneth Baker, Minister for 
Information Technology at the In¬ 
dustry Department, told the House 
of Commons that operators of the 
two planned networks had agreed 
to adopt a cellular radio system 
called TACS. which will be based on 
the AMPS standard in force in the 
U.S. 

Cellular radio vastly expands the 
capacity of mobile communications 
networks by using frequencies 
more efficiently. In a cellular sys¬ 
tem, an area is divided into many 
small “cells," each served by a com¬ 
pute controlled transmitter-receiv- 

Japanese 
plan 
100-knot 
tanker 
By Andrew Fisher, 
Shipping Correspondent 

JAPAN CLAIMS to be in the fi¬ 
nal development stage of a 
“dream ship" able to speed over 
or under the water at 100 knots. 

Sadi a vessel, carrying cargo 
or passengers, would not use 
conventional engines or propell¬ 
ers, according to Sea-Japan, the 
magazine published monthly by 
the Japan Ship Exporters’ Asso¬ 
ciation. 

Instead, it would have a pow¬ 
erful superconducting electrom¬ 
agnet using liquified helium of 
minus 269C - not far short of ab¬ 
solute zero. 

Scientists outside Japan are 
sceptical but not totally dismis¬ 
sive. Some contacted in the UK 
believe that though the technolo¬ 
gy may be there, a lot of costly 
development work would be 
deeded. 

They also questioned the op¬ 
erating costs of such a vessel and 
thought speeds of 100 knots - 
some five or six times faster than 
present speeds - were far¬ 
fetched. Cost and economics 
were not dealt with by Sea-Ja¬ 
pan. 

Open sea tests soon start with 
a small prototype ship, and a 
blueprint has already been 
drawn up for the first commer¬ 
cial version - a 10,000 tonne sub¬ 
mersible tanker to cruise at 
about 100 knots. 

The project is the work of a 
team at Kobe University of Mer¬ 
cantile Marine led by Professor 
Toshiro Saji Tests with model 
ships "confirmed that the theory 
behind the new system is cor¬ 
rect," he said. 

Power would be created by the 
reaction between the electrom¬ 
agnet in the ship and a magnetic 
field in the sea charged with 
electric current Sea water would 
pass through a pipe into the hull 
containing the electromagnet 
and electricity would be sent per¬ 
pendicularly through electrodes 
in the water. The resulting reac¬ 
tion at right angles would thrust 
the water back and the ship for¬ 
ward. 

"It's a very interesting devel¬ 
opment, but il can't come along 
very fast,” said Dr Anthony Ap¬ 
pleton, a technical director at In¬ 
ternational Research and Devel¬ 
opment. part of Northern Engi¬ 
neering Industries. 

Dr Appleton, who has worked 
on other electromagnetic sys¬ 
tems and applications, including 
some on conventional ships for 
the British Navy, added: "Econ¬ 
omically, it may be difficult to 
justify." 

Corrosion is one negative 
aspect cited by UK scientists. An¬ 
other, admitted by the Japanese, 
is the pollution caused by the 
chlorine gas from the reaction. 
Research on overcoming this 
continues. 

er. Network operators expect w of¬ 
fer portable telephones as well as 
vehicle-mounted units. 

Though TACS still needs some 
further development, Mr Baker 
said that plans to start the net¬ 
works in January 1985 could pro¬ 
ceed on schedule Tenders for 
equipment are expected to go out in 
the next two to three months. 

The Government plans to grant 
one operating licence to Sec Id, a 
joint venture between British Tele¬ 
com. the state telephone operator 
and Securicor, the security services 
company, and the other to a private 
consortium headed by Racal Elec¬ 
tronics. The two networks will com¬ 
pete nationwide. 

The licences will stipulate that 
equipment for the networks must 
be made in the UK. But it seems 
likely that much of it will be suppli¬ 

ed by the British subsidiaries of for¬ 
eign companies. No British-owned 
manufacturer at present makes the 
complex computer-controlled ex¬ 
changes needed for cellular radio 
sylems. 

Among the lead mg suppliers of 
cellular radio equipment are Motor¬ 
ola, Stomo, American Telephone 
and Telegraph and International 
Telephone and Telegraph of the 
U.S.. L.M. Ericsson of Sweden, CIT 
Alcatel of France and Nippon Elec¬ 
tric of Japan. 

Racal, which says that its consor¬ 
tium plans to invest £200m (S308ra) 
in its system, will make some equip¬ 
ment itself. Special arrangements 
will be made to ensure that it does 
not receive unfair preference over 
rival manufacturers. 

At present only the four Nordic 
countries are operating a commer¬ 

cial cellular network m Europe. The 
British Government claims that 
TACS offers a number of advan¬ 
tages over the Nordic system be¬ 
cause it will have a higher capacity 
and will be better suited to densely- 
populated areas. 

The decision on TACS was 
reached after months of intensive 
discussions involving the Govern¬ 
ment. the prospective network op¬ 
erators and government authorities 
in other parts of Europe. The con¬ 
sultations with European govern¬ 
ments would continue, 

Mr Baker said yesterday that the 
new services could create as many 
as 12,000 jobs in Britain by 1990. 

Mr Baker hoped that other Euro¬ 
pean countries would join the UK 
in adopting TACS as the standard 
for the cellular radio networks 
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Qatar to spend $4bn-$6bn on 
project to export liquefied gas 
BY KEN WHITTINGHAM IN QATAR 

QATAR IS to spend between S4bn 
and S6bn over the next seven years 
on a project to export liquefied na- 

j tural gas from its huge North Field 
□on-associated gas reserves. 

British Petroleum (BP) and Com- 
pagnie Francaise des Pet roles 
(CFP) will become shareholders in 
a new company to be formed with 
the state-owned Qatar General Pe¬ 
troleum Corporation (QGPC) to car¬ 
ry out the project, which will last 
for 20 years. 

It is the biggest to be undertaken 
in Qatar's programme of industrial¬ 
isation and diversification away 
from dependence on crude oil reve¬ 
nues. 

Qatar's North Field contains 
proven reserves of 110bn-112bn 
cu ft It was discovered in 1972 and 
is one of the biggest in the world. 
Sheikh Rashid Oweida al-Thani. 

deputy director-general of QGPC, 
said the project would use only one 
tenth of the reserves during its 20 
years. 

Six million tonnes of LNG wifi be 
exported annually once production 
begins probably in 1985-86._ 

The selection of BP and CFP fol¬ 
lows some three years work by the 
project committee and tough nego¬ 
tiations with five companies who 
were invited to tender for the proj¬ 
ect BP and CFP were selected be¬ 
cause they presented the best tech¬ 
nical and economic offers, the com¬ 
mittee chairman told Qatar News 
Agency in announcing the project 

Representatives of QGPC and the 
two foreign companies were hold¬ 
ing their first joint meeting here 
yesterday to work out details of the 
company to be established shortly 
and a tameable for the project 

Once the company is formally es¬ 
tablished and the shareholdings 
agreed the two international com¬ 
panies will be responsible for find¬ 
ing purchasers for the LNG on 20- 
year contracts. Sheikh Rashid said. 

This process could take two to 
three years, and this phase will be 
completed before work begins on 
developing the field - 40 kms off the 
north-west coast of Qatar - for pro¬ 
duction. 

Japan, which has topped the list 
of exporters to Qatar for the past 
few years and is a major customer 
of oil, is expected to be the major 
buyer of LNG. according to Sheikh 
Rashid. Korea, Taiwan and Euro¬ 
pean nations have also shown inter¬ 
est and QGPC has already received 
many enquiries from potential cus¬ 
tomers , he noted. 
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Bleak reaction to cruzeiro move 
BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN RIO DE JANEIRO 

BRAZIL'S BUSINESS and banking 
community was in a state of shock 
yesterday after'the 23 per cent de¬ 
valuation of the cruzeiro. 

Reactions to the Governments 
surprise move on Friday were uni¬ 
formly bleak, with comments rang¬ 
ing from “disaster" to “alarm" at the 
seemingly spur-of-the-moment deci¬ 
sion. 

“This will kill a number of compa¬ 
nies", already weakened by high in¬ 
terest rates and sluggish demand, 
said Mr Ken Hunter, British Cham¬ 
ber of Commerce in Brazil chair¬ 
man. 

Brazil's leading businessmen, 
many of them heavily indebted in 
foreign currencies, were equally 
gloomy. Few commercial bankers 
believe that domestic interest rates 
will fall in the near future in re¬ 
sponse to the devaluation. Sr Anto¬ 

nio Delfim Netto, Planning Minis¬ 
ter, undoubtedly hopes they will 

Yesterday, the money markets in 
Rio de Janiero and Sao Paulo were 
in a state of confusion as bankers 
waited to see what additional mea¬ 
sures Brasilia will take to cushion 
the inflationary impact of the deval¬ 
uation. 

Sr Ernane Galveas, Finance Min¬ 
ister, indicated at the weekend that 
the authorities are determined not 
to relax their grip on the money 
supply in response to the deepening 
crisis in manufacturing industry. 

The capital goods sector declined 
by 14.4 per cent in the year to last 
November, after a fail of 16 per cent 
in the previous 12 months. Mean¬ 
while consumer demand has been 
depressed by the upward swing of 
inflation - exceeding 100 per cent - 
and by the reduction in real wages 

decreed by the Government last 
month. 

"All the Government's attention 
in on the situation overseas." one 
Western banker said yesterday. 
The coming week is expected to be 
decisive for the conclusion of the 
commercial banks and Internation¬ 
al Monetary Fund loan packages 

A key goal of the devaluation is to 
enhance Brazil's prospects of reach¬ 
ing a S6bn trade surplus this year, 
compared with S775ra in 1982. But 
businessmen were complaining yes¬ 
terday that the shortage of export 
finance was crippling their over¬ 
seas prospects. 

Bankers and businessmen agreed 
that in isolation the devaluation 
would not be sufficient to encour¬ 
age borrowing abroad and thus re¬ 
lieve the pressure on domestic in¬ 
terest rates. 

Dutch bank clients reassured 
BY WALTER ELUS IN AMSTERDAM 

SLAVENBURG'S Bank, the sixth 
largest commercial bank in the 
Netherlands, said yesterday that 
there had been no run on its assets 
following last Friday's police raids 
on its Rotterdam headquarters and 
branches in The Hague and Dor¬ 
drecht 

The bank was operating normally 
yesterday following a flurry of offi¬ 
cial statements over the weekend 
intended to allay depositors' fears 
and clarify the intention behind the 
raids. The Dutch central bank 
moved quickly to guarantee cash 
support if funds should be required, 
while the finance and justice minis¬ 
tries stressed that police inquiries 
were not directed against Slaven- 
burg’s as such but against a number 
of the bank's senior employees. The 
central bank later added that it saw 
no grounds for concern over the 
ability of Slavenburg's to meet its 
obligations. 

According to Mr Jan Schoonaard, 
head of the fraud department of the 
Rotterdam public prosecutor's of¬ 

fice, last Friday's raids by more 
than 100 police and tax department 
officials were part of an investiga¬ 
tion into the possibility of accounts 
being held under false names in or¬ 
der to avoid tax payments. 

Since its near collapse in 1981, 
Slavenburg's has been 78 per cent 
owned by Credit Lyonnais of 
France, which less than 24 hours af¬ 
ter the raids named M Jacques 
Navi lie as the Dutch bank's new di¬ 
rector. 

The bank has been under scru¬ 
tiny for a year following a series of 
incidents involving senior members 
of its staff and the authorities in 
their crackdown on a “black money 
circuit" said to exist in the country. 

Last November, an accountant 
and two other staff from one of 
Slavenburg's large branches in Am¬ 
sterdam were arrested and charged 
with falsifying financial state- 
meats. 

On another occasion recently, 
thieves breaking into an Amster¬ 
dam branch removed millions of 

guilders, a veritable hoard of jewels 
and a quantity of bond certificates 
from numbered deposit boxes. The 
thieves were caught the next day 

More serious damage was done to 
Slavenburg's reputation last year 
when one of its clients, F and S Pro¬ 
perties, was at the centre of a major 
property scandal. Police inquiries 
into F and S Properties have led 
them to question the nature of the 
relationship between the bank and 
the now collapsed company. 

One of the reasons for Friday's 
raids is thought to be the seeking of 
further information in relation to F 
and S, and government officials 
have suggested that the Slaven¬ 
burg's branch involved acted as a 
“financial shield" between the 
failed company and its creditors. 

Since its takeover by Credit Ly¬ 
onnais. Slavenburg's has been try¬ 
ing to re-establish its somewhat tar¬ 
nished reputation in a country 
where bankers are renowned for 
their probity. 
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ditionally rely on the country's 
banking secrecy, will have to ident¬ 
ify themselves to obtain satisfaction 
in similar cases. 

The default suit has attracted 
considerable attention in the Euro- 
markes because it exposes the vul¬ 
nerability of debtor nations to be 
declared in default by a single hol¬ 
der of bonds launched in the largely 
anonymous Euromarket If the ap¬ 
peal succeeds, some bankers fear 
that it could trigger cross default 
clauses on all of Costa Rica's S3bn 
debt 

Such a danger is, however, over¬ 
stated io the minds of bankers who 

follow Costa Rica closely. Most len¬ 
ders have already had ample oppor¬ 
tunity to have the country declared 
in default and have chosen not to do 
so. 

Meanwhile, it is hoped that Costa 
Rica can complete its negotiations 
to reschedule some S630m in com¬ 
mercial bank debt before the appeal 
gets under way. 

The country has already negotiat¬ 
ed a rescheduling of some Slfflra in 
debt Owed to Western governments. 
Once its immediate debt problems 
are sorted out it is expected to be 
able to resume paying interest on 
its outstanding bond issues. 

i stability 
I from oil 
i 

| price cuts 
i 

By Carla Rapoport in London 

] LOWER OIL prices will significant¬ 
ly undercut oil companies' earnings 
by the end of the decade and will 
threaten the political stability of a 
number of Opec countries, accord¬ 
ing to two reports to be published 
by Chase Manhattan Bank tomor¬ 
row. 

The reports make predictions 
based on both high and low- oil 
prices for the rest of the decade but, 
in the wake of the recent price cuts 
in Britain. Norway and Nigeria, the 
bank's predictions on falling oil 
prices are particularly timely. 

The studies show that an oil price 
collapse to S26 a barrel would re¬ 
duce the cumulative net income of 
oil companies between 1981 and 
1990 by more than a third compared 
with income if prices remained at 
1982 levels. 

The bank projects that Opec ex¬ 
ports will be higher in 1990 by 
300,000 barrels per day, but oil reve¬ 
nues will be 20 per cent lower be¬ 
cause of the price collapse, at 
around S318bn in 1990 compared! 
with earlier predictions of S394bn. 

This revenue drop will be particu¬ 
larly difficult for many Opec coun¬ 
tries. Saudi Arabia and its Gulf 
neighbours are not expected to be 
dramatically affected, but Chase 
predicts the economic expectations 
of Algeria. Libya. Nigeria, Gabon, 
Indonesia, Venezuela and Ecuador 
will have to be “dramatically’ re¬ 
duced." 

One of the reports notes: This 
might not be possible without politi¬ 
cal disruption in some of the coun¬ 
tries." 

The reports give the following re¬ 
visions to their predictions on oil 
companies’ cash flow, profitability 
and investment in the wake of col¬ 
lapsing oil prices: 

• Reduced cash flow will lead to a 
17 per cent reduction in cumulative 
capital expenditure, from SI .77 tril¬ 
lion (million million) if oil prices 
had held, up to S1.46m trillion fol¬ 
lowing weaker prices: 

• Reduced cash flow and lower ex¬ 
pected return on investment will 
cut investment in drilling, explora¬ 
tion and production by 17 per cent 

• Reduced spending on explora¬ 
tion and production will in turn low¬ 
er 1990 crude oil production by 1.1m 
b/d and natural gas production by 5 
trillion cubic feet per year, 

• Reduced cash flow and lower 
profitability will lead to lower UJS. 
crude production in 1990 by 600.000 
barrels per day and by 500,000 b/d 
in Western Europe. 

• A reduction of 14JJ per cent in in¬ 
vestment in pipelines and tankers, 
14.8 per cent in refineries, 15.4 per 
cent in petrochemicals, 18 per cent 
in marketing and 34 per cent in 
□on-traditional oil and gas activi¬ 
ties. 

One of the critical assumptions of 
these projections is a lower level of 
economic growth, in turn the major 
contributor to the lower crude oil 
path. 

Chase says the next eight years 
may see both low oil prices and low 
economic growth. According to this 
scenario, it forecasts a compound 
average growth rate for oil products 
of only 0.5 per cent between 1981 
and 1990 in the non-Communist 
world. 

Energy Outlook Through 2000 
15/75/ and Petroleum Industry In¬ 
vestment in the Eighties (SIOO). En¬ 
ergy Economics. Chase Manhattan 
Bank. One Chase Manhattan Flora. 
New York, ATT 10081. 

Caracas set to 
impose foreign 
currency curbs 
Continued from Page 1 

Sunday that further flight of capital 
could ruin the country. He revealed 
that his military government did 
not have the dollars to buy arms to 
fight off the growing challenge 
from left-wing guerrillas. 

Guatemala has been in negotia¬ 
tions with the International Mone¬ 
tary Fund for assistance needed be¬ 
cause of a sharp drop in reserves 
from 5377m, at the end of 1980 to 
SL27m, at the end of last year. The 
balance of payments deficit last 
year has been put at 5350m. The 
Rios Montt regime has been firmly 
rejecting IMF suggestions of more 
austerity lest already high unem¬ 
ployment rise further and more 
bankruptcies occur. 

Export earnings this year are ex¬ 
pected to be hit by a contraction in 
tourism because of the country’s 
civil war, an outbreak of coffee rust, 
and falling international prices for 
crude oil, of which Guatemala has 
become a small exporter. 

THE LEX COLUMN 

Mesmerised by ail 
Opec blow-out 

Nigeria's unilateral price cut has 
pitched Opec over the edge of the 
price spiral abyss, and the cartel 
will need crampons to pull itself 
out. The odds on the Saudis and 
their Gulf allies re-establishing 
price leadership have become much 
more finely balanced. Even if they 
do succeed, the reference price 
looks likely to emerge at least a dol¬ 
lar below the widely anticipated 530 
a barreL 

With the U.S. celebrating Wash¬ 
ington's birthday, there was no 
clear lead in international markets: 
thin trading was the order of the 
day on the foreign exchanges gilt- 
edged and oil spot markets. In equi¬ 
ties, the banking and oil sectors 
were the inevitable weak spots, al¬ 
though as yet there is little sign of 
discrimination. The North Sea ex¬ 
ploration stocks most vulnerable to 
a lower oil price regime, such as 
Sovereign, Gyde and Lasmo. have 
reacted little differently to the ma¬ 
jors. 

Australia 
The Australian markets were just 

beginning to recover from general 
election jitters when they were 
struck down again by the La bo r 
victory in the West Australia elec¬ 
tions. After a fall of 20 points to 447, 
the metals and mining index now 
stands 11 per cent lower than be¬ 
fore the election was called at the 
beginning of February, while the all 
ordinary index has followed the 
mines down to almost 8 per cent be¬ 
low its February leveL 

Even under the Libera] Govern¬ 
ment. the budget deficit was slip¬ 
ping from an A51.7bn forecast to 
present estimates of up to AS4bn, or 
2.7 per cent of GDP. The Labor Par¬ 
ty has gone electioneering on a plat¬ 
form of personal tax cuts, social ser¬ 
vices increases and capital works 
projects which could add around 
.451.5bn to expenditure - and an¬ 
other AS3bn if it fails to generate 
growth. 

With the inflation rate running at 
11 per cent, the Labor plans imply 
increased pressure on the currency. 
The Australian dollar has already 
fallen by around 13 per cent against 
the U.S. dollar in the last year, and 
interest rates have responded to the 
present anxieities by moving up 
across the board in the last month. 

To help with the expected budget 
financing difficulties the Labor Par¬ 
ty is talking of a new resources rent 
tax when mining profits, now bare¬ 
ly visible, return to “normal" levels. 
What “normal" means is anyone's 
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guess, but it is abundantly dear to 
the markets that the mining compa¬ 
nies will get there faster if the Aus¬ 
tralian currency takes the tumble 
which would follow a Labor victory. 

Lloyd’s 
Lloyd’s new disclosure proposals, 

which could lead to wider if not to¬ 
tal revelation of the degree of con¬ 
flicting interests which permeate 
the market, have encouraged the 
ruling council to take an early in¬ 
itiative. 

By a resolution at their meeting 
yesterday the council members 
have agreed to declare their busi¬ 
ness interests to each other, while 
the working members of the council 
are likely to tell underwriting mem¬ 
bers, whose affairs they look after, 
of their business interests. But 
without an eventual bye-law, cover¬ 
ing disclosure provisions for the 
Lloyd's market without exemption, 
council members would still have 
considerable licence to decide what 
they regard as necessary for disclo¬ 
sure on their own account 

Furthermore the question of 
Lloyd's jurisdiction has yet to be de¬ 
fined. Should the external members 
of the council - the non-working 
members of Lloyd's - be affected by 
the proposed disclosure rules, let 
alone the three independent mem¬ 
bers? And the issue of the future re¬ 
gulation of the Lloyd’s brokers pro¬ 
cessing non-Lloyd’s business is still 
unresolved. 

Leasing 
The leasing industry put on a rous¬ 
ing performance of Oklahoma yes¬ 
terday, with everything going its 
way. According to the Equipment 
Leasing association’s figures, vol¬ 
ume in 1982 grew strongly, with de¬ 
mand moving up in line with sup¬ 
ply. 

v‘ Reflecting this, raws were. »Va 
comfortable equilibrium after Hie 
cut-throat levels seen in late 1981. 
Falling interest rates must have 
done wonders for-- lessors, whose 
portfolio is dominated by fixed-rate 
contracts, while the bad debt expe¬ 
rience remains manageable." To 
crown it all. there is no. embarrass1 
ing froth in the figures, such as 
double dip tonagnUrifflaeing. winch 
has in the past triggered borrcctrve 
Government legislation. 

In 1382. the main engine behind u 
30 per cent increase in new UK 
business - to £2.7bn - seems tp 
have been demand by large corpor¬ 
ations whose1 own taxable capacity 
has been exhausted by the squeeze 
on profits. An overhang of business 
from 1981 has probably exaggerat¬ 
ed the gain: averaging the increase 
over the last two years'produces a 
more realistic growth rate of 11 per 
cent a year. 

In the sluggish climate tor capital 
expenditure, this suggests that lea¬ 
sing has pushed up its market 
share from 11* per cent to 13 per 
cent But with so many uncertain 
variables, it would be remarkable if 
progress through 1983 remains os 
smooth. 

Marchwiel 
Depressed UK markets and trou¬ 

blesome overseas clients have giv¬ 
en March wieFs management an 
eventfbl recession, but the figures 
tor 1981/2 suggest two worthwhile 
gains for the group. 

The Sir Alfred McAlpine subsidi¬ 
aries have cut their workforce by 
about a third since 1979. improving 
UK productivity significantly and 
allowing pre-tax profits in the UK 
construction business to rise slight¬ 
ly in the latest , year. Overseas. 
Marchwiel has cut back on its in¬ 
flated central overheads and this 
has been a major factor in reducing 
foreign losses from £2.6m to £0.5m 
in the wake of the group's costly 
withdrawal from the Sudan. 

That said, pre-tax profits slightly 
ahead of most expectations at 
E13.7m. up on a0.4m, are a meagre 
return on revenues of £243m. Some 
major regrouping of its resources is 
evidently on the cards and the pur¬ 
chase of the Fin las housebuilding 
business in December looks a start 
Net cash is stili around £30m. a sale 
of the motor distributor subsidiary 
would add a little more, and March¬ 
wiel is looking at U.S. strip-mining 
opportunities. 

Meanwhile, it has lifted its divi¬ 
dend and the shares at 186p after a 
yield of 5.9 per cent 
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Swiss Volksbank intends Sweden’s 
to raise dividend to 9% 
BY JOHN WICKS IN BERNE 

SWISS VOLKSBANK of Berne in¬ 
tends to raise its droktend to 9 per 
cent Tor the past- year. This in¬ 
crease, which is to he proposed at 
the bank's genera) meeting on 
March 25, follows a halving of the 
dividend to 7 per cent for 1981. 

Net profits rose by 41.4 per cent 
in 1982 to SwFr 50.9m{£25.5m) after 
falling by 47.7 per cent in the previ¬ 
ous year to only SwFr 36m, their 
lowest level for more than a decade. 

The 1981 decline was due largely 
to a narrowing of interest margins, 
a drop in earnings from precious 
metal dealings and considerable 
write-offs in the bank's securities 
portfolio. 

In contrast, 1882 saw a 29 per 
cent rise in net interest income to 
SwFr 41.5m and a 9.6 per cent prof¬ 
its rise to SwFr 67.2m from precious 
metals and foreign currency trad¬ 
ing. Earnings from the securities 
sector jumped 117.4 per cent to 
SwFr 68.3m. Income from capital- 
market issues rose by 23 per cent 
and from commission on securities 
trading by 13 per cent. 

At a press conference in Berne 
yesterday, Mr Walter Hu egg, gen¬ 
eral manager, forecast “further 
progress" in 1983 despite the con¬ 

tinuing difficult economic situation 
and limited demand for credit 

The recovery of Swiss Volks- 
bank's cash flow last year from 
SwFr 813m to SwFr 147.5m has al¬ 
lowed ecd increase from SwFr 352m 
to SwFr 85.7m in the combined de¬ 
predation and provisions sum. Only 
about SwFr 42m or this is needed 
to write off actual losses, but the re¬ 
mainder will be needed for provi¬ 
sions against increased risks. 

According to Mr Ruegg, these 
sums are needed in view of increas¬ 
ing difficulties facing domestic cor¬ 
porate clients and the desirability 
of better sovereign-risk coverage. 
However, the foreign loan portfolio 
is seen as “very favourable." 

While non-Swiss activities rose 
last year from 16.9 per cent to 212 
per cent of total business, the par¬ 
ent bank and its Luxembourg sub¬ 
sidiary, Banque Populaire Suisse 
SA, apply strict criteria to creditor 
quality. At present, total commit¬ 
ments in six “problem countries" 
amount to SwFr 113m. 

The overall balance-sheet total 
rose by 52 per cent last year to a re¬ 
cord SwFr lB.74bn. Clients' deposits 
increased by 9.3 per cent to SwFr 
16.15bn, with a welcome shift from 
short to medium and long-term de¬ 

posits. Loans and advances to 
clients fell by 1 per cent 

In inter-bank operations, the due- 
from-banks sum jumped by nearly 
two thirds to SwFr 2.48bn, while the 
due-to-banks total dropped 15 per 
cent to SwFr 1.94bn. This develop¬ 
ment meant that loans to clients 
were no longer dependent on inter¬ 
bank refinancing. 
• Banca della Svizzera I tali ana, of 
Lugano, recommends payment of a 
1.5 per cent bonus for 1982 on top of 
an unchanged dividend of 12 per 
cent- This follows payment of a 12 
per cent bonus for the previous 
year. 

The bank, the biggest in ILalian- 
speaking Switzerland, booked an 
increase of 19.4 per cent in its cash 
flow last year to SwFr 58.5m 
($29.4m). Although depreciation 
and provisions were raised from 
SwFr 202m to SwFr 25.8m “in view 
of the rather delicate international 
financial situation," net profits 
went up by 4.8 per cent to a record 
SwFr 30ra. 

Banca della Svizzera Italians, 35 
per cent of whose share capital was 
recently acquired by the New York- , 
based Irving Trust Company, 
showed a record balance-sheet total 
last year of SwFr 5.05bn (S2.54bn), 

Esseite boosts Bank of America holds 
on at top of U.S. league nine-month 

result by 20% 
By David Brown In Stockholm 

ESSELTE, the Swedish office sup¬ 
plies, graphics and packaging 
group, has announced a 20 per cent 
increase in earnings - from SKr 
164m to SKr lBfim (S28m) in the 
nine months to December. 

Group sales during the period 
beginning April 1982 were up 24 per 
cent to SKr 5bn. Company officials 
said about 9 per cent of those sales 
were generated at the group's Let- 
raset subsidiary in tbe UK, a gra¬ 
phic arts supplier which was 
acqui red late'in 1881.- 

The impact of test7 October's 
Swedish krona devaluation on for¬ 
eign currency tomwtojeftectedhi 
the growth of net interest costs 
tom SKr 107m to SKr l96m in the 
latest April to December period. 

An extraordinary ftem of SKr 
50m was added to . earnings to re* 
fleet the higher vahie of foreign as¬ 
sets after devaluation, and a net 
profit of SKr 238m was posted, up 
from SKr 179m far the previous 
nine-month period. 

The majority of Esseite compa¬ 
nies were said to have done well, 
despite a poor business climate in 
Canada, Australia and Latin Ameri¬ 
ca. 

BY PAUL TAYLOR IN NEW YORK 

BANK of America, the San Francis¬ 
co-based bank remains the largest 
commercial bank in the ILS. in 
trains of deposits and assets, ac¬ 
cording to a survey published by 
the American Banker, an indepen¬ 
dent daily newspaper, published to¬ 
day. 

The survey confirms Bank of Am¬ 
erica as the largest bank in the U.S. 
even though its parent holding com¬ 
pany, BankAmerica Corp, with as¬ 
sets of yi22-5hn, has slipped from 
first position to second after Cit- ; 
icorpv the Citibank holding compa- j 
ay which has S 330bn in assets. 

Citicorp's growth reflects, among 
other factors, the acquisition lost | 
year of Fidelity Swing* and Loan 
Association, a Californian S and L 
with assets of S23bn. 

Bank of America, with S95bn in . 
deposits and $119bn in assets, is fol¬ 
lowed by Citibank with S74.5bn in ’ 
deposits and Si 11 bn in assets and ] 
three other major New York banks. 
Chase Manhattan, Manufacturers ] 
Hanover Trust and Morgan Guar- : 
&nty- { 

Chase had S59.3bn in deposits ‘ 
and S79.1bn in assets, Manufactur¬ 
ers Hanover, S43.6bn in deposits p 
and S50bn in assets and Morgan I 
Guaranty $39JBbn, in deposits and c 
S572bn in assets. f 

The survey, based on the year- 
end deposits and assets, finds no 
change in the rankings of the na¬ 
tion's 10 largest banks in terms of 
deposits but Chemical Bank, with 
deposits of S29.7bn and assets of 
S47.1bn, moved up one place in 
terms of assets, switching ranks 
with Continental Illinois, National 
Bank and Trust. 

Continental, which ranked sixth 
last year with assets of $45.1bn, had 
an 8.5 per cent drop in assets to 
S41 Jbn at the end of 1982. The re¬ 
duction reflects the bank's consider 
able loon losses, particularly those 
related to tee failure of Oklahoma 
City's Penn Square Bank from 
which the Chicago bank bought a 
Slbn package of energy loans. i 

Among the 25 largest UJS. banks 
four have Increased their rankings 
from a year earlier. The biggest 
jump was First City National Bank, 
Houston, which moved up three 
places to 20th with a 17 per cent in- ' 
crease in deposits and a 7.7 per cent i 
increase in assets to $7J9bn and , 
S93bn respectively. 

Banks that moved up one ' 
position included Crocker National 
panic, the San Francisco Bank 
owned by Midland of the UK, which 
passed Wells Fargo Bank. 

increased 
to $1.5bn 
By Peter Montagnon, 
Euromarket Correspondent 

THE JUMBO Euromarket credit 
being arranged for Sweden was in¬ 
creased yesterday to S1.5bn from 
Slbn because of heavy demand 
from lead managers. 

The increase means the king¬ 
dom of Sweden has completed 92 
per cent of its foreign borrowing re¬ 
quirement for 1983, Mr Peter Eng- 
strom, a top official of tee country's 
National Debt Office, said in Lon¬ 
don yesterday. Last week he said 
tee requirement amounted to be¬ 
tween S27bn and 534bn. 

The credit is being led by Chase 
Manhattan. Morgan Guaranty, 
Bank of Tokyo and Svenska Han- 
delsbanken. Terms call for a mar¬ 
gin of 'h per cent over London Euro¬ 
dollar rates or 02 per cent over U.S. 
prime with a maturity of eight 
years. 

These are higher margins than 
Sweden paid last year. The mar¬ 
ket's response so far suggests that 
the tougher conditions have paid off 
handsomely. The credit has attract¬ 
ed a total of 53 lead managers who 
would have underwritten a total of 
some S22bn had underwriting allo¬ 
cations not been scaled down to al¬ 
low for an increase of only 5500m. 

More than Slbn of the new total 
of S1.5bn has been committed at a 
margin over Eurocurrency rates. 
Sweden was looking for a good re¬ 
sponse to this segment of the loan 

Operations 
of Hamburg 
bank halted 
By Leslie Colltt in Berlin 

THE WEST German Credit Super¬ 
visory Office has declared a morato¬ 
rium on tee transactions of Herms- 
bank, a small private bank in Ham¬ 
burg, pending tee completion of an 
investigation. The office said an in¬ 
vestigation of the bank'5 accounts 
showed unsecured loans which 
were so high teat it would now have 
to be determined whether the bank 
should be closed. 

Hermsbank had a balance-sheet 
total of DM 115m (518.11m) and de¬ 
posits of DM 100m which are in¬ 
sured. The bank's equity capital 
was about DM 6m. 

In its regular examination of ac¬ 
counts. the Federation of German 
Banks came upon tee irregularity 
and alerted the Federal Superviso¬ 
ry Office in Berlin. 

This is tee third small West Ger¬ 
man bank to have its operations 
suspended by the office since test 
September. The other two banks, in 
West Berlin and Mannheim, were 
subsequently dosed. 

William Chislett reports on a dilemma over foreign exchange 

Mexico's motor output dives 
AFTER THREE years in top gear, 
Mexico's motor industry has been 
plunged into ite severest crisis. 

The country's acute 'shortage of 
foreign exchange, brought about by 
the burden of servicing the moun¬ 
tainous external debt of 583bn and 
the severe recession at home, have 
caused output of cars and trucks to 
plummet so dramatically that a ma¬ 
jor shake-up is expected in the in¬ 
dustry this year. 

The profitable subsidiaries of 
Chrysler, Ford, General Motors. 
Nissan, Renault and Volkswagen, 
the country's, producers, are now 
facing a bleak period of losses. 

Production of cars declined by 
15.5 per cent in 1982 to 300.579 units 
and teat of trucks and buses by 28.7 
per cent to 172^58 units. The pros¬ 
pects for this year are for another 
large fall which could bring output 
to the level of 1876 when a total of 
384,127 vehicles was produced. 

Stecri National (Dina), the state- 
owned assembler of buses and 
trucks, which for years has been a 
heavy toss maker, is under the 
threat of a total closure by the Gov¬ 
ernment unless its rtrade unions 
agree to the dismissal erf 2.500 work¬ 
ers as part of a rationalisation pro¬ 
gramme and also moderate their 
wage demands. 

Dina, which uses Perkins and 
Cummins engines, has been strike¬ 
bound since February 7. Its tosses 
last year have been put at 20bn pe¬ 
sos fett). .: 

It is estimated that 80,900 of the 
200900 workers in the motor indus¬ 
try Have lost their fobs in the last 
eight months:. 

But companies are not cutting 
their expansion plans, because they 
•JJ* so hr advanced that to cancel 
teem would mean major losses. 
Companies also believe that the 
Mexjdin market - still holds great 
potential if ihe country can puU it¬ 
self cot of this crisis. 

Nissan Motor recently inaugurat¬ 
ed Ha exparated-oast-iron foundry at 
its plant in tee Sate of Mexico to 

Mexican Car & Lorry 
Market Shares 
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enable it to triple production capaci¬ 
ty of components to 36,000 units a 
monte. 

It is also pressing ahead with the 
completion of its Large new engine 
complex in the State of Aguasca- 
lientes. from which it plans to begin 
exporting in August four-cylinder 
engines to Japan and to its U.S. 
plants. Annual production capacity 
is 458,090 units. 

Ford Motor, too, is finishing a 
new four-cylinder engine plant in 
the Slate of Chihuahua, near the 
UJS. border, which will have on an¬ 
nual capacity of400,000 units, all for 

Chrysler has also indicated that it 
plans to invest some 55bn over the 
next five years to boost exports and 
make the company more integrated 
with Mexican components produc¬ 
ers. 

Given all these expansion plans, 
which were largely made when 
Mexico's star was very much an tee 
ascent because of large oil reserves, 
motor executives are now wonder¬ 

ing whether there is room for so 
many producers in tee rapidly- 
shrinking market 

Hopes of weathering the stormy 
time ahead are pinned on boasting 
exports, amid encouraging signs of 
an upturn in the depressed UJS. car 
market 

But companies find themselves in 
a dilemma. Exports cannot be in¬ 
creased without a significant rise in 
imported components, because the 
Mexican carports industry is still in 
its infancy. The economies of scale 
do not make it viable to manufac¬ 
ture all components in Mexico. 

The Government which is al¬ 
ready facing a flood of demand 
from every sector of the depressed 
economy to make more foreign ex¬ 
change available, is so far not pre¬ 
pared to be more flexible in allow¬ 
ing greater imparts for the motor 
industry. 

Some SlObn is needed just to pay 
the interest on the external debt 
which is tee Government's First pri¬ 
ority. 

Under a complex formula, intro¬ 
duced in 1977 to reduce the motor 
industry's heavy drain on tee bal¬ 
ance of payments, manufacturers 
have to match every’ dollar of im¬ 
ports with a dollar of exports. The 
industry’ accounted forS2.1bn of tee 
total S3.7bn trade deficit in 1961. 

Companies, therefore, are placing 
their emphasis Dn exporting more 
and trying to obtain more compo¬ 
nents locally. 

Meanwhile, the doubling of petrol 
prices since December and tee 82 
per cent devaluation of the peso in 
tee last 12 months, which has 
pushed up costs enormously, is forc¬ 
ing companies to change production 
trends and produce more economi¬ 
cal models. 

The move into smaller cars can , 
be judged from the performance of; 
Volkswagen, the leading producer.! 
and Nissan, which last year in¬ 
creased their market share of cars 
and trucks by 4.4 per cent and 2.8 
per cent respectively to 272 per 
cent and 14.6 per cent, according to 
AMIA, the industry's trade organi¬ 
sation. 

Producers of large cars, such as 
Chrysler end Ford, reduced their 
market share by 4 per cent and 1 
per cent respectively to 162 per 
cent and 18.7 per cent. Volkswagen 
sold only 2,669 cars less in 1982 
than in 1981. and Chrysler's sales 
plummeted by 38.997. 

There is, however, one dark cloud 
on tee horizon which could hinder 
efforts to boost exports and thus the 
industry's ability’ to survive tee 
present crisis. 

The approval of a domestic con¬ 
tent legislation Bill by tee U.S. 
House of Representatives last De¬ 
cember. which set requirement lev¬ 
els on the U.S. content in finished 
cars, was a warning signal teat 
Mexico may run up against an in¬ 
creasingly protectionist lobby in 
Washington. 

Were such a bill to be approved, it 
would be a major blow for Mexico’s 
motor industry. 

FRENCH BANK LINK-UP WAS ‘THE RIGHT SOLUTION* 

Nationalisation ‘saved’ BUE 
BY DAVID MARSH IN PARIS 

NATIONALISATION has saved 
Banque de LTJnion Europeenne, M 
Francois Caries, its president, said 
yesterday. 

Meanwhile M Christian Ciaco- 
motto, the managing director of 
Credit Industriel et Commerciel. 
was saying: “Even if we were not 
nationalised, the link-up between 
CIC and BUE would still be the 
right solution." 

These two comments by leading 
figures in last week's French bank¬ 
ing shake-up-the takeover of the ail¬ 
ing BUE by CTC to produce France's 
fourth largest commercial bank-em¬ 
phasise that the French govern¬ 
ment has played only a part in pro¬ 
moting tee link. 

In its efforts to restructure some 
of the smaller banking groups na¬ 
tionalised last year, the Paris Fi¬ 
nance Ministry for months has 
been seeking a rapprochement be¬ 
tween the Credit Industriel and 
Commeiciel group and one of tee 
“problem" banks on tee state list of 
shareholdings. 

CIC opted for BUE, the invest¬ 
ment bank formerly owned by the 
Empain-Schneider group, without 
much hesitation. 

As M Georges Dumas, the CIC 
president, pointed out yesterday, 
his bank has a strong deposit base 
in bote Paris and the regions but 
lacks international character or a 
solid presence on the financial mar¬ 
kets. “BUE will bring us this experi¬ 
ence," he said. 

On the other hand. BUE, which 

has suffered in the past two years 
from its reliance dn funds borrowed 
at high interest rates on the Paris 
money markets, has plenty of inter¬ 
national exposure - perhaps too 
much - but lacks cheap customer 
deposits. 

It borrows about two thirds of its 
resources from the money market - 
lately at interest rates well above 
base lending rates. 

The idea, according to both M Du¬ 
mas and M Caries, is that the link 
between the two banks will plug 
structural defects in both institu¬ 
tions - particularly to put at BUFs 
disposal tee cheaper funds accruing 
from CICs customer deposits. 

Advancing the idea of the harmo¬ 
nious interlocking traditionally 
sought after by takeover specialists. 
M Dumas said: “We will be able to 
do more together than we could do 
separately." 

For BUE, which made losses of 
between FFr 100m (S14.7m) and 
FFr 200m last year after heavy pro¬ 
visions on foreign loans, the tie-up 
with CIC is a rescue act which has 
saved its identity. 

M Caries said BUE, which will 
need a big capital injection from its 
new shareholder, wiQ be able to 
conserve a measure of economy. 

M Caries, an experienced civil 
servant and private-sector banker 
brought in to head BUE last year, 
stressed that, the bank's difficulties 
predated nationalisation and ex¬ 
plained the Empain-Schneider 
group wanted to sell the bank in 
any event 

A merger with either Credit Ly¬ 
onnais or the Paribas group - both 
possibilities under consideration - 
would have ended eventually with 
the total absorption of BUE and tee 
loss of its individuality, he said. 

The solution of a link with CIC is 
part of a wider restructuring, an¬ 
nounced last week, under which 
CICs network of regional associate 
banks will, like BUE. become 
subsidiaries of a banking bolding 
company. 

Ownership of the CIC holding 
company, whose name has not been 
decided yet, will be split between 
the state, taking a direct majority 
share, and the Compagnie Finan¬ 
ciers de Suez group, whose previ¬ 
ous majority stake in CIC will be 
cut. 

The Finance Ministry admits that 
its decision to dilute the links be¬ 
tween CIC and Suez has displeased 
M Georges Plescoff, the Suez presi¬ 
dent 

But the move is justified officials 
say by the lack of convergence in 
the aims and directions of the CIC 
group and the Banque Lndosuez, 
the merchant banking arm of the 
Suez group. 

M Plescoff is expected to receive 
compensation soon in the form of 
an attractive industrial participa¬ 
tion being added to his group's port¬ 
folio of corporate shareholdings, 
many of which are losing money. 

financial details of the GC-BUE 
link have not yet been worked out 
and will depend crucially on tee ex¬ 

act losses BUE made last year. 
M Caries said 1982 operating re¬ 

sults improved compared with 1981 
- when the net loss was FFr 98m - 
but the overall result would be 
worse, above ail because of provi¬ 
sions on sovereign risks like Poland 
and Romania -and on commercial 
business with companies like 
Chrysler and Bauknecht. as well as 
in Central America. 

Us new shareholders will be 
called upon to subscribe U> a capital 
increase to lift capital and reserves 
from tee present level of around 
FFr 800m. but tee amount has not 
yet been decided. 

The process of aligning the two 
banks - which will produce a group 
with consolidated deposits of about 
FFr 140bn and with capital funds of 
FFr 2.5bn to FFr 3bn - will take 
place gradually during the rest of 
the year. 

BUE has representative offices in 
23 foreign countries and branches 
or subsidiaries in Switzerland, Ita¬ 
ly, Luxembourg, West Germany, 
New York and Hong Kong. 

About 50 per cent of its business 
is carried out abroad, where M Ca¬ 
ries said yesterday, both margins 
and risks are higher than in 
France. 

Foreign branches of the ex¬ 
panded CIC group are to be run un¬ 
der a common organisation, which 
will involve restructuring above all 
in the two financial centres where 
bote CIC and BUE have operations, 
Luxembourg and New York. 

Some optimism at AEG KemaNobel lifts profits 
BY JOHN DAVIES IN FRANKFURT 

AEG-TELEFUNKEN, the ailing 
West German electrical concern, is 
preparing for a meeting with its 
banking consortium on Friday with 
some optimism in view of its perfor¬ 
mance in recent months. 

The real test of its survival, how¬ 
ever, is expected to come on March 
9, at a meeting of ail its creditors. 

The group will give its 25-mem¬ 
ber banking consortium a report on 
its latest marketing and liquidity 
position. 

BY DAVID BROWN IN STOCKHOLM 

AEG-Telefunken is understood to 
have maintained its ground in sales 
of household goods and electronic 
equipment despite reports of its 
troubles. 

Although the market for these 
goods is weak, as recession and un¬ 
employment set in, tee company is 
reported to have avoided any dis¬ 
proportionate setback. 

It has appealed openly to dealers 
and consumers for loyalty, with de¬ 
vices such as stickers proclaiming: 
"I stand by AEG." 

KEMANOBEL the Swedish chemi¬ 
cals group, increased 1982 earnings 
fourfold from SKr 51m to SKr 209M 
($28m). Sales of SKr 4bn were up 20 
per cent over 1981. The company 
noted an improvement in all busi¬ 
ness areas. 

The preliminary result brings 
KemaNobel close to the SKr 213m 
achieved in 1979. Earnings in 1980 
were SKr 164m. 

The board has recommended an 
issue of one bonus share for every 
four old shares, and a dividend of 

SKr 825 for each old share, com¬ 
pared with SKr 5 in 1981. 

Unrealised losses of SKr 36m on 
foreign currency loans resulting 
from the Swedish currency devalu¬ 
ation last October were included. 

Extraordinary income of SKr 
18m for the sale of property brought 
the net profit figure to SKr 227m, 
up from SKr 132m in 1981. 

Return on total capital employed 
was 10 per cent Profit per share 
was put at SKr 14. Liquid assets 
were down 3 per cent to SKr 347m. 

TransCanada Pipelines Limited 

Report for the Year Ended December 31, 1982 

Consolidated Income 

(thousands of Canadian dollars) 

Operating revenues_ 

Operating expenses 
Cost of gas sold 
Transmission, operating and general 

Income from Investments 
Pipelines 
Oil and gas_ 

Other Income 
Allowance for funds used during construction 
Other (net)_ 

Financial charges (net)_ 

Income taxes — current and deferred_ 

Net Income 
Provision for dividends on preferred shares 
Net income applicable to common shares 

Net Income per common share_ 

Average number of common shares outstanding 
Volumes delivered for sale and transportation 
— millions of cubic metres 

Consolidated financial position 

(thousands of Canadian dollars) 

Current assets 
Payments on future gas supply 
Investments — pipelinesfoil and gas 
Plant property and equipment (net) and other 

Total 

Current liabilities 
Long-term debt 
Deterred income taxes 
Shareholders' equity_ 

Total 

Twelve months ended 
December 31, 

1982 1981 

S 3,466,915 $ 3,404897 

2,425,425 2,502.670 
551,994 485,171 

2,977,419 2,987341 

52,909 28,445 
30,123 20,781 

83.032 49,226 

45,232 
15,988 
61,220 

368310 
66,520 

198518 
37.790 

S 161,128 

S 362 

44,537,632 

15,025 
4,925 

19,950 

229,671 
102,489 

154072 
28,499 

S 125573 

S 235 

44,059,414 

32 497 33 44B 

Dec. 31, 
1982 

S 816,028 
42,510 

1,135,493 
2,722378 

$4,716309 

51.004302 
2,152375 

297,287 
1,262,745 

S4,716309 

Dec. 31, 
1981 

$ 566315 
1,013,291 
1331368 
1374,126 

S4 386300 

$ 716315 
2,458.772 

246369 
1,164,144 

S4386300 

Note: Change In Accounting Policy - Effective August 1,1982, the company adopted the taxes payable method of 
recording income taxes applicable to its current Canadian utility operations for ratemaking and accounting purposes 
as prescribed by the National Energy Board. As this change has been prescribed by the NEB, it has not been 
applied retroactively: 

For further information write: The Vice President and Treasurer, RO. Box 54, Commerce Court West, 
Toronto, Ontario M5L 1C2 Telephone: (416) 869-2111 
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This jnnauncemwu appears as a matter of record only 

THE KINGDOM OF DENMARK 

¥10,000,000,000 
Medium Term Loan 

The Bank of Tokyo, Ltd. 

The Fuji Bank, Limited 

The Sanwa Bank, Limited 

Copenhagen Handels bank A/S 

LcjJ Managed and Provided by 

The Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank, Limited 

The Mitsubishi Bank, Limited 

The Sumitomo Bank, Limited 

In Con inner ion with 

Den DanskeBank af 1871 Aktieselskab 

Privatbanken A/S 

Managed and Provided by 

The Hokuriku Bank, Limited The Tokio Marine and Fire Insurance Company, Limited 

Bank of America NT & SA The Bank of Fukuoka, Led. 

The Bank of Nova Scotia The Chiba Bank, Limited 

The Chuo Trust & Banking Company, Limited Lloyds Bank International Limited 

The Shizuoka Bank, Ltd. 

The Ashikaga Bank, Led. 
The Nichido Fin? & Marine 
Insurance Company, Limited. 

Provided by 

The Yasuda Mutual Life Insurance Company 

Thejoyo Bank, Ltd. 
The Nippon Fire & Marine 

Insurance Company, Limited 

Agent 

The Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank, limited 

Febtony 1985 

This announcement appears as a matter of record only. 

OCCIDENTAL PETROLEUM CORPORATION 

$850,000,000 

CREDIT AGREEMENT 

Arranged by; 

Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company 

Funds provided by: 

Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company 

Bankers Trust Company 

The Bank of Nova Scotia Group Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce 
The Toronto-Dominion Bank 

National Westminster Bank Group 

Mellon Bank N.A. 

Arab Banking Corporation (ABC) First National Bank of Minneapolis 

Gulf International Bank BSC 

The Bank of New York The Governor and Company of The Bank of Scotland 
Banque Paribas Credit Commercial de France, New York Branch 

Dresdner Bank AG The First National Bank of Chicago 
The National Bank of Australasia Limited 

Nederlandsche Middenstandsbank N.V., New York Branch 
Standard Chartered Bank pic Texas Commerce Bank National Association 

UBAF Arab American Bank Union Bank Westdeufcsche Landesbank Girozentrale 

Crocker National Bank North Carolina National Bank 

Bank of America National Trust and Savings Association Bank of Ireland 
First Interstate Bank of California First National Exchange Bank 

Istituto Bancario San Paolo di Torino Mercantile National Bank at Dallas 
The Royal Bank of Scotland pic Scandinavian Bank Limited 

United Bank of Denver National Association 

Agent 

MANUFACTURERS HANOVER TRUST COMPANY 

November, 1982 

INTI.. COMPANIES & FINANCE 

Bank Bumiputra loans to 
HK companies defended 
BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR 

TENGKU RAZALEIGH. 
Malaysia's Finance Minister, has 
come out to defend the role of 
Bank Bumiputra. and indirectly 
himself, over the massive loans 
made to Hong Kong property 
companies, including tho 
deeply troubled Carrian Group. 

The Minister said there was 
“ nothing amiss " regarding the 
loans extended by Bumiputra 
Malaysia Finance (BMF), the 
Hong Kong subsidiary of the 
bank, and added that the 
present situation was the result 
of the sharp downturn in 
properly values in the colony. 

The loan issues had become 
politicised In Malaysia, said 
Tengku Razalelgh adding that 
Bank Bumiputra was answer- 
able to the Prime Minister for 
its operations. 

The BMP's loans are 
becoming an increasingly 
embarrassing subject for the 
Malay political leadership. Bank 
Bumiputra was set up by the 
Government with the specific 
task of helping the Bumiputras 
(indigenous Malays) to compete 
with Malaysia's economically 

powerful Chinese community, 
and the revelations that massive 
loans had been mended to 
Hong Kong Chinese for 
property speculations, not to 
mention the prospect of BMF 
suffering massive losses as a 
result, is galling. 

It is known that BMF had 
extended loans worth U-S.$79m 
to Mr Kevin Hsu, and a further 
U.S.S40m to Ed a, another 
troubled property group. BMF’s 
loans to Carrian are believed to 
be substantial, and have been 
variously estimated at between 
U-S.glSOm and U.S.$400m. 

So far neither Bank Bumi¬ 
putra or Bank Negara, the 
Malaysian Central Bank, has 
commented on the status of the 
loans, answering numerous 
Press inquiries with the 
standard reply that It would 
be unethical to discuss the con¬ 
fidential business of clients. 

It is believed that a month 
and a half ago, the Hong Kong 
Commissioner of Banking 
informed the Malaysian authori¬ 
ties that BMF need only to 
make a provision for bad debts 
of HR$70m (LT^ 10.6m) for 

thaw year, which would he well 
covered by the estimated profit 
of HK$150m made by BMF last 
year. However, the situation 
could have . changed greatly 
since then. 
- Strong rumours are circulat¬ 
ing among Kuala Lumpur's 
financial community that a spe¬ 
cial team which visited Hong 
Kong recently has submitted a 
secret report to Dr Mahathir, 
the Malaysian Prime Minister, 
highly critical of BMF’s. 

If the loans issue emerges 
as a political- controversy, 
Tengku Razalelgh's Image could 
suffer irreparable damage, at a 
time when be is slowly rebuild¬ 
ing his base, after his defeat 
in the fight for the number two 
position in the ruling party in 
June 1981. 

As the undisputed force 
behind the banking industry 
between 1976 and mid-1981, he 
Is closely Identified with Bank 
Bumiputra, which he once 
headed, and of which his dose 
political associate. Tan. Sri 
Kamarul Ariffin was executive 
chairman when the loans in 
Hong Kong were made. 

Recession hits Malaysian majors 
BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR 

THE ECONOMIC recession has 
caused a contraction in earn¬ 
ings at Malayan Banking, 
Malaysia's second largest bank, 
and at United Asbestos Cement 
.(UAC). the country's leading 
supplier of cement pipes and 
building materials. 

For the six months ended 
December, net profit for 
Malayan Banking was 35.7m 
ringgit (USS15.8m), an 8.7 per 
cent increase, while net earn¬ 
ings at UAC for the half year 
fell by nearly 60 per cent to 
3.16m ringgit. 

Between 1976-81, both 
Malayan Banking and . UAC 
were leaders in their respective 
sectors, recording growth rates 
of between 25 and 40 per cent 
a year. However, for the year 
to June 1982, Malayan Banking 
had net profits of - 74-2m 
ringgit, a 20 per cent rise, while 
UAC had net profits of 15.3m 
ringgit, only a 3 per cent 
increase. 

UAC said its poor first-half 
performance was due to the 
government reducing spending 
on public works, coupled with 
intense competition in the 

supply of building materials. It 
said no great ' change was 
expected in trading conditions 
for the second half, but some 
improvement would result from 
“stringent cost control” 
measures now being applied. 

Malayan Banking said second- 
half results should be similar 
to that of the first half. 

The bank is paying an 
interim dividend of 8 cents on 
its paid-up capital of 180m 
ringgit while UAC is givfng 
12.5 cents on its capital of 
54.6m ringgit 

Record results for Komatsu 
BY YOKO SH18ATA IN TOKYO 

KOMATSU, the world’s second company. Sharply increased 
largest construction machinery sales of bulldozers, - wheel- 
manufacturer, posted gains in. loaders, and hydraulic excava- 
both sales and profits in the 
year ended December 1982. The 
company reported record sales 
and earnings for the fifth con¬ 
secutive year. 

parent company pre-tax profits 

tors (up by 30 to 60 per cent) 
across all overseas markets 
other than the UJS. were tfie 
main factors boosting Komatsu’s 
overseas results. 

Domestic sales fell 9.2 per 

The overseas sales boost, 
aided by the yen’s depreciation, 
improved Komatsu's cost to sales 
xatio by 1.6 per cent to 69.9 
per cent Higher net interest 
payments were offset by 
currency gains totalling Y9.5bn. 

The company is not optimistic 
rose by 1L2 per cent to reach cent.affected by the curb on5*^™“ 
Y65bn (1277m). Net profits Were ■ public works investment and the 
Y32bu, up by 19.1 per cent, with sluggish bousing epostruction' 
sales at Y653bn. up 15 per cent industry. 
Profits'per share improved- xor" -Sales.—- —of — -r-reoaatraction- ,01!- 
Y40.53; compared with Y35.28. machinery'rose by 47 per cent M. weakening^ 
and the dividend is unchanged to account for 87 per cent of —““ “ 1 
at Y8 for the full year. 

The company's overseas sales 
did remarkably well, rising by 
35.6 per cent to account for 63.8 
per cent of total turnover, the 
first time exports have passed 
the 60 per cent level, said the 

the overseas market, 

total turnover while industrial • Komatsu Is forecasting a 
machinery turnover, including small fall in pre-tax profits to 
machine tools and press- Y64bn for the year. Net profits 
machines, dropped by 1.5 per are projected at Y31.5bn, down 
cent to account for 6 per cent per cent, with full-year sales 
in spite of a 37 per cent rise in seen as falling almost 2 per cent 
overseas sales. to Y640bn. 

Growth at Saudi American Bank 
BY WILLIAM HALL, BANKING CORRESPONDENT 

SAUDI AMERICAN Bank, 
which took over Citibank's 
Saudi Arabian Interests two and 
a-half years ago, increased net 
earnings by 26 per cent to 
SR352.6m (3102.5m) in the year 
ending December 1982. The 
bank is increasing its dividend 
by a third to SR20 per share. 

Total assets of the bank, 
which has 17 branches in Saudi. 
Arabia, grew by.44 per cent to 
SRIOJbn and shareholders' 
funds rose by 48 per cent to 
SR884.3m. Loans and advances 

■were 28 per cent up at SR5J!bn. 
The bank, which must rank 

among the most profitable in 
the world,, reports that its 
return on assets fell marginally 
from 3.7 per cent to 32 per 
cent and the return on share¬ 
holders’ equity fell from 46 per 
cent to 40 pec cent The bank 
says this • resulted from 
declining margins and the 
bank's larger capital base. 

The number .of personal and 
small business accounts grew by 
85 per cent to 43,000 in 1982 

and the bank has been financing 
many of the new enterpilwis 
started up under the country’s 
Third Development Flan. 

Saudi American was formed 
In July 1980 after Citibank, 
which has a management con¬ 
tract agreed to .relinquish 
majority control of its Saudi 
Arabian operation. Citibank 
maintains a minority stake in 
the bank which rooks fourth, in 
size among Saudi Arabia’s 
commercial banks. 

Aberdare 
Cables down 

ABERDARE CABLES, the South 
African power and telecommuni¬ 
cation cables group which is, 
indirectly, a subsidiary of 
Philips Gloeilampenfabrieken, 
lifted turnover for 1982 from 
R97.7m to R 105.5m <$96.6m) but 
profit before tax dropped from 
R212m to R20.1m. 

An unchanged dividend of 
82.5 cents has been declared 
though earnings dropped to 151 
cents a share from 168 cents. 

Sasol well ahead midway 
but cautious on outlook 

Trust Bank results 
Net: profit of Trust Bank of 
South Africa for the six months 
ended December 31 1982 was 
RL72m, not R7.2m as shown in 
our report on February 18. 

BY OUR JOHANNESBURG CORRESPONDENT 

national oil SASOL, the South African oil- 
from-coal producer, is taking a 
cautious view on developments 
in the oil market in spite of Us 
sound profit advance in the six 
months, ended December 26; 
1982. First-half pre-tax profit 
was R195.9m ($178m) against 
R178m in the corresponding 
period of 1981 

The company attributes the 
interim profit advance to the 

<Vd 
ce and changes 

rate. Sasol’s profitability is 
highly sensitive to oil price 
movements and, as oil prices 
are declining at present, has 
opted for a conservative first 
interim dividend of only R20m 
from Sasol Two. 

Sasol itself has a 50 per cent 
interest in both Sasol Two and 
Sasoi Three. The interim divi- 
dent has been increased to 13 1- 1- *ws. _ ■ UVMI, Uiw WUW* UIMWA-U Ml AU 

reliability of operations at the cents from n ceuts whi|e fij^. 
Sasol One plant, sustained pro¬ 
duction progress at Sasol Two 
and earlier than expected stable 
production at Sasol Three. 

Management’s caution arises 
from fluctuations in the Inter- 

half earnings rose to 30.3 cents 
a share from 26.6 cents a share. 
The year ended June 36. 1982, 
saw earnings of 534! cents a 
share and a total dividend of 24 
cents. 

Sharp advance in sales at Kone 
BY LANCE KEYWORTH IN HELSINKI 

KONE. the Finnish manufao- per "A” series share and FM 3 
furer of lifts, materials hand- per "B" senes share . Kone 
ling equipment, marine techno- shares have been listed on the 
logy. and instrumentation, 
raised Us consolidated net 
sales by 42 per cent to 
KM 3.18bn ($595m) in 1982 and 
post-tax earnings by 64 per cent 
to FM 120.4m. 

Net sales of the parent com- 
Kone Oy, rose by 22 per cent 
to FM X.32hn, yielding net 
earnings of FM 37.5m. Profit 
per share (nominal value 
FM 50) was FM 19.9. against 
FM 17.4 In 1981, including the 

Stockholm Stock Exchange 
since September 1982. 

Approximately half the in¬ 
crease in group invoicing was 
due to the two subsidiaries 
acquired by Kone Corporation 
in 2982, Armor Elevator Com¬ 
pany. the U.S. lift company, 
and Navire Cargo Gear Inters 
national, which is based in 
Sweden and operates in the 
field of marine technology. 

materials handling equipment 
for the construction and min¬ 
ing industries. In addition, it 
bought half the capital of 
Kone Fels Cranes, a Singapore 
company which plans to sell 
and erect cranes in South-East 
Asia. 

Orders in hand increased by 
25 per cent during 1982 and 
were satisfactory in most divi¬ 
sions. This, plus product 
development and the expan¬ 
sion of market areas outside 
Europe were major contribu¬ 
tors to profits. Some 23 per Kone also acquired during .. _ __ ___ 

1.8m new shares issued timing ihe year a 50 per cent interest cent of net sales went to non- 
the year. The company has ir Linden-Alunak. a Swedish European countries, against 12 
proposed a dividend of FM 4 company which makes per cent in 1981. 

Harvester 
Australia 
group loss 
for 1982 
By Michael Thcmpson-Nod in 
Sydney 

THE INTERNATIONAL Har¬ 
vester Australia group yester¬ 
day revealed total losses of 
AS 195.4m (USS 189.2 m) for 
the year to last October 
including extraordinary losses 
of AS10L5m. 

The company, which Is a 
subsidiary of International 
Harvester of the U.S., has 
been badly hit by drought 
and recession. It went Inlo 
receivership late last year, 
owing a little under A 5480m 
to a group of more than 30 
bankers, as well as tls parent 
company, associated sub¬ 
sidiaries. trade creditors, and 
suppliers. 

Despile the losses, chances 
for the group's survival 
improved yesterday when the 
fuU Victoria Supreme Court 
paved the wav for creditors’ 
meetings as requested by the 
group's receivers and 
managers. A proposed rescue 
plan is being put tgether, with 
a series of creditors’ meetings 
scheduled for early March. 

Details of the group’s losses 
showed that in the year tbe 
manufacturing arm. Inter¬ 
national Harvester Australia 
1HA), saw a trading loss of 
A33&44m, and a total loss, 
after extraordinary items, of 
A5139^1m. 

The finance arm. Inter¬ 
national Harvester Credit 
Corporation of Australia 
(IHCCA), saw a loss of 
Af55J>m, after provisions for 
future losses of A$47.4m. 

Write-offs at EHA Included 
AS 12.7m for the closure of its 
Geelong plant, ASSflm in 
Investment in the finance 
company. AS 10.25m for laying 
off workers, and inventory 
write-downs of AS40-2m. 

After biting the bullet, the 
hope is that the group can 
survive its difficulties if tbe 
rescue plan is approved by 
creditors. Under the plan, 
creditors of IHA could 
receive about 52 cents in the 
dollar, and creditors of 
IHCCA would perhaps receive 
full payment. 

Bond Holdings 
net earnings 
54% higher 

. By Onr. Sydaay Correspondent 
BOND CORPORATION Hold¬ 
ings. of Perth, has reported 
•Jii?wase to net 
.'.profits tofc.tBe ;six months to 

December 1982 from A$6J5m 
to AS 10.1m <VS$9.8m). 

Consolidated operating 
profit before tax for the 
brewing, retailing and 
property group, which is the 
main vehicle of financier Mr 
Alan Bond, was A$16.1m. 
against AS 9.5m previously, 
though a change in account¬ 
ing methods means the results 
are not strictly comparable. 

Previously, earnings of 
subsidiaries were equity- 
accounted Into Bond’s own 
figures, a practice it has 
dropped in the latest half- 
year as Swan Brewery is now 
a wholly-owned subsidiary. 

Tax for tiie latest December- 
half was AS5.46m, against 
A32.89m previously, but there 
was also a tax credit of 
A$5-46m in the latest six 
months. 

Interest charges were 
sharply higher, at A? 14.7m, 
compared with AS 11m pre¬ 
viously, while depredation 
charges were A?5-87tn, 
against AS558.000. 

Extraordinary items 
amounted to AS5.43m, and 
turnover was slightly up at 

. AS163m. 
Mr Bond, the corporation 

chairman said that while there 
was no denying that the 
economic climate had been 
inhibiting, the Bond Group 
had used the fillet time to 
get ready for an expansion 
phase. 

Lew named 
buyer of 
Myer shares 
By Our Sydney Correspondent 

The mystery buyer of a 
A$28m (US$27.1m) package 
of shares In Myer Emporium, 
tbe Melbourne-based retailer, 
was confirmed yesterday as 
Mr Solomon Lew, a Mel¬ 
bourne businessman who Is 
the managing director of the 
Voyager Solo group of 
companies. 

Mr Lew now bolds just 
under 10 per cent of Myer, 
and sa/d last night that (he 
shares had been acquired as 
a “ long-term investment,** He 
said he fully supported the 
Myer board’s current ration¬ 
alisation programme, and 
hoped his move would help 
end the take-over talk that 
had plagued the Australian 
retail sector In recent times. 

Last week, Myer, which had 
a turnover of ASl.Thn in the 
year to July 1982, sold its 
department store interests In 
New South Wales to Grace 
Brothers, another prominent 
Australian retailer, and an¬ 
nounced that it was withdraw¬ 
ing as a potential tenant of 
the proposed Parkway- 
Parade shopping complex in 
Singapore. 
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What pension fund sponsors 
like most about Morgan 

for international diversification 
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Sf'iniiMji the Moriyn officers responsible for mierruLioTul imesuneni manapemeni share news and trend dam at a meennp in London. Shaun, from 
Ic-li. ji«? Rudolph Lcuihuld. Waller Zinsser, and Bernard Raitrav. London, Nancy Kyle. New York. Mark Tapley and Chilton Thomson. London. 

Major investor's in die U.K., Europe, .Africa, Asia, 

Australia, and South America—in addition to 
North America—increasingly turn to The Morgan 
Bank for active international portfolio management. 

Our London Office manages nearly £900 million 
in internationally diversified equity and bond 

portfolios for a wide variety of clients, including 
pension funds, foundations, insurance companies, 
and government organisations. We earned this 

leadership position by developing a multinational 
team of professionals and by achieving an out¬ 
standing record of performance. 

Headquarters in London 
Our international investment team is headquar¬ 

tered in London, and includes professionals in 
Tokyo, Hong Kong, Paris, and New York. 

At Morgan, international diversification is 

actively managed and based on careful, on-the- 

spot research. This kind of management broadens 
the range of investment options. It can smooth the 
cyclical bumps that are likely to jar a one-economy 
portfolio. It can turn inflation differentials and cur¬ 
rency fluctuations into investment opportunities 

rather than hazards. 
Morgan's special resources 

Active fund management requires special 

resources. Besides its ov\n multinational research, 
Morgan’s international investment team has 
access to country-by-country studies by the 
bank's international economists, and the currency" 
judgements of our foreign exchange specialists in 
die world's money centres. 

The flow of information and analyses from these 
experts is coordinated systematically, enabling 

our managers to build portfolios that balance risk 
and return in accord with each client’s specific 
objectives. 

Investment follow-dirough is as important to us 
as creating a portfolio. Whatever the market, our 
skilled traders know how to execute purchases and 
sales effectively. Our worldwide custody network 
combines maximum protection of securities with 
the flexibility demanded by our policy of actively 
managing assets in each local market 

Call on Morgan 
Morgan can help you benefit from actively 

managed international diversification. For spe¬ 
cific information, write or call Anthony G. Bird, 

Vice President, Morgan Guaranty Trust Company, 
30 Throgmorton Street London ec2n 2dt; tele¬ 
phone (01) 600-2300 . FBC -r-CC.lHMno ■*r" H*CK - xg 'J S A 

The Morgan Bank 
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UK COMPANY NEWS 

Sales and 
dividend 
double 
at Aidcom 

A1DC0M International is doubling 
its dividend payment tor the year to 
October 31 1982 to 0.6p net per 
share. At least 0.5p has been fore 
cast. 

Turnover of the group - market 
research, micro-technology and de¬ 
sign, and formerly known as Allied 
International Designers - rose from 
E2.04m to L4.86m. while profit be¬ 
fore tax and exceptional debits 
climbed from £140,000 to £364,000. 

Mr James Pitditch, chairman, re¬ 
ports that the market research sub¬ 
sidiaries doubled their trading prof¬ 
its while DVW Microelectronics, 
which started trading its Husky 
portable computer, produced a 
“significant" contribution to profits. 

The figures include only a seven- 
months contribution from MAS. 
Survey Research, while research 
and development costs incurred by 
DVW. previously shown as a 
£58.000 exceptional item, were writ¬ 
ten off against trading profit. 

After exceptional charges of 
C7B.000 (£11.000). including £67,000 
relocation expenses relating to the 
move to freehold premises, tax 
£100.000 (£43,000) and minorities 
this time of £9.000. the net profit at¬ 
tributable is £170,000 (£86,000), for 
earnings of 1.81 p (1.09p) per share. 
Cost of the dividend is £62,000 
(C29.000). 

Mr Pilditch says the current year 
promises further growth. The com¬ 
pany will benefit from rent savings 
arising from its move to the new 
freehold premises. Profits were af¬ 
fected by this in 1082 but a revalua¬ 
tion of the property has disclosed a 
gross surplus of £120,000 which 
goes to capital reserve. 

Since the year-end two subsidiar¬ 
ies have been set up - KMS Publi¬ 
cations and Business Decisions of 
New York - and a 51 per cent inter¬ 
est acquired in employee incentive 
scheme specialists Cockman Cope- 
man & Partners. 

Talks on sale 
of truckmaker 
INTERNATIONAL Harvester’s UK 
truck building subsidiary, Seddon 
Atkinson, is still engaged in nego¬ 
tiation with other truckmakers for 
a possible purchase of the company. 

Talks with Seddon Atkinson, 
based at Oldham in North-West 
England, have involved General 
Motors and Enasa - the Spanish 
state-owned company which sells 
tinder the Fegaso badge. Enasa said 
at the weekend that its talks so far 
were purely preliminary. 

The struggling U.S. group de¬ 
cided last year to divest itself of all 
its truckmaking operations outside 
the U.S. That included a 35 per cent 
share in Enasa, a share which was 
bought by IH to spearhead expan¬ 
sion in Europe but which has been 
subsequently sold back. 

International Harvester GB an¬ 
nounced last week that C7m of new 
capital was being injected into it by 
its U.S. parent 

Marchwiel moves ahead to £13.75m 
INCREASED PRODUCTIVITY in 
its L'K activities and a good per¬ 
formance overseas enabled build¬ 
ing, civil engineering and public 
works contractor. Marchwiel. to 
raise pre-tax profits from £10.38m 
to £13.75m for the year ended 
October 31. 1982. on turnover of 
1243.2-lin. compared with 
£237.56m. 

The group enlarged by the 
acquisition of Finias is in excel¬ 
lent shape, the directors say, and 
they view the future with confi¬ 
dence. 

At the interim stage, when re¬ 
porting a pre-tax surplus of 
£4.32m (£3.43m including £l.lm 
profit on sale of investment) the 
directors said that unless unex¬ 
pected trading conditions arose, 
they looked forward with confi¬ 
dence to the outcome for the full 
year. 

In view of the Increased year- 
end profits and substantial cash 
resources, the final dividend is 
being raised from 4.2p to 4.8p 
net for a higher total payment 
of 7.5p (6.6p) per 25p share. 
Earnings per share were 38.8p 
(28.4p) before tax and 22.4p 
(20.8p) after. 

The tax charge, which more 
than doubled from £2.53m to 
£S.42m. was affected by reduced 
stock appreciation relief of 
fl.lm (£2 5m). overseas profits 
attracting a rate of tax below 
52 per cent and currency losses 
for which relief Is not available. 

After minority profits of 

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED 
Date Corres¬ Total Total 

Current of ponding for las: 
payment payment div. year year 

. 0.6 Apr. 29 0.3 0.6 0.3 
0.6 — 0.5 0.85 0.75 
1-25 Apr 5 1.05 2 l.S 
25 Apr. 15 25 — 75 
4.8 Mar. 31 4.2 7.5 6.6 
1.85 — 1.85 3 35 3.35 
2.7 Mar. 31 2.7 • 4.2 3J5‘ 

English & Scott. Inv. 
impala PlatinnmS ...int. 
Marchwiel . 
Scottish Eastern Inv. 
Temple Bar Inv. Tst. 
Dividends shown pence per share net except where 
* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue 
increased by rights and/Dr acquisition issues. 
9 South African cents. 

otherwise stated. 
i On capital 
? USM Stock. 

£517,000 (£578.000) and extra¬ 
ordinary credits of £795.000 
(£750.000 debits) the attribu¬ 
table surplus was £8.6lm, against 
f6.53m. The dividends absorb 
£2.89m <£2.59m). 

Net asets per share rose from 
18&p to 204p at the end of the 
year. 

At October 31 1982 share¬ 
holders' funds stood at £72m 
compared with £67.4m last year. 
Again liquid resources, short¬ 
term invest mews and govern¬ 
ment securities increased and at 
the year end stood at more than 
£36 m. 

Since the year end the group 
has paid more than £6m as the 
cash element in the purchase of 
Finias and redeemed £4m of 
that company's indebtedness. 
Despite these payments the 

group's total liquid resources at 
the present time are approxim¬ 
ately £30m. 

The directors report that the 
group’s overall decline In turn¬ 
over has been hailed and they 
hope to see some upturn in 
1983. 

However, the group's UK con¬ 
tracting order book is patchy. 
In particular the north west 
region or the country, where 
Macbwiel has traditionally won 
many large orders, seems to be 
lacking in construction activity, 
they slate. 

However, some overall growth 
is expected nationally during the 
year and the group hopes to win 
its fair hsare of it. So far rhe 
group's policy of not intention¬ 
ally taking on other than reason¬ 
ably profitable work, merely to 
maintain turnover, has stood it 

in good stead, the directors point 
out. 

Marchwiei's overseas com¬ 
panies should benefit from 
increased activity in Nigeria and 
Botswana and although imme¬ 
diate overseas prospects else¬ 
where are not so hopeful, the 
directors expect to see a con¬ 
tinued buila up in the order bonk 
and a consequent return to 
reasonable profitability. 

Referring to Finias — the 
grouj's first major acquisition— 
the directors say it represents 
their belief that expansion when 
the recession ends will be more 
marked in areas away from civil 
engineering in which Marchwiel 
has traditionally specialised. 

Property development activi¬ 
ties continue to make progress in 
the UK and. in partnership with 
Emerson Development (Hold¬ 
ings). the group has two office 
developments which will shortly 
be completed. Considerable 
interest has already been shown 
lo both these developments. 

Private housebuilding is 
expected to benefit from the 
lower mortgage rates and the 
directors hope that the group's 
housebuilding companies will 
soon enable it to become active 
over most of the country. 

Most of the group's other UK 
subsidiaries had an excellent 
year and although a few of them 
are not totally confident about 
their immediate prospects, 
further overall progress is 
expected during rhe coming year. 

See Lex 

Manganese again improves Small company 
aid service 
launched 
THE INDUSTRIAL Society, a reg¬ 
istered charity supported by die 
contributions of about 16,000 com¬ 
panies. yesterday launched a new 
service to help smaller businesses. 

Companies with fewer than 50 
employees can make unlimited use 
of the society's information service 
for a special membership fee of £50 
a year. 

This will provide practical advice 
on employment matters and legal 
guidance on employment law, as 
well as the society’s magazine, 
newsletters, personnel check-lists 
and special rates for courses and 
conferences. 

Larger companies pay according 
to the number of their employees. 
The average rate is about £250 to 
£300. 

IN THE six months which ended 
January 31 1982, Manganese 
Bronze Holdings continued its im¬ 
proving trend. The group, which is 
a component-maker for motor vehi¬ 
cles and for consumer durables, 
turned in a pre-tax profit of 
£148,000. 

This compares with a loss of 
£162,000 in the corresponding peri¬ 
od of 1981-82. However, that was 
converted into a profit of £349,000 
by the end of that year. The divi¬ 
dend paid was 2.17p net 

The directors state that the com¬ 
pany's policy will continue to be di¬ 
rected toward the creation of an or¬ 
ganisation which can exist with 
some profit in adverse conditions. 

These conditions continue to 
cause the home metal industry to 
contract and as yet show no real 
sign of general improvement 

For the six-month period, turn¬ 

over of the group rose by nearly 
£2m to £18.52m. although when ac¬ 
counting changes related to the car 
body division are allowed for. turn¬ 
over is down by about 10 per cent. 

Although no actual completion of 
sales of any of its properties for dis¬ 
posal can be reported, negotiations 
indicated that some progress is in 
prospect The company said the 
market for industrial properties in 
the Midlands and the North re¬ 
mained “remarkably stagnant” and 
little purchase interest had ap¬ 
peared. 

For a nominal consideration, 
BSA Foundries has acquired a com¬ 
pany owning a small foundry, with 
net tangible assets at a written 
down value of some £60,000. 

Methods being used at Darling¬ 
ton will be introduced at the foun¬ 
dry. particularly for casting high 

temperature-resistant ferrous al¬ 
loys. for which the plant at Darling¬ 
ton is not wholly suitable. 

“.After the widespread cutbacks of 
the last few years, it must be a mat¬ 
ter of some satisfaction to record a 
step in forward direction, however 
small," the directors state. 

Manganese Bronze has complet¬ 
ed the purchase at 45p each of 
80,000 of its own preference shares 
from Norton Villiers Triumph, fol¬ 
lowing the authorisation given last 
year. 

The company workforce has been 
cut by a further 100 since the year- 
end to about 1.450 and mere redun¬ 
dancies are expected by July in all 
divisions except car bodies, from 
where exports have been increas¬ 
ing. Dependence upon BL has been 
reduced drastically. 

Listing for Swiss managed fund Chas Baynes 
unchanged 
at £415,000 
Unchanged pre-Ux profits of 

£415,000 are reported by Charles 
Baynes, manufacturer of hack¬ 
saw blades, for 1982. At half¬ 
way, taxable figures had risen 
from £193,918 to £212.566. 

Despite a reduction in earn¬ 
ings per lOp share from 3.53p 
to 3.27p. the year’s net dividend 
is being increased to 0£5p 
against 0.75p. with a final pay¬ 
ment up from 0.5p to 0.6p. 

Turnover foT the period was 
virtually unchanged at £2.06m. 
but exports fell from £426,000 
to £324.000. At the attributable 
level, profits were down from 
£248.000 to £230.000. after a 
higher tax charge of £185.000 
(£167,000). 

8Y CUVE WOLMAN 

Bank Julios Baer, one of 
Switzerland's largest private 
banks, has applied for a Stock 
Exchange listing for shares in 
its Uquibaer U.S. dollar money 
market fund. 

The fund, which is incor¬ 
porated in the Cayman Islands 
and managed from Switzerland, 
was launched last August and 
now has assets of about S32m. 
Just over 40 per cent of its 
portfolio is In AAA-rated bonds 
with maturity dates less than 18 
months away, 22 per cent is in 
three-month Treasury bills and 
34 per cent in bank deposits. All 
the investments are denominated 
in U.S. dollars. 

Investments are made in the 
fund through the purchase of 

participating redeemable prefer- 
ence shares. No dividends are 
paid and all net income received 
is re-invested in the fund boost¬ 
ing the value of its shares. 

Following a concession made 
by the Inland Revenue In 
September, the profits UK 
Investors make from the fund 
are taxed only as capital gains 
and not as investment income. 

Since the September conces¬ 
sion. made under the threat of 
a legal battle, the value of other 
offshore cash and currency 
funds, which are mostly linked 
with London merchant banks 
and based in the Channel Islands, 
has been almost doubled by the 
Influx of deposits. But it is 
feared that the funds’ favourable 

tax treatment could be ended 
by legislative changes introduced 
in next month's budget. 

The Liquibaer fund offers a 
similar degree of liquidity io a 
U.S. bank deposit but an annual 
rate of return of perhaps 2 per 
cent higher. However, in addi¬ 
tion lo the currency risk, the 
other risks attached to investing 
in the fund ar.se from the possi- 
pibility of an unexpected upsurge 
in U.S. inflation rates. 

A management fee is charged 
annually at a rate of 0.6 per 
cent of the fund's net assets and 
there is also a custodian fee of 
0.1 per cent per year and a small 
agent's purchasing commission. 
Shares may be redeemed free of 
charge. 
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Better prospects for Gestetner 
DESPITE DIFFICULT world 
trading conditions, which particu¬ 
larly affected the repographie 
industry, the changes made at 
-Gestetner Holdings will 
strengthen the group in the 
medium and long term and en¬ 
able it to capitalise quickly on 
the advantages which an upturn 
in world trade will bring, say Mr 
David and Mr Jonathan 
Gestetner. the joint chairmen. 

“ We believe that the steps 
which we have taken, and are 
continuing to take, will result 
fn a healthier company able to 
meet the future with growing 
confidence and will, above all, 
result in a return to profit¬ 
ability," they add. 

As reported on January 20. 

this manufacturer of repographie 
equipment incurred a pre-tax 
loss of £2.09m for the 53 weeks 
to November 6, 1982, as against 
£6_2m profits previously. The 
final dividend has been cut from 
1.375p to 0.07p net for a total 
payment of 1.32p (2.625p). 

The joint chairmen say that 
the group's unique world-wide 
distribution network, with a 
customer base of over lm, will 
be utilised to the full, not only 
with long-established product 
ranges but with the continuously 
expanding range of copiers from 
Gestetner’s Japanese supplier. 

New copier models which the 
group will be introducing this 
year will be directed to higher 
and more lucrative parts of the 

market 
It is pointed out that of 

Gestetner’s traditional products, 
the demand for stencil duplica¬ 
tors. while declining in some 
markets, is growing elsewhere. 
The new products being Intro¬ 
duced this year will strengthen 
the group's market position and 
in addition, should improve the 
profits potential of the manufac¬ 
turing division, the joint chair¬ 
men state. 

They say the group is con¬ 
stantly investigating new pro¬ 
ducts which might be sold 
through rhe Gestetner distribu¬ 
tion network. During 1982. it 
has extended the number of mar¬ 
kets in which it sells electronic 
office products. 

Some optimism at Bett 
with sales higher so far 

IN THE fight of the continuing 
recession. trading conditions 
throughout the Belt Brothers 
group are expected to remain dif¬ 
ficult, but in spite of these diffi¬ 
culties some measure of optimism 
is justified, says Mr Iain Bett, 
the chairman, in his annual 
statement 

In the private housing sector 
the benefits of establishing its 
own selling organisation are now 
being felt and sales in the first 
quarter of the current year are 
significantly ahead of the corre¬ 
sponding period Iasi time. 

Action will continue to be 
taken in order to contain and 
reduce costs through rationalisa¬ 
tion, members are told. These 
reduced overheads, coupled with 
falling interest rates—should 
these be sustained—along with 
increased turnover In the first 

quarter, give grounds for looking 
forward to an improved situation 
in the curent year, Mr Bett 
states. 

He adds, however, that In view 
of all the uncertainties, it is not 
possible to forecast the year’s 
outcome with any degree of 
accuracy. 

As reported on January 21, 
pre-tax profits for the year ended 
August 31, 1982, dropped from 
£l.72m to £1.27m. on lower turn¬ 
over of £17.09m (£17.65ml. The 
year's dividend is unchanged at 
3.1 p net with a final of L9p 
per share. 

The group's interests include 
building contracting, property in¬ 
vestment, licensed premises and 
commercial vehicle distribution. 

Meeting: Dundee, March 16, 
noon. 

RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF 
ENGLISH AND SCOTTISH INVES¬ 

TORS—Sac end interim dividend 1.25p. 
mating 2o net lor year ended January 
31. 1383 Jl Bp). 8 holders receive 
0 >343750 cash and scrip issues ol 
I 75037 new shares lor every 100 held. 
Gioss revenue Cl 72m (C1.8m) and net 
u.od balance £811.501 <C695.814). 
Earnings 1 96p (1 60D) per share. 

SCOTTISH EASTERN INVESTMENT 
TRUST—Final dividend 1 85p, piafc’ng 
3 35p (same) net for year to Jsnu- 

orv 31. 1983. Gras* revenue E6 97m 
Earmngs per 2Sp share 3.38p 

(3 33o). Net aee*U anfibmab'e to 
ordinary holder* (£122 9m). j 
Net asset value l*Sp (Il6 4p) alter 1 
prior charges at par or 147.7p (119.7p) | 
at market value | 

W1NTERSOTTOM ENERGY TRUST— 
Net asset value at the close o< business I 
an Febiuary 18. 1963. was 66p alter • 
deduction ol prior charges at par and I 
68.2d after deduction ol pr.or charges | 
■i market value. j 

Market to be 
made in 
Godwin shares 
Godwin Electrical, which was 

incorporated in 1974 as an elec¬ 
trical retailer, is to have a 
market made in its shares by 
Harvard Securities. 

Harvard is offering for sale 
1,821,429 ordinary shares of 5p 
each at 56p per share. The total 
issued share capital is to be 
£272,252, capitalising Godwin at 
£3.05m at the offer price. 

Aside from retailing and 
servicing of TV hi-fl and video 
equipment. Godwin is also 
involved in the renting of pre¬ 
recorded video films, and in the 
design and supply of luxury 
kitchens. 

The directors of the company 
have forecast that pre-tax profits 
for the year to August 31 will 
be not less than £2l'3.000. They 
also intend to recommend a 
dividend in respect of the year 
to August 31 1984. 

In the five years lo August 
1982 pre-tax profits advanced 
from £11,000 to £128.000, allhmigh 
in the year to August 1980 the 
company made a loss of £4.000. 
Last year, Godwin’s turnover was 
fl.43m. indicating margins of 
almost 9 per cent. 

Two directors. Messrs C. P. 
and M. P. Godwin, sons of ihe 
late founder of the company, 
hold between them 82 per cent 
of the equity. 

Reed pays 
£2.34m for 
remainder 
ofITFH 
Reed International has acquired 

the 60 per cent shareholding in 
Industrial & Trade Fairs Hold¬ 
ings (ITFH) it does not already 
own. 

ITFH was previously held as 
to 40 per cent by The Financial 
Times, a subsidiary of S. Pear¬ 
son & Son. and 20 per tent by 
Transport Development Group. 

The total consideration is 
£2.34m in cash. The turnover of 
ITFH is approximately £8m. 

As before. Beck & PoIlUzer 
Contracts, Clements and Street 
and other subsidiary companies 
of Transport Development Group 
will continue to provide exhibi¬ 
tion standfitting and electrical 
services for the Industrial and 
Trade Fairs Group at the 
Notional Exhibition Centre and 
elsewhere. 

COATES BROTHERS 
LITHO PURCHASE 
Coates Brothers will acquire 

on May 1 1983 S.D. Lithe, of St 
Helens, Lancashire, manufac¬ 
turer of pre-sensitised plates, 
from its present owner. BICC 
Group. 

It is estimated that the net 
asset value of the company 
being acquired is £695,000. 

S. D. Litho will be merged 
with Coates Litho Plates to form 
a new company, Coates Graphic 
Products which will be located 
at St Helens. 

The product ranges currently 
marketed by the two companies 
will continue to be supplied after 
amalgamation, but the expanded 
company, with its improved 
technical, manufacturing and 
selling capacity will offer signi¬ 
ficant benefits to its customers 
in the future, he directors state, 

TRIDENT SELLS 
TWO CASINOS 
Trident Television has com¬ 

pleted the .sale to Pleasuraau 
Casinos of the Portsmouth Casino 
Club and the Manchester Casino 
Club. 

The sale price for the two 
clubs and related property assets 
amounts to £375.000 which is 
approximately equivalent to 
Iht-ir honk value. 

Trident chairman Mr Ward 
Thomas said: "These clubs were 
part of the Playboy package 
acquired by Trident in January 
19S2. We are disposing of them 
because we wish to concentrate 
our gaming activities in London." 

H9GHAMS GOES 
TO LARGS 

LARGS, the Isle of Man private 
investment company, now has 
90.S per cent of the capital of 
Bighorns, the textile manufac¬ 
turer. 

At the EGH of Highams yester¬ 
day the resolutions were 
approved and offers have become 
unconditional in all respects and 
remain open. The Office of Fair 
Trading does not intend to refer 
the deal to the Monopolies Com¬ 
mission. 

By February 18 Largs had 
received acceptances totalling 
66.8 per cent of the Highams 
capital. Prior to the offer it 
owned 17.9 per cent beneficially 
and during the offer period 
acquired a further 5.8 per cent. 

Mr A Johnson and Mr. M. Hill 
have joined the Highams* board. 
They are directors of Ash Spin¬ 
ning, a subsidiary of Largs. 

BRABY/NORD1C 
Acceptances of the offer for 

Braby Leslie by Doverford have 
been received on account of 
3.456.306 ordinary share units 
(33.71 per cent) and 52,923 
preference shares (86.24 per 
cent), including the 5,959.333 
ordinary shares (59 per cent) 
and 36.369 preference shares 
(59.27 per cent) held by Dover- 
ford's parent, Anglo Nordic 
Holdings. 

Offers, which are wholly 
unconditional, have been recom¬ 
mended by Braby and wlU 
remain open until further notice. 

An ordinary share unit con¬ 
sists of one deferred share of 
10p and one new ordinary share 
of ip. issued pursuant to the 
capital reorganisation approved 
on December 30 1982. One 
ordinary share unit is equiva¬ 
lent to one ordinary share of 
lOp in issue prior to the capital 
reorganisation. 

wardby/t and n 
Ward by. the parent of Bernard 

Wardle Group has completed the 
acquisition of Storeys Industrial 
Products from Turner and 
NewaJi. 

The directors say this will 
create the largest group within 
the UK plasQc sheeting and 
coated fabrics industry with 
prospective annual sales of 
approximately £40m and employ- 
ing 1.300 people. The group will 
now be in a strong position to 
counter the penetration of the 
UK market by foreign competi¬ 
tors. they state. Wardby was 
advised on this transaction by 
Citicorp Development Capital 
and Joan finance was provided 
by Williams and Glyn's and Hill 
Samuel. 

HAT NEGOTIATIONS 
Negotiations art at an 

advanced stage for HAT Group 
to acquire from Group Property 
Services, 90 per cent of Pro¬ 
grammed Maintenance Painting, 
based in Scotland, 

The total consideration will be 
less than £lm. Further details 
will be announced in due course. 

HUNTLEY & PALMER 
Nabisco Brands’ offer for the 

Hum ley & Palmer 5 4 per cent 
second preference shares has 
been accepted in respect n( 
247.900 shares i90.1 per cent). 
The offer remains open for 
acceptance until further notice. 

LADBROKE INDEX 
based on FT Index 

644-649 (-3) 
Tel: 0M93 5261 

GrandMet selling 
another hotel 
BY DAVID DODWELL 

Mr Stanley Gnnstead, chair- 
man of Grand Metropolitan, the 
hotel, drinks and leisure group, 
said yesterday that the sale of 
one of its London hotels is 
•' imminent.'' 

"There are still one or two 
hotels that do not figure n) the 
strategy set out by the group, 
he said. Refusing to disclose 
the hotel to be sold, or the price. 
he said an announcement would 
be made In "the next one or 
two days." 

The sale come* as part of 
GrandMet's rationalisation of 
hotel operations. It follows the 
purchase 17 months ago of the 
Intercontinental Hotels Corpora¬ 
tion from Pan Am for about 
£500m. 

"We have still not quite got 
to the end of our rationalisation 
programme, but we are at the 
stage of fine tuning." Mr Grin- 
stead said. The comment came 
in response to suggestions that 
GrandMet bad plans to sell up 
to eight UK hotels in a major 
new restructuring of hotel 
operations. 

These suggestions arose after 
weekend talks in New York in 
which executives at Intercon¬ 
tinental outlined expansion plans 
lo Mr Grroslead. The GrandMet 
chairman described the talks as 
“ routine." 

GrandMet integrated its own 
hotels with those of Intercon¬ 
tinental early last year. Seven 
London hotels have been sold, 
with 11 being selected to join 
the Intercontinental chain. The 
remainder were 3dded to the 
Intercontinental's Forum Hotel 
chain. This was set up In 1972 
tor " the more price-conscious 
segments of the business and 
tourist markets." 

Intercontinental now comprises 
10S hotels stretched across 50 
countries — S6 of them first class 
Inter-Continental Hotels, and 22 
of them Forum Hotels. By 1984, 
a further eight Inter-Continentals 
are likely to be operating, with 
a further three Forums. 

“ It is quite central to the 
thinking of the Intercontinental 
to develop its chain of Forum 
hotels, but these will be 
developed slowly and carefully.” 
Mr Gnnstead said. "We have 
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Transport Development . Mar 14 
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tin immediate plans to expand 
the group." 

The changes in hotel grouping 
have been closely matched by a 
major management reorganisa¬ 
tion inside GrandMet It now 
comprises Just three divisions— 
the UK, the U.S. and Inter¬ 
national. 

The purchase of Intercontinen¬ 
tal In 1981 lifted Grand Met into 
the top ten UK companies in 
terms of market capitalisation. 
It came just a year after the 
SflOOm purchase of the Ltgqert 
Corporation in the U.S., a leading 
tobacco and drinks group. 

These two purchases widened 
the group's international spread. 
From a position in 1979 where 
90 per cent o( profits and 95 
per cent of assets were generated 
in the UK, latest figures show 
overseas operations accounting 
for 50 per cent of profits and 
over 30 per cent of the group s 
capital. 

In the year ended September 
30 1982. Grand Met earned pre¬ 
tax profits of £220ra on sales of 
£3.85bn. This compares with 
profits of almost £187m in the 
previous year, on sales of £3.Sbn. 

Two Time Products 
directors step down 

BY TERRY GARRETT 

TWO MAIN board directors of 
Time Products have retired 
following a considerable re¬ 
organisation of the company's 
activities centred on ihe loss- 
making operations in Hong Kong. 

Mr William Margulies and Mr 
George Bloch, announced their 
departure yesterday. Both have 
service contracts and are 
expected to draw full salary over 
the new two years. These 
salaries are described as “not 
considerable" by Mr Leslie 
Michaels. Time's company secre¬ 
tary and a director, although 
details of profit sharing entitle¬ 
ments are yet to be finalised. 

It was Mr Bloch who set up the 
Kong Kong business—Rem ex and 
Century—in the late 1960s as a 
joint venture with Time. At the 
end of 1980 Time paid £4.3ra in 
shares and cash to buy out the 
shares In the two Far Eastern 
companies it did not already own. 

Mr Margulies was also deeply 
involved with Remex. No other 
directors of Remex—there were 
five Time men on Remex’s board 
—«re leaving the company. 

The Hong Kong operations 
went sour in 1981 and were 
mainly to blame for the 
company's collapse in profits 
from £3.2m to £!ra in the year 
to January 31 2982. 

Remex had been caught, wrong¬ 

footed toy slackening demand, 
bed debts and obsolete stock at 
a time when it was moving into 
a new prestigious factory—a 
building described by the chair¬ 
man, Mr Marcus Marguliw. as 
“the envy of. many European 
competitors." 

Also hopes of a technology 
link with a Swiss manufacturer 
died with a virtual total write¬ 
off. 

In the half year to July 31, 
1982 Time reported a loss of 
£3.44m after 11.78m of interest 
charges and a further £1.7Sra 
provision against Hong Kong. 

Time announced it had sent out 
senior UK management to its 
Far East operations last autumn, 
headed by Mr Keith Brook*. It 
is the intention that he stays out 
there running the Hong Kong 
business. 

The company is currently 
drawing together its figures for 
the year ended January 31, 1983. 
It is expected that further write¬ 
offs against Remex will be 
necessary. 

Mr Michaels added yesterday 
that a further statement to share¬ 
holders would bo made 'Veil 
before the full year figures” 
next summer. 

In the stock market Time's 
shares stood at 19ip yesterday 
capitalising the company at 
£9.7m. 

Scapa to invest £7m in 
Austrian joint venture 

BY CHARLES BATCHELOR 

Scapa Group, the Blackburn- 
based manufacturer of fabrics 
for the papermaking industry, is 
to invest £7m in a joint-venture 
company with Semperit of 
Austria to produce rubber and 
polyurethane covered rolls. 

Scapa's holding will be taken 
by a subsidiary Kern Rubber 
Company of North Carolina. Kern 
has been making polyurethane 
rolls for the past two years in 
the U.S. under licence from 
Yamauchi. a privately-owned 
Japanese company. 

A new factory will be built 
near Semperit"s plant outside 
Vienna and teh first rolls are 
expected to he produced in the 
first quarter of 19S4. 

Semperit, which is controlled 
by Creditanstalr Bankverein, the 
nationalised Austrian bank, has 
been increasing activities outside 
its traditional tyre-manufacturing 
in the face of large losses. 

Scapa meanwhile wants 10 
Increase its presence in the EEC. 
. Kern has sold “a handful” of 
its polyurethane runs to Europe 
but the U.S. market is absorbing 
most nf its production, said Mr 
Bill Good all, Scapa managing 
director. 

Polyurethane rolls, which 
carry and protect the paper 
during the manufacturing pro- 
corh, are eventually expected to 
replace rubber in many applica¬ 
tions. he added. 

NOTICE OF INTEREST RATE 
AND INTEREST PAYMENT DATE 

BANCO REAL S.A. 
LONDON BRANCH 

US$20,000,000 
Negotiable Floating Rate Dollar Certificates 

of Deposit 

Extended to the 20th August 1084 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the holders nf ihn nkn«*A 

thereoTefha^ertheC3^rp°fn?efni;^ pUrs/T ,n & IW-iES 
provided for Z fiKjf tSSST 
ISth February 19S3 to 18th AuSu'SttLT9!^„ tir anium 

1983.that "Sl Paymom Da!e ttMVfnro h lSth AuS 

AMERICAN EXPRESS INTERNATIONAL BANKING 
CORPORATION 

Date: 161 h February I9S3 London Branch 
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Impala Platinum halts 
the slide in profits 

Managing director for 
Lincoln Electric 

Mr Michael Johnson, group fin an- recently moved ro the Post Office behalf 
cElSnSHr and Mr Brian as director of lnfonnation tech- ^%t]££)£ 
Perrv. comoanv secretary. Mr is sponsored. . Mr Wjwamson 

Following the recent take-over as sales 
Of LINCOLN ELECTRIC by Hodgklss 
ESAB AB, Sweden, Hr Gordon director); 

x Perry, company secretary. Mr 
Johnson was financial director of ‘ 
Duple Coachbuilding, Blackpool. 
Mr Perry was secretary of Quicks 

director Mr Arthur operating company. 
(formerly technical „ * . .. ., , ,. 
and as commercial Mr Brian V. Wilson, ALLIED 

Cheesman been director Qujtife IRISH INVESTMENT 

BY KENNETH MAR5TON, MINING EDITOR 

THE FALL in profits of the- 
South African Gencor group's 
Impala Platinum Holdings has 
now been arrested. Announcing 
maintained earnings for the first 
half of the current year to 
June 30. the big producer of 
platinum forecasts that the total 
for the year will match that of 
1981-82. 

Ip that year they dropped 29 
per cent from the 19S0-81 record 

Australian mining shares 
suffered a sharp setback on the 
London Stock Exchange yester¬ 
day following the Australian 
Labor Party's victory lo the 
West Australian slate election 
at the weekend. The prospect 
of a Labor win In the coming 
March 5 Federal election led 
to heavy selling of the leading 

Australian mining issues In 
overnight Sydney and Mel¬ 
bourne markets, which in turn 
prompted a sharp mark-down 
of the “ down-under ” com- 
panics quoted in London. 
Among the leading slocks 
Western Mining dropped 15 to 
230p, MIM Holdings 14 to 243p. 
CRA 7 to 243p and Peko-Wnlls- 
end 10 to 390p. 

appointed managing director, 
! and chairman of Brinal. a 
1 specialist welding electrode 
company. Both these companies 
were acquired by ESAM from 
Guest Keen and Nellie folds on 
September 1 19S2. along with 
other welding companies of 

(formerly commercial manager), general manager — Britain, has 
* been appointed a director of the 

Mr Jacques Dodger, president bank and Hr Denis J- Nolan, 
of Vitol Trading, Rotterdam, «*»ef manager FX treasury, 
has joined the hoard of DEE- Britain, becomes an associate 
tapv sPEriAT.rrrES. director. Guest Keen and Nellie folds on TARY SPECIALITIES. airecior. 

September 1 1982. along with *• * 
Other welding companies of BERRIDGE ENVIRON Mr John McLeod has been 
GKN’s then welding division MENTAL LABORATORIES, appointed secretary of SILENT- 
which operated then and now Chelmsford, has appointed Mr NIGHT HOLDINGS, Baroolds- 
within' Europe under the name Gerald Ainsworth a director. wick. He was preciously assistant 
Arcos Mr Cheesman was direr- * secretary. Mr McLeod fills the 

of R12 6.7m (£7 5m) to R89.4m. or 
165 cents (92p) per share. The has not worsened, it may appear sharp fluctuations in the price on 
company paid an interim of 25 that Impala's forecast of an the free market. company paid an interim of 25 that Impala's forecast of an 
cents followed by a final of 50 unuchanged total not profit for 
cents. Impala is now maintain- the current year indicates lower 
ing the 25 cents interim pay- second-half earnings, 
ment for the current year. The answer lies in the fact that 

Arcos. Mr Cheesman was direr- * 
tor and general manager of Mr James Hayman, has been 
GKN Ctaep. appointed general sales maaaRer 

* by PITNEY BOWES, Harlow. He 
LOCKERBIE AND WILKIN- joins the company from AM 

SON (TIPTON), abattoir and International, where he was a 

wick. He was previously assistant 
secretary. Mr McLeod fills the 

unuchanged total net profit for In March 1980 the free market 
the current year indicates lower price of platinum went above 
second-half earnings. 81,000 but iby June 2982 lr had 

conveyor specialists, has ap¬ 
pointed as managing director 
Mr Robin Grcllon (formerly 

Mr James Hayman, has been vacancy created by the sudden 
appointed general sales manager death last year of Mr R. A. 
by PITNEY BOWES. Harlow. He Faulding. 
joins the company from AM * 
International, where he was a Mr J. M. (Mick) William son 
director. has been appointed director of 

* the INTERBANK RESEARCH 

Six months 10 

3i.i2 B23i.i2.8i were given a fillip hv the timing iae. Bjia Rnce anw w-s> *’** PANTDArTq 
row nooo of sales and the position will yesterday. bURlKAtilb 
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announced in August It js not t|,e system and to gear it selling ystumci i?^ Q«m 
The latest half-yearly net profit intended to . Increase output pnces more closely to those on W1I1S 

of R50.2m, equal to S7 cents per ,,.unnl there is positive mdica- &,e frec market 
share, compares with R5l.2ra in lion of improved industnal Rustenburg's financial year l f_. 
rhe same period of the previous demand. • runs to August 31 and the results OTf|0TS iTfll&l 
year when earnings for the Meanwhile the company con- for the first half of the currenr * 
second half declined to R3S22m, tinues to operate on the basis of period are due in about a month’s • a • u /~1 _ _ 
In line with the market weakness a S475 per oz producer price for time. In the year to last August lCfl I 6 
in platinum. platinum which has bene main- the company’s net profits UitUuit 

Because tlhe platinum market tained since August 19SQ despite dropped 66 per cent ot R41m. JOHN BOOTH AND SONS 
(BOLTON) has been awarded I 

9 *1 f* A contracts totalling £3.5hn by tbe1 

Denison sees improved profits gs£ 
two offshore projects: the Rough I 

CANADA'S Denison Mines Feasibility studies indicate that many. gas field storage project and the 
expects to do better during the Bolcourt, owned as to 60 per cent The partners are hoping that Morecambe Bay gas field devel- 
flrst quarter of this year than by Denison and 40 per cent by the potash market will have 0pracni. For the Rough project, 
the 40 cents (21p) per share Gulf Canada, could produce 4m turned upwards again by the ^ company will supply external 
earned in the same period of tonnes of coal annually. time the prospect comes into pro- an<j internal cladding and blast 
1982, according to Mr Stephen B. The company ’s 60 per cent- ductiom walling, while Tor the More- 
Roman, chairman. owned potash prospect in New Mr Roman told the meeting ram be Bay project, it will supply 

For the full venr Denison Brunswick is now expected to that he did not know the identity heavy-duty, fire-resisting doors 

The answer lies in the fact that dropped to only S247. Since then director and general manager); Ford main dealers, has appointed 
earnings in tbe latest first half it has recovered in the wake of ----- ’ 

The H and J QUICK GROUP. ORGANISATION (1BR0) In 
>rd main dealers, has appointed succession to Mr C. N. Read, who 

- ___ joined JCBRQ In 1969 sod .has 
- ’ .~ jte deputy director wnce 

V ... 2976. He had previously worked 
: ’• HMIHb. as a management scientist in the 

steel, engineering and nuodar 

\ - W- . EVERSHED ROBOTICS, newly 
-v**. .. Ifcl formed to market Toshiba SetkJ 

the a?d 
bas appointed Mr L. B. Whit 

• '*3' • '.y. Uker as chairman ana chiel 
■ ■ executive and Mr Derek Obersbj 

1 ** .* * as man aging director. Mr W#»«• 
taker is also chairman of the 

.. Radamec Group which recently 
purchased Evershed Power 

- - ■ Optics from Brown Boverl Kent 
and launched Radatron Micro- 
systems. Mr ObersbV was general 
manager nf the GEC robotics 

.. - „ company, Hall Automation. 
Mr Mick WiUlamson, new F * 

: IBRO director UNICOM NEWS, a commodi¬ 
ties information company, has 

oology. IBRO undertakes policy appointed Mr ®*vW..W“?®" ,3? 
research into money traits- sales and marketing director, n* 
mission and related issues on was with Rank Xerox. 

60.187 51.240 
87 89 
25 25 

wore given a fillip by the timing the gold price and was $477 
M of sales and the position will yesterday. 

88.’77 89.316 „V|>„ n.,t nv„r ri.„ f„n i» mnnths Impala is aow the only major 
35.990 38.076 «v™ °“ ov?r 1" mine to maintain the producer- 

Impala says that its produc- prlce llne. Ils major rival, 
tion has been kept to the reduced Busfenbarg Platinum Holdings 

The latest half-yearly net profit intended 

annual rate of 680.000 ounces decided last month to abandon 
announced in August It js not fj,e system and to gear it selling 

output prt(.es more closely to those on 
of R50.2m, equal to S7 cents per “ until there is positive mdica- die free market ~ 
share, compares with R5lJ2m in Don of^ improved industnal Rustenburg's financial year 
rhe same period of the previous demand. ■ runs to August 31 and the results 
year when earnings for the Meanwhile the company con- for the first half of the currenr 
second half declined to R3S-2m. tinues to operate on the basis of period are due in about a month's 
In line with the market weakness a S475 per oz producer price for time. In the year to last August 
in platinum. platinum which has bene main- the company’s net profits 

Rustenburg’s financial year 
runs to August 31 and the results 

Meanwhile the company con- for the first half of the currenr 
tinues to operate on the basis of period are due in about a month's 

in platinum. company’s 
Because tlhe platinum market tained since August 19S0 despite dropped 66 per cent ot R41m. 

Denison sees improved profits 
CANADA’S Denison Feasibility studies indicate that many. 

1982, according to Mr Stephen B. 
Roman, chairman. 

The company's 60 per cent- 
owned potash prospect in New 

For the full venr Denison Brunswick is now expected to that he did not know the identity heavy-duty, fire-resisting doors 
should imnrove on last year's cost CS300m by the time it conies of the purchasers of Dome Mines antf shutters, with stainless steel 
earnings of C$2 77 a share bv oh stream In late J985. Tho re- 10 per cent stake in Denison, cladding and mild steel Interoal 
10 per cent or more, he told maining 40 per cent of this which was sold last week, 
the annual meeting in Toronto deopsit is held by Potash Com- He added that Dome had 

.. _ . ,S. •_ ^ pany of Canada, ownership of offered the shares to Denison. 
^Which Is shared between France's but the company preferred to use 

“P0!1* iff Eutrcnrise Miniere «t Chimique available funds to develop new 
SE1”?, J™ IIff and Kali and Sal* of West Ger- projects. 

this year from the current free ***“ 
market level of around U-S-S27 

heldjby tte utility tympanies Northgate Expln. has 
SSM larger loss in 1982 

four months whether to go “ __ 
ahead With the development of CANADA'S Northgate Explore- 
the Koongarra uranium deposit tion slipped back into losses m 
ahead with the development of CANADA'S Northgate Explore- the group’s U.S. dollar debt, 
the Koongarra uranium deposit tion slipped back into losses in Last year Nortbgateproduced 
in the Northern Territory of the fourth quarter of last year 56.500 ounces of gold, 237,000 
Australia. 

An open-pit operation 
Koongarra would cost about months. A final quarter net loss 
U.S^LlOm, and could produce of C$1.6m (£547.000) brings the 

after having made a modest oz silver. 28m lb copper and 
profit in the previous three 11m lb zinc, 
months. A final quarter net loss In the fourth quarter of 1982 
ot C*1.6m (£547.000) brings the the rise in gold prices boosted 
total loss for 1982 to C$l3m. gross revenue, but the benefits about 3m lbs of uranium a year, total loss for 1982 to C$l3m. gross revenue, but the benefits 

The deposit could be brought equal to CS1.67 per share. This were offset by higher costs, in- 
into Droducthm in 18 months or compares with a net loss of creased provision for deprecio- 
so. CS4.1m in 19S1. tion and an exchange loss, com- 

As far as other prospects are The latest results reflect low pared with an exchange profit in 
concerned, Mr Roman expects the metal prices and high interest the previous three months, 
company lo decide by the end of rates, particularly in the first Providing that metal pnces 
this year whether to develop the half, and the weakness of the stay at their current levels, how- 
Bclcourt metallurgical coal joint Canadian dollar which had an ever. the group should do belter 
venture in British Columbia. adverse exchange, rate effect on in .the current quarter.. 

International round-up 
AMERICA'S biggest smelter of 1,690.392 oz. body for Israel’s basic chemicals 

firewalls for the central produc¬ 
tion platform, accommodation' 
platform and interconnecting 
bridges 

★ 
Northampton-based Manitowoc 
(UK), distributors and part 
manufacturer of the Manitowoc 
range of heavy duty cranes and 
excavators, is developing 13 fac- 
torv units with a total of 15,000 

I sq ft of floor space, on a section 
1 of its six-acre site at St James 
Mill Road. Northampton. The 
company has awarded a £420,000 
contract to WLNCOTT GALLJ- 
FORD to build the units, con¬ 
struct access roads and put in all 
services. Work has already 
begun and the project will be 
completed later this year. Tbe 
units will vary in size from 800 
to 1,600 sq ft. ^ 

Alteration and refurbishment 
specialist BRIAN WHITTY has 
been awarded winter redecora¬ 
tion contracts, valued at £150,000, 
at three of London's leadinc 
hotels. Over 200 bedrooms will 
be included in this programme 
which will take place at the 
Clifton Ford. Piccadilly, and St 
Ermin’s hotels. 

* 
TEMPERATURE, San down. Isle 
of Wight, has a contract worth 
over £2m from the Ministry of 

non-ferrous metals. Asarco. has The latest figure is also higher industry, had record export sales I Defence for portable air filtra 
issued 750.000 shares at a price than the l.i oz produced in both volume and value aver 

■. the past two months, reports L- 
* Daniel in Tel Aviv. 

of U.S.S351 (C22.80) in a move in January last year. the past two months, reports L. 
to reduce its debt. If the offer is * * * Daniel in Tel Aviv. . 
fully taken up, it will raise a Malaysia Mining Corporation Last month's exports of 
little over S26m. (MMC). the country’s biggest tin USS33-4m (£22m) were 52 per 

The offer, through an invert- producer, plans to start inteo- cent higher than for Jwtuary 
ment banking group headed by sive exploration for copper in 1PP2. thanks largely to bigger 

tion units to be delivered over a 
four year period commencing 
1983. Temperature is a member j 

month’s exports of j 0f the Norcros Group. 
USS33-4m (£22m) were 52 per 

sive exploration for copper in 1982. thanks largely to bigger 
the central Malaysian state of shipments of potash by Dead Sea 

Works. Negev Phophates, 
mine Company and the 

Lehfnan Brothers Kudin Loeb, the central Malaysian state of shipments of potash by Dean Sea 
completes Asarco's planned issue Pahang following a geological Works, Negev Phophates, Bro- 
of 2m new shares, announced in survey by the government. mine Company and the two 
December. Tun Ismail AIL chairman of fertiliser plants belonging to the 

* * * MHC's parent company Per- group. 
The upward trend established modalan NasionaL said MMC Israel Chemicals also reported 

last year in South Africa’s gold would be drilling near Marun that profits were maintained last 
output has continued in the first on an area of 6,885 hectares in year, in spite of a 30 per cent fall 
month of 1983. with January order to decide on a site for in world market prices; by 22 

Tun Ismail AIL chairman of fertiliser plktts belonging to the 
MHC's parent company Per- group. 
modalan NasionaL Israel Chemicals also reported 
would be drilling near Marun that profits were maintained last 
on an area of 6,885 hectares in year, in spite of a 30 per cent fall 

production at 1.767.216 ounces commercial scale mining. per cent increase in the volume 
against the December figure of Israel Chemicals, the parent of sales. 

Rank moves to improve returns 
MANAGEMENT 

Rank Organisation has not been Sp. 
waiting for improved economic * 
conditions. It has taken action _ 

the dividend was cut from 10.8p to agement will assist in reducing 
i. interest bills In the current year. 

I-*»,-♦ fe-,nir The Chairman stresses that it 
Mr Evans ^“rts thjit Rank would ^ wnmg to predict sign J A- 

to gear operations to new trad- Xer0* J** cantiy improved overall results 1 • a ■ 
inc conditions and to fight for provements in terms of manu f0f jggj 3^ actions taken do | hlni*lnD 
increased profits and returns, ftewring and operating and has enable him to express confidence V 

q^JSSPS=ami ara 

SULZER BROS (UK) has an 
order worth £900,000 from John 
Laing Construction for the in¬ 
stallation of mechanical service.- 
at the Westgale Centre being 
built in central Leeds.' The 
centre consists of a composite 
block of 11, eight and five storeys 
and a separate five-storey block 
and car park, plus two basement 
plant rooms. Sulzer will install 
heating, ventilating and part air 
conditioning, domestic services, 
sprinkler and fire protection 
system for completion in August 
1984. 

* 

! Big battery 
order for 
Chloride 

CHLORIDE has won an order 

He tells shareholders that 
there are few signs of any im- SSmuntatSiM 
nrovement In the economic communications 

areas of overseas holidays, tele- The year-end 
communications and micro- sn0ws ordinary 

balance sheet 
shareholders' nrovement in the economic “•vr' snows ordinary snarenotaers 

?SiSent which h,d^5ch a SPut«tuWh" 
damaging effect on the 1982 re- better t*hirns {or future. £566.77m. 
suits, when pretax profits Lower interest rates and re- At October 31 two officers had 
slumped from £102.76m to funding action, together with loans outstanding from the com- 
£61.52m and the shareholders’ heavy concentration on cash man- pany totalling £98,000. 

CEGB to supply battery power 
systems for essential services (n 
the Heysham 2 nuclear power 
station in Lancashire Tbe ron- 

f*«=SLS»«-*=•!- SEU5 SA““S 5 

New stock dealings flourish 
DEALINGS begin today in the- tifTat 89p. but by the close had Government at U2p. finished first 
shares of Television Services reached 103p each, a'premium of day dealings last Wednesday at 
International the latest in the 43 per cent. ■ 138p. By the end of last week 
cluttered queue of companies 
joining the Unlisted Securities 
Market Placed by Sratham Duff 

1 per cent. ■ 138p. By the end of last week 
_. .. . ' . _ they were IS7p each, but yester- 
The most galvanising perform- day they reached a new high of 

ance by any recent IJSM new i45p, a premium of almost 30 per 
me must be that of hb Eiw- teQ[ over the value placed on the Stoop at the par value of 10p. Si!Ltar.T5ilSf ^“C 0Vlr lhe value p,aced 0 

the shares are expected to rise J?- **p?.l°8/spin-off. shares by the Government 
rapidly to about 20p. to make a 
first day premium of 100 per 
cent 

A slightly less effusive reaction 
greeted the arrival yesterday on 

Placed at 38p. dealing 
last Thursday, and by la 

opened 
night’s Tomorrow dealings begin in 

Southampton, and the batteries 
will be supplied by Chloride 
Power Storage in Manchester. 
The order covers 75 systems to 
provide normal and standby DC 
power for switch tripping and 
closing, communications and 
security monitoring, telecom¬ 
munications, lighting and emer¬ 
gency indication equipment in 
the reactor building and 
throughout the power station. 

* 
DOW-MAC CONCRETE, Stam¬ 
ford, has a £500,000 contract 
with Whyatt Properties for the 
supply and erection of a com¬ 
bined multi-storey car park fir 
159 cars, and supermarket struc- 

to the USM of 15 per cent of the of the fully listed stocks, AB 
shares of United Packaging. Ports, was the subject of political 
Placed by brokers Laurie Mil- controversy, when the shares 

close ihe share nriee was llOo -- »na supermarket siruc- ciose ine snare price was uvp, the shares of Saperdrcg, subject ture. adjacent to Streatham rail- 
almost triple the placing price. 0f ihe most oversubscribed new way station. This complex uses 

The latest addition to the ranks issue on record. An opening Dow-Mac's precast ** Span fra mr " , 
of the fully listed stocks, AB price of about 230p seems 00 the s5*stem supporting 6,500 square 
Ports, was the subject of political cards, a premium of 31 per cent metres of double tee beams- 

over the I75p chosen by brokers 
bank at 72p, the shares started which had been offered by tbe Scrirngcoiir Kemp-Gee. 

Standard Life bonus rates up 
SUBSTANTIAL INCREASES in confirm 

ed by tbe Serirngeour Kemp-Gee. Three contracts have been won 
by MARLEY INTERSETT, 

- PAVING. Aveley- The first, at! 
MlllwaJJ Docks on the Isle of 

ius rates un ss js^jssst j s 
of 45.000 sq metres, the contract, 
for the London Docklands Devel- 

eompany’s ing by 1 per cent tor each year opment Corpn, is worth £315,000. 

declared by the Standard life JltJ?' 

been position as a market leader in tn force. Previously, tbe termi- The two other contra eta. where 
le with-profits field. nal bonus rale was 25 per cent Marley will be acting as sub- 
The reversionary bonus rates of attaching bonuses for policies contractor, have hcen placed by 1 

Assurance Company, the largest on p^Quai pension policies for In force at least five years. Portsmouth Council 
Ufe company In Scotland. Uie self-employed and on execu- The bonus growth rate for the involve a total paved area of, 

Reversionary bonus rates nn live pension plane is lifted by recently launched personal pen- 23.900 sq metres. One, worth 
UK ordinary policies for 1982 40p to £8.75 por cent of tbe basic sion pJon has been increased £120.000 is for 13,400 sq metres 
have been increased by 25p to benefit and attaching bonuses. from S per cent to 9 per cent, at an extension of the roi!-on/ 
£4.75 per cem of the basic sum The terminal bonus scale has and this is added to the guaran- 
assured and £6 per cent of been completely recast and is teed accumulation rate of 4 per 
attaching bonuses. Terminal now 15 per cent of attaching cem per annum, 
bonus rates paid on death or bonuses after three years in The company has also made 

from S per cent to 9 per cent, at an extension of the roil-on/ 
and this is added to the guaran- roll-off cross-channel ferry com- 
leed accumulation rate of 4 per plex, Continental Ferry Port j 
cem per annum. Phase 4. The other, worth 

bonus rates paid on death or bonuses after three years in The company has also made £80,000 is for 10,500 sq metros 
maturity claims have also been farce risfng to 35 per cent after substantial bonus increases in of paving, in two areas of the 
improved. These higher bonus 10 years and thereafter increas- group pension contracts. FiaLhouse Quay lorry park. 

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION 

Wang Laboratories (N. A.) N.V. 
9%% Convertible Subordinated Guaranteed Debentures Due 1996 

(Convertible into Class B Common Stock of and Guaranteed on a 
Subordinated Baris as to Payment of Principal, 

Premium, if any, and Interest by Wang Laboratories, Inc.) 

Redemption Date; March 24,1983 

Conversion Right Expires: March 24,1983 

Wang Laboratories (N.A.) N.V. h3s called for redemption on March 24, 1983 all of its outstanding 914% Convertible 
Subordinated Guaranteed Debentures Due 1996 at a redemption price of 103% of the principal amount of Debentures plus' 
accrued interest to March 24,1983, for a total of $1,129-40 for each $ 1,000 principal amount of Debentures. The Debentures 
are convertible into shares of Class B Common Stock of Wang Laboratories, loc. until the dose of business on March 24,1983. at a 
conversion price of $23,623 per share or 42.328 shares of Class B Common Stock foe-each $1,000 principal amount of 
Debentures. As described below, based upon current market prices, the market value of the Class B Common Stock into which 
Wcl» Debenture Is convertible is significantly greater than the amount of cash which would be received upon surrendering a 
Debenture for redemption. All rights to convert the Debentures into ClassB Common Stock of Wang Laboratories, Inc. expire 
at the close of business on March 24,1985. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the holders of outstanding 9 W% Convertible Subordinated Guaranteed Debentures Due 1996 
(the “Debentures”) of Wang Laboratories (N.A.) N.V. (“International’’) that in accordance with the terms of the Indenture dated 
as of May 15,1981 (the “Indenture”), among International, Wang Laboratories, Inc. (the "Company"), as Guarantor, and The 
Chase Manhattan Bank. NA, as Trustee, International has elected to redeem ail of the outstanding Debentures on March 24, 
1983 (the“Redemption Date”), at a redemption price of 105% of the principal amount thereof plus accrued interest from May 15, 
1982 to March 24.1983, or an aggregate of $1,129.40 for each $1,000 principal amount of Debentures. Debentures, together 
with all unmatured interest coupons, should be surrendered for payment of the redemption price and accrued interest at tbe 
option of the bolder either (a) (by hand) to The Chase Manhattan Bonk, NA, 67 Broad Street, 14th Floor, Special Bonds 
Processing Department, New York, New York 10004 or (by mail) to The Chase Manhattan Bank, N.A-, Special Bonds 
Processing Department, P.O. Box 190, Bowling Green Station, New York, New York 10274, or (bl subject to any laws or 

America as at the time of payment mall be legal tender for the payment of public and private debts. Payment at the offices referred 
to in (b) above shall be made, at the direction of the bolder, by check drawn on, or transfer to a United States dollar account 
maintained by tbe payee with, a bank in the Borough of Manhattan, the City of New York. 

On the Redemption Date, the redemption price (plus accrued interest) will become due and payable upon each Debenture. The 
Debentures will no longer be outstanding after the Redemption Date and all rights with respect thereto, including accrual of 
interest, will cease on that date, except only for the right of tbe holders thereof to receive the redemption price and interest accrued 
to such date. 
The election of International to redeem all of the outstanding Debentures has been made pursuant to the fourth paragraph of die 
form of Debenture. The condition precedent to rhe right of International to redeem tbe Debentures pursuant to such fourth 
paragraph has occurred because the reported last sale price per share of Class B Common Stock of the Company ("Class B Common 
Stock") on rhe American Stock Exchange on each day on which there was such a reported last sale price within the 30 days 
immediately preceding the 15th d3v preceding the date upon which this Notice Of fteoerbptjon was first published was at least 
-1£0% of the Conversion Price (as defined-in the Indenture) in effect on eqch sudi cfy. 

In accordance with the Indenture,-International .and the Company have<enrered into a Standby Agreement, dated February 18, 
J9S3. with MERRILL LYNCH WHITE WELD CAPITAL MARKETS GROUP, MERRILL LYNCH. PIERCE, FENNER * SMITH 
INCORPORATED (the “Standby Purchaser”) pursuant to which the Standby Purchaser has agreed to purchase and convert into 
Class B Common Stock any Debentures which are either (i) surrendered for redemption or {ii) not duly surrendered for redemption 
or conversion prior to the dose of business on the Redemption Dare set forth above, by depositixxg with The Chase Manhattan Bank, 
N-A., as paying Agent under the Indenture, in trust for the holders of such Debentures an amount equal ro the aggregate 
redemption price, plus accrued interest from May 15,1982 to March 24.1983. for all Debentures so purchased. Pursuant to the 
Indenture and the terms of the Standby Agreement, any such Debentures shall be deemed purchased by the Standby Purchaser 
from the holders of such Debentures and surrendered by the Standby Purchaser for'conversion, aH as of immediately prior to the 
dose of business on the Redemption Date, subject to the deposit of the above amount. 

CONVERSION OR SALE ALTERNATIVES 

Debentureholders have, as alternatives to redemption, the right to sell their Debentures through usual brokerage facilities or, on 
or before the dose of business on March 24,1983, to convert such Debentures into Class B Common Stock. The right ro convert 
the principal of the Debentures will terminate at the dose of business on March 24, 1983. 

The Debentures may be converted into Oass B Common Stock at the rate of42.328 shares for each $ 1,0<X) principal amount of 
Debentures. In order to effect this conversion, a Debentureholder should complete and sign the CONVERSION NOTICE on the 
Debenture, or a substantially similar notice, and deliver the Debenture and signed notice (a) (by hand) to The Chase Manhattan 
Bank, N.A., 67 Broad Street, 14th Floor, Special Bonds Processing Department, New York, New York 10004 OT (by mail) to 
Tbe Chase Manhattan Bank, N.A., Special Bonds Processing Department, P.O. Box 190, Bowling Green Station. New York, 
New York 10274, or (b) subject to any laws or regulations applicable thereto in the country of any such office, to the offices of 
the additional Paying and Conversion Agents set forth below. Upon conversion of Debentures, no payment or adjustment will 
be made on account of any interest accrued thereon or on account of any dividends on the Class B Common Stock issued upon Such 
conversion. Debentures delivered for conversion must he accompanied by all interest coupons maturing after the date of surrender. 

From February 16,1982, through February 15,1983, the Class B Common Stock traded on the American Stock Exchange at prices 
ranging from $36,375 to $12.25 per share.The dosing price of the Class B Common Stock on the American Stock Exchange on 
February 15,1983, was $35.75 per share. At such dosing price per share, the holder of $ 1,000principal amount of Debentures 
would receive, upon conversion, shares of Class B Common Stock and cash for the fractional interest having an aggregate value 
of $1,513.23. However, such value is subject to change depending on changes in the market price of Class B Common Stock. So 
long as the market price of Class B Common Stock exceeds $26,682 per share, Debentureholders upon converaioa will receive 
Class B Common Stock and cash m lieu of any fractional share having a greater market value than the'cash which they would 
receive upon redemption. . ~ 

ADDITIONAL PAYING AND CONVERSION AGENTS 

The Chase Manhattan Bank, N.A. 
London Brandi 

Woolgate House 
Coleman Street 

London EC2P 2HD, England 
Alt: Corporate Trust Deportment 

Attention: Raymond Morison 
Telephone: 726-5242 

Banque de Commerce, SA 
Main Office 

51-52 Avenue Des Arts 
B-1040 Brussels, Belgium 
Attention: Michel Fnsque 

Telephone: 513-6890 

Banque Gteerale du Luxembourg S. A. 

14 Rue Aldringen 
Luxembourg, Luxembourg 
Attention: Francois Valery 

Telephone.'4799-584 

Societ£ G£n£rale 
29 Boulevard Haussmann 

75009 Paris, France 
Attention: Mr. Clemment 

Telephone: 298-5838 

Chase Manhattan Bank (Switzerland) 
63 Rue Du Rhine 

P.O. Box 476 
1204 Geneva, Switzerland 
Attention: Paul Batteram 

Telephone: 223-5355 

Chase Manhattan Bank (Switzerland) 
Genferstrasse 24 
Post Fadt 162 

8027 Zurich, Switzerland 
Attention: Paul Batteram 

' Telephone: 223-5355 

For Wang Laboratories (NA) N.V. 

Curacao Corporation Company N.V. 
Managing Director 

For Wang Laboratories, Inc. 
An Wong 

Chairman of the Board 

This Notice of Redemption is not and under no circumstances is to be construed as an offer to sell or as a solicitation ofoh off*? to 
buy any of the securities of International or the Company. Copies of a prospectus relating to shares of tbe Company's Cuss B 

' Common Stock issuable upon conversion of Debentures may be obtainedfrom any of tbe Conversion Agents named above. 

Tbe Standby Purchaser is: 

Merrill Lynch White Weld Capital Markets Group 
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Incorporated 

Dated: February 22, 2983 

i? \ '^e> 
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THE MANAGEMENT PAGE: Small Business EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ 

ONE OF the most remarkable 
bright spots of entrepreneurial 
activity in the UK lies in the 
fast-growing world of micro¬ 
computer systems. A consider¬ 
able number of aggressive new 
companies has been springing 
up around the country. 

Smali groups of computer 
engineers have built microcom¬ 
puters around standard micro¬ 
processor chips from leading 
semiconductor suppliers, like 
Texas Instruments, Motorola. 
Intel and Zilog. And one new 
company that has begun to 
stand out from the crowd is 
High Integrity Systems. 

The reason is simply that its 
microcomputer product is 
based around an incredibly 
powerful microprocessor de¬ 
veloped by Intel, one of the 
most technologically advanced 
semiconductor companies. 

Intel's 432 microprocessor is 
a set of three microchips which 
can be held in the palm of the 
hand but which have the pro¬ 
cessing power of a medium-to- 
large mainframe computer 
taking up a whole room and 
needing air conditioning. The 
432‘s power Is comparable with 
one of Digital Equipment's most 
powerful and fast ** super mini 
computers." Other companies 
also have powerful ** computers 
on a chip.” 

Intel launched the chip set in 
early 1981 and as yet there is no 
real commercial application. It 
is a product for the second half 
of the decade. One of the prob¬ 
lems of such a powerful micro¬ 
processor is the complexity and 
difficulty of constructing the 
electronics around it so that it 
can communicate with “ the 
real world.” 

Intel acknowledges that this 
is a task for a large sophisti¬ 
cated computer company with 
substantial resources. High 
Integrity Systems fHIS) is. 
however, one of the front run¬ 
ners in the world in building 
the 432 into a working system. 
HIS employs 10 people and is 
based over a row of shops in 
the village of Sawbridgeworth 
in Hertfordshire. 

The potential applications for 
the 432 are thought to be con¬ 
siderable — although it is 
acknowledged that many may 
not yet have been dreamt up. 
Essentially it gives tremendous 
computing power in a very' 
small space at a relatively low 
cost 

Such a computer can make a 
major difference in robotics, 
telecommunication switches and 
graphics systems and other 
applications. Another important 
aspect of the 432 is its ability 
to link several processors so 
that it can give “non-stop" 
computing if one fails. This is 
a field which has been strongly 
exploited by Tandem computers 
at a mainframe level and makes 
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Daphne Gordon: paid salaries out of her own savings 
Hugh fijuretise 

Mighty micro makers 
High Integrity Systems was set up to try and make practical 

use of an Intel ‘super chip'. Jason Crisp reports 

the 432 particularly attractive 
in military applications. 

Intel has been so impressed 
by HIS that it is now consider¬ 
ing a collaboration between the 
two companies on the applica¬ 
tion of the 432 chip. David 
Mayes. Intel’s North European 
marketing manager, describes 
HIS as a “ unique group of 
people who have succeeded by 
the virtue or their brainpower 
rather than their pound power.” 

The story began, fa leeringly 
enough, just over two years ago. 
A group of five bright computer 
engineers who worked for UK 
subsidiaries of ITT, the U.S. 
multinational, began to spend 
many anguished hours together 
talking in pubs, their homes 
and office corridors. 

This small group had been 
part of an ITT team evaluating 
Intel's 432 from 1978. The chips 
have considerable potential 
application in telecommunica¬ 
tions. 

The five from ITT had been 
deeply impressed by the power 
and potential of the 432 chips 
and almost instinctively believed 
in their potential. Daphne 
Gordon, project leader at ITT 
and now managing director of 
High Integrity Systems, says: 
“ The feeling was that here was 
an opportunity for a product 
with a whole new market even 
if we were not sure what the 
product was, what it would look 

like or even if it was hardware 
or software." 

The group first suggested to 
STC that it should back them 
with £250.000 for two years so 
they could develop a so-called 
hoard level product around the 
432: in other words to build 
the printed circuit boards 
around the chips thus enabling 
them to be used Iot practical 
functions. 

The five operated then, and 
later. on a committee basis— 
which proved to be a recipe for 
indecision. After waiting for 
several months for a response 
from STC the group was jolied 
into action when one of the 
key members suddenly an¬ 
nounced he had handed in his 
notice. 

The result was that ail the 
group decided to leave and i»t 
up a company backed by their 
own savings (about £5,000 
each). The object was to 
develop the 432 but also to 
earn money through consult¬ 
ancy work. 

Since its foundation High 
Integrity Systems has been 
characterised by its technolo¬ 
gical skill and long periods of 
indecision rescued by an 
ability to puli off favourable 
deals when most needed. 
Daphne Gordon acknowledges: 
** We're a young 10-person 
company and our strength is in 

moving quickly. Cut it took us 
two years lo learn to do that." 

The first deal was effectively 
a barter arrangement with 
IntcJ itself. HIS persuaded 
Intel to give it a substantial 
amount of computer hardware 
and software and a valuable 
compiler for the 432's pro¬ 
gramming language, called 
ADA. 

In exchange HIS agreed to 
provide consul lane y for Iniel 
on the 432 (for which it would 
be paid), gram it riehts on any 
product it developed (for which 
Intel would pay a royalty) and 
to return the equipment if the 
company failed. 

Armed with this agreement, 
HIS negotiated, with apparently 
remarkable ease, a sizeable 
overdraft facility with a local 
Barclays bank. For nearly four 
months the company did no con¬ 
sultancy work—“We rather 
nciveiv thought it would walk 
through the door." reflects 
Daphne Gordon. 

And although work was pro¬ 
gressing with the 432 project 
no money was coming in and 
the overdraft facility was being 
fast used up. It was at this 
stage that Daphne Gordon took 
charge of the company. From 
her own savings—boosted by 
some favourable deals on house 
purchases—she paid the salaries 
out of her own money, lending 

a toial of -iS/rOrt to the com¬ 
pany.'- I absolutely abhor being 
m 'he red.” -he soys. 

Daphne Gordon. 33. -ook a 
degree in computer sciences a: 
London University Defer*.1 join¬ 
ing Elliot: Automation, which 
was subsequently raken over 
by Marconi, where she worked 
on proirramming and systems 
ae-'icn on r-id.ir and air traffle 
controls She joined FT'S In 1974 
and led several different pro¬ 
jects in research and develop* 
mem. 

The committee structure was 
abolished and nn executive 
board of three was established. 
It was 2lso clear that the com¬ 
pany needed at least £100.000 
to put it on a sound footing and 
that it was obviously not zoing 
to come from consultancy work. 

In September 1981 she 
approached Greene and Co. the 
stockbrokers, after reading 
about them in Computing maga¬ 
zine. with little to offer other 
than the deal with Intel, the 
overdraft facility, and several 
reams of paper containing a 
computer design. 

Greene quickly made an offer 
of just under £150.000 for 25 
per cent of the equity- Gripped 
with that familiar small com¬ 
pany fear of selling its shares. 
HIS dithered about making a 
decision for nearly six months. 
While This was going on HIS 
signed a technology transfer 
deal with Systtme. the Leeds- 
based minicomputer company. 

Although the sum for HIS 
was subsianiial it may even¬ 
tually look a? if Syslime has a 
bargain. Bui the deal provided 
a much needed cash injection, a 
powerful discipline for HIS's 
designers to make the product 
work on schedule and was 
another more-than-useful en¬ 
dorsement of its technology, in 
the end HIS sold 20 per cent 
of ite equity for £112.000. 

Another dt^ciphne — self- 
imposed — was to appoint a 
marketing director who put him¬ 
self in the position of a custo¬ 
mer. They felt that as a group 
of specialised computer en¬ 
gineers there was a dancer of 
producing an unsaleable and 
over-sophi*nicnted product. 

HIS recognises that its skills 
are neither in marketing nor 
manufacture and intends to 
keep itself as a very small unit. 
Marketing will be mainly done 
by the ' original equipment 
manufacturers and manufac¬ 
ture is being subcontracted. 
Daphne Gordon thinks 50. 
mainly professional, staff would 
be the optimum me. 

In its first 15 months HIS 
has shown a profit of £9.400 
on a turnover of £141.000. of 
which about half came from 
consultancy work. In the cur¬ 
rent financial year ending Sep¬ 
tember 19S3 the company hopes 
to make a profit of £30.000 on a 
turnover in ihe region *• 
£600.000. 
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Government purchasing 

‘Hawks’ and ‘Doves’ divided on 

concept of special treatment 
SMALL firms want a bigger 
share of government contracts 
—and just how they should get 
it has recently sparked a lively 
controversy in business and 
political circles. 

The issue is high on the 
shopping list of many small 
business lobby groups, and it 
cropped up at the recent con¬ 
ference to launch the 1983 
European Year of Small and 
Medium Sized Enterprises and 
surfaced again last week in a 
speech by Michael Heseltme. 
Defence Minister. 

Although nobody has even a 
roush idea of the figures, there 
is a widespread belief that 
small firms in the UK get a raw 
deal when biddmg for public 
sector contracts. Given their 
inherently limited capacity, 
and m many cases a short track 
record and higher costs of 
materials, rhey are seen to 
stand at a distinct disadvantage 
against lame companies which 
tend to dominate the lists of 
approved Government suppliers. 
If politicians are serious about 
encouraging small firms in this 
country, so the argument runs, 
why not throw them a bit more 
of "ihe £60bn which rhe Govern- 
menr currently spends on goods 
services? 

The ” hawks " in this debate 
—such as the Union of Inde¬ 
pendent Companies and the 
Forum of Private Business— 
want a specific programme “ set 
aside" under which a given 
percentage of public sector 
spending would be reserved for 
small firms. They point to the 
U.S. where some 20 per cent of 
Government contracts are 
required by law* to be handed 
to small business. 

*' Doves ” such as the Con- 
federation of British Industry 
and the Institute of Purchasing 
and Supply have also thrown 
their hats into the ring, in 
both cases coming out strongly 
against *' set asides.” 

Ernest Walker, head of the 
technical department of the 
IPS. for example, says that the 
institute is "totally against” 
this idea. We favour free com¬ 
petition. If you don’t have this 
you are going to get to a situa¬ 
tion where small companies will 
he tendering a less competitive 
price and then who stands the 
difference ? I think that smaller 
organisations, and some larger 
ones for that matter, do not 
know how to go about tender¬ 

ing for Government contracts. 
We have been running seminars 
up and down the country- tell¬ 
ing people about the procedures 
and we think this is the best 
wav to open the door." 

Ray Cobbett. an IBM pur¬ 
chasing manager seconded id 
the London Enterprise Agwtcy 
(LEntA). strongly argues that 
buvers in both the public sector 
and in big companies should' 
be ■■ more aware of the 
dvnamics of scale11 when choos¬ 
ing a company to deal with. 
"'Small cor/ianies have plenty 
of advantages when it comes to 

THE IPS u holdrnp a “Meet 
the Buyers “ meeting at 
Macclesfield tomorrow and 
other eivnts are being plan tied 
at Bristol ami Cardiff. 
The IPS also publishes a 
booklet called " Selling to large 
companies.*’ More details from 
IPS House. High Strccr. Ascot. 
Berfcs SLR THU. Tel Ascot 
(0990) 33711. 

Top buying crecntires from 
\V. H. Smith. Sai'nsbury and 
Dcbeuhams will be arai/able la 
meet small firms at a “Meet 
the Buyers ” seminar organised 
by the London Enterprise 
Agency on March 4. More 
details from Ray Cobbett on 
01-S4S 4444. 

To be assessed and registered 
as a defence contractor write, 
gieing broad details of goods 
and/or scmces to Ministry of 
Defence fproefiremenf Execu¬ 
tive/. C-B Admin 3, Room 431, 
St. George’s Street, 14 New 
Oxford Street. London WCl 
jEJ. Tel. 01-632 5555. 

The MoD trill also dispatch 
(from the same address) n 
useful fist of names and tele- 
phone numbers of major MoD 
contractors. These are extrapo¬ 
lated from /he Defence While 
Paper 

certain jobs but only big ones 
arc suitable for others. People 
should appreciate the differ¬ 
ence.” 

At the same time Cobbett 
warns that “the recession has 
got evervone looking inwards. 
The danger is that the argu¬ 
ments will become the intro¬ 
verted ones about how to cut 
the cake rather than the more 
important ones about how to 
increase it.” . , 

The solutions, he adds, lie m 
much greater visibility of pur¬ 
chasing managers. This could 

be achieved through more 
"Meet the Buyers" sessions, 
more imaginative initiatives by 
-big companies and Government 
to explain their needs to poten¬ 
tial suppliers, and a simplifica¬ 
tion of the Governments 4« 
pages of terms and conditions. 

In a speech last week lo the 
Small Business Bureau, a Tory 
pressure group. Michael flcsei- 
tine stressed that value for 
money was the Government s 
prime rttunremeni as a 
customer oC Bntbh -industry. He 
pointed out, however, fuitr ways 
m which small companies can 
sell a product or service to the 
Ministry of Defence. 
• Direct contracts. Those arc 
awarded by the headquarters 
contract branch of ihe Ministry- 
Hotel tine said n “ significant ” 
number go each year to smaller 
firms. ** once thry have satisfied 
us both as to their commercial 
viability and technical com¬ 
petence.” 
• Sub-contract opportunities. 
The general rule Is for prime 
contractors to chooM? their own 
subcontractors “ and it k thus 
to the defence prime contractors 
that we urge small linns to 
address them selves." 
p. Local purchase arrangements. 
Most service units, MoD 
research establishments and 
Royal Ordnance Factories turn 
to "local suppliers for goods and 
services which take too long to 
be obtained centrally and are 
most cost-effective purchased 
locally. Invitations to tender 
are issued from the establish¬ 
ment itself—the point of entry 
is through tlie officer in charge 
or his Local Purchase Officer. 
• EEC Supplies Directive and 
the Galt Agreement nn Govern¬ 
ment Procurement. Purchasing 
authorities arc obliged to adver¬ 
tise in the Official Journal of 
the F.uropean Communities all 
intended contracts worth more 
than £110.000 (“ warlike ” 
stores are excluded). 

Current Government think¬ 
ing is against set asides, mainly 
on the .grounds that more civil 
servants would be needed to 
administer a programme. In 
Development Areas, however, 
the MoD has a policy of giving 
10 per cent of its business to 
small firms. It also gives those 
closest to a big company’s best 
tender price another oppor¬ 
tunity to match it. 

Tim Dickson 

apital 
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Contemplating 
a management buy-out? 

If yours is a profitable operation and you need long-term capital to fund 
expansion - or for any other reason - G resham Trust could provide the finance. 

NatuniJfy you'll want the finance packaged in the way that best suits your needs. 
Buthow* can you be sure you've got it ifyou haven't found out what Gresham can offer? 
Gresham Trust pic, Barrington House, Gresham Street, London EC2V7HE.Td: 01-606 6474. 

GreshamTrust 
The competitive alternative for long-term capital 

THE SENSIBLE 

To increase profitability by joining forces with somebody who is 
also facing underutilisation of resources and who is directing 
themselves to the same customers as you do. 

Our customers are high street retail shops all over England. 

Our resources are a national retail sales and technical force of 
S3 men. 

Our products ere capital goods 

Our standing in the trade is of high repute developed over 
many years. 

Our dilemma is chat our sales and service costs are of 3 fixed 
nature and are now rising faster than our gross margin. 

We know that we are not alone to face this situation. 
IF chit makes sense to you we would be happy to talk to you at 

Box F3792. Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4SY 

or contact Mr Martin Bridgewater on OJ-930 -9444 

Capital for expansion? 
Call Chesham first. 

Mergers. Loss making subsidiary disposals. 
Capital for expansion. Management buyouts 

When you’re deciding between the 
possible methods of financing 
your expansion, you’ll neeasperialist 
independent advice. The 
right capital mix, bank 
loans, venture or 
institutional capital, the 
unlisted securities 

CHESHAM 

market, grants, share structure etc. 
WithChesham’sexperience.contactsand 

often innovative approach, we can provide 
a comprehensive service that’ll 

cover all your needs. So if 
you're thinking at expanding 

your company, it makes 
sense to come to us first. 

36 Chesham Place London SW1X 8HE. 01-235 4551 Telex 917229 
BIRMINGHAM (021) 23 3 2082 BRISTOL (0272) 213923 EDINBURGH (03 ll 226 7237 MANCHESTER 2 28 2W0 

LSOO.OOO—Maximum commitinw, possible 
Ov London Wmi Cc.untrv come an v for 
■ in PXI&Ung r<?tiil bmiite'.i. 
Please forward information to Ro» 
F 3733. Fiijnc.il Timet. 10. Cannon 
Stretl. London LCdP -UIY. 

KINGRAY INTERNATIONAL LTD. 
PRODUCERS OF THE 

KINGRAY PLASTIC REFLECTIVE ROAD STUD 

... as a direct competitor to catseye but designed to exceed 
Catscye’s reflectivity and performance. 

The design has received min/ awards and has been thoroughly 
investigated — report available. 

We seek either a buyer or partner with expertise and financial 
muscle because w« have run ouc of funds and perhaps nerve, 
having accumulated £800.000 in tax losses during research and 
development period — current liabilities negligible. 

Wc arc still convinced that our product is a world-beater and 
the market potential is quite enormous. 

There must be one company in Britain prepared to invest in a 
High (Iyer which should come •’ood at a relatively low cost. 

If so. write to the Chairman. Kingray International Ltd. 
171. Harchills Lane. Leeds. LS8 3QG. lor an immediate response 
and all details 

FINANCE FOR 
GROWTH 
Factoring provides finance, beyond 
conventional borrowing limits, 
without surrendering equity or 
management independence. 

Alex. Lawrie Factors Limited 
For details contact: London COl»626 04R4 Bristol (02721 29I3SS 
Coventry (0203j 5665J Manchtisicr (Oil) 834 74J5 Leeds (05321455862 
New castle (06321 325579 Edinburgh (031) 22^4599 Banburs (0295) 5604] 

FACTORING? 
ASK ARBUTHNOT 

Ask for details of our 
FACTORING &. INVOICE DISCOUNTING SERVICES 

Contact Tim Corbett Tel 0602 59SS21 

ARBUTHNOT FACTORS LTD 
4 Stanford Street, Nottingham NG1 7BQ 
or id-phone Birmingham 0"I 454 7‘-‘oil* Bristol fiL’73 279555 vS 

Hasiui-js I>424 4 J>l.>.i4 Leeds 0532 444£70 
London 01 oJS l.iul M-inch.-sIn Pol 8J5 1114 

Nv'ji'cavtle Uo3'2 o14545 Arumm* f* 
L. _ L>m.im 

Special Report No. 136 
fJf¥TI The Economist 

Intelligence Unit 

Inflation Shelters 1983 
This Report assesses the four nujor hedges against inflation - 
diamonds, gold, silver an«J platinum-and (heir behaviour at a 
time of falling inflation rates. Price forecasts are given to 19St> 
after an analysis of recent market trends which includes the 
diamond developments in Australia. 
Price £? 5. Payment with order please to: 
The Economist Intelligence Unit Limited. 
Subscription Department s FT>. 27 St. James's Place. 
London S\V 1A 1 NT. Telephone: 01 -493 6711. 

“ MANAGEMENT 
FOR SPECIAL 
SITUATIONS” 

Solve your marketing, financial, production, 
acquisition/disposal or re-organisation problems 
through down-to-earth assistance from our team 
of seasoned director-level line managers. 
Management back-up provided for venture capital 
companies, start-ups and other special situations 
in U.K. or overseas. 
Fee structure flexible including performance 
linked. 

Write or phane ns at 
Letchford House. Headstone Lane. 

Harrow. Middx. HA3 6PE 
Tel: 101J 42S 0930 

ANALYSE — ACT ACHIEVE 

Cash {Voucher 
This cash voucher 

antities your company 
to an iwnadiaw 

75% CASH 
AGAINST 
INVOICES 

SUbpcatoetme* 

CashftewproUemsPT^ca^ 
Need c*ah now? You've gotlt right there on yoorbooksl 

Wa will gtra yon 75W cash againstyour invoices- moneyyou can 
)nit to work today. You gat the CSX balance. IcMotir charges, wbro 
your cmiotnerpays. And the ouiomwivmnimi totMlymawara 
orUie arrangement Boat IbJsvoacbenHnr wfllxyouraBoeand 
address, or phone US. 

Confidential Invoice Discounting United 
Sovereign Howe. Qomos Road, Brighton B Ml 3W2 . 

Telephone, Brighton (0273)2131litideE 87382 

4t Short/medium term loans 
and overdrafts 

ic Commercial Mortgages 
4e Business Expansion Loans 
4c Business Acquisition Loans 

Up to £250,000 armco Amico 
V Trust 

Limited 
Full detail* ik»m; Armco Tru^t Limned, 
S Queen Stn-.x NLu'.ir, London Vi’J. 
Tel: 01-4^3 «W4I. 

LESSOR SERVICES 
Lease brokers and underwriters can provide fully documented 

leases and lease packages to lessors who can take a regular 

volume of business at yields before tax varying from 
I4-1 to 19". per annum 

Write Box F3B07, Fingnciol Times 
10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BV 

CONSTRUCTIVE HELP 
FOR 

BUSINESS OWNERS 
Do you have the financial resources and expertise to 

enable you to expand your business 
and maximise your profit? 

DEVELOPMENT CAPITAL AVAILABLE 
U you need help telephone Barry Taylor or Alex Steel 

Business Resources Limited 
54, Bute Gardens, London W6 7DX 01-748^875 

LIMITED COMPANIES 
FORMED BY EXPERTS 
FOR £97 INCLUSIVE 
READY MADE £105 

COMPANY SEARCHES 
EXPRESS CO REGISTRATION-.; LTD 

E£worfh H-iusi 
K-35 Cii/ Read. lnnd«n. EC1 

01 -628 54SJ 5. 7361. M36 

OFFSHORE & UK 
COMPANY 

READY MADE OR TO SUIT 
of Man, C-iribhciK. l-h-j-. i. err 

Full aomioiljry & noimn-jo serv.ius 
Bmk JCC unis onviwl 

SELECT COMPANY FORMATIONS 
I Athol StmeL Dousing. Isle ol Man 

Tel. Douglas (06241 237iS 
let** 6J35M SELECT C 

GLOBEWIDE 
continues to a*snge major Lines 

el Credit in Sterling and 
Foreign Currency lor 

V C-;rt'’irj-.< Fir.«n-:>! 
2 Prece.-i. Dwc f'CTitr.: j»2 

■ ovi-SUMUri: 
2 I'ite-n jticrjl Tea ,u 
t V-nljr.* or'l Euinly 
•} Rt-lrnjnc-nq jn - ClSi 

Rec>:u”uro 
G Worms'll-', minimum fJl.W P’.nr'pj/f jn'y shov'd ur-.re rs 
GLOBEWIDE FINANCE LIMITED 

77 Moscow Road 
London W2 7EL or 

Tel 01-727 6474 - Tele*. 3953620 

MORTGAGE 

RECEIVABLES 
1st ar.d 2nd Charges required 

m Blocks up to £500.000 
nko Block Discounting facilities 

available in amounts up to 
£.150.000 for existing lenders 

secured on Mortgage Agreements 

KINGSNORTH TRUST 
LIMITED 

111-117 Victoria Street, Bristol 
BSl SBJ - Tel. (027?) 277772 

STOCK IS AS GOOD AS MONEY? 
For professional verification, consult the experts 

)OHN CHURCHILL & CO. THE STOCKTAKERS ■ Computer theory stockholdings physically confirmed 
• Inventories prepared nl components end linishud Roi-ds 
■ Valuation of stock in trade tor multiple rouih-rs 6 whoinaelera 
• Trjifii-1 stocktaking Hums uvoilablu th'oiinhnut rtio IK 

LONDON & THE SOUTH MIDLANDS Ei THE WEST 
S6 Hayes Street. Hayes ^ 36 Cardiff Road. Uandaff 
Bromley. Knn( - Tot. 01-462 6237/8/S CerdlH, South Glam - Trt- 0222 532373 

DEVELOPMENT 
CAPITAL FINANCE 
We are a private organisation 

with substantial funds available to 
assist in mo second siaoct 

development of new icchnolopy 
Write to: 

CRANF1ELD INDUSTRIES 
LIMITED 

Ely Homo. 37 Dover Street 
London W1X 3RB 

NEW PRODUCTS 
INTERNATIONAL 

A new monthly publiF.lli.tn la ke»'p 
you abreasr with the li»mt 
new product deveionmi’ut world¬ 
wide For derails of o owe TP*At 
OFFER, write fiMtoyi •. 

New Products International 
Oepim? 

IS 9eN49« Line. London NW7 365 

. '' 
• 

ALL FORMS OF 
BUSINESS FINANCE 
UNliMITFD FUNDS AVAILABLE 

INVESTMENT CONSULTANT 
SERVICES 

20 Cecil Court. London WC7N 4HC 
Tel. 01-371 3303/01-379 6975 

EXPORTERS 
WITH OFFICES WORLDWIDE 
Iniorp^te.-) b’ hiHti Itnm m'jr.sitaj- 
liifers ol gi-nerar ine'ctundiM' r.n- 
'.uitier product i. mat unriv. 
cncmnMin.. pliantiqeeuticai-. and 
covnutii'.-t Agency- arraignment", tor 
iii0i-rfic CJMi.ipma 

WI/r'fF Se' F5WF. ‘~’n3nc-st 7n*?pj 
T<i .t\MMnvi St-rrt. £C4H -M3V 
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BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

We are 
the 
business 
partner 
for you in 
Germany 

... as we are able to supply at competitive 
conditions and rates 
—Construction Equipment 
—Trucks and Trailers 
—Tyres and Tubes 
—Passenger Cars (also US-specs and r.h. 

drive) 

—Spare Parts for ail German and Major 
European makes 

Please contact F.R.G. 421-320 471 or London 01-570 11 44. 

Your enquiries will receive immediate attention by our head-office in Bremen. 

BREMI5CHE INVEST! TIOICoGLITER IM-UND EXP0RT3ESELLSGHAFT MBH 
Pp BOX 106963 D-2800 BREMEN 1 ■ PHONE 04Z1/32 04 71,3 -TELEX 2 44 251INCON 
FFflFRAi HFPIIRl IT OF GFRMANY 

Enjoy real coffee in your OFFICE 
withCCHnrOUflUTYCOFFEE ^ 
ALL YOU PAY FOR ARE THE INGREDIENTS 

j*5tiperb quality ground coffi 
I * Free brewing equipment 
[* Free installation & service 
I* Free ingredients delivery 
| *■ Low. law COST 

Check that 

you get all 

this when you 

choose the 

REAL coffee 

Was nan for aFREE demonstration 
H±01-3403161and oar local 
Itpcesemativc will contact you 
Cory Coffee Limited (FT) 
Bittacy Hill. London KW7UEW 

BUYER CREDITS WANTED 
KENYA MALAWI ZAMBIA ZIMBABWE 

AnbCstcn required In obtaining Buyer Credits 
Supplies am proprietary equipment manufactured by UK private company 
lor labor*loftsI. hospitals, iranaport undertakings, mines and simriar 
organiseUons. Individual orders range In value from £30.000 to Cl50,000. 
An aggregate* mount of approximately £250.000 is required lor each 
country for T983 deliveries. Generous commission paid against receipt of 
documentation acceptable to London bankers. 

fteptitt in strictest confidence to Box F3810 
Financial Timms, JO Cannon Straat, London EC4P XBY 

Winchester IMo Atavanca Service* 
limited, is not Independent but ts « 

wtrotty owned subMIary of 
Winchester Ida Assurance 

Company Limited 

It’s true. 
Money does 
make money 

One* upon a Urns, tWW v*ore w» 
rabbits. None look how many »et« 
■re. Unfortunately, unlike rabbits, 
your money won’t multiply whan 

Certainly not quickly enough W MM 
intint ion. What is noeded is some- 
thing more. That somethingini the 
Winchester LHo Currency A Gold 
Bond which to totrawM j" tMDunn 
A Hargitt Currency A Gold Pool with 
a proven track record which has 
produced + 1HV- lor its clients 
Btoca January 1979. 

write lev furwrer Mot mar (on to: 
Dept FTIB2. WindtaMW Life Assur¬ 
ance Saretcee Md. M St 4a"J«£ 

Winchester Life 
Assurance Company Ltd 

An insurance company which does 
not and is not authorised to carry 
on m any pan. oI mo United King¬ 
dom business or thetdesa to which 
(his advertisement irUias. However. 
Winchester Lila is ticanaad to carry 
on Ida assurance in Gibraltar under 
the Assurance Companies Ordinance 
and UK Investors nily purchase fra 
pottciea tram Winchester Life m 
Gibraltar, Manager* to the hind are 
Dunn & Haigm Currency & Gold 
SA. a member of CfM Dunn A 
Hargiti Got up. 

PRECIOUS 

METALS 
City based Precious Metal -Trading 
Company . seeks ben* or financial 
institution as tong term partner in 
tits daweropmenr of -an oufaunding 
trading opportunity.-. 

Prinequre nnty need apply 
Write Box F37MT, Financial Tunes 

to Garmon Street,'£C4P esv 

SMALL jOCPANOINti PRIVATE 
RMAHtX COMPANY 

la Ibretipg on associated company 
to toko odvenuge of turther husl- 
neea Opportumuee. A facility of 
naOk-MOk «• required, which would 
yield an attractive return. 
Existing funds era folly utiliaed. 

Write Bo* F3JS9. Financial Tunas 
to Cannon Street. ZC4P 4BY 

mm west 
BBSlKES&MAN 

» years e»parlance in management 
oervice • elated mduatnaa seeks 

tv-tune MvoteareMU m aound bu*i- 
in proposition by Vf»y nt partlct- 
Ition scagiitiios *K- Capital 
rabatfe. . , _ „ 
Wme Boa F3TSB. Financial Times 

M Garmon Street. EC4P 48V 

RMS INTERNATIONAL 
are actively seeking on bofcall of an 
ovaraeaa buying consortium, oepnn- 
ihnhI etorea.hypermarket, diacon* 
tmif*ii/eR*M<iiau<darai> stocks of 
gilt onemuri oHiiiP quality mar- 
chaodiM. Utmost. oiMtetion qfvo" 
fa brand <niates - tut in immeamra 

Pbont Mr Atirwneon on 0*1-834 3738 
or Tetoa (MM MNMAR G 

srreaxHuinv •»_»«•; 

fussr-^ss^M^BJSs 'fi* 
Iraetrav lean «v. 

iuj available. a.aso-tg.ooo w. n. 
tea: «i-a*« sera 

Wtnw-invT furnl»l*ea Oftte •*}*•• 
mhm tmmanidtriv'Ht preitmB OUHU- 
wra . .owegHow. 

■nyiei* umuftyoFncss >* »?*«"! 
g-at nsaf tejgws£ wetwra mat «Muaou nei«__ tetccaoiin 
Mn iami m oum 0171. 

TKAVCL AMNCY — (wiry iunu;lp*:t<(a 
emnao at too* mt*piia>iad me ally 

ffiV«ure; 

nn " h rum of ■r,™-"' r\ 
AaoHew. .PWUUA «w*ra«" rrtuwd 
•wo yew* atm cut mien* be tertlwtsm.Bu 

as feTO 

ACCOUNTANTS 
NOW YOU CAN BE 
YOUR OWN BOSS 

ROSk Europe's firet franchised 
accountancy sendee. Hew created* 
unique business opportunity lor ■ 
accountants only qualified by 
experience! to own an accountancy 
practice. 

intensive trainng. and continuing 
head office technical and dwr< 
ttovdoproert support, enables you 
tobuidafaghiy successful total 
practice proviciiiu accountancy 
seiwces to smaB Busaiesses. 

You will reqrare ecash Investment 
of J^OODL10.000to finance your 
practice. The balance can be 
praudrdthrough special bedsits 
ncgoUated by RBSvnih other 

x National 
r banks. 

So If you're 30'45 weh practice 
experience, and want the ctHlenge 
Otd reviords thus only your own 
buaxwsswfl bnng get m touch nanr. 
PmrtdcOajfcnltU. (0S3Z) 96S02S 

DreLFQMreloaWHauaa. Honfartb. 
LwhlSMMZ. 

WE BUY AND SELL 
GOOD 

WORD PROCESSORS 
Autotype 

The loading Specialist for JO years 

Haywards Heath 
<0444) 4I4494/4S4377 

JAMAICA-BARBADOS 

-TRINIDAD 
Experfcnccd Export Agent visit¬ 
ing March prepared act as your 
repretenntive. 

B. WOUFE-DAIMPRE" & CO. 
108 Ftmara Palms Road, LVfi 

Tot: 01-748 7337 

MARINE ENGINEERING CO. 
We odre our tone NUinM. reiatlani 
to ttie Gvrnun and Oaniih ashing- ana 
(outer ncet to rmmem and im«t 
your PrOdUCtl. Our taorkthoo iM 
showroom is iimkm on tbp auvndr 
or a Oaaim nor boar mar.na. wncre 
ooodt can be on constant ruwsvrr. 

pirate write In nnSdeMa to Box 
F 3709. Financial Timm, It. Cannon 
Street. London (UP MY- 

OFFSHORE TAX 
ADVANTAGES 

LIMITED COMPANIES Dtt 
Conlidonlial Quslrfiod Adv.co 
Cornpruhpnaivp AJmirtiatrstion 

Nominee Othcrre. Accountancy 
nagistirad Olhr*—I OM» Worldwide 

OFMS LTD. 
Ballacurriu House 

SuranrarMf. tsto Of OHM 
Phono; OCZ4 28020 

TAX SHELTER 
PRE-LET ISA INVESTMENT 

FOR SALE 
Duo lor completion and of March. 
Eatremoly atliOCtiva Invostmqnt. 
nood location ip Won Vorkahir*. 
Ohers invited »n the rcouan al 
£200.030. 

tViirc Bo* F3fM. FinancM Timet 
tO Cannon Street. FC4P (BY 

WINES A NO SPIRITS bonded warehouse 
fgciiitlet *«in natwruowa diitributren 
and imoort arnuM (acuities. jmiijBIo 
oMv n.nvM vom SoaOhottl J v«tian. 
is. M-au.-td links motorway comoien. 
For HirUler lalornuilon trleohone' Kvllh 
Moore go 021 >328 0998 

Looking for new customers? 
We havB just secured another EV million contract for one of our clients 
In the diB'COsting industry — and can probably do the name for your 

company if you bid interested In increasing your turnover by using 

our contacts in the motor, domestic electrical, radio anti lighting 

industries. 

Our professional team oF sales representatives have the right connec¬ 

tions throughout tho UK and can bring you immediate and substantial 
enquiries. 

Telephone now lor a tree copy ot our brochure-. 

PETER J. GARRINI & ASSOCIATES LIMITED 
130a Burnt Oak Broadway, Edgware, Middlesex 

Tel: 01-9S2 6624/7085 - Telex: 923598 

Management Assistance in U.S. 
Former President and CEO with 20 years' P & L responsibility is 
available to assist European companies and investors in general 
management, operations, investment negotiations, divestitures, etc. 
Experience managing wide range of manufacturing and distribution 
companies can provide interim or long range help without expense 
of trans-Atlantic travel or permanent staff. Ail assignments handled 
personally. NY metropolitan location. 

James H. Hollyer 
3 Water Way, Rumson. NJ 07760, USA - Tel: 201-842-8786 

LOAN FACILITIES REQUIRED BY | 
LICENSED CREDIT BROKERS 

UP TO £50.000 PER MONTH - UNSECURED PERSONAL LOANS 

Home Improvements for owner occupiers. Cases vary ! 
£400-£!500 per case. Repayment periods up to 60 months. J 

Prompt service essential. Applications from firms or individuals able I 
to offer suitable facilities to Managing Director I 

Box F38M. Finonciol Times ~ j 
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY 

AITKEN HUME LEASING LTD. 

LESSEES REQUIRED 
EXISTING LEASE POF1TFOLIOS CONSIDERED 

Contact John Lemon, Managing Director 

IS Christopher Street, London EC2A 2HA - Tel: 01-377 1040 

THE PAPER PULP 
INDUSTRY IN 

EUROPE/SCANDINAVIA 
Tho Spi'ciali*! Plant and Plini 
Maintenance wiihin ihls industry is 
particularly vvncrable 10 the highly 
viciouc -jturry attack Spectacular 
performs->cd irom j poieniad nowly 
davulopcd alloy powder i.hows 
spray protection it 7 8 rimes bal er 
man conventional control. This huge 
potential is opm lot negotiation by 
ino advertiser — by d.ructoisnip. 

Wrifo Bo* FJ767. Financial Timr; 
10 Cannon Siren. EC4P 4BV 

Major 
Anerican retailer 

expanding fo the UK ; 
We have bean retained by the > 
master licensee of a major and Icnq 
established American recalling 
organisation in tne seft furnishings 
field to appoint regional and local > 
licensees mraughout the UK Capital 
requirement t25.000-LI 00.000 cc- ! 
pending on s.ae and scope of opera- j 
tion. Reply in confidence to: i 

Michael Way 
Centre for Franchise Marketing 

26 High Street. Meratham 
Surrey RH1 3EA 

Telephone: (07374 > 4211/4 

WANTED — PARTNER 
for malar nurkinre protect In the UK 
We Ollvr- 
—very interpiture. tocrativo oraavet 
—investment from our side rod 

DjrfCipahon l» the marketing 
structure leTVP 

—complete know-how 
—rapid capital turnover sales 
—very nigh nrpflt 
We espeiL . ___ 
—investment pi £35,000 
—import licence 
—company 

Please write at once to: 
DAVICO AC 

HclUpkrmix M. FL-34SO Vaduz 
Telex: 77019 

Pfcnsu Include your tdeohone number 

1 
GRANTS/LOW COST LOANS 

Companies considering in-.esimenr ! 
projects within the UK du-ing 1983 
ore invited is csn:a=t us lor pro¬ 
fessional a dm co and guidance in 
identity ing and negotiating sup pen i 
from :he UK government and the | 

EEC EUROFI (UK) LIMITED 
25 London Road, Newbury 

Berks RG13 1JL ! ' 
Tel: Newbury (0635) 31900 ' 

Telex- 849791 Eurofi 
or Tel: 076727 680 or 0222 30969 . 

; 

1 have a 
2 ACRE WHARF 

Half covered, 'i mile Irom Tovrer 
BridflD with offices, labour, ictev. 
voniure capital and etpericnced 
bnilo business brant 

ALL VERY MUCH 
UNDEREMPLOYED — ANY IDEAS1 

Write Ban F3808 Financial Times 
70 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY 

i 

SPONSOR 
REQUIRED 

for an international tennis j 
! tournament this summer j 

Network television coverage ; 
VJrite Box F2S09 Financial Times ' 

10 Cdnnjn Street. fCJP 45Y ’ 

CASH FLOW 
PROBLEMS | 

Substantial Funds available fee 
any proposition with potential 

Writo Soji F373B. Financial Times 
70 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY 

TAX SHELTER 
10ana IBA Investment In Small Indus¬ 
trial Unit. otirv one 1revirate utut 
ivai'aele Ot 2.260 so. rt. located 
Nonna in DIP mni re on ex.it.ng tnOustnai 
Estate. U".| tomp.eree ane ready to 
let 31 £5.000 DA. .£2.20 per ia. ft !. 
Fremold L65.000 to snow in.t.n yield 
or 7 7V 

Write Box r.seOZ. Financial Time*. 
10. Cannon 59-ect. Lsncon EC4P 4BY. 

BRITISH 

BUSINESS MAN 
yisltlno Lefsanon for 4 unsee 
sponsorsnlp of substantial local oyn» 
ness Interrsls. *s enmared to under¬ 
take a limited number ol selected 
addliMHnal ist.flnmpnh. Local teH'k, 
SSSESSni aK Slier fjEilltle. b»o«bd!o. 

write Bern F.5BOS. lnnmiil limn. 
10. Cannon SB-eel- Lonoon EC4P 4BY. 

ENTREPRENEUR 
SPECIALISING IN EXHAUST 

AND TYRE CENTRES 
seeks CPMaet w.!*i ir.aniriacvjrer i 
with.ng to open cram of exhaust. 

tyre end bre>e centres i 
Fnncipalc on-y please 

Write Box F33J5. Financier Times 
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4SY COMPLETE COMPUTER SYSTEMS. DEC 

printers and ail type! of wlt-vr Mtt- 
aors. Nn, or secenonana at rciutlr 
SfUVs Trl- 01-bob 3616 ALFA 
LOGIC, ccunpule-lie —nn Confidence. 

FAR CAST-Eurcutl-r shortl* tra-rlmo to 
tan ran undertake 1-. assignments 

on Penan of s«»*ou» orintipals. Write 
Ci os F.JMf Fmancil T.mes 10. 
Cannon Street. Lonoon tC~P 4PY. 

MECHANICAL HANDLING COMPANY In 
i“ «WiTol fnoiand rvoue-rs Agents 
to se’l tonvi-tark and fletu-ral Mbficat'O" 
MOik. Good commission. Tel 061-769 
arcs. 

TAX SHELTER — IM’, IBA Qual tnno 
tnrestmmt Units 'or sale in Sinai'S Of 
multiples- 873 *0- ft up-sres. hom 
£12 6S0 00 in CBkml-y. Derr.,. Man- 
s Hester. Sticlne'o a"d Woi-.-rn amnion. 
Fpr Turttne details contact Peter A. 
Humt. Chnni.H can, trace ion Ltmilea- 
Trl No- 10SO.nl 454S3. 

UNEMPLOYED EXECUTIVES tfa Wrt HJB- 1 
rutp. Jo-rj my effort 10 T0rtt01e treJfC : 
Dr out* ana empiormmt. tli.e me *Our 
Deft prsenm-e work, alert rucevte. 
inteontv. Take pront injr.no in ersw- 
pnin to Mr proud ot. Wr.lt Box 
F.37V0. Flnanc.il T.mes, ID. Cannon 
Street. London EC4P 4BY. 

UNWANTED STOCKS PURCHASED FOR 
CASH' IRUK'a'e payment i-vt SKI* ] 
■on. any Cu*r.:.t* purtnaced. anoiuta 
Uiccrrt.on Terr-anf ED&2B4; G6B4- 
72299. (.«. B49B9B PST G. 

12 A WEEK FDR CC2 ADDRESS romoines 
win pnone mrtuaef i'B ;o-ek -now j 
£5 a wrex. Pri-itijf o**:e% near Stocx j 
Eaztunoe Metiaae Minders Inter- 
national, 01-G2B CS9B. Tt rx. BB172S. 1 

Commercial 
Woodlands 

Near King’s Lynn, North West Norfolk 

1000 acres of thriving plantations. 
Mainly pine and planted 1951 to 1965. P&rtially 
In production and of excellent potential 
productivity. 
For sale as a whole or in 8 Lots. 
Particulars from: 
Forestry Commission (Dept FT) 
231 Corstorphine Road 

Edinburgh EH12 7AT 
Telephone 
(031) 334 0303 
extension 448 

Forestry Commission 

EQUIPMENT LEASING CO/ 
WANTED 

3 Rental income from £400,000 to £5 million 
$ With or without Management 
* Extremely attractive cash payment for shares 

of company 

Contact S. A. Pomes 

DRUCEO DruceHouse 
21 F>fenchester Square 
London W1A2DD 
Tel OV4861252 

Specialist Microsoftware House 
A small bui successful specialist software house with a wall established 
pises in a valuable vertical market needs new expertise to broaden ihe 
base and see u inio a wider market. Dealerships are held for two wall- 
proven hardware ranges ana the company supplies hardware, software 
and systems. Customers include professional, educational and scientific 
organisations from small to Govern mental and multi-million International 
groups. Tho company should too £500,000 turnover this year. The company 
came into existence as a spin oil Irom Ihe present owners involvement 
in the vertical market concerned. They now leel they have insufficient 
technical expertise along to expand the business further. Total acquisition 
or equity Involvement will be considered. Location: Market Town In 
Central South England. 

Write Box F3811. Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY 

DO YOU REQUIRE A NEW PRODUCT OR TECHNOLOGY? 
We are a small, successful, and highly specialised consultancy 

dealing with a wide spectrum of Industry between 
North America and Europe 

We would be pleased to meet with substantial companies requiring 
expertise in this held and discuss our work In detail 

BRYLGROVE INTERNATIONAL LTD. 
Gordon House. Station Road, London NW7 2JU 
Tel: 01-906 0916/7 - TeMnu 268048 EXTLDM G 

IMPROVE 

your Global coverage 
Geneva-based company with exten¬ 
sive international operations and 
sophisticated communications and 
inlonnaiion systems is oeoanding 
its range of products and services. 
Would welcome exploratory discus¬ 
sions with young growing com¬ 
panies seeking ready-mado global 
coverage and representation. 

VVrife Box F3795. Financial Times 
10 Cannon Street. fC-JP 4BY 

GOLD AND GOLD 5HARE5 
“ - - ' " 'JT 
Subscribe to Tony Hcnfrey's 
Gold Letter. Twelve pages 
which tell you everything about 
gold and gold shares. Including 
when to take your profits. 

Telephone or wme' 
TONY HEN FREY’S 

gold letter 
Freepost 20 Southampton Place 

London WC1A 2BQ Tel: 01-405 1526 

WE MAKE IT! 
WILL YOU SELL IT? 

British manufacturer seeks UK 
Distributor wrch national 

network to market and sell 
Point of Sale Illuminated 

Moving Display Signs 

Well designed, low cost unit, an 
effective communication aid in 

any business/retail outlet 
Write Box F3815. Financial Times 

10 Cannon Street. ECap XBY 

Equity Funding 
• InieMors: VCR is a source of 
researched projects. 

■ Entrepreneurs: VCR helps raise 
finance on pood terms from a 
compatible partner. 

• Plus fortnightly supplement 
listing insolvent companies @ 
£25 p-a- 
• Venture Capital Report is 

repievmlnl ihrouyhoul Ihe UK. 

VCR. Z The MaB. Bristol 
TrL (0271) 737222 

COMMERCIAL 

MORTGAGES 
Secured Loans end Overdrafts at 
competitive rates with repayment 

periods up to TO years 
For further information, contact 

Michael Ward el: 

BENEFICIAL TRUST LIMITED 
9 Temple Strom, Birmingham B2 5BS 

021 643 8637 

SECURE 10?° 

TAX FREE BEFORE 

11th MARCH 
A special investment bond offers up 

lo 10% pa withdrawals lax ires at 
all rates with 14 days access to 
your capital. 

For details Ring 07536 53768 
or write to: 

IBIS FINANCIAL SERVICES LTD 
4 Sneet St. Windsor, Berks SL4 1BG 

LONG ESTABLISHED 

MAIL ORDER COMPANY 
with rapidly increasing turnover 

(over £lm pa) requires extra 

finance to increase stock for 
further expansion. Fully secured, 

minimum £100,000 

Principals only 

Write Box GS742, Financial Times 

70 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY 

TAX SHELTER 
For corporate and private 
investors 100% I BAs now 

available in prime southern 
locations with rental guarantees 

and several leasebacks to 
Local Authorities 

TAYLOR CRISPIN & CO. LTD. 
75 South Motion Street 

London W1Y IDE 
Tel: 01-408 7502 - Telia: 88897 

WANTED 
INVESTOR TO BE: 
LIMITED PARTNERS 
GENERAL PARTNERS 

LAND POSITION HOLDERS 
in USA — East Coast Properties 

Office/Apartment Buildings 
Shopping Centres 

Positive Cash Flow 
Calculable Future Growth 

Minimum investment £500.000 
We have acquired 5150.000.000 m 

property tn three years 
Property utilised for investment 

and i*a ehaitere 
We aro principals 
Brokers protected 

Call or write. 
Michael H. Gold. 295 Madison Avo 

New York. NY 10017 
Tel: (212) 686-5661 

! INVESTORS IN 

U.S. REAL ESTATE 
Are you aware that foreign 

investors in United 5tales real 
estate (over S50,000) must file 

| reports with the United Sates 
i Government? 
| For information and assistance in 
i preparing these reports contact: 

I Solomon J. Borg. 630 Third Avenue 
New York. New York 10017 

Tel: (272) 692-9590 - Telex: 968296 
4892132 and TWX 7105813708 

SMALL BUSINESS 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

BUSINESS FOR SALE/WANTED 
Advertising appears every Tnesday 

For details contact: 
DAVID PLANT 

on 01-248 8000 ext. 2740 

Readers are recommended to take 

appropriate professional advice before 
entering into commitments. 

If you are searching for 

German Cars ? 

With Right Hand Drive ? 

At Competitive Prices ? 

Please ring 
ASHDOWN 
MOTORS 
LIMITED 

Phone: London 577 26 90 

DO YOU HAVE ANY INTERESTS IN HORTICULTURE ? 
If yes, you might have an interest in our offer. 

We are an old young German holding company involved in the 
field of horticulture. We control the production of a high quality 
organic fertilizer based on huge reserves of raw material also 
controlled by our group. We now want to exercise our option to 
buy us into the leading German company for packing and formulat¬ 
ing of chemical and organic mineral products. The same procedure 
will be exercised to buy us into one of the leading distributors of 
products for horticulture and agriculture in Germany, Switzerland 
and Austria. For this purpose our holding company will increase its 
capital by about DM 6m. We are prepared to enlarge the circle of 
shareholders and offer to the right person or group the possibility 
to take a stake in our group. Even a majority might be discussed. 

If you feel our idea and system might suit you. please contact us at: 

Box F3797, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY 

Industrial Buildings 
ABINGDON & ST. IVES. CAMBRIDGESHIRE 
I have available for the tax year ended April 1983, 

100% and 79% qualifying units in prime locations. 

Construction to Institutional standards, rental 
guarantees. Units ideally suited to individual and 
corporate investors. 

Telephone G. J. Clark on 01-422 8218 

MIDDLE EAST REPRESENTATION 
British Businessman, long time resident the Gulf, fluent Arabic, 
German, French. Spanish, recently established own office and 
showroom in Kuwait with partners in Saudi Arabia and Bahrain, 
seeks to expand product/direct representation activity. 

Current business Military/Civil Electronics (with service and 
back-up capability), Securicy, Anti-corrosion, Industrial and 
Decorative Paints. Construction Related Materials. 

Please contact: 

PETER SCOTT, 
P.O. BOX 1672 SAFAT KUWAIT 
TELEX 23423 DTE KT 

ELECTRONICS - Channel Islands 
Electronics company enjoying the benefits of being located in the 

Channel Islands is looking for new product/joint venture/ 
acquisition opportunities 

Write Box G8730, Financial Times 

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY 

CREDIT 
FACILITIES 

VUE CURRENTLY HAVE A LARGE 
CREDIT FACILITY WITH A PRIME 
EUROPEAN BANK WHICH IS NOT 

BEING FULLY UTILISED 
If you have letters of credit on a 
prime bank which your banker is 
unable or unwilling to back, we 
may be able to help. 
For further Information please send 

a brief resume to- 
Bo* F38Q4. Financial Times 

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY 

JOINT VENTURE 
PRODUCTION AND 5ALES 

Unique home Improvement product 
now lulty developed and market 
tested with proven sales iridiculing 
potential ol dm ap and virtually 
no competition. To maxtmise poten¬ 
tial. we now need distribution 
through a company or companies 
with e direct Hies force and wood¬ 
work fitters. Production co-operation 
could be included or separate. 

Write Box FJB01. Financial Times 
10 Cannon Street. EC-JP 4BY 

| INVEST $50,000 

EARS A MILLION 
Our concept enables you to earn 
substantial income with an average 

i yearly return of 152°.',. Ideal invest- 
I mem for you and your family with 
I income continuing indefinitely. Mini* 
I mum investment USSH.uOQ. 
I -Inquiries from brokers welcomed 

I For complete derails write: 
j GLOBE PLAN SA 

24 Av. Mon Repos. 1005 Lausanne 
Switzerland or Telex: 25165 

I Request material in English. French, 
1 German or Arabic 

MOTOR RACING 
PROMOTION/ADVERTISING 

OPPORTUNITY 

1982 British National Championship 
Winning Team invites principal 
sponsor for 19E2 racing season. 
Entirely new car styled In your 
house colours: estimated 100 000 
live spectators at 22 meetings 
nationwide; press and TV coverage: 
magazino adrioriel features, photo¬ 
graphs end promotion exhibits. 

CG.C90 
Phone Paul Tankard 0422 203138 

MANAGEMENT COURSES 

Cranfft 

From time to time in a manager’s career tremendous 
advantage can be gained from a formal education input 
which is geared specifically to he or her needs. Cranfietd's 
work in general management embraces both in-company 
development and a well established series of public courses 
which cater for the needs of successive stages of 
management 

OurYoung Managers Programme -3 weeks -provides 
early career training and is designed to build confidence and 
to provide a grounding in the major aspects of management. 

The Management Development Programme - 
9 weeks-helps successful practising managers to increase 
their managerial knowledge and skills and to study the key 
elements of running a successful business. 

7he Senior Managers Programme -5 weeks -offers 
the chance for senior managers to up-dace their knowledge of 
management techniques and to re-rhmk their management 
role in the context of a rapidly changing business 
environment. 

The General Management for Specialists - 3 weeks — 
broadens and improves the managerial skills and knowledge 
of specialist managers so as to enable them to perform more 
effectively in their current jobs. 

Cranfield School of Management - Tel: Bedford 10234/ 751122. 

To Olrocxor of General Management Programmes. 
Cranfield School of Management. Cranfield, Bedford MK43 OAL. 
Tel: (0234| 751122. Tefeoc 826559. 

Please send me further details about the General Management Programmes. 

Name___ 

Job Title______ 

Company _ 

Address—----- 

I 
I 

I 
%__ 

1 

.Tef. No.. Ref. fib CS20f> y 
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ALE 

Assets and business for sale 

BUILDING CONTRACTORS 
AND HOUSE DEVELOPERS 

Exeter 

Currently undertaking contracting work for local authorities, 
housing associations, pubfic/private clients and a 
nationalised industry 

Substantial small works department 

]00 employees 

Freehold offices and associated Facilities located in Exeter 

EnQurivs M- 

A. F. Jones 
PEAT. MARWICK. MITCHELL & CO 

45 Church Street 
Birmingham 83 2DL 
Tel 021-233 1666 • Tele*: 337774 

MANUFACTURERS OF 
PRECISION GRINDING MACHINERY 

Dronsfield Bros. Ltd., Oldham 

Bij direction oi the receive i»- t.J. P. Jmv.’.-.. F.tq , FC.L, uf 

Re:- JOLLEES LTD. 
nr. rc-jc-ivor> 

T. HIGHAM AND CO. M.C.B.A. 
i'.L icf !»•»:'. ‘.'r-- • 

are instructed u* oiler f*’r ?aIo iiie Icn.-fh'.-ld nruniirths known as- 

JOLLEES NIGHT CLUB 
COMMERCE STREET. LU.NOTO.V SToKE-0.V-TRE.VT 

Being nationally known night club iicviher with the entire contents of 

iixtiires/fittings/bar sluck>/>t»,ck in trade-, etc. 

Further particulars and enouirit'? t" the auctioneers offices 

Southgate House. Suuihisie Street. Oldham 

Tel: fifil-»V26 102! and Ofil-tilM So>0 

Watters 
Engineering founded ewer so years ago 

T iA In Fs enoagedingerffifaiaf^F- 
Liu Ul e^tngandoftersafuB rangc 

receivership ajSSgSSS 
BATH arangeofspecaaSiStpfoduAs 

for use in fre rubber industry.' 
Turnover is approximately ’ ■ 
£600,000p.a There are 27:. 
employeesaridtheCoffipi^;' 
trades from freehold -. 
premises in Bath. 
For further detaite please 
contact CJ. Bartow. Arfw 
\bung McClelland Mootes 
&Ca Froomsgate House, 

a Rupert Street, Bristol 8ST- ‘ 
2QH. Tel: (0272)296151. 

m 

Long-established manufacturers of precision grinding machinery 
for the paper making and textile industries located in convenient 
modem premises in Oldham, Lancashire. 

Turnover for the year ended 31st December 1982 was 

£1.7m, with exports accounting for approximately *0. 

Offers wanted for the whole or part of the undertaking 

and assets. 

P£at,Marwick,Mitchell&Ca 

for Sate As A Going Concern 
C.R Cases (Manufacture) Ltd. 

Brentford 
This specialist manufacturing company is offered for 
sale as a going concern, having an annual turnover of 
Elm with a skilled workforce producing high quality 
instrument and equipment cases for a variety of 
industrial and commercial users. 
The Company has built up a well established reputation 
over the last ten years and has a good home and 
export order book. 
All enquiries to the Receiver and Manager P.R. Copp 
F.CA. on 01-486 5858 or in writing. 

Frjgri ties to- 
P T. Maeterson 
PEAT. MARWICK, MITCHELL & CO 
Unicenrre, Lords Walk 
Preston 

Tel: Preston 50821 or 061-624 3857 

Stoy Hayward & Partners 
44 Baker Street, London W1M 1DH. 

FOR SALE BY THE RECEIVER 
SPECIALIST OFFSHORE ENGINEERING 

COMPANY BASED IN SOUTH HERTFORDSHIRE 
Turnover approximately £2 million • Established 15 years 

Manufacturing and design facilities for: 

* High quality sheet metal work, especially in stainless steel 
* Emergency shut down and safety systems 
* Accommodation module design and refurbishing 

Contact the Receiver: 

P. W. G. DuBuiuon, Binder Hamlyn 
8 St Bride Street, London EC4A 4DA 

Telephone: 01-353 3020 

MIDLANDS: MODERN AND PROFITABLE PLASTIC 
INJECTION MOULDING CONTRACT COMPANY 

FOR SALE AS A GOING CONCERN 
Revenue £I.Bm - Asset Value £0.75m I including Building) 

Range up to 750 tonnes - Full technical bock-up services, capable 
and professional management 

Very attractive opportunity for a company currently purchasing 
large quantities of injection moulded products 

Stock at value - Total investment £lm approximately 
The building could be rented for a short period 

Enquiries From Principals only ro Box G8735 

Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY 

INSURANCE BROKERS 
(BIBA) 

FOR SALE — COMMERCIAL BROKERAGE OF HIGH QUALITY 
North London based with clients covering London and Home 
Counties. General commission income £75.000. Life renewal 

commission income £4.000. Offers invited 

Write Box G8731, financial Times 
10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY 

Enquiries arc invited from principals only, and will be 
treated with strictest confidence 

QUALITY CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS 
Modem, versatile factory situated m Manchester for sale or lease 

Equipped with latest machinery for engineered production of 
quality structured and unstructured clothing 

Profitable order book of £4m - Principals only please 

Write Be* CS7J3 Financial Times JO Cannon Street London EC4P 4QY 

PLATING 
COMPANY 
FOR SALE 
NR. HATFIELD 

HERTS. 
1 5,000 SQ. FT. 
ON 2 ACRES 

JohnFoord+Co 
61 Queens Gardens 

London W2 3AH 

01402 8366 

UNIQUE OXFOATUNITY to Purchase an 
excellent 19-hole soil course in Barba¬ 
dos Tel 01-834 9320. 

ran SALE. Pretti-i,eus Vxhi Chartering 
Company Cowl operations case oilernji 
to the WK. Growth po'enlul. Unutilised 
unoi uiidtoaiKc, available or ud ro 
£350.000. Detail* Irom Box GUMS 
Financial Times 1C. Cannon Street. 
LdMOII EC4P 48T 

CORNWALL 
Superbly Sited North Coast 

46-bed roomed Hotel 
Located at a popular sortin'! bc.j»ti .n 
in,.. N'.wouav area. Tli*s in.n,acui-i,.W 
rn.imr.ilred hotel carers for I SO persons 
i»,rn spacious public rooms, including 
Ittunnv Qmlns rm bar and c- emno 
cnit-rtjinrnpnts Centre tuliv heated 
sv>i mm inn cool solanun crar* noil 
course. Pool room. Tv lounde. etc 
Manager , accom. fully furnished and 
equipped 

Turnover in excess OI £200 000 N 
with vent gooo audiicd accounts 

available 
Freehold Pnce C29S.000 s-a.v. 
FF 4 E Wer and Drv Stocv at 

valuation Ret HI07 

I Business ,transfer S.Lhoi»l* .. 
Mansion House J?tmce*>S-U«et -Teuco 
Telephone, Tru’ro (0692£_742Z-T •. 

BUSINESS 
SALES 

WHOLESALE CHEMISTS SUNDRIES 
Yorks - £148.000 

MOTOR COMPONENTS MANUF. 
Invest £100,000 

Capital available lor sound 
busineo^i") Write: 

BSC LTD. S Park Road 
Beckenham BH3 1QD 

HOTELS AND LICENSED PREMISES 

HOTELS FOR SALE 
flOSS-SHIRE MARKET TOWN — Drawing C24O.W0 pa under manage, 
men: Item BeJnaoms. t Bars. Ballroom Paeommondd lor resident 
owner Otiars .irn.ind CI95 000 SP 5218 
PERTHSHIRE — 16tti CENTURY COACHING INN — 2‘: acics with I'j 
milea sumen iishmn ;-i River Toy 14 Bed room s. 2 Bars. Restaurant 
f£5) Offers over £130 <if\i mvilml SP.5533 
THE QUEHUSGATE HOTEL. INVERNESS. H.$h gu.l>tv tdwn centra tcur 
jnd biiiinesi Hotel v.vth u-T ,jr> Suite iO.iiS Rast.'ufan? (lQtli Canluf- 
cnee Room Oners over L3S0 OOP SP 59u7 
ROYAL OEESIDE — IMVERCAULD ARMS. BRAEMAR. 56 &■.<■':00ms ,39 
f S.i Inr I'l" CufMs C-nniQ fi-j.'m jiaji. J Bats. t s ■: Pi.its smi 
dcuchcd Public Hckiue- Turu-wur around Uc4<6!j OHcis e/sr £285.OM 
■nvitv-f. r> >*522 

Further details from Robert Barry & Co. 17 South Charlotte Street 
Edinburgh EH2 aAS - Tel: 031-226 2844 

MAIL ORDER Co., 
EXPANDING 

Well Established. Progressive 
Expanding 

Good Profits—T.o about £1-1 m 
Competent Management 

Continuity, total commitment 
about £-m including stock 

lvalue guaranteed) 
Prine-cj's oni? So. 03742 

financial Times 
10 Connon Sued EC-'P J2Y 

COMFAJMY FOR SALE 
by company operating in Northern Italy, 
specialised in vehicles design and leader in the 

production of industrial coachwork. 

Tel. (0371)—66484 or 64137 —ITALY 

FOR SALE BY TENDER 

Tunbridge Wells, Kent 
Exclusive site fcr60-Bed Private Hospital 

WITH PLANNING CONSENT 

Together wu'i vcc'icn: VlCTORi-sf: MANSION HOUSE 

S reception rooms. A on itipai bedrooms. 3 lur’.inrr bedrooms 

Domestic Quart*r'- etc . AH in 14 5 Acres Parkland Selling 

Tender documents «jiJi>jb/e irom the Sale Agents 

LEPPARD. ESTATE AGENTS ft VALUERS 

Vista House, 25 Mount Ephraim Road. Tunbridge Wells. Kent TNI 1EN 

Tel: <0892) 31156 

CLOSING DATE FOR TENDERS —Z4TH MARCH 1933 

BRICKWORKS FOR SALE 
SOUTH-EAST ENGLAND 

Output: 10-12 million facing bricks per annum. Dry clay process 
with runnel kiln. 75.000 sq ft buildings on 14 acre freehold site. 
20 years clay reserves on freehold land. Favourably located — no 
other Brickworks within a wide radius. __ ^ 

HENRY b 
cTco^ butcher! 
50/51 High Holborn LEOPOLD FARMER J 
London WC1V 
Tel: 01-405 B4I I ^»’vV 

Coldstore and Insulated 
Panel Manufacturers 

Derbyshire 
Located some 15 mtes from centre oi Manchester in a modem, purpose bum 
facftjry oi approximately 27.000 sq. It. 

For tunher details com act the receiver and manager. Mr J Warren at Ernst S 
Whinrwy. Lowry House. 17 Marble Street. Manchester. M2 3AW Telephone 
061-832 5784. 

Sshft HI if Ernst & VVhinnev 

FOR SALE 
Profitable general building contractor situated in mid 
Southern England. Established 20 years with a 
budgeted turnover in 19S3 of £10 million. 
Write Fox GST40, Financial Times. 10 Cannon Sited, London 
EC4P 4BY. 

STEEL & METAL STOCKHOLDERS AND SHEARERS 
For sale as going concern with excellent plant £120.000 plus 5AV 
Prominent position Wembley, dose North Circular & Motorways 

Modem industrial building 4,200 sq ft. New offices 1,000 sq ft 
Yard & Parking 3.800 sq ft. Available for lease at £25.000 pa or 

would consider sale of freehold 
Write Bo • GS7J2. Financial Times 

10 Cannon Sneer. London ECdP 4BY 

PROFITABLE 

TURNED PARTS AUTO 
SHOP 

Located in the London area 
Modern single and multi somcMe. 
sliding head and coil led automutics 
producing for the automotive, 
hydraulic. oiectrical and white 
goods industries. 0 A. approval 
lor major companies supported by 
comprehensive inspection facilities. 
The company is well managed 
with a foul complement of ‘ 40 
employees. 

For derails telephone- 
0306 886941 

INVESTMENT 
PROPERTY 

Supurb restaurant for sale freehold 
Ijocd minever, eviit-mciy weU 
a p p's ■» i «■;, excellent location 
regular clientele. 

OHnro over CITS 00*1 invii.jd 
Wnre 8o« G6T26 rinjnfu/ r.mer 

ID Cannon Street, £CJF> J6Y 

OPPORTUNITY 
FOR INVESTMENT 

Property covering 5 iliuDS wim me 
i bed Hat. selling area 14 000 so It 
— LlfriOM. Jiovsmg Du j„j pa[ 
Shop, total tavmg £120 000 oa. nus 
c;s ooo . . _ 

Scat* Business Brokers. Groonis 
House, Chorlion. Manchester 21 

NURSING EMPLOYMENT 
AGENCIES 

Old established and respected 
London based group o> Nursing 
Agoncies for sale due to retirement- 
relocation ol partners. Long history 
of substantial profits. Goodwill and 
assets for sale, around £403.000 as 
going concern. 

Principals only write ro 
8ox G8716 Financial Times 

Id Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY 

PLASTICS INJECTION 
MOULDING 

Business For Sale - T. o £250.000 
with possibility ol good increase 

Spread of customers and some own 
products Can be continued in 

existing premises or moved from 
West Midlands 

Principals only to Bo> G8738 
Financial Timos 

10 Cannon Street EC4P 4BY 

GARDEN CENTRE 
WEST LONDON 

In excess of five acres 
Excellent potential 
Superbly located 

Conrad 
Komttey. Whit el ay ft Fims 

B Royal Parade. Ealing W5 1ET 
Yd- 01-597 4476 

FOR SALS. Highly oroM ,t»k Hardware' 
DM Factor. Midlands based. Wuutd 
Wit nnrew.lrx D J Y m ■nul aCturir or 
dmriautor jt'Ainj to mtriMVr mjr*ct 
{liar,. Turnoff r ‘ I 2S0 000 o>'r 
jnnum. Wrlic Box G.674d. F.nanctal 
[■me*. IQ. Cannon Struct London. ECJ P 

Arthur YoiHig McOefand Moores & Ob. 
A Mt Mtin OF AMW» Cl ciflcrelifilAllTHW VOltUriFStfRNATlOaAL 

MIDLAND FRANCHISE SUPPLIES 
LTD. 

HAMILTON (MANSFIELD) LTD. 
Receivers irw.te criers far the business and assets of the 

ab'=«e :wc companies. They comprise six important retail 

cutlers cpe-annj in antj around Mansfield. Notts, WUImhftll. 

ScaPs and ri-jdSers^i'-d, Yorks. There is also a central 

warehejse win a cash and carry department. 

All caileis hue an extensive range of fast moving goods. 

These :mes tmlude. r-eeiing cards, stationery, toys, games, 

cycles. :s:!e:«rios. ppitery. glassware and fancy goods. 

Turnover for 1982 was approximately £1.1 million. 

:: -j me -ere ■ 

MAURICE WITHALL JOHN TWIGG 
THORNTON BAKER THORNTON BAKER 
Fairfax House. Fulwood Place Enfield House. Low Pavement 
London IVC1V 60V7 No rung turn NG1 70L 
Tel 01-U36S422 Tel 0602 56041 
Telex. 2£*SJ 

or PETER POWELL (Mansliold) Tel 0623 28425 

HOVER MOWERS 
Privately owned company, based in 

Lancashire, wished to dispose of its hover 
mower manufacturing and distribution business 

including established brand name. 
A new and enhanced range of mowers has recently 
been developed for home and export markets. 

Projected sales for 19S2/83 are £700.000 and 
capital employed is in the region of £1.2 million. 

Enquiries to; 
P. T. Masterson. 

PEAT. MARWICK, MITCHELL & CO., 

L'nicentre. Lords Walk. Preston. 

Telephone: Preston 50821 

BUSINESSES WANTED 

TrwrttfTS 

Manufacturer 
Whlworth Industrial Estate 

Andover 
Lethaby is the sole UK manufacturer of numbering 
machines for the security printing market 

Business assets consist of leasehold premises, plant amt 
machinery and stock. Current workforce numbers 70- 
Annual turnover around£2m. 

Further details may be obtained 
from die Receiver and Manager mjUft 
A.J. Barrett Esq^FCA. 

128 QuMnVtctnrteStittt London EC4P4JX 

PROPERTY INVESTMENT COMPANIES 

We have substantial funds available to buy 
private property companies. We prefer 
residential for refurbishment or redevelopment, 
possibly with commercial content 

Please phone or write to: 

Christopher Bone 
CPK CONSTRUCTION LIMITED 

106 Fulham Road, London SW3 6HS 

01-584-8517 

STOCKBROKING 
We are a small London stockbroking partnership 
with a healthy private client business and strong 
profit record and are seeking a merger to expand 
our business. 
Write Bor G8T36. Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London, 
EC4P 4BY. 

SUBSTANTIAL PUBLIC COMPANY WISHES TO ACQUIRE 

PROPERTY DEVELOPMENT 

Property Investment Company 
_ WITH OR WITHOUT DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME 

fi\NNCLL 
KERR Purchase consideration up to £3 nil 1 Lou with no 
pQ|^Cvp£j^ restriction on location within the United Kingdom. 

Continuation of current management or retirement 
of proprietors both acceptable. . . 

imSiWsu Replies which will be dealt with in strict 
T^tFxv«ot«cs.-tni confidence should be addressed to Roger Walton. 
isoKxsia 

CLOTHING 
COMPANY 

Pnaa;« company wuhcs to purchase 
small, medium sired monuiaciunng 
cimpo -iy. 

(a) LADIES HOUSECOATS 
or 

(b) CHILDREN’S WEAR 
or 

(c) CASUAL WEAR 
V/c are also interested in 
PURCHASING CONTROL 
ol a company involved in 

IMPORTING CLOTHING 
Details m rhe srnereir confidence to 

The Ctianman. fio« F37S6 
Financial Times 

10 Cannon Sneer. EC4P <BY 

PUBLIC COMPANY 
REQUIRED 

NQT SHELL 

Companies with managerial or 
cash Row problems considered 

Please contact Bo« G6656 
Financial Times 

10 Cannon Street ECdP JS r 

BINGO HALLS 
REQUIRED 

Pn.-ste company requires tmgie or 

9»ours al tiiga ham lor o>r:use 
or 'ease snywhere >•> i*ie UK. Aij 
reuiius m -.inc'.ist cnnl.non:», 

iV'in 8-i ■ 08?22. rmant‘31 Times 
10 Co-man Street EC4P 40Y 

SALVAGES. LIQUIDATED and RcSunajnt 
. stsc-ri vOuS'lt Imnwa.jK injpc'tran • 

on<i xithni-KL ot.gat. 9sat 
l WANTED; Consumer <nV3s (ninulattur-nq • 

and piziJS" 0 eempj"V Turne-c' 1 
. netxreen E2 t13 ir-ui.c-n □, px.ateir- 

»«ned Writ ; Bax G ST2n. • 
Finan;ia- Tines to. Cannon SrrcvC. 

I Leison EC4P 46Y. 1 

CASH FLOW 
PROBLEMS ? 

Engineering group actively seeks 
to purchase order book and 

contacts of companies 
experiencing difficulties In 

current industrial climate. Our 
interest is copper based and 
light alloy foundry work and 

precision machining. 
Write Box G8728. Financial Times 

JO Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY 

SUCCESSFUL 
COMPUTER CONSULTANCY 

AND SOFTWARE HOUSE 
seel s in acaulre all or pan ol 
euuitv in simiijr companies 

Specialist companies prclorred 
All replies m strict confidence ro 

Box G8739, Financial Times 
10 Cannon Street. ECCP 4BY 

WANTED 

KITCHEN MANUFACTURER 
A public company involved m dn« 
inhuKon md supply to ths DlY and 

industry is looking to pur¬ 
er. Jv: 'a British kitchen furniture 
m.innladuring company. Only com¬ 
panies with reasonable capacity 
need apply. Hnplios will be treated 
in itnciMi confidence Please reply 

to Bat GAT31. Financial Times 
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY 

WANTED FOR 
CLIENTS 

Company with capita! losses of 
trading losses. 

HALL BRYDON 
Solicitors 

Mr Bell, 061-228 1801 

Businesses Wanted 
We are interested in outright purchase or part equity in direct 
selling organisations in office equipment, stationery, leisure or 

chemical industries anywhere in the UK. Capital/shares in successful 

public company available. 16 happy trading companies in the group 

Write Bov G8746. Financial Times 
TO Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY 

PHARMACEUTICALS, JHAfiBOSTfCS, DISPOSABLES, 
MEDICAL EQUIPMENT 

U.K. SALES AND DISTRIBUTION 
Raputoble and welt established marketer ol medical products with eir-niinn, 
but unttor-uMised distribution, facilities wishes to merpe "H* 
similar business or take on additional agencies ol medical products. E«cci' 
lent end highly qualified sales lorte with top (aval medical contacii 
throughout (ho UK. Apply in confidence to: COnteCla 

Huntfy Spence Esq, Carrington Gordon Ltd, S Savoy St. London WC2ft OBA 

HOUSE BUILDER 
7TjTT 

PRODUCING ABOUT 
SO UNITS PER ANNUM 

BY 
LISTED PROPERTY GROUP 
Contact The Chairman in the 

strictest confidence on 
(02407) 2402 or 
write Bex G8741 ■ 

Financial Times 
10 Condon Street, EC4P 4BY 

PRODUCTS/IDEAS 
WAITED 

Printing/Sales promotion 
products company seeks 

products/ideas in these and 
related markets far in-company 

development, manufacture, 
marketing 

Derails ,n strict confidence tg 
Box GS694 Financial Times 
10 Cannon Sneer. EC4P <BY 

ROAD 

TRANSPORT. COMPANY 
REQUIRED 

Preferred location — London or 
Homo Countioa 

Musi bo in profiis. Up ta £300.000 
to C400.000 avallobia 

Write Bar G8727. Fmanei.il Tunes 
10 Cannon Srrocr. £C4P 48Y 

THEATRE BOOKING 
AGENCY L0H80H 

AREA 
SUBSTANTIAL FUNDS 

AVAILABLE 
ini tied inquiries to Box G8699 

Financial Times 

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 48Y 

PROPERTY COMPANIES 

AGENTS RETAINED 
Details to So* C8C48 
_ Financial Timm 

>o Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY 

We po«k 10 acquire 
CONTRACT HIRE 

COMPANIES 
Currently operating *.*, Bnd wa_ 

■fi***" ““I « MW unit* 
Pvasa write ■„ the Unctegr 

KiflUrm:* io-^~ 
Krector 

C-,frt,ACT LTD. 
Hylton Road. Sunderland 

Tai- on) 44122 
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TECHNOLOGY 

BRITAIN JOINS INTERNATIONAL RESCUE PROJECT 

Satellites for sea safety 
BY ELAINE WILLIAMS 

BRITAIN has agreed to join in but a more sophisticated 
trials for the development of a beacon operating on the higher 
new international system for frequency of 406 MHz is being 
locating ship, and aircraft in JSSSSS? “ *•**•&* ..._ co-operation of three British 
tUstress- manufacturers. 

The aim of the work is to As the satellite passes over 
improve upon current search tfje emergency transmitters it 
and rescue techniques, to save the principle of the 
lives and reduce search and Doppler effect-where distance 

F°wr e5rafiple lt from the beacon produces a 
costs £11,000 an hour to oj»r- shift in the received frequency 
ate a Nimrod search aircraft. —t0 jocate the ship or aircraft. 

With the existing design of 
s*, .... beacon a satellite could only 
Compatible handle 10 distress signals at the 

same time. The newer versions 
Sarsat. qomreived by the UB. which are likely to cost £1,000 

and Canada in 1977, is now —tens times that of present 
reaching a crucial phase in its commercial models—allow the 
development It is an interna- satellite to handle 100 distress 
tional project with France as calls plus transmit digitally 
the third major partner. Nor- encoded messages about the 
way, Sweden, the UK and Fin- Identity of the boat owner, 
land recently joined the country of origin, type of 
project emergency. 

Sarsat is also compatible with The beacons will transmit 

The Sarsat 
Rescue System 

Compatible 

yin- identity of the boat owner, 
the country of origin, type’ of 

emergency. 
rlth The beacons will transmit 

Cospas, a similar distress system these messages in short bursts \ \ / 
being developed by the USSR, of 500ms duration in an \. \1 v/ 
In fact the co-operation between interval of 50 seconds between A. ■ {"“* y—s 
the U.S. and the USSR is the each transmission. \ S—ri^ 
only formal collaboration 
between the two countries in % ij 
high technology. Costs 'J 

The Sorsat/Cospas system is Nimbus“6 Orbit 
based on low polar orbiting _ .... 
satellites for tracking, radio Total costs for the develop- 1 " " ■ ——* 
distress beacons already widely ment of Sarsat Is around £25m 
used for shipping and aircraft hut Britain as a junior partner. The satellite is able to detect the location of a distress 
searches and a network of has invested around £750,000 to beacon by measuring the Doppler frequency shift as it passes 
ground stations and control set up its ground control and overhead and the time taken for the signal to be received 
centres to provide fast detection tracking systems. The British by the satellite. A ship or aircraft can be pinpointed within 
and location of ships and air* mission control centre based at one kilometre—a significant improvement on present search 
craft in distress Plymouth became operational techniques. 

. lent started 24 hour operation 
^ J? on February 14 and Norway is 

7 AiUinow a ... u .Tr. scheduled to open in May to Unfortunately there is a high some of the more remote areas 
complete the European net- incidence of false alarms with it is difficult for conventional 

15 ,.,ln1I1ho work. Several U.S. and radio beacons. In the U.S. distress signals to be beard. If 
fniinSh. ,, AwJAjuaZf Canadian stations are already in alone it amounts to some the trials do prove their worth, 
maS* I- #hi Tt c operation. 200,000 false alarms every year, much of the world could have a 

National Oceanic md The British involvement with JesCUe 5ystem by 
Atmospheric Administration’s the project concerns a large ^5 1W°1' 

Nimbus'6 Orbit 

The satellite is able to detect the location of a distress 
beacon by measuring the Doppler frequency shift as it passes 
overhead and the time taken for the signal to be received 
by the satellite. A ship or aircraft can be pinpointed within 
one kilometre—a significant improvement on present search 

techniques. 

rLUUuayuoiiu riuiuiiuaiiduvu a UIC lixujcvi vuuuguu a _u 

series of weather sateUites for number of bodies who are design would cut this Last February, the Inter- 
the purpose. interested In search and rescue. aown* national Maritime Satellite 

They include the Departments Each country is carrying out Organisation (Inmarsat) began 
of Trade and Industry, Civil co-ordinated national plans to operation of its global system 

Inw Oil tout Aviation Authority, Royal Air- assess how successful the new for providing com act between 
r craft Establishment and the system will be. Britain will ships at sea and land bases. 

The low orhitinp sat-nites com* Muilstr}r of Defence- « w®u as *oin ** 2* evaluation period In included in its plans are the 
•till. * rSnftlnHnn manufacturers such as Burn- June with trials lasting until improvement of existing distress 

\STSSSL °TTihT means ** SlrS^wiS StlJSS 
that in a 12 hour period the • The Department of Trade 2 bSfts^rtU t°. wdh 
sateUite covers the whole of the believes that the new beacon take place while broader NATO 
earth’s surface. Four satellites could open up the market for exercises are being arranged. London with three regional 
would give very fast coverage. UK companies where there is a Today Britain’s air and sea centres. These allocate satellite 

the purpose. 
UUIuuci vz wiiv un 

interested in search and rescue. 
They include the Departments Each 

Low output 

The low orbiting satellites com- 

earws sun ace. r our saieuues could open up uie market for 
would give very fast coverage. UK companies where there is a 

These seek out distress potential of around 500,000 
beacons. Present generation units. Today some 250,000 

seek out distress potential of around 500,000 rescue ‘ services have to scan communications channels to 
Present generation units. Today some 250,000 1,000 square miles. Last year ships and provide telephone. 

of beacons operate in the tsi. s ships and aircraft carry the they helped 906 people in telex, facsimile and computer 
and 243 MHz frequency band simpler type of distress beacon. 1,176 incidents. Even so, in links. 

COMPANY NOTICES 

THE RANDFONTEIN ESTATES GOLD MINING COMPANY, 
WITWATER5RAND, LIMITED 

(IncorporatM in U*o Republic of South Africa) 

Pursuant to the notice DuMIshod on 21* December, 1912, mem ban are 
informed that the rate of exchange J[ which payment* of the above dividend ora 
to be despatched by the United Kingdom Paying Agents on 3rd March. 1983. 
is 1 Rand of 100 cent* equals 39.935114p United Kingdom currency. The 
Brass dividend oavaole by the United Kingdom Paying Agents Is therefore 
equivalent to 47g.4d09n. Holders of share warrant* to bearer are Informed 
that payment of dividend no. 95 will be made on or after 4tn March. 19B3. 
noon surrender Of Coupon No. 95 at thn London Bearer Reception Other. 
40. No loom Viaduct. London. EC1P 1AJ. 

Amount payable 
per share 

QI.K. currency) 

Equivalent bi United Kingdom currency of dividend declared .... 479.4809 
Los*: South A Incan Non • Resident Shareholders' Tax of 15% .. 71.0221 

AMOUNT PAYABLE WHERE A U.K. INLAND REVENUE 
DECLARATION IS LODGED WITH COUPONS . 407.3588 

Less: United Kingdom Income Tax * 15% on tile gross dividend 
(See Note* 1 and 2 bciqwi . 719221 

Coupon* mast be listed In duplicate on forms obtainable from the Loudon 
Bearer Reception Otter and deposited for examination on any weekday 
(Saturday ewaotedl at laxt seven dear days Before payment h required. 

BAR NATO BROTHERS LIMITED 
London secretaries 
D. W. J. PHILLIPS 

Secretary. 
99, Dlshootemtc. 
LONDON CC2M 3XE. 
22nd February. 1983 

NOTES: (II The gras amount of the dividend for use for United Kingdom 
Income and Surtax ouraoscs is 479.4B09P. 

(21 Under the Dou Me Taxation Agreement between the Unitod Kingdom 
and the Republic ol South Africa. South African Nor-Resident 
Shareholders' Tax applicable to (he dividend Is allowable as a 
credit again* the United Kingdom Tax payable in respect of the 
dividend. The deduction of tax at the reduced rote of 15% Instead. 
of at the standard rate of 3d*4 represents an allowance of credit 
at the rate o* 15% in retoeef « South African Non-Resident 
Shareholders' Tax. 

BANQUE N ATI 0 HALE 
PE PARIS 

Floating Rate Note Issue of 
U-S.ST25 mnfion 

February 1979/91 
Tlia rate of Interest applicable for 
tho six months period beginning on 
February 22nd. 1983 and aet by the 
reference agent Is 9ui*% annually. 

BANQUE NATIONAL! 
DE PARIS 

Floating Rate Note Issue of 
U5J75 million 

February 1978/84 

The rate of Interest applicable tor 
the aix months period beginning 
February 22 1383 and sat by the 
reference agent Is 3“*% annually. 

Soclote Anonymc 
10a. Benfevard Royal. Luxembourg 

Luxembourg- 22nd February, is83 

NOTICE OF MEETING 

NOTICE . IS HEREBY GIVEN that tbr 
Thirteenth Anno*] General Meeting of 
Nuglt S-A. will bo bald at the registered 
otter In Luxembourg, 10a. Boulevard 
Royal, on: Twsdjy. 8th March. 1983. 
it 12 noon, for the purpose of considering 
the follow log agenda: 
1. To receive and adopt the Directors- 

revort and i«e report of the statutory 
auditor lor the year to 31* December. 
1982. 

2. To receive and adopt the balance sheet 
and Statement of operations as at 
31* Decarnber. 1982. 

3. To approve payment of Directors' fees. 
4. To grant discharge to the, Dlrectog 

and the Statutory Auditor hi respect 
of the execution ol their mandates to 
31st December. 1982. 

5. To receive .and act op . We statutory 
nomination for election of the Statutory 
Auditor for a new term ol one year. 

8. To act on the statutory election of the 
Directors lor a new term ol six years. 

7. To appropriate the earnings. 
The Board of Directors of Neolt S-A- 
hefd O" 17th February. 198?.. ,baf 
decided to oropoae .to W * dfvldfnd 
of U.5.S0.7CJ payable on 11th APriL 
1983 to all shares outstanding on 14th 
March. 1*83. 

8. To transact any other business. 

The resolutions will be cerrled by a 
majority of those present or represented. 

the roulft. 
later than 
meeting. 

twenty-tour hour* before the 

Bv order of tho Board of Director*. 
j. PIERSON 

Secretary. 

FINANCIAL TIMES 
’PUBLISHED IN LONDON & FRANKFURT 
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CONTRACTS AND TENDERS 

REPUBLIQUE ALGERIENNE 

DEMOCRATIQUE ET POPULAIRE 
(ALGBILAN POPULAR DEMOCRATIC RSnJBUC) 

MINISTERE DE L’ENERGIE ET DES 

INDUSTRIES PETROCHIMIQUES 
(MINISTRY FOR ENERGY AND PETROCHBMICAL INDUSTRIES) 

ENTREPRISE NATIONALE DE FORAGE 
(NATIONAL OIL EXPLORATION COMPANY) 

“ENAFOR" 

NOTICE OF INTERNATIONAL CALL FOR TENDERS No. IN 83.01 

*’ ENAFOR " is launching an International Cali for Tenders for the supply of 
ihe following oil drilling equipment: 

ITEM I — DRILL-PIPES AND DRILL COLLARS 

ITEM II — STABILIZERS AND REAMERS 

ITEM III — CASING HEAD COWlPONBVTS 

ITEM IV — HANDLING AND ROTARY DRILLING EQUIPMENT 

This Cell far Tender* Is Intended for Manufacturing Companies only and 
excludes amalgamations, representatives of cemponiae and any other 
intormodiaries. In compliance with the provisions Of Law No. 78.02 of 
11 February 1978 mlating to State Monopoly on Foreign Trade. 

Interested suppliers may obtain the Specifications from ENAFOR—DEPAFTE- 
MENT ENGINEERING ET APPROVISIONNEMENTS (ENGINEERING AND 
SUPPLIES DEPARTMENT) — 1. Place BIR HAKEIM — B-Biar (Algier*). 
with eflect <>om tho date on which ibis notice is published. 

Tenders, of which six copies should be prepared, mutt be sent by 
registered mail in e seated double envoiope. the outer envelope being 
CompleiOly anonymous and bearing no captions, logo or seal of the 
tenderer, nor any inscription which might indicate the origin thereof, stating 
Simply •• APPEL D'OFFRES INTERNATIONAL No. IN 83.01 — CONFJDENTIEL 
— A NE PAS OUVRIR “ (INTERNATIONAL CALL FOR TENDERS No. IN 83.01 
— CONFIDENTIAL — DO NOT OPEN), for Hie attention of Monsieur Is Chef 
de Depaitement Engineering & Approvisionnements (Head of Engineering 
and Supplies Department), re arrive by IS APRIL 1983 ei the vaiy latest. 
Any tender arriving after this date will be rejected. 

The selection will be made within 120 days from ifi* closing dare of this 
Cell lor Tenders. 

EDITED BY ALAN CANE 

ICL’s SMALL COMPUTER PLANS 
~m,\ 

Getting personal in business ^OVell 
BY GEOFFREY CHARLISH 

IN SPITE of rumours in the 
computer press to the contrary, 
ICL confirmed last week that its 
collaborative venture in per¬ 
sonal computers with Rair is 
to continue “for some time." 

Last year was spent building 
up the “Trader Point” dealer 
network and there are now 
about 400 outlets in various 
parts of the world. So far, over 
3,000 computers have been sold. 

From March there will be 
new products. A new range has 
been designed by Rair after 
“careful analysis of the business 
personal computer user’s 
needs.” Like their predecessors 
they will be made at ICL's Kids- 
grove plant for marketing by 
both ICL and Rair—in fact the 
machines are being sold com¬ 
petitively by the two companies. 

More than 1,000 bare already 
been ordered by Trader Point 
distributors and the machines 
are on the Govrnmextt’s list of 
12 micros approved for depart¬ 
mental use. 

There ar four new models, all 
based on the 8085 five mega¬ 
hertz processor. Both 16 bit and 
colour options are to be offered 
in the summer. 

At the bottom end is the 
Model 15 which is a twin floppy 
CP/lff system, priced at £1.795. 
It has 64 kilobytes of random 
access memory, two 728 kilo¬ 
byte formatted floppies, four 
input/output ports and comes 
with the CP/M version 2.3 oper¬ 
ating system and Basic 80. 

At the top end of the range 
is the Model 35 with a large 
fixed disc and a price of £5.125. 
It has 256 kilobytes of RAM. a 
10 megabyte disc capacity and 
a 728 kilobyte formatted 
diskette. 

There are two models in be¬ 
tween, the 25 and 26 at £3.625 
and £4.425 respectively. 

ICL has aimed the new sys¬ 
tems at the business market 
where the need is for a fast 
micro able to run business and 
specialist applications with 
several workstations linked to 
one personal computer. 

Developed by Holland Auto¬ 
mation and available through 
the Trade Point outlets is a set 
of single and multi-user business 
programs called Hi-Line in 
which, for example, one screen 
can be used for invoicing while 

another Is busy with stock con-. 
troL ,. 

The user can start with an- 
initial set of basic ledger 
modules and expand later to a 
fully integrated business system 

1 comprising stock, invoicing, 
ledgers, sales analysis and bill 
of materials. As the user's sys¬ 
tem develops, his programs and 
data can continue to operate 
without modification. 

ICL believes it will be pos¬ 
sible for these machines to 
obtain a seven to 10 per cent 
share of the European market 

Figures produced by ICL re¬ 
cently show that the serious, 
business" user market — 
machines with a price tag of 
about £4,000—-will .be the money 
spinner. In Europe is 1982 
some 64.000 of these machines 
were sold, worth £256m. By 
1986 that figure is expected to 
about treble, to 199,000 
machines worth £796m. 

By. contrast the domestic mar¬ 
ket described by one ICL 
manager as rapidly becoming 
“computer jewellery.” is pre¬ 
dicted to rise from 690,000 units 
worth £104m to only 813,000 
worth £121m. 

SWEDISH TELECOMS AUTHORITY BACKS INVENTOR 

How to combat video piracy 
BO LOFBERG describes him¬ 
self as an eccentric inventor 
nowadays, though he was once 
a film director. One of his ideas 
is a way of preventing video 
piracy using a special security 
card 

For three and a half years 
LBfberg has tried to interest a 
manufacturer In turning this 
idea into a marketable product 
Now he has partially succeeded. 
Televerket the Swedish tele¬ 
communications authority has 
agreed to study the feasibility 
and the market potential of his 
invention for one year. 

LGfberg's idea, which is pro¬ 
tected by a Swedish patent, is 
intended for a wide range of 
applications but particularly 
future operators of cable and 
satellite networks who wish to 
protect themselves from illegal 
copying of the programmes 
they originate, or simply keep 
control over subscriber pay¬ 
ments. 

In L6fberg*s system, the con¬ 
ventional television signal is 
transmitted in a scrambled form 
-which can be decoded by a 
special unit m subscribers’ 

homes. This is achieved by the 
use of a special card—magnetic 
or otherwise—which activates 
the decoding equipment. 

A subscriber can still record 
programmes for his own use but 
the video tape is marked with 
a special identification signal. 
This means that any Hlegal 
copies can be Traced back to the 
original source. 

Televerket believes that there 
could be a wide market for 
such a system as cable systems 
and new direct satellite broad¬ 
cast networks emerge. Cards 
could be coded for throe-month 
periods so that the service auto-, 
maflreally stops when a sub¬ 
scriber’s renewal fee is due. 

Pre-recorded tapes could also 
be rented in a scrambled form 
so that only customers who had 
paid the copyright dues, verified 
by the card, could view the 
system. 

Televerket also believes the 
Skr 120m annual loss in Sweden 
because of unpaid television 
licence fees could be reduced. 
A card valid for a year, which 

-is given in exchange for the 

V- 7] , 

licence fee would be a possi¬ 
bility, but.is dependent on Its! 
social acceptability and tele¬ 
vision network operators desire 
to control subscribers’ use of 
the screen. 

At present Televerket has nor 
produced any equipment . to 
demonstrate Mr Ltifberg’s idea 
practically. However, Mr Olio 
Andersson. factory manager of 
Teieverket’s telephone produce 
tion facility at Sundsvaal in 
Northern Sweden, who is 
responsible for the project says 
that all the technology Is avail¬ 
able to make the system. 

He commented that there 
were a number of card tech¬ 
nologies for encoding the 
information. The most work 
was developing a cheap way of 
scrambling the information. 
Probably a special silicon chip 
would need to be designed to 
bring down the cost. Mr 
Andersson thinks that the 
development costs would be 
around £lm if the government 
owned telecommunications com¬ 
pany goes ahead with Mr 
L6fberg’s idea. 

for Construction 

Software 

Sick pay 
programme 

MAP, the Oldham-based soft¬ 
ware house, has adapted its 
existing payroll software to 
cope with the changes in 
statutory sick pay legislation. 
The company says that its 
accounting software allows 
fall integration of payroll 
into ledger systems, complete 
with purchase and order 
entry, sales and purchase 
analysis, stock control and 
job costing. More information 
i-gn ' be obtained on 061 624 
5662. 

Temperature 

THE LATEST instrument 
from Land Pyrometers, the 
Cyclops 52, can measure tem¬ 
peratures in the non-contact 
mode between 600 and 3,000 
deg C to an accuracy of 03 
per cent. 

Applications will include 
glass, glass fibre, borosilicate 
and ceramic manufacture, but 
the Instrument will also find 
use in the metals and power 
industries. In fact, its upper 
temperature limit has been 
Increased by some 
1.400 degrees compared with 
earlier models. 

The battery power unit Is 
made to Land Pyrometers’ 
specification In Japan, by 
Minolta Camera Company. It 
weighs about 93 kg and has a 
bunt-in pistol grip for hand¬ 
held use. For fixed installa¬ 
tions.. it can be mounted on 
a tripod and locked in 
position. 

Once the instrument has 
been calibrated for the types 
of surface being measured (a 
simple setting), all Out is 
necessary to take a reading is 
to focus the target within a 
spot in the centre of the view¬ 
finder and press the trigger. 
The temperature reading 
appears on a baek-llt liquid 
crystal display in the view¬ 
finder. More on 0246 417691. 

This announcement appear* as a matter of record only.- 

Now Issue 31st January, 1983 

KXOWA 

U.S. $40,000,000 

KYOWA HAKKO KOGYO CO., LTD. 
[Kyowa Hakko Kogyo Kabushiki Koisha) 

[incorporated with limited liability under the Commercial Code of Japan) 

6-j-% Convertible Bonds Due 1997 
4 ISSUE PRICE 100 PER CENT. 

Yamaichi International (EuropeJ Limited 

IBJ International Limited 

J. Henry ~Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited 

Nomura International Limited Banque Nationals de Paris 

Dai'Ichi Kangyo International Limited Dresdner Bank Aktiengesellschaft 

Societe GSnGrale Union Bank of Switzerland (Sec urities} Limited 

Abu Dhabi Investment Company Algernon© Bank Nederland N.V. AJ-Mal Group 

Amro International limited Banco del Gottardo Bank of Tokyo International Limited Banque Indosuez 

Banque de Neuflize. Schlumberger, Mallet Banque Paribas Banque de TUnion Europeenne 

Baring Brothers & Co.. Limited Commerzbank Aktiengesellschaft County Bank Limited 

Credit Commercial de France CrSdit Lyonnais Credit Suisse First Boston Limited 

Daftra Europe limited Deutsche Bank Aktiengesellschaft Robert Fleming & Co. Limited 

Fuji International Finance Limited Goldman Sachs International Corp. 

Groupement des Banqiriers Priv6s Cenevois H31 Samuel Br Co. Lnnited Mein wort, Benson limited 

Kuwait Foreign Trading Contracting & Investment Co. (SA.K.) Kuwait International investment Go. s.ais. 

Kuwait Investment Company (SJLK) Kyowa Bank Nederland N.V. Merrill Lynch International & Co. 

Mitsubishi Bank [Europe) S.A. Mitsubishi Trust & Banking Corporation (Europe! SA. 

Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited Morgan Grenfell Sr Co. Limited Morgan Guaranty Ltd 

Morgan Stanley International New Japan Securities Europe Limited The Nikko Securities Co.. fEuropeJ Ltd 

Orion Royal Bank Limited Rowe & Pitman Salomon Brothers International 

Smith Barney. Harris Upham & Co. Incorporated - Soci6t6 Gfri&rale de Banque SA. 

Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited The Taiyo Kobe Bank (Luxembourg] SA. 

J. Vontobel & Co. S.G, Warburg & Cb. Ltd Westdeutsohe Landes bonk GirozentraJe 
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INTERNATIONAL PANIES and FINANCE 
Financial Times Tuesday February. 22:1983 

Ktwimu 
NORTH AMERICAN QUARTERLY RESULTS 

$50m Saitama 

BY ALAN FRIEDMAN IN LONDON 

A S50m seven-year Eurodollar bond 
for Saitama Bank. Japan's llth 
largest commercial bank, was last 
night getting a cool reception in Eu¬ 
rope. EankAmerica International 
and Saitama Bank (Europe) are 
lead-managing the deal, which car¬ 
ries an initial yield indication of 
lift per cent, said by the market to 
be a somewhat aggressive pricing. 

The Saitama bond issue, the bor¬ 
rower's first in the Eurodollar sec¬ 
tor, involves an interest-rate swap 
transaction, whereby an unnamed 
counterparty agrees to pay the 
fixed-rate coupon and the Japanese 
bank takes over the counterparty's 
floating rate liability in exchange. 
Saitama will use the proceeds to 
match Euromarket floating-rate as¬ 
sets and liabilities. 

In secondary trading yesterday, 
prices of Eurodollar bonds gained 
between Vi and point. Trading ac¬ 
tivity was generally light because 
the U.S. Treasury bond market tvos 
closed for Washington's birthday. 
Most of yesterday's scattered buy¬ 
ing took place in the early morning. 

Although new issue managers 
are watching carefully before they 
launch new dollar deals, the market 
believe that at least two new bonds 
are being prepared. Credit Suisse 
First Boston is at work on a SlOOm 
seven-year issue for Japan's Long- 
Term Credit Bank; this, like the 
S!25m 15ft per cent seven-year 
LTCB issue or last July, will be an 
interest rate swap. 

The European Investment Bank 
(EIB), meanwhile, is sounding out 
the market with a view to launching 
its first doiiar bond of 2983. and the 
first under the new financial man¬ 
agement of M Philippe Marchat, 
who replaced M Andre George on 
January l. 

West German and Swiss foreign 
bond prices closed unchanged 

Wood Gundy reports that it is 
stepping up the closing date on sub¬ 
scriptions for its CSSOm. 10-year, 
12ft per cent issue for Farm Credit 
Corporation from the scheduled 
March 3 to today. The deal, priced 
at 90ft, is trading well in the pre¬ 
market at a discount of around ft. 

emtofifo 

Fourth quarter 1982 1991 

247.0m 2204m 
N41 pre«a. 146m 2.71m 
Netpershara.. 043 042 

Ywnr 
Ravenua... 920.6m 8914m 

648m 9.13m 
042 149 

EDISON BHOTHERS STORES 

INI INI 
S 9 

Revenue . 2664m 227.4m 
Net profits. 11.78m 1548m 
Netpershere. 14S 147 

Veer 
Revenue.. 9154m 951m 
Nat profits... 2341m 4345m 

FAIRCHILD INDUSTRIES 

Fewte quarter 1882 teai 
S 3 

S 
Revenue. les.ftn 
Net prams. 13.18m 
Nat pet share. 1J6 

Year 
Revenue..,,.. 526.7 m 
Mar profits. ftfiSm 
Net per share. 1.17 

•JOHNSON AN9 JOHNSON 

Fourth quarter 

GENUINE PARTS 

Fourth quarter 1B82 
S 

Revenue. 464.7m 
Net profits. 27.58m 
Nat per Btiere. 0.78 

Veer 
Revenue... i43bn 
Net prams. 1002m 
Net per share. 2.77 

KERR GLASS MANUFACTURING 

Fourth quarter 

COULD PUMPS 

Fourth quarter 

Fourth quarter 1082 
S 

Revenue. 99.1m 
NetprafRs. t!L29m 
Not par shore. {479 

Yoer 
Revenue. 438.7m 
Nat profits. 7£Sm 
Met per share. 1.03 
t Loss 

Revenue . 
Net prattts. 
Net per shore. 

Veer 
Revenue . 
Net profits. 
Net per Btiere. 

Revenue . 
Net profits. 

68.4m 
4.44m 

77.7m 
&56m UQUK> AIR 

Net per shew. 
Tear 

0-25 048 
Fourth quarter 1BS2 1081 

Revenue . 2794m 308.7m Ftovnmie. 
3 

1104m 
S 

1045m 

Net per share. 1.1S 1.47 Net profits. 
Net per share. 

S42ci 
044 

756m 
052 

HOUSTON INDUSTRIES Revenue. 449.0m 428.0m 

Fourth quarter 1902 1981 Not per share. 213 2B6 

FERRO MC. 

Fourth quarter 

Revenue ... 
Net profits. 

Year 
Revenue. 595.8m 7022m 
Notprofttn. 1Q.3oi 255m 
Netpershara. 147 340 

GENERAL HOST 

Fourth quarter 1982 1981 

Revenue. 865.1m 
Net profits. -{115.1m 
Netpershara. +1.44 

Veer 
Revenue. SJMbn 
Hat profits. 1262m 
Net par share. 1.62 
■f Loss 

JONATHAN LOGAN 

Fourth quarter 

ILLINOIS TOOL WORKS 

Foiath quarter 

IMPALA PLATINUM HOLDINGS LIMITED 
^Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa) M 

Fourth quarter i 032 
9 

Revenue. 105.1m 
Net profits. OAlra 
Not per shore. 0.76 

Year 
Revenue. 447.0m 
Net profits. 40.09m 
Nat per share. 326 

Fourth quarter 1982 
9 

Revenue ..  902m 
Net profits. 288m 
Nat per share. 0.62 

Year 
Revenue. 3925m 
Net profits. 1346<a 
Net par share. 286 
{ Labs 

LUCXY STORES 

Fourth quarter 

INEXCOOfL 

Fourth quarter 

Revonua. Ulbn 
Nat profits. 4&68m 
Net per share. 032 

Year 
Revenue. 7.97bn 
Net profits. 97.76m 
Netpershore. 141 

INTERIM PROMT STATEMENT 

The unaudited consolidated results of this Company's operations during the six months ended 
31 December 1982. together with comparative figures, are as follows: 

Consolidated profit for the period 
Less: Taxation and lease consideration 

Profit for the period after taxation 
and lease consideration 

Dividends 
Earnings per share f cents) 
Dividends per share lcents) 

6 Months 6 Months Year 
to LO to 

37.1282 31.1281 30.6.82 
ROOD ROOD R0O0 
88.177 B9.3I6 154.926 
35,990 38.076 65.4/5 

50.187 51.240 89,451 

14.412 M.4I2 43237 
87 89 155 
25 25 75 

Revenue. 47.5m 
Net profits. 4.07m 
Net per share. 0.18 

Year 
Revenue. 21?Jim 
Net profit!. 18.87m 
Netpershara. 0.77 

McKEA CORPORATION 

Fourth quarter 

MTERMORTH 

Fourth quarter 

Revenue. 
Net profits. 
Net pr share. 
Aar 
Revenue.. 
Net profits. 
Net per share. 

Fourth quarter 1982 
S 

Revenue. 48.4m 
Net profits. -t-t.iam 
Net per (here. fOM 

Revenue. 2078m 
Net profits. 1939m 
Not per shore. fljOG 
{ Loss 

MASCO CORPORATION 

Fourth quarter 

JEFFERSON-MLOr 

At this stage n i; not expected that profits for the year to 3D June 1983 will be materially 
different from those of the previous year. 
Metal production during the period under review was maintained at the lower rate announced 
in August 1982. This rate will not be increased until there is positive indication of improved 
industrial demand. 

Interim Dividend declared on 21 February 1983—Payable on 14 April 1983 

Amount per share 25 cents—-Currency conversion 5 April I9B3. 

Ravenue.. 
Net profits.... 
Net per shoe. 

Year 
Revenue.. 
Net profits.... 
Nat per share. 

Net profits. 21-Kiai 
Net per there. 0.40 

Revenue. 8S57m 
NetprafRs. 92.15m 
Netpershore. 1.78 

Fourth quarter 

Copies of the full Interim Report will be ported to shareholders on or about 1 March 1983 
and may be obtained from the office of the London Secretaries, 30 Ely Place, London EC1N 6UA. 

Notice to holders of: 

Curren 
CHARI 

Revenue. 181.0m 
Net prattts. 16.51m 
Hot par share. 445 
Year 
Revenue. 407.1m 
Not profits. 88.16m 
Net per shore. 23.16 

MOHASCO CORPORATION 

Fourth quarter 

Call BQI Gandy 
01-236 52T1 

A B Svt-nsk Export kredit 

AB Svensk Exportkredit 

AB Svensk Exportkredit 

AB Svensk Exporlkredit 

A B Svensk Exportkredit 

AB Svensk Exportkredit 

AB Svensk Exportkredit 
AB Svensk Exportkredit 

A B Svensk kxporikredit 

AR Svensk Exportkredit 
AB Svensk Exportkredit 

AB Svensk Exportkredit 

Gtv ot Gothenburg 
Copenhagen County Authority 

Credit National 

European Economic Community 

Internatiiinjl Commercial Bank 
ol China 
Kingdom of Spain 

Kingdom of Sweden 

Kingdom of Sweden 
Kingdom of Sweden 

Republic of Finland 

S20.000.000 15X96 Sterting/US Dollar Option Notes 1985 

US$10,000,000 12JSX Notes due 19S5 

US$50,000,00012% Notes due 1983 
US$75,000,000 13% Notes due 1986 

£20.000.000 1354% Notes due 1986 

US$50,000,000 15%% Notes due 1986 

US$75,000,000 Retractable Notes due 1993 

US$50,000,000 Zero Coupon Discount Notes due 1957 
US$75,000,000 Floating Rate Notes due 1987 with warrants 
tn purchase US$112,500,000 14%% Bonds due 1990 

US$200,000,000 Zero Coupon Notes due 1994 
US$100,000,000 15%% Notes due 19S9 Convertible into 
Floating Rate Notes due 1989 

US$100.000.00014%% Notes due 1990 

US$30,000,000 8%% Bonds due 19S7 
US$25,000,000 9%% Notes due 1990 

US$200,000,000 Floating Rate Notes 1994 

US$65,000,000 14%% Bonds due 1993 

Fourth quarter 1882 1881 
S S 

Revenue. 1498m WAn 
Net profits. 1€-B5ro &48m 
Net per silent. tlJ* 098 

US$20,000,000 Floating Rate Notes 1983 

US$100,000,000 15%% Notes due 19S7 

US$150,000,000 Floating Rate Notes due 19SS 

US$110.000,000 Floating Rate Notes due 1988 
US$ft5Q.OOQ,UtiO Floating Rme Notes due 1989 

US$100,000,000 9%% Notes due 19S6 

Highlights from the Coosolidated Accounts 

for the vear ended 31sl December 1982 

With effect from 22 February 1983 and pursuant to the relevant Causes of the Fiscal/Paying 
Agency Agreements, Bunkers Trust Company, as Fiscal/Principal Paying Agent, hereby gives 
milicc that Swiss Bank Corporation has been appointed as Paying Agent in Basle at its office at 
1. Aeschcnvorstadl. CH-4002 Basle, Switzerland. 

1982 1981 

£m £m 

Total Capital Funds 207-3 184*3 

22 February 19S3 Bankers Trust Crap any 

London 

Loans and Advances 1,082-9 1,041*2 

Total Assets 2,167-1 1,990*3 

1882 1881 
S S 

Revenue. I.SStxi 1 JJ9bn 
Net profits.,,,,.- 79,4m 88.7m 
Not per share. 0.42 0.48 

Year 
Revenue. S7(9Mi &40ton 
Net profits. 473.4m 467.6m 
Netpershara. 252 251 

Revenue. 5SMm WfJe 
Net profits. t*-71"1 1520m 
Net per ahem. fun ZM 
f Loss 

PHOENIX STEEL RYDER SYSTEM 

This unnouncrmcnl Is neither an offer to sell nar a solicitation of an offer to buy the^e 
securities. The offer is made only by the Prospectus. 

Profit before Taxation 

$30,000,000 

MONARCH MACHM8 TOOL 

GENERAL DEFENSE CORPORATION 
14 Senior Subordinated Debentures 

due February 1,2003 
(Interest payable February 1 and August 1) 

Head Office 
Nordic Bunk plc 

Nordic Bank House 
30 St. Dumtan's Hill 
London EC3R SHY 
Tel: 01-hZ! lilt 
Telex: 

Shareholding Banks 

Copenhagen HanJeNbJnk 
Den norskc Credit bank 
Kansallis-Osike-Pankki 
Sven^ka Handclsbanken 

Caries of the Annual Reran 111.1,1 be nbMincit from the Seer, tun- 

Price 99.192% 
plus accrued interest from February 1,1963 

FIRST CHICAGO OVERSEAS 

Copies of the Prospectus ore obtainable in any Slate from the undersigned 
and othor dealers as may lawfully offer these securities in such State. 

U.S.S100,000,000 Guaranteed 
Floating Rate Subordinated Notes 

Due 1994 

Drexel Burnham Lambert 
INCORPORATED 

For the three months 
18th February 1963 to 18th May 1983 

The notes will carry an Interest rate of 9T/io % per annum 
with a coupon amount of U.S.S233.32. The relevant 

interest payment date will be 18th May 1983. 

Listed on the London Stock Exchange 

Fourth quarter 1062 9881 
• 8 

Revsntro... 19AH 39.7m 
Net profits. 932000 346m 
Not per share. 025 1.08 

Year 
Rovanua. 954m 14aim 
Nat profits. 6.92m 19.01m 
Netpershara. 141 543 

■KHtRlSCM-KNtaiSCM 

Fourth quarter 1882 1881 
8 t 

Revenue..... 650.0m 573.0m 
Net profits. 128m 120m 
Netpershara. 123 1.17 
Year 

Revenue-- IMbn 2QSbn 
Net profib. 394m 37.1m 
Net par shore. 345 356 

Fourth quarter 1888 

Revenue. 282m 
Net profits.. |10.73m 
Netpershara. fV21 
Ymt 
Revenue. 14?.fcn 
Net profits.. fl7A9m 
Netpershara. t&OT 
f Uws 

Fourth giieiter ■ 

026 Nat pfir share. 
Twr 

2Ot An Revenue. 
241 re Net profits.... 

80S Netpershore. 

SAFEWAY sroras 

PIONEER CORPORATION 

Fourth quarter 1882 

Revenue. JSSUSm 
Not profits. 1849m 
Net per shore. 050 
Yav 

Revenue. I.llbn 
Net profits. 0144m 
Netpershara.. 148 

• • /><- . ; - 

18W 1881 
.% S 

... 5195m . 487GTTI 

... 21.46m ■ 2059nt 

... 088 

iOTbn Utts 
8281m 7443m 

35* 27J 

l ’ . 

«8«2 1081 
8- -S' 

... AJlbn 227bti 

... «25rt 1 4743m 

... £39 142 

ill'1" 
-— Fourth quarter 

S Revenue.. Mbi 
317.5m Net prams.MM 
2521m Net per sh*rs. 248 

048 V88T 
.. 17A» 

fJBtm Net profits. 
1103m Netpershere-... .-All 

■ a* --—:- 
•_ SOUTHLATO CORPORATION : 

0 
il<cn 

playboy WTWtPmaea Fourth quarter 

NEW YORK TIMS 

Fourth quarter 1882 1881 
S S 

. 2521nt 2335m 
Net proIRs. 054m 1347m 
Net per shore. 
Year 

(L7S 148 

Revenue . 833.7m 841.7m 
Net profib. 5446m 4S47m 
Netpershere. 441 4.03 

Second quarter 1882-83 1881-82 
9 * 

Revenue..- 
Net profits. 1727.000 tHM»J 
Net per Shura. J0.07 fOOB 

Six months 
Revenue. 98Jm lOOJkn 
Net profits. T247m 1*35m 
Netpershara. -fOSO t°43 

Revenue.... 
net prams ... 
Net per share........ 

Yaw 
Revenue.- 
Net profits.. 
Nstparshara.. 

STAMJEY WORKS 

FOWR CORPORATION W CANADA 
Hearth quarter 

FMvth quarter 1882 1881 

HORTON CO. 

Frbnjcry 2,10fl3 By Bankers Trust Company 
Agent Bank 

Feafth quarter 1882 1881 
S S 

Revenue . 3025m 338.0m 
Net profits. 65.000 115m 
Net per stisra. - 0.70 

Year 
Revenue. l4Ebn 1431m 
Net profib. 194m 96.0m 
Net per share. 1.13 S57 

PEOPLES DRUG STORE 

Revenue. — — 
Net profile. 11.18m 1845m 
Netpershere. 043 083 

Year 
Revenue.  - — 

Revenue. 
Not profits. 
Nstparshara... 

Year 
Revenue. 
Not profits. 
Net per shore-.. 

First quarter 

Revenue . 
Net profits.... 
Netpershara. 

1982-83 1081-82 
8 2 

24&An 215.4m 
3.19m 447m 

1.03 OSO 

Net profib... 
Netpershara..... 

48.68m 
. *47 

fl&SSoi 
283 

PSA 

Fourth quarter ton 1061 

121 .in 1105m 
Net profib. poxm 603m 
Net per share. 

Year 
12S6 140 

4754m 4384m 
Net proflta. 19.46m 28471m 
Net per share. 348 

Fourth quarter 

Revenue . 
Met profits.... 
Nstparshara. 

1882 1881 
■ 8 

71-7m 593m 
'10.78m 1056m 

046 037 

Revenue.-. 2875m 2403m 
Net profits.. 4532m 42.16m 
Netpershara. 334 3.74 

PETRO-LEW1S JAWBS RIVER 

Second quarter 1882-83 1881-82 
S 8 

Revenue. 923m S34m 
Net profits. 9.19m 6.1 Bra 
Netpershara. 0.42 £L2J 

Six months 
Revenue. 1713m 1103m 
Net profits. 10.71m 1052m 
Netpershara. 038 031 

Third quarter 1882-83 1881-82 

Revenue. 4213m 1843m 
Net profits.— 1130m 439m 
Net par share..,...,.,,. 0.78 03S 

Nhte months 
Revenue. 1J78tm 5653m 

Netpershara. 

TKSORO PETROLEUNT - 

fMotnrtw 1963-63 1961-63 

Revenue...... 606.4m «6040> 
Net profib. 104m 214m 
Net per shore. 0.70 146 

TEXAS GAB 

1882 1801 
' 9 - S 

PISYHnim .... .. 7704m 7M 4m 
Not proas. 274m 2B5m 
Net per stun.u..' 145 128 

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE 

The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondary market exists. For 
further details of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices published on the second Monday 
of each month. The following are closing prices for February 21. 

DJLDflUAR 
STRAIGHTS 
Aura 0/S Rn 14 V* 89 .. 
Ann Ban! 12 89.. 
BHP RfMficfl 14**89.. 
British Col Hyd 141*89- 
British W Hyd 15>% 92.... 
Canada 144» 87........ 
Canadas Lid 12Vj 89.— 
Caiufian INfwn I1*%90.. 
Cm 7k IN HV. 92- 
Can Fac Sec 15 89___ 
OUcwrO/S 15 84/92_ 
Ota bis lid 97'b 92.-. 
Cam Cals In 11N* 89__ 
Credi Soon 10Vi 89.. 
DsulKte Bk fio 14V* 89. 
Bo Pom 11V* 85... 
Du Pom 14Vi 89 ww- 
EDC. 104a 88. 
E.O.F. 13*4 87.. 
E.IC. Il'/Y 35... 
£.111514 92 . 
bqi D« Com 11 Ah 87.- 
Fsnunrts I3,,4 92-. 
GaJ ifn France 12>/4 93_ 
Gm Else Craw 9*a 91_ 
GeaEbcDuhi 12 89 - 
Getry Dll Im 14 89 -- 
GMAC D/S fti ID'fl 80- 
GHACO/Sfis 15 87- 
GuHCBRn 12V*87.. 
iBHMxttTrsfe 12*4 92...... 
UopbEaraltViSA . 
Manuoba Prow 11*1 B9- 
Manitoba Pm 134h 89_ 
Midland Ini F* 11 'ft 92_ 
Hat Won Foi 113*92- 
Hew Bnrasnck 15V* 87- 
IWfooodlanI 15U] 90- 
Non 5cotn Pra 15'/* SB_ 
Dom Hydra M v* 89. 
□maria Hydra 12V, 92.— 
Omani Hydra 15 92. 
Prudential 0/S !2«i 87- 
Quetac Hydra 11 Vr 92 0....- 
9.J. RtynoAfa IZ«*88. 
Saskstetuwai Pn» 15 92 — 
Shed Canada 14+, 92 .. 
Snpenor 0/S Fin 14 89 . 
Sand bp CraCi 14V, 90- 
Swiss Blr Com 10^*90.. 
Texaco Capital Ma 90_ 
U B S. 104v 87. 
UILS. 11 88 ... 
Waft Disney Pm 17U 89 __ 
World Beoli 10’* 90.. 
World Bank 1198.... 
World Bank 13V, 87.. 

A*, pries changes 

hausd Bid Otto 
75 111*112*4 

200 105 fOBW 
ISO 187*Hi 108V* 
200 ItZNi 113 Vi 
ISO 115Vz til 
750 1!1**1!2Vi 
175 IBS 19S*« 

50 9S*U 1B8U* 
75 ioat% 18MS 
75 !B8V« 189*4 

100 104«i 1054% 
100 - 24 24*4 
100 108*4 117 
100 101*4 1024% 
300 110*4 1104% 
150 100*4 191V* 
200 108*1 188*% 
I0D 99% 1804% 
150 1034% 103 Vi 
200 IBV. U?« 
100 114 114*4 
100 1024% 1834% 

75 184*4 104%% 
175T 19V* 1B*% 
100 14*4 14%% 
100 187*4 1077% 
125 108 108*4 
200 97*4 98 
100 109%% 110%% 
100 105*% 106%% 
200 109*4 109%% 
100 17%% 1> 
125 102 V« 103%% 
100 708%« 1094% 
150 99*4 109 
150 101 101*4 

75 112V* 113*4 
75 11tn% HOW 
75 112%% 112*% 

200 102%% 103*4 
200 185%% 195*4 
150 114*4 115%% 
150 187*4 197*4 
100 9B%% IB *4 
100 UK 100*4 
150 11314 113*% 
125 109 101*4 
125t 198*% 109*4 
100 187*% 108%% 
125 inn* 100% 
150 95V* S5%% 
200 1D3V* 103%% 
150 1ta%% 103*4 

75 184% 1051% 
200 99 99*4 
100 §7*4 98*4 
300 1071% 107*% 

i: an day ■-%%. as weak 

day mask Tiaftt 
+01% +11% H43 
+01% *81% 11.79 
+9*4 +1U. 12. BO 
+0*4 *814 11.66 
+1*4 +1*4 1229 
+0*4 +0%% 10.71 
+0V* +0% 11.32 
+01% +1*4 1123 
+0%% +1*4 12.86 

0 +0*4 12.79 
• +0Y* 9.98 
0 +0« T0.08 

+01% +1*4 1026 
+01% +1 Vr 1Q24 
+0*4 11.83 
+0%. +-11% 11.03 
+0*4 *1 12.09 
+0%% +014 10.70 
+8*4 +H**i 1126 
+01% +01% 11.73 
+04% -1*4 12.77 
+0*4 +1*4 t0.83 

B +01% 12.87 
+1*4 +1*4 12.34 
+8*4 +B*«% 10.77 
+«%% +«% 1025 
+01% +1 12.01 
+0**% +1*4 10.97 
-0*4 +1 11.71 
+8*4 +1*4 19.47 

«*% +0*4 19.68 
-9*4 +9*4 11.85 
*8V% +01% 1124 
+W% +814 1125 
+91% +1 1123 
-9*4 -OK* 1121 
+8*4 +81% 1UI 
9 +0*4 13.13 
0 +0*4 122S 

hB*% +1 1020 
+0*4 +11% 11.57 
+9*4 -614 12.18 
+0*4 +1K* 10.62 
+0*4 +0Vj 11 S& 
+91% +1 1122 

Japan AMaroTYi 97_BT Ml M2 -0*4*0*'* 7.41 
Naur Zrialrod 8%% 87_ 15 193 104 -9*4 -01% 7.47 
Murid Bank 81% 92... 20 182*% 103*% -0*% 1 724 

to- prim change*! on day -Hi. u ud -’■* 

OTHBtSTlUffiffIS 
Bril Cal Tall 7*.'* 88 CS- 
CrolMdMiK 17 87CS:- 
Gar da Francs 15 89 CS_ 
Gaz Vtatro 14*4 92 C8_ 
0.19.16*4 88 CS :. . 
IXtsliefiytta 14 824*. 
StNtfBBXJt fWBftS....: 
Inland 121% SO Ere. 
Unman Brand 12.5 87 fai _ 
Anita* 9*>ya7 H-- .J.Z, 
Anno Bank 9*4 87 H .e._ 
Hader Mfihk 9*% 87 R."._ 
Madtoyd Grp 101% 87 R..... - 
Vanbmsdui IDV* 87 fl ...._ 
Wbrtd Bank 1087 A’. 
0.1B. 14 80 ff.. 
Sohoy8Dr 14148Bfp ... 
B. F.CE. 14*4 87 C. 
C£CA 13*4 88 f_ 
C. H.T. 12*4 89 C — 
EJLC. 11*4 91 £_.. 
Rn Far lad 12*4 88 £_ 
FtaUatOranj 124% 92 C .... 
Gm Bee Cn 12*4 89 £.. 
Hot* Waftar 14*4 8S £ ... 
Mori Bk Fto H 14.89 £..._ 
Honk Hydra 12 90 £.- 
Nink Hydra 14*4 87 t_ 
OutecMl4 89£.. 
S.D.R. Fraace 15*o 92 C _ — 
S.H.C.F. 11*4 89 f_ 
Twwaco tat 141% 87 £.. 
World Bank 1114 91 £_ 
Eorafima 10*4 97 UnFt ... 
Euraparsi 12*4 92 LwFr- 

tsmad BU Offer 
SOT 1121% 113V. 
35t 114’/. 115*4 
7St 1B6 IBS *4 
40t 104*4 106*4 
B3t 11414 115*4 

** "90t 1861a 107*4 
50f U?b BfHk 
30 119*4 161*4 
40 100 1001% 

. W 184*4’ 10414 
100 195*4-1061% 
100 104*4 106 

75 185*4 1051% 
50 108 101*4 

100 1971% 1671% 
400 971% 961% 
200 9S%% 971% 

. Ctunga os 
day mask 
0 0 
0 +«*% 

-0*4 -0*% 
,+0V. +0*4 
-9*4 -9*% 

+9V« -9*4 
9 +9*4 

+0V« -9*4 
+9*4 -0*4 

O -0*4 
-0*4 0*4 
-0*4 .-8*4 
8 -0*4 
0 -01% 

+0*4 +0*4 
0 +ovt 

- A 

Nar >» 

30 1061% 1361% 
0 .1*4 
0 +91% 

+014 +1*4 12.43 
+8*4 +1 1220 
+9*4 +0*% 1128 
-9*4 +014 12.92 
-01% +04% 10.74 

- 1020 
+0*% -01% 9.76 
+6*4 +0*4 1026 
-0*4 +1*4 1128 
-91% +1*4 1122 
+1«t +23% 11.42 
-0*4 -1*4 1121 
-1% 

DEUTSCHE MAM 
swupirs 
Aoraport Pirii 6*4 92. 
Asm Dev Bask B1. 92 . 
Aiboalu 8V» 93. _.... 
4otralo 7Vi 92 . 
Bayer Cepiui 7* » 89 .. 
Beetkaw Rn 8* a 92. 
Caw* Nal Ensrae 8 93.. 
Cairn Nai Tut* 7»% 93. _. 
f CSL 7'% 93 
E CS C B 94. .. 
Fc.CS 94 .. 
E.IB 8*4 83 .. .. 
GUN Bla 89-- 
Gnu Id Ira Fm S' * 89 . . 
H J Horu Im 8*. 88.. .. 
lift Am Dev Bk 8*4 S3 .. . 
Ireland S»% 91_ 
ITT Artfca 7 93 _ 
MeOonakh Fin 7*4 92 . 
MiaubuJn Heavy 7Va 87 _ 
Non*. Hydra S 92.. 
0 K.B. 8*% 89 .. 
Sweden Kington 814 89 . 
Wgrld Bank 7V« 93.. 
WarU Brok 8V» 92. 

to. price 1 

toned BU 
80 100V) 

150 191% 
200 UV% 
200 1021% 
150 1023% 
125 1B2V« 
100 99V. 
200 971% 
1511 171% 
300 S9S% 
200 1» 
200 lOBVa ' 
100 981% 

75 1017% ' 
50 9B*% 

ISO 99M. 
ISO 991% 
200 07*% 
100 991% 
150 100*4 
1D0 1047% 
IDO >B2t% 
150 101'% 
200 971% 
20B 101*4 

is: rn day 0. a 

Cbsageon 
day race* 

-0*4 +8*4 
-ova -BVa 
-9*4 -8*4 
-0*4 +1 

0 +#**% 
+6*4 +9*4 
-OVa 0 

0 +0V. 
0 -OVi 

-07% -N% 
-OVt *0*4 
0 -01% 

-0*4 -0*4 
8 +9*4 

-01% -ova 
-0*4 +04% 
+«Vi -fl»% 

0 +0V. 
0 B 

-8*4 -lft% 
+0V| -five 
e +»v% 
0 +o*% 

-0V. B 
-6*4 +0*4 

-V. 

FUMTMG BATE 
NOTES 
Bank ol Tokyo 5V, 91 W ... 
B.F.CE. 5*4 88- 
BF.Ct 5*4 87. 
Cwwe Hal Tah 5*4 90.. 
Cepwa 5*m 92... 
Cboroeal HY5*4 94 tt. 
OuSrAgneDleSlft 87- 
Croft do (tori 5 V. 02. 
Credit Lyamwa 5*4 97_ 
Credit Lyonnaii 6*% 94_ 
Dadit Hal5*4 84Tt, ... 
L0f.5*4 95)M _ 
ICamaHis Osaka 5ft 92 ...._ 
Uoyds Eurnfm S*% 93 i. 
long Term Gred 5*4 92 _ 
J.P. Morgan 5*4 97 I.. 
Hat West Fin 5*4 91 i_ 
Heir Zealand 5'% 87_ 
HZ Steel Dev 5*4 92 .- 
Nippon Cruft 5*4 90 _ 
Dttihore Mhipg 5*% 91 .... 
Scotland Im 5*4 92.. 
Sec Pacific 5*4 91__ 

20 183 IM -0V% +B*a 1246 
20 99V« -ov, ,61% 12.75 
50 MW 964% 0 +0W% 12.62 
30 sate 1081% O' >ov, tzzt 
30 21 Vi 224% fl .01% 13.14 
33 103*4 104*% 6 tB*''» 1142 

. 25 IBM 115%% ■ +0Va 1225 
15 2Z*fc 23*% 6 8 13.41 
30 25V* MW +BVW ♦ 1 13.97 
30 185*% 1041% 0 ‘ ‘TA 12.49 
30 18W% J05Vr 8 +0*% 1332 
30 1841% IBS** 4V% -OVi 1441 
30 923% 93V» -0V» +ov% 13.07 

-30 IBB 187 B +m% .1248 
" 75 ZS 25V, -BV, -i 1248 
500 97b 989% 0 -1*h ions 
500 194 106 fl. 0 11-66 

Spread Bid Qtte Cjftts cm C.M 
o<% m in>4 10/i 9*% 9.73 
OVi 98b B93a Zfl/7 »Vi 943 
DW 99*% 99%% 27/7 944 649 
OVa 99 *% 999% 21/4 1046 1843 
OVi 99*% 98*% IB/6 954 949 
OVi 1883% Iflflb 23/6 9.94 948 
DM 99*% 9f%* 24/3 12 Wr 12.54 
OVi WVi 99*% 23/6 10V, 18.19 
0V« 89*% 991% 1/4 12.19 1246 
QVt 99*% 991% 5/7 9Va 9.88 
OVi 98b MW 9/3 12.18 12-21 
0*4 99 
0*4 991% 
0*4 691% 
OVa IOOVi 

99*4 10/8 10 IDlBS 
1904% 6/5 10.96 18.05 
lOOrik 29/4 10.58 10.55 
IN4 27/5 IBVm 19.18 
1001% 12/5 9*4 9.44 
100*4 16/7 -9*% 9J3 
1801% 7/4 12V» 12.44 
100*4 22/6 19.19 19.16 

0>.% 1001% 
0*4 100 
0*4 (08*4 
0*4 168 

Standard Chan 5*4 91 ...... 
Sweden 5*« 93. 
Sweden 5*4 88... 

Am. price 

..._ QVt IBBVa 1004% 10/8 94% l-M 

._ OVi ienvi ibd4% 2/S 18.44 19.40 ^»%1 

..._ BVk 99V% IfiflVr 23/3 131% 13J3 v~—- 
. 0b )M*W JDflTa 24/S IBM 1081 

OVi 99 WA 1/3 12.81 12.91 
._ 0*W in loe** 19/5 ia.B9 10.99 b ■ ro... 
.... QV, M 99*W 3/8 16.19 1BJ2S 
.... OVi 99 99V, 28/2 11.11 11.90 

SWISS FRANC 
STRAIGHTS 
American Eipress 44% 93. 
Asian 0 B. 5*4 95. 
BF.CE BU 92 .. . 
Bowaftr fnt fin 5 92. 
Qiugoku Be Pow B'% Bi _ 
Euraparsi 81% 92... 
Ei In Japan 5 93 ..... 
Fssl ImifstaH 5 92. 
Card*'Francs 6 S3. 
HCA finance S 93. 
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Aluminium prices 
continue strong 

upturn. Page 27 

LONDON 

display 
resilience 
OIL PRICE confusion and the resulting 
fail in sterling to its lowest level since 
October 1978 against the international 
basket of currencies made for uncertain¬ 
ty on the London Stock Exchange yes¬ 
terday. Gilt-edged investors showed par¬ 
ticular concern about the possibility of 
the exchange rate suffering. 

Nervous selling cut into the recent 
good gains in government stocks by a 
full point before a slight recovery devel¬ 
oped towards the close. Potential buyers 
retreated with the result that the volume 
of business, which expanded on occa¬ 
sions last week, also turned down. 

The £30-paid Exchequer 10% per cent 
1987 A, which began life on Friday as a 
tap stork before official supplies ran out 
later that day, reacted to 29% prior to 
ending a net ’%• down at 29'Vfa. Equity 
markets started a new trading account 
cautiously, reflecting the extremely 
large amount of money tied up in a Su¬ 
perdrug Stores issue. Most blue chip and 
first-line industrials opened a shade eas¬ 
ier but stubbornly refused, with the ex¬ 
ception of oils, to give any fresh ground. 

KEY MARKET MONITORS 

Equities 

Selective Investment demand took one 
or two stocks sharply higher. 

The FT Industrial Ordinary share in¬ 
dex, down 3.5 at the first calculation, re¬ 
covered to close only a net 1.3 off at 
644.6, quite resilient in the face of a I2p 
fall in BP to 312p and the dividend allow¬ 
ances of four constituents quoted ex yes¬ 
terday. 

Fears that Nigeria’s cut of $5.50 in the 
price of its top-quality crude might 
spark off an oil price war prompted ner- 
vous selling of the oils. Shell weakened 
8p to 438p, Lasmo 13p to 262p and Britoil 
5p to 50p. Ultramar at 487p and Tricen- 
trol at 162p fell 13p and 8p respectively. 

Stores, a relatively static sector of 
late, welcomed the new account and se¬ 
lected counters displayed noteworthy 
gains. Favourable mention prompted an 
active trade in Wool worth, which at¬ 
tained a new peak of 233p before settling 
for a net gain of 14p at 230p. Habitat 
Moth ere are, which last week announced 
an agreed offer for Heal and Son, ad¬ 
vanced 8p more to 250p, while scattered 
support lifted perennial takeover favour¬ 
ite Debenbams 6p to 108p. 

UDS, awaiting possible further over¬ 
tures from the Bassishaw consortium, 
rose 2p to 117p, still 3p below the share- 
exchange offer from rival suitor Hanson 
Trust, unchanged at 192p. 

The Australian mining market, which 
has tended to drift lower in nervous 
trading since the announcement of the 
March 5 federal election, was in full re¬ 
treat following the resounding state win 
by Labor. After a sharp markdown 
throughout the list at the opening, ensu¬ 
ing selling as sizeable and the leaders 

STOCK market unices 

IOW YORK 

Feb 18 Pub 17 Ywigfl 

DJ Industrials 1092.82 1088.91 824.3 
O J Transport 480.70 478.89 343.13 
DJUutfies 124.12 123.94 104.91 
S&P Composite 148X10 . 147.44 11322 

LONDON 

Fob 21 Prov Year ago 
FTIndOrd 644.6 645.9 5682 
FT-A Afl-share 405.33 40653 32798 
FT-A500 439.20 440 36 347.03 
FT-AMd 41284 412.13 318.30 
FT Gold mines -708.9 706.5 256-0 
ft Govt secs • 79.64 7993 61.14 

TOKYO 
Nikkei-Dow 7987-27 8048.31 771331 
Tokyo SE 582.17 586.19 570.87 

AUSTRALIA 
AltOi-d. 5048 6172 506.5 
Metals 6 Mins. 447.4 487.7 368.3 

AUSTRIA 
Credit Aktien 4892 48.77 54.65 

BELGIUM 
Belgian SE 10631 10646 9721 

CANADA 

Tomato 
Composite - 21032 2136.8 1662.8 

hB.iiihii a1 MV1IUW 

Industrials 290.54 
Combined . 348.92 354.04 274.98 

DENMARK 
Copenhagen SE 110.76 11118 97.88 

FRANCK 

GACGan 105J50 1048 1104 
Ind. Tendance 110.30 109.4 124 0 

WEST GERMANY 

FAZ-Aktien 285.21 26246 22801 
Commerzbank 7966 787.0 6972 

mm Korn 
Hang Seng '98382 99025 128032 

ITALY 
-BmceCommi •” '205.78 199 56 198.53 

MRHEAARDI ..... 

anp-cbs Gen . Tll.t 1119 86.7 
ANP-CQS (nd 972 972 688 

NORWAY 
OMoS£ 15125 151.9 108.5 

•tuaipom 
Strata Time* - 808.93 81666 753.01 

SOUTH AFRICA 
Golds - 9516 968.5 496.1 
Industrial 8559 851.8 7070 

SPAIN 
Madrid SE dosed 1014 104.91 

SWEDEN 

J&P .1198.78 119549 €03-74 

SWITZERLAND 
Swiss Bank ind "3T03 3103 2441 

GOLD (per ounce) 
F»3i Pn»u 

London S50450 $50350 
FnmMWt S504.97 $50300 
Zurich • - 5504.50 550580 
Para • 1504 40 $503.10 
New York futures iFeb) SSOSTOt $502.80 
t fnap mwa. •Mutpr+ctoa* 

CURRENCIES_ 

U.S. DOLLAR STERLING 
Fob 2i Pravtoufl Feb 21 Prewus 

t 1.5340 1.5425 - - 

DM 2.3950 2.3950 366 370'/. 
Yen 232 50 233.9 356*4 361 
FFr 6.7825 6.8025 10,40% 10.49 
SwFr 1.9930 1.9980 306 3.08% 
Guilder 2.6460 2.6500 406 409 
Lire 1381% 1383V; 2118% 2133% 
BFr 4716 4727 72.35 72.95 
CS 1.2230 12242% 1.8765 1.8885 

INTEREST RATES 
_ Feb 21 Prow 
(three month ottered rate) 

£ 11%, 11*„ 
SwFr 3 3 
DM 5'Vi, 9Kk 
FFr 24 24 

FT London Interbank fixing 
(offered rate) 

3-month U.S.S 9'i 9¥.s 
6-month U.S.S 9*,. 9V.« 

U.S. Fed Funds 8&t 
lLS.3-mooth CDs 8.7t 860 
U.S.3-fnonth T-bOt* 798t 8.15 

_FINANCIAL FUTURES 

Latest Htfjfi Low Prev 

CHICAGO 
ILS. TrttM«nr Bond* (COT) 
8% SI00.000 32nds of 100% 
March 75-24* 75-26 75-05 75-01 
OJS. Ttowamy KOU pMM) 
Sim points of 100% 
March 9209* 92.18 92.04 91.99 
Cart Deposit [NM) 
$lm points of 100% 
March 9142* 91.49 9140 91.36 
LONDON 
Three-month Eurodollar 
Sim points ol 100% 
March 91-12 91.13 91.09 91.07 
SO-year Notional GHt 
£50.000 32rtds of 100% 
Match 101-23 102-14 101-18 102-22 
Three-month Sterling Dopoalt 

C250.000 points of 100% 
March 89.15 B920 89.15 B9.34 

LONDON COMMODITY MARKETS 

Silver (spot toeing} 
Copper (cash) 
Coffee (March) 
Oil (spot Arabian light) 

Feb 2? Prev 

939.45p 935 34p 
£1097 00 £109200 
£1696.50 £1689.50 

S28.75 S 29.62 

closed with losses often into double fig¬ 
ures. 

Western Mining, which last Monday 
announced a small loss for the half-year 
and a reduced interim dividend, bore the 
brunt of the selling and dropped 15p to 
230p, while MIM Holdings fell 14p to 
243p, Peko-Wallsend lOp to 390p, and 
CRA 7p to 243p. 

South African issues suffered from 
lack of interest in the absence of U.S. ac¬ 
tivity. Golds, firmer at the outset reflect¬ 
ing Johannesburg buying, encountered 
light selling from London and continen¬ 
tal Europe during the afternoon but ma¬ 
naged to retain modest overall gains. 
Share information service. Pages 28-29 

AUSTRALIA 

Labor win 
unnerves 
the mines 
A STRONG win by the opposition Labor 
Party in Western Australia’s state elec¬ 
tions - foreshadowing a possible victory 
in the March 5 federal polling - un¬ 
nerved Sydney stock investors yester¬ 
day, and steady price declines through¬ 
out the session left the All Ordinaries in¬ 
dex 12.4 down at 504.8, all but complet¬ 
ing the eradication of this year’s gains. 

Selling was heaviest in mining issues, 
with the Metals and Minerals index 20.3 
weaker at 447.4, a 4.3 per cent slide com¬ 
pared with the overall 2.3 per cent 

Volume was a moderately active 
17-31m shares worth AS14.5m and de¬ 
clines overwhelmed advances 210 to 32 
with 136 stocks traded but unchanged. 

Western Mining slipped 27 cents to 
AS3.65, MIM 22 cents to AS3.93, North 
Broken Hill the same amount to AS2.25, 
and BHP 20 cents to AS6.34. 

Uranium miners fell particularly 
sharply amid fears that a Labor govern¬ 
ment might move to ban exports to ura¬ 
nium oxide. ERA dropped 13 cents to 
AS1.35 and Pancontinentai 10 cents to 
AS1.55. 

Industrials held up somewhat better, 
with the sectoral index 7.2 points, or 1.1 
per cent, off at 648.5. In otherwise weak 
retailers, Myer managed a xwo-cent im¬ 
provement to AS 1.35. 

SOUTH AFRICA 

Golds easier 
QUIET trading in Johannesburg left 
golds easier in line with the bullion price 
but industrials exhibiting a firmer bias. 

Heavyweights had losses extending to 
R2 for Southvaal at R72.50 while of the 
cheaper producers Welkom shed 50 
cents to R17.25. Vaal Reefs, part of the 
Anglo-American group, went ex- 
dividend with a R6.50 dip to R135. 

De Beers lost 15 cents RS.50 but most 
other mining financials were un¬ 
changed. 

Sasol, the oil-from-coa! concern, fin¬ 
ished steady at R4.25 after R4.35 after 
first-half results. Elsewhere SA Asso¬ 
ciated Newspapers gained a rand to R17 
after a R1.75 advance on Friday. 

CANADA 

Sharp setback 
OILS weakened dramatically from the 
outset in Toronto, and the alarm about 
world crude price levels spread to the 
broader market where sharp losses 
were abundant. 

The oil and gas index plunged 118.32 
to 2,766.18 while the composite index fin¬ 
ished 33.6 lower at 2.103.2 as a hesitant 
midsession rally petered out. Declines 
led advances 443 to 199 on moderate vol¬ 
ume of 7.86m shares. 

Setbacks in the sector included Pan Ca¬ 

nadian Petroleum, off CS4 so CSE8: Dome 
Petroleum, 15 cents weaker at CS3.7Q; 
Ram Petroleum, down CSi'i at CSSP*: 
and a CS:» dip by Gulf Canada at C$13 i. 

Industrials and banks showed weak¬ 
ness. albeit more restrained, in Mon¬ 
treal. 

U.S. MARKETS were dosed yesterday 
for the Washington's Birthday holiday. 
The FTs comprehensive N‘ew York and 
American stock exchange listings will 
reappear tomorrow. 

FAR EAST 

Down steep 
path of 
profit-taking 
PROFIT-TAKERS made their presence 
felt in all the region's main markets yes¬ 
terday, with an impact severest on lead¬ 
ing quality issues, as nervousness over 
the downward velocity of world oil 
prices combined with a sense that the 
sustained recent rise in blue chip values 
was showing distinct signs of a pause. 

In Tokyo, the Nikkei-Dow Jones mar¬ 
ket average, on a downward path since 
last Thursday, shed another 61.04 to fin¬ 
ish at 7,98727 - a three-day slide of 
158.14. The stock exchange index relin¬ 
quished 4.02 to 582.17 in moderate turn¬ 
over of 350m shares. 

Additional dampeners came from the 
absence of U.S. trading and the continu¬ 
ing high level of margin buying posi¬ 
tions on the Japanese exchanges, deal¬ 
ers observed. . 

Prominent among the losses were 
computer manufacturers, vehicles, light 
electricals and precisions. Hitachi and 
Fujitsu declined Y21 apiece to Y751 and 
Y805 respectively, Mitsubishi Electrical 
Y17 to Y343, Nippon Electrical Y19 to 
Y896, Honda Y23 to Y871 and Toyota Y24 
to Y956. 

Selling, although never frantic, 
reached its height late in the session af¬ 
ter values had held up reasonably well 
in the morning. Steels and shipbuilders 
also suffered. Nippon Steel was off Y5 to 
Y147, Nippon Kokan Y6 to Y129 and Mit¬ 
subishi Heavy Industries Y10 to Y209. 

Komatsu, the construction machinery- 
maker which later forecast a slight de¬ 
cline in profits for this year because of 
world economic and exchange rate un¬ 
certainties, lost Y10 to Y470. 

Oils drew strength from the news of 
Nigeria's price cut but buying was de¬ 
scribed as half-hearted, with many in¬ 
vestors remaining unconvinced that this 
trend would benefit the companies. Nip¬ 
pon Oil added Y10 to Y990 but Teikoku 
released earlier gains to end Y45 weaker 
at Y730. 

The only clear beneficiaries were 
speculative mining issues and electric 
Dower concerns. 

Government bond prices softened in 
the afternoon in a market expected to 
remain clouded by the pending Febru¬ 
ary 10-year national issues, terms of 
which tiie Finance Ministry is trying to 
maintain in the face of higher secondary 
market yields. 

Active but selective Singapore trading 
left prices somewhat lower and the 
Straits Times industrial index 7.76 off at 
808.93. Hotels, properties and commodi¬ 
ties all moved lower, as did cement is¬ 
sues, which had resisted pressures late 
last week. Malayan Cement fell 15 cents 
to SS7.35, PMC and Jurong five cents 
each to SS 6.10 and S$5 respectively. 

In banks, DBS and OCBC, which an¬ 
nounced prime rate cuts at the weekend, 
also showed similar five-cent declines to 
SS8.10 and SS9.20 respectively, but oth¬ 
ers in the sector held up. 

A late rally in Hong Kong lifted lead¬ 
ers off their lows, and the Hang Seng in¬ 
dex, as much as 18.17 down midway, 
ended with a 6.53 fall to 983.82. Hutchis¬ 
on Whampoa lost 20 cents to HKS13.70 
and Hang Seng Bank itself HKS1 to 
HKS55. 

EUROPE 

Softening in 
rates brings 
muted gains 
SOFTER short-term interest rates gave 
a fillip to share prices in many centres 
yesterday, but the underlying mood re¬ 
mained far from universally confident, 
and oustanding gains in individual is¬ 
sues were often clipped by profit-taking 
towards the close. 

Frankfurt, where call money hovered 
at around 5£ per cent, or a half-point be¬ 
low the official Lombard rate, continued 
a surge established on Friday. The Com¬ 
merzbank index of 60 leaders, which 
had jumped 163 that day, was a further 
8.7 up at 796.6, its highest since March 
12.1079. 

But the index, calculated at midses¬ 

sion did not refect later trading when 
volume and prices tailed off as profes¬ 
sional operators judged that some 
stocks had topped out for the moment. 
The FAZ index nonetheless ended with 
a 2.75 advance at 26521. 

A year-on-year fail in January whole¬ 
sale prices, the first since October, was 
another bullish factor. 

Car manufacturers were in good de¬ 
mand, providing a DM 6 gain for Daim¬ 
ler-Benz at DM 414, and DM 5.50 for 
BMW at DM 269.50, but Volkswagen en¬ 
countered the heaviest profit-taking. It 
finished DM 3 lower at DM 172.50 after 
DM 177.50. 

Metals remained strong: MetaJlge- 
sellschaft added DM 4 to DM 247 and 
Degussa DM 9 to DM 263. 

Domestic bond prices moved up 60 ba¬ 
sis points on average, with strength in 
public authority issues reflected in the 
ability of the Bundesbank to sell DM 
67.1m in paper, against DM 10.4m worth 
on Friday. 

Interest revived in Paris, attributed 
partly to the opening of a new monthly 
settlement account and partly to a cut 
in the Bank of France’s overnight mon¬ 
ey rate to 12% per cent 

Matra rose FFr 30 to FFr 1,162 on 
news of increased 1982 turnover for its 
parent Similar announcements lifted 
Thomson-CSF FFr 3.40 to FFr 18520 and 
Valeo FFr 12.50 to FFr 238. 

Banks, recently neglected in Zurich, 
this time led an active market Bank 
Leu added SwFr 75 to the SwFr 4,000 
mark, and Union Bank SwFr 40 to SwFr 
3,230. Svizzera Italiana soared SwFr 100 
to SwFr 3,200 on its higher results and 
proposed dividend increase, while Volks- 
banJc, which later reported a strong re¬ 
covery from a poor 1981, firmed SwFr 15 
to SwFr 1,270. 

Domestic bonds moved within a nar¬ 
row range to end steady in thin volume. 

A firm Stockholm featured strong de¬ 
mand for Asea, up SKr 12 to SKr 462 
ahead of its improved 1982 results. Mi¬ 
lan resumed its upward trend led by the 
big industrials, Fiat added L91 to L2,361, 
Pirelli SpA L65 to L1.590 and Italcemen- 
ti L710 to L39.310. 

A lack of U.S. guidance meant a dull 
session both in Brussels, where Solvay 
firmed BFr 10 to BFr 2,300 but Petrofina 
slipped BFr 20 to BFr 4,690, and in Am¬ 
sterdam, where Royal Dutch shed FI 
120 to FI 99.60 while KLM added FI 1.40 
to FI 155.70. 

A FINANCIALTIMES SURVEY 

WORLD BANKING 
Part 1, 9th May, 1983 Part 2, 16th May, 1983 

The Financial Times proposes to publish a Survey on the above. The provisional editorial 

synopsis is set out below; 

PART 1 
INTRODUCTION: The problems facing the world’s banks have escalated rapidly over the 

past twelve months. Many of their domestic and international clients have run into 

difficulties and this has badly shaken confidence in the world banking system. Many banks 

are reviewing their international strategies after a decade of unprecedented foreign 

expansion. 

Editorial coverage will also include: 

World Economy 

The International Interbank 
Money Markets 

The Oil Price and Oil Money Flows 

The Problem Countries 

Central Banks 

The International Agencies 

Sovereign Risk Analysis 

Europe’s Banking System: 
Country profiles 

PART 2 
INTRODUCTION: The business of banking: a look at how banks are coping with the major 

changes in their operating environment Increasing regulatory controls, rapidly changing 
customer demands, a deterioration in the economic climate, plus competition from new sorts 

of financial service companies are all combining to test the responsiveness of bank manage¬ 

ments. In an industry noted for its traditional conservatism the banks are playing for high 
stakes. 

Editorial coverage will also include: 

Retail Banking 

Correspondent Banking 

Corporate Banking 

Technology 

Financial Services 

North America 

Israel 

Middle East 

Asia and Pacific Basin 

Caribbean 

Latin America 

Africa 

For further information and advertising rates please contact: 

Helen Lees 
Financial Times, Bracken House 

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY 

Tel: 01-248 8000 ext 3238 Telex: 885033 FINTIM G 

The size, contents and publication dates of Surveys in the Financial Times are subject to chance a-l the 
discretion, of the Editor. 
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OateMdPK 14 
Pacific Comer. 1.12 
Pananj&an Pee ... 88 
P*mo.20'-a 
Placer Deere. 23** 
Pirrrei Cup Cat... . 137a 
feete&iga_ .. 8 
Rangn (U . M« 
Reed Santee A _ 15** 
Ru Algom ... 44'<i 
Royal Bank. 23V. 
Royal Truitts A 21 Vj 
Sceptre Res . . 5*a 
Scagiain 97*1 
SldlCaaA . . . 2Wn 
Sled of Car A . 24*a 
Tech B. 101) 
Tnata(Canadd .... 28 
Thomsen News A. 78 
Taronts Dean Bank ... 42*0 
TranufuA... . 71kra 
Trans Cat Plpa.... 767t 
Walker (Hj Res_ 22*s 
ikuiiMU Trans 144a 
Wkston (Sen) .. 49 

AUSTRIA 

Price + or 
% — 

Creditanstalt... 
Goaitar ■ 
Interunfall 
Landerbank... . 
Penmooser . . 
Steyr Daimler.. 
Vmtscher Mag 

209 
192 
368 

' 203 
263 
149 
175 

-1 
-1 

' i 
♦ i 

BELGIUM/LUXEMBOURG , 

Fob. 21 Price + or j 
Fra. 

ARBED. 
Bona intA Lux. 
Bckaert B . . . 
Ciment BA . . . 
Cock or ill. . 
Da maize 
EBES . 
Electrobel. 
Foonquo Nat 
G.B. Inno . 
GBL iBruxi 
Govaort. . 
Hoboken 
Intercom . 
Krodiotbank ... 
Pan Hugs _ 
Petrol ino . . 
Royale Beige 
Soc Gan. Banq 
Soc Gon Beige . 
Senna . 
Soivny . ... 
Traction Elect. 
UCB . .. 
VietieMent 

I DENMARK 

Aarhus die.. .- 
Anoelsaanken .. 
Baltics Skand. 
CopHandelsbank 
D. Sukkertab. 
□anske Bank. 
East Asiatic. 
Forende Brygg... 
Forende Damp .. 
GMT Hldg. 
1.5.5.8.. .. 

Jyska Bank. 
Novo Ind.! 
Privet ban ken. 
Provmsbankon... 
Smidtfi iF.I_». .. 
SephusBerend .. 
Superfot. 

FRANCE 

Emprunt 44% 11731 
Gmprunt J% 19731 
CNE 3% . * 
Air Liquido. 
B1C .. 
Bouygues . 
SSN Gervais. . 
err Alcatel.. .. 
Carre tour .! 
Club Madlt. 
CFAO ... 
Cie Bancaire ... 
Cofimeg. 
Creusot Loire - ..j 
□arty. 1 
Dumaz- . 
Eaux iCIe Goni . 
Elf.-Aquitaine- . 
Gen. Occidental. 
Imotal. 
Lafarge-Coppea. 
L'Orea 1. 
Legrand. . 
Maisoni Phenlx.. 
Matra.1 
Michelin B. 
Midi iCic> 
Moot Henneasy . 
Moulinex. 
Nord Eat- . . 
Pernod Ricard.... 
Perrier . 
Petroies (Prq.i.... 
Peugeot-SA... . 
Pocioln . . .. 
Prmtemps Au.. 
Radietacn. 
Redoute. 
Roussel UclaT.... 
Schneider. 
Soli meg .- 
SkisRocslgnol... 
Tclemech Elect. 
Thompson iGSFi. 
Valeo. 

GERMANY 

AEG-Telef. 
Allianz Vers.. 
BASF. 
BAYER . 
Bayer Hypo. 
Bayer-Vereln . .. 
BHF-Bank- . . 
BMW. 
Brown Bcrveri- .. 
Commerzbank ..- 
Conti Gum ml .. . 
Daimler Benz-.. 
Degussa. 
Dr mag. 
D'sche Babcock 
Deutsche Bank... 
Dresdnor Bank.. 
GHH . 
Hochtief. 
Hoeehst ... . 
Hoeach . 
HolzmanniP) ... 
Horten .. . . 
Kail und Saiz . . 
Karstadt . 
Kau fhof.. 
KHD. 
Kloeekner 
Krupp 
Unde 
Lufthansa 
MAN. 
Mannesman 
MercedesHId . 
Metal igeseil . 
Muench fiueefi.. 
Preussag. 
Rhein West Elect 
Rosenthal. 
Sobering. 
Siemen. 
Thyasen- 
Varta. 
Veba. 
V.E.W. . .. 
V a rein-West . 
Volkswagen . . 

Banca Com'le... 
Bastogi IRBS 
Cent role 
Credits Varesmo 
Fiat. .. 
Finslder. 
Generali iAssiC'-. 
Invest.. . .. 
ItaJcement . i 
Montedison . 
Olivetti . 
Pirelli Co 
Pircil Spa . 
Snia Vrscosa. 
Toro Assic. . 1 
do. Pref . . I 

[NETHERLANDS 

ACF Holding.. . 
Ahold 
AKZO 
ABN. 
AMEV . 
AMRO. 
Brodero Cert... 
BosJtal rawest ... 
Buhrmann-Tet ... 
Caiana Hids .. 
Elsevier NDU .. 
Ennia . 
Euro Comm Tst 
Gift. Brocades ... 
Meineken .. . 
Hoogovcna. 
HunterDouglas . 
Int Muller . . 
KLM . 
Naaden . 
Nat Ned cert. 
Ned Cred Bank. 
Ned Mid Sank ... 
Nod Lloyd 
Oee Qrlnten 
OmmeremVani.. 
Pokhoad . 
Philips . 
Rijn-Schcide. 
Robe co. 
Rods m co. 
RolmCO. 
Rorento . 
Royal Dutch. 
Stavanburgs 
Tokyo Pac Hg 
Unilever . 
Viking Ra .. . . 
Vmf Stork. 
VNU 
West Utr Bank 

AUSTRALIA 
Price + or 

Feb. 21 AusL t — > ■’ 

I JAPAN (continued) 
priea + or 
Yen — 

4NZ Group. 3.38 
Aerow Aust . 1.25 
A.O.D. . . . 0.58 
Ampol Pot . 1.35 
Assoc. Pulp Pap 1.B9 
Aust. Cons. Ind... 1.15 
AusL Guarant ... 2.2 
Aust. NaL Inds... 2.30 
AusL Paper . 1.85 
Bond Hldga . .. 0.85 
Boral. 2.00 
Bouganv'iie ZJZB 
Brambles Inds... 2.40 
Bridge Oil. 2.6 
BHP.6.34 
CRA.3.90 
CSR-. 2.75 
Carlton A Utd- 2.30 
Caxtiemaine Tys 4.00 
Coles 'GJ.t. 2.35 
Comalco. 1.90 
Consolidated Pet 0.12 
Certain. 1,2 
Dunlop.. 1.04 
E.Z. inds. 5.2 
Eldars IXL. 2.80 
Energy Res . 1 35 

a.3u • 'U.ih KQmshiroku.* 566 
HI . Q0. Kubota -. ... I 323 
?'5S Io'Si Kumagia ' 380 
t of Ceramic 4,260 
,',c -am Mandfl Const 519 
25 MakinoMilling...’ T40 

i'hs q dg Marubeni. 283 
i'll “S'S Marudal. 550 

53S iSSsk-1. 
2 40 ”a'?S M'ta Elec Works. 54i 2.40 -0.10 „.b|Shl tanlt 541 

3:io "SXSStZ “I 
IT* —O.ll 

4 00 _0 ,B Mitsui CO — • 301 
235 nun Mitsui Eat-. 756 
190 nti Mitsukoshi. 350 
1.90 0.05 NCk Insulators ... 495 
>2 Nihon Cement... 188 

I’l4 Zo"1 Nippon IfocL.-"!1,896 

iis +S:S SSS83SC:.. JS 
l la a m Nippon Kokan.... 139 1.62 -0.02 NlB^n0j|. 990 

3:» -0,M Nippon Seiko.... 396 

NORWAY 

Feb. 21 Price 
Kronor 

+ or 

Bergens Bank. • 116 *1 
Borregaard.. . 128 * 1 
Christiana. 

137 -1 
Eikem. 66 
Norsk Data 241 -3 
Norsk Hydro. ■ 305 -10 
Storebrand _ . 150 —4 

SPAIN 

Feb. 18 Price + or 

Boo Bilbao. 212 
Bco Central . 257 
Bco Exterior. ZOO 
Bco Hispano .. . 221 -1 
Bco Santander. 216 
Bco Vizcaya. .. 275 
Dragados _ . . 120 + 7 
Hidrola - - 94 + 0.8 
1 bn ran era . .. . 46.5 -0.2 
Petroleos ’ 75 
Telefonica .. . 61 -1.2 

SWEDEN 
Feb. 21 Price + or 

Kroner 

AGA. 360 
Alta-Laval . . .. 405 -B 
ASEA iFree> ... 462 - 12 
Astra iFreeu .... 1350 -r 25 
Arias iCopcoi... 12B -1 
Boli don. 395 4-5 
Cardo (Freei. ... 680 *10 

580 ‘ -8 
186 - 1 

Ericsson ... . 380 -1 
245 

Fagorsta 229 -6 
Fortia (Freei... 398 -2 
Mo och Dorn . . 222 -3 
Saab-Scan la . . . 280 -1 

245 -S 
Skandia . 830 -20 

244 -1 
SKF B . 154 —2 
St Kooparberg .. 500 *10 
Sven Handelsbn. 141 -2 
Swedish Match _ 217 *4 
Vobo B (Freei.. 351 + 1 

SWITZERLAND 

+ or 
Feb. 21 Price 

Fra. 

Energy Res . 1 35 -0.U J5i55Sn StakaiT “ 129 
Can. Prop. Trust 1.62 -0.02 K Kokan.... 129 
Gnffin Coal - 6.00 .. . {SS5222 £ik«. *22 
Hard I a >.J.t . 3.35 -0.08 Nippon Seiko.... 396 

Kartogon Energy 1.58 -0.07 ®SIS*”0 M7 
Heraww-y Times 8.2 ... . 2sS222 “ 280 
IClAusL. 1.58 . Nippon Sulsan.... 280 
Jimbeiana i5Dcfp o.ao -0.06 2'' ’aaa 

S:SI =°:S4 .' Hi 
Mayne Nklass..... 2.55 -0.05 nfumSSt.1030 
Meekatharra. 2.3   -■/'gK 
Myer Emp. 1.35 d.D2 
NaL Aus. Bk. 2.48 - 0.07 B ' i'Tio 
News. 2.05 —OJB p,»n«r.zi110 
Nicholas Kiwi. 1.92 —0.06 Renown-. 625 
North Bkn Hill ... 2.30 -O.M Hlnoh. 657 
Oakbridge. 1.17 -0J» fankv® • ■ . 
Otter Expl. 0.80 Sanyo Elect 430 
Pancon. 1.55 -0.10 fagporo .. ... 262 
Pioneer Co. .. 1.56 -0.05 SeWsul Prefab 655 
RaokittAColman 1.60 . -0.00 Sevan-Eleven . 6.6°0 
Repco. 0.94 -0.01 Sharp .1,140 
Santos . 4.4 —0.0! fhjmadzu . 459 
Smith-Hi . 3.13 -0.02 fhlonogl. 813 
Southland Min'g 0.21. Shisego. 937 
Spargoa Expl... . 0.25 - O.ai Sony.3,110 
Thos. Natwlde — 1,47 -0.03 Stanley. *40 
Tooth . 2.BO S’tomo Elect. 478 
uuai r--. , __ _ S'tomo Marine . 220 

. I Is “2 * Taihel Metal. 151 
i«im„■ — 9'® Telhel Dengyo . 455 

w52iMrMln B“ S’iS “S-2J TalselCorp .. .. .. 230 
Wooc*<de~"petrai olbfl -O.ni • ■■ Hq 
Woolworths. 1.67 -0.02 -Su ..4 130 
Wormald Inti 2.98 -0.02 ^aiVin „. 227 

■" Teikoku730 

HONG KONG 

Bank East Asia.. 31.0 
Carrian Invest... 0.8 
Cheung Kong. 9.8 
China Light_ 15.0 
HangLungDevel.' 2.8 
Hang Seng Bank- 55.0 
HK Electric...... 5.3: 
Hk kowloon Whf: 3.41 
HK Land.! 4.4i 
HK Shanghai Bk. 8.91 

I.K.S — Tokyo Corp., 
_Toppan Print.J 
31.0 -1.0 Toray .I 

O 87 Toshiba ..I 
9.85 -10.15 TOTO... 

15 0 401 Topo Seikan 
2.85 Toyota Motor 

55 0 — 1 o" Victor. 
5.35 —0.10 Waeoal. 
3,40, +0.03 Yamaha. 
4 40 —O 06 Yamanouchi. 
a 95 —0 05 Yamazaki- .. 

Hk Telephone.... 53.35 —0.75|Tanuda Fire 
Hutchison Wpa.i 
Jardine Math 
New World Dev-' 
Orient O'scas... 
O'Seas Trust Bk. 
SHK Praps. 
Swire Pac A. 
Wheel'k Mard A 
WheelockM'time 
World int. Hold's. 

15.7 -0.2 
15.1 4-0.2 
3.55 .. .. 
2.35 —O.M 

YokogawaBdge.' *is 

632 -15 
1,030 

■ 980 -5' 
2.740 -60 
2,110 -100 

625 + 6 
657 -19 
785 —4 
430 - 
262 -3 
655 

6.660 ■i lio 
1,140 

459 —3 
813 -17 
927 —3 

3.110 -50 
440 -*2 
478 
220 '■*<£" " 
151 -3 
455 -5 
230 *3 
620 
850 —io" 

4,130 -70 
227 — l 
730 -45 
490 
500 + 1 

1,160 + 10 
130 
415 
806 + 8 " 
279 *6 
501 + 1 
344 —3 
297 — 3 
445 4-8 
*72 4 1 
956 -24 

1,850 -10 
667 -8 
548 + 7 

1,320 —30 
521 
236 tl 
415 .. . — 

e'?B —o'? I SINGAPORE 

IZ.O -oil I 
5.72 -0.03 
2.00 .. 
1.52 .. . 

JAPAN 

Price + or 
Yen — 

Alusuisse .. 638 
Bank Leu. 4,000 
Brawn Boven.... 1,075 
CibaGeigy- . .. 1,850 
do iPart Certsi 1,450 
Credit Suisse ... 1,975 
Elektrowatt.• 2,770 
Fischer iGeoi .. 530 
Cenevorso. 5,850 
Hof f-Rocho PtCta 79,900 
Hoff Roche MO 7,950 
Jacob Sue hard .. 5,800 
Jelmoll . 1,610 
Land ii & Gyr . . 1,030 
Nestle. 5,995 
OerBuehrle. 1.330 
Pirelli. 248 
Sandoz iB>. .. 4,875 
San do z rptetsi . 800 
SchtndlenPLCtsi 360 
Swissair. 770 
Swiss Bank 319 
Swiss Remsce . . 7,400 
Swiss Volksbk. 1,270 
Union Bank... 3,330 
Winterthur . .. 2,900 
Zurich Ins. 17.850 

Fuji Film. 
Fujisawa ... 
Fujitsu. 
Oreen Cross.. 
Hasegawa .. . 
HalwaReal Eat.. 
Hitachi. 
Hitachi CredlL. 
Honda... 
House rood. . . 
Hoya . 
I toh < Ci. 
Ito-Yokada . . 
Iwatsu. ... 
JACCS. 
JAL. 
Jusco. 
Kajima.. 
Kao Soap . ... 
Kashlynma . 
Kirin. -. 
Kokuyo. 
Komatsu. 

593 -13 
. 275 —6 

522 -1 
' 465 -2 
.1,100 
1,000 
1,140 *io' 

315 —3 
635 -l 
718 *3 

.- 470 -1 
346 

1,260 -SO 
4,700 *40 

500 
1,530 -60 
1,220 -20 

895 -21 

Boustead Bhd.... 2.05 
Cold Storage. 4.90 
DBS. 8.10 
Fraser A Neave.... 7.55 
Genting. 3.44 
Haw Par. 2.68 
Incheaoe Bhd.... 2J92 
Malay Banking .' 7.00 
Malay Brew.: 4.74 
OCBC -.•' 9.20 
Si me Darby.; 2.38 
Straits St'nraJiip.' 133 
Straits Trading...I 5.95 
UOB-.. 4.06 

1,510 -10 
485 -7 

' 552 | 42 
751 -21 

1,200 . 
■ 871 I -23 

915 I -7 
780 . -11 
510 -1 

1,160 -10 
1,100 .. .. 

452 -2 
2,330 i -20 

565 -* 5 
327 ' —1 

' 654 *4 
620 . —12 
586 i. 
770 ! *4 
470 ■ —10 

SOUTH AFRICA 

Feb. 21 ; Price i + or 
Rand — 

Aberoom .. 2.05 
AE ft d. 9.3 
Anglo Am. Coal . 27.5 
Anglo Am. 21.95 —0.5 
Anglo Am Gold... 142 4-1 
Barclays Bank.... 15.50 —o.zs 
Barlow Rand- 12.7 *0.1 
Buffalo. 71.5 -1.0 
CNAInvesL . . .. 11.75 
Curno Finance... 5.5 

Oe Beers.. 0.55 -0.10 
Drtefontein., . .. 40.25 -0.15 
F8 God utd... 60.25, -0.75 
Gold Field* SA. .. 150.0! -0.5 
Highveiid Steel .. 5.6 ■ 
Nadbank. 12.5 . 
□K Bazaars. 27.25, 
Protea Hldga . .. 3.X5. 
Rembrandt- 20.0 *0.5 
Rennies- . 8.9 . -0.1 

Sage Hldg.. 4.80 
5A Brews. 7.75 *0.10 
Smith iC.G-i. 20.0 , 
TongaatHuletts.. 9.6 *0.1 
Unisec. 4.5 , 

N07E5—Prices on This pjgs srs as quo! ad on tha 
individual eacha-ig«) and ars last traded nricas. s Dsalinga 
susoendsd. xd Ex dividend, xc Ex scrip Issue, xi Ex rights. 
xj Ex ail. 

one 
top 500 

companies 
The FT European Top500 

survey gives ihe Financial Times a 
publishing first. 

The FT has devised a way of 
measuring the value ;uid pert'orm- 
ances of European companies - a 
way that is realistic and enables you 
to compare diverse companies 
ofi'erinji a k:deidoscope of products 
and services. 

The yardstick is market capital¬ 
isation - the value of each company’s 
share (based upon information from 
leading European stock exchanges) 
multiplied by the numher of shares 
in the company. And the survey 
ranks the ton 500 companies. 

13 European countries are 
represented in this years list. Britain 
leads with 233 followed by West 
Germany with ~N. on down to 
Norway; Finland und Ireland with 
less than 6. 

The FT’S tables rank the top 
publicly-quoted companies, including 
banks throughout Europe. And one 
table ranks the lop UK companies, 
w ith an analysis of major UK trends. 

The articles which accompany 
the figures explain some of the 
surprises - for instance why Marks 
and Spencer comes No. 48 measured 
by sales, but shoots up to No. 4 
measured on the FTs market capital¬ 
isation scale. 

The FT survey is a double-first. 
The first time European companies 
have been measured in a way which 
makes comparisons meaningful. 
And the first of what will now be an 
annual survey. 

This 8-page survey gives you 
the base tor future reference. Reprints 
are available price £2.50 from the 
addresses below: 

No FT... 

Rcpnnu j* jilible from -NuoU Bonham, Fininci.il Times. Bracken House. lOCannofl 5lreeL London, EC4P4BY Tel:01-2482000 
r»r5uwn BoswelLFmancuilTimcslEuropelLid.G'JiolJctisvjsseSJ.D^OOOFrankfun-iim-Miinl Te! 06M-759S. Price £T50f including posted. 

L.0I4OOM 

ACTIVE STOCKS 
Above jveraga aei'Viiy wis nolsd in 
the lolloping" Stocks yesleid.y 

Ciosipg Diy'3 

Stock Pr-co Cllingc 
Arlcn Elec. 380 ” 5 

BoMdior . ... -» 
Brunninq .... ”3 +—> 
GUN . 
HanljtJ . .. ’IJ«! “ • 
London & Liverpool . . 4-8 "i 

Marchwml . ’« 
Pali'ser Int . Jj], * ”, 

Pony Fed. 1 * 
unued Packaging 1“ s 

Western M-nmg • • ™ Ill 
Wool worth . 

, „ , % , ^ .y... ->■*:**r*’**'* 

;A»-; -■*'Sv *;tlj'dJ>7*'-*cl• S'-iVvS i iii 

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES 

101 — 

These Ifflfices an the JoM tampb/Sm ef the FtawcW TIbw, the 
and the ftcuRy AdMries 

ImfitBte air Adwriet 

FRIDAY'S 
ACTIVE STOCKS 

Based an ba'gi'ni recorded in Stock 

o o' Friday 4 Cay's 

cost Change 

49 S33 -18 

33 420 *10 

28 69 — 
26 476 *33 

25 379 - 5 

25 268 * 2 

23 50 * 5 

22 79 * * 
21 coo *10 

21 276 ■*■26 
?i 82 * 3 

20 cn’. — 
20 22 - l'« 

SlOCk ch3'*r 
Lon. & Lv'DQOl 49 
Bio-lsoiaies 13 
Combncl. Tech 28 
Lloyds Bonk . . 26 
Arien Eiec ^5 
int S19. Cntri. 25 
Homs Bios. 23 
5>owar: Nj-rn . 22 
E»co Int. 21 

Trident TV 'A 
Gla*o 
Helene 01 Lon 

| NEW HIGHS AND 
LOWS FOR 1982/3 

NEW HIGHS (122) 
AMERICANS 1ST 
CANADIANS 141 

BANKS 141 
BREWERS 121 

BUILDINGS IS) 
CHEMICALS (S) 

DRAPERY & STORES i6> 
ELECTRICALS (41 
ENGINEERING (Si 

FOODS (41 
HOTELS III 

INDUSTRIALS H9> 
LEISURE Mi 
MOTORS >4i 

NEWSPAPERS 121 
PAPER (4) 

PROPERTY (B) 
SHOES M) 

SOUTH AFRICANS (31 
TEXTILES tSI 
TRUSTS M6> 

OIL A GAS (SI 
OVERSEAS TRADERS III 

MINES iBi 

NEW LOWS (10) 
BRITISH FUNDS Ml 

Eichv. lO'rOC 1087 
A ftSO M>dl 

BANKS (II 
Antbaelmr IN • 

BEERS MI 
Tom.tin 

ELECTRICALS 111 
Brev-lle Eunoae 

ENGINEERING Ml 
6rah.in Miller 

FOODS Ml 
TeMO 9PC Cnv. 

INDUSTRIALS (21 
Dvcon (J. a J 1 A M^shjlls Universal 

TEXTILES Mi 
Sm.n a Tidm.v 

OIL a GAS MI 
Falmouth pet. 

EQUITY GROUPS 
& SUB-SECTIONS 

Figures hi paramtiesM stow number of 
stocks per section 

1 CAffTAL BOOBS <20U- 
2 BuMdfng Materials (24) --» 
3 Contracting, Construction (30)—- 
4 Electricals (32)- 
5 Engineering, Contractors (10)- 
b Meriwileal Engineering (66)- 
8 Metals and Meal Forming (11)- 
9 Motors 08)- 

10 OtfMr ImhstrUI MaterUh (17)- 
21 CONSUMER GROW UDO)- 
Z2 Brewers and DinHIera (23)- 
25 Food Manufacturing (21)-- 
% Food Retail ing (18)- 
27 Heaftli and Household Products (8) — 
29 Ulsura (2«)-— 
32 Newspapers, PiAlisfilngfl3)- 
33 PackagUig and Paper (14)- 
34 Stores (47)- 
35 Textiles (22)- 
36 Tobaccos (3)- 
39 Other Consumer (11)- 
41 OTHER GROUPS (78)- 
42 Chemicals (15)- 
44 Office Equipment (6)- 
45 Supping and Transport (33)- 
46 Miscellaneous (44)---— 
5T IHBUSTWM. ORRUR <4861- 
51 Oils 04)- 
59 500 SHARE INDEX_—- 
61 FINANCIAL GROUP 021)- 
62 Bar**6)- 
63 Discount Houses (B)- 
65 Insurance (Life) (9)- 
66 (nuance (Composite) OO)- 
67 Instance Brokers (7)- 
68 Merchant Baric (13)- 
69 Property (54)- 
70 Other Financial (14)- 
71 Investment Trusts (109)- 
81 Minina Finance (4)- 
91 Overseas Traders (161 —.—- 
99 ALL-SHARE INDEX (750)_ 

Men Feb ft 1983 

Irtra 
No. Cteegf 

% 

267.83] -MU 

BL 
Carrier 
YM % 
(MSL) 

Grass 
Dte 

YMd % 
(ACT 

at 30%) 

8.94 3J6 
10JK) 4.48 
1UB 416 
128 2-09 

16.98 7JS 
10-92 536 
13.07 748 

0.44 7.06 
8.49 517 

18.10 429 
10.64 451 
13.57 549 
1M 249 
SSb 234 
8.05. 4-79 
147 444 

13J78 643 
8.46 in 

12.73 543 
18.72 549 
2-30 343 

UL6S U3 
11.99 549 
1031 545 
15-0* 7.41 

8.68 3.98 

17 J5 7.90 
UJU 4.77 

5-94 
3137 748 _ 846 _ 5.89 _ 720 
1136 491 _ 544 
5M 3.95 

1X92 542 
417 

7M 
9X2 

532 
840 

-r“ 

498 

FH Ttol Wrd ' Too Vw 
Ftb frt Frt M • 
18 JJ- 16 -..15 («*»*-) 

Rub I Index 1 Index W« laSex We* 
(Met) f to. ): NO. Rfc •».- »“■ 

8KU8 4*777 45U3 
can m WO* 
18924 79173 7982* 
UHC U6571 1M63* 
41271 92342 4*651 

2)6.49 209.97 2089 
16621 165.95 Ml 28 
•949 • 1857 •939 

4D42 msr 4MJ8 

4U1I 428W 4J3J4 

mjr 4K46 ms* 
MUl 39*33 3*529 
««7cr '357.83 17824 
707-15 nut 72812 
SUM 51279 5M23 
7»« 73153 734.12 

13070 'HA' U7J6 
38740 35741 35922 
U629 XMM m<n 
49175 mM 4MJ0 
37129 370.95 37145 
3X926 30.97 32447 
41X59 094* cut 
1*3.91 U3J7 MB 37 
575.32 57887 58872 
45433 45852 46UB 

41729 42876 
74637 "7C3T 

256.73 21536 
442.64 44404 
40653 40637 

OPTBONS 
First Last Last For 
Deal- Deal- Declara- ScLtlc- 
ings ings tlon raent 

Feb 7 Feb 18 May 19 May 31 
Feb 28 Mar 11 Jane 2 June 12 
Mar 14 Mar 25 June 16 Jane 27 
Mar28 Apr 8 June 30 July 11 
For rofc indications see end oj 

Share Information Sen-ice 
Call options were arranged in 

Bats. Hampton Trust. Grovebell, 
LonJjo, Solicitors Law 
Stationery. Lad broke. Bowater, 
Mi net. Allied-Lyons. Hawtin, 
GEC. Brit oil new. Woo I worth. 
Smith St Aubyn, BSR, Premier 
Oil. Bryant, Town and City 

I Properties, London and Liver- 
! pool and Fidelity Radio. A put 
was done in Midland Bank, 
while doubles were taken out in 
Hampton Trust. Mersey Docks, 
RTZ and Grovebell. 

PRICE 
INDICES 

arittah Inn 

1 5 years- 

2 5-15 years- 

3 0*erl5yws_ 

4 bredecoofaies- 

5 M Stocks- 

FIXED INTEREST 

Mon Day's Fri 
Feb dangc Feb 
a % 18 

U7J0 -036 1X7.43 

12710 -664 127.91 

1S342 -064 135J0 

ML56 -069 14226 

12563 -857 22661 

“«.» ^5j5" moT 

~ 7545 155" 7726 

AVERAGE OIOSS 
REDEMPTfON VtELOS 

Mon FH tear 
Feb Feb aso 
21 18 ton*-) 

Suff" 1 to ' 5 yeas..., 
W b^ 2 Coupoai 15 yeen—... 
_ 3 25 yean.-.. 

4 Medkaa . 5 yean..— 
, _ 5 Coqxao 15 yaen— 

~ 175 6 25 ran. - 
— Id 7 Hip 5 yean. 

864 219 8 tow lSyem. 
„„ 9 25 years.—. 

10 Inedewartte___ 

112 11 Bela A iaaae 5 yeenlT 
jn" 12 • 15 years. 
152 13 _25 ran. . . 

144 141 tefmiwt- 

tFTat yWd. Highs and tows record, base dates, vatues and constituent dongas ar« puHWwd m SaturteybMrs. A ‘**,^*"f 
nailable from die PVWWien, The FlnancaJ Times, Bracken House, Cannon Street; London, EC4P 4BY, price 15p, by p0« 28p 

RISES AND FALLS 
YESTERDAY 

Rise* Falls Same 
British Funds ...._ 
Corpns. Own. and 

3 86 8 

Foreign Bonds ... 3 28 4S 
Industrials 368 214 747 
Financial and Prop. 127 73 315 
Oils. 28 32 50 
Plantations . 2 a 18 
Mines . 50 42 E7 
Others . B4 27 48 

MS S06 1.286 

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES 

Fab. Feb. 
SI 18 

Fab. Fab. Falk. Fab. year 
17 16 TH 14 ago 

t*&gm 

EQUITIES 

Govommant Saco.._ 

F<xod IntareaL. 
Indue trial Ord.. 
Gold Mlnea. 
Ord.Dfv.Ylald- 
Earning*. YkJ^ (full) 

P/E Ratio (net) CL.— 
Total bargaim. .— 
Equity turnover £m. 

Equity bargain*....— 
Shares traded (mil... 

10 am 642.4. 10 am 642.4. 11 am 644 a. Noon 644 5. - t pm 644.5. 
2 pm 644.3 3 pm 645 1. 

Basla 100 Gevt. Saw. 16/10/28. Fixed let. 1928. industrial 1/7/35. 
Gold Mine* 12/10/50. S6 Aettvity 1974. 

Latest tndax 01-246 8028. 
-Nil»10.43. 
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High Low 

112 F.P. 16 8 146 129 
(108 F.P. 13.1 238 140 
a oo F.P.Z2-4 105 100 

'.74 F.P.21-1 158 103 
(38 F.P. 8'* 108 90 

',130 F.P. 14»l 215 155 
'IDO F.P. 4 3 368 303 
U55 F.P. 7:1 255 200 

(93 F.P. 4.8 198 145 
ii ■ FJ*. — 110 93 
• i. F.P. — 105 85 

120 F.P.’ - 125 100 
UObF.P. _ 78 16 
(72 F.P. - 103 89 

1130 F.P. 18 2 340 265 
— F.P. 3 3 25 21 

m— o 
stock g| + Or || | III 2| 

Assoc. British Ports .. 149 
■{•Baltic Leasing 5p—218 
Br. Kidney Pat. As. 105 
9-Canvermoor. . .. 133 
*HB Elect Comps lOp 108 
■{•Memory Comp irIOp 190 
•FMIcrogen . . .310 
*Munlord & White. 238 
■{■ Resource Tech. lOp 165 
■{•Sinclair iWm.t. 93 

Do. Defd... 85 
9-Swindon PrivHosiTI 104 
■{•Top# Estates lop .. 60 
•PUtd. Packaging lOp 103 

WightCoflinsR-Slop303 • 
Yorks ALancs.Wrmts 32 ■ 

b7.0 1.5 6.9 13.7 
b2.B 3.5 1.8 17.2 

b3.64 3.0 4.2 H.O 
ul.12 3.2 1.5 24.3 

bQie.STs 5.6 1.2 20.7 
M.O 2.9 1.8 26.6 
b2.6 2.4 1.6 30.0 
— — - 31.7 

:4.25 1.0 6.5 22.5 

1988/3 Since Com pi lat'n 

b2.5 SJ2 3.5 10.9 
bd2.75 3.3' 1.3 53.8 

Govt. Seas... 61-H3 
• (3/11) (S/I/HZ) 

Fixed Int_B7.02 , 68.79 
(I2/U1 j (Tjl/82) 

Ind. Ord. 688.5 ; Blfel 
(ll.rLSS) ; (b/l(B2) 

Gold Mines.. 734.7 ! 181.8 IIH.I 1B1.I 
^(156/63) (22/Ej. 

127.4 
(5/1/35] 

190.4 : 
06/11/47) 

662.3 i 
(11/2/03) 

734.7 
II5E83) 

48.1B 
(8/T/7G) 
80.53 
(3/1/76) , 

I 49.4 . 
OOiOid) | 

43J 1 
(26/10/71) 

—Dally 
Gilt Edged 

Bargains... 
Equities 

Bargains— 
, Value- 
6-day Avrge 
.Gilt-Edged 

Bargains._ 
Equities 

Bargains... 
Value—..- 

Feb. Feb. 
IB 17 

161.8 162.3 

167 J 165:5 
696.9 634.5 

171.0 171.1 

15SJ2 149 5 
489.B 464.8 

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS 

Issue go Sen 1982.3 
price oe £2* 

£ l E 5 e - 

FZ +or 
SS “ 
oa 

— 9f 8f, Anglo-Nordic 1<H Cnv. Uns. Ln. 1089 98 
4.3 29is 15i! BOC 12i/i Uns. Ln. 2012 17. 20l= 

10 4 zi r, 12 Birmingham 11 <2% Red. 2012. . . . i4i»- 
M3 East Surrey Water 7 j Red. Pref. 1988 11 

— 224p 215p Electro-Protective 7(, Cnv. Prf. 21flp 
13<3 86 Eurooean Inv. Bk. lit Ln. 2002. . 90io 

29 7 10 10 Mid Sussex Water 7^ Red. Pref.’B8 90 101; 
~ 1SS1* .2E HationwWa Bdg. Soc. il»et Bd*. 23,1.-B4 100U 
— lOOJa 100 Do. 11 id's Bds. 13.2 34.lOOU. 

65 25Sj 22 Pearson IS> 13* Una. Ln. 2007 ....... 25 la . 
6(7 26 231j Sweden 13i% Ln. 5tk. 2010. 87U 

18.2 92 85 Transcont. 9tCnv.ReLUni.Ln.Nts.1993 92 

“RIGHTS” OFFERS 

Issue; on 
price ' E a 

■ •c n 
_i_ 

250 ! Nil 
26 F.P. 
81J Nil 

90 r p.p. 
50 F.P. 

Latest 
i Renunc. 
! date 
• M 

26.2 284 
26.1 18.<2 

; 4<3 30 3 
2B/1 IB'2 
68 93 

High Low 

73 Nil 73 IS 5 18pm 126pm 
183 Nil — - , 

90 F.P. 21 ;9 7*4 144 130 
60 FP. 14/1 11:2 79 65 
46 : F.P. 142 11.3 60 81 
27 F P 2in 7.4 34lB 32 

ASi.so: Nil . — — 50pm 48pm 
93 F.P. 7«2 21'3 122 106 

60cta Nil 
58 ; p.p. 

400 * Nil 

11-3 - 
3/2 29'4 
4.5 22 4 

25pm ASB Research lOp . 
94 Arien Elec. 
9om Audiotrame 2 >2p 

108 Bell way. 
43 ctufroire-. 

Grosvenor Group. 

lpm Rand Lon. Corp. 15ets . 
61 3takic lOp. 

75prr Jltramar. . 

•jS + or 
3 a — 
u 

42pm‘. 
355 ! . 
9pm 

126 
47 . ... 

lBpm +2 
20pm .... 
135 -rZ 
74 
58 -1 
34 Tj *5- 

48pm . 
120 

1pm 
6/ij -Ha 

75pm —15 

WNf-NsivcyNdUl 

The panda stands forWWF 
and for thousands of other animals 

ajid plants facing extinction 

Ren uncislien dels usually Iasi day lor dagllrj Iroo of stamp duly, b Figures 
based on prospectus estimates, d Dividend rate paid or oeyabfe on part of 
capital; caver based on dividend on full capital. 0 Assumed dividend end 
yield, a Forecast dividend; cover based on previous year's earnings. H Dividend 
and yield based an proaoectue or other official estimates for 15S3. Q Grass, 
t Cover allows lor conversion pi shares not now ranking for dividend or ranking 
only lor restricted dividends. S Placing price. P Pence unless otherwise 
indicated, 4 leaved by tender, n Offered to holdare af Oldinary ihgrat as ■ 
“ rights,'* ** Issued by way Of capitalisation, , Reintroduced. 47 Issued in 
connection with reorganisation merger or Ufce-OVar. ||l| Introduction, fl ISivCd 
to fanner preference holders. ■Allotment letters (or fully-paid). 6 Provisional 
or partly-paid allotment letter*. * With warrants, ft Dealings under special 
Rule. 4 Unlisted Securities Market, tf London Listing, t Effective issue pries 

! after scrip, t Formerly daelt in undor spocisi rule. 

rj’/.d*,1 sW ■.'••wriAnnt w /•■.- 

I World WBdbf* Fund - UK, Xjm.- 
I rand* House. 
« Il-MOckford R(L, AJJrcv,. 
J Godalmiqg, Surrey 1QIA 
i I •«upr',fT thuuims id- th«? —“- 

IX'nrld Wild It lo tvnJ und 
I cnufcvtfiheiumtif' ■ 

\ i-- - 

WtX liMn.iie -fa., raui.u .*■». 

“1",5 WWF 

-— 
-U.-.. , va... Ma%r. 
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March approval likely 
for $ sugar trading 

BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR 

A CHANGE in the London 
sugar futures . contract from 
sterling to dollars is expected 
to be approved at a special 
meeting on March 23 of tho 
United Terminal Market Asso¬ 
ciation. 

Mr Michael Stone, chairman 
of the association, said pressure 
for the change had built up in 
London since nowadays virtu¬ 
ally all world sugar physical 
trading contracts were in 
dollars. Sugar was a dollar 
commodity. 

As a result, sterling trading 
was a possible deterrent against 
using the London market for 
* hedging" since It was neces¬ 
sary at the same time to cover 
as well tike considerable cur¬ 
rency risk involved. 

Mr Stone . added, however, 
that If a change to dollars was 
approved it could probably not 
be introduced until August 1984 
at the earliest. Existing posi¬ 
tions on the present sterling- 
based market run up until May 
3984 and there is a large 
** open" position outstanding. 

It is believed there is strong 
support for the change to a 
dollar contract in the trade. 
Also expected to be under con¬ 

sideration at the March 23 
meeting is the possible intro¬ 
duction of a white (refined) 
sugar futures contract in 
London. 

A growing proportion of the 
world's trade in sugar Is now 
In refined form, especially since 
the tremendous expansion in 
EEC exports of white (beet) 
sugar during the past decade. 

London has been considering 
the introduction of a refined 
contract for some time, although 
it is realised this would be 
unpopular with the Paris com¬ 
modity market, which has the 
only international white sugar 
futures contract In the world. 

Meanwhile, Reuter reported 
from Brussels that the Euro¬ 
pean Community will hold talks 
later this week with the world's j 
three other leading sugar 
exporters to explain in detail 
its plans for a new Inter¬ 
national Sugar Agreement- 

Senior officials from Aus¬ 
tralia, Brazil and Cuba will 
attend the talks on Wednesday 
and Thursday with a European 
Commission team headed by 
Director-General for Agricul¬ 
ture Claude Villain. 

U.S. plantings may fall 
BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON 

U.S. GROWERS of maize, 
wheat-, soyabeans, tobacco, and 
sorghum are planning to make 
significant reductions in plantj 
Lags in 1983, according to the 
Department of Agriculture. 

The prospective plantings 
report is the first indication 
that the new payment-in-kind 
(Pik) programme will have a 
major .impact on production. 
Under the Pik scheme, farmers 
are being paid with both cash 
and surplus commodities from 
government slocks for agreeing 
not to plant on up to 50 per 
cent of their land. 

The report says U.S. maize 
growers intend to plant 69.6m 
acres this year, down 15 per 
cent from last year. Producers 
of durum wheat expect to plant 
2.94m acres. down 32 per cent 
Spring wheat acreage is 
expected to total 14.0m acres, 
dawn 16 per cent. 

Sorghum farmers intend to 
plant 13.1m acres, down 19 per 
cent, and soyabean planters are 
expected to plant 68.8m acres, 
down 5 per cent. Only the 
acreage for barley is expected 
to rise, up to 9.68m acres, an 
increase of less than one half 
of one per cent from 1982. 

Chipping 
away at 
the rock 
of ages 

ROCK SALMAN, a traditional 
mainstay of fish and chip shops, 
is no more. New food labelling 
regulations mean that fish¬ 
mongers must now describe it 
as rockfish or catfish. 

Tlie Government aims to 
ensure that consumers know 
exactly what they are buying. 
Thus, flounder may no longer 
be called fluke, and the conger 
eel becomes simply a conger to 
differentiate it from the fresh¬ 
water eel. The label “salmon" 
will in future apply only to 
Atlantic salmon and Pacific 
salmon must be identified as 

such. 

• LONDON gas/oil prices 
plunged yesterday. The March 
position fell by 514-75 to $223. 
Turnover is 5121 lots of 100 
tonnes. 

• THE Australian Wheat Board 
expects at least two years of 
difficult marketing conditions 
and is concerned about French. 
Canadian and U.S. use of export 
subsidies and credit. 

• THE Winnipeg Commodity 
Exchange will start trade in its 
new Alberta food barley futures 
contract on Monday. 

• TAIWAN expects rice pro¬ 
duction of 2.1m tonnes, down 
from last year's 2.37 tonnes. 
• PENINSULAR Malaysia 
crude palm oil production rose 
to 3.25m tonnes in 1982. from 
3.05m in 1981. 
• INDONESIA'S rice harvest 
will be 20.3m tonnes, compared 
with 22.3m last year. Indonesia 
is likely to import at least 2.3m 
tonnes this year. The smaller 
crop was blamed on drought 
and pest damage. 
• JAPAN is to study a Soviet 
proposal to establish a joint 
fishing venture to facilitate 
marketing. “ If terms and condi¬ 
tions for the joint venture are 
agreed upon, we should accept 
the proposal.” said Fisheries 
Minister lwazo Kaneko. 

Brazilian exports egged on by red meat costs 
AS THE price of red meat soars. 
Brazil stands to gain an increas¬ 
ing share of the fast growing 
chicken market. 

Seven years ago. Brazil 
exported no chicken. Today, it 
is the world's third largest 
exporter after the United States 
and France. 

The first export, of 3.500 tons, 
was sent in 1975. This year, 
Brazil will export 320.0000 tons 
of chickens and will earn about 
S320m (£207.7m) from them, as 
prices are low. Total production 
will be l.6m tons. 

About a fifth of Brazil's pro¬ 
duction is now exported. 90 per 
cent of that to the Middle East, 
compared v.-ith 30 per cent of 
the French production, and 
less than 1 per cent of that of 
the United States, which will 
nevertheless export 400.000 tons 
this year. 

Competition is getting 
increasingly tough, as the three 
countries and others compete 
for foreign exchange, and 
although Brazil's export volumes 
are up by 20 per cent so far this 
year, the price per ton is 17 per 
cent below that of last year, and 
earnings will be down. 

A couple of months ago. 
Brazil signed its largest contract 
so far. to deliver 120.000 tons of 
frozen chicken to Iraq, during 
12 months, at a price of Si.000 

Our correspondent looks at the success 

of the growing market for chicken 
per fob ton. 1,240 cif. 

The French complain that the 
Brazilians subsidise their 
chickens, and cheap credit to 
farmers undoubtedly keeps 
feed costs low. Bui a United 
Siates Department of Agricul¬ 
ture team recently in Brazil 
was more concerned about sub¬ 
sidies the French pul on. while 
a delegation of U.S. chicken 
farmers have recently tried to 
enlist the support of Brazilian 
producers against the French. 

The United Slates, which 
dominates the Far East, and 
Caribbean markets, is keen id 
get a share of the new Middle 
East market, which Brazil and 
France have between them 
built ud since 1975. and now 
share about equally. 

Brazil's chicken export began 
in 1975 with an act of faith. A 
Maltese-born businessman, now 
livine in Brazil. Mr Nunzio 
Quraitem. noticed while on a 
trip to Ihe Middle East that vir¬ 
tually ail the food there is im¬ 
ported. He also knew that 
Brazil already had a fast grow¬ 
ing and efficient chicken indus¬ 
try. 

The problem was, however, to 
get frozen chickens from Brazil 
to the Middle East when the 
only shfns trading the route 
were oil tankers. 

After touring the Middle East 
on bebalf of producers, and 
announcing to ail and sundry 
that he had rather more orders 
than was in fact the case, Mr 
Nunzio set about convincing the 
sTate-run Lloyd Brasileiro ship¬ 
ping line that taking frozen 
chickens to the Middle East 
could be very good business for 
them. 

Despite costing tens of thou¬ 
sands of dollars to divert a ship 
to carry just 25 tons to 
Dubai. Mr Nunzio made hrs first 
sale. 

His “ Union of Brazilian 
Chicken Exporters" a consor¬ 
tium of nine large exporters 
responsible for 85 per cent of 
Brazil's exports, and the Sadia 
company, responsible for the 
rest, have never looked back in 
1976. 20.000 tons were exported. 
32.000 the following year, and 
the figure had reached 150.000 
tons by 1»S0. Most Middle East 
countries have bought Brazilian 

chickens at one time or another, 
and there have been sales to 
Nigeria, and even Argentine. 

Now. apart from Iraq, the 
best markets are Saudi Arabia 
and Egypt. Egypt was a market 
which Mr Nunzio had first dis¬ 
missed as being too poor to buy, 
although as having tremendous 
potential. 

Now Egypt buys 35,000 tans 
of chickens each year, and is 
a classic illustration of con¬ 
sumers moving away from beef 
to chickens 

In Brazil itself, the traditional 
meal always included a steak, 
but even here, where beef is 
relatively cheap, there has been 
a significant decline in its sale. 

Per capita consumption has 
dropped from 22 kilos in 1975, 
to 17 hist year, while there has 
been a corresponding rise in 
consumption of chicken meat, 
from four kilos to ten kilos. 
If present trends continue, it 
will not he long before con¬ 
sumption of the two is about 
equaL 

To get a chicken to market 
weight (about one kilo) takes 
an average of 50 days. For 

cattle to reach market weight 
in Brazil takes between four 
and four-and-a-half years—say 
1,500 days. 

Each year in Brazil, some¬ 
thing like 10 per cent of the 
herd of 116m cattle are 
slaughtered, and these 11m or 
so head produce 2.4m tons of 
meat. 

Given the difference in the 
period of maturity and the risks 
and problems of raising beef 
cattle, the Ministry of Agri¬ 
culture says the price differen¬ 
tial is very small, that beef is 
vastly underpriced, and that the 
price difference can only rise. 

Another point in favour of 
Brazilian chickens is that they 
have a consistent flavour. They 
are invariably fed on a mixture 
of soya and, predominantly, 
maize. 

Chickens produced in Europe 
are fed on whatever is cheapest 
at ihp time, and apart from im¬ 
ported Brazilian soya, this 
sometimes included fishmeal, 
considered very inferior here. 

But Brazil still lags behind 
the French on packaging. The 
French have recently taken lo 
putting their birds in very eye¬ 
catching packs, so although they 
are not able lo compete on 
price, or flavour, they are ahead 
on image with the increasingly 
fashion-conscious Arabs. 

Coffee export 

quota ruling 
By Our Commodities Staff 

THE International Coffee 
Organisation (ICO) confirmed 
yesterday (hat a rise in world 
prices before March 31 could 
trigger the release of extra 
export quotas for the January- 
March quarter. 

The ICO executive board, 
meeting to interpret an 
ambiguous earlier decision of 
tbe organisation's council, 
ruled that the decision meant 
a 500.000 tonnes release 
would be triggered if the 15- 
day average price rose to 125 
cents between February 15 
and March 31. 

Aluminium prices continue strong upward surge 
BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR 

ALUMINIUM prices advanced 
strongly again on the London 
Metal Exchange yesterday. Cash 
aluminium closed £18.5 up at 
£853 a tonne—its highest level 
since April 1980. 

Speculative and trade buying 
interest was encouraged by a 
decline in LME warehouse 
stocks of aluminium. They fell 
by 3.125 tonnes, reducing total 
holdings to 262.100 tonnes. 
.Although LME warehouse hold¬ 
ings remain at near record 
levels, world stocks have fallen 
sharply in recent months as pro¬ 
duction. cuts begin to bite. 

This Improved fundamental 
supply/demand situation has 

brought a surge of buying 
interest that has lifted aluminum 
prices by some £300 in the past 
four months. 

Copper slocks rose, for the 
20th week in succession, last 
week. But the increase was 
smaller than previously, with 
stocks only rising by 3,375 to 
296.100 tonnes. Lead stocks 
increased by 1.000 to a record 
total of 139,950 tonnes and tin 
stocks too were up by 910 to 
35.755 tonnes. 

However, zinc stocks fell by 
1.200 lo 91.100 tonnes, nickel by 
42 to 9.018 tonnes and LME 
silver holdings by 1,260,000 to 
33,520.000 ounces. 

Jonathan Sharp in Bangkok 
writes: Malaysia and Indonesia 
have failed to resolve their 
differences over forming an 
association of tin producers, a 
senior Thai official said. 

The issue was discussed at a 
meeting of officials from tin 
producing nations in London 
last week. But according to 
Sivavong Changkasiri. head of 
Thailand's department of mine¬ 
ral resources, “Their disagree¬ 
ments remained unchanged. No 
compromises were worked out.” 

A major issue is the voting 
procedure. Malaysia, the world’s 
biggest producer, wants each 
participant's voting powers to 

be based on output, meaning 
that Malaysia would have the 
largest say. Indonesia, the 
second biggc.-t producer, 
objects to this, saying that each 
country should have equal vot¬ 
ing rights. 

Malaysia also wants a buffer 
slock to be formed plus export 
controls to be introduced if 
existing price-support mechan¬ 
isms do not work. Indonesia is 
against these proposals as well. 

Thailand, while being less 
enthusiastic than Malaysia over 
the Producers' Association, has 
tended to side with Kuala 
Lumpur in the debate. 

PRICE CHANGES BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS 

In tonnes : FetJ. * ♦ or Month 
unless stated 1983 • — , ago 
otherwise 

! Feb. 21 • * or 
■ 1983 

Mon:>. 
age 

Metals 
Aluminium..— 
Free MKt.. 
Copper 
Cash h grade 

s mths. 
Cash Cathode 

3 months ... 
Gold troy oz ... 
Lead Cash. 

J mouthy .... 
Nickel . 
Free mkt . 

—UUdrtim. 
P tfinum — 

ihckslhrert 
Silver troy oz 

3 mths . 

Tin cash . 
3 month .... 
ungston .... 

CS10B15 
sizn-isos 

£109? 
£1129.28 
£1073.8 
£1X03.25 
•504.5 
£.306 
£3X7.5 ; 
CS384 
203 S55e 

_ £818101* 
— .'SlOtS 095 

45 £998.5 
+ 5.5 £lW0.ZS 
- 5 £972.35 
+4 £1805 J» 
*1 F47S 
*4.5 £294.135 
* VJS £305-75. 

. £4384 ■ 
.. I70-288O 

3123.75 sLS’SUa.SO 
£310.10 +«& £286.90 
*840 SM *10 SM5-J55 

.039.46o' *4.15 791.45p 
9P3.95J, -4.15 8X2.450 

£8567.5 .*35 £7845 
£S5o7.5 : + 40 £7602.5 

.984.55 i* 5.77 590.21 

Wotfsm 25.04 lb *8085 • ?7B 82 
incCoah ... £445.5 +IJKL438.5 
3 mtlu . £460.75 + 1.S MMJb 
Producers . #760 800 . 3800 

Oils 
Coconut'Phil* 3462.5Z +2.5 3447.5 
Groundnut 7 •• •—_• 
Linseed Crude £317 *2 £328 
Palm Malayan .337t.5x •.3380 

Seeds 1 

Soyabean ,l£S.i 3245J5 +0.5 1240.5 

gVrsss -;“f uw 
WheatFut.May £131-25 -0.45 C125.ES 

No2 Hard Wmt t -. : 

Other . 
commodities . 

Cocoa shlp-r £1350 ~4 CI217 
Rut. May. ,£1523.5 *2.5 £1183.3 

CoUee Ft. May *6 £(**?•* 
Cotton A. Indox 74.25c —10.05 72.80c 
Gat 0>l Mnr.3225 - M./S 
RubOer'kilOi ...65o -J SSJISp 
Sugar iRawi ... £l06zx *1 
Woolf pe 54 z. '4Q2|i kilo ._.3B3pklk 

t Unquoted, w March. * April, z Fob- 
March. t Per 16-lb llnsk. • Ghana 
cocos, n Nominal. 

LONDON OIL 
SPOT PRICES 
—~—' ' fChnnge 

_ _. Latest ~ or - 

CRUDE OIL - FOB (Suer barren 

Arabian Light-^8-75 „ “2'5? 
Iranian Light..S!j'5?aJ*5 “S’S? 
Arabian Heavy.. - "ore 
North Sea -Forties) .2&.10 JB.M - -O.R! 
Nnrtn Sea iBrentl *8-20 - 
African- Bonny Ll'ht - Z8.5Q39.PO_ 

PRODUCTS -North W* E-JOg. ^ 

ssgsrmm-:sa' 
Heavy fuel eU.-157- Ibl ■ —0.5 

F+ijra ihar the Nigerian crude price 
eui could inciejs.' instability brought 
tho nvjikol in S6 00 down. Prices met 
no resistance or rie contract lows und 
tli+ market commut'd to tail to close 
on the lows, reports Premier Mon. 

GAS OIL FUTURES 
Month 

.Yest'day'c ’+ or Business 
close — Done 

S U.S. 
per tonne 

■ 233.00 
223.00 
217.50 
315JZ5 

■ 215.00 
21B.00 

. 221.50 
222.00 
228.50 

Feb... • 
March 
April.. 
May- 
Juno. 
July. .. 
Aug... 
Sept. . 
Oct. .. _ 

Turnover: 5.121 lots o! 100 lonqes. 

-5.5B 2S5.00-E.M 
>14.15 231.25 -J.OO 
-13.25 223.50 17.50 
-1AM 221.08 I5J5 
-ti.75221.wM5.id 

,-1D.DD 223.00 15.00 
-B.50 233.25 21.50 
-3.00 226.50 22.00 
-4.00 226.50 

GOLD MARKETS 
Gold rose SI to .$504-505 jn 

quiet London bullion trading. It 
opened at the day's high of 
$5053-506), and was fixed at 
-*503) in the morning and $504) 
in tbe afternoon. The metal 
touched a low of S503L504}, 
with tlw general lack nf interest 
reflecting the public holiday in 
the UA fbr Washington's birth¬ 
day. 

In Paste the 12) kilo gold bar 
was fixed at FFr. 110,u00 per 
kilo (3540.40 per ounce) in the 
afternoon, compared with 
FFr 110,400 ($505.59) in the 
morning, and- FFr 110,300 
($503JO) Friday afternoon. 

In Frankfurt the 12) kilo bar 
was fixed at DM 38545 per kiio 
<$5044)7 per ounce), against 

DM 38.923 ($503.00) on Friday, 
and closed at $501-505'. 

In Luxembourg the 12) kilo 
bar was fixed at the equivalent 
of $505.75 pur ounce. 

In Zorich gold finished at 
$503-506. 

LONDON FUTURES 
- - - “Yow'rday'V +or Business 

Month ■ close * — Done 

5 per troy 
• ounce 

March..... 504.60 6.00 +0.508 — „ 
iSsi._ " . 608.aO-9.S8 *8.508 511.40*8.0 
May.513.50 4.«0 ♦!.««• - 
June_ 516.90 7.50 ♦8.650 — 
July...BB1.M2.Nt1.M0 - 
August- . 525.00 b.OO-QJHO — 

Feb. Cl Feb. 18 

Geld Bullion • fine ounco- 

Close.,".... . fflOS 505 i£3S7h: 3P8»4> 
Opening .’ ..»S05i. 506i»3Z9:* 330j 5|2£ ii?03'* 
Mormng rating, *503.76 MSc’cn 
An?* neon ria>ng.*5Q*.5Q il3.57.S97, *503.50 _ 

t£327>i-32Bl 
<£327 327 >;i 
(>.-325.502' 
<£325.048.' 

KnJBffld 
>2 Ktg 
>« Krg 
MO Krug 
MeplMeaf 
New Bov -- 

New Soy j£46 47i,i 

OoW Corns Feb. 21 
6X101; 120 1X77.781 
6XXB1-.- 120 .£77 »8» 

French2us 5I05f}07, 
50 pesos Mex 8*07*09 ,L3«e 397>,. 
100 Cor. Aust 6493 49. aillt jJi- 
CEO Gogin S620 635 ,£4042414., 

■aSigVMOfe (LMB:, 3391-.' Kmg So* 
9268 WaU ' iC174U 175>ul Victoria Sov 
Ni56t*-I37l; ;£B9 89=Ji “ . 
IMi; E*«i iC3eU 3fr V 
sSIVti 5X9 sl.137'7 33B';l 
DtlB Ittli i£77*j iU'j 

EUROPEAN MARKETS 

J 

HCTTERDAM. Fl-B 25 
Whssx— (U.S I per iciuto): US. 

Um l*n Roe . W.'dth Mats.1* 1‘->3 =0. 
Ad ill 153 Muy 161 L-0. June V.«3. 
US No Xnrre Anibnr Duium Apni- 
Miv Ida. tJh-v un. Junn IM. luy 
1XS) U.S' Me l«r Spithrrr Sp>»<9 
IS (Hu cm! fufc IN. M-ia2>i 1*7. Api-'- 
Mor 107. Mur W9.5A Jirir 170. .ti'y 
172 Cik’iJim W-'iU.'n fli-fl Sdi "J 
Aunl-M.vj 18= . . 

Molls.u G 5* p*r t.MspHl- US. 
He fnipe . r*i;vM em-l .1JJ. .ilivii .-.I 
Olwit 1.13.’ Soli Ijj. M^n'h 132 Ar'«‘- 
•h'l-v ir*aJr?. juir Sri'i ij* 't.i Gil r.t 
134. Jii-i U-t'i'i ikV'j-1 »«■; urn 

Seyehnne—tV* S.S pc’ pi.u,p» U 5. 
Twn C->'tpv>(> ».eS'..i ‘ 2.W. 
SWA Maui 5*1,- Ap'-: 5*3 Jj, M.-y 

246. June 2-iSM. J«IV SLSP. Aufl 
2:0 75 Sun 2aa. Oil 2SJ 25. Nov 253 25, 
Der *; W. J.«.» 262 sWiif'S 

Soyameal—(U S S pr» « o*' 
CMi .illodl 215. Ft-!* 21* Much *,J 50. 
Awn; 216. Apr.* Sept 220. Noo-Moien 
2-ia ae.ii-ia Pc' .i-lv Bum Fi)B 2TS- 
Aijrch 227.50 Ap'-i 227.WJ. Apnl-Sop: 

*-Mc" PAIUS. r«t»U*ry 21 

Coens—iff' »•" w k-3> MJicit 
1.54(1 t.410. MJV 1439 1.434. .lulv 
1.4.U1 b’l.-I jtpl 1 -sill? 1 5»S. Due 1.49a 
]>10. Mui.- ' 1.4S0 PiJ Mj* 1.485 bi’l 

Suffer—IFF, 1-1*1 tennwj; Mjy 1 532 
1. July KS? T SXi. Au*I 1.C35* 
r.Yv&x.*~ CM 1*61-1.673. Nu* 16*12- 
j nzo Dec M.uvll 1.K2- 
IBM. Muv IB>--I66j. 

BASE METALS 
ISE-METAL PRICES weie l«rme, on 
p London Mewl Enchongo. especially 

■utninium which icuchud a high ol 
•WO. throe monihs, lollowirig ihe 
locks decline and renewed speculative 
■ dying Copper mowed up lo £1.132 
■nd closed .it 11.129 5 while Usd wan 

•mally C315 5 and Zinc £460 5. Tin 
roue lo C8.567 0. 

COPPER 
i s.niT" + or O.m.' + or 

SOPPER OMiOial — Unof ficml — • 

MighGrde £ £ 

3ash ... 1095.5 6 *3.31096.5 i.5 
1 months 1X27 8 * SJ> 1129.5 
tettlem'L. 1096 ,35 - 
iathodo* 
lash.. 1072 3 -5 
S months' 11023 -4 
Sottlem't 1073 -5 
J.S. Prod. — 

1073 4 
1103 .5 

- . *79 83 

-!* 
4 5.5 

Amalgamated Mcul Trading reported 
that in tho momma cash Higher Grade 
IMduri at Cl.094. 94 50. 90. 95 50. throe 
months LI.132. 31. 31 50. 31. 30. 
29 50 29. 28. 27.50. 27. 26.50 27. 
Cathodes: Cash £1.072. ihrco months 
£1 102. Kerb. Highoi Grade, three 
months £1.129. 29 50. Altomoon. H.0hwr 
Grade, throe monihs £1.131. 30 50. 30. 
29 50. 29. 30 29 50 Caihodos: three 
months £1.103 Kerb- H.gher Crude: 
Three months £1.129. 2B 50.. 29. 23 50. 
30. 29 50. Turnover: 21.200 connes. 

TIN 

SILVER 
Silver was hied 4an cunce 

higher lor soot ael-ve-v >n she 
London bull-on rtisnet *.ssteraay at 
939 45p US. cent equivalents ct tr.e 
lisinq levels v/vre spr! 514 45. uo 
1c. three-menth 514 766. tmcianqed- 
b.c-momh SI5 072. dc-.vn OEi; aod 
12-month SI5 945. up 0 i;. The meul 
opened at 95l-954p iSI4 60-14 65), and 
closed ut 942 944P IS'*4 52-14 55). 

SILVER Bullion - or L.M.E. - or 
per fixing — p.m. — 

troy oz. pr.ee Unoffie'l 

Spm.r ~93l.Jip" -4JE 940.5p’~-ir 
5 months.963.95o -4.15 &t»5..5p -4 
6 months. 967.4&d -a.SS — —.. 
XZmonths lOiS.COp - 

LME—Turno.M 100 i l:’s ol 
10 009 o;s. Merr.r-v Tr/ce mcn'r-s 
%6 0 67 0 62,9 63 5 63. Kerb; -.noa 
months 962 5. CS >3 ui 5. -56 0. 65 5. 
AIK-moon ihi-c moM's So: 3. 63 9. 
62 0. 61 0. W. 6: 9 reft 65 0. Kerb: 
three months 905 & 65 3. 

COCOA 
In limited jer-v,!/ I 

with.n j n.ir«oji* p.-.i.jt . 
a ouiet nc-K- ,sprits G, 

Yesterday’s 
COCOA Close 

RUBBER 
The London phvs-:al marl si c-pened 

Sl-uhtly esiier oiiidcled little interest 
throughout U-e day and closad gu-et. 
Lewis and Pea; teponed ■* March lob 
price (or No 1 9S& .-i Kuala Lumpur 
cl 214 5 1229 5i rents a Ig and 
SMR 20 192 5 1195 51. 

No. X Yesterdys Previous Business 
R.S.S. close close Done 

July 567.0. 570 0. 570.5-569.5; Ocl 
552 0. 553 0. 553 0: Dec 557.5. 558 0, 
55B 0- March 566 0. 570 0. untradud- 
May 570 0. 578 0. untraded: July S84.0. 
588 0. 585 0. boles- 129. 

MEAT/FISH 

■-•u-cs traded 
sos-sd ta 

.11 ana Cut-as. 

- or Business 
— Done 

1306 297 
1328 la 
154551 
1351-41 
1357-43 

a.m. +or p.m. +of 
TIN Official — Unofficial —i 

HighCrdc £ £ £ l 
Cosh.. 8558 60*24.5 8565 70 *35 
3 months 8552-3 +23.5 8565 70 + 4D 
Settle m't 8560 -»25 — - 
Standard. 
Cash.. . 85SB60-2*.5 8565 70 +35 
3 months 8552 S -33.5 8565-70 + 40 
SotUom-t- 8560 *35 — . 
Straits E. ;S29.47 -0.08 - 
New York __ 

Tin—Morning: Standard: Cash £8,558. 
three months £8.565. 60. 50. EL5. 51. 
Korb: Standard Thteo months £8.555. 
Afternoon: Standard: Three months 
£8.565. 66. 70. Kerb: Standard; Three 
months [8.570. Turnover: 1.635 tonnes. 

LEAP_ 
, a.m. * or. p.m. + or 

LEAD , Official - Unofficial -r 

i: per tonne 

March.. 1296 300 - 
May . 1323 24 - 
July . 1338 39 - 
Sept.. . 134*. 47 - 
Dec . 1IM 55 - 
March. 1367 69 - 
May . . 1370 90 - 

Sues 1 462 12 36Cl -c: 
ICCO—Diiiv once t:r 

(89 271 lnSi:a:pr pr.ee 
89 37 (6? 451 

COFFEE 
The LI 5 h:l-J4Y r:-rr b-.reo tcwira* 

a ou-et dar --. Lr-d:n wr.ere Ic-wo-l 
swirc'i umim Jim r.c-.e., i- ct-eiwse 
lacLIusnc in-rn-l. recirts Drc«cl 
Burnham Lam'i r: 

5.0 
2.5 
4.0 
A.5 
7.5 
6.5 
8.5 — 
5 ol 'C 
Feb 1e S3 -31 

s (cr Feb 2‘>: 

£ per tonne • 
Mar.650 660 666 667 • — 
Aor. . 660 670 676 677 . 
Apl'Jnc 671 673 684 6U5 669 
Jly-Sept 697 688 709 710 70S 6eB 
OctDoc 716-716 727 729 717-707 
JanMch 737 738 748 750 704 
ApI Jne 757160 771772 - 
Jly Sept 779 781 793 794 - 
Oct Dec802-810 817S1B 

_ Sales. 189 <2271 lots vl la* tonnes', 
r.ii (2l 'cis c‘ 5 Kn-.ei. 

Pdvs.cil cfjsin-j prices (buyorsi 
were 5c-:r f-IMp (CO OCpi M.»rch 
66 iCp 160 zip i: April €7 75o (68 OOpl. 

SOYABEAN MEAL 
SOYABEAN Olt—The m.'r.t! opened 

uncnanie-i 1 remained within nhirc-w 
re- jes ’ c'oSMin steed, Closu (U 5 S 
;f Id-nH Ftb 40 00. 403 00. 402 00' 
Ac:.: 415 ;C. 416 W. 4>6 00-415 50 June 
42? T-> 4J0 00. 439 '>7-423 50. Aug 
4>9 ». 44.0 v? umraded. Oct 447 00. 
4f.: >? nnff.-ided. Dec 455 00. 460 00. 
-n-.ridtH. Feb 460 00. 472 00. tint*.-tied. 
S.M-.-S 23 1543i lets Ol 25 lonncs 

Auer opening unchanged in quit-t 
Cpnd.uens reports T G Roddick, 
pr.ees froao-i higher on rrii«od buying 
■n ai-.a: :ii.de due to the U 5 holiday. 

Yesterdy's + or Business 
Close — Done 

SMITHFIELD—Pence per pound. Beef. 
Scotch tilled sides 7&-0-83.7. Veel : 
Dutch funds and ends 135.0-138 5. 
Lamb; English small 82 0 88.0. medium 
80 0-86 0, hcivy 72 0-76 0. Scotch heavy 
72 0-76 5 Imported: New Zoaland 
PI 4? 0-50 5. PM 48 0-49 0. YL 47.0- 
48 0. Pork English under 100 lb 360- 
MO 100-120 lb 42.0-47.0. 120-160 lb 
34 0-42 0 

MEAT COMMISSION—Average lat- 
sir.-cv prices 4i representative martc-ta. 
GB—C..tllc 92.56p per hg Iw (-0.55J. 
GB—Sheep 183 54p per kg est dew 
(-8 73i. GB—Pigs 65 83p per kg iw 
I -0.81). 

COFFEE 
Yrii day's 

Close 
" - or Business 

Done 

. 1695-99 -7.0 16BB 92 
May . ltA 1-12 - 6.0 1640 34 

1522 IS - 1.0 1532-21 
1467-68 - 5.5 ' 1475 65 
1421 22 ■ -20 1430 20 

January... 1390-92 - 5.5 1395-90 
March 1364 69 -4.0 — 

5 a Its 2. 053 .2 ;i:» ■::s s< 

per tonne 
Feb . 140.30 50.0—1.00 — 
April. «■' - 0.55 145.50 
June . . 146.40 4?.0 -0.55 146.10 
August. . 145.00 46.2 - O.tO 146.20-47.20 
Octoocr.. . 151.60 52.0 -0.65 151.60 
Dec . 153.00 50.1 --0.7S 153,00 57.50 
FeD . IfO.Oli 41.0 -0.50 — 

Sa'cs- 87 1471 lots Cl 709 tonnes. 

SUGAR 
LONDON DAILY SUGAR—Raw sugar 

£106 00 f£T05'») a ic-nne c.f reb-Mar- 
Asr.i srupment. VJhiie Sugar £142 01? 
t£74j.iWl 

Tf.e mirLci eased over the day in 
sol truci'i? conditions, reports C. 
C;arr.t;« 

INDICES 
FI NANCI AL_T!_M ES_ 

F*-b.2l Fo&Ti'a M'th apo'Y-ar ago 

260.45 260.18_249-27_l_244^99 

' (Base- July 1 1952 = 1001 

REUTERS 
Feb.’21 Feb.18 M'th agoY'ar ago 

16807^:690.7 1627.8 1607.5 

(Bast: September" 18 1931=100)” 

MOODY'S 
Feb. I8>eb. 17 M’th ago Y ar ago 

1077.8 30B3J2 1049.1 _1003.5 

(Decomber 31 1931 = 100) 

DOW JONES 

Dow Feb. . Feb. Month; Year 
Jones 18 17 ' ago ago 

Spot 148.52 146.71 142.05 177.08 
Fut'ra 151.78 151.32;146.55 133.93 

ISas-a: December 31 1974—100) 

1- £ £ £ 
Cash. 303 .25 ♦.655 305.5 6.5+4.5 
3 months 314 .25 . . 317 8 -S.75 
Sett lam'l 303 J! 5 ♦ .25 - . -- 
U.S. 8pOt_ _— . ■ ■ ■20.5-4_. .. 

Lead—Morning- Cash £303.25. fhreo 
months £314. 15. 14.50. 14. Korb. 
Three months £314 50. Afternoon: Throe 
months f315. 15 50. 16. 16 50. 17. 
Kerb: THreo months £316. Turnover: 
0.025 ton nos. 

ZINC 

ICO indicators price -eb '.8 iU.S. 
cents per pcjrdi C:r*o c"ii'v 1R79 
124 72 1124 -j‘ >: 15-day ivar::* 124 70 
(124 20). 

GRAINS 
Business dc.-.o—Wheat, r.tvch 123 S0- 

-805 May 131 5:-’ '? J.- m22 45- 
2 30. Sepi 1*6 *2-6 75 K9 H-f 15. 
Jvn untraded Sa cs. 2t5 !_::s cl 130 
lonncs Barley- M—sh ''9 K--e Si. M:/ 
120 60 0 00. Sept 10? &: -2 75. N:113 20 
nniy Jan untraded. Suics. 2"5 lors 
ol 100 ronr.cs. 

No.4 Yesterday Previous Business 
Con- close close done 
tract 

a.m. t or p.m. >+ or 
ZINC -Official — Unofficial —; 

WHEAT BARLEY 

; £ r : i- 1 £ 
Cash. 44.5.5-4-.75 445 6 ♦1.25 
5 months 45B 9 —.75 460.5 1 +1.5 
Settle m t 444 -1 ~ . 
Primw tS_— ■ ■■ ■_"4D-.75 ■ ... .. 

Zinc—Morning: Three months C461. 
60. 59.50. 59 Kerb: Threu months 
£468 50. Altomoon: Three monihs 
£450 50. El. Korb. Three months £461. 
Turnover: 

Yesterd'ys - or Yest'rd'ys - or 
Mnth close — ciosc — 

ALUMINIUM 

Atuminm o-m. ♦ or p.m. or 
Official - — Unofficial — i 

£ £ £ ' £ 
Spot. 852 3 ♦SI.S 852.5-3.5;-lh.5 
5 months 877.5-8 *20.7 879 .5 -19 

Aluminium-— Morning- Thtcu monihs 
£871. 72. 71 50. 72. 73. 74. 76. 75 53. 
76. 78. 77. 76. 75 74. 72 50. 73. 74. 
74 50. 75. 75 50 76. 77. 78 Kerb. 
Three months £877. 76 50. 77 Almr- 
noon Three monrhs C870. 70, 74.SO 
75. 76. 77. 78. 79. 79 50. 80. Kerb; 
Three months £879. 78. 77 .76. 75. 74. 
75. 76. 77 .78. 79. 80. Tgrnp»oi. 27.120 

NICKEL 
NICKEL , a.m. - or p.m. - or 

Official — Unofficial —- 

Spot . 2920 30 -79.5 2925 30 -22.5 
5 months 2985 90-19 29B5 6 -21 

Nickel— Moir-.ng C.ijh C2 970 Ih-i-i- 
muMi’is C2.'/:0. 5.000. 2.995. 92. 90. 
9t. 90. 85. 80 50 Kerb: Three men--:, 
f2.985. 80 Afrurncan• T»iie.> mum: s 
£2 9bf.. ».l 65 6P 85 Kerb Ti.r- v 
mouths LJ.LJSj. BO. 75. Tuii.ovi.i. 
t.734 i»ivr. 

• Cl-nth pi-r pound t MS per t iia. 
t On prc-.iuus, unonic.jl dose. 

Mar.. 128.15 - 0.45 119.60 -0.53 
May.. 131.25 —0.55 120.60 -0.70 
July.. 133.45 -O.:0 - 
Sep.. 116.B5 -0.15 109.50 -0.13 
Nov.. 118.30 -0.15 113.25 -O.S3 
Jan. 122.75 -0.50 116.40 -0.10 

LONDON GRAINS—VJheat L‘ S 
Northern Spr.-.a 1 14 ;c t-. -r 
March 132. Ac: :-Mj. *21. .‘-'c 122 
lijnshipment Eli! 2:.-s: :» «-%. 
Erin'iih I'ud f?b V.r:- rZ9. Ac' -.-*e 
172. Junu 122 l.-.\ C:j-.: 
Maize- F-e-sr ?vb '4? -i-.-r,-• 
E.'Si C;js: i- : A,-s.n 
Vrllcvv M;i:- Ap- ri 50 sr r. 
Barley- iccc *21. 
122. Apni-Ju-c 123 Eas: Ca:s: se vr. 
Rest unQuaiid. 

HGCA—Loc-'.UC- It-'.:— spr- 
pr.ees Feed barley lie 60. 
E M.ds 77-3 70. M tis: H7 il‘ S:::- 
land 716 CO Trc -r-3-etj'i 
cidlCienl icr -.i-r we?- 
MCifdjy Febrjar/ ft'-WI on H32A 
c..icutitions usic; fCwii- (• ii 
rjiesi it t*ociitd :o 'e*r: n 
unchanged. 

POTATOES 
Pr.CL-S l--sea c.r-.h :-c jn 

w.ih Sui- c.n-. -- 
mo-rer.lum - V? —sy. -.; 
501.1' ci-p-iens 
j.ii .n , .-I 7n«. 
sr.jhil.- cl me I: 
,.| mJ Hiipt' 

Yestera y Prev sus Bus "cm 
Month _ CiCJC_C-SSC_..Dsr.S__ 

4 per tonne 

Aoril ... ”! 40 T4.63 7A f3 .* 1 23 
M.iy .. 79.CC- 62 >0 '*:C 
Nov .. eT.e-0 c7.T9 -iCl-.T.JJ 
Ft-b 7r.5S 7= :j 

‘'Cr':' 

£ per tonne 

March llt.OO-14.15 115.75-17.00 116.75 14.00 
May.. 117.15 I?JS 119.73-19.90 ]20.25 17.15 
Aug. . l3.Kft-25.50 129.15-29AO 128.30-55.15 
Oct. . 1:2.33 12.23 155.00 35.05 1S5.25 S2.00 
Dec. 1J7.5C 3.7J5 !S?.50 39.75 187.75 37.00 
March 145.75 17.50 149.25 49.50 147.00 45.00 
May. 145.50-51.50 152.00 54.00 151.00 _ 

Silts- 1.822 {2.3921 low of 50 lonnes. 
Ti-.e 3'd Lyle delivery price lur 

gr jrivij-jd bisis white sugar was 
£405 W rs.-msi a tonne lor home trade 
in £271 W f£210C0) lor o.port 

fnurmationaf Sugar Agreement <u S. 
ce-i:s p-^r aiundi fob and slowed 
G.-r-bbcan por:s Prices lor Feb 13: 
Dr--, elite SAs (6 71); 15-day average 
6 46 f-VAi. 

COTTON 
LIVERPOOL— Spot and shipment sales 

amour re i ro 79 tonnes The week 
;:iri-a ;n a dull note, end little was 
he. r-J rl add-;,-anal activiry. Buyers 
At-r .-te-"S»"f -n srec.aiisr qujhnes. 
w<:hcu: cp.:jl.oiS Of -any note. 

TEA AUCTIONS 
LONDON TEA AUCTION — 3T-.A14 

pact jges were en c-Hcr ol this wuei. s 
sj: :n in:lj3.ng 2.60Q packages in 
:t.t c-fsno-u srt-.cr There was a Ian 
gsr.-jra: uemand. Assums were gener- 
g i 2-‘p lewer e.tbc! for a few 
sc ec‘t} hr.ahti.-r lines which ruled 
! --n B' jwcr si-hsis slewed liule 

DlI p.aincr sorts met bosi 
ir.su.r.. Al'iuaos. with loss demand, 
esir-ea 2-4p easier with brighr I,nos 
: :s'a c-IJun 3o lower. Ccylons met 
I,-.3 1! g«nnr.l!y lower prices. 
CMf-*,cre teas r.icei.^d on'/ J lair 
ii-;..-/ oT easier lev-:,'. Ouc-relicns: 

74?s a i-3 f124pi. mcOium 
777- l -| •3Ep;. lew medium 720p 

WOOL FUTURES 
LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS¬ 

BREDS—2 crui.r buiOr. si-•«:, 
c : - ’esi ‘4?.. 2c ..-d ie- ls pur *g. 

H2. i-5-i-»:• i.l, it;. 
r.~ A. j-r 257 4?: 4-»-:-i‘7 do: 

4-2 4:o-4>:- Cv: 4i7. or.\ ai£- 
f ’ ~ 4- j 320-A1S _Mercn 424. 

""sTCrJET GREASY WOOL—C --n 
r^.ii t.is-n-jssi. 

- y,j >. 
22: 2, i!7 2. 1.1 j/ iit v. is/ v. vas- w; 

GRIMSBY — Supply good, demand 
good. Prices at ship’s side (unpro¬ 
cessed! per sione: Shelf cod £4.00- 
4 70. codlings £2 50-3.80. large haddock 
£4 00-4 20. medium CD 00-3 50. small 
£1 80-2.20. best small plaice £3.20-400: 
skinned dogfish (medium) fTI1.00-1Z.50: 
saitho ri 40-2 TO. 

COVENT GARDEN—Prices for the 
bulk ol produce, in sieilmg par pack¬ 
age e«ceot where otherwise stated. 
Imported Produce: Wllkings—Spsnia: 
5.00-5.50. Saisumas — Spania: 10 leg 
4 50-5 00. Minneolas—Jaffa: 4.804.50. 
according 10 S'*e. Oranges—Spunio: 
Navels 4.00-5.50. Jafla. Shamouli 40 
5 25. SO 5 55. 60 5 86. 75 6.00. 88 
6 10: 103 5 75. T22 5.65. 144 5.45. 168 
5.30: Temples 4.50-6.00: Moroccan: 
Navels 4.20-5 40. Lemons—Turkish: 80/ 
150 3.00-4.00: Crpr.cL 9 kg 2.80-3.80: 
Spania. tra» 6 kg 25'50 IJjO-2.40; 
J&Ha: trey 42'49 2 00-2.30. canon 3.80- 
5 50 Grapefruit—Cypriot: Z7/56 3 00- 
4 00. Jaha: 32 4 75. 36 4.85. 40 5.00. 
43 5 TO 56 4 30. 64 3 90. 75 3.75. 88 
3 40. Ruby 3.50-7.00: U.S.: Ruby 6.50- 
9.'30. according to size. Apples— 
French- 18 kg Golden Delicious 6.00- 
6 50. Starkcnmson 4.00-5.50, Granny 
Smith 5 50-6 BO. U.S.: Red Doliciaus 
9 50-12 50. Canadian: Red Delicious 
8 50-12.50. Pears—Capa: Williams Bon 
Chrelief, 2? lb 5 50-6.50- Dutch: Cornice 
14 lb 3.65-4 20. Conlcrcnco 12 Vg 6.60; 
liaiiai: Passaerassana 12/14 lb. per 
pound 0.70-0 IB. Pc aches*—C 0 pc. 3.60- 
4 50: Chilean- 7 00-8 00 Nectarines— 
Chilean: smgie-ti/cr trays 9.00: Cape: 
5 00-6 0. Grapes—Cape. Sultana 10.00- 
■0 60. Dan ee-i Hannah 6.00-6 50. Bion 
Donne 8 00. Waltham Cross 9.00-9.50. 
Alphsnsv 6 50-7 00 Brazilian 11 lb 
ITjIu 10 00. Ruby 9 00-10 00 U.3.: Red 
Emnoror per pound 0 45-0 65: Chileon- 
Tnompson 11 lb 11 00. Strawberries— 
israc'-. 8 pz 0 70. U.S • 12 rz 1 SO. 
Plums—Cap*: GuviOia 3 00-5.00. Eldo- 
r ado 2 40-4 00. Ruhr Nel 3.00-4.00. 
Harry Pictsinne 2 50-5.00. Red Sun 
2 50-4 00. President 4 00-5 50. Sunpcld 
2 eO-5 00. Malone—Cape: white 6.50- 
7 ijO. yg1i:-w 7 20-8 00: Spanish: green 
15 Kn 14 00-75 00: Brazilian- yellow 
10 Ig 7 00-8.00. 6 kg 5 00-5.S0. 

English Produce: Apples—lb. Brom¬ 
ley ooe-j.76. Cots 0.12-0 18. Ida Red 
0 ra-0 12. R-.issers ft 1J-0 18. 5parran 
0 06-0 14 Crisuin 0 0C-012 Pairs—per 
pound. Crnlerenco 0 12-0 22, Comice 
0 10-0 25 Potatoes—per Deg 2 20-3 CO. 
Mushrooms—per pound, open 0.50-0.70. 
closed 0 40 0 SO. Lettuces—por troy 
1 SO-2 60 Onions—per 55 lb 1 BO-2 80 
Pickling Onions—per 55 lb 3.00-3 60. 
Cabbages—per 25 tb 1 00-1.50: por 28/ 
2i> in ivnie rod 1 50-2 40 Greens— 
28 'b. Kent 7 BO-2 50 Cornish appioc 
25 ih 3 50-4 C-j Brussels Tops—do- 
22 ’b 1 50-2 00 Sprouts—oor 20 lb 
103-130. Broccoli—10 lb per pound 
0 S6--C *0 Carrots—per 36.-28 ib 1 Pr- 
-.£0 Turnips—per 2B lb 140-1.60 
Swedes—cur 25 lb 0 80-1 20 Parsnip' 
—D-/r 2B lb 1 20-1 60 Leeks—per 10 I* 
2 2 40 CaufiRowers—Fan 1, 12s 2.00 
3 03. Rhubarb—per pound. Yoi)shi>- 
0 26-0 2i Cucumbers—6 00-9 00 Tgm; 
tops—H ; JnuuSC, p-jf pound 0 60-0 60. 

U.S. has 
secure 
titanium 
supplies 

WASHINGTON —The United 
Stales has secure supplies of 
titanium, a strategic metal used 
by the aircraft and other high- 
technology industries, accord¬ 
ing to a panel of private 
scientists. 

Tbe National Research Coun¬ 
cil. which adviese the federal 
government, said secure sup¬ 
plies stem from large domestic 
resources, widespread use of 
cheaper, imported ores and the 
ability to shift titanium supplies 
in an emergincy to metal pro¬ 
duction from less critical uses. 

The scientists in a study 
predicted adequate titanium 
supplies at least through the 
mid-1980s because of increased 
production capacity and gener¬ 
ally lower demand for the metal. 

The Federal Emergency 
Management Agency, which sets 

THE U.S. commodity mar¬ 
kets were dosed yesterday 
because of Ihe public holi¬ 
day commemorating George 
Washington's birthday. 

the goals for strategic materials 
in the U.S. defence stockpile, 
requested the study after a 
titanium shortage in 1973 to 
1980. 

The study found that the 
Soviet Union and Japan now 
produce high-quality titanium 
metal at lower cost than the 
United States. 

It cited some bottlenecks in 
producing titanium that hamper 
the U.S. industry's efficiency. 

Some U.S. plants that pro¬ 
duce and process titanium are 
becoming obsolete. 

It urged the U.S. Government 
to give tax breaks to encourage 
the industry lo modernise 
plants, to provide tax credits 
for research and development 
and to buy titanium for the 
national stockpile. 

Hie study criticised the Gov¬ 
ernment's existing stockpile for 
failing to contain enough titan¬ 
ium and for failing to meet 
existing quality specifications. 

It predicted that new uses for 
the metal in the chemical pro¬ 
cessing and industrial equip¬ 
ment industry may help stab¬ 
ilise the wide fluctuations in 
demand 

Thais look 
to EEC for 
tapioca 

i purchase 
By Jonathan Sharp in Bangkok 

THE European Economic Com¬ 
munity will be a stable market 
for Thailand’s huge exports of 
tapioca this year because other 
suppliers, notably Cbina and 
Indonesia, will have difficulty 
filling their export quotas, 
according to Thai officials. 

Last year, the EEC bought 
about 5m tonnes of Thai tapioca, 
or two-thirds of the total amount 
of the product exported by 
Thailand. 

Other suppliers are small by 
comparison. Cbina's quota for 
This year is 370,000 tonnes, while 
Indonesia and other countries 
have a total quota of 882,000 
tonnes. 

But Thai officials, who keep a 
close watch on Thailand's com¬ 
petitors, said other tapioca pro¬ 
ducers would have only limited 
supplies tliis year. 

This means that Thailand 
would have no trouble selling its 
full 19S3 quota of 5-2m tonnes, 
the officials said. 

In addition, there is no short¬ 
age of tapioca in Thailand. 
Within two weeks of the start 
of 1983, exporters had snapped 
up export certificates for all tbe 
1.6m tonnes of tapioca that 
Thailand can sell to the EEC in 
the first quarter of the year. 

The EEC, where tapioca is 
used in animal feed, is slowly 
reducing the low-duty quotas for 
the Thai product, and Thailand 
has so far made little progress 
in persuading farmers to switch 
to other crops. 

% Imports of tapioca into the 
UK in December totalled 31,068 
tonnes, slightly up on the 
24,612 Tonnes in November, the 
Home Grown Cereals Authority 
said, quoting Cusloms and 
Excise figures. 

! Total imports for the 
August/December period at 
204.439 tonnes were below the 
221,284 tonnes imported in the 
same 1981 period. 

December maize gluten 
imports were 62.493 tonnes 
against 43,301 tonnes in Nov¬ 
ember and cumulative imports 
for August/December 255,461 
tonnes. 

Paris/Peking wheat talks 
PARIS—Prance will soon open 
talks with China on the possi¬ 
bility of Pelting and Paris 
signing a new wheat trade pact, 
says France's Economics 
Ministry. 

But it did not say how much 
wheat China might agree to 
buy under the terms of the 
accord. 

French traders said on 
Friday that China could buy up 
to 500.000 tonnes of European 
Community wheat before the 
end of the current season. 
July 31, following a European 
Commission decision to increase 
ihe export rebate granted on 
>a!es to China. 

In June 1932. China and 
‘/ranee signed an agreement 
under which Peking would buy 

875.000 tonnes of French wheat. 
France agreed to provide credit 
to fund the purchase of some 
700,000 tonnes of this amount. 

Analysts said China- would 
almost certainly need credit to 
fund any new purchases of 
French grain but officials said 
no decision on this had been 
taken yet. 

The Commission decided last 
week to raise the rebate on 
sales to China by six European 
Currency Units per tonne for 
licences granted in March, four 
ECUs for April and by six 
ECUs for June and July. It did 
not grant an increase for May. 

The official said the new pact 
could be signed when President 
Mitterrand visits China, in 
April or May. 
Agencies 
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I EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE 

GIST C 
GIST P 
HEIN C 

F.1S0 
F. 120 
F.70 

7 
1 
5 

7 
0.90 

45 B 

11 
10 

8 A 
4 
_i 

1 6.50 
F.I41.70 

F.l 15.80 

| Crnra 
May « 

Vol. Last 
Aug. 

Voi. Last 
Nov. 

Vol. Last Stock 

HEIN C 
HEIN G 
HEIN P 

F.UO 
F.l 20 
F.UO 

8 
15 
33 

9 
4.90 
2.40 

1 

10 

10.80 . 
— 1 
5 ’ 

- - 
>6 

HOQG C F.l 5 52 4.70 7 4.50 B — — F.l 9.50 

COLO C 
GCLD c 
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GOLD P 
COLD p 
t:ia p 

W75 
5500 
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7450 
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22 
21 
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38.50 
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5 

11 
19 

2 57.50 
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22 11 
19 24.50 
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9 

82 

45 
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HOQG C 
HOQG P 
KLM C 
KLM C 
KLM P 

F.S7.S0 
F.20 

F.l 7.50 
F.130 
F.160 

F.UO 
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82 
20 
5 

33 

2.BO 
1.50 
0.80 

29 
9.50 B 

150 
45 
25 

1 
28 

3.30 . 
2.40 . 
l.ZO ‘ 

15.10 
1.10 

65 
39 
2 

6 

4.60 
3.30 
1.50 

16.30 
F.15S.70 

GOLD P t’jlo — — 4 54 — — KLM P F.UO 33 1 — _ — _ 

I KLM P F.160 31 2.70 B 4 7.70 _ 

J 1£’» NL 31 87 91 KLM P 
KLM P 

F.140 
F. 150 

27 
13 

5 
9 

“ 9 14 

I $ 
F.UO 
F.i-sa - 

- 60 2.10 
200 8.50 

F. 134.40 

8» 

KLM P 
NEDl c 
NEDL P 

F.160 
F.l 00 

F.90 

10 
405 

16 

15 
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3.30 
100 

5 
5.50 
6.70 

- - f.9s!so 

1 ID, NL BZ sa 92 
NATN C F.130 15 6.20 ___ 
NATN P F.13D 4 _ _ 

P.117.50 20 1.30 
PHIL C F.25 12 _ F.35.BO 

1 C 
— — — ■— F.l 16.80 PHIL C F27.50 25 8.40 29 _ 

1 PHIL C F.30 158 6 36 6.20 14 6.90 
| 10 NL 82 86 09 PHIL C F.32.50 165 3.90 72 4.80 40 6.10 

31 2.60 F.ll 1.80 
PHIL C F.45 121 2.30 76 3.20 56 

I c - — — — PHIL C F.40 183 1.80 833 1.80 55 2.60 
PHIL P F.30 90 0.50 7 0.50 2 0.80 ~ 

7!i NL 32 69 93 PHIL P F.32.50 5 0.60 A 22 1 43 1.60 

C f,:o: 50 2<« I 0.70 - — — - F.101.2D 
PHIL P 
POLAC 

F.S5 
5.25 

77 
5 

1.40 
3-- 

14 2.80 50 2.80 
F.sreifl 
F.100 — — — — 90 RD C F.90 26 10.50 B 35 12 _ 

RD C F.100 412 4.90 103 6 10 7.50 

A9N C f. v>a 

April July Oct. RO C 
SO P 

F.l 10 
F.90 

92 
69 

1.80 
0.90 

46 
6 

2.90 53 4.20 

21 — — — — F.318.50 RO P F. 100 49 4 m 
ACN C F .■'.■0 14* 107 12.10 — — pl UNIL C F.ZGO 26 6.90 BF.1941; 
ACM P F.LL-0 7 2.20 - — — « f( UNIL C F.220 118 2.80 32 
AKZO C F..1U 30 13.40 — — — F4J.TO UNIL P F.160 8 2.50 
AK2C C FJ2.5U L'O 11.20 5 11.30 — — i# UNIL P F.190 43 5 5 10 n 12.50 * 
AK=3 C F..S5 31 e.bo .. 
AKCO C F.Jn 109 4.70 12 5.50 19 6 Aug. Scat. 

y akzo c F.45 112 2.70 96 3.70 35 4.50 BASF C DM.130 45 
| AKZO C F.50 43 1.20 7 1.50 12 2.20 SIEM C *240 5 «5 ' _ _ __ 0278.00 
| AKZo P F.o 5 25 0.40 2 0.90 — SlEM C DM.260 19 17 A 38 
fl AKZQ P F.40 24 1.30 7 2.10 — — SIEM G □M280 12 1 
ff AMRO C P.JS 10 2.70 — 25 4.50 F.45 vw c DM.150 2 2b 
fl AMRO C F.50 71 1.30 51 2 10 3 VW C 15 
| AMRO P 
I AMRO P 

F.40 
F.4S 

81 
44 

1.30 
3.60 

10 2 
5 4.20 5.50 

•• TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS 17,816 

l__ — 

C = Caii P= Put 

I 

LONDON TRADED OPTBONS 
Jut. [ Oct. I Apr, 

Option 

BPiUSP 312) 
i> »» 
I* v, 
*> »l 
»> ■> 

CGF (USP 543, 

CTD lUSP 80i i 70 

CUA I USP ia5i I 120 

GEC 'USP 2061 I ISO 

Apnt I July | Oct. I April I July 

— — 8 — 
— — 4 — 

32 40 17 18 
16 19 34 38 
7 - 60 62 

157 162 - | Hi 
127 132 - | 3 
87 95 - 
55 67 32 
SO 47 52 
15 25 32 

a » 
20 24 
40 44 

GMH USP 361, 

Id(USP 370, 

LS >USP 300) 

MAS (USP 2021 

Option 

BBL (USP 4381 I 360 

IMP iUSP 114i 

UMO(U5P£64| | £60 
„ I 280 

May j Aug. Nov. 1 May | Aug. 

8 . 
1 I 16 
7 I 31 
4 

2 4 
6 B 
S 19 
3 37 

LNB i USP 84, | 80 

P A O i U3P 124)1 100 

RCL 'USP 464i 460 
n H 500 
„ » 550 
„ „ 600 

„ 650 

66 - 
46 53 
27 36 
17 25 
5 13 

47 
28 34 
16 20 
7 11 
£iu 5 

RTZ i.USP 529, 

VRF<U8P82B4,f 

- Us — 
38 4 6 
27 9 13 
16 23 24 
— 41 44 

<l/SPM84i 50 
.. 55 
.. .. 60 
.. 70 
.... 80 
.. 90 .. .. 100 .. .. 110 » .. 120 
>. „ 130 
- .. 140 | 

FeP. 21 Total Contracts 1,380 

'ia. . 
*• ■ ■!, 

Calls 1,016 Puts 364 
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11.09 
U51 
10.94 
1063 
1X10 
1077 
11B6 
1210 
12.83 
1L43 

100%® 1421 
100% 1420 
100% 1486 
100% 13 79 
101 1380 
101 13.86 
101 13.00 
100% _ 1X83 
100% 1X22 

99% 11.40 
98% 1008 
98% 10.01 
99% 1126 

FOREIGN BONDS & RAI 
148^83 

K%6 Low 

17 
14 
14 
12 
44 
42 
30 
35 

122 
75 

106 
1001, 
87% 

303 
92 

161 
93% 

S79 

10 
10 
6 
6 

«2 
dp 
35 
25 
871, 
58 
80 
87% 
62% 

1231 
67 

161 
57% 

S75 
DM90) DM87 

Grist 

iChuwse 4!jpt 18981 
Do. 5k 1912 _. 
Do. 5k 1913 ... 
Do 5oc "25 Boier 

iGrwk 7k Ass. 
Do. (XX iB Srb. 4i-J 
Do 4K Mixed AssJ 

Hung. *24 Ass . .. 
lHyn£rteci5oeu30:l 
Iceland bijc‘83-88 
Do. 14>«c La 1016 

Ireland Ogle'S]-S3 
Do 9%k *91-96 ..I 

iJatun 4k 10 Ass 
Do. bK ‘83-88. 

Peru Ass. 2007 .. 
Pei M> 14%k ■06.1 
ijurmSK 1941 _. | 
[Turin 6'ax 1984 

*% 

9.08 
9.82 

. 1452 | (1200 
1X40 

AMERICANS 
1982/83 

Nfb Ln 

27 
23 
25% 
28% 
35 s 
15% 
27% 
15 
25% 
1B% 
27% 

Hr 
& 
27% 
24% 
19% 
3W, 
Ik 
29% 
29% 
19% 
20 

52 5p 
23 
22% 
38 
20 

a 
i 
67% 

9 
64 
M% 
64% 
30 

15% 
12% 
21% 
11% 
19% 
18 
23 

INT. BANK AND O’SEAS 
GOVT. STERLING ISSUES 

ft 

)S'* 
*11% 
101% 
112% 
•o»% 

102% 
IWl 
10!’i 
101% 
1IH% 
B2, 
W 

in', 
lPO-'s 

# 
93 > 
»Jl 
p 

r*>% 
104% 

99% Ansi® ra 1 Ji.mJC 2010 
42% FridJixl 14>^k In 1906 
21 Ira-Asi >» Bk L’Ijh: 200 
«0% lm Bail 13%ccl40b 
97 Do 14k-n 1«>B7 .. 
77% Mex lb'yc 2008 . - 
98% N.XV4%k19B7 .. 
901, Sweden U*jK I486 

Hi> W 
V 

J 
i 
t tt 

CDRPORATION LOANS 
85 8oth Il'oK 1985 .. 99 -% 11-36 
S9% Brm'inm ISl^K t985 101% -s 1232 
b: Buridi-vl3pt l'W7 . 1031, -% 1255 
8)V Carndl 11k 1906 ... 97v, -% 1X24 
9*% G.LC. :3<4K 198-1 .. 107 12 99 
5.i% To Mtl*9&92 73 -C 475 
67% Fws- 6'.K 1985-H7. 85% -% 7 91 
85 Lrvrt- 13's*: 2006 112% 125J 
S7 < LiW'ipM' Q'.k UO-04 98% -% 992 
21% D.3»a« rn-d 29'. 1195 
95% Lon. Coro JV.pi *83 -% 13 06 
82% Do 9'rft -84-85 . 4 61 
.'S'. LCC 5lj»c ■8T-8J 93 -1. 5 91 
64% Do 513K‘05-07 . 81% 6 76 
56 DobliK 38-40 77% -% 8 81 
19% Do 3k TO AH 23*4® - % 12 77 
90', Sunerritrw l?'®! 101% -% 12 10 

COMMONWEALTH AND 
AFRICAN LOANS 

99'. 35% [ Ain 6k I9S1-B3 97% -% 625 
81% 5: N Z T'rfc llHa-92 75 9 78 
411. 745 Da 7%pc ‘83-86 40 -% 845 
16?’ IM. 1 S f Is® «':.4K N-jn-A--. 160 -2 — 

SO 58 : Dii J1.SK HOU1! Asud 75® -1. 4 67 
55 32 ! Da 4%-k 87-U2 Awll 47 940 

ior 318 , CartuNir Arai(--lOuu) 375 — 

12.60 
1216 
13 24 
U66 
1X77 
22 82 
1232 ujn 
1X66 
1168 
1141 
1170 
1X05 
1160 
11.05 
1243 
1128 

HU 
10 85 
10 96 
1103 
11 53 

1X40 

1140 
11.90 
1166 

1600 
1560 

LOANS 
Public Board and Ind. 

r-% I y\ lAgric Ml toe WJ«j 
30 I 1'4', IHA-I \VTr 3K'B‘ I 

74% J- % 
31 %® . 

I 6 771 1076 
439 1215 

451 
45 

p 
27 
911. 
33*4 
687b 

ft 

VS 
21% 
32% 
15% 
38% 
42% 
isi 
17% 
12% 

14% 

ft 

ft 

ft 
36 
11% 
B87p 
S79p 
15 
11% 
16% 

887p 
900b 
26 Jo 
24 
16% 
53% 
23% 
14% 

ft 
10 
10% 
15% 
762p 
14% 
78 

B2Bp 

ft 

ft 
15 

177p 
U% 
98 Op 
15% 

441p 
15 
14% 
41Q) 

s 
9 
16% 
141, 
383p 
b50p 
715o 
800b 
U% 
29% 
16% 

Sack 

Attxjti Labs II..... 
lA/coa IS.. 
Amax SI..1 
Amdahl.«... 
twr EgweuSObOl 
finer Ihtx® Ind SI 
Amur Mai Bes SI! 
AmeronT IT. Co. 
Amfac Ik . 
Bai* Ainrnu Coren 
Bankers N V. 5101 

IVBeih Steel 58... 
Brown'gFer e!6^;.| 

iBnenwiCk Corpn H 
C.P.C. 51,. 
Campbell Soni 
Caterpillar II_ 
Chase Minn $12 5 
Diesebrough 51 . 
Chrysler Sb%. 
Cmcorp 54. 
City Inv. 5125 . . 

OD.Cm.Prf Btl 
Coiqaie-P. 51 ... 
Coll IrMs 51. 
Cons. Foods 51%. | 
Cord. Illn®*S55.. 
Crdwn Zell 55 ... 
Damson Oil US50.4 | 
Dana Corp. SI. 
Eaton Crp. 3050. | 
Ejsnurk $1. 

[VExxoiHI . 
'Fin Corp America 
Firsl Clucago S5.. J 
Fluor Carp. S%... 
Ford Motor 52.1 
GATX $%. 
Gen. Elea. $2% 
Glllmte 51. 
Gull Oil|l., 
Honeywell 51 50. 
Hutton (E F.)S1. 

B.M. Carp SL25 [ 
Ingersoll-R 52. 
insikxi 51 ... 
I U lmerfui®>ui|| I 
,lra. Tei & Tel. 511 
Karse* AI.Sij — 
Lone Star Inds. .. 
LawioroUmMli. 
Lowes USS0.50 
W Han. US$7 50 | 
Merrill Lynch 51 
MoigMtJ^USS25| 
[Norton Siam me. SI 
Petmrail 0».| 

[Quaker Oats US55 . 
Rw-NY.Corp.S5. 
Rexiiord 55 .’., 
Rockwell Inti. $1.1 
SaultB. F.151.-. 
WShfliOdSl . 
jVSnmiicily Pall.. 
.Sperry Corp 5050. 
iSuiCo. Inc.. 
[TRW Inc. 51% -| 
Termecn 55 .- - . 
Jk. 10% in SA 9I-95| 
[TnaniPi USi0l6!| 
!TexacoS625,.- 
Time ik.SI... . 
[Transamenw 51 
Union Cartxde 51 
Ufa. Tech. SUSS 
VU S.Siee SI ... 
VWoa worths 53*;.! 
ZapanCorp 25c I 

o*| Du. 
- | Emi 

■% | B4c - 
% SI-JO i 

* 20c 
. 40c 
|hSl 80 

h?9c 
. 53.00 

■•S5 40 
1 51.44 

I 5X52 
52.25 

60c 
h80c 

SUM) 
S2.10 
52.20 
SL50 
5350 
SI 84 

% I - I - 

l*% 

m 
5140 - 

CANADIANS 
774p Bk. Munirr; 52- 
897p Bk Now Sell.K— 
770p Ben Canada S8'i. 
478b 
571p 
T6bp 

WBow Vallevll.... 
'Biasca®!. 
Can.lmp.Bk 52 

11% [Can Pacific 55 
26% 
58 lp 
495p 

Do 4k Pro t)00( 
Can P Era II.. 
Gull Can il 

>2B|» WHawker Srf Canll 
10*, 
649p 

VHollmger 55.- 
Hudson's Bj\ II 

410b Kplmp-vial 0®|I 
466b InoHI. 
530p (vintl Not Gas 51 ■ [ 
‘ Massey Fer<j II.. 

12% hdRio Algom. .. 
““ Royal Bk Can SI | 

Seoqrjm Co C31 
Tor Dora Bk 31 

82a 
25% 
994fl 
743p HdTrami Can Pipe . 

SI 96 j 
5184 
52.08 j 

15c I 
SI 60 
5208 
51.40 

4*%) 
80c 
44c 
96c 

stt-20 
60c 

5140 
|SuS20f| 

51 10 

5150 
52 00 

liSSlOfi 
5200 
S128 

BAN KS & HIRE PURCHASE 
lfitCAJ 

Ugh Low Stack Price 
for. 
Nft Cv 

rid 
Er't P/E 

711.’ 18? ANZ5A1 .. 208 *1 Q2Sc 31 8.5 30 
315 Aleundtrs D Ll 275® -6% 200 — 10 4 — 
l/bi- £48 Algmrnv F' 100 C76 kQ264o 18 8.J 67 
102 15 Allird IrrJl . 102 + 2 045 3". 4.(1 4b 33 
lh4 80 rtirtatb- [h | Hb 88 -4 35 — 57 — 
2/5 200 Bk l-rlanrttl 270 — Qfi — 
lb 2 Bank Lrumi 2% — — — — 
‘2i7 130 BS L*mn(UKXl 150 1015 — 10.1 — 

Have you managed your investments 
as effectively as you have managed 
your career? 

Consider the altemative- 
Hutton investment Management. 
Managing your career is a full-hme iob And 
so is managing your investments 
tf you honestly leel you no longer have the 
time, temperament or specialized knowledge 
needed to chart your own investment course, 
£ F Hutton can otter you an attractive 
alternative lo self-management — Hutton 
investment Management 
With Hutton investment Management, you get 
the same personalized, professional portfolio 
management normally available only to 
institutional accounts valued in miihons The 
cost? A modest annual asset management 
fee. with no separate transaction costs or 
custodial fees 
E_F. Hutton can make this extraordinary 
service available to individuals at such low 
cost a simple reason. With Hution 
investment Management, v.tuj are simply 
tapping investment resources already in place 
to get fully discretionary, professional portfolio 
management that's cuslom-laiiored to your 
needs and investment OPiectives. 
Hutton investment Management is available lo 

individuals with s 25.000 - or more 
isecunties or cash) fa place under 
management. Mail the coupon today tor a 
free descriptive brochure. There's no 
obligation, of course 

I fK. 'MxinlinknnAiyiii JfXfflfl'iO ■ 
! Please j 
: ■-■'1:1 liw uonlpl Ci Huh ?rlr-.(.^.rroor! uyiggerwC { 

; fiUTi* . • 

i -kjanji!. . j 

■ C.rv. 

C,-jbSrf 

; IJ,Ef MullSi* jmoj«i 

! Z! itfon3ina-..-«in?r Hji;:r 

Hutton 
N*EHMKnOMJU. 

vJ. ■ .l.’-V-1 

*i noDCrt Scnuinii*.1- ice Presi8#nl an-j M ,n jg.?i E f Hullon an.j CcFnpjr.-,. 17; Cu'20n Str^d, LinJon VV1 

Tel 0I-40M-3-JJ 0lOC*-02tS Tens* J^JOa.CoSlcO 

“When E.F. Hutton talks, people listen" 

BANKS & H.P.—Cont. 
1982*3 

tfidh In | 

518 
444 
270 
435 
90 
43 

730 
"EUi, 
12 

673% 
177% 
48 
4 

405 
S3 

235 
95 

163 
207 
117 

82 
240 
126 
326 
500 

78 
280 
360 
£76% 
L99% 
-B8% 
175 
542 
£80 
197 
535 
255 

472 
540 
630 
L20% 
180 
215 

Stock Prin M HR |CVIPs)P/E 

WO 435 -5 ■21.0 42 6.9 
351 Barclays £1_ A38 -6 38 12 
710 Brown Sh®ey£l ZTS 70 3.9 
?75 360 238 9.4 

70 
14 

Ctertei house Gp 90 
33 

4.93 L5 85 
tl.b 6.9 

520 710 1-25 — — — 

750 C’hgn.HbkKrlOO £16% *% •qis*. — 7.C 
4 Dawes (G. PJ_ 7 — — — 

FW% >bbA-Bi*»5SM_ £731, +2 vQJUrt — 5J 
1XZ English Assoc.. 117 -3 3.0 41 3.7 
3(P, First Nat. lCb . 40 *1 — -TO. 

li Do Writs 75433 — — 

Gerrard Nat®.. 37B [15.75 — 6C 
10 Soode D i Ury_5p 53® 4-2 in te 2.7 

1«5 Grindlays....... 158 4.13 2.S 37 
V Gunwvss Peat.. 60 — — — 

UH1 Hambi«5p. 1X2 -1-2 5-28 — 6.7 

142 HiH Samuel.. 196 -1 [8.0 — 5.S 
68 hong Stag 5250 

JewTryi Atam. 
90 *1 iQ55t — bt 

50 68 + 1 1575 _ 11 U 
175 Joseph (Leo) £1.. 200 1045 _ 73 

78 KingAShar 20p. 112 6.5 — 83 
206 307 -3 10.0 __ 4 7 
W) Lloyds £1.. 450® -13 24 58 Q4J 78 
76 Mansur f m 20p 32 2.0 13 89 

187% Mertir, Sees._ 277 *3 7.7 _ 4 C 
787 Mraiand £1. 338 -6 24 0 31 10.1 
£64 Do. 7%% 83^3 £70% 07%% 243 fill 
£64 Do 105%. 9348. £91% gi0i.sk 243 *124 

65 Minster Assets. 80 43 2.4 r r 
127 Mai Airs Bk M3 155 -3 Q23c « 10f 
wa Mat West. £1... 528 -2 t25.2 5.4 b.8 
F44 JiwmanBarACO (71 040% _ 5.6 
90 Royal Bk erf Scol 128 ♦ 1 67 42 75 

410 Schnoders £!_.. 520 115 1.7 
1741- Seocsmbr MC £1 220 60575 — 107 
US Sec Pacific Coro- £28% -% 052.40 _ 4.7 
77 36 .1 [45 _ 

MO 464 -6 h24 67 27 7b 
521 Trade Dev. 5130 S35 05X40 4 C 
400 Union Disc £1... 563 ♦J 31.0 — 7.9 
no% 
nr 

Wells Fargo 55. 
Wesipac SAL... 

£18% 
158 

05192 
Q24c 22 

60 
49 

122 Wirarusl 20p.... 195 d335 — 26 

35 
£30 

56 

& 

22% 
£13% 
34 
15 

107 

34 

Hire Purchase, etc. 
ICaiHtMKifenOBl 
'CK B e.* Ff 100. 
Lna.ScOl.Ffl 10p 
lllooranr Wnt 10b 
Prn*. rmarcia*. 
[Simla HMyt. 10b | 
[Wagon Finance 

31 tio 18 46 
£30 el 9Q15% — 4.5 
54 £56 22 6 Jl 
23*, +2 LO 16 b.l 

U4 -1 7.5 16 94 
B% — — — 

54® +2%] 2.31 * b.l 

raa 

10-2 
<6 

113 

35 

34 

45 

143 

BEERS, WINES AND SPIRITS 
154 
'146 

326 
26 

315 
£246 

230 
108 
270 

b5 
£12% 
218 
264 
4bB 
141 
262 
125 
125 
212 
100 
520 
120 
265 
276 
88% 
64 

223 
lbl 
300 
400 
no 

280 
268 
615 

iff* 23 
58 

563 
80 
34 

510 
31 

*127 
66 
62 

S 
270 
64 
43 
29 
84 

£ 
72 
60 
77 

280 
188 
150 
124 
135 

87 
10% 

116 
108 
100 
158 
31 

140 
67 
27 

175 
82 

142 
34 

450 
38 
47 

290 
36 

127 
115 
350 
32% 
92 

135 
17 

£26% 
91 

170 
260 

97 
39% 

224 
146 
•178 
515 
IbO 
204 
174 
IBB 
137 
89 

134 
17 
29 

131 
242 
655 
245 
100 
225 
374 
17% 
90 

269 
£165 
228 
195 

44 
272 
124 
254 
53 
45 

320 
64 
59 

462 
580 
136 
304 
154 
257 

89 
55 
31 

240 
59 
47 
97 , 

138 
97 
6Z 

160 
113 
318 
149 

rn% 
341 
291 
96 
74 

CM , 
£34% 
118 
137 

21 
55 

£175 
£171 
159 
92 
90 
25 

102 

66 
64% 

[196 
15 

[144 
£122 

1138 
82 

154 
44 

1287 
142 
162 
383 
99 

143 
61 
76 

[154 
, 43 
ms 
,bT 
[205 
160 

50 
37 

>123 
86 

184 
129 
91% 

AH ied- Lyons. 
Anal. Dm.Pr.lQ 
Bom... 
BHftww Brewrry 
Bell Arthur 50p 

Border Brew's 

'BdiWrfH.PJ. 
tciarv (Mantle*) 
DtsiiHen 50p.-. 
FcnOcK EkrKMor 
Greenall Wtndey 
G*tnm King ... 
[Gulimett. 
Hi£B’d Dm. 20u 
ImrerQQrdOn . 
Irish Distiller-. 
Macallan, Glen, 
thnan TtBmtoon. 
Mar land. 
4-R®KSr(G.)10l 
[Scwl A New 20p 
Tonutin.. 
Voux... 

Voxng bre* 'fi‘ 5Qe 
Do. Non. V. 50b 

152>, 153 21 57 
145 N275 14 77 
324 -1 101 2J 45 
20 _ — -w 

304 -6 55 48 76 
£242 
230 -5 ’ 8W| 

21.1 
11 

14 0 
7? 

100 52 2( 7 4 
270 64 24 16 

59 72 35 21 57 
£22% -I, tl?6 58 1 5 
218 825 23 54 
238 -5 1175 27 77 
455 15.75 64 18 
129 -1 37 28 4.1 
228 h3.S5 11 
117 -1 523 18 
114 -1 ?R6 23 
200 -1 4.0 18 

96 -4 0755% 33 
520 649 2 3 IT 
117 12.07 12 Wp 
265 5.0 75 77 
IBS -2 b3.3 76 75 

81® 438 17 1.7 
37 -2 _ — 

223 ♦ I 825 23 53 
146 -1 149 75 48 
296 *2 6 05 17 ?4 
385 1*3.5 18 1 1 
255 th3 5 3D 29 

111 
118 
12 7 

138 

8.6 
14 5 
100 
182 
11.9 
63 

12.2 
1X4 
18 2 
12.4 
Wl) 
139 
65 

B7«l 
17.8 
200 
[222 

9.6 

1R6 
103 
15.2 
1341 
(Ul) 

BUILDING INDUSTRY, 
TIMBER AND ROADS 

KIM AMEC 50p. 276 g9.0 47 
iHl 222 7717 21 4.6 
110 575 ♦1X5 41 29 

3 rp ft 7% mw — * 
7 Allied ReslOp 14P [9 UJ « 

bS AmdifTe !Qp.._ 58 2.66 2.6 
118 BPBImH 50p_ 562 *2 110.5 32 2 7 

51 Baggendge BrV. 72 4.38 1.7 8.7 
11 27 081 13 4.3 

1% Bar.an Dev. lOp 510 ♦ 11 1215 Zt 33 
20 Beechwoodlop 31 15 Ll 6.9 
66 124 7.0 It 83 
40 Benford M. lOp 41 101 li. 103 
42 Betl Bros. 20p_ 52 31 

ti 
||i 122 240 . 17 1 

393 Blue Circle EL 398 -2 1173 rs 
115 265 763 IE fttjr 
38 61 -1 32 16 7S 
31 37 03 LL ■ yJ 
34 14 -i 025 - 
56 77 3.7 If ■T 
36*, Brvam Hidgs.._ 65 ♦2 h20 El 

588 Burnell A Haiiam 740 -5 {155 If.- ETT 
34% C. Rnhey'A'lOp 47 2.7 w f ■ r- 

60 
19 

Carr(John)— 162 
40 

+1 
*1 

19 

Hf i1 
IS 

15 Ocmtlrn Gp. 10b 60 
46 64 <140 Jl* 89 

176 206 
jy.J 

B-i 8(1 
Countryside. 185® -% t J il 
Crouch <D-)20p 93 5.05 ll 7.B 

124 ♦2 4 83 56 
jTrpM Dew (George) 25p 108® ►Vi 5.7 « 7.5 
[PW Douglas RabL M.. 61® *33 — ( 

f Duntan Grp. 5p . 9% — 

KZ'ZM 74 0 
■ :V ■ Feb. Ind. lOp... 108 -4 225 ftjMj 
l-tw Do.-A' lOp. 100 2.25 ■jf] 

FuiUn (John) lOp 625 ■ \i 
Francis Pkr lOp. ♦i 0.7 

92 FrencttKier- -3 [425 ■ 111. 
II GallifordSp- 66 -1 d2 7 Ki 

17 23 X4 ijj 

92 Gleewn(MJ), 161 __ 38 33 3.4 
58 74 5.08 13 98 
71 H.A.T. Grp. lQp 140 *3 rm 28 
15 Helical Ba>. 34 — — — 

1.50 HrnderSOrt (P. C.|. + 35 tio.o 2L5 32 
26 Hewden St. lOp 128 — b.l 

Heywood Wms. „ 1.0 2< 3.1 
ol Higgs A Hill ♦S 76.6 42 12 

27 Howard SIM lOp 34® ♦% TdL4 22 b.l 
02 1 D.C.20P . IP?® ♦% U6.12 * 12 

IbslOCk Johnson 108 46 — III 
■ffli Jarvis (J.). 348 150 32, 62 

171, •fJavirfani. 27 ... — - -e. 
59 gUemncp, A5030 90 020% 21 72 
73 ‘JohewetPB Ub- 135 ♦353 2-3 11 
10 Jones Edwd 10b 

Ldarge Cop FIDO 
17 — — — 

£ 14% £241, ♦ 2 <0281.1 2S 1X1 
48 Lamg (John). 91 -9 28B 26 43 

EliTaJUI*M [■il 8.0 04 Kill 
Lawrence (W.). 259 7825 32 4.6 

41 Le*Oi(Wm.)2Qa 55 10 * 2b 
17 Leyland Paim... 23 +5 «5 1 

143 Lilies FJC. 224 '6 05 25 3.9 
70 London Bnck . HI 26 bl . 

120 Lovell (Y.J).... ♦ 2 45 31 36 
150 -4 r.iu 41 L2 

73 -FMcUugMmAH 5.75 32 b J 
Magnet & Stive.. L K* m 24 JJ 
Manden (Hldg) ♦ 1 54 27 4 J 
Marehwiel. • 16 7b ♦ b.9 

1)1 Marshalls (Hlx) bj 60 25 53 
1:1 Mav & Hassell.. 28 — 48 

65 Meyer Ini.. EEJ -1 N3 5 — 42 
8 Mrfirr (SUn)lOp 16 Z0 6 — b.4 

Mod. Engineers 
Monk (A). 

20 mu — i 
129 733 53 39 

prtW Mow lent (J)_... 228 79.63 2-7 IL' 
bjfJB Newarihiil £1... 625 dSO 36 ■ fr 
IMiM Non. Br«S 50p 73 11 t£[ 

Phoenix Timber — - 1 
itJtB Pochins..... 9.0 28 6 01 

RMC.. ... -2 95 
■VB Rame Inds. lQp 0.4 ■ 1.) 
B^B +Ramus -_ -2 dS.0 MjE 
151 Redlands. -2 18 08 

Heeljiirtlt Wirtm ) +2 — — 
105 Roberts Adlard. 227 . 90 5.7 
147 158 ... . 01621% * 10.0 

Rowlmson lQp - 33 d0.62 63 26 
til Rubrra®.. 262 747 3.9 2A 

79 Rugby P. Cement 95 -2 ♦5-5 2C 8J 
134 198® -21, 56 26 EEL 

35 Slain & Fisher . SO 18 22 52 
16 Sheffield Buck. 27 *0.75 — * 

SindJii fWm) . 320 46.0 51 27 
51 Smarl (J ) 10p. 64 dJ.95 11 8.8 

Streeters 10p_. 31 _ _ — 

Kl Tarmac 50p_ 454 -2 7119.2 29 7.1 
Taylor Woodrow . 525 -10 1631 7.6 4.4 

48% TiRniry Grp . ... 116 -2 M17 23 5.1 
160 Travis & Arnold 302 -2 4.33 46 2.(1 
20 T-ei* rfoUvrolOg. 150 -2 tX75 46 17 

Ml Turriff.. 254 fl'l 52 28 
44 UBMGrtn®. 84 -1 III -re 3« 
34 TJaCe-MtUecJk il 04 

1.2 11? 3 72 ivt-.n.'.'ii'in 23 Ifl 
164*, Vibrapla®.. 2MU ♦ 2% *dl4.»J 0.5 1 
4b WljrdHWgs. 10o 58 042 2J 10J 
34 Do. Drto. 46 — aw — 
77 Warrington_ 

Warts Blake._ 
82 -1 56 21 99 

151 154 ]_ 7337 3.4 21 
50 75 — — 

20 Whatlmgs_ 62 ■+Z 23 « 5.8 
50 WlHi gh'm 12t&. 64 5.0 » 1.1.6 
74 NggnCmuolOp. 84® -1 t30 2.7 5.1 

177 WAsonfCannolly) 318 *6 Wl.O 87 n 
93 Wimpey(Geo).. 14b ♦X 2.8 41 ifl 

.9.0 

M 
57 

7.7 

31 

7.6 

5.2 

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS 
|475 
,1131, 
1186 

74 
55 

12S 
!£24 

76 
85 
10 
3b 

£87% 
£85 
[109 

50 
48 
14 
72 

| Alt® FI.20. 
[ofl‘4 Conn® 10p 
Amrrsham Iml. 
Anchor Cheni. .. 
Arrow Chrmiuh 
BASF AG DM50. 
Bawr AC. DM.50 
BlagdM Inds. 
Bren Cheim 10b. 
Brit Beam 10a. 

JOtit. Tar Prd lCla 
ktedmh8K81« 
, 90cBtocC,C95 , 
Caai'i* Gmiv— 
[Codlef B*<r! ._ 

Da "A" fiiv . . 
[Cory (HDrjce) 5p 
CrodJ Ira 10o 

£30% *vQ]D% 40 t 
383 -2 6259 93 1 2 
267 3.5 28 1.1 
as 3.0 31 49 
70 -1 *_ 

♦% vQ14%. U 
£34 -% *89*1 12 __ 
94 ri 6.0 X3 9.4 

KW ♦ 1 2 1 20 32 
12 
39 22 12 81 

£175 + 3 08%, 0 14.7 
£171 *9 08%% » 14 9 
143 . 74.53 38 45 

92 73.3 32 5.2 
90 . .. fl 3 32 53 
24*, 71 1 1J 65 
99 -1 D7 0 12 10.1 

71 

90 

7.6 

65 

9.7 

56 
257 
CO 9) 
73 

292 
139 
9.6 
9.9 

18.9 
77 

138 

6.7 

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS—Cont. 
1982/83 

High Urn 

66 
39 
26 

176% 
102 
350 

39 
23 
12 

107% 
,38% 
1200 

350 E42 
£110 
406 
51% 

243 
273 
Ul 
36 

£167 
182 
262 [195 
223 
252 hTO 
J21 

15 
125 
60 

71 

2- 
40 
35 

£10 
167 

64 
82 
45 

4 
20 
47 

236 
183 
329 

54 
55 
30 

250 
39 

290 
139 
344 

71 
108 
126 
263 

32 
no 

19 
S3 
28 

170 
90 

146 
69 
80 
23 

322 
MO 
636 

51 
250 
£177 

338 
137 

;*» 
29 

132 
45 

318 
104 
129 
98 
51 
19 
48 

143 
138 
B2 
50 

162 
237 
268 
246 
368 
147 
•155 

178 
210 
230 
43 
96 
73 
15 
58 
48 
21% 

154 
30 
40 

130 
13% 

294 
73 
92 

1131, 
100 

60 
39% 

117 
33 

142 
90 
66 
62 
87 

122 
107 
223 , 

630 
305 
410 
400 
380 
•16 
473 
360 
87 

172 
■296 

117 
2B 

405 
190 
303 
175 

38 
154 
BIO 
ISO 
174 
92 
18 
49 
2b 

372 
122 
230 
218 

42 
99 

207 
40 
■b30 
20% 

265 
220 
500 
142 
96 

63 
269 
2S2 
61 
■lMi%i 
US 1 

37 
60 
35% 
•80 
2S2 
327 
290 
107 
60 

333 
295 
342 
320 
265 
191 
£19 

25 
£74% 
194 
198 
148 
12 

310 
263 
£21% 
267 
810 
445 
£278 
67 
32 

£63 
883 
IOB 
235 
233 
653 

60 
140 
617 
288 
57 

185 
410 
350 
830 
£10% 
276 
217 

69 
355 

02 
82 

182% 
487 
133 
155 
102 
JJ5 
158 

£90 
[270 

35% 
167 
122 

50 
13 

£95% 
94% 

143 

79% 
10 

[105 
58 

Stack 

JCroda Ira. De'a 
IrDelmar Grp . 
Quor-ShanC 5s. 
lEHik & Everard. 
|Kalneitf (J.) *4> 
rikrn. Wdch 50? 
hprehsi DM5. 

' :«F-fti(M.'rU 
limp Ow.n. £1 
[ Do 5%P1.£1 
'inL Pair) . .. 
iLaponr irwjv 50d 
jLeignlnts 5u. 

to* mtf-. A S‘E' 
|pi«i lCb- 
R,n»iK Win l(ip 
PemflkillOp. . 
Su>: Ag ind.El 
S'enart Plaint', 
Tbi-g* &a»i Ite 
Wolilenholm* 
Tdiki Chone, 

Pna 
On. I TUI 
Net Crr f Sf‘i | P/E 

12.8 
145 
99 

66 •I 
37 ul.bE 24 65 
25 _ _ _ 

168 -2 rf591 17 50 
99 -3 h24 31 55 

340 75 22 33 
350 JClfi". 12 
£108 ♦ l' 010%. _ 
380 .... 19.0 1.7 71 
45 15 1 11.1 

1E5 50 31, 3.9 
270 70 iS 37 
72 ♦2 [563 t 
15 -2 _ I 

£265 *015*0 60 07 
UZ -1 723 4J. xa 
220® •1% 65 19 42 
223 72 85 27 18 
237® *4% 16 5 0 99 
107 trtdl 74 4.0 21 

121; J09 14 * 
114 b 25 2^ 78 
57 -1 05 1J 

102 

(93) 
0831 

124 0 
17JZ 
>15 9 
291 
0 

151 
Uasi 

66 

DRAPERY AND STORES 
25 tfiC* J-n-fien WC 25 C3 7 — 211 
111* AlleUHv- lCp 22 — — — 

17% B— — — 
40 205 L< 74 

26 Do -A‘5p. 12 205 1< 4 3 
?7S 875 inI4 0 11 ?i 
101 Baker's Sirs lOp 132 16b bJ Li 

1? Barms--, 5rr*< 10c. 13 [17 15 
17 7B nr 38 ?1 44 
34 Bemaih 10a.. . 41 -2 15 21 5 2 

1 Eaardman KOSp S — — — 
1? Ballon Text 5p 14 — _ —. 
.'R 20 -1 [4 3 05 t 

UR Bril Home Sirs 211 .3 475 27 12 
90 140 «0 21 b.l 

no Burton Crp 50p 
Caird (A.). 

318 -1 7 75 25 35 
10 50 nl.25 — 3.b 
in 53 01 — 0 ! 
17% Cocke: (S.) lOp 25 41 75 1.1 IOC 

177 258 85 11 4b 
7b Coratt Eng 12*f 30 .1 315 03 lb C 

in;- Comei Grow 5p 253 *8 044 31 2 5 
M 13C® 17 2 7 4 1 

IM 290 *4 4 95 21 24 
M1< 70® -1 oi’i 21 51 
A7 108 f 6 6 37 11 84 
17% 119 n>I_D9 41 1 3 

155 Dixons Grp lOp 225 t3 78 4 ] 2.4 
nii £ii& & Gold 15a 28% . . 215 13 ion 
hfl Eropue Stores.. 76 61255 — t 

7 E>ecuie> 20p . 16 — — 
2b Fre- A>i Devs 5p 35 1.0 1.1 12-2 
1R CTTcsmwi 19® 

-i' 
0 75 <b s.s 

IM. 162® •4 62 31 4.1 
50 56 -2 US 1.5 8b 
77 74 4.15 2C BU 
44 CeilertAJ)2Cti 67® -3 t« 1 11 94 

47 ColdbtvgA 70 5 25 1C 10 7 

3 
GL-odmaii B, bp 12% — — — 

76 ♦*4I2 13 t 
ail 557 -4 ♦13 0 11 34 
410 GusA. 550 *2 Tl3 0 3J 34 

19 Greertielrt: 10p 51 L25 6 36 
105 Habiui ICp.... 250 -B 4.0 21 2 3 
t'Rh 3c filxxCn 43.70C1 £175 *4 09%<% 3.1 15 5 
12b 312 t4 53 22 2£ 

5b 70® ♦2 153 L2 114 
1? 22® 

Vi 
148 0.1 fi.b 

16% i!..LT-".LlPa 23 1.5 04 4 3 
85 118 -5 40 15 4H 
ra Hollos Grp 5p .. 31 3.0 01 138 

m 310 d 3 0 43 1.4 
148 House of Fi.iser 156 *2 70 1! b 4 
«b Horn* af L+rose 129 *2 b 6 2Jb 7.3 
72 8£ c3 9 1 * h 3 
?r ♦Kean & Scan 47 Ml 0 — 3.0 

9 16 _ _ 

ir Ladies P'lde 20p 03® -1 3 4 4> 113 
71 U7 u.o; 6.7 37 

117 Liberty. 118 24 12 29 
60 Dll Non tflg. Ort 62 24 12 bb 
27 LmcroM K. 10p. 

For Lowland D> S* -Ir 
20 

H Giou 
1^ 60{ 

56 *9% 12 3 24 
125 Marks & Soencei 202 .4 14b 21 33 
125 Martin News... 193 -2 5 78 3) 43 

b Mellrnsbp .. 246 • z — — ra. 

715 Merriest J.) .. 325 14 5 47 30 
BO Mill ells L-r. 200 127 dl 95 01 78 

95% nSS Ne*s lOp 118 N3 0 4) 3.6 
46 N'tlui. Grtld. miili, 178 -4 ♦3 51 l.C 2.8 
97 Oliver (G.)-A‘‘ 210 *5 15 21 24 35 

132 Owen Owen _ ... 134 * J 3.0 OJ 32 
9 Pa.adne (B) 10c Sff -- — — 

04 Plrteis lliy*-. 10o 78 05 — 01 
51 Pre^dy (Allred) 61 35 15 fl? 

%f% 
Ramar Text. 5p 13% 0 63 21 66 
Rainers lOp... 40 *1 2 3 01 82 

?5 Ravbeck lC*p . . 36 •1 [2 26 — [ 
16 •1 01 — 1.0 

126 [3 3b 25 38 
■ti SbUSid'** 12'si 25 — — 
St Do »%PI 12to 28 — — — 

Samuel (H)‘A‘. 100 b 25 81 
12 -% [0 44 — 1 

SuxbWH A 50p 226 ♦ 2 1525 zs 1.3 
iy. Stanley A.G. 5p 52 itfl 16 6.9 
1 92 ■*■4 38b 11 EIli 
£ Sternberg 10O. 98 -1 002 - — 
- 68 -.4 ♦15 - 32 
j 34 [25 JC 4 
t. 191, [113 t T UDSGrot®.... 117 *2 ♦14 6 12 5.b 
£ Uplon(E)‘A 25 — — 

lA 117 ♦ 3 80 22[ 9.8 
f wwGroi®.. .. 90 +1 .16.6 31 K'l-. 
J) Walker (Jas ). 46 1.0 — 31 
* Do N V. 35 1.0 — 41 
£ Wbrtl Wfitue . 05 42 U / 1 
1 ivarmg& GiHow 70 + 1 01 4.1 
T, 105 -2 ♦275 27 il 

159 ttWUOrtti HUgi SlbI 230 *14 IlT'M — 3.1 

ELECTRICALS 
99 A.B. Electronic. 590 75 2.5 1.0 
78 290 *5 17b 1.1 

+Air Call. 340 b6 3.( ic 
Amstrad . 395® -1 thC.37 OJi 

18 Arlen Elect.. 380 *5 _ — — 
4 Aurtmirorac 2'jo 

Aura led Sec. lOp 
12% _- — — 

155 470 bl 75 51 05 
240 BICC50p- 270 *3 110.37 2.1 b.b 

41 BSRIOp. 71 ♦ 2 »1 Ll * 
K4 150 -1 ui 0 2* 2.9 

1/4 Bowthorpe lOp. 250 -i (3 9b 31 U 
68 Eood* I0» 68 -2 o49 22 10.J 
JO Ehdgm'A 5p.... 21 1 35 01 

208 -UX* jnd Wm-Ms, SQy 395® t6.6 1C fs 
41 Cambridge Elec. 168 -1 t4 0 zt KT] 

152 CAS.E.(20p) 187 *2 u3.15 Er 

■ JrMvl.rii-aU.-il 175 r 2 urtZ.5 1fi ftXT 
ib Chkinde Grp .. 23 B— — — 

Ll [ta-TijaCon Cr^ ?t 95 —w- — 
293 Un u»rt-(4t7 | 750 4b 

4b CurEI immc 10p 138® -1% 1135 27 It 
n Drysulaie 5d . 168 Z42 3.1 ftjj 
b8 Dale Fled 10p 82® ♦1 13 0 27 

9 DewrturSi ’fi' lDp 14 045 24 4a 
27 DrtwdMigAAt lOp 48 -1 1 87 U bb 

Pa Dreamland lOp. 15 0 35 — il 
few* Hidgs Sg> 320 

ft 
3.4 1 £ 

eg DnbilierSp. .. 107 27 23 
tUM Elect'comps 11% 205 • 5 1Z2 41 BE 

72 (Vait-AtrK-i»* S05f 238® 01 Sc 81 O 
(iB Electronic Mach. 38 *1 — — — 
ftyB EJra. Penult 25p 60 -1 4.31 1.C 10.1 
pIIiB Erne's Ugraiiv) 203 75 23 b 3 
II iB EnergiSero lOp. 35 

Via 
2J 16 

£t»B Eaeoitwrai im 14, 615 b 5 * I-b 
15% ♦ FKI El« lOp. 27% ♦% 4S LD 

133 Faroell Dec. 5p 230 +/ 155 48 18 
102 {-Feedback lOp 205 -2 2.0 3.4 1.4 
ml |j J JrMliJi-lTIH 477 • 6 164.25 44 1 1 

42 140 • 13 ■ia 0 1 
40 Firsl Caslle lOp 86 

nil. 
*1 ♦175 

inals 
2.4| 29 

9 Forward Tech... 42 -1 ♦W30 — t 
131% Fui<15uV50 .... 251 -4 9013% 411 0.7 
144 5 EC. 5p- 286 + 1 tZ55 41 L8 

37 !Grf<ra..-CA>r<a 52 * b _ _ _ 
24 139 *2 rib 08 1.7 i.r 
■Wi% f hjdLnxf 50® -1% 2 52 * 11 

5 34 _ _ 
19 HighUm El 20p 55 -2 1.0 17 BE 
16 Wurter.*- D Ilk . 29 -1 _ - 

22% ICL. 74 *1 via — BE 
240 HoTedmo/og*5o 240 — — — 

B7 be St'1. Uh 290 — .—. — 
196 1®. 5g Atom lCt 260 *2 3.7 11 
72 104® 52 2.1 7.1 
Zb [KndiCjro m 5n 44 ♦ 1 Ml.6 2.0 

720 KMIe IrH.. 310 7 0 
180 Lee Reirg. 255 -2 mi ■E 
112% MIC Elednc .. 330 • 12 c!Ta M-fcj 
715 Memec lCb . . 283 tj.o ■tj 
19b fMicro Bin. Sys . 230 -3 b225 BU 
110 ♦ Miles 31 lOp.. 107 -3 udS.O 4 J 1.5 
111. Mitel Carp II _. 06% *% — — — 

ft 

Molyrrr 20a. 25 rere 

Motorola S3-- £71* 14 
109 Muirhead. 160 40 6 BE 
13b tUinav Dww 167 -3 u2J2 tiJ BE 
80 VirTJ» Tech Inns 148 r!0 L&a EE III 

3 Newman Inds. 4 -1 ♦B— — — 
165 Mewmoii Lotus 135 ilZO 19 93 
154 ftBMn 0etL V30 251 -4 gi/iv 3.1 07 
Ub 3213CS2ia LJ1% * Bff 
165 +0RE lOp- 222 -3 — — 
137 ■HkcOrtcs JCp 110 -20 Ml 5 5 2 0.3 
1/0 Pad ml Eject 440 • 5 i35 _ 11 
1123 Per*its-Elmer 4pc £278 *18 Ofi% — 114 
30 PcitBwHMgldp 30 <Jl 0 — 4 2 
Lb Phrami lQp.. . 28 *1 tOJ Ll 1.5 

£44 Philips Fin. 5V% £63 05b — 19.J 
B83 *U «qi8% X! 4.9 

32 • Piero El Pthlc. 70 — — — 
xF LM Prico Hidgs 20p. 200 -5 528 41 15 
trtB Do. A 20b. 200 -.5 5-1B 4) IB 
HI 607 *5 8.62 24 2.C 

18 Pursue 10p. 54 ♦ 3 XI O.t 21 
20 Quest Auto 10R. 35 B— — — 

Ml Ratal Electncs . 463 -X 15.01 4E 15 
n-a 230 1X1 27 30 
38 Raurfles lap . . 46 *4 zo 3i bJ 
b8 9Scan Data ldp.. 170 •5 — — — 

tim Scholrt JGH). 395 hL3J3 11 40 
Securiif Cemrei. 315 rl.5 42 0.7 

VtI VSecuniy Tk Sys 
Sony Co Y50 . 

765 re- — __ 

662 871 -9 088%. 41 1J 
ipU Sound DiHsn. 5o. 217 -4 41 IJ.4 

Sid Tel & Cables 212 *10 WSM El 4.1 
lpB 49 174 03 bi 
CXB 'irtwHnprlt 340 -b n22 35 09 

43 Teielnsran 5p . 
Do.'A' N.V 5o 

71 1.75 35 
43 70 175 |X| 35 

Tele Rentals.. lbl ♦ 1 Mb3 41 
tfZB Tnorn EMI . .. 478 -X 1463 pC' 4.4 
EwB ac:KCm.P")24fi 133 *2 /% 125 75 

Thorpe F. V.’ 10p 155 27 46 25 
FB To-Jk&^t^pp Y50 83 -i Q14^ 19 
RJB U E llOp. . 315 TC4 J |C 10 
100 Unrl-cti lOp 127® -uj fft3 85 

Eb 43 

,15.7 

inn 

nTji 
102 
163 
131 
(llU 
225 
1X5 

[18 9> 

90 
99 
85 
78 

130 

0231 
13.0 
12.9 

* 
273 

165 

nTa 
(120) 
17.9 
106 
78 

121 

19 7 
211 

8.6 

IMG 
10.6 
mu 
143 

161) 

149 
39 
4.4 

mo 

11.2 
213 
201 

29.0 

154 
US 

[34.7 
run 
m* 
20.8 
U3 
64 

12191 
17.0 
124 
64 

252 

|Z3 5 
350 
u.o 
1(79) 
no a 
13.9 

395 
263 
22-9 
26 0 
163 
136 
(9 8) 
139 

286 
|30 6 
293 
U.9 
231 
(1641 

150 

282 

16 0 

91 
91 

390 
rmn 
165 
14.7 
5.0 

[436 
103 
106 

ran 

1962® 
H0l U* 

ELECTRICALS—Continued. 
I»l. 

ENGINEERING 
MACHINE TOOLS 

16 
320 

17 
£240 
76 
50 

226 
48 

184 
385 
122 

s- 
70 

137 
19 

110 
61 
32 
57 
15 
35i, 

178 
44 

£131. 
25 

4 
29 

143 
56 

4 
U5 

42 
40 
23 
31% 

146 
86 
66 

430 
65 
25 
19 

550 
64 
72 
63 
34 
56 

580 
34 
78 

2»0 
49 
19 
25 
13% 
•321, 
03 

£121 
43 
63 
‘180 
52 
23 

100 
104 
20 
86 

118 
116 
42 
75 

164 
145 
265 
20>, 
82 
33 

122 
56 

150 
186 
65 

268 
167 
223 
237 
11 

374 
59 

110 
27 

178 
66% 
64 
74 
22 

iS- 
60 
18’- 
30 
28 

¥ 
325 

32 
287 
129 
23 
47 
b6 

136 
5« 

182 

ft 
78 
96 

ft* 
278 
35*, 
48 
77 
54 
39 
74 

228 
79 
39 
48 
50 
28 
56 
69 
57 
28 

416 

ft 
112 
22% 

178 
290 

88 
37 

174 
25 
45 
41 
48 

430 
22 
30 
20 
97 
•171 

170 
249 

B5 
101 
2b 
13 

63% 
51% 
56% 
13% 

155 
134 

8 
79 
90 
27 
26% 
88 

390 

7 U 0.01 — 

771 A.P V. 50p .... 320 9.6 

5 Aburood 7%p... 
+5 ~b% 

47 Arrow. *w 
+1 

a 36 — 

141, 23 LL B — 

164“ Advresl Groi®— 226 _ 825 21 

m 33 ...... — «• 

09 AmfsiLS'cMie.. ISO 6.0 

250 Ash & Lacy — 385 
53 uo>mi — 

8 Astra Ind"I. ICP 13% 
+i= 

033 

8 10 -% B— — 

51 Austin (James). 66® -% 4.67 ft*, 

8b Babcock Iml. .. 134 re 

5 Bailey (C H.J... 12*, 
97 51 IV 

SS Sa/vo Cons. 20a - 55 3J ft# 1 

23 26 2.4 L2 
24 B.B t21 34 

8 Sevan (DF)5p LO -el WIO 06 
14 i-*n,.iM‘u- 25 — 

155 NliLiL- uicBi.lit.il 366 KLb L5 

25 Sinai Pallet lOp 
Bbdi4DrorrS054l 

37 — — 
704 £12** . 052c — 

17 Bladnw’d Hodge. 21 L25 — 
4 Boulton Wm life. 5% . ... 01 — 

19 Brohaoi Min 10b. 19 -1 103 0.6 
100 140 ...... 81 29 

1? 35 *h3J3 Li 
1% 3*, — — 
B6 Bhl Steam 20p 94 _ 5.5 IS 

I1* 30% — 
Era 'TSSHSIeS 2-25 0.9 

13 Bronx Ena. lOp 20 104 — 

H m&Bm ft *2" 
*1FM pT.,j j 06 + 1 h33 26 

16 19 *2 
fif 

— 

144 BuJ(augh20p.... 4UM *9 
46 Burgess Prod— 54 15 26 
1? 19 (Ll — 

7 17% *1% — — 
247 bCamseai lnc_ 475 — ■T" 

Capaer-ReW 10b 19% F * ■ 0* 
41 65 39 32 
46 ^rtwnghl B.lOp. 63 _ 40 21 
72 22 . 2.42 lfi 
38 3an*ertin4Hill. 40 29 

Chemring5p..._ 
Christy Bros. — 

565 
26 

6 2 

J Clayton Son 50p. 60 . 6.0 
aiB Cohen (A) 20p.. 170 UB 
ktB- Concentric 10p. 

Cue* W. She* 20p 
41 111 

KtB 12% W03 28 

cl 
24 

6% 
. dl55 

03 
ft iB 25 13 

b5 68 525 
f4fl F121 . •Era 
70*7 40 075 
43 Dvs 6 Md.-Alfto. 45 197 
40 Davy Carp. _ 55® el ±7/37 
19 Delta Group. 49 “% 364 
13 16 re— 
54 Deritend 50p.... 58 73 
75 Desoutter.- 103 •3 5.7 
10 12 w— — 
41 80® +3 325 « 
60 Ettiro (Hidgs) _ 70 _ 5.0 4.C 
77 Elliott (B.). 34 *2.0 rere 

16% Ewered- 41 nB— — 
54 /■ In! U11H 66 43 0.1 

176 Farmer (S.W.). 136 •W9.1T — 
91 Fife Ind mar- 125 .. .. 6.0 2.7 

IT/ Firth(G.M.)10p 237® +% 3.0 X4 

11 Follies Hfon/v5p 1*2 dI2S — 
55 GEI Irani 20a.. 

Gorton Ejig 10p.. 
68 5.32 01 

?1 30 — — 
70 Glvnwed InL.... 100 7 35 XI 
77 54 *1 rL6 24 
44 GreenS Econ. _. 57 S.7S 

il 107 G.K.N. tl-. 142 8.0 
IU- HabH Preauan 5p 47 025 

lx 171 Haden. 232 T73 
HR Hall Eng. SOp... 126 

♦2 
7.61 4.1 

170 HallMaittiew - 198 15.12 35 
104 Hailne50p 

Hampson 5p_ 
228 1X0 2J 

A V v$ 
d0.75 
9.3 

28 
34 

34i, Hill & Smith—. 53® + 2% 3.5 ♦ 
70 Hopkinsom SOp 110 +1 15.44 2/ 
15 Howard Madly. 17 — □ 

111 Hawden Group. 172 .... 44 
36 
47 
49 

I.M.I.. 
Jacksn J6HB 5p. 
Jeawns Eng.... 
Johnson S. Firth 

50 
64® 
72 

+i“ ill 
♦*3.15 

L6 

i 
5 7 — — 

yB Jones Shipman. 35 
« 

XO 

— 
II Laird Grtn®_ 118 *1 3.4 

Lake&EHtai.... 28 _ — 
Lee (Arthur) 12% 14 06. UJ 

(b Ley s Foundries 30 
XO 

-J 
7B Lmread..... 22 . 

t>3 -B Ltovd(F.H.|„. 3C -1 10 
yfl Locber (T) 5p_. 

Do.'A'5p. — 
20 Ll/ 

tB X17 
M.L. Holdings.. 310 *5 /.U ft-jpj 

jTI B Mangan Bronze B' B 217 
m2 Martonair 20p.„ 287 .. .. 80 
17* McKechne Bros. 129 *1 728 ft Wi 

35% 
Meggm 5p. 12 

45 twT» 
EH 43 ♦b d?6 Uj 

1 Mmmg Si4>. 10P- 
MUChellSora.lOp 

62 
42 

+6 0.1 
125 27| 

fita 156 +4 7.9 
9 Veepsend- 10 ai — 

16 
60 

Nerf(Jas) Hugs- 
f. 

+4 
sx X4 

n 9.E.1—.. 79 +4X3 £1 
Horam(W L)5p. 6 +% — — 
i-PartfirifiFflOroSB- 8 [038 — 
Pegler-«an‘rdey 278 10.75 

■FxB Planet Grp lOp. 
Poner Chad 20p. 

30 1+20 UJ 
1^1 46 UJb — 
k rB 36 +4   _ 

Prestwidi Parker 54 re. 
mtm Pnesl (Ben)— 21 f% XO ■£* 
nil ILH.P_ 44 +■% 4.0 1.1 
jr|B 213 11.14 2C 
■ftB RatdiHs (G.B.). 65 20 53 

9'drm H'nan lOp 30 X4 — 
ft|B Renold £1 31 el 20 

ticftaids (Lees.). 43% zo — 
17 Sicti'm West 50p. 24% U3 — 
22 tobutson (Thos.) 24 -1 *2-5, OX 
42 ROIOrk 10p . 69 42 1245 M 
44 Saville G. (lOp) 

Servnr Eng'glOp 
49 322 1.1 

*1% 27 . Lb 22 
327 SenoftEng g_... 370 42 126 3.4 
41 >00 Groups — 56% ■ ■re. b-25 XO 
8% 17 _ _ 
5« 68 +638 — 
1.3 Soenctf Cffc. 20p. 18 rere _ 

L32 Spirax-Sarco.._ 178 42 47 22 
wa 283 13.0 XI 
Kl Swtherl SiPittltl 67 

21 Sykes (Henry).. 36 — 
80 TI Group £1 .... 

Tace lOp. 
164 42 73 _ 

15 25 _ 
10% 
21 Telfos20p. ... _ 36 41 Z028 
33 Tex. Abras. lQp 34 32b Xfl 

30b 380 »QM«9( 
16% TomlmsF. H. 5p. 20 LJb 24 
13 Triplex Fdries. 17 ■ TB 
10 Utd Spring lOp 

UM. Wve Group. 
10 _ _ 

HI 70 5 75 1.4 

.tf 
Vickers £1 . . 121 41 glZO Li 

lib Victor Products 163 425 23 
Jaipur.. 215 40 47 

£ WortWn 50p. 80 03 _ 
fifagon Induslr'l 96 6.0 L6 

ti Walker (C & W.). 13 
Nttks Assoc. 10d 0% 0.7 23 
Men Group ... 44 1X85 9.2 

1 to. 10% Cm Prf. 42 +i 25 103 
Wellman. 20 -1 [3.35 

[ ‘iW Bro* Spnnqltb ltt, 
Westland. .. ., 137 *2 73 17 

f 116 42 5.0 53 
f V.WWJ'.III'-X ‘t1* 005 

J Williams Hidgs. 
Wood (S.w)Mp 

86 _ 

t 13 — _ 

E iWHVflim 12%p 24 4% 1.4 32 
1 WynOhan El® 15c _ 

Yarrow 50p_ 
88 LO 

280 350 -10 9.0 26 

74 

(2271 

oka 

75(85) 
8.6(63) 

61™ 
9.01 95 

5Y 

iL 

1Q.I 

113 

6.8 
130 
75 

92 

11.7 

105 
83 

U.7 

42 

£2 

6-6 

Si"- 
11.1 4.4 

7.2 l - 
X4 

146 (8.71 
75(76) 

5.9 
(75) 

r 

34 
6.6H96) 

92 
[135 

73 
7 3 

(US 

144 

♦ 
<nn 

xi — 
13.7 53 
4.4 
95 
84 

111.71 47 
I142K43) 

5.1 

14.4 
92 

102 

1X8(42) 
6.0 2.0 
85 - 

4 - 

75 
123 _ 
182 [126 

FOOD, GROCERIES, ETC. 

164 
78 

445 
105 
10*i 

88% 
60 

240 
1134 

5 
2B6 rao 
48 
92 
96 

173 
210 Q19 
440 
170 
150 

67 
31 
73 

132 
93 
37 

205 
131 fU2 
283 
207 
98 
37 
58 
53 

127 
195 
450 
220 
352 
106 
330 Bll 

57 
374 
175 
237 

16 
61 
62 

109 

44 
123% 
92 
52 
12 
98 
85 
68 

< a 
180 

180 
163 
60 

ft 

a 
107 
[208 
142 
[254 

60 

30 
164 
48 

[147 

A®me Soft D lOp 
Argxll Foods lOp .1 
An. Brn F’ds. 5p| 
Ass. Dairies .... 
Asi. Fisheries... 
Avana GrtH® 5a 
Bonks (Sidney C U 
Barker & D Ip 
Barr (A.G.). ... 
Bornnt MA30b. 
Bassett Foods.- 
BaUtyS VOrklOp. 
Be®m 10a .. 
B«ra/ii*(S.sw.). 

[9B«-MtatH IQ). 
Brstiops Grp. 

Do. "A" N/Vg. 
Bluebird Card. .. 
Btil Vena'glOp. 
Brooke Banl ._ 
Cadburv Scti'pj. 
Carr's Milling.- 
OBCDrrs 6 F«gps. 
Clifford Dairies. 

Do "A-WV- 
Cifilent 20e_ 

Do -A“2Cta... 
Daneh Bol'A'lI 
Eixjand(j.L)5o 
IF.MC.. 
Frdier (A.) 5p . 
'FiKh LowllZQg.. 
Glass Glover 5p 
iHojiewoon 20p 
Hillards LOp — 
Himofl(A)lQp 
'Home Farm 10p . 
iKwik Save 10p 
Lemons Gp. lOp. 
Linfood Hkdgs... 
Lovell (G F) .. . 
LowfWm )20p 

122 
172 
156® 

61® 
430 
185® 

81, 
258 
46 
71 
8b 

143 
183d 
435 
135 
102 
58 
25 
64 

120 
87 
31 

185 
114 
325 
182 
69 
26 
32 
4b 

1» 
US 
450 
717vx 
260 
102 
308 

35 
25B 
175 
23S 

+2 
-1 

*2%J 

-1 

-5 

3.85 
uj 75 
T43 
fti2.33 
225 
T6.0 
76.75 

5*7 , 
07J«J 

3.5 
<C3 
2.75 
9.0 

440’” 
■WJ) 
437 
Z0.35 
191 
746 
525 
175 

5.0 
SO 
4.3 
43 

bl.O 
ifi.83 
30 

7d8.0 
T32i 
8.0 
2.9 
6.0 

T265 
tl20 
♦8*4.0 

8.0 

X6J123I 60 

ihwz 
' ' XI 21.7 
33] 5 4(61) 
3l 2C 17.0 
3 0) 52 8.4 

Iff. 
a*» 
2.7 242 
7.0(73) 

XI 
2.8 5-5|t 
23 86 
X4 8.1 

4D-7) 
9230 

1982® 

155 
188 
94 

182 
£25% 
84 

390 
202 
188 
140 
107 
69 

230 
(31% 
453 
59% 

150 
155 
42 

288 
34 

•U4 
£125 
ltt 
147 
76 

Stack 

Matthews (Bl... 
Maynards.. 
Meal Trade Sup. .1 
Marm'alW.) lOpj 

ftWAM. 
Needta«- 
MiehqhtVwml.. 
Northern Foods 
NurdmFk. Wp 
Paterson Jenks. 

RowdlteM.SOp 
Safeway S1.66*)-. 
Samsburv U.).- 
SW9»10p^-- 
t5Um Rndi lfti. 
Somporttx — 
5anirretH‘nl21» 
T«e* Lyle tl. 
Tatenrr ButZOp 
Texas 5p..._— 
b%c£iU*u2ffl®. 
UnigMe. 
.Unto* Brsartls. 
Wairan Pvp 10p| 

95 

m 
751, 

£16%]UnM 
50 “ _ 

178 
136 
132 
71 
40 
47% 

154 
£13% 

lx 
102 

25 
26% 

158 
21 
« 

£115 
80 

•H Wr. 

140 
US 
76* 

178 

•9 
390 
Mb 
-U4 
MO 
ISStt 
55 

222 
£31% 
363 

58% 
-137 

34 
32 

264® 
2b 

117 
£315 
90® 

131 
68 

+tt 
+% 

H38 
9J5 
675 

■M.0 
mo 
5.75 

, fri2.7 

hgtH- 
42.0 
386 
mo 

♦L38 
B20 
15 

L81 
13.S- 

JS« 

cvfvifv 
jxu 4igmo) 
-u 84 mv 
04 12.1 «« 
68 XI U2 
- - 64 - 
41 ff.f 10 
Z4 3.7 160 
22 4! 126 
X6 2i338 
36 24 MX 
II 28 3Ui 
11 101 6X 
23 52104 

?6 15 167 
25 9 4 >1W 
26 23 14.4 

6i - 
29 8.1 26 
29 7J 54 
— — SB 
24 1.71X3 
_ f7.9 - 

16 4.5 ia« 
U 57 9* 
21 M 8.4 

HOTELS AND CATERERS 
15% 

175 
27 

_ 98 
366 [171 

26 
25 
43*, 

133 

35 
203 
85 

197 

361 
68 

& 
160 
8% 

Z«B 
■74*, 
182 
395 

24 
127 
» 

127 
15 
20 
50 
26 

£108 
126 

3 
ISO 
63 

iu 
275 

IGgndart iw. lCta- 
DeVwfHoti* 

Grand Met 50p 
jflim Lenure 5p 

]KunaaMMlLc25 
Ladbroke 10p.. 
Ml Chadoite 10b 
Nodofk Cap 5n. 

.Prince of Wales 
Hbieen'sMaalSp 

JolOtotCmFP-W 
Rovnou Hotelv. 
Ryan Hotels 5p. 
Sarop-A-lOp. 
Slavs lOp- 
Truslhouse Forte, 
Wheeler's lOp. 

26 
215 
41 

110 
380® 

34 
198 
50 

192 

g*4 
30 
65 

£S 
160 

61, 
248 
69 

170® 
310 

-2 

kl3 

+a" 

-% 

0.6- 
60 

«L75 
6186 
638 
udO.42 

123 , w 
hfl.89 
05 

20 
6121, 

W 
L15 
176 
7.0 

588 

1 ^ 3.1326 
03 4.0 — 
2« 6210.1 
32 24 UP 
25 33135 
37 18170 

0.9 * 

20j 53 185 
26 35 '110 
- 24 - 
32-44 I7.9i 
2.0 44 3101 

16.9 - 
62 18.9 

X2 07, 
27 3^ 
13 Sfl 
23 2 7 

■ffl.fi 
U6 
01 

UL7 

INDUSTRIALS (Miscel.) 
107 
£30 
>319 

184 
50 
43 
66 

340 
21 
90 
43 
47 
■327 
35 

ft* 
48 

312 
35 

105 
160 
124 

38 
225 
204 
£153 
440 
240 

22 
177 

36 
33 

140 
£31% 
228 

405 
68 
50 
92 
41 

205 
443 
375 
158 
43 

1D4 
SO 

270 

VP 
ft 

313 
296 

5ft 
% 
41% 

263 
76 

167 

-1 

Hi 
f,‘ 
95 
25% 

236 
65 
73 
34 

190 
210 

170 
57 

169 
41 

216 
150 
177 
180 
80 

210 
£25% 

50 
188 
59 
52 

260 
39 
91 
37 

107 
118 

ID 
342 
90 

737 
22 

a 
89 
90 

■94 
£20% 

31 
53 

330 
57 
16 
IW, 

107 
100 
158 
106 
116 
87 
18 

83*, 
£16*2 

Sixlt' 

200 
165 
135 
£22% 
86 
98 

367 
37 

170 
124 
495 

31 
100 
49 

159 
B2 
82 

217 
139 
02 

140 
133 
262 

20 

ft 
750 

36 
63 

252 
144 
16% 
130 
200 
C215 
71 

106 
* 

52 

178 

If 
240 
142 
58 
64 

140 
192 
51 
58 

125 
126 
295 
157 
177 
18 

fr 
370 

74 
£151, 
[341 

75 
24 
28 
47 

170 
17 
46 

ft 
144 
13 
7V 
26*, 
26*, 

243 
IB 
78 
78 
67 
22 

137 
144 
£111 
306 
175 

8 
90 
20 

3 
62 

£16% 
172 

1214 
7 

12 
61 

5 
U5 
333 
206% 
138 

21 
50 
29 

105*, 
78 
34 
9 

57 
>185 
193 
£12% 

[150 

39% 

lira 
56 
21 

124 
350. 

Ur- 
22 

, “ 102, 
14 
6 

23 
62 
16 

146 
37 
36 
19 
56 

110 
13 

8>; 
3 

% 
17 

no 
,99 

10 
78 

£13%i 
24 

120 
35 
32 

173 
27 
42 
18 
81 
81 

4 
1263 

41 
|445 

9 

Si 
73 
55 
48 

£101, 
20 
38% 

240 
IS 
9 
6 

60 
56 

111 
64 
80 
55 
13% 
69 
72 
17 . 

Ell 

13? 
80 
33 

£10% 

73% 

97 
74 

145 
15 
68 
23 
14 
SO 
49 

106 
112 
24 
95 
85 

189% 
8% 
28 
28 

209 
14 

451, 
164 
83 

a 
£M& 
45 
74 

4 
32 
16 
60 

6 
42 

155 
94 
31 
45 
85 

104 
6 

34 
65 

107 
200 
92- 
71% 
5% 
£141, 
38*, 

234 

A. A.H. 
AGAABK50.. 
AGBEh-seadilQfi 
Aim lOp. 
fiamoaBJ®. lOp. 
Abbey Lid. 
fiK«a5crwUxKb 
Aen>& General 
Aero Needles .. 
Alpine HUgs 5p. 
Ante loch. 10a, 
* Anglo Horae 5pj 
AppM. Computer 
ArmwiiAilOp 1 
Armour TruS 10p) 
Ashley Ind Tst. 
Ass. British 12%p 
AsUHNtSCfiK® , 
Ays. Sprayers lOra 
fidt‘rJiflaM6v2fe. 
Attwoods . 
Avon Rubber £1 
DBA Group 
B. E.T. DeuJ _... 
BOC Group- 

BTR__ 
Baird iWm.JLl 
Banfcey lOp. 
Barge! —. 
Barrow Hepburn 
Bastion Ira! 20p 
Bath «. Portland. 
ButerTor USX. 
Beauon Clark.. 
Beecham_— 
EWlair Cos- lOp 
BcnkM lOp- 
Benslords.- 

.Berwick Ttmpo 
k-Bexpak 10p - 
BtntobHl... - 
Blbby IJ.i 50p.. 
Bldcfe Hldgs— 
Bifurcated Eng. 
Blllam U.UOp. 
Black Arrow 50p 
Black i Pi Hidgs 
[Blundell Perm. 
Bodycule lra‘1.. 
Bogod Pri.‘A‘ lOp 
Booker McC _. 
Bant'Henry150p 
Boots 
Borq W. USS250. 
Bowater £1 _.. 
Brammer 20p... 
Brengreen iqp. 
BrMgmdPrac. 5p 
Brnkio_. 
iBndport-G 20p. 
Hnl fiomiBceSIfc 
]BB & EA . --... 

fB H PTOO-SA2 
1 Brook St Br.lOpI 
(Brooks WSL20P 
[BroxunBoi. Kert 
{Bruraon ( MumJ. 
Bram Dean- 
Burndene 15p._ 
Bunr.AndOnlOp 
Ute.COBpWp 
fc. H. ImFh. lOp- 
•CSRAS1-. 
Cammi 20p .._ 
Canning IW > . 

JCaparo Inds— 
{Cape ImkKtries 
CarHon Inds. .... 
Keledtan 20p ... 
Km Sheened 5p 
kerareway Ind 50p 
OanblaiPh. lOp 

KhriSle-T.lOp.'. ] 
iChrtsijK InL 10p.| 
JChubb 20p.._... 
[Ctarkf tCleraenll 
JCtrte Group. 

kmtT. Grp. sx. 
fCMLSQmM>Uk- 
C<nkwn50p.-. 
Cope Allman 5p 
Copydex lOp -. 
•Cornell 5p- 
CosaH -- 
Cmirtny Pope 20pf 
Cowar rtf Gn. lOp 
Croon (J. i-. 
Cmt Nla® lOp 
CmbyWd'UlQp- 
Dalgety El__ 
Damn & N'«nm. 
Dc- La Rue. 
DumndSL lOp 
Dlnkne Heel 5p. 
Diploma lOp. 
Dobson Pork lOp 
Dora Hidgs. lOp 
DoWmon Ira. 20p. 
Dover Corp. USSX 
Downs SurgT 10p( 
Dufay Bitiwn. lOp 
Dunhill Hidgs.... 
Duple ira_.... 
Dupcwt 5p-- 
thwek Group 10p 
DysoniJ. & J.). 
Do.‘A-.. 
[EI5. 
JEawrn Prod 50p. 
Uecotremry.tr 
W)o. Defd. £1.. 
EBnei lOp-,- 
EleeolOp- 

[Ehctroko B Kr50j 
El son A Robbins . 
EhwKk Hiper 5p. 
Ernharl Coro 51. 

llnTcnwdiays 
roEquipu 10p ... 
jEryklne Hcxae.. 
[Essefte AS K50 
|Ewo Ferries— 
Erode Grp.. 
Ed®-- 
Froite* Ague. lOp 
[Fenner U. H.1 _ 
Ferguson Ind -. 
IraonsEl_ 
iFUiwtiura .. 
flrtDwOfegsCSU J 
FlereltoC. AW J 
Fohel InUlDp- 
;Fogarty30p~... 

Da Defd.. 
Foseco Mmsep. 
Fotiiergill Harwy 
Francis Irak. ... 
Franai Thro lOp 
FrtedtandDgt- 
G.R. (Hdgsl. 
[Gallons lOp _... 

{Geueaer ‘A‘ fl-Vq. 
|Gnw. Grp 20p 
[GJaxoSOp_ 
Gornme Hkls— 
Grampian Hdgs 

^pperrod&iOp'J 
Crovebell Gp. 5p? 
;Ha6na lOp. 
Harowi Trust_, 

[On VjrC* 2001 tb[ 
Hargrewes 20p 
HorTO-iPh ) 20p 

H44arton&5p. . 
H*UvytTk)rawi30B 
Hawkins & Tifwn 
Hawley Gip — 
HawrtnSo_ 
,Har I'Noraael 10d 
)4Haytert. 
'HepwfViCmt...[ 
Heraatr... 
iHewnt tj.)...,„ 
Hilt tChak.) lOp 
HoUeniA».... 
Homs Bros. zi*.. 
Hw Unya im. lop 
Hgoror 'A'.,. 

[HVi-irr. K H 20p. 
HuraingAssK.. 
Kuntletgh lOp 

(fHradiWwpHKSl 
lHynaii'I.S J iSp 

C. lndu<nK|| 
IngaH Inds. lDp 
Imtiill .. 

+15[ 

+j' 

-3 

251 791 67 

8.6115.8 

0X448 

^269 
- M S - 

0.0*861 
3.9 '9.0* 

. Lffl <350. 
3)121 'Mi 

6-« 

-2-16 

-1 

Ul 

;_.-Lnu7 

ao 
I dlO 
Ul? 

Q18c 
402 , 

W1 
*56 
*75 
dlO , 
*105 
tlOO 
33 

Q59e 

*5 

♦3 

-2 

-S 

1-10 

B*1 
1*2.4 

35 
38 

42.0 . 

k" 
005 
22.0 
M3.0 
22.08 

5 6JI50' 
9.11.481 
ii|u i 

114 

125j*87* 

- - - 136 
- I 6.71 - 

a 

-liva - 

-S 

tiioo 

- a242 
i^ioqiaa 

105 

98 

-X 

-h 

-15 

-2 

dl.59 [ 

WWM 
0.1 

0 03 , 
<W60| 

82 
W3.1, 

l\°l 
[215 

9.0 
5.7 

tlD.O 

m 
u214 
4.02 

Ul 

3 M 

3.9f 3.1 
4113* 
5.5 .D$ 

,1241881 
Xbi 7.0 1X2 

I-3i 

1-3 

-5 

1-1 

-27J( 

+7 3.91 

0.W 94 

j-xw 

+7 

CL 

6711051 

«71 

7 4J U7I 
O.BlSJ 

liJSi 

43^ 

15(291 

, 86 
in.As-1. 

at 

4 2(121 

5462i 
42 

138 

*»3* 
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I Price |*-i Ndt flrek CV I Pit 

64 141 MfeCtyTlp 41 -1 , 
IW 158 HMcavTfdiSmj 1 166 -* triO 1 1 3 5 231 
210 Mb JMfrteeiBetafM iso 50 T 1 4 1 117 

33 19 limes ImK l(fe 21) 
■3 

1.25 1 1 8. 3 9 ( 
ISO 104 BtatfwMHidi 150 109/ 2 6 7 77 
•48 11 leaks & Cauei » +2 210 
30® Vtt 299 el ♦*7. r 7 3 
340 727 tabraaoMthy £ 

MtatHnGra. Wp 
krttrOmfTJlOc 

312 . 10 0 1 
77? 9B 572 . AO 6 1 Mf 
92 64 92 525 0 8 321< 
48 36 KdimuiigUi 41 -2 75 a 9 177 

2 M 135 Kefaey Iwfs..... 
«M 

80 i l 5 MS 
310 110 CentawiAtSp -1 ISO 17 A 

. 55 16 Oeeote-aeKMgL 50 +3 tin a. 0. — 
-661 *2% K.C.P Htds. ... 57 -1 36 0 9 
18 »* L.R.C. InL lOp in> .... til 2 4. 102 
46 27 Imw*;.:_ 27 

440 
37 

Lcp Group Up 
LWeihoWlDp- 
tan. & Lhr. lOp 

4M 
22 

.... 17.5 
425 

1 6 HD 

70S 39 478 -Si *? 4*1 z 0 Mh 

% 
78 London G MUTc 126 el 775 1 9 fflfe 
16 Lon. & Hthn. Go 61 *3.7S 1 & 6.5 

43 23 KM Prie. Hrlttl 39 195 
10 

ft 
55 

LongHnririv-lOf 7% B— _ 
65 

195 
Locraton lads. . 
Law & Boar 50i 

57 
86 

10 
T70 o" 

1 
Hi 

- 

271, 14 M.Y. Dart. lOp 229, phi ? l - t 
242 
140 

105 
48 

VcYttnPh. 20p 
Machr^oeGfk 

167* 
138 

el 
-1 

70 
4*132 

2- 
3 

6 
3 

83 
3 157 

49 28 MacMfm20p 45 dL4i 1 4. a** 
86 40 iMacpkenootCU S8« -t. 4? 10 
62 41 MagmUaGroui 44 ?1 1 

135 57 IfwiAbpCaLa 235 e2 35 3. 
59 3S Martey-— 54 +1 2.25 1 6. 
51 
49 

29 
25 

Ntarttng trt 10p 
Martufl L’ky 1A 

36 
25 

*1 100 
28 

6 
1 

4. 
16 

37 

88 52 Marshal ft Unlv 52 -4 01 0. 
37 21% Mart Ph Black... 
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64 

178 
215 
Z38 
111 
S30\ 
86V w* 20 
13 

114 
£265 
£120 
174 
141 

343 
78 

160 
135 

48 
33% 
itT 
144 
31>, 

110 
103 
470 

44 
350 
410 
£28>, 
87 
35 
34 
92 
93 

86 
27 

119 
2 

25 
318 
bio 
130 
93 
7t 

JNonABnl Prqpy 
[PWWBfe HK»H Mp 
Peachey. 
PcinneCaw ltfe 
■tarn Pan ad fa 
Prep.HJog. A Inv 
Prep Pgrl'sMp 

JPrep A Rev. . . 
(Prop Sec In* 5(fe 
Raqtan Proplp 
RrgaUas_ 
iRegmnai Prop.. 
Wtau^i£l_ 
Rap. A Tompfcinsl 
Samuel Preps... 

ISanhtrtlUdegMV 
ISooL Met rep 20b. 
Second City lQp. 

JSbeMhAnfc Prep 
fehtalwSres Hfe 
ShughEsb_ 

Do.]0%Coof.'9Q 
, Oo. 8*. Cm. 9194| 
tSpevhawl._ 
(Staudard Sees., 
pleaan IWroGip 
IStncfc Cmwersu. 
Ss-AePreosHm 
Kna-siwASaa. 
mo.12pCc.pt 75» 
[Yorm Ontre _ 
rrowtl ACUylte 
]Do.7KCa> On Pi 
[TranortJ Park— 
[Trust ul Prep 5p. 
[Trtrfl Secs- lOp 
Da. Defd. Com. 
Uld. Real Preo. 

jMaherlAlbedl Ufe 
IWamer Estate.. 
Wandordlm. 2Qp 
hVcnkbwOFUl 
huTsBinpAOP. 
JWndiBter P 20o 

. (lAMawH&&5i 
71 llWugat Piptinr. 
46 H-York Mount... 

2 
Ul 
160 
fl52 
. 82 

TO 
38 
16 

82 
£U0 
£88 
117 

1104 

. 19 

*2 
70 
75 
36 
26% 
uv 
124 

S' 
368 
34), 

272 
3631, 
£18% 
68 
21 
29% 

118 *3 3.1 
V -1 04 

155 525 

33 -1 
146 ii© 
283 -6 *56 
146 3J 
125 ■125 

7t, 
51 ID 

178s ■*■6 t!5 
235 +29 1« 
186 *4 25 
103 

78 35 

ST' •122 

10 
99 -2 *133 

£224 010%. 
£106 el 08+s 
152 -3 d7.0 
132 g18 
75 

290 U 
62 OWE 
94 5.18 
94 12% 
44 -1 10 

155>£ 
130 8.25 
23s! DJI 

UO e8 *197 
303 ►9 
400* + 1% *6.0 
42 bO.TS 

350 9.0 
390 110 

+% 

32* +% 063 
32 005 
92 bl5 
82 *2 94J1 

| Cm | Gr s j P/E 

09] 38)'«*> 
43) 15(20.4 
ZT1 4M142 

tg 3.9263 
in 2|30 
14 3 2315 
171 293U< 
_ 65 

4.7] 25 85 
20 363 
L6 
3 3 CBfe 
6511.8 
7.7)10 
64 
46 03® 

17-3 

75 

73 

llu 

h 

41 0791 
143 
(7.7 
6.6 73 
3.D264 

23 214 
7.6 43 
7.9 31B 

13.7 
3.2 319 
34 
64 
9.1 99 
L9I68.1 
Z6 

21)58.7 
26 7 
3.7 « 
4.517 
5518 
8.4 151) 
21 4 
0.1 
23 38.9 
7.1 29 

SHIPPING 
Brit. & Comm... 

Fisher fj»- 
Gouas-LanenSl 
Hunting Gibson. 

Lyle Shipping 
Mersey Dk. UnilsJ 
iMdfard Dcete £X] 

ReantooSm 50p 

675 ffiU27 32 16 
95 -5 L0 — 1-5 

116 -2 *165 45 3J 
300 _ _ _ 

76 60 14 116 
44 -i d23 10 75 
18   _ 

154 100 18 9.3 
27% +‘j 

__ _ _ 
80 -S 03 - LO 
76 +3 90 10j 16.9 

124 >2 *10.0 19 115 
56 a 88 - 12 
63 -7 " 75 14 170 

UB Q43c _] 15 

149 

J2 

53 
18.8 

43 

32 

SHOES AND LEATHER 
115 65 
84 60 
55 37 

158 49 
53 371, 
65 42 
60 23 

133 9B 

Fll Group_ 
Garnar Booth 
HcidUn. Sum 5n. 
Laoben mti.20pj 
Mevbokt & Burt'e. 
Pitlard Grp_ 
Strong & Fisher 
IStyto- 

115 
67 
40 

132 
38a 
44 
30 

105 

+11 

-i" 
-1 
+1, 

-4-1 

0504 
6.4 

13 0 
14.75 
3.78 
40 

167 
35 

151 631150 
07 
2-BIHJ.71 

18) 

136) (Hi 

5.1 9.1 
114.2 « 

12)13.0142) 
ilS 
4J 3471 

Si 

SOUTH AFRICANS 

3.121.7 
22 380 
4 8248 
35 P 
0.6 333 
5.3| 9.9 

51)10.6 
35 — 
14122 
18 4 

143136 
94] * 

64 

4 2(831 

PROPERTY 
80 

150 
16 
66 
93 

50 
113 
170 

[174 

91 

|Aird London 10P. 
Allrtttl London 
Am*l. Estmes.. 
AaghUrtmoim- 
ipn Props. 10b. 
Aqurs SecvSp- 
AuMnurk Inc. 
Baird ow Eves 5p 
|b*w 'C H 1 life 
BiKoniPertyl.. 

h6eon<Purie><Sp 
|BmdfordProo-.. 
[8r«rJiLand ... 

Do laKCreMEfd £274 
jBiJitmEdar.. 

_ JCao. A Counties 
98 fcwdiH Prep20p 

97 
184 
22 
85 
95m 
32 
30 
96 

250 
236 

17 
238 

32 

99 
149 
98 

45% 
194 
370 
495 
590 
125 
270 

50 
59 
14 

147 
213 

4 
z&i 
65 
99 

155 
71 

1*0 
70 

121 
30fi 

Ul 
132 
17 

162 
730 
149 
424 

89 
275 

«5 
74 

?11 

‘If* 
312 

34 
3 

W 
140 
f 17B 
(101 

24-1 
244 

TOO 
45 
84 
40 

147 
55 

Io.» 
190 
93 , -- 
921* 1 M 

8 
160 
280 
450 
1427 

9b 
225 

37 
39 

7% 
82 

127 
35 

52 
US 
55 
95 
U 

118 
73 
13% 

4 
MS 

75 
» 

156 
!l85 

43 
1242 
164 

& 
111 
£124 

iBo 
160 
162 
124 
17 
53 
23 
97 
41 
63 

144 
hi 

For Ctrltan Ri Edales see l*i Man Sees 
feCaman NKS1 
Cmrw«Mi20p 
ClwslertKrid 
Cfaurehh'ry EsL. 
C A.L AWp.... 
Clarke NKholh. 
Comjao HldgtZOB 
Control V:v lOp 
C wryKewT Mp 
««In Sen Mfe 
Cassias Ptp Grp gHWgs>- 

Corpnu 
«e*Ufe 
a. 
yp. . 

lEsts. A Agency 
iEsIv. A Gen. 2Qp 
tests. Prep Inv. 
funs Leeds . 
fjrrvfw Esis 50p 
:Fne Oaks Ims 5p 
Gt. Portland 50p 
to n 'RI 10p 
iGremout 5p... 
_ C«.i Orce Ek[ 
Hjinmercon 'A' 

UitMiajr* hre Kfe- 
[rtaslrmetr 1CV 
{PHaLv>3MKS25 
Imry Property. 
Jerrttyn liwed.. 
If-vm.M P > lOp 
Lpn<dr£sU Ub 
!_enij Pioprr-ws 
MWMaA&COr. 

Lnhl Invest ... 
LandSec £1 . 
PLentl-^rSOc 
*n«, sdcSrolfe 
t« Pn» So life 
LOU SncoProp 
On t-ue. Ci® 1^4. 
XO> l*)* 
Lmun HlSji S*1 
'ME PC 
kluib-lfrCJap PM 
'XLuttiormijn U> 
Mjrhv Esl.dvs 
Mtinmvr JCfei. 
McKay Srsi 20n 
IfUiiUC^s.Sc 
Mmreleiqti 
MAinhns* % 
llusT* 1 *. J ' 
Vis* CAi'idi-'15t> 

isS2j 
3SBB 
545 
560 

40 
59 
13 

147 
164 
120 
23 
65 
AJ»tf 

143 
70 

133 
57 

115 
261, 

144 
132 

14% 
120 
720 
138 
414 
44 

260 
90 
<5 
28 

218 
£107 
871, 

301 
224 

20 
280 
130 
(146 
LlOJ 
225 
217 
187 
371, 
65 
36 

127m 
48 

153 
174 
70 
90 

I 
+i'A 

-1 

155 
dS.2 

*20 
20 

MO 

6161 
dS.0 
7.5 

ISO 
05 

135 
38 
L6 

381 231 .US 
2.1 40 172 

09 T* »*• 
U 30 373 
17 45172 

ZS 24 235 
31 46 7 9 
15 4519.1 

3l 3*0155 
9 5 0.9125 

15 50)16.8 
17 36|>2BJ. 
03j lS 

*S 

-1 

w 
4lM 

1', 

14.0 
T7 25 
1130 
N14.5 
45 
3D 

*276 
tO 9 
♦0.3 
o4.9 
4.75 

125 

42 
PL5 

*H5 
Tlf 
50 

*28 

TLO 
ul30 
098 
*69 
fU34c 
*3* 
134 
126 
♦10 
*4 5 
OSV^ 

LO 
18 3 

dh24 
N5 75 

•Wt 
*375 
725 
13 65 
04 

20 , 
QR!**i 
f?B5 
or 0 

IS 
43 

1.5 12 289 
14 10X36 
02 3 4 1772. 
3.1 38126 
35 PI 54 
40 19189 
li 98 .1071 
10 22 45» 
* 3.4 * 
28 «5 99 
3.7 4.1 85 

Is la 110 

27 97 43 
11 15 852 
1.9 3.6 172* 
10 81173 
22 Sl6 114 
24 6.2 7.6 
-136 

11 50 256 
28 30151 

32 12 35 2 
12 2 6 376 
32 Ml 35 
18 24 283 
20 76 66 
16 20465 
15 2 1 324 
57 41 46 
11 7 117.6 
19 3.1240 
58 I8S — 
16 3.0 38.3 
15 4 0 258 
21 5.2 95 

I* T? £6*9 
17 6.3 bi 

1472 «« 5 - 
11 19.0 — 
22 24 U 9 
13 4 8 21.4 
36 104 - 
29 15 281 
4.0 4.4 62 
41 9 a 3.7 
18 3 2 25 4 
13 60 BO 
2 2 5 2 »fc 
83 26 65 
15 87 99 

185 
£19 
750 
630 
206 
325 
£16 
450 
460 

270 

258 
77 
71 
84 
621. 
50 
26 
71 

S* 
67) 
27 

151 
122 
30 
301; 
60 
82 
75 
24 

i 
A 
47 

3 
55 
52 

123 
52 
50>, 

240 
94 

SC 
27 
79 
50 
30 
23 
24 

186 
75 
31 
J* 
27 
85 

103 

9 
ill 
42% 

109 
25 

•51 
360 

a 

92 

1150 
4B 

,170 
[590 
>200 
158 

1570 
110 

lAbercom R030 
(Anglo Am. In. RI 
Itoton Raaf RJOc. Bswo-rsix) 400 

A. P. 2%c 
iaR030T, 
taanSOc £U 

friTiaeforerAW 450 
SJL Brew--20c. 
[Tiger Oats Rl_ 
Unisec 20cts_ 

166 
£19 
750 

460 
£161, 
270 

+30 

036c 
10165c 
070c 
0015c 

Q142C 
Q55c 
034c 

| 0115c 
sQ30c 

TEXTILES 
133 [AMiedTevWe... 258xd *4% 17.24 ♦ 
53 72 4-1 50 13 
35 Beales U1 20a 68 *15 3.3 
70 Beckman A. 10p- 80 5.73 13 
45 BrrL Uoluv_ 62% _ 40 12 
36 Bukrer L'rO) 20p 39 382 _ 
10 Caipns InL 50p_ 14 _ _ 
54 Coats Patous.— 67), *% 4.0 21 
32t, Corah— 66 *% t19 ?( 
66 Coivtaulds 88 el 30 22 
« 7% 0a.7S.0rt 827 £82 *% 07V 28. C 

18 CrtwtherU I — 25 
114 Dawson Irt_ 150 ‘1 *60 16 

67 Dixon I David). 72 *2 6? _ 
17 Eafy id Mirer life 21 10 15 
1? Foster (John' 26 03 _ 
TR Ceikr* Blmv TCP 

Kicking P*il 50p. 
54 Jb 11 

40 46 40 05 
39 Highams- 74 -1 *358 

K 15 lU'gworih M. 2Cfe 16 tOJS 
9 Da "A* 2Dp _ 9% *0.75 06 

11 
54 

Ingram iH.UOp- 22 
73 h£w 15 

57 .eeds Grp. 102 1*13.75 13 
24 .isler—. 43 el 01 6.E 
31 Lowe i RoDrvt H ’ 48 -1 327 — 
70 .ries fS >3Cfe.. 85 525 14 
40 Mackay Hugh.. 47 ... «0 03 
23 Martin 1A ) 20p 52 20 75 
7b Miller IF.) 10p. 113 *244 32 
18 MtaHfDrt. _ 20 *10 — 

15 Miritoo Bras lOp ell, 15 U 
12b Notts Marrig.... 

Mom Jersey 20p. 
e4 5.1 ♦ 

7) 94 •3 5b 3.B 
37 Parkland'A'.. . 51 37 13 
21 IWiance Kmt 20p 32*1 TLW 1G 
14 RuJiardslOp 24 Ob — 

54 S.E.E.T. 20p _ 65 *1 aii 42 
19 Scott Robert son 43 075 — 
13 Sefiers Irt. lDp. •LO 04 
12 Slow 6 Mavn 10p 17), *% — — 
10), Shaw Carpets Hfe. 24 01 — 

112 Stnhr. . 186 *3 U4.1 37 
45 Small 6 Tnfras 45 -5 05 — 

16 SreattitawR life 24 ZL0 IS 
25 Sn. Vocou L12Q0 46 -2 -ta — 

17 21 0 1 -ta 
48 Surfing Grp 20o. «hfl ♦% *10 10.6 
6 StoddarTfA’.. - 12 — — 

39 Sfrord Riley Dr d 97 sL88 38 
3 Sumner 'F.l..— 9 s— — 

14), Sunbeam Wo hey 21 -1 016«V 1C 
46 Trri rt Jrsy lOp 6Bid -Vr 40 13 
57 Tank. mans.—— 150 -5 V 33 
29 Tootaf . _ 32t, *% 2-35 L2 
)0 Toray Y50. tair/. 16 
10, TraHord Carpets 20 j, — — 
9 45 — — 

235 York tide 2Cfe.._ 360 _ . T)65 34 
3 Ycughal..- 6% — — 

231113} 3.4 
31 S.l 63 
2.4 55 7i 

Zl si 85 
5.1 9.7 2.0 
IB 53106 
4.9 7.2 2.8 
16 4.4143 
18 41 85 
15 6 6103 

40) * 
9.910 0 
3.218* 

- 

6.3141) 

5.7 83 
113 
115 '69) 
18 
9.3 U4 

5^103 

525 If 
103 

s 
*1 

2.0 

8 
31 
84 

10.4 
69 
36 
7.3 
25 

16* 

6 5) 

84 
a» 

357 

Mi 
4> 

■45) 
:63) 
*4' 

I« 

at 

115 

76 

2.3)116 

16)242 
65 

63 

TOBACCOS 
740 
131 
133 

343 BAT indi_ 675 1-15)230 
681, Imperial- 114M -2»j7.25 
73 Rmiwiansl?)^). 123 I. 1*44 

TRUSTS, FINANCE, LAND 
Investment Trusts 

M 198249 
*+ £»■ 

124 
62 

128 
448 

76 
264 

78 
1S6 
88 
B5 

190 
53 

288 
97 
97 
68 

131 
270 

35 
115 
es 

113 
115 
220 
126 
1091, 
71 
73 

137 
19% 

J76 
244 
335 
111 
6*3 

4b 
62 

467 
111 
293 
272 
107 
180 

37 
338 

B6 
138 
163 
378 
44® 
152 
43 

317 
379 
36b 
248 
194 
83 

aS 

£ 
lib 
168 
91 
87 
73*, 

164 
475 
148 
139 
9b 

120 
41 
65 

1268 
58 

166 
58 
78 
57 
54 

128 
42 

[ail 
60 
71 
40 
95 

178 

ft 

& 
71 

151 
84 

ft 
47 
91 

J33D 
150 
192 
74), 

|264 
27 
1B1, 

«13 
■1 

178 
,194 
70), 

140 
29 

1222 
67 
95 

120 
248 
228 
92 
35 

, 3 
238 
310 

1252 
140 
151 

49 
U 

190 
bO 

|400 
BB 
41 
58 

& 
105 
2*5 
10 i 
55% 
54 

Stack 

Aberdeen Trip, — 
Atlu Inv.— 
Alliance Inv- 
Alliance Trust — 
AJidund Inc_ 
Do Capital- 
Ambrose Inv. Inc. 

Dp Cap.- 
(American Trust ._ 
American Tst,-B' 

1 Anglo Am. Sees-. 
|AngU>lr*t. Div . .. 

Do Asset Shs. — 
.Anglo-Scot Inv... 
[Arehimrdrv Inc .. 

Do. Can 50c .... 
feArgo InvlASl). 
Ashdown Inv_ 
Asset Special- 
Aiiarna Ban. lOp. 
Aium-c Assets.. 
8*4>r CrftDfd Japan 
Bankers" Inv_ 
Berry Trust- 
B<shapsgaleTsl — 
Border A S*hrt Itfej 
Brrmar Tsl- 
Bnt. Am. A Gen— 
British Assets — 
Bm. Emp Sees. 5p) 

/Bn ind A Gen. DHL 
[Brit. Invest..- 

B roads) one <20p< 
Brurvrer Inv-- 

tCaipdoma Invs. ... 
ICamCv^an and Gen.. 

Do. Cap 7i^ — 
(Camellia Ims. lOp- 
[Cardinal Did_ 
(Chan'l Iv UK.H 

Do Cap- 
Klurier Trust.... 
(Child Heafthll... 
Criy A Com Inc. . 

Do Cap i£l'... 
JCrly A FOr In* __ 
ICily ol Onford_ 
JClJvrrnouse 50p . 
Cont-nemT A ind. 
'Cres'nt Japan 50p 
ICv-JiC FiBro-as £1 
Lunar line-'.— ... 
Lw. (Cap-2p.... 
DerbrTsL lnc.£l 

, Do Cap SOp ... 
OomlniCnA Geo.. 
'Draper, Japan . 
>aytmi Cons .. „. 
|Drayton Far East. 
Do Waiijnli'S?-*! 
Drayton Premier . 
ICualvrrd Inc Mp. 

Do Catwal £1 
[Dundee A Lon 
iFiduyiiin Til 
lEdinsurtin Inv —- 
EDIT M—.. 
Eii-ara m*. Ty. 
fb-d. A Ge" .. 
f nrryv Ke » Sr-. S5 
En| S intwrul. 
Eng sHl Tru’l 
Em, 1 Sit*. In* 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS-Cont. 
1982(83 | 

** Low I 1-1 
128 
88 

176 
322 
ZS', 
73 

146 
14 

184 
92 

38? 
145 
185 
83% 

293 
293 
239 
211 
203 

87 
210 

51 
4% 
47 

173 
96 

475 
164 
380 
370 
107 
97 

197 
114 
171 
138 
272 
270 
170 
114 
17b>, 
248 
360 
157 
32 

151 
212 

7S 

*?i 
23 

252 
180 
41 

107 
£20 
42 
78 

113 
195 
74 

158 
162 
95 
80), 

130 
314 
318 
118 
67 

125 
108 
131 
74 
981, 
92 
31 

188 
79 

106), 
103 
97 
92 

211 
107 
102 
126 
121 
625 
104 
300 
80 
29 

278 
42 

155 
126 
203 
135 
160 
199 
319 
91 
84 

260 
141 
193 
71 

223 
77 

171 
147 
£64 
640 
£60% 
602 
175 
(45% 
bl 

198 
125 
232 
in 
282 

11 
179 
227 
229 
144 
119 
121 
69 

378 
157 
805 
149 
192 
124 

34 
112 
187 
150 
110 
93% 

194 
135 
151 
195 
130 
87 
77 
31% 

192 
159 
145 
198 
123 
143 
77J, 

437 
155 
42 

127 
423 

66 
98 

177 
47 

173 

92 
70 

|2U> 

S’ 
102 

g 
118 
SSi, 

197 
103 
94 
53 

151 
144 

348 

S' 
40 

ji 

f£«l M*. lw. PW. Cl 
Eng. Nat ln» DeM 
Emnty Cons'I £1. 

Do DeTdSOn ... 
If. &C Em Tsl life 
F. A C. Eurotrust. 
Family Inv. Tsl ... 

iFbnaurtaUehMf* 
'First Scot. Am. .... 
Fledgeling im... 

iFletnmg American .] 
Flewdng Eider^ne. 

jFlerang Far EasUm. 
Fleming Merc._ 
Fleming Japanese 

Rtwlng berynttiL' 
FlemingT«cA Inv... 
“ - Universal. 

jFi+vign * Col- 
|F.U.G I T IROteSl- 
Fulcrurn lac_ 

, Da.Cap.7v... 
iFundlnves* Inc- 

Do. Cap 

79 
120 

,124 
1240 
WO 

16 
58 

137 
571, 
40 

4% 
, 11 
192 
|128 

68 
, 71 

1W 

|102 
70 
65 
84 

210 
U22 
IS 

40 
84 
69 

65^ 
13 

146 
59 
69 
65), 
60 

. 54 
1126 

69 
64 
76 
72 

250 

, 61 
1206 

47 

, 18 
192 

14 
92 
78 

124 
ftflS 
115 
1^6 

58 
150 
59 

123 
20 

143 
, 34 
123 
107 
£41% 

Uia 
[£40 

te.T.GntuiRrc.£l 

106 
General Funds_ 

, Do. Corrv 10p.., 
(Gen. Investors 
[Gen. Scottish . 
W SfMdrs. 12*» 
Glasgow SThUrs. 

124% Globe Inv. - 
110 Greenbank Tst 

Greenlrtar In*_ 
Gresham rise_ 

128 
88 

176 
322 
ZSJyd 

146 
121, 

181 

175 
*£>* 

287 
287 
ZM 
211 
2® 

S3 
210 

iff* 
95 

452 

91 [Group Investors. 

no 
£31%' 

* 

IS 
77 

124 
164 
149 
95 
85 
79 

|726 
101 
580 
120 
149 
86 
25 
84 

126 

HambroS -- 
HiU (Ptldip)_ 
ndraendent Inv. 

im. in Success_ 
nvestors* Cap_ 
apan Assets IDp 

VLMmr Sec HKS5 
Jersey Gen. £1 
Jos Holdings_ 
Jove Im. Inc. lOp 

, Do.Cap.2p- 
[)>« lawslrarnhSe.. 
(Keystone Im. 50p 
I Labe View Inv. — 
Lane. A Lon. Im 

lLaw Debenture.. 
jurat) S0g Rk.1p 
iLeda Inv. ln(L20p 

Da Cap. 5p — 
Lon. Atlantic . 

| Lon. A GarL Mp 
Un & Lennox._ 

[Loo. A Lomond. 
Lon. Prudential 
Lon. & S'cJyde, 
London Tnot 

[Lowland Inv __ 
M&G Dud Inc. 100 

Da Cap. 10o — 
Da ZMDbJ w. Wp| 
Do Cap tp 

lUdine Me 5TslQ 
Uetdrum Im._ 
Merchants Tst — 
MdWyndlnv.TsL 

[Monks invest- 
Mow. Boston lOp 

(Do. W»ranls-.... 
Mocrgate Im. Ta 
Moomde Trust - 
Murray Caledonian 

DO “B“_ 
Murray OydrstWe. 

Do B__ -. 
Murray Gleadesoo 
Murray Northa -. 

Do. "B"_ 
Murray Western. 

[Murray Western B 
I Negri S A.SU 51. 
(NtvAus lw. Tsl SOp. 
,New Court 50p.._ 
New Oanen Oil Tsl 

jNewThrog. lie 
Da Cap. £1- 
Da New Writs . 

New Tokyo I nv. 50p 
[1928 Invest.- 
Nth. Atlantic Sec. 
Nth. Bnt Canadwr-I 

(Non* Sea Assets Sfe 
|Nlhn. American _. 
Northern Secs . _ 

|Oil A Assoc. Inv . 
[OurwuJt Inv__ 
Pent land Im_ 
Preoor. Uriah To. 

[R1T1 Northern— 
[Do. Warrants_ 
Raetwrn .. 

[Rights A ha Cap. 
River A Mere. .... 
River Plate Del... 
RabecoiBr.i FI50..[ 
Da Sub Sh's FI 5 

iRolreco NV Fl50.. 
Do Sub Sh's FB.| 

Romney Trial. . .. 
Roremo NV FT50 
Rosedimand Inc — 

| Safeguard i nd" ™ 
154>,pl. Andrew Ta. — 

5i-oL Am la* 50pJ 
Scpl Cures "A" _ 

jscra East. In*— 
Scctnth In*- 
Seal i M-re A. ._ 
Scd.Mort.ATd. 

[Scot. National _.. 
Scot. Northern 

IScot.Oraaoo — 
,S«u_ Uld Im.— 
Sec. Alliance Tst. 

I Securities T. Sc . 
ISriea BrA Un. SUS5 
,Slwes inv. 50d .. 
SPLIT Inc ICo — 
[SPLITCap. lOp. 
Stewart Irt In* lib 
S%ddtnTirE*iSl- 
SiockhoWevs Inv.. 
TR Ausuaha Trad. 
TSCoyol lanoonTL 

70 TR InL A General. 
144 T4NawdRr*Brm. 
68 TR North America „| 
92 TR Pacrfic Basin. 
71 TRProp. Inr.Tit. 
85 TR Technology.... 
63 TRTnnienCorpn.. 
50 Temple Bar. 
22% Throg Growth.— 

120 Da Cap. £1- 
107 Ttvogmorton- 
101 Tor. Invest Inc.... 
160 Do. Cap.- 
73 Trans Oceanic.-.. 
91 Tribune Invest — 
60% TrplcvtSt.IncJCfe 

310 Do. Capital £1 .- 
102 US Deb. Core- 

59 V'kmg Resources. 
,77 W Cs A Texz. lflp 
345 Wemyss Inv. £1 ... 

38 Winterbottom 5p. 
64 Witanlnv- 

115 Yeoman Im- 
20 Yorks. A Lancs... 

125 YoungCo'sInv.El. 

370*1 
378 
107 
95 

197 

170 
1350 
272 
2S2 
170 
112 
176 
248 
360 
157 
28 
94 

212 
75 
48 

A 
252 
177 

881 
107 
£19% 

351* 
76 

113 
195 
74 

157M 
361 
93 
771, 

130 
297 
304 
186 

S3 
125 

4-1 

129 
734 

ff* 
29 

188 
72M 

184 
IDO 

93 
91 

218 
106 
99 

120m 
119 
575 
74 

288 
48 
29 

242 
38 

150 
125 
201 
135 
125 
199 
319 
81 
83 

260* 
134 
192 
70 

222 
77 

165M 
13981 
£63% 
636 
£39% 
597 
172 

174 
125 
227 
174 
279 
1091, 
175 
22401 
224 
143 
117 

•S 
368 
154M 
800 
143 
175 
124 
32 

112 
las 
136 
108 
90», 

192 
134 
148 
99 

'S’ 
74 
31 

187 
157 
145 
196 
122 

+!» 

-2 

-id 

48“ 
152 

70 
127 
421 

56 
95 

1723d 
44 

173 

+15 

-1 

-i%| 

»u>, 

•a 

■k 
■M 

96 
t47 
19.71 

11103 
0.08 
15 
60 

sO 05 
*4.85 
218 
N42S 
6.5 

FI 3 
16 

F175 

76 
4J 
6.0 

104 
Q15c 
4.75 

456 

35 
50 
70 

825 

05 
11 
42 
15 
7.9 
02 
2_J 
*0 
32 
3.3 

6.95 
0.5 

5.04 
135 

QKHs 
tQUO 
h188 
« 

0.39 
10.0 
*415 
188 
14.5 
49 

4.76 

50 
15 
20 
42 
5J 
12 

175 
48 

2175 

t7~93 

375 
4.15 

*kl 
125 

tfl85 
15 

b55 

196 

ii 
195 

17 

Q13c 
125 
hU13| 
10.15 
**12 
♦— 

I i™ |cYr(Gra 

10(18.7 

l.d 
111 

fll 19 
ii 59 

1H 18 
18( 3 4 

17 
66 
11 
*6 
0.9 

43 
19 
42 
35 

14 

4.75 
si 75 
5.1 
18 
54 
5.0 

*185 
t12S 
625 
05 
66 

79" 
0.19 
825 
6.0 

aisa si 
4.4 

*6J~ 

19 
65 

462 
125 
335 
4.7 

ti.9 
5.3 

3.65 
158 
115 
17 

ilO.l 
6.45 
025c 
118 
tl52 

04 

J3 
IS 
1678 
hi 13 
NsZO 
N22 

33 
30 
42 

166 

65 
9.8 

09B 
154 
34 

*7.18 

1657 
oa 
u 

2tLD 
065 
12.15 
725 

10 

l 
10 

10 
10 

u 
Ji 
10 
10 
10 
10 

? 
bl 

55 
US 

13 
5 
14 
4. 
6.1 

19 

63 
11 
19 
32 
47 
14 
6.9 
53 

105 

187 

5.1 
45 
3J( 
36 
19 

61 
69 
76 

To 

10 
16 

12 

13 
14| 
65 
0.4| 

102 

ai: 

5.4 
ID 
55 
12 
19 
12 
62 
19 
IS 

S 

B 
ii 
42 
42 

11 
3.7 

166 

67 
4.0 
32 
6.4 
44 
32 

J 
36 
4.4 
17 
37 
19 
51 
18 
18 

114 

30 
17 
67 
4.7 
5.0 
13 
19 
12 
18 
50 
84 

113 

taliai 
0.7 
10 
35 

132 

5* 
16 
15 
58 
19 
32 
60 
87 
5.31 

Finance, Land, etc. 

Stock | Pike I*-*! « 

Attken Hume... | 
fckreyd SrWthers. 
4cai®iTZfdRnin«iJ 15 
NM»»aMidpUJ SB 
IbJSCupPriUJ — 
Arayte Trust_[ 
A>aaIrtPqBllfe_] 
Authomy lor. 20p 
Bonusbcnd. 
B'1 Urmia Arrow. J 
Cemreway Trust. J 
Snr* iO-deilJ 440 
r Energy Frn. lOp 
KticG .11*573)6 
Evco IM. lCfe 
E> Lands lOp — 
FadMa&Gn 5p 
Hambre Trust — 
Harrgdon TjL 5a. 
PHaw Par SSI . 
And. Fni Ira. Cp. 
lit. i» Ta. Jsr U| 
Investment Co.. 
Kakun k5"- 
Keliocfc 5p- 
0a Com PH 5p 

Itittb n Tajrfer lOp 
KwahulOp- 
Lanvsn tooy, lOp 
London Inv. Sp. 
Ufi. Merchant.. 

Do.DetO.-, 
Dc T«t/£\3BM5 

M. 1, C. Group 
Moietfce levs. IQh 
MarsanCae Cop. 
Martm *RP.i5p 
Mercantile House 

, Cam, vn J®_[ 
line Tars Ta. lb 
Mexico Fund Ik 
Mills* Alien.— 
NJA C Intv. 12*20- 

*e 19815m 
Oceana Coos. In. 
Parambe lOp -. 
Park Place Inv 
5r< 'fit Fig Ri M.| 
5itvemtnue?)rf. 
S £. £4*«pc Am .. 

__ Smith Bros. —- 
180 ToluxSAU- 
74 ire Corea tea 50> 

Wc-.rcoo! Inv... 
tYrlre^en tnr be 
Vorkgreen lOp. 

[Yule CallQ lOp 

-3 

-h 

+6 

+1W 

+5 

-1 

+1 

*60 
sl5.0 

7.0~ 
35% 

o 

33 
T15 
10 

110 
131 

08% 
945 
08 

114 4 
5 71 

IvQlOc 
ulO 
080 
0175 
hQ55c 
0.43 
643 
110 
10 
12 

1094 
*13 

Eh 
30 

1095 
*140 
0482 
0410 

110 
0.75 
□ 14C 
h0.75 
107 
52 

82KTJ 

*010 
Q24c 
02 

116 

0 53~ 
15 

CYr/^|p(E 

32(14,151 
7.3 3 9 

610 
372 12 

9.3 - 

0.7) 3.3 7171 

3M 

Ul^llB 

1118r 
liiuq 

62JTU 

93 
132 
♦ 

1*7 •> 
. 95 

10)572 

w.a 

115i 

9.0 

W7 
84 

166 

47.9 
92 

691152 
' 175 

192 
Iai4i 

1 
156 
•755. 

114 
HTi 

4 
_* 

112 
1*7 
* 

27.9 
332 
17.1 

80 
5.7 
32 
12 
0.7 
4.1319 

330 

69.4 
♦ 
94 

OIL AND GAS 
|::ah o.fFiitafe.1 
[Anvil Pet 29p. . 

E Jeep 20f 
iJAILwuic Res 

jAtUrtir. Ri-. Irt 
♦fir'krtpt £r|Hn.j 
Bunon £1- 

70 -2 125 23, 26 
SO — 
12 ta _ _ 

120 ta. — — 
38 _ _ — 
90 -3 - - — 
60 -3 1.0 - 24 

270 -2 118 13 63 
205 _ _ — 
312 -12 10 25 20 91 
74 -1 5tr. ■ 1US 
50 -s bo 9 i a Sb 

241 

2S9 

167 

62' 

92 

19828B 
*gk l— 

OIL AND GAS—Continued 

Stack | P«v M & IrvelK 

uo 
£80 
175 
295 
237 
‘183 
97 
56 
89 , 

U3i, 
90 1 

•WO 
120 
168 
180 

36 
70 
71 

-211 
145 
63 
10 

119 
72 

190 
110 
110 
138 
835 
•107 
289 
73 

122 
17 

-208 
L1D4 

2^ 
225 
£94 
295 
•282 

775 
134 
74 
£540 

£48 
423 
950 
280 
12), 

125 
US 
110 
43 

•C35,! 
%}* 
70 
41 

li 
200 
105 
205 

44 
128 
£63% 
165 
51 

484 
£24% 
130 
257 
410 
128 
573 
450 

71 

362 
65 
54 

215 
240 

79 
£60 
230 
187 
231 
•555 
70 
25 

295 
305 

75 
78 

60 
60 

[415 
50 
60 
30 
78 

, 9 
124 
£83 

16 
147 
£70 

17 
<8*, 

ISO 
44 
33 

,150- 

105 

I* 
55 

I 
*5 

29 
32 

Jk 
60 

s 
15 
66 

3P 
[240 

f 
s 
67 

ss 
* 
130 
24 
13% 

105 
50 

|£49 
in 

50 
152 
310 

18 

|3K 
25 

PC 

4>, *■% _ _ _ 
efl — __ ta- — 

Ul -A as 1 9 4.7 
, DoS1, Ln.91.9l £7D% 8B%% 18 eU — 

HCdeduMiiQH. E 160 __ ta 
BCmfindfePKZb. 145 ta. ta ta- _ 

147 -1 _ _ _ 
Cartess Capet lfle 
Certury lOp 

165 
63 

-2 
el 

175 
3l4 

■ < 
11 

14 
77 117 

|.C_T~TJLT3 3* e2 0.3 _ Li _ 
80 -2 0.75 4. 1; 125 

[Dr Fr. Priratei B. US VQ459C. 16.* 
mjmaoaitaHL. 35 -1 _ _ta 

■11 *_LI ’ JI4 
1! * go _ _ ta ta 

70 055 U l: ta 
M M 114^11 j 18 _ _ 

75 1 ta* _ _ 
ffeCredo Pet 10c 80 *5 _ta. __ __ _ 
WDcrsei Res CS1 22 +1 _ _ 

■., >" • T ,, p 34 tata _ _ _ 
70 L59 u ii 34.6 

115 0.15 0.2 
ntgiHOriiiaz 45 ta... _ _ 
EarnpCwd 12%p 
KEmraStvraiMP- 

17 
S 

— — — — 

42 _ tata ta- ta 
pFalraouth Pe*fi_ 25 -2 _ _ _ 
mav Rev. 125 +5 _ _ _ ta 
♦Floyd OUlOp. 80 _ -ta _ _ 
fTGaellc Oil_ 60 _ _ _ _ 
♦Genoa ML 50c 62 -3 ta. ta 
MdtRLtksllSSiE. 495 410 _ _ _ _ 
SoalPetSp -.. 54 +2 _ _ _ ta 
fCrthbeaa Red. 82 -1 ta- _ _ 
(Hasson W. InL So 
fMBaUlU.i& 

66 +2 -ta ta- ta- ra- 
95 10 14; LS 65 

RfaraattEBBCSL. 14 _ _ 
Hunting Petrol. 144 75 3J 7.4 4.7 
B>acCBUmH £90 . QlDTs. iaz _ 
MCC Oil lOp_ 26% eD, 001 _ 23.9 
1 up. Com. Gas £1 157 -1 9? 11 84 17.4) 
fe 6K C» On‘6-7000 £77 08%, 21.2 I HU ta 
rwenaraod PfU. 250 _ _ — 
lacksooEvpfoJ- 220 . 

tftf 
4 A 0.4 531 

♦Jcfaseos Drilling 155 V ... 71 ib; 3.9 
KCA InL_ 66 e4 ♦55 0.5 ns » 
KCA Drilling— 46 +4 bS.75 L7 116 59 
PLonAmEogyifV £500 TS20.(J 14 — 
4*b Am Eogy kw. £530 ta- -ta _ _ 
-AS MO—-- 262 -13 tio.o 7J 51 201 

690 -10 11J9.22 ■as _ 
Ii 130 _ _ _ 
NRbBMtMetfsIOc 6 _ _ _ ta 

65 -2 _ _ 644 
80 -3 015c -ta U ta 

litTTTTSM 21 -3 _ _ _ 
♦HiwCPon ma5p. 31 10 2.1 4.t 112 
Nor* H. Kr 100- £28% +% rt»«% 32 44 4 
feOffshorelDc- 6 ta —• 
fOWoRes.- - 35 -i _ _ _ _ 
BiEpPiodJOJEL. 41 *s04c 71 a: 89 

[T/TLi.I:4 4 *s004r 2( 6.1 87 
245 nil 3.7 12 28.0 

POrtM _ 175 +5 -ta _ _ ta 
45 — — ta 

W’afliser im*._ 41 • _ ta 
PPeontne Res— 20 . _ _ _ _ 

124 . *15 3.1 2.1 110 
£62 +% SFr2% 10.0 4 
53 ef ta- 
29 +1 _ _ 03 

Ranoer Oin 438 -4 , ta 
£24), -% »M75% zn 7.4 4.7 
63 el _ _ 

Ik t.'iMH: 257 412 024c 12 SA Bl 
WSansasA0L2ScJ 27B -10 06c 22 U 33.1 

75 -7 _ _ _ 
312 
438 

42 
-8 *205 12 67 rrn 

[ Do. 7%F*. £1. 64% el 49% 31 101 _ 
SHktritaw- 258 el 60 3-1 31 13.0 

155 -5 — — 
'it^TxTTP 24 -2 _ _ _ ta 

22 -2 _ _ _ 

115 ►5 _ _ _ _ 

ifTr^r'Wpl 
60 
52 

— — — 
382 

Teo»4%4i.Co*- £57 04%% _ M.7 — 
ffTSier Energjrfi 220 _ _ _ 
rfeTn BasmResjl.. 175 -10 _ ta _ _ 

162 -8 c8.4 44 74 4.1 
.tTTTJOOPI 487 -13 1150 5J 4.4 6.1 

36 -l 
*v.r,rrr.NI 9 ..ta. _ _ — 

LT.1M3 11D 7Q10c _ 5.7 _ 
Do PI. iAusL> lOd 115 WL92 _ Ll _ 

42 _ _ 
43 -1 — — — — 

OVERSEAS TRADERS 
31 

161 
2D 

113 
160 
112 
184 

782 
344 
42 

101 
55 

135 
46 

179 
179 
76 
•275 
82 

16 
US 

7 
38 
95 
81 

Ii 

'S 
§, 

34 
123 
120 
39 

192 

[African Lakes— 
Ultra. Agric. 50c 
tte9wck Tbgs>5<fe| 15 
IBoudeadlOp- 
[Cresby House- 
Fmlay f James). 
Gilt & Duffus .— 
GL Nthn. £10-., 
H'rts'ra Crss. £1| 
nchcape £1 — 

USoWm.—. 

Mttchefl Colts— 
Nesco Invests. _ 
Ocean Whits. TOp 
Pal'soa. Zodt lQp [ 

Do. -A- NW 
5*ae DvSy MfiL5[ 
Steel Bras.- 

18 (Tueer Kens. 2Qp 

120 

220 
102 
1*0 . 
£25 
650 
338 
42 

40 
129 
129 

275 
19 

-1 

11 
Q15c 

IS 
B— 
45 
8 .4 , 

& 
18.15 

90 
322 
7.0 

195 
42 

-Djvomarl 

*02 

PLANTATIONS 
Rubbers, Palm Oil 

92 
76 
75 

530 
70 

U* 
87 
75 

280 
95 
67 

175 
43 
21 

268 
465 
450 
378 
148 
298 
240 

£31% 

lift 
510 
735 

291 
40? 

243 
646 
£11%; 
£18% 
3«1 
438 
623 
305 
£31% 
187 

48 
48 
39 

340 
35 

% 
42 
34 

210 
48 
33 

115 
28 

Start Wee V| 
Off. 
Net 

[Anglo-1 ndones’n.. 75 L0 
Barlow Hldgs. Up., 68 +1 3.25 
Bertam 10p._.— 65 0.B8 
CasffeTieid lOp... 520 _ 140 
Cons. Plants MS05 69 »0M.3c 
*randCentral lQp - 4 — 
Harman Hr Pi HS1 116 fMRAc 
Higtriandi 6150c - 85 -1 <*01%. 
Kuala Kepong MSI. 75 

» Ldn. Suiratra lOp 215 
Malakoff MSI.... 92 -2 Wise 
7Malay Plants MSI 60 -1 vOISc 
fbghtwfse lOp — 165 L0 
tow Evans lav. lOp 40 -i — 
eSanfeHB9Jaw21tf 19 — 

♦ 621 * 
14 7.9 9.0 

03 17 — 
- - 114 
10 6J 92 
11 7315.4 
15 4.8 8.4 
11 62 aii 
13 7.7 a* 
- - 93 

q0 6 15.1 <22i> 
11 1L9 TZi 
- 118 
12 305 0171 
65 52 43 
65 5£ 43 

a 11 ii 
53 4 1 

Cfr|Srt 

19 

*3 

Teas 
268 60 Ll 

385 Lawree Plants £1. 465 220 11 
330* Lunuva £1-- 450 330 Bi 
212 McLeod Russel £1- 284 75 — 
97 fca4ptCaP».W9MZ 119 +2 64% — 

285 Moran ll- 290 L0 — 
193 iVUIiarmoa £2 — 232 225 15 

£19 

3 

MINES 
Central Rand 

Dwtai Deep RI.. 1 £31 
Easi Rand Pre RI -I £17% 
Randfent'n Efl. 82] £101 
S«m»r6JK*R(UE-l 518 
[West Rand RI — | 714 

Eastern Rand 

52 Bracken 90c ~— 276 041c L3J 
69 PCom ModdTewi 5c 396 +8 ta 
10 East Dagga RI — 

ERGO RQ.50_ 
227 +7 _ _ 

204 617 -3 tQlMc 1.4 
248 Sraotvlei 25c __ £11% 0116c « 
353 Kinross RI- £18% +% 0127c 2 3 
b2 ■ .'..j 341 +15 035c 15 
63 438 +4 041c 4 
9? 623*4 Q7Sc • 
63 

B69 
Vlak1ontf*n70c_ 
WinfcHhaak Rl._ 

305 
01% 

QiUc 
0313c 

0.9 
12 

134 Wrt. N19H 25c— 182 ♦8 — 

£12 [359 Btyvonr 25c- 
£44% £11% Buffets RI- 
420 W Dretkraal ROZJ.. 
£23 520 Doom fonteln RI . 
L25% 786 Drtefwilevn RI — 
BS9 129 Etandurand 610.20c 
356 60 EhburgRl_ 
£571, £16 Hartebeest RI „ 
£34% £10% Kloof Gold RI _ 
£29i, 575 Ubanon RI_ 
£44% £10% Southvaal 50c — 
£141, m Sihfontein 50c _ 
£84% £20% Veal Reefs 50c — 
£15% 210 Vemenpost RI— 
538 101 Western Areas RI 
£43% £10% Western Deep R2... 
£10 * 

Far West Rand 

88 
406 
£21% 

£10% _ . .. 
314i,|Z»)dpM RI- 

£23% 

341 
£55% 
03% 

£80); 
£1 
509 

£41%af 
990 

10190c 
0540c 

o5oc 

& 
. ,*Q2Z0c 

-% Q330c 

% 

3 
-% 

725 1150 
£38% [842 
£17% 
569 
£37%! 
141 

!S5! 
£41%. 

155 
£161, 
£13 
£65*, 
£45 
260 
570 

30 
£20 
£88*, 
E76 
£11% 
840 
747 

135 
650 
£10 
£39 

14 
245 

73 
£10% 
944 

Free State Dev. SOc) 
F.S GeduM 50c — 
Harmony 50c- 
Ltmrine RI.— 
Pres. Brand 50c - 
Pres. Steyn50c — 

O.F.S. 
7004 
£36% 

£34<,|965 El Helena RI_ 
31? [Unnelll —. 
255 MfeBrem50c- 
£12%|W. Holdings 50c — 

06% 
565 
£35% 
£39% 
£32% 
£10% 
£10% 
£39% 

-W, 

a 

3 
-1. 

+% 

0250c 
0950c 

4% *090c 
45 010c 

10395c 
WllDc] 

ESf 
W210c 

txikc 
0390c 
0426c 
090c 

VW* 
0480c 

3.2 

3.8 
U.1 
0.5 

d 
17 

141 9.9 
IS 7.4 

55 
58 
LO 
11 

* 
4.7 
45 
45 

100 
70 
3.7 
U 
56 

X 

Finance 
118 Afev Coro SA SL50 150 MQ75C _ 
9/5 Ang. Am. Coal SOc-. £16% +% Q133c 32 
J8U Anglo Amer. 10c. £13 *% 0110c 21 
125% Ang. Am. Gofd RI £84 + 1 MIBB: Ll 
r> r» Angfovaal 50c £45 Q315c It 

Charter Coos. 2p.. 242 -3 110 25 
n ■ Cora. Gold Fields. 540 ♦3 24.5 1.( 
BTfl cast R») Coo. lOp 27 -2 GL1 13 
585 Gencar40c_ .. 09% 

+K 
OlTSc 13 

£19), Sold Fields S.A. 25c. £88%d 0500c 16 
£20 JoturgCoBS. R2. £76 +2 0600c 24 
315 MidMe Wit 25c £11% -% a/s* 1.5 
250 Wmorco SBD1.40 BOO -6 022c 12 
144 Yew Whs 50t_ 747 +7fl 046c L4 
2S Rand London 15c. 37 -3 — ta 

loO land Mm Praps RI 645 +10 Q35c 32 
Semrusf lOt- .. no T094c 14 

£15 
JM) 
60 

T'wal Cras-LdRl.. £39 + 1% 0260c Zl 

Vogefs 2)^.. 245? Q1M • 

11) 40 
45 5.1 
1.7 * 

18 T.2 
II 5.7 
« 7.8 
15 49 
10 7.1 
13 7.2 

£57 , 
523 165 
850 [fa 12 
660 — 
360 
£85 

Diamond and Platinum 
£21 (Angb-Am Ins.50c . 
■“ lOeBeerstt.5c... 

Do 40pcPi. RS. 
Immu Plat. 20c.. I 
Lydenburg L2>^.. I 
Hue Plat 10c 

£57 +1 tOTOOc 10) 
503 ♦5 iOSOr is 
825 0200c 
635 ♦ 15 075c 2.1 
360 *5 Q3 It it 
450 *15 Q35c 0 9) 

31 

^NOMURA 

INTERN AIK IN 41. LIMITED 

NEW-ERA INVESTMENT 
AND UNDERWRITING 

OFFICES WORLDWIDE 

.* Grarrrhurch St reel W. I V OAD 
Telephone (OI) 28.1 BB11 

MIN ES—Continued 
Central African 

300 
33 
28 

28 
63 

151 
154 
273 
154 
56 

380 
26 
27 
23 

810 
244 

32 
94 
22 
36 
15>, 

130 
190 
44 
52 
50 

Z79 
57 
8 

34 
177 
-84 
123 
98 

150 
448 
3H, 

273 
206 
72 
27 
50 
24 
50 

278 
9J 
30 

255 
140 
12 

630 
670 

24 
130 
650 
98 
42 

450 
330 
200 

55 
110 

85 
255 

90 
125 

135 
485 

8 
155 
£40% 
495 
552 
£122 
33 
17% 

530 

75 Falcon R 
18 Wankiel 
12 ZancCprJ 

l*-1 

| Falcon RA50C — 
•Cot. 251 

[ZancCpr.SBD0.24..[ 

. . |cw|Srt 
300 |.I 025c [1031 52 

u :2 « ifr 

Australians 
10 VACM20C.. 
6 VAreng Cold NL 25c- 

46 feBlack Hill Mire. 
52 fBondCorp- 

,58 fBoPvhMHelUre 
147 feC RA 50c_ 

10 VCwrBoyd20c_. 
21% feCentral raidhe.. 

1152 9Cnisader0il. 
7 feCuBus Pac NL 

feEagte Corp 10c . 
9EndeavtMr 20c_ 
feGM KafgButie25c. 
Hampton Areas 10p 
feHaomaNW.. 
feHdl Minerals N.L. 
fetntnl Muring 
VKalbara Mai 20c _| 
feKeyweil Erqri_ 
feffitchener NL25c. 
feMeekahvra25c 
VMetafcEx50e- 
VMrtreou) HtnZOc.. 
VMWEdR UmsASI 
feMIM HkSgcSOt. 
feMWcorpZOe — 
9MnefRkfeEqt25c_ 
feNewmetal 20c _ 
feNnrtft B HW 50c 
Nth. Kalgurh 

67 VOakhridge 50c— 
34 VPauhc Copper.. 
68 fePanconfl 25c_ 

211 fePeto-WdOwndSOc 
6 fePefcan Res NL. 

112 VftenhM50c._ 
105 feDoDetd_ 
30 fSeftnst A_ 

VSouthera Pacific.. 
feSwan Res 20c — 

2% fewest Coast 25c.. 
6 feWestera Com. 50c| 

150 Westn. Mining 50c 
*WMn Cree* 20c. 
feYork Resources. 

iuS 
134 

10 
28 
9 
2 
5 

30 
92 
15 
15 
15 

143 
5 

ft 
77 
U> 

ft 

22 
10 
58 
52 

145 
243 
123 
25 

235 
9*, 

ff* 
770 
224 
21 
80 
21 
31 
15 

105 
138 
34 
ao 
28 

243 
10 
6 

34 
145r 
5b 
73 
58 
98 

390 
8 

208 
195 
60 

If* 
17 
37 

238 
82 
13 , 

-1%) - 

-14 

3 

-15 

8 m. 
_ 42d 
t05c 

hQ10c 
*30 

Q5c 

906c 

07c 

QLSc 

05c 

tQHzc 

23U3J 

ii 
-I 

0.8 
19 

Tins 
135 Ayer HHam SMI. 215 +5 Q95c 18 

5b Geevor ___ 120 _ 
Gold & Base 12%o.. 
Gopcng Cons._ 

U% 
350 +5' Z2D0 L2 

330 Hongkong- 525 21.0 * 
13 
42 

350 

Jantar lUjp- 
Kaaurilng iUO JO. 
nillnghallSUl... 

19 
122 
650 ♦25 

15 
HEP* 
W1Q6& 

22 
08 
* 

43 Malaysia Mug. 10c 79 -1 M17.1c 16 
20 fPahaog H 37 +1 B^63 02 

280 Pengfcaien iOp... 325 _ 
190 Priding SMI .... 280 rObOc * 
110 Stmgei Besi SMI. 195 -5 TrQltfx 06 
25 rSotrane Carp MSI 45 vMUV: * 
93 100 935 * 
43 rroogiabH Trism. 63 vQ5c 11 

12b TronofiSMl_ 248 *vQ50c 13 

13 

23 

62 

- I 

57 
113 
64 
16 
63 

04 
6.1 
t 

14 
50 
10 
5.7 

Miscellaneous 
2D NpAnglP-Dominfon | 
25 jfeAnglo UtcL Dev„ | 

80 
75 

For Burma see Southwest Res 
27 

T70 
feCoby Res Corp- 
Ctms. Munch. 10c. 

120 
470 -ii *QMc L9 

ft 
f*ExplauraGold_ ,s>, — 
feHighwood Res... 135 -5 ta _ 

F25 kM^takeUWogSl- £38% +% 040c — 
160 Yorlhgate CS1 470 _ 
344 ITZ... 528 16.0 16 
£84 Df9^\CittaUil5.2n( 0171, 0W2% 23.1 

11 feSabira IndsCSl 30 ta ta 
12% tSooHnest ReslOp. 13% -1 — — 

270 feTara Eaptn SI -. 455 +15 — — 

:?l = N=> 

0A 

4J 
181 

-I 

NOTES 
Unleu otherwhr wdiuled. prices and net dmuteads are In pence art 
moomiMtlereare ZSp Esumed prtcrre«Migs vartire art covers are 
based on laievi aunuai reports and acUum art where powdUe. are 
■Vitalrd on haM-yerty Hyvn P*Es are cafadmed on -n«- 
(Bitnbutian bows, earnings per stare being cnmpMed On preTrt aher 
octal and umlmrol ACT where applicable: bracfcrtrd Bgum 
mtote 10 per cent or more difference if ramtaifd on “nil” 

dlitnbaltoi. Com are heed on -martmum** dMnbutlon; this 
compares 90u tfwdend costs to profit after laaatkm. evcludriig 
ereepi tonal profits! tones but mtatag eaknated evtent of offsettable 
ACT. Yields are based on mkafle pricey are Brass, adorned to ACT of 
30 per cent and aPow lor rate of decided dKtrtbmion and ngtas. 
* "TmT StocF. 

Highs and lows marired thus have been adjasted to allow for rights 
Issues for cash. 
Interim since tncreaBrd or reamed. 
Interim since reduced, parted or deferred. 

tt Tai-fre* to muwrsidrntt 00 atyibndion. 
* Figures « report awaHrd. 
fe JUcv offlciaffy UK Loin), dealinps perrmnrd under Rule ]fa3> 
* USM: not listed oa Stodr Erenange art company not subjected ID 

tame degree of ngtam as luted securities. 
n Dean m under Role 163131. 

Pnce at Urn of suspension. 
Intkcated divldrad aher ntvdro scrip awtfor righes ten*: cover 
relates to premous tfivfdend or forrcasL 

4 Ifcryr bid or reortanisation In progress. 
* Mm comparable. 
* Same I men nr reduced final and’Dr reduced earnlngt ImScaud. 

Forecast ibvtdert: caver on eampigs groirf tqr latest rnwrun 

Cover attars for conversion of shares not now raoMng for dMdrnds 
or ranking only h)r restrdeo drirldend. 

* Cover does am adow for ttares whmrinayaho rank lor dlvtdertal 
a luttee date No P.'E ratio usually provided. 
No par value. 

are. Belgian Francs. Ft. French Francs. « VMd based 00 
assumpltoo Treasury BM RWe stays unchanged utxil noontty of stock. 

Ta* free, fe Figures based on protpecus or outer official estimate 
Cents, d Dnufrnd rate paid or payable an part of optri. cover 

bawd on dividend Da Ml Capua e Redenrtloa yMd. f FM yield. 
Assumed dhrideod and ytetd. h Assumed dividend art yield after scrip 

issue, i Pigment from craital sources, k Kenya, m Interim higher than 
previous total, n Rtflhts issue pending, q Epndngs based on pretimmary 
n gum a Dnddeod art yield evdodr a tpedaf pkyuienL I btfeated 

' "rod-, com relates to previous efemdert P/E ratio based on blest 
meual eumtngL u Forecast dividend- cover Dosed on previous year's 
earnings. * SraKCt to local tan. c Dwldend cover in eiccevs of IDO 
Umev y Dividend and yield based on merger terms. , Dmdeod and 
yield include a special payment: Cover does net apply to special 
payment. A Mel dWtdeod and ytetd. • Preference iflvlaend passed or 
defenetl C CaoaBkaa. E limumiw lender price. F Dividend art 
yMd based on prospects* Or Ollier ottioal estimates for 
I9B3-89. C Asouied diMrt art yieU oner peadlog tenp aedfor 
rights haue. 11 Dnndrnd and yieW based bo prospectus or Other official 
estimates lor 1994. K Figwes taped oa pratpecMo or other official 
estimates tor 1Q82B3. M Dividend art yield based 00 prospectus or 
Other official esthnMM tar 1983. M Dnndfnd JOd yiehf based On 
praipectm or other official edJmaies tor 1062-83 P Ffenres bated 
on pratuectBS or other official ertlmales tor 1982. ft Crass. T Figures 
assumed. Z Dividend total to date 
Abbreviations; M e» danderti * e* icrtp Issue: a ex ngWS. m ex 
all. ri n capital diarriMfion. 

REGIONAL AND IRISH 
STOCKS 

The foltawing Is a selection of regtool art Irish stocks, the latter being 
quoted m Ire* currency. 

Afaany In*. 2Qp_| 
Bertrams- 
Bdg'wlr. EsL SOp. 
Craig & Rose £1— 
FWay Pig. 5p_ 
Cram Shm. £1_ 
Migrans Brew_ 
Hori Uos) 25p_.. 

O.M.Stm £1_ 
Pearce 1C. H.l_ 
PeH Hldgs.- 

49 
17P . 

485 
£32% 
31 +1 ' 

E23 
105 
880 
95 -3 ' 

02 
164 .... 

IRISH 
Each. 15pc 1983.. 
Nat- 9%t6 84«9... 
Fm. 1396 97*02— 
Alliance Gas—_ 
Armnt 
Carroll IPJ » 
Cootane Prads. — 
Hertoo'HIdgv)_ 
ins. Como. Ireland 
Irrsb Rooev.— 

rjig- 

£100 
£82% 
£94), . 
UO 
190 
u 
48 
15 

340 
28 el 
81 
90 
42 

OPTIONS 
3-month Cali Rates 

AUled-Lyons.J 
BOCCrp- 
B5R.- 

Barclays Bank 
Betctam- 
Blue Circle- 
Boots-- 
Boualen.—. 
Bra Aempace_J 
BAT_ 
Brawn <J.I........ 
BurtonOrd 
Cadbury!........_ 
CoorUBXds__ 
tanum... . 
DittiUers- 
Dunk*--- 
Eagle Star. 
N.F.C__ 

Gen. Accwem. . 
Cm Deane , 
Glavo .. . 
rort MeL. 
If S. -A"—. .. I 

Guardian_-. 
KN. 

HawLrrSidd 

-Imps"-1 
•C.I- 

Legal &. Gen._ 
Le* Sermca__ 
Ltovdi 
-Loh" 
London Brick_! 
Luca* In*.- 

■Mams'".._| 
Mikv A Scmcr —, 
MidUndBank . . 
M 61.. 
WaL West Bank 
P 4.0 0«....- 
Piessey- 

5%}Racal Elect_ 
30 |R.M M_ 

Rank Org-Onl 
Reed mud...J 
Sears_ 
T 1... 
Tesco _ 
Tram EMI . 
T rust Houses. . 
Turner s NemaH 
Unilever- ... . 

IM*. Oaoery 

WottwerttHI* 

Fraptrt) 
Bnt Land_ 
Cap Counties _ . 
Land Secs.__ 
MEPC_ 
Peacfaey_ 
Samuel Praps.—. 
Town u City_ 

OHi 
Brrt. Petra* etxn., 
BurmahOil . ... 
Ctarierliall.J 
MCA-1) 
Premier—. 
Shell_ 
Tncentral.. ._ . 
Ultramar .... 

HL 
i*."| 15 

Charier Cons 
Cons. Gold . .. 
Lonrin ..... . 
Rio T Zinc . _ 

A selection of Opiums traded is given on me 
London Such Enchange Report page 

‘•Recent Issues" and “Bights- Page 35 
Ttas service is available to even’ Company dealt in on Stock 
Exchanges throughout the United Kingdom for a (ee of EMM 

per annum for each security 
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CURRENCIES, MONEY and CAPITAL MARKETS 
FOREIGN EXCHANGES FINANCIAL FUTURES 

Sterling weak on oil news 
The dollar weakened In early 

foreign exchange trading as 
Eurodollar interest rates eased. 
But the market was very quiet 
with U.S. centres closed for 
Washington's birthday, and the 
U.S. currency showed little 
movement throughout the rest of 
the day. 

Sterling was the centre of 
attention, falling sharply on the 
news that Nigeria had reduced 
its oil price by S5.50 a barrel 
The pound's trade-weighted 
index was at its lowest since 
October 1978, reflecting sig¬ 
nificant falls against major 
currencies, particularly those of 
the large oil importers such as 
West Germany and Japan. 
Sterling's downward drift 
against the dollar was in very 
thin trading, with dealers unsure 
about central bank Intervention. 

DOLLAR — Trade-weighted 
index (Bonk of England 1 118.8 
against 1202 six months ago. 
The dollar ?tUI shows a small 
rise on the year because U.S. 
interest rates have not fallen as 
expected. High Federal funding 
requirements have also kept 
rates firm, while recent Indica¬ 
tions of a more accommodative 
monetary policy and renewed 
hopes of a cut in the discount 
rate have so far had little effect 
on the exchange rate. The dollar 
fell tu DM 2.3950 from DM 2.3990 
against the D-mark; to 

FFr 6.7825 from FFr 6.8025 
against the French franc; to 
SwFr 1.9930 from SwFr 1.9980 
in terms of the Swiss franc; and 
to Y232.50 from Y233.90 against 
the Japanese yen. 

STERLING — Trading range 
against the dollar In 1982-83 is 
1.9255 lo 1.5150. January average 
1-5735. Trade-weigh led index 802 
against 802 at noon, 802 at the 
opening. 80.7 at Friday's close, 
and 912 six months ago. Sterling 
has ceased to decline at the rate 
seen In January and November, 
but is still very weak and 
vnlnerafale. Factors suggested as 
causing the decline Include fears 
over lower oil prices and uncer¬ 
tainty about an early general 
election. Falling inflation, a 
decreasing budget deficit and 
one of the largest trade surpluses 
of any major industrialised 
nation appear to have been 

Ignored for the time being. 
Sterling was at its high of 

SI.5415-1.5425 in early trading, 
but was fairly steady at just 
below $1.54 for most of the day, 
before failing to a low of Si.9320- 
1.5330 in die afternoon. It closed 
at Sl.5335-l.534n. a fall of 85 
poinls on the day. The pound 
fell to DM 3.6750 from 
DM 3.7025; to FFr 10.4025 from 
FFr 10.49; to SwFr 3.06 from 
SwFr 3.0S50; and to Y356.75 from 
Y361. 

D-MARK — Trading range 
against the dollar in 1982-83 is 
2.5940 to 22410. Janaary average 
22900. Trade-weighted index 
128.7 against 125.4 six months 
ago. The D-mark has been 
unsettled in the raiMip to a 
March general election. Favour¬ 
able trade figures and little hope 
of a cat In rates before March 
have helped to underpin the 

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES 

ECU 
central 
rates 

Currency 
amounts 

against ECU 
February 21 

change 
from 

central 
rate 

% change 
adjusts a lor 
divergence 

Divergence 
limit 7. 

44.9704 OS.OdBT +0.17 +1.65 W-7.5507 
S.Z3A00 8.09977 -1.63 -0.15 -*-1.6430 
2.33379 2-20686 -2.01 — 0.53 -*-1.0888 
6.81387 8.08221 -1.99 -0.51 ±1.3940 
2.57971 2.52742 —2.03 -0.55 ±1.5004 
0.691011 0 6B5069 -0 29 + 1.20 *1.6691 
1350.27 1319.62 — 227 -1.36 ±4.1369 

Chanoaa are lor ECU. therelore positive change denotes 
weak currency. Adlusimcnt calculated fay Financial Times 

currency however, and sentitnen 
has improved recently on s 
weakening of the dollar. 

The D-mark showed mixed 
changes at the Frankfurt fixing 
but improved against the dollar, 
sterling and the Swiss franc. The 
Bundesbank did not Intervene 
when the dollar was fixed at 
DM 2.3928. compared with 
DM 2.4045 on Friday. Sterling 
fell sharply to DM 3.6840 from 
DM 3.7140. but rhe French franc 
rose to DM 3527 per 100 francs 
from DU 352550. 

JAPANESE YEN — Tradi ng 
range against the dollar In 1982 
1983 is 27725 to 219.00. January 
average 24927. Trade-weighted 
Index 1462 against 1322 six 
months ago. The yen has Im¬ 
proved against the dollar, partly 
on the attraction of Japanese 
capital and equity markets. High 
foreign Interest rates had pre¬ 
viously led to an outflow of 
funds. 

The yen gained ground against 
the dollar In quiet Tokyo trading. 
The U.S. currency fell to Y232.60 
from Y233.77. after touching a 
low of Y232.50 on news of a cut 
in Nigerian oil prices. Japan 
does not buy oil from Nigeria, 
but the prospect of price reduc¬ 
tions by other members of Opec 
boosted the yen. after the dollar 
had opened at the day's high of 
Y233.70. 

OTHER CURRENCIES CURRENCY MOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES 

Feb. Zl 
' Note Rates 

Feb. Zl 

Argentina Peso . . 89.434499.474 58.100-58,150' 
Australia Dollar.. 1.5840 1.5850. 1.0325-1.0330 
Brazil Cruzeiro 583.57 587.57 379.54 381.44 
Finland Markka.. 8.182548.1950 5.3330 S.334O 
Creek Drachma-125.128129.329 82.90 83.30 > 
Hong Kong Dollar 10.09 10.11 s, 6.5855-6.5915 
Iran Rial. .. 129.50- 83.75- 
XuwailDinarKDi' 0.446 0.447 0.2907 0.2908 ■ 
Luxembourg Fr„ 72.30-72.40 I 47.15 47.17 
Malaysia Dollar.. 3.4675 3.4775 2.2620 2.2640 
New Zealand Dir.' 2.1185 2.1230 1.3810 1.3850 ■ 
Saudi Arab. Rival 5.2855 5.2905.3.4400 3.4410 i 
Singapore Dollar 3.16 3.17 2.0610 2.0630 
Sth.African Rond 1.6575 1.6590 • 1.0805 1.0815 1 
U.A.E. Dirham. ..I fi.6-420.5.6480 3.6720-3.6735 ■ 

Austria. 
Belgium. 
Denmark. 
France. 
Germany. 
Italy. 
Japan. 
Netherlands . . 
Norway. 
Portugal... 
Spain. 
Sweden. ... . 
Switzerland.... 
United States. 
Yugoslavia.. 

i 25.80 26.10 
• 75.30-76.20 

13.00 13.13 
10/41-10.51 

3.673.71 
■ 2100 2145 

357 362 
4.0512 4.091; 
10.B2 10.9B 

140-155 
190 2051; 

; 11.30 11.40 
3.06 3.09 

, 1.52 VI.54 *4 
105-114 

Bank or Morgan 
England .Guaranty 
Index Change % 

U naval L 

Bank Special European 
Feb. 21 ; rate Drawing Currency 

! 4 Rights 1 Unit 

'Selling rates 

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD 

Sterling... 80.2 
U.S. dollar. 11B.8 ; 
Canadian dollar—' 90.1 i „ 
Austrian schilling. 120.B „ 
Belgian franc. . 94.1 - „ 
Danish kroner... H4.2 „ 
Deutsche mark.... 128.7 „ 
Swiss franc... 151.B ; „ 
Guilder. 119.1 . „ ; 
French franc.. ■■ ■ 74.4 ; ,, 
Lira.. 53.4 
Yen-.  146.3 I 

Based on trade weighted changes from 
Washington agreement December 1971. 
Bank ol England Index (base average 
1975=100). 

i _ Sterling .... 
U.S. S . 
Canadian!.. 9.48 
Austria Sch ' 45, 
Belgian F ...1 
Danish Kr .1 
D mark .I 
Guilder . 
French F. ...' 
Lira  .; 

NorwgnKr... 
Soanish Pta ! 
Swedish Kr > 
Swiss Fr 
Greek Dr'ch 

Big 

111* 
10 
5 
4iS 

IB1*; 

Vs. 

Unavail. 

9 . 
4lj. 

201; 

0.620601 
' 0.955725 
' 1.16847 
. 16.0705 
' 45.Q481 
8.09977 
2.28686 
2.52742 
6.48221 
1319.62 
222.397 
6.73977 
123.212 
7.03892 
1.90380 
79.5546 

■ CS/SDR rate lor Feb 18: 1.34050. 

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD 

Fab 21 
Dey’a 

spread Close One month 
% 
p.a. 

Three 
months P-s. 

Feb 21 
Day's 

spread Close One month 
% Three 

P.a. months 
% 

P-a- 

U.S. 1 £320-1.5425 1.5335-1.5335 0.32-0.27c pm 
Canada 1.2740-1.8840 1.8760-1.2770 0.30-0.20c pm 
Nuftitnd. 4.06-4.09 4.0Sjj-4.06ji ZVI'eC pm 
Belgium 72.20-72.70 72J0-72.4O 7-17c di* 
Denmark 13.00-13.07 13.01-13.02 4‘j-SLore dls 
Ireland 1.1050-1.1120 1.1070-1.1090 0.33-0.4Sp di? 
W. Gar. 3.56-3.894 3.67-3.68 1’«-14pf pm 
Portugal 139.2S-142.2S 140.00-142.00 510-1285c dis 
Spam 197.30-198-80 197.50-19780 1ZS-180C dls 
Italy 2.116-2.128 2.1174-2.1194 13-17llre db 
Norway 1081-10.86 10.81Vi0-824 14-Z4era dis 
Franco 10.39-10.46 10.39V10.40* B-IOc d»s 
Sweden 11.29.1185 11 JO-11 J1 4o*i pm-14 die 
Japan 356-360 3564-3574 1J0-1.20y pm 
Austria 25.70-25.95 25.78-2583 12-IOgro pm 
Switz. 3.05-3.08 3.054-3.064 2V1reC pm 

8clgian rate is lor convertible francs. Financial franc 75.20-75 30. 
Sn-manth forward dollar 1.27-1.22c pm. 12-month 1.60-1,45c pm. 

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES 

2-31 0.81-O.7G pm 2.06 
1.60 0.80-0.70 pm 1.60 
6.28 6VS pm 8-16 

—1.99 50-60 dis -3.04 
-4.84 20-214dis -6.38 
-482 1.11-1.34dIs -4.42 

581 54-44 pm 5.44 
-76.38 77S-2320dia -43.90 
-9.26 425-615 dls -9.51 
-8.60 54-50 die -10.87 
-1.94 64-74 dls -2.52 

-10.38 30-32 die -11.92 
—038 14-2 die -0.57 

4.37 4.00-3.80 pm 437 
5.11 34%-294 pm 439 
833 54-84 pm 8.01 

UKt 
Ireland) 
Canada 
Nethlnd. 
Belgium 
Denmark 
W. Ger. 
Portugal 
Spain 
Italy 
Norway 
France 
Sweden 
Japan 
Austria 
Switz. 

1.5320-1.5425 
1.3845-1.3890 
1.2220-1-2236 
2.6400-2.6470 
47.08-47.18 
8.4700-8.4810 
23860-23960 
90.50-82-50 
128.80-129.00 
1.379-1382 
7.0430-7.0550 
6.7725-8.7900 
73630-7.3750 
232.15-233.:' 

1.533S-1.5348 
1.3845-1.3880 
1.2225-1.2235 
2.6450-2.6470 
47.15-47.17 
8.4775-8-4875 
23946-23855 
91 -25-91.75 
12830-128.90 

032-0.27c pm 
0-65-Q.65e pm 
Q.07-O.1OC dis 
0 87 a . 77 c pm 
164-1S1* dis 
3-4ore dis 
O.B-O.BOpf pm 
350-SSOc dis 
120-170c dls 

1.3804-13814 12-13MU* dis 
7.0500-7.0550 1.80-280ore dls 

64-74c dis 
1.7D-2.20ote dis 
O.46-0.40y pm 
44-34gro pm 
1.00m.95c pm 

t UK snd Ireland are quoted In U.S. currency, 
discounts apply to the U.S. dollar and not to thi Individual currency. 

Belgian rate is for convertible francs. Financial Irene 49 00-49.10. 

6.78003.78S0 
7.3650-73750 
232-45-232.55 

16304-16.824 1631-16.82 
1.9850-1.8950 1.9925-13935 

231 031-0.76 pm 2.05 
5.10 200-1.80 pm B.46 

“033 0.13-0.16dl* —0.47 
3.72 230-270 pm 4.16 

-4.49 59-63 dls -5.17 
-4.95 94-104 dls -433 

3.13 208-203 pm 3.43 
-7B.47 550-1550dm -46.90 
-13.50 36531 Bdis -1210 
-11.08 43-45 die -1275 
-331 73O330dls -434 

-7238 234-Z44dra -14.16 
-3.17 4.50-6.00dm -238 

218 1.40-1.32 pm 233 
2.76 134-114 pm 287 
6.87 3.03-2.88 pm 8.03 

Forward premiums and 

Feb. 21 ' PoundSf rung U.S. Dollar | Dmitochem'k Japanese Yen FrenchFranc Swlaa Franc Dutch Oulld'i Italian Lira Canada Dollar,Belgian Franc 

Pound Sterling 
U.S. Dollar 

1 
0.652 

1.554 
1. 

3.675 
2.396 

356.8 
832.6 

10.403 
6.7B1 

3.060 
1.995 

4.060 
2.647 

2119. 
13B1. 

1.877 
l.a23 

Deutsche mark 
Japanese Yen 1,000 

French Franc 10 
Swiss Franc 

Dutch Guilder 
Italian Urn 1,000 

Canadian Dollar 
Belgian Franc 100 

0372 
2.803 

0/417 
4300 1030 

97.07 
1000. 

2.B31 
29.16 

0.833 
8.577 

I. 105 
II. 38 

676.5 
0958. 

0.511 
5360 

0.961 
0.327 

1.475 
0.501 

3.533 
1.201 

342.9 
116.6 

10. 
3.400 

2.942 
1. 

3.908 * 2037. 
1.327 | 692.3 

1.604 
0.613 

0.246 
0.472 

0.878 
0.724 

0.905 
1.735 

87.87 
168.4 

2.S62 
4.910 

0.754 
1.444 

1. 321.B 
14)16 | 1000. 

0.462 
0.886 

0.635 
1.362 

0.817 
2.120 

1.956 
5.079 

190.1 
498.1 

5.544 
14.38 

1.631 
4.220 

2.164 
5.612 

1129. 
2926. 

1. 
2.594 

72.35 
47.16 

19.69 
202.8 

Pound dominates 
Movements of sterling an the 

foreign exchange dominated 
quiet trading on the London 
International Financial Futures 
Exchange. The March gi/t price 

ipened at 102-04. compared with 
102-22 at Friday's dose, and fell 
to a low of 101*18. following the 
announcement that Nigeria 
intends to cut the price of its 
crude oil by 55.50 a barrel. The 
prospect or an oil price war. and 
downward spiralling prices led 
to nervous trading in both the 
cash and futures markets, 
although traders were generally 
pleased that the pound stabilised 
at around S1.54 for most Of the 
day. The further decline of 
sterling in the late afternoon 
came after Liffe had finished 
trading however, and may be 
reflected in today's opening 
levels. Yesterday's closing price 
for March delivery was 101-23. 

LONDON 

The pound's early fall also 
influenced trading in the short 
sterling deposit contract, where 
the March price fell 19 basis 
points to 89.15, but Jnne lost 
only 10 points to 89.81. 

Volume In the three-month 
sterling contract and Eurodollar 
futures was very low. The 
disappointing U-S- money supply 
figures on Friday seemed to 
have no influence on Eurodollar 
trading, although trading was 
too thin for any particular trend 
to develop. London seemed 
reluctant to give a lead, as U.S. 
markets were dosed, and was 
content lo mark prices up 
slightly is reaction to the easing 
of longer term cash market 
rates, and firm finish of the 
Chicago market on Friday. 

Chicago prices quoted . below 
are for February 18. Markets 
were dosed in the U.5. yesterday 
for Washington's birthday. 

CHICAGO 
THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR 
Sim points of 100% 

U.S. TREASURY BONDS (CUT) 8% 
S1OO.000 32nds of 100% 

Close High Low Prev Close High Low Prev 
March 91.12 81.13 91.09 91.07 March 75-24 75-26 75-06 75-01 
June 90.84 90.84 90.60 90.76 June 75-00 75-01 74-13 7+08 
Sept 90.44 90.44 90.41 90.40 Sept 74-11 74-11 73-25 73-20 
Dec 90.21 90.24 90.18 90.19 Dee 73-27 73-28 73-18 73-05 
March 89-94 — — 89.94 March 73-14 73-14 72-30 72-23 
Volume 285 (2.207) June 73-04 73-04 72-22 72-16 
Previous day's open int. Z926 (3.172) Sept 72-28 72-28 72-16 72-09 

Dec 72-21 72-21 72-10 72-03 
THREE-MONTH STERLING DEPOSIT March 7S-1S 0 0 77-30 
£250.000 points of 1007. June 72-10 0 0 71-26 

Close High Law Prev 
March 89.15 89.20 89.15 69.34 
June 89.81 89.83 69.80 89.91 
Sept 89.98 90.00 89.95 90.05 
Doc 89.95 89-95 89.94 9040 
Vo I urns 499 (733) 
Previous day's open int 2.489 (2.451) 

20-YEAR 12% NOTIONAL GILT 
C50.000 32nds of 100% 

Close High Low Prav 
March 101-23 102-14 101-18 102-22 
June 101-13 101-31 101-12 102-10 
Sept 100-31 101-17 100-31 101-23 
Volume 1.463 (7,805) 
Previous day's open Int. 2.397 (2.607) 
Basis quota (dean cash price of 1BVA 
Treasury 1298 lesa equivalent price of 
near Futures contract) 4 to 14 (32nds) 

STERLING £25,000 $ per £ 

Close High Low Prav 
March 1.6381 1.5405 1.5365 1.5480 
June 1.6307 1.5320 1.5300 16410 
Sept 1.5253 — — 15357 
Volume 181 <239) 
Previous day’s open Int. 853 (904) 

DEUTSCHE MARKS DM 125,000 
S per DM 

Close High Low Prav 
March 0.4185 0.4187 0.4180 0.4180 
June 0.4223 0.4231 0.4221 0.4216 
Sept 0.4266 — — 0.4249 
Volume 89 (15) 
Previous day's open Int. 254 (2S3) 

SWISS FRANCS SwFr 125.000 
S per SwFr 

Close High Low Prav 
March 0.5030 0.5032 0.5026 0.6036 
June 0.5108 0.5118 0.5105 0.5114 
Sept 0.5184 — — 0.6180 
Volume 36 (246) 
Previous day's Open int. 347 (344) 

JAPANESE YEN Y12-5m S per Y100 

Close High Low Prev 
March 0.4302 0.4304 0.428B 0.4290 
June 0.4331 0.4333 04325 04316 
Sept 0.4338 — — 04321 
Volume 77 (172) 
Previous day's open Int. 357 (348) 

U.S. TREASURY BILLS (1MM) Sim 
points of 100% 

Close High Low Prev 
March 92.09 82.16 92.04 91.99 
June 92.00 92.08 91.93 91.90 
Sept 91.64 07.71 97-59 91.63 
Dec 91_2j 91.33 91 JR 91.18 
March 90-89 90.93 90.87 90.84 
June 90.61 90.61 90.60 90.67 
Dee 90.10 90.10 90.10 90.06 

CERT. DB’Osrr (IMM) Sim points of 
100% 

Close High Low Prev 
Dee 90-36 90.40 90.35 90.29 
March 91.42 91.48 91.40 91.36 
June 91.05 91.16 91.04 90.99 
Sept 90.66 90.73 90.66 90.56 

3-MONTH EURODOLLAR (IBM) Sim 
paints of 100% 

Close High Low Prav 
March 90.78 90.80 90.77 90.72 
June 90.50 90-6B 90.47 30.42 
Sept 90.14 90.20 90.11 90.06 
Dee 89-88 89.88 89.80 89.78 
Feb 0 0 0 0 

STERLING (IMM) Ss por E 

Close High Low Prev 
March 1.5425 1.5480 1-539S 1.5425 
Juno 1.5360 1.5425 1.5320 1.536S 
Sept 1.5320 1.5380 1.5320 1.S33S 
Dec 1.5306 1.5370 1.5305 1-5320 
March 0 0 0 0 
June 0 0 0 0 

GNMA (CUT) 8% 9100.000 32nd of 
100% 

Close High Low Prav 
March 70-05 70-06 89-13 69-13 
June 69-05 69-06 68-11 68-09 
Sept 88-10 68-12 87-19 67-16 
Doc 87-21 67-21 68-31 86-28 
March 67-06 67-06 66-23 66-13 
June 66-25 86-25 66-11 66-00 
Sept 66-14 65-14 66-00 65-21 
Dec 66-05 66-05 65-20 65-12 
March 66-30 0 0 65-OS 
Jim 0 0 0 0 
Sept 0 0 0 0 
Dee 0 0 0 0 

Financial Times Tuesday February 22^1^8$ .' 

Authorised UnIts^contiati«I ; 
u.t Equity ft Law Un. Tu. Mngn.(a)(b)(c) 

Euro Trt Ac 49.1 52.7 — 1.AT 
AmentumKd. High Wvcomw. 049* 33377 
Lawson Fund Manager* Ltd (a) (c)(Sl. 
4S charlotte sq. Edlnbgh 2. 031-235 GOBI __ . . 
Auit a Pec" 7-50 a.ao —0.5 _ 1,0- 7 Day Feed*- -• 48-M- . 
High ViciJt 20.0 21-Oxl -0.1 11.11 tUiuuihorieed—SterBriBrPeMMtFind. 

• Do Atwnl •' 20.1- ' 31.7, 
" Destine .Thurt.' .tDesHie an. 

The Money MafkerTmsa • 

Insurances—continued 
Albany Ufa Assurance Co Ud 
3Ds rices Lane. Potters Bar. 0707 42311 
PouhuiK mdc 

S684 
410.3 

!»:! 
119.1 
322.0 
476.4 

EmPenFdAc SM.B 
fit I PenAc 389.8 
CrMonPnAs 232.3 
InMnPnAC 214.1 
NAmPnFdA 109.4 
Prap Pen Ac 210.9 
MpI IvPrAc 455J _ 
Commercial Union Group 
St Helen's. 1 Undcrsbaft ECS. 01-283 7SOO 
VarM An Fab 19 129.18 .... .—- 
An Uta Feb 23 39-42 .... — 
Prime Senas 
Managed 901 
UK Ecoltv 99.1 
Inti Equity 97.5 
Preeerty 95.0 
Fixed Int _ 9B4 
inde-llnlcd Ct 95.0 
Cult 
Hand4B-Hand 
Cash USE 
Fixed Int 131.3 

103.3 
1044 
102.7 
100.0 
103.6 
100.0 
100.3 
122.8 
136.3 

+ 1 B 
-2.0 
+ 0.1 t0.4 

1.2 
+ 0.1 
+ 0.6 

-0.1 

-04 
-0.2 

•+b'.i‘ 

Pm perry • tM.T »«-2: .... —■ 
Nat west ,170.7 179.7: . — 
Saw* ft Prosper Group - 
4 Ct St Hot on'*. Leeaen EC3P 3EP. 

••• erM Mm 
Gilt PeeFd- 172.9. -1»»- -M - — 
Dcp Rent'd* 176.1 1864 • ■■ — 
QU EqPnFd 47.2 50.0 ..... . — 
Skandis Ufs Aieurance-Co Ltd 

* Nth America TOXJS 108.7 +0.7 — 
QIC Plus rso.9 . .137,7 +oi — 
Property 124.0 131,2 .... — 
Deposit . 126.6 - 1M.S - 
Pens MSIKM 1874-. 176.3 T... — 
Peiw faulty 176.7 108.1 ^0.3 .— 

BE3S&- .ifcf . iSS ■ = 
EW ■££?* JSS5 ^STSUSffi 

Offshore and Overseas-continued 
Perpetual U.T. Managers (Jersey) Ltd - 
POB4X4S9. St Helier. Jersey. 0534 74517 
OBsnore Gvrtti — SI .00 .... - 2.0 
Schroder Nbigt Servtcns (Jersey) Ltd 
PO Bex 195. St Holier. Jersey. 0534 27S5T 
Sdmnler Money FondaLtd 
Sterling £13.3591 .... ' — 
U^. Dollar U5S25.1460 .... — 
Deotscnmxrk DM50.1S9S .... — 
Swiss Franc 5F3D.04&J ...... — 
Rothschild Asset Management (C.I.) 
St Julian's Ct St Feter Ft.. Coermrv. 

OC InternatJoeal Resoncs Ud 

Canidfao f 

Sucn'-^ailder 
French Fry 
Italian Lire 

mgasoM s 

U J. s ■ 

W 

"3B3« ft.ir — 

SF4S.t4B +t 

. . Dally Oeallnes. 
Par other AoUbkMM OWMtt 

Understand Commodities! 
The five-day way to leam about Futures Markets! 

THE CEf Commodity Brokers’ School’s intensive 

five-day programme is designed for junior staff, as a 

refresher course for middle management or as a 

lead up to the National Commodity Futures Exam,- 

which can be taken directly afterthe course - in - 
the UK. The course starts in London on March 2lst_ 

Only a limited number of places are available, as 
this is an extremely personnel-intensive course, 

with experts from the US Commodity markets as 
tutors. Course fee is £500 (plus VAT), including all 

course notes. This compares very favourably with the 

cost of sending key personnel to America for training. 

Send the coupon by return for information pack 

and ticket availability to Brian Reidy & Associates, . 

Suite 144,7th floor, Plantation House, Fenchurch- 

Street, London EC3. Tel: 01-283 3617- 

■ HMMIBaMiMWMiMai MMBIMMM ■ 

Please send me information and availability on the Commodity' 
brokers' School intensive 5-day Futures Market Course, 

Name. 

Company. 

.Tel;. 

Specialists in Financial Futures 
labpboM 01-481 1262 

GN1 Limited, 3 Lloyds Avenue, London EC3N 3DS, Telex: 884962 

69.63 
23.64 

17.88 
54.15 

38.56 
100. •( 

MONEY MARKETS n 

Large money flows 
UK clearing bank base lending 

rale 11 per cent 
(since January 12 and 13) 

Interest rates were slightly 
firmer in the London money mar¬ 
ket, reacting to the weakness of 
sterling. But most attention 
centred on the very large money 
flows affecting trading, includ¬ 
ing lhe maturing of the repur¬ 
chase agreement on gills provi¬ 
ded to help the market through 
the early year tax paying 
season. 

The Bank nf England revised 
its early forecast of a 1550m 
money market shortage to £750m 
at noon and gave help to £794tn. 

A major factor draining funds 
was the unwinding of the gilt 
repurchase agreement entered 
into last month. This absorbed 
'9,17m, and ihc market was also 
faced with unwinding bill repur¬ 
chase agreement ol iT05m. Bills 
maturing in official hands and 
the take-up nf hills from Friday's 
lender look nut another £6S0m. 
These were partly offset by a 
fall in the note circulation of 

and a large figure on 
Exchequer transactions of £S90m. 
Included in Exchequer transac¬ 
tions were payment of f3S9ni in 
rate support grant to local 
authorities, and some £500m 
from ilic maturing nf Exchequer 
3 per cent 19S3 slock. 

Before lunch the Bank of 
England gave assistance of 
£5i«m, including outright pur¬ 

chases of £210ra bills. A total 
of £56m bank bills in band 1 
(up to 14 days maturity) were 
bought at 11 per cent; £Im 
Treasury bills and £142m bank 
bills in band 2 (15-33 days) at 
11 per cent; and £llm bank bills 
in band 3 (34-63 days) at 11 per 
cent. Another £367m bills were 
purchased for resale on March 
28 at a rate of II per cent. 

In the afternoon the 

LONDON MONEY RATES 

authorities bought £23m bank 
bills in band 1 at II per cent, 
and £15m bank bills in band 2 
at 11 per cent. The Bank of 
England also purchased £179m 
bills for resale on March 21, at 
rates of 11-11A per cent. 

Continental interest rates 
showed a slightly easier trend. 
In Frankrun fixed period rates 
were unchanged, but overnight 
money fell to 5.45 per cent from 

5.50 per cent. Despite a small 
outflow of funds for tax pay¬ 
ments the market remained well 
supplied with liquidity from a 
current securities repurchase 
agreement of DM 5.Sbn. Paris 
call money fell to 12} per cent 
from 12 K per cent, and term 
rates also declined by i to -ft 
per cent, while in Amsterdam 
call money fell to 4]g per cent 
from 5 fs per cent. 

Sterling Local Local Auth. Finance Discount . Eligible , Fine 
Feb. SI Certificate Interbank Authority negotiable House Comp." iy Market Treasury Bank Trade 
1986 of deposit deposits bonds Deposits Deposits Deposits Bills $ Bills * 1 Bills 4* 

Overnight.. _ 10 VI 13i _ _ ' _ | I 11-115« lOVUU re- - 1 
2 days notice . — 1 llJfl-lH: — — — 

— I 
— 

7 days or - . . . — — . - — J — — 
7 days notice — 11<3 u*d 115% — j -re li5j-ll?e ll-lli** — — 1 — 
One month 
Two months 

ll.Ml 1 
11- 11.:.- . 

1 111; llVj 
US* Hie 

Ilk* 
11* 

. 181-115* 
• 12.11 to 

Ills 
1IJ* 1 

, 115, 11 U-11J,' Hl'l 
1154 lOJi lore loia-iou lOii-ii 1 

llv- 
U* 

Three months. 11. ll>* * r 11 U 21 + IJ u 1 n.vu'2 I 21.x 1 — 10-V10Jfi 104 lo^-iofe1 11^ 
Six montns. . 101. 10U * 11 11.- 111; 10&B-1OU ; llrir | - I — lOsa-lQi* 11 
Nine months... 10'1 too* ' 10.-11.- 1114.10:9 , 11 — — j — 1 — i e- 
One voar. . 10vioiy ; 10<H 11 10*4 11-iOi* * 11 ! — | - — I - j -Mo 
Two yean. - 1 — 11 — — — — — 1 — 

ECGD F.*od Bale Eipori Fmjnco Schema IV Average Rate tar interest period January 5 to February 1 1933 (Inclu 
nn| 11.3Z7 per cant 

Local authorities and finance houses seven days' notice others seven days fixed. Long-term focal authority mortgage 
rates nominally three voare II1, per cent: lour years lit, per cent; hvo years II1* por cent. +Bank bill rates in table 
are buying rates lor prime paper. Buying rata lor lour month bank bills 10“u, pur cent: lour month irado bills 11®i» per 
cent 

Approximate selling rale lor one momh Treasury biMs IO^r-II per cent: two months 10\-10uu per cent and three 
months 10uu percent. Appronmjte selling rate for one month bank bills 11 per cent; two months lO^a-liytu per 
cent and throe months 10*1Jj-10ui» per cent: trade bills 11uu per cent; two months 11*u per cent and thiee months 
tl'H* per ceni. 

Finance Houses Base Rates (published by the Finance Houses Association) 11 par cent Irom February 1. 1983. 
London and Scottish Clearing Sank Rates (or lending If po cent. London Deposit Rates (or sums ji seven days notice 
S por com. 

Treasury Bills: Average tender rale ol discount 10 6345 per cent. Certilicaics ol Tax Deposit (Series 6). Deposits 
ol C 100.000 and a»or hold under one month 11>. car cent : ana-three month 11>» per cent : three Six month 11 per cenl : 
Six-12 month 10% per cent. Under ClOO.OOO 10*; per cent Irom February 16. Daposits held under Series 3-5 101* per cent. 
The rate lor all deposits withdrawn tor cash 8*, per cont. 

INTEREST RATES 

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES 

(Market closing rates) 

““ Feb. 21 Short 
term 

7 days 
notice Month 

Throe 
MonlhB 

Six 
MontHs 

One 
Year 

111; Ilog Hi; lit* Hi; UVj ll.-> -11:% 114 ii.'. 10:* 11 
U.3. Dollar... 6-'4 9 8', 9 85, 9 8-'s Si * 9lt 9Sf* 9ki 9s« 
Can. Dollar. 9 IO 8 10 Sis 95, 9*4 9*u E*.-r B 10 lOi, 
D. Guilder. 4,4 > i 4*4.4:41 4», 4!, 4.., 9 5.: 5.. 
S. Franc-. i.lti 4>l-3 2 In 2 in 2m 3 - 3:i 3,i 3 jo. .3:- 
Deutsehm'rK SJh-SIb 5IJ.5.4 5 i 5-, 5.- S,- 6 ■ 5 • Sf.,55, 
Fr'nch Franc 13-14 13-16 2Si: 231; 23 24 21 >1 22*i 18U 19 
Italian uni 16-lTl" 17I4-19U 20 21&« 2154 225i Ell; 22U 21*t 22*4 

T 
11 12 1214-1314 I3ie-Mis 14>, 14 5, 14-141; 13 U-14 

tit] 115j 12 12iL ISla 12*4 121-lZVi 121, 12t- 121, 131. 
6ia bh 6> 6 ,i 6t;-6b8 6»u 65, b■ b to,’- 6-\ 

UV139R 14 Ip J&jc 16 17 11*4181; 17 181; 17 lbij 
Ana 6 Sing.1 ».{B =. 87P9 8rd-9 9-9ifl 9.:, 9 u 9ij.9bj 

MONEY RATES 
NEW YORK 
Pnme rata . IT 
Fed lands 41unch-i>me]... ll/a 
Treasury b'llj (13-wee*-) n/a 
Treasury Wl* (rS-weeL) n/a 

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING 
ill.oo a.m. FEBRUARY Sli 

GERMANY 
Lcmbard . 
Ovem-glit rate 
Ore month .... 
Thiee monthq . 
S'* months .... 

FRANCE 
Intervention rate 
Overnight rate .. 
One momh . 
Three months . 
St« months . 

6.0 
5. as 
5475 
5.775 
5.75 

12.5 
12.75 
12.8125 
12.3375 
12-8125 

3 month U.S. dollars 6 months U.S. dollars 

bid 9 | offer 9 1 s bid 9 3'is | offer 9 S' IS 

JAPAN 
Discount rats . 5.5 
Call iunconditional) . 6,40625 
Bill discount (3-mortth) 6.04375 

The fixing rule* era the arrthmetie means, rounded to tha nearest ane-3ix:eenih! 
of the bid and ottered rales for SlOro quoted by the market to five ro!stance banks 
si 11 am each working day. The banka ora National Westminster Bank. Bank ol 
Tokyo. Douucha Bank. Banque Nationals de Paris and Morgan Guaranty Trust. 

SWITZERLAND 
Discount rate . 
Overnight rate .... 
One month .: 
Three months . 

. 6*1 

. 

. Z'a-Z'u 

. ZOu-Z*!* 

NETHERLANDS 

Discount rate . 
Ovam>ght rate . 
One month . 
Throe months . 

. 

. 45,-47, 

.. 4\-B 

$ CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT 

Three mo nine . 
Sit months . . 8.80-6.90 
One y«r . . 9J8M.4Q 

LONG TERM EURO S 
Two years ... 
Three years . . Wrll* 
Four years . . m-iv. 
Fitfu years .. . 11V1Z1* 

SDR LINKED DEPOSITS 

Ore month .. . 9V9*. 
Three months . . a-M-s1** 

.. S'u -9“*, 
One year . . ava*. 

ECU LINKED DEPOSITS 
One month . . ll^u-Wa 
Three months .. . 11V12 

One year . . lO'.-ll^ 

WORLD VALUE OF THE POUND 
The table below ghree flu Meet average of baying and netting rates 

available rata of exchange for the except where they are ahewm to 
pound agatnet various currencies on be otherwise, in some cases markst 
February 21 1983. In some cases raw raise have been calculated from thaw 
is nominal. Market re tea are the ol foreign currencies to which they 

Abbreviation; (A) spprmfinats. rata, 
no direct quotation available: (F) free 
rate: (P) baaed on U.S. dollar parities 
and going sterling-doiler rates; (T) 
tourist rats: (Bob) basic rate: (bg) 
buying rate: (Bk) bankers' rates: (cm) 

commercial nte; (elk) convertible rets: 
(hi) financial rates: (exC) exuhengi. 
certificate rate;, (nc) non-commercial 
rats: (nom) nominal; (o) official rate; 
(eg) Baaing rata. 

PLAGE AND LOCAL UNIT 
VALUE OF 

£ STERLING 

Afghanistan... . 
Albania. 
Aiooria. 
Andorra.. 

Angola.. 
Antigua iff... 

.. Afghani. 
. Lek I 

.. Dinar 
' French Franc 

- ’i Spanish Peseta 
. Kwanza 

.. E. Can bbean S j 
. Ar. Peso 
. Australian l 
. Schilling 
. Portugu se Escudo 
Be. Dollar 

. Dinar I 
. Spa. Peseta 
.Taka 
. Barbados 8 
. 8. Frano I 
.85 ! 
. C.F.A. Franc , 
. BdaS 
. Indian Rupee J 
. Bolivian Peso 
. Pula • • • * 
. Cruzeiro :t 

U-S. 5 . 
Brunet 9 1 

. Lev ' 

. Kyat ! 
Burundi Franc • 

Argentina.. 
Australia (Sj.. 
Austria.. 
Azores. 

Bahamas .. 
Bzhraln-. 
Balearic Isles_... 
Bangladesh. 
Baraados.-... 
Bdjlurn.. 

Belize. 
Benin. 
Bermuda.. 
Bhutan. 
Bolivia.. 
Botswana. 
Brazil _ . . 
Brit. Virgin Isles. 
Brunei. 
Bulgaria . 
Burma . . 
Burundi. 

Camera*nRopublle C.FJL Frano 
Canada.Canadian 5 
Canary Island* . SpanishPeseta 
Cape Verde Isle... Cape V. Escudo 
Cayman Islands.... Cav. Is. 8 
Cent. Air,Republic C.FJL Franc 
f had.C.F.A. Franc 
Chile.C. Peso 
China..Renminbi Yuan 
Colombia.C. Peso 
Comoro Islands.. .. C.FJL Frano 
Congo iBrazavillei. C.F.A. Frano 
Costa Rica..Colon 

Cuba.Cuban Paso 
Cyprus .—.Cyprus £ 

Czechoslovakia.— Koruna 

Denmark..Danish Krona 
Oilboutl.Fr. 
Dominica.E. Caribbean 5 
Dominican Repub. Dominican (Peso) 

Ecuador.Sucre 
Egypt..... .Egyptian £ 
Equatorial Guinea Ekuele 
Ethiopia.Ethiopian Birr 

Falkland Islands.... Falkland Is £ 
Faroe Islands-. Danish Krone 
Fiji Islndy .. Hi iS 
Finland . Markka 
France. F re neh Frano 
FrenohC'tyin Ar... C.FJL, Frano 
French Guiana .... Local Franc 
French Pacific Is... C.F.P. Franc 
Gabon.. C.F.A. Franc 
Gambia. Dafasa 
Germany iEast). Ostmark 
Germany ■’West).... Deutseh Mark 
Ghana.. Cedi 
Gibraltar. Gibraltar £ 
Greece. Drachma 

99.00 
10.10 

(A) 7.1515 
10.4025 

197.65 
(CM) 48.684 

4.14 

89,454 
1.6890 
25.805 
14.100 

1.5340 
I 0.57B 

197.65 
57.00 

3.0680 
: /(cm; 72.35 
[ ittni 75 J5 
. 3.0680 
, 920.125 

1.5540 
! 15.20 
' < lemi 67.50 
j HFifA1303.75 

1.6350 
1 585.57 
I 1.5540 
I 5.1690 
' 1.4958 
I 12.2054 
. 137.04 

520.125 
' 1.8765 
♦ 197.65 
I 96.40 
. 1.2783 

520.125 
520.125 

I 110.60 
3.0117 

I (Pi 109.54 
520.125 
520.125 

' /«Ji Ni'A 
i iF; 61.36 

1.3130 
0.771 

1 ffcomi 9.45 
A run 16.45 
• l(Til5.76 
. 13.015 

265 (sg) 
4.14 

. 1.5340 
; HQ (51.01 
. lIFi 107.34 
■ til) 1.275 

395.3 
i (P) 8.1300 

I i.o 
13.015 

■ 1.4745 
8.16875 

10.4025 
620.126 
10.4025 

185 isg. 
! 520.125 

4.00 
3.675 
3.675 
4.25 
1.0 
127.7285 

PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT 
VALUE OF 

£ STERLING 

Greenland. 
Granada.. 
Guadaloupe. 
Guam... 
Guatemala. 
Guinea Republic 
Guinea Blseau— 
Guyana.. 

Haiti.. 
Honduras Repub 
Hong Kong ....... 

Hungary. 
Iceland ........... 
India.. 
Indonesia. 
Iran..... 
Iraq. 
Irish Republic... 
Israel. 
Italy.. 
Ivory Coast.. .. . 
Jamaica... .. 
Japan-. 
Jordan.. 

Kampuchea.. . 
Kenya . 
Kiribati.. . 
Korea (Nlhi. 
Korea iSth). 
Kuwait. 

Laos. 
Lebanon—. 
Leootho.. 
Liberia . 
Libya.. 
Liechtenstein . .. 
Luxembourg. 

Macao . 
Madeira. 
Malagasy Republic 
Malawi... 
Malaysia... 
MaMivfl islands.... 
Mali Republic. 
Malta. 
Martinique 
Mauritania. 
Mauritius.. 
Mexico. 
Miquelon. 
Monaco.... 
Mongolia. 
Montserrat. 
Morocco.... 
Mozambique_ 

. Danish Kroner 
. E. Caribbean 9 
. Local Franc 
. U-S. S 
. Quetzal 
. Syll 
.Peso 
. Guyanese 9 

. Gourd 

. Lempira 

. H.K.5 

. Fjrlnt 

. 1. Krona 

. Ind. Rupee 

. Rupiah 
, Rial 
. Iraq Dinar 
. Irish £ 
Shekel 
Lira 

. C.F.A. Frano 
Jamaica Dollar 
Yen 
Jordan Dinar 

Riel 
Kenya Shilling 
Australian 8 
Won 
Won 
Kuwait Dinar 

New Kip 
Lebanese £ 
MaJutl 
Liberian 8 “• 

Libyan Dinar • 
Swiss Franc 
Lux Franc 

Pataca 
Portug'se Escudo 
MG Franc 
Kwacha 
Ringgit 

ifiyaa Rufiyaa 
Mall Frano 
Maltese a 
Local Franc 
Ouguiya 
M. Rupee 
Mexican peso 

Local Franc 
French Franc 
Tugrik 
E. Carribbean 
Dirham 
Metical 

Nauru,.... 
Nepal. 
Netherlands... 
Naiherland Antilles 
New Zealand..... .. 
Nicaragua .. 
Niger Republic. 
Nigeria.. 
Norway. 

Oman Sul'ateof.... 
Pakistan-. 
Panama. 
Papua N.Guinaa..,. 

Paraguay. 

Australian Dollar 
Nepalese Rupee 
Guilder 
Antillian Guilder 
N -Z. Boiler 
Cordoba 
C.F.A. Frano 
Naira 
Norway Krone 
Rial Omani 

. Poll Rupee 
i Batsaboa 
Kina 
Guarani 

13.015 
4.14 
10.4025 

1.5340 
1.6340 

34.75 
61.96 
4.6110 

7.67 
3.09 
10.1075 
60.64it 

29.644 
15.20 
1.077.3 
129.501 eg) 
0.4805 
1.1080 
57.50 
2,118.5 
520.125 
3.7358 
356.76 
0,544 

1,840.8 
10.77 
1.5850 
1.4e<ili 
1,161.32 
0.4465 

1B.34 
6.1100 
1.685825 
1.5340 
0.4541 
3.06 
72.35 

10.55 
141.00 

. 8.550 
; 1.6980 
’ 3.4725 
I 11.58 
1 1.040.26 
. 0.649 

; 10.4025 
82.40 

I 16.61 
* '(FI229.S1 
|1 145.75 fflj 

10.4025 
' 10.4035 
i (0)4.96 il|) 
I 4.14 
' 9.60 sg) 
; 46.75 

1.5850 
20.30 

: 4.06 
.- 2.7468 

2.12076 
' is .as 
i 520.126 

! 
0.532 

19.40 
1.5540 

j 1.1690 
I jfOiias.91 
, 1 (Fj246.24 ' 

PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT 
VALUE OP 
£ 8T£r LTfG 

Peru.....Sol • 
Philippines.Philippine Pees,... 
PltMIrn .. t 

Poland--....Zloty 

Portugal^....Portugu'ee Escudo' 
Puerto Rioo..U.S. S 
«atar..Qatar Ryal 
Reunion lie de la...French Franc 
Romania......Xeu 

Rwanda...Rwanda Frano 

St. Christopher —E. Caribbean 9 
St. Helena-St. Helena £• 
5: 4!,*** -.:F- Caribbean * 
St. Pierre  .. ..Local Franc 
St. Vincent-E. Caribbean ft 
Salvador El—:.Colon .. 
Samoa American ..U.S. I 
San Marino.Italian Un 
Sao Tome * Prin...Dobra 
Saudi Arabia.Ryal 

.GFA Franc 
Seychelles-.S. Rupee 
Sierra Leona ..Leone 
Singapore.. —.Singapore S 
Solomon Islands ...Solomon Is. 2 
5onX1IJJ,>pllbHo —Somali Shilling 
South Afrloa . —..Rand . 
South West Afrloan 

Territories ..S. A. Rand ' 
*P»in ..Peseta 
SpanJsn ports in 

North Africa Peseta 
Sri Lanka . ....-S. L. Rupee 
Sudan Republia ...Sudan £'fu) 
Surinam ......9. Guilder 
Swaziland —.Lilangeni 
Sweden.... -s. Krona 
Switzerland-Swiss Franc 
Syria...Syria £ 

Taiwan.......New Taiwan 9 
..-Tun. Shilling - 

Poland .Baht \ 
Togo Republia.C.F.A. Frano ' * 
Tonga Island* ....Ha'anga 
Tnnldad .Trinidad ft Tofa. I i 
Tunisia....Tunisian Dinar' 

...—..Turfciflii yra 
Turka ft Caicos ... U.8.9 -. 
Tuvalu.Australan 3 .’ t 

(ex«A)l,704.98 
14JD 

2.12075 
(Cm 1132.55 
tTiiasjss 

141.00 
1.6340 

BXO 
• 10.4026 
I f (Cm <6.80 
1 i (N|C> 19.02 
i 143.64 . 

1 4.14 
; i.o 
I 4^1* 

10.4029 
■ 4.14 

3.85 
1.5340 
24.18.5 - 
63,70 

■ 5,2880 
520.125 

. 10.09 lag} 
J(0m«3.85 
KOil^OlO ■ 

8.1690 
1.6883 
2S.00 
1.66828 

1.65820 
197.65 

Uganda ..Uganda Shilling 
Vnrtod States..UA Dollar 
Urusuav..■. Uruguay Peso' 
om. Arab EmlratesU SSoirrSm 
U.SJ5.R. „ .. ..Rouble 
Upper Vofta..;.C.F.A. Frano 
Vanuatu    -(Y*1!* _ 

.ilSSS-JS" 
Venezuela...Bolivar. 

Vietnam.Dong 
Virgin Island U.S. U.S. Dollar - 
western Samoa ....Samoan TUa 

Yemen (Nthi.Ryal - 
Yemen iSthi .S. Yemen Dinar 
Yugoslavia ..New Y Dinar 
aire Republic..Zaire 

Zimbabwe.Zlmbabwej 

-I 

197.85 
34.00 
2.0182. 
2.7458 
1.65825 

11-309 
3.06 

,‘<A) i-niOMt 
UCMvfiJU 

01.16 
. 1432 
. 35.1S 

520.128 - 
‘ 1.6860 • 

3.8816 
0.940 (eg)' 

' 297.43 
2.6340 
1.5800 

ii7S.O 
1342.0! 3) 
1.8540 
44.43 
OMSO 

.1.1081 
520.186 

. 148.78 
1.68B0 
2. XI 8.6 

NIA 
/fOiamso- 
ims.eacn) 

1.6340 
. fAIZ.1480 . 

■ 7.00(eg1 
(A-ojsiSfo 

: 108.1607 
: 8.9556 ■ 

1,795 
1.4720 

, P-hf at the French community in Africa formerly French West Africa ar French bn»«i.i »« • '. 
(controlled). ft Now one ettieial rats. (U) Unified rai,- Applicable onStt Africa, t Rupee per-pound. M Rate is the 
are net momborn of IMF. (() Baead an gross rates against Ru.iien roubta a*Sap‘ having a bUoraral aaiWm*M morhot 
(3) Non-asseniiai imports snd privets secTor epplieenia. ™*" ^ ,J E"e,,li«, «OMs- PhUensnliel ra?a f^ion^I^^h^ 
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The recent expenditure cuts reflect 

an innate caution rather tbari financial 

need. Qataris9 worries about the 

Gulf War remain low key, but the 

oil market’s long-term weakness is 

a serious concern 

Ready to ride out the oil problems 
By Patrick Cockburn 

FROM THE top of the gtisten- 
1ns white pyramid-shaped hotel 
which steads on one tip of tbe 
blue bar around Which the 
capital Doha is built, it is poss¬ 
ible to see the houses of most 
of the Qatari population. 

There -are only some 70,000 
citizens of Qatar and 4he tiny 
size of the state determines the 
potitieal rand - economic life of 
the country. 

Away from Doha; the country 
is an arid wasteland Whose 4,000 
square miles were inhabited by 
<mly 25.000 people when rite 
first oil exports started in 1949. 
In the years since, At baa 
remained, a small producer com¬ 
pared to mast members of the 
Organisation of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries, but with 
the highest per capita income. 

This .income should allow 
Qatar to ride out a fall in the 
oil price or a drop in the world 
demand for its crude. Its needs 
are less and its resources more 
than most other oil states. 

The cute in expendgxuv of a 
few mouths ego are more a 
measure of the ftnad&snmt 
caution of Sheikh Khalifa bin 
Hamad al ThanS, dbe Amir of 
Qatar, than any real financial 
need. 

Caution is the motif of almost 
everything that Qatar does, as it 
likes to keep an extremely low 
profile. 

Only. 120 miles from the 
northern tip of the Qatar penin¬ 
sula lies the Iranian coast and 
Qatar has shared the growing 
apprehension of its oil-produc¬ 
ing nogfabours m the four yews 

since the Shah was overthrown 
by AyaWHah KbometirL These 
fears redoubled witfh the out¬ 
break of the Iran-lraq war. 

Qatar is too small to do much 
about this and normally likes 
to act in concert with its Gulf 
neighbours, grouped In the 
Gulf Co-operation Council 
(GCC). Its. policies seldom 
diverge from those of Saudi 
Arabia. Along with the King¬ 
dom, Kuwait and the United 
Arab Emirates. Qatar pays a 
subsidy to Iraq, the size of 
which may feel increasingly 
onerous as the war continues 
and oil revenues come down. 

Placid 
But even these concerns can 

be exaggerated—“in so far as 
the Qataris worry about any¬ 
thing, they worry about Iran." 
notes one diplomat. But this 
anxiety is intermittent The 
placid atmosphere of Doha is 
seldom disturbed though the 
attempted coup in Bahrain in 
December, 1981, and the recap¬ 
ture of the city of Khorram- 
shahr by the Iranians last year, 
were dearly unwelcome news. 

The formation of the Gulf 
Co-operation Council linking 
Qatar to Saudi Arabia. Kuwait, 
Bahrain, United Arab Emirates 
and Oman is an ideal instru¬ 
ment for Qatari policy. Alone, 
the country’s . influence is 
limited by .its size. Payment of 
subsidies and aid is one of the 
few ways in which Qatar can 
hope to exert leverage on its 
neighbours and it has always 

been a heavy contributor to 
pan-Arab schemes. 

The GCC also increases the 
defensive capability of the 
smaller oil states. Qatar's own 
spending on defence rose to 
¥900m in 1981, the highest per 
capita military expenditure in 
the world, according to the 
International Institute for 
Strategic Studies. 

Most of these armaments 
have been purchased from 
Britain and France to which 
Qatar is more closely linked 
than it is to the U.S. 

Yet the Iranian revolution 
has proved Hess of a threat to 
Qatar than some of its neigh¬ 
bours. The 70,000 nationals are 
a homogeneous group and the 
ruling al Thani family is be¬ 
lieved to have some 3,000 male 
members and thus form a signi¬ 
ficant part of the population. 
They occupy most of the strate¬ 
gic positions within the power 
structure, but wealth has been 
spread around within the 
Qatari community. 

The Amir has also remained 
very much in control of all 
aspects of political and econo¬ 
mic fife. It is reputed thalt aU 
government cheques above a 
certain value are signed by 
him. This gives a cohesion and 
a directum to policy greater 
than in other oil stares. 

Aside from concern over Iran 
and Israel's invasion of Lebanon 
last year little outside their 
borders appears to concern the 
Qataris. There is, however, a 
long tradition of tension be¬ 
tween Qatar and Bahrain which 
was one reason why Qatar did 

not join a broader Gulf federa¬ 
tion which Britain sought to 
promote before leaving the area 
a little over 10 years ago. 

The latest example of this 
tension came last year when the 
issue of the ownership of Bawar 
Island, on Qatar's eastern coast, 
resurfaced and led to some ver¬ 
bal sniping between the two 
states. Saudi Arabia is now 
mediating and tension seems to 
have eased, but a certain latent 
hostility remains. 

Worried 
The Government in Doha Is 

clearly worried at the long-term 
weakness in the oil market, but 
in reality this is much less omi¬ 
nous for Qatar than it is for 
many other members of the . 
Organisation of Petroleum Ex¬ 
porting Countries. Its financial 
reserves are still high for its 
size. It has traditionally under¬ 
spent and in the past its budget 
allocations have been heavily 
underspent. 

The drop in oil demand is 
also less serious for Qatar 
because it has reacted less 
enthusiastically to increased oil 
revenues after 1978 than it did 
in the mid-1970s. At that 
time the surge in oil prices led 
to hectic construction in Doha, 
congestion in the port and 
heavy inflation which was only 
brought under control in 2977. 

The rise in oil prices, sparked 
off by the Iranian revolution, 
has been much more cautiously 
treated. In 1980 and 1981, oil 
revenues peaked at about 
$5.5bn, before sinking to about 
S3.5bn last year. 

At the same time, oil pro¬ 
duction has been brought down 
to below the 300,000 ban-els a 
day mark — Qatar’s quota 
decided by the Opec meeting in 
Vienna last April. In the late 
1970s, Qatar was producing 
500,000 b/d and today the Gov¬ 
ernment would clearly prefer a 
production level nearer the 
400,000 b/d. 

But the most significant ques¬ 
tion In Qatar today concerns 
gas not oil. For several years 
the Government has been try¬ 
ing to decide what it should do 
about its massive gas reserves 
in the offshore North Field. A 
full scale development looks 
less and less attractive because 
of the weakness of the world 
gas market. The investment 
needed might also strain even 
Qatar’s financial reserves. 

A more measured develop¬ 
ment of Qatar's gas resources 
now looks more likely. It 
would also be in keeping with 
the way in which Qatar is run 
for the Government to avoid 
anything which would have a 
radical impact on the economic 
status quo. There is also con¬ 
cern about the small proportion 
of .the workforce which Is Qatari 
though -this is by no means out 
of line with the rest of the 
Gulf. 

Eventually, some time over 
the next three decades, Qatar 
will need to exploit North Field 
as Its oil reserves diminish, but 
that is hardly necessary for the 
moment. It seems likely that 
Qatar will wait until gas market 
conditions are more propitious. 
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ALMANA GROUP helped to complete the following projects on time: 

BJflfA 

"aSA------ ■ " 

DUKHAN 

UMM SAU 

MANCO 
P.O Bo* 5102. Doha. Qatar. 
Telex 4531 MANCONDH 
Telephone. 325374 

Mechanical. Ori & Electrical contrac¬ 
tors. Proven expertise end equpmenL 
B50 expatriate technician* ready to 
assist either as a contract team or 
ndependenlly. 

BUI WORLDTRACK 
CORPORATION—Oeter Branch 
P.O. Box9307. Doha. Qatar. 

iTetecSOQBMOH 
TetwhawrAKSK 

Supp*«ntfimttMMXief KMiM* 
pmoettMg .MBHpmeiX, M eoffwere 
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ALMANA COMPUTER SERVICES 
P.O. Box 8564, Doha. Qatar. 
Telex: 4328 MANADH 
Telephone 4 

A complete software senate lor com¬ 
mon* and industry. AS types « ap- 
pkewona undenakan. 

ALMANA EXCHANGE 
& FINANCE CO. 
P.O. Box 5600. Doha. Qatar. 
Telex: 4686MANBNK DH 
Telephone1 322626 
Afl Hods of financial transactions. 

ALMANA CIRCLE FREIGHT 
INTERNATIONAL CO, 
P.O. Box 9308. Doha. Qatar. . 
Telex :4221 MANCO DH&4328MANA DH 

Telephone- 438291 & 436290 
Offering a tun menu of freight forward¬ 
ing services. Customs Clearances. 
Import and Export Documentations, 
Packing. 160 offices worldwide. 

Qatar Steel Mill 
Ras Abu Fontas Power & 
Water Station 
Qatar Fertiliser Urea Plant 
QGPC (Onshore) NGL Plant 
QGPC (Offshore) NGL Plant 
and many others 

I ALMANA TRANSPORT 
P.O. Box 491. Doha. Qatar. 
Telex - 4221 MANCO DH 
Telephone: 418333 & 851177 

Technical expense, more than 50 
heavy tractors and management from 
Korean Express. All types oftaada to 
anywhere in ine Middle East 

ALMANA BUILDING & 
MAINTENANCE 
P.O. Box 491, Doha. Qatar. 
Telex: 4221 MANCO DH 
Telephone: 418655 

Architects and interior Designers. 
General Contractors tor an tum-key fobs. 

ALMANA BOULTON ft PAUL 
P.O. Box 4987, Doha. Qatar. 
Telex: 4840. ABPDH 
Telephone: 810810 

Steel stockholders and fabricators. All 
types ol structural steel fabrication at 
our modem works, plus over 4.000 
tonnes of steel stocks mduthng BSC 
haUo*tsecbom, 

INSULATION ENGINEERING CO. 
P O. Box 2614. Doha. Qatar. 
Telex-4173INECO DH 
Telephone 427644 

Speoabsts m as kinds ol industrial and 
building thermal nsutaaon, corrosion 
projection, waterproofing and retrae- 
tonas. 

ALMANA MOTORS 
P.O. Bax 491. Doha Qatar. 
Telex: 4221 MANCO DH 
Telephone: 418333 

Agent tar Peugeot and Citroen. 

SKYLINE TRAVEL 
P.O. Box 991. Doha. Qatar. 
Telex: 4364 SKYLA DH 
Telephone: 321B80 

Expert staff alow Central Doha Office 
tar the answer to every travel and 
tourist requirement. 

[p'agiTv ■1 'f5: * >• -'’-S -• • • SV- l ;F 

ALMANA 
1XE INTERNATIONAL ® COMMUNICATION 

P.O. Box 491, Doha. Qatar. ■ Telex: 4221 MANCO DH 
Telephone: 41B333 

General buaness and industrial com- 
muncations. Agents tor ITT, Muirtiead 
Data Communications and Chtonde 
Power Storage (standby power plant). 
Professional communication staff 
found end supplied. 

QADDCO 

ALMANA OTTERMILL 
P O Bex 8560, Doha, Qatar 
Telex: 4221 MANCO DH 
Telephone: 418333 

MCB distribution panels. MCCB dis¬ 
tribution boards, quaMy switchboards, 
motor control centres, etc. 

QATAR DAMSH DAIRY COMPANY 
P O Box 9310, Doha, Qatar. 
Telex: 4221 MANCO DH 
Telephone: 41B333 

Al kinds ol dairy products, ice creams 
ft frutt juices 

ALMANA 
maples! 

ALMANA MAPLES 
P.O. Bom 491. Doha. Qatar 
Telex: 422t MANCO DH 
Telephone: 328812 

The Furnishers ol quality. 
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April Budget holds key to expenditure 
THE FALL hi oil revenues as a January it was down to 
permanent feature of economic 26U.0Q0 b/d or only a little 
Hfe has come as a shock to above half the production rate 
Qatar 89 to most of the Organ- of 1978-80. This is dearly less 
dsatioci of Petroleum Exporting Than Qatar would like and it 
Countries, though the practical has exacerbated the problem of 
consequence of the drop will be 
very limited for most Qataris. 

Everybody 4s now looking to 
next April's budget to see the 
Government's plans on future 

supplying industries at Umm 
Said with gas. 

It has also led to a fall in 
revenues from about $5.5bn in 
1980 and 1981 'to an estimated 

expenditure. In the medium 53.5bn last year and probably 
term much depends on the pace a further decline this year. The 
at which Qatar decides to Government has Tended to 
develop its gas reserves, but few react tn the fall in oil income 
now expect full-scale exploits- by delaying payments and post* 
turn of North Field. poning projects. These are of 

Oil production, has now modest dimensions and, aside 
dropped to below the 300,000 from the endlessly-discussed 
barrels a day quota agreed by 
Opec hi Vienna last April. In 

North Field gas scheme, 
development over she next few 

years is likely to proceed at a 
sedate pace. 

This has been official policy 
since the 1974-77 boom ended. 
In 1977 many schemes were 
rescheduled or dropped and. as 
now, payment by the Govern¬ 
ment was delayed. The manag¬ 
ing director of one company 
said: “ Right through the 
contracting business people are 
not being paid and advance 
payments are difficult to get” 
A banker adds: “ If the palace 
doesn't sign cheques, there is 
no money coming into the 
system.” 

But these problems are very 
minor compared to most of 
Opec. Though Qatar’s reserves 
are not in the same league as 

BREAK-DOWN OF CREDIT FACILITIES 
(as at June 30 1982) 

QROOO's 
Government and government agencies . 353,599 
Housing and construction . 889,326 
Industry . 147,937 
Agriculture . 3,240 
Personal ..   675,097 
Lands . 34,796 
Banks and financial .   49,216 
Transport . 105,056 
Merchandise . 2,532,545- 
Professionals . 90,358 
Other . 203,472 

Total . 5,284,642 

Source: Qatar Monetary Agency. 
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KASSEM DARWISH FAKHROO & SONS 

P.O. Box 350 DOHA Tel. 422781 Telex 4298 TRADAR DH 

For more than half a century KDS has served the 

developing needs of Qatar. In Housing, Construction, 
Engineering and Maintenance, in Automobiles to 

Mechanical and Electrical equipment to a 
Consumer Commercial division. 

Over 30 International Companies recognise the 
value of having a local partnership that works. 

Why not contact us at KDS and let us tell you 
a little more about the right way 

to do business in Qatar. 

KDS MECHANICAL SALES 
PO Box 3993 Doha 
Telex: 4298 TRADAR DH 
KDS MECHANICAL 
CONTRACTING 
PO Box 389B Doha 
Telex: 4298 TRADAR DH 
KDS ELECTRICAL 
CONTRACTING 
PO Box 3898 Doha 
Telex-. 4798 TRADAR DH 
KDS OTIS 
PO Box 3898 Doha 
Telex: 4298 TRADAR DH 
KDS COMMERCIAL 
PO Box 8902 Doha 
Telex: 4298 TRADAR DH 

DARWISH TRADING CO. 
PO Box 92 Doha 
Telex: 4298 TRADAR DH 

KDS TRANSPORT 
PO Box 3511 Doha 
Telex: 4298 TRADAR DH 

GULF AUTOMOBILE & 
TRADING CO. 
PO Bm 3899 Doha 
Telex: 4142 GATCO DH 

GULF TIMBER A 
JOINERY CO. 
PO Box 4800 Doha 
Telex: 4587 TIMBER DH 

GULF HOUSING CO. 
PO Box 3886 Doha 
Telex: 41S4 GULHOS DH 
TOWN ART GULF 
PO Box 4600 Doha 
Telex: 4587 TIMBER DH 

ARABESQUE <GRC) QATAR 
PO Box 4800 Doha 
Telex: 4S87 TIMBER DH 
QATAR COMMUNICATIONS 
CO. 
PO Bax 2481 Doha 
Telex: 4414 QATCOM DH 
INTERRENT QATAR 
PO Box 3899 Doha 
Telex: 4142 GATCO DH 

Saudi Arabia's or Kuwait’s 
they are -thought to total some 
$8-9bn. The current restrictions 
-on spending have more to do 
with the palace's dislike of ever 
-tewing current spending exceed 
income. 

The last budget, covering the 
IS months up to April, cut 
expenditure by 7 pea- cent. This 
has less impact on the economy 
than might -first -appear since, 
in the past, Qatar's budget has 
-been drastically underspent. In 
1981. for Instance, less than 
half the $2.3bn allocated was 
actually spent The budget in 

have limited purchasing power. 
The better off expatriates in 
managerial jobs “ are out here 
to save money and they expect 
value for it." 

Qataris themselves, as with 
citizens elsewhere in the Gulf, 
make many of their most expen¬ 
sive purchases during their 
lengthy holidays In Europe. 
Viewing the consumer market, 
obe diplomat believes that “ the 
point of saturation has not been 
reached but it will be within 
12 months as it already has 
been in consumer electronics." 

Overall Imports have climbed 
any case excluded -defence and rapidly since 1981 when they 
aid, both of which have clearly totalled Qr 7.1bn, up from 
much increased as tensions in Qr 5.3bn the year before. Japan 
the Gulf rose with -the Iranian remains the main supplier with 
revolution and the outbreak of 
the Iran-lraq war. 

Bumpy roads 

the British in second place. 
Qatar has never been quite as 
competitive a market as Dubai, 
but in the next few years local 
companies expect the pace of 
its development -to be somewhat 
above the average for Gulf 
states. 

It is not clear how far this 
picture of steady growth will 
be modified by a decision to 

start even limited exploitation 
of the huge gas reserves. “ Any¬ 
body would be crazy to take 
business decisions on thef basis 
that North Field will go ahead," 
said one local businessman. 
Others are rjbre optimistic, but 
even if a decision to under¬ 
take some gas projects is taken, 
this will not necessarily lead to 
a big boom in Qatar, 

But the key to Qatar’s 
economy remains the price and 
volume of its oH exports. The 
reduction in oil production to 
below 300.000 b/d is uncomfort¬ 
able and may limit -the pace of 
development. Zt will aflso, of 
course. 4n the long run have 
the benefit of prolonging the 
life of Qatar’s oil reserves. 

Modest 
The 1978-79 oil price rises in 

Qatar led to none of the hectic 
■boom conditions seen in the 
country a immediately -after 1974. 
Government spending received 
only a modest boost as oil prices 
-began to go up again at the start 
of the Iranian revolution. This 
in turn, -has -ensured that the 
weakness of oil demand in the 
world will have little effect on 
Qatar. 

There are those in Doha who 
now argue that the moment to 
develop North. Field was two or 
three years ago. when the price 
of gas was steadier and the 
main potential consumers tn 
Japan and Europe had not 
decided; the source of their 
future supplies. 

Even in retrospect however, 
it is difficult to believe that 
such a massive development at 
Hi at time would have been of 
(much benefit to QaSar. Instead, 
the Government now seems to 
be hinting at a more modest 
one. 

Patrick Cockbnm 

Qatar also differs from a 
□umber of its Gull neighbours 
in that there is much infra¬ 
structure still to be built 
There are many more bumpy 
roads than in Dubai or Kuwait 
“There Is a lot of secondary 
infrastructure still to be 
-installed, says the manager of 
a -trading and contracting com¬ 
pany. “ There are also the 
government ministries. West 
Bay, the diplomatic quarter and 
the university.” On a larger 
scale is the $750m power station 
and desalination plane, for the fN 198:2 Qatar’s bankers and hopes on a promising budget 
first stage of which tendering officials from the central Mane- this April. The start of the 
is now going on. *“7 Agency have been indulg- Wusail power plant, Qatar’s 

In addition, private invest- ing but barbed public largest project to date, will 
meat is going into villa and disoissions on the local radio generate some inflow into the 
housing construction «t -the top about -the problem economy, though its effect is 
end of the market but 4t is ‘which has plagued the hanking unlikely to be felt until the 
difficult *0 assess if the community in the country beginning of 1984. 
ambitious rents demanded are f*™03* smee independence. There nonpar* to be wrv 

. Tarty Kirk 

The Ministry of Foreign Affairs. The defence and 
aid budgets have increased, with Giilf tensions 

Rate of interest causing strains 

the scale there is a housing te^est 
shortage. The Public Works T ‘ * 
Ministry- recently announced 
that it was building 1,600 three 
bedroomed houses for low 
income Qatari families that will 
receive financing from, ’the 
Government. 

For housing as much as the 

In an effort to avoid the kind QMA ^^.,.4- Plan to institute 
of deflation rates which have swaP fam hues and other 

measures is still under study. marked other economies of the 
Gulf, Qatar has long restricted 
lending rates to 9.5 per cent 
and interest on deposits to 7.5 
per cent 

It is hardly surprising, there- 
television sets heaped high at fore over the last two years 
give away prices in the south, considerable sums of mxiey 
Qatar is a very rich but 
limited market Tlie population attr^cL^d ^7 rates 
is only 270 000 of whom onlv available elsewhere on the dol- 

Winm bM Ba2ere __„ 
from the Indian subcontinent baK *aSed so?evffaat-over foe banks is the possibility off 

" " ' another -two banks entering the 

Officials say they want -to intro¬ 
duce also some legal reserve 
and capital requirements as 
part of the package but until 
such time as -the banking situ¬ 
ation eases, they feel such 
measures should he held over 
to better times. 

Another factor that may 
aggravate the already intense 
competition for business among 

India, a commercial banking 
institution, and within the next 
year or so foe situation of the 
company will be on the way to 
repair. 

The other company, Middle 
East -Finance, is said to have 
the worst problem following Its 
losses in foreign exchange deal¬ 
ings. A number of foreign banks 
are attempting to take legal 
proceedings against the owner 
in Qatar but local businessmen 
say that such a task may be 
difficult 

Wiith regard to prospects in 
1983 many bankers believe 
things could be tight unVp»s 
more funds are Injected into 
the system by the Government 
during the year. At the mom¬ 
ent, whenever the economy 
needs a breathing space, foe 
Bahrain offshore banks proride 

the relief. Several local com¬ 
panies commented on the vital 
role the offshore hanking units 
play In rlyal funding to them. 
However, . if the go-ahead is 
given on 4he North Field pro¬ 
ject and the interest system re¬ 
mains the same, the banks will 
find foe demand for credit in¬ 
creasing, at a time when credit 
is already squeezed. This could 
provide a wealth of opport¬ 
unities to banks based outside 
Qatar. 
- At the moment very little of 
the Government’s funds flow 
into the local system, and those 
that do are highly volatile. 
Government * deposits account 
for under- 5 per cent- of--total 
deposits, which amounted last 
November -to QR T.Tbn. 

- Kathleen Evans 

ho ateWuxiley Middle East? 
Wardley Middle East are a merchant bank wholly owned by The 
Hongkong Bank Group, one of the world’s major international banking 
organisations, with assets exceeding US S53 billion. WanUeyb own 
special asset is the backing ofa century of experience of finance in the 
Middle East 

here are we based? 
From Dubai. Wardleyareideallyplacedtocovera wide Middle Eastern 
area and many customer requirements. The State of Dubai, historical 
trading centre of t he United Arab Emirates, continues to grow in modem 
commercial scope and as an 1 mportant financial centre. We an 
situated to serve customers with interes 
Middle East generally. 

Ve are Ideally 
i interests in the Gulf area and in the 

hat can we do for you? 
Wardley are experts in preparing total financial packages for develop¬ 
ment projects in the Middle East. These usually involve short or medium 
term loans, in the currency of your choice. The’ Bankfc contribution often 
includes feasibility studies, structuring the best finance and security, 
and locating appropriate sources of funds. We also handle export finance, 
arrange leasing facilities, prov ide international issues and supply bank 
guarantees and tender and performance bonds. 

by should you contact us? 
Wardley Middle East have an on-the-spot knowledge ofloeal affairs, 
business and Lra ding procedures, legal requirements and fiscal 
regulations throughout the Middle East At Wardley Middle East we 
pride ourselves on the skills of both our local and international financial 
experts. Call on us. the merchant bank resident in the Arab world, to 
see how we can help you. 

WARDLEY MIDDLE EAST LTD 
DUBAI 

A Member ofitw Hongkong Bank Croup 

] Head Office: EO. Box 46D4. Delta. Dubai. UAE. 
Telex: 45S06 Wadub ELM. Hi 22112677/3/9. 
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market. The Qatar Islamic Bank 
is likely to open its doors to 
the public this spring and by 
Its very nature is likely to 
attract not only Government de¬ 
posits but substantial accounts 
from the private sector also, 
particularly the interest-free de- 

post few 90001115 but it appears 
that a large part of the eartier 
outflow has remained outside 
the country. Very Utile has re¬ 
turned, even -though the gap in 
interest rates has narrowed. 

The interest rate system has 
placed oil kinds of strain? on 
both the economy and the hank¬ 
ing sector. The Qatar Monetary £nsirs 
Agency (QMA) accuses the v . . . _ 
banks of depz^rmg the private Th* other ^ank P1*????8!? *?.r 
sector of much needed credit ^censing is the Ai Ahli tank, 
while foe bankers say they are fon3?e? bY * nuini>er 9f 
no* responsible for the high businessmen and sheikhs, 
interest rates ahrosSI or their QMA officials suggest that It 
customers’ desire to take odw* may Be some time oetore tms 
tage of them. But coupled with b^nk receives its licence. “There 
restraints on expenditure from he room for them in foe 
the Government the result has future ” said one senior official 
-_ x_u__=__ _m u Anciirafncr tho Avtonninl cifno. meant a further tightening of 
credit aH -round. 

The effects can be seen in 
many ways. Over foe last two 
years savings and time deposits 
from the private sector in local 
currency fell from QR 2bn in 
1980 to QR 1.76bn in 1981. a 
drop of 12.6 per cent. Last year 
this trend continued, with a 
further decrease of 3 per cent. 

In contrast, foreign currency 
deposits shot up from QR 983m 
in 1980 to QR 2.3bn in the 
following year to a total last 
November of QR S.lbn. This 
represents growth rates of 134 
per cent and 52 per cent re¬ 
spectively. Foreign, currency 
deposits made 41 per cent of 
total private deposits. Further¬ 
more, -there was some QR 2.3bn 
due from banks abroad and 
another QR 2.96bn due from 
bank branches overseas. 

Naturally, such trends cur¬ 
tailed the growth in tank 
credtit 40 the private sector. 
Credit grew 13.2 per cent from 

assuming the financial situa¬ 
tion improves.” 

It has always been the local 
banks which have been the re¬ 
cipients of Government money 
— the Qatar National Bank is 
still absorbing some 40 per cent 
of all deposits. The prospect of 
more entrants to this tiny mar¬ 
ket led even the most secure 
banks to suggest that this could 
lead to more competitive and 
perhaps unwise lending. 

Perhaps the most dramatic 
event of the year was the 
closure of the International 
Finance Exchange (IFEC), 
owned by a local sheikh. The 
money exchange firm was re¬ 
ported to be dealing heavily In 
metals and commodities and 
last April was unable to meet 
its commitments. The com¬ 
pany is now in liquidation and 
reported to be owing around 
$30m, though this could not be 
officially confirmed. As the 
company -was established under 
a code of limited liability its 

tawtaORdbTfS aum^tasuedfor per- 

&TK “SfivSSSSTihe whole in- 
tomas^durine \fl80 ^ Ce°t cident 1185 lef* a bad taste in 

r,-.- m<JUths of the commercial 
rebef ^om community. For some people 

the -low local interest system on Doha the collapse of the 
led many banks in Doha to use 
the “Thursday money” tech¬ 
nique. Money is piaeed outside 
at the close of business over 
the Muslim weekend and comes 
back at the start of business in 
Europe. 

Many banks say they are well 
extended on their loan port- 

exchange house, which was also 
found to be accepting deposits, 
was a disaster. One Asian 
nurse was said to have lost her 
entire life savings. 

The demise of IFEC had 
posed questions also about the 
potential success of bankruptcy 
cases against prominent per- 
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QATAR PETROCHEMICAL 

COMPANY LIMITED 

PRODUCERS OF 
ETHYLENE - POLYETHYLENE 

AND SOLID SULPHUR 

P.O. Box 756 

Doha - Qatar 

The Plant—Umm Said 
Telephone: 770111 
Telex: 4871 QAPS DH 

Head Office - Doha 

Telephone: 321105 
Telex: 4361 QAPCO DH 

foUos, running at 85 and 00 per sonaUties in Doha 
cent with some saying that In when IFEC went into liquids- 
the past ratios were running- on tion. the QMA established new 
occasion at 100 per cent This laws enabling their officials to 
led to tightening up measures monitor the activities of the 
jriiich occurred at a time when exchange houses, which had 
Government payments to con- previously been licensed for 
tractors were being slowed. operation by the Economy and 

A number of managers Trade Ministry. The result of 
around town express concern these inspections over the 20- 
about their ability to cope with odd exchange houses was that 
any boom in business which two other companies came under 
might result from the go-ahead control. 
being given to the North Field The Arabian Finance corn¬ 
eas project. Even officials at pany Is now said to be attempt- 
the QMA say that unless the ing to reschedule Its debts and 
Government pumps money into has already paid “ a remarkable 
fie market “everything will portion,” says the QMA. Its 
become more complicated." management has - been taken 
Both sides axe pinning their over by the Central Bank of 
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Hotel Sofitel Doha Palace 
ADDRESS: pO BOX 7564, DOHA, QATAR 
TELEPHONE: (974) 435 222 — 30 lines 
TELEX: 5151 SOFTEL DH 
★ CENTRALLY- LOCATED 

★ THREE RESTAURANTS 1 
★ SWIMMING POOLS " 
★ IN-HOUSE MOVIES 
if SHOPPING COMPLEX 
if VIDEO CLUE 

if UNDERGROUND CAR PARK 
if CAR RENTALS 

if ALL SECRETARIAL SERVICES 

★ CONFERENCE - BANQUET ROOMS \ 
FRANCE: 

BENELUX; . 
GERMANY: 
GREAT BRITAIN: 
USA: 

BAHREIN: 

Can teal 
reservations: 
Brussels 

Franfclurt 
London 
Lob Angelos 
New Tgrk 

Tel: (6) O77.6S.03 Telex: 691320 F 
Tel: (02) 720.M.B7 TolCC 2203 
Tot: (0611) 74.25.su Telex: 411053 
Tol: (01} 499 0733 Tetex: 2*361 
Tel: (213) 649.21.21 Telex: Mwiffl 
Tel: (212) 354.37J2 Telex; 01831 

Through UTA French Aiillnoe Sun shins Tours 
Regency InwrtgntfnanujJ Haul ""7™™."!* 
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Doha is hungry for business but the downturn in government spending is having a serious effect 

Traders gloomy about the home market 
QATAR'S LATEST showpiece 
is undoubtedly the Doha Shera¬ 
ton. silled as the world's most 
expensive hotel to construct 
(about-9440,000 a room), it sits 
in Isolated splendour in the new 
West Bay area, which has been 
earmarked as Doha's up-market 
residential area.' In many ways 
this marble monolith seems 
rather irrelevant to this former 
Arabian fishing village by the 
sea, even allowing for the oil 
wealth. , 

- Uke all else in Doha it is 
hungxy for business. Walking 
through the acre upon acre of 
carpeted- air-conditioned empti¬ 
ness, the hotel's Egyptian-born 
manager bemoaned his 42 per 
cent occupancy rate. " I wish 
we .had something like this In 
Cairo," he said wistfully. 

The hotel is truly staggering. 
The main convention room 
which seats over 700 people Is 
.equipped with TV transmission 
facilities, endless Press rooms 
and interpreters' galleries, all of 
which were only used three 
times last year. “ Well, we have 
the Golf Co-operation Council 
fCCC) summit coming up next 
November-" said-, the manager 
-with forced cheerfulness as he 
led ime through'the umpteenth 
empty VIP room. 

The GCC is going to provide 
more than hotel visitors in the 
next few years, however. Under 
the terms of resolutions passed 
by the last Bahrain summit 
Gulf nationals will be able to 
start businesses in any member 
state without the need of a local 
partner. But like many of the 
GCC resolutions the implemen¬ 
tation of this new rule has been 
put off for another five years. 
Nevertheless, it will provide 
one of the greatest challenges 
the Qatari trading houses have 
ever had to face and already 
many fear an onslaught by the 
Kuwaitis and their money. 

Qatari government officials 
say -the one thing that znay pre¬ 
vent that is tiie fact that Qatar 
is, after all, the smallest mar¬ 
ket of the GCC states. ** Our 
market is limited and therefore 
might not be so attractive ’* says 
Kamel Saleh; commercial ad¬ 
viser to the Emir. He hopes 
that Gulf nationals looking at 
possible investment is Qatar 
will decide to take a local part¬ 
ner because “ real co-operation 
will bring real results." 

Fortunately the GCC has put 
off the sticky question of land 
ownership. A group of experts 
is said to be studying possible 
resolutions to distinguish invest¬ 
ments in property for personal 
and investment purposes. “The 
interests of every nation have 

to be protected from specula¬ 
tors” says Saleh tactfully. The 
last thing the Qataris want Is a 
disturbing influx of Gulf in¬ 
vestors into an economy which 
has been so carefully nutured 
and constrained by the Govern¬ 
ment over the last five years. 

Qatari merchants are gloomy 
about prospects in their own 
Lome market and are pinning 
their hopes on. a good budget in 
April this year. Many have 
already learnt to 4ive without 
-the bonanza expected from the 
development of the North Field, 
perhaps because the decision to 
go -ahead has been awaited for 
so long. Ironically, that decision 
may be only a few months away, 
though no-one is stockpiling or 
making any other preparations 
in antiepataon. “ Even if they 
said yes tomorrow, it would be 
months before they started 
tendering on anything” said 
one businessman. 

Records 
Moreover, even though, many 

trading houses complain about 
the level of business generated 
by 4he government and the 
downturn in expenditure, most 
of the major houses are notching 
up healthy growth records in 
sales and profits. A1 Mans 
group report a 17-18 per cent 
growth in profit ■and a 20 per 
cent jump in sales. Kassem Car¬ 
wash Fakhroo says its turnover 
went up by 20 per cent last year. 

All companies in Doha, even 
the largest, depend on the 
Government for 40 per cent 
and more of their business. 
The downturn in oil revenues 
and the resulting slowdown in 
payments has hit the construc¬ 
tion industry particularly hard. 
Some contractors report being 

-up to seven months behind in 
receiving their payments from 
the Finance Ministry, though it 
is hard to assess just how 
much these delays are account¬ 
able to mere red tape or to a 
deliberate policy of slowdowns. 

What is also worrying some 
companies are the reports that 
advance payments in contracts 
will not be made in future. 
Government officials say only 
that such payments will not be 
automatic from now on and the 
terms for each project will he 
spelt out in the tender docu¬ 
ments. This is likely to put 
even more pressure on the local 
banks who have been funding 
contractors while they wait for 
payments. 

Like many other Gulf coun¬ 
tries, Qatar has always chosen 
the cheapest bids on any 
project. Some of the bids put 
forward, particularly by local 
contractors, have been ridicu¬ 

lously low. Many hoped that 
the Government would prove 
flexible on variable costs after 
awarding the contract. 

However, Khalid al Khater, 
head of the Engineering Ser¬ 
vices Department, which over¬ 
sees all contracts for the Gov¬ 
ernment, said recently at a 
businessmen's luncheon that 
such practices would not be 
tolerated in future. If a local 
contractor accepted a job at a 
low price then the work would 
have to be completed at that 
price. Some of the bids being 
accepted by the G overnment 
were pitched at unworkable 
levels. A recent contract for 
a flyover was awarded to a local 
company at QR 20m. while other 
bids for the same job hovered 
between QR 50m and QR 80m. 

British civil contractors 
appear to have all but given up 
in Doha, in the face of severe 
competition from Japanese and 
Korean competition. ” The 
British companies are still 
naively looking for a profit on 
a job, whereas the Japanese and 
Koreans -are just looking to 
survive,” said one local busi¬ 
nessman in explaining the great 
disparity between British prices 
and those of Aslan contractors. 
This “ naive ” search for profit 
has caused at least three major 
British construction groups to 
leave Doha for good. 

This year will see the start of 
one of Qatar’s largest construc¬ 
tion projects for a long time— 
the Wusail power and desalina¬ 
tion plant, estimated to cost in 
the region of $750m to Slbn. So 
far Britain has no share in the 
project. In the distillation plant 
Weir West garth’s bid was 
QR S93m, whereas the Hitachi 
Zosen price was QR455m. On 
the steam turbines the British 
bid was one third more than 
the lowest. The irony is that all 
projects in Doha are written to 
British specifications. 

The downturn in government 
spending has also slowed Qatar’s 
imports and local officials are 
expecting that 1982s import 
statistics will show a decline 
for the first time in many years. 
Part of the blame for the down¬ 
turn lies with the decline in 
Qatar's re-export trade to Iran, 
which was almost dried up be¬ 
cause of the Gulf war. However, 
Doha has never functioned as 
the entrepot port as much as 
Dubai has and indeed Qatar 
imported some QR lS5ra of 
goods from the Emirates in 
1981. 

Britain's market share in the 
latest available figures is put at 
18 per cent and although in 
second place to Japan the trade 
consists of a steady stream of 

reliable consumer durables as 
well as equipment. 

In 1981 imports from Britain 
totalled £l58m. which although 
small compared with other 
nearby Gulf markets is a con¬ 
siderable amount for a 
population of around 250,000 
people in a country about the 
size of Yorkshire. Last year, 
between the period January to 
September, some £188m of 
exports were recorded, 
representing a growth rate of 
91 per cent over the previous 
year’s figure of £98.5m for the 
corresponding period. However, 
most of this growth can be 
accounted for by defence sales. 

Local government officials 
point out that while Britain has 
consistently remained in second 
place in Quotax’s import league, 
when invisibles such as tourism 
and medical expenditures of 
Qataris in London are taken 
into account, the amount would 
look much larger. After the UK 
in the imports list come the 
U.S., West Germany and 
France. 

Doing any business in Qatar 
can he an extremely costly 

affair. Although local companies 
S3y -the accommodation squeeze 
will be somewhat eased over 
die next few months as new 
houses come on to the market, 
current rents are so astronomi¬ 
cally high 

A four-bedroomed villa suit¬ 
able for a senior executive Is go¬ 
ing at about QR 18.000-QR 
20,000 a month or nearly £3,500. 

A leading bank manager in 
Qatar was recently offered a 
large villa renting at the price of 
a central London apartment— 
around £90,000 a year. Even 
two-bedroomed flats are cur¬ 
rently renting at QR 6,500 or 
£1,100 a month. 

Visiting businessmen can ex¬ 
pect to pay around £60 a night 
in Qatar for a single room per 
night. This rate might go down 
soon though, for Doha’s hotels 
are extremely anxious for 
custom. The homely Gulf Hotel 
is notching up occupancy rates 
of around 40 per cent As for 
the others, local residents 
wonder why they were built 
at all. 

Kathleen Evans 
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The Doha Sheraton. The country’s showpiece, unth its vast conference facilities, 
aicaits an upsurge in the number of visitors 

There is less enthusiasm about the continuing Sow of cash to Baghdad 

Foreign policy overshadowed by Gulf war 
“QATAR IS always being over¬ 
looked because on many issues 
they don’t have an independent 
policy of therr own, “noted a 
diplomat in Doha. Given the 
country’s size there is little 
else that Qatar can do. Ideally 
they like to act through the 
six-member Gulf Co-operation 
Council or in concert with Saudi 
Arabia. 

The Gulf has become a far 
more dangerous place for a 
small but rich slate like Qatar 
since the overthrow of the Shah 
in Iran in 1979. In the north 
of the Gulf the Iran-Iraq war 
still continues, an ever-present 
threat to the rest of the area, 
and Qatar, together with Saudi 
Arabia. Kuwait and the United 
Arab Emirates, continues to 
subsidise Iraq. 

The length of the war and 
the drop in Qatar’s oil revenues 
has reduced enthusiasm for con¬ 
tinuing the flow of cash to 
Baghdad but there is little 
Qatar can do about it. More, 
perhaps, -than any other oil 
state its leverage is dependent 
on financial aid. While it would 
like an accommodation with 
Tehran this is likely to come, 

if it comes at all, through Saudi 
Arabia or the GCC. 

As elsewhere in the Gulf 
many Qataris listen to Iranian 
radio from Ahwaz which de¬ 
nounces the rulers of the wes¬ 
tern Gulf but -this probably has 
less impact than in the UAE or 
Bahrain. Qatar's enormous 
wealth guarantees it against 
any- significant domestic dissi- 
dence. Less than 10 -per cent 
of Qataris are thought to be 
Shiah and internal security 
seems to concentrate on. the 
15.000 Iranians. 

Last summer a scuffle in the 
soukh in which an Iranian died 
led to a minor diplomatic tussle 
with Iran. The Iranian charge 
claimed the Iranian had been 
killed by the police while the 
Government believed he had 
died from a brain tumour. It 
offered to hand over the body 
to the Iranians for a post 
mortem but Iran said that it 
did not believe in post mortems 
on religious grounds and there 
the matter rested. Overall, how- 
ver. Qatar is one of the more 
homogenous societies in the 
Gulf when the ruling is con¬ 

sidered. 
But for all its low profile 

Qatar is not immune to regional 
disputes. There is a long- 
running rivalry with Bahrain 
which occasionally surfaces, its 
most important expression being 
Bahrain's claim to the island of 
Hawar. Last March Bahrain 
named a naval vessel after 
Hawar while Qatar denounced 
the' Bahraini claims. Saudi 
Arabia moved in to mediate but 
it is unclear with what success. 

Co-operation 
The Hawar issue is important 

because it stands in the way of 
broader economic co-operation 
between the two states. Saudi 
Arabia is interested in a Gulf 
gas pipeline and it would be 
logical for part of Qatar’s gas 
to fuel some of Bahrain’s 
industry but this is unlikely to 
occur so long as the rival 
claims to Hawar island remain 
unsettled. 

Despite the general tendlncy 
for Qatari foreign policy to 
mirror that of Saudi Arabia it 
does differ in its relationship 

to the great powers. In trade 
and military supplies Qatar 
looks primarily to Britain and 
to France. 

As a result Qatar is at a 
greater diplomatic distance 
from the U.S. than Saudi Arabia 
and this is reflected in the arms 
purchased or ordered over the 
past few years. It is unlikely that 
the postponement last month of 
the visit to Qatar by Mr Francis 
Pym, Britain's Foreign Secre¬ 
tary. as a result of the row over 
the Arab delegation visiting 
London will have much long¬ 
term impact on the British 
position. 

The connection with France 
is more recent. Three Combat- 
tame vessels have been ordered 
from Construction Mecaniques 
de Normandie. These will cany 
Exocet missiles. Six Alpha jet 
trainers and 14 Murage FI 
fighters are also to be supplied. 
Qatar is also getting anti¬ 
aircraft missiles which wll tie 
in with anti-aircraft systems of 
the other GCC members. 

But these defences, given 
Qatar’s size and its small popu¬ 

lation, are more in the nature 
of a trip wire to an Iranian 
attack—if it ever came—rather 
than a real deterrent Qataris 
are being encouraged to join 
the armed forces but they 
inevitably depend for much of 
their manpower on expatriates. 
No less than 18 different 
nationalities are represented 
within the armed forces as a 
whole, which are estimated to 
total some 6.000 mqp. Another 
2,000 are in the police. 

Over the next year the prime 
concern of the Qataris will be 
the continuing Iran-lraq war. 
There is little they can do about 
it but there remains a fear that 
the Iranians might comprehen¬ 
sively defeat Iraq. The fall of 
Khorramshahr last year created 
shock waves up and down the 
Gulf. Further away the Israeli 
invasion of Lebanon has con¬ 
tinued to create ripples, some¬ 
times underestimated by diplo¬ 
mats. But in Lebanon as in Iraq 
the past few years have proved 
the limits of oil money as a 
weapon of foreign policy. 

Patrick Cockbtun 
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Lower oil revenues have forced the postponement of government orojects, stoooed the development of others—and tariffs are on the agenda 

Major industries feeling the effects of world recession 
QATAR'S semi-government in¬ 
dustries have not had an. easy 
year >rn 19S2 despite the bonus 
of cheap energy supplies they 
enjoy. Much like any other 
Western industrial sector 
Qatar's four major industrial 
projects have Felt the effects 
of the world recession, keenly. 
For some die knock was doubly 
hard because of the shortage of 
energy supplies they suffered. 
With the slump in world oil 
demand Qatar's od production, 
and therefore 'associated gas 
supplies, causing a number of 
plants to operate at a fraction 
of their design capacities. 

The decrease in the country’s 

oil revenues also resulted in the 
postponement of two major 
government projects. A project 
to expand local cement produc¬ 
tion has been put off and an¬ 
other venture to go into pro¬ 
duction of high density polye¬ 
thylene has been postponed un¬ 
til the gas supplies are assured 
and world markets improve. 

As Said Mishal, Qatar's chief 
Industrial strategist, sums up 
the year: " We are not on the 
moon. The world recession hit 
us just like everyone else." 

In the future Qatar's indus¬ 
tries could also find themselves 
facing competition from other 
nearby plants in the Gulf un¬ 

less the rhetoric expounded at 
conferences of the Gulf Co¬ 
operation Council takes a more 
practical form of implementa¬ 
tion. 

Misha I says that discussions 
on how to avoid future inter- 
Gulf competition are already 
taking place at all levels, from 
ministerial down to committees 
being established between com¬ 
panies in the same field. Efforts 
are also being made to arrive 
at a common Gulf price for a 
number of products. 

Tariff protection Is also very 
much on the agenda, despite 
the possibilities of retaliatory 
measures in the export markets. 
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,a A lot of countries are dumping 
in the Gulf to deter us from 
further industrialisation and 
our local industries need the 
protection of tariffs,” says 
l&ishal. He argues that while 
Western governments continue 
to prop up their own industries 
through subsidies, it was only 
fair that the Gulf states take 
similar support measures. “ In 
the Gulf area you can't manu¬ 
facture a Kleenex without 
government support." 

Co-operation among the Gulf 
stales is vital to Qatar's steel 
manufacturing plant in particu¬ 
lar. Within the next three 
months Saudi Arabia's own 
800,000-tonne plant is due to 
come into operation, which will 
undoubtedly affect Qasco's 
largest market. The Kingdom 
is presently absorbing some 45 
per cent of Qasco's total export 
sales. 

Misha! says he does not see 
the forthcoming Saudi produc¬ 
tion of steel as an obstacle, for 
even the combined output of 
both plants is insufficient to 
meet Saudi Arabia's demand for 
steel bars. Dr Motomi Kano, 
Qasco's general manager, says 
the two plants are already co¬ 
operating in a number of ways. 

Qasco is already training 
employees for the Saudi plant 
and a committee fhas recently 
been established between the 
two companies to discuss mar¬ 
keting programmes. 

Dr Kano points out that 
Saudi requirements reach 1.5m 
tonnes a year and there is room 
enough for both in the market. 
At the moment the largest pro¬ 
vider of steel to the Kingdom 
4s Japan, though Qasco officials 
say that the recent strength of 

the Japanese yen has enabled 
them to begin negotiations on a 
$20 to $50 a tonne price 
increase in Saudi Arabia. 

Another major market for 
Qasco is Iraq and if the Gulf 
war were to be terminated this 
year then this market could 
also face some whittling down. 
Iraq has its own lm tonne a 
year plant at Basra, which lies 
idle and damaged because of 
the conflict. With the expected 
resurgence in construction in 
post-war Iraq, this plant is likely 
to be resurrected as soon as Is 
possible. “If there Is full pro¬ 
duction in Basra, this could be 
a problem,” concedes Dr Kano. 

Lucky 
Qasco has been lucky in one 

way. -though, in the fact that 
unlike other industries in Qatar 
it has a secure supply of gas 
from the Khuff field. Produc¬ 
tion has therefore been more 
than maintained in 1982 and 
Qasco is currently running at 
140 per cent of its capacity. Out¬ 
put last year went up to 485,000 
tonnes compared with 472,000 
tonnes in 1981. 

But with the drop in world 
prices for steel Qasco saw only 
a small operating profit in 
1982 and ended with a net loss. 
Mishal says the loss was “ small 
and tolerable ” and points out 
that with last year's high 
interest rates Qasco was forced 
to pay out QR 85m on the 
loans it took for the original 
capital investment. 

Qatar’s petrochemical plant 
Qapco, found itself suffering 
from the same problem. Last 
year $75m of refinancing had 
to be arranged to help the 
plant meet interest payments. 

The loan was led by Apicorp. 
Gulf International Bank and 
the Qatar National Bank. 

However. Qapco’s major 
problem was the shortage of 
feedstock. The plant's total 
feedstock requirement runs to 
600,000 tonnes of ethane rich 
gas a year but in 1981 and 1982 
the input was only 295,000 
tonnes and 290,000 tonnes 
respectively. Qapco is fed by 
the NGL 1 and H plants, which 
in turn were operating well 
below capacity because of the 
decline in oil production. 

Qapco was able to operate 
last year at an average of only 
45 per cent of capacity, for In 
order for fuU production to be 
maintained oil output has to 
run at a level of 530,000 barrels 
a day to 550.000 b/d. In 
January this year output fell 
even further with decline in oil 
production and Qapco is now 
operating at only 30 per cent 
of its capacity. 

Such shortfalls led to a loss 
of $18m in polyethylene income 
and $40m in el thylene .together 
with low figures registered for 
the plant’s sulphur production, 
total losses for 1982 are 
expected to work out at 8 60 m. 

Qapco was further hit by the 
drop in world prices for its 
products. For example, low 
density polyethylene fell from 
$1,000 a tonne two-and-a-half 
years ago to around $600 a tonne 
today. “We opened our plant 
just as the market dropped,” 
says Qapco general manager 
Yves Michaux ruefully. Such 
factors combined with the exist¬ 
ing over-capacity 4n Europe 
resulted in the Qatar Govern¬ 
ment's decision not to go ahead 
with its plan for high density 
polyethylene production. 

Regulations aim to rebalance foreign community 

Government seeking 
more Arab workers 

LIKE OTHER small oil pro¬ 
ducers on the western side of 
the Gulf, Qatar has long relied 
on foreign workers for the bulk 
of its labour force. In Doha's 
soukhs most of the shopkeepers 
and their customers appear to 
be Pakistanis or Baluchis. Qatari 
citizens make up only 14 per 
cent of the workforce. 

The exact balance between 
nationals and expatriates in 
Doha is unclear but diplomats 
estimate that the total popula¬ 
tion is close to 300.000 of whom 
70,000 are Qatari citizens. Thus 
Qatar has about the same 
number of nationals as Abu 
Dhabi and, as elsewhere in the 
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Gulf, this population is growing 
rapidly by about 3.5 per cent per 
year. 

But this is nowhere near 
sufficient however to meet 
Qatar's need for manpower. 
Migrants have flooded into the 
country ever since oil was first 
exploited in 1949 when the 
number of Qataris was roughly 
estimated to be about 25,000. 
By 1970, when development was 
Still at an early stage, immi¬ 
grants already formed 60 per 
cent of the population. 

Over the past decade, in 
common with the rest of the 
Gulf Cooperation Council, the 
proportion of nationals in the 
population as 3 whole has con¬ 
tinued to decline. Most of those 
arriving are fr?m the Indian 
subcontinent who make up the 
vast majority of the unskilled 
and semi-skilled labour force. 

Many senior advisers to the 
Government are Palestinians, 
some of whom arrived in the 
1950s, but it does not look very 
likely that government efforts 
to inciease the Arab proportion 
of the labour force will have 
much success. 

There are thougfit to be about 
25,000 to 30,000 Palestinians in 
The evuntry though no precise 
or reliable figures are available. 
Almost every Arab state has 
contributed to the flow of 
migrants. In the Army alone, for 
Instance, 18 different nationali¬ 
ties have been identified. The 
blue uniformed police force 
draws many of its recruits from 
the Sudan. 

The Government last year 
introduced a new policy ol 
seeking to increase the number 
of Arab workers. Its method is 
to sign government to govern¬ 
ment agreements with Arab 
states with a labour surplus 
such as Morocco, Sudan, 
Tunisia and Egypt So far, how¬ 
ever, this has still to show 
results. In 1981, Arab nationals 
made up less than 10 per cent 
of the total of 19,000 work visas 
issued. 

Links 
It is difficult to believe that 

the new government regulations 
will do much to reduce the pre¬ 
ponderance of Asians in the 
work force. Much the largest 
foreign community is from 
Pakistan which may total about 
100,000 or a third of Qatar's 
total population. Indians are 
estimated to number 35,000. 

Many of these are from the 
western Indian state of Kerala, 
which has long had close links 
with the Gulf, and they provide 
much of the clerical staff in 
private companies and govern¬ 
ment departments. Qatar differs 
from Dubai, howevevrva that 
there is no strong Indian middle 
class of merchants. 

The Qataris show only inter¬ 
mittent concern over immigrant 
labour from the sub-continent. 
It poses no political threat. 
Nevertheless there is evidence 
of tightening up on foreign 
workers. 

Last year the sponsor*/Ip law 
was changed making it very 
difficult for a foreigner to 
change jobs within Qatar with¬ 
out leaving the country- "To 
everybody's surprise the 
.Government is strictly enforc¬ 
ing this.” says a diplomat. 

Much the largest European 
community in Qatar is British, 
bettered to (be somewhere 
between 6.000 and 9,000 and 
increasing rapidly according to 

UK expatriates. 
By do means all are employed 

at managerial levels and the 
lower wages and salaries in 
Britain compared to much of the 
continent dearly puts British 
employees in a competitive 
position. “Most are out here to 
save money for a mortgage or 
their children's education 
after which they leave,” one 
local manager • sand: 

•Hie critical division in Doha 
as 6si tire other oil states is 
between nationals and non- 
nationals. There are. in effect, 
two labour markets: Qatari and 
non-Qatari. “The conditions of 
entry, rewards for effort, the 
criteria of reward, the type of 
work done and the intensity of 
work are different for each 
group,” according to an authori¬ 
tative study of the Qatari labour 
market.” 

"The traditional incentive to 
work, the need to earn a living, 
may not be relevant to Qataris 
who often receive an income 
without working or without 
working particularly hard.” 

Most of the estimated 20,000 
in the Qatari labour force in 
any case works for the Govern¬ 
ment. Some 47 per cent of 4he 
24,000 people in the state sector 
were Qatari in 1980. A study of 
72 Qatari students at Qatar 
University in the late 1970s con¬ 
cluded 'that most saw -the civil 
service os the most attractive 
career open to them. 

An important change over 
the next decade in Qatar is 
that the number of Qataris 
entering the labour market will 
rapidly increase because, the 
average age of the national 
population is very low. In the 
current academic year there are 
45,730 students studying in 159 
schools in Qatar, not counting 
the university. 

In the foreseeable future 
almost -all manual labour and 
the vast majority of the labour 
force will come from abroad. 
Vocational training will hardly 
make much of a dent in -this. 
Self-sufficiency in manpower is 
a very distant prospect. 

Between now and the end of 
■the century an increasing pro¬ 
portion of the senior managerial 
jobs in government, and per¬ 
haps also in the private sector, 
wiH be taken by new Qatari 
graduates. 

This situation, as whfc so 
much else in Qatar, could be 
modified if the Government 
gives the go-ahead for the 
development of North Field. 

This would inevitably lead to 
increased demand for man¬ 
power and a further influx of 
immigrants, though the fashion 
in the Gulf over the last five 
years has been for major indus¬ 
trial projects to be built by 
workforces living so to speak 
in enclaves rather than becom¬ 
ing part of the local Bab our 
market. Once the project • Is 
completed they depart 

North Field would also lead 
to a change in the circum¬ 
stances of expatriates already in 
Qatar. Local rents and real 
estate prices, already high but 
expected <to fall, would escalate. 
The sedate pace of development 
of the economy would -turn into 
a boom not previously seen in 
the country. 

The knowledge that this 
would happen is one of the 
factors restraining the Govern¬ 
ment from initiating the North 
Field project. 

Patrick Cockbum 

The Qafco fertiliser plant. Qafco Jias stayed in profit 
though, at a reduced level 

The company’s French part¬ 
ner, GDF Chimie, is said to be 
pressing the Government to go 
ahead on the North Field pro¬ 
ject so that Qapco can be 
assured of gas supplies as soon 
as possible. Said Mishal says 
that in the intervening period, 
cap gas from the Dukkan fields 
can be used to put Qapco back 
to full operating capacity. “How¬ 
ever. such steps are unlikely to 
affect Qapco’s profitability in 
1983 but 1984 will be OK,” he 
says. 

Qatar's fertiliser venture, 
Qafco, has at least shown some 
profits in 1982, though at a 
much reduced level over pre¬ 
vious years because of 
depressed world markets. Over 
the past 12 months Qafco pro¬ 
duced 662,000 tonnes, of which 
ammonia accounted for 528,000 
tonnes, and tbe plant managed 
to sustain a 90 per cent opera¬ 
tional level. Gas supplies have 
been maintained by supplement¬ 
ing the associated supply with 
Khuff gas. However, the use of 
Khuff gas has-necessitated the 
installation of a QR 20m desul¬ 
phurization plant 

Total income of Qafco In 1982 
was about the same as the 
previous year, says its general 
manager, Tngulf Skogestad. 
However, profit levels were sub¬ 
stantially reduced on the QR 
70m registered in 1981. This 
compares with net profits' of 
QR 135m dn 1980. But as Qafco 
officials point out. only two 
fertiliser plants in the whole of 
Europe were making profits last 
year. 

While tiie Qatar Govern¬ 
ment's commitment to industry 
has no far ran to $4bn in capital 
investment, this example- has 
not yet been followed by. the 
country’s private sector. This 
is changing, however, and now 

there are a number of small but 
highly successful industrial 
projects under way in Qatar, 
based on the Gulf (region as 
their market. 

Among the newest is Venture 
Gulf, a spin-off project from the 
Government's steel plant. The 
company is presently collecting 
every available abandoned car 
in tbe entire Gulf area for com¬ 
pressing and delivery as scrap 
metal to Qasco. Venture Gulf 
is also about to step Into tbe 
export market. 

The al Mann{” group' has just 
invested some $40xn in an 
offshore fabrication yard to 
manufacture drilling and 
accommodation platforms. The 
yard is being built on the pre¬ 
mise that more than half the 
business will be derived from 
overseas. Tbe group has just 
prequalified for work with 
Aramco and is now bidding on 
contracts In Saudi Arabia. Other 
work is being pursued with the 
Indian Oil and Natural Gas 
Commission in India. 

The Government has sought 
to encourage such ventures in 
Qatar through soft loans and 
low rents in a specially desig¬ 
nated area on Doha. So far 
some' 33 licences bare been 
issued and QR 50m has been 
granted in low interest loans. 

One such project is the 
recently established joint ven¬ 
ture between the Al Mana group 
and OttermiB, the whoUy owned 
British subsidiary, of the U.S. 
Westinghouse group.- The com¬ 
pany will - be producing elec¬ 
trical distribution switchgear 
for the Gulf market. Its one- 
year sales target has already 
been . met idk two-and-a-half 
months ofoperations, say Al 
Mana executives. 

Kenneth Whittmgham 
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Municipal housing for the Qatar government during construction. The government has had full control 
over all building in West Bay because it owned the land 

New town shows the benefits of reclamation 

West Bay scheme takes shape 
THE KEYS to 500 houses in 
the new West Bay urban de¬ 
velopment area will shortly be 
presented to low-income group 
Qatari families. It will mark 
another important step hi the 
steady process of breathing life 
into a project which is some¬ 
thing like building a Legoland 
city on a large scale. 

Eight years ago the north¬ 
west end of the bay of Doha 
simply faded into a morass of 
stinking salt flats—unpleasant 
for the residents of fast-expand¬ 
ing Doha and quite useless to 
fishermen and farmers alike. 

The Government, already 
thinking in terms of the year 
2000 — the target for complet¬ 
ing development before the oil 
runs oat — opted for a radical 
solution to solve the many prob¬ 
lems facing the city of Doha. 

Work began on reclaiming 
from the sea an area of some 
1,500 acres. Dredging by Royal 
Bos Kalis Westminster began 
in 1074 and was completed in 
1981 ft> provide a perfect coast¬ 
line and land for urban de¬ 
velopment. 

The reclaimed land, according 
to official figures, cost around 
Qr 5 per square foot, compared 
with prevailing selling prices -of 
some Qr 40. More importantly 
the land belonged to the Gov¬ 
ernment and thus, the Govern¬ 
ment had full control over what 
should be built where, and over 
standards of. design' and con¬ 
struction. Such control would 
have been out of the question if 
the land was owned privately 
without creating major rivalries 
and Jealousies. 

In 1975 American planners 
William L- Pereira Associated, 
also Involved in the planning of 
the Umm Said industrial estate, 
were called In tty prepare the 
master plan for a new town in 
the West Bay which, according 
to the brief, had to be inte¬ 
grated with the existing cRy, 
reflect the social and cultural 
preferences of the people of 
Qatar, present « visually excit¬ 
ing environment, and set a new 
standard of technical excellence 
to guide the state's future urban 
development. 

For seven years as the land¬ 

fill programme pressed ahead 
and then work began on instal¬ 
ling roads, water and electricity, 
sewers and other basic infra¬ 
structure, the people of Doha 
lost interest in the project 
because there was little to 
attract the imagination. But in 
1981 everything started to 
happen at once. A skeleton 
steel pyramid which has stood 
ghostlike on the point of the 
West Bay began to take form 
as the stunning Doha Sheraton 
hotel and conference centre. 

Apartment blocks and com¬ 
mercial establishment 
Salam Plaza and the head¬ 
quarters of the Qatar General 
Petroleum Corporation rose 
from the mists to extend the 
city’s horizon and sand yachters 
and sailors found new superb 
locations for their sports. 

Elegant 
A year ago, when the Doha 

Sheraton was opened by the 
Emir, the popularity of the new 
development project rose over¬ 
night—for the simple reason 
that no one had seen such an 
elegant building in Doha before 
—and here was a place where 
people could stroll among 
greenery and fountains in an 
atmosphere so different from the 
heat and humidity outside. Since 
its opening the Doha Sheraton 
has become the main centre for 
government, commercial and 
family entertaining in the city. 

On the long drive around the 
Comlche to the hotel and con¬ 
ference centre, other signs of 
the birth of the West Bay are 
now clearly visible. Just around 
tite curve feom the National 
Theatre with its Moorish flavour 
of arches and rose gardens, the 
new General Post Office is 
under construction. Built 
according to advice from the 
British Postal Consultancy ser¬ 
vices, the five-storey post office 
will have the world's first fully 
electronic mail systems offering 
rapid local and international 
mail and 25,000 post office 
boxes opened by personalised 
and electronic access. 

A little further along the 
Comlche, work has started on 

a second building for QGPC to 
house its computer operations, 
and a headquarters for the 
Gulf Organisauon for Industrial 
Consulting, one of several Golf 
bodies with headquarters in 
Qatar. 

Qatar's largest insurance com¬ 
pany is shortly to open its new 
premises near Salam Blaza and 
a host of other commercial 
enterprises are ready to begin 
construction. 

Along the beach area past the 
Sheraton the Japanese and 
Kuwaitis have already taken up 
residence in the embassy 
security area where all diplo¬ 
matic missions will ultimately 
be housed. The zone will have 
its own marina and other recrear 
Lions. France has just invited 
prequalification for the design 
and construction of its new 
embassy and others are begin¬ 
ning to prepare to move in. 

At the far side of the West 
Bay area beyond the sightline 
from the Comiche is the new 
campus for Qatar University, 
scheduled for first phase com¬ 
pletion at the end of the 
year. The 70,000 sq m campus 
includes lecture facilities, 
laboratories, libraries, admini¬ 
stration, and computer facilities, 
accommodation, and a sports 
complex. 

The'university now has 4,000 
students registered at its tempo¬ 
rary site in Madinat Khalifa but 
will be able to accept larger 
numbers once the new complex 
is complete. 

The new university, in keep¬ 
ing with the planning require¬ 
ment that each building and 
complex should offer a different 
element in a harmonious but 
varied architectural panorama, 
produces a honeycombed effect 
through hollow cubes, interest¬ 
ing from the aesthetic point of 
view it is a functional design 
using the wind-tower principle 
to reduce retained heat and cut 
air-conditioning costs as Qatar 
becomes more energy-conscious. 

All these major projects are 
bringing a new feeling to a city 
which has long seemed to lag 
behind its neighbours for the 
very good, but little understood, 
reason that speed is more of a 
disaster than a benefit when it 

comes to long-term urban 
development. The lessons of 
other Gulf states and indeed of 
new town development in the 
U.S. and Europe were well 
studied by Qatar’s planners and 
advisers. 

But the real heart of the 
West Bay in the vast area 
between the university and the 
Sheraton complex will belong 
to the people. A network of 
roads and cul-de-sacs ensuring 
that every villa and apartment 
block is safe from traffic and 
guaranteed maximum privacy 
is already lined with elegant 
brass street lamps. 

Where once there was bare 
sand as the land fill was allowed 
to settle and the systems in¬ 
stalled there is now a flurry of 
building activity with villas for 
senior Qatari civil servants, each 
enormous and built V> exacting 
standards, housing estates of 
Jow-rise apartment blocks and 
maisonettes for intermediate 
anri junior staff, and commercial 
properties and mosques rising 
tram the sand. 

Building sites 
There are rumours in Doha 

that the people of Qatar do not 
like .the West Bay and will not 
move there. A drive round the 
area on a Friday morning 
recently suggested differently 
with countless Mercedes and 
Cadillacs parked at building 
sites as future owners sur¬ 
veyed progress, and checked 
that their names Were writ large 
below the house number. 

Designed to house 60,000 
people within the next decade 
as Doha’s expansion continues, 
the West Bay will have a central 
shopping and social complex 
with Friday mosque, health 
centre, library and other com¬ 
munity facilities. 

Hie suburb will also have Its 
owa 10,000 capacity sports 
stadium complete with Olympic¬ 
sized swimming pool and an in¬ 
tegrated leisure centre including 
indoor sports, ten-pin bowling 
which is growing in popularity 
and. it is rumoured, an ice-rink. 

Kenneth Whittingham 

Enlightened Ministry campaigning for creative teaching 

Education continues to expand 
AT 7 AM THE loudspeakers 
announce to all those living 
within a half-mile radius that 
school assembly Is under way at 
one of Doha’s girls schools. The 
booming voice of the head¬ 
mistress Issues orders os the 
girls parade into school to a 
crackling cape recording of 
martial music. 

Thus, another day has 
begun in Qatar's prolonged 
battle to develop a sophisticated 
education system capable of 
keeping pace with, or rather 
catching up with the demands 
of the technological world to 
which M now belongs. 

Qatar’s Ministry of Education, 
set up in -the mid 1850s by the 
present ruler, Sheikh Khalifa 
bin Hamad al-Thaiti, dn his first 
ministerial xask. has token on 
approach towards solving the 
enormous problems of educa¬ 
tion. which given the State's 
youth and its Arab framework. 
is progressive and creative. 

Traditional 
The problems ore easily 

defined. Before 1952 there was 
no formal education in Qatar. 
The more enlightened families 
sent their sons to school in 
Bahrain (the only school in tho 
Gulf nt die time), or to Indb— 
rite country with which Qatar’s 
merchants were most familiar. 

Ftar those not fortunate 
enough to bo sent -abroad for 
education, -there was only the 
traditional Kurrab. -the religious 
classes ax which children learn 
to recite the Koran by heart 
at the feet of a scholar. For 
girls, there was no education- 

in 1952, two yvons after the 
firac oil flowed from Qatar's 
shores end a full -two decades 
before Independence wax 
achieved, the first systematic 
education began with the open¬ 

ing of a boys* school for 240 
-elementary pupils. By 1955, 
there were a thousand boys in 
school and the first girl's school 
opened with an Intake of 50. 
The population of Qatar was 
then around 25,000. 

In the current academic year 
there ore 45.730 students 
registered at Qatar's 159 
schools and Us various tech¬ 
nical colleges end institutes. 
Forty-nine per cent of the 
student population Is female. 
Qatar University has produced 
2,000 graduates since It 
received Us charter and has a 
current student body of 4,000 

The quantitative expansion 
of the free state education sys¬ 
tem has involved enormous cost, 
and education always takes a 
lion's share of the state budget. 
In the past year alone, 19 new 
schools have opened in various 
part of the country and the 
total number of teaching staff 
employed has risen by 10 per 
cent in the past year t(/5,U3. 

The vast majority of the staff 
are recruited from Arab coun¬ 
tries. mainly Egypt and Jordan, 
and all have to be- housed. This 
itself created a temporary crisis 
In the housing market in 1982 
and placed an additional bur¬ 
den on the massive urban de¬ 
velopment programme under 
way in the country, not to men¬ 
tion health services and other 
social amenities. 

At current prices, the basic 
cost of educating each student 
throughout the sytsem averages 
out at some £4.500 per year, not 
including the university. 

Thanks to oil revenues, the 
finance has been made available 
for this important sector. But 
while money can provide the 
physical facilities for education, 
the content is a different mat¬ 
ter, and it is in this respect 

that the Ministry of Education 
is fighting a persistent and en¬ 
lightened battle to introduce 
creative and relevant education 
methods. 

The problem of quality of 
education springs from a long¬ 
standing stagnation in Arab 
education as a whole. Qatar, 
wishing correctly to ensure the 
preservation of its Arab-Islamic 
character through the education 
system and to escape colonial 
domination through the class¬ 
room. was obliged to look to¬ 
ward Egypt and Jordan, tradi¬ 
tional suppliers of teachers in 
the Arab world, to build its 
education system. 

Flexibility 
In Egypt a system largely 

prevails where children learn 
by rote facts produced by 
teachers for regurgitation 
for the important acquisition of 
certificates. Creative thinking 
and flexibility of mind have 
little place within the over¬ 
burdened, under-staffed Egyp¬ 
tian mass education mill. 

Consequently, when teachers 
brought up in such a system 
move to a country such as Qatar 
with a different cultural heri¬ 
tage and a higher level of tech¬ 
nological development. an 
immediate problem is posed. 
The teacher is generally ill- 
equipped to cope with students 
whose motivations to learn are 
weakened by wealth and whose 
experience of the world at large 
is far greater than that of the 
educator standing before them. 

It is not at all surprising to 
find that girls, who have en¬ 
joyed less freedom and nar¬ 
rower horizons, consistently 
perform better in Qatar schools 
than their male counterparts. 

The problem facing Qatar's 

education officials now, and the 
problem is not unfamiliar to 
officials in advanced industrial 
countries as well, is how to 
break out of a circle in which 
teacher passes on his received 
knowledge, when that know¬ 
ledge has been bypassed by 
the rapid pace of scientific 
and technological development, 
given that the State has to 
produce people capable of run¬ 
ning its industries and adminis¬ 
tration. 

An important part of raving 
general education standards is 
the eradication of illiteracy in 
the parent generation who had 
no chance to enjoy formal 
education. 

There are some 7,000 adults 
enrolled in literacy and adult 
education classes and the num¬ 
ber is growing every year. 
Literacy courses are a minimum 
of one j-ear, but the Ministry 
tries to persuade candl£*tes to 
attend for two years, and then 
go on to study for the general 
certificate of education through 
evening classes. Already a few 
graduates from adult education 
classes have succeeded in 
advancing to the University to 
read for a degree. 

The University is the pin¬ 
nacle of a pyramid of higher 
education facilities which 
include language institutes and 
vocational training leading to 
City and Guilds certificates. 

At the same time Qatar's top 
male students continue to 
receive education abroad; this 
year, 142 students were 
awarded scholarships to study 
in .'Arab and other foreign 
countries. The favourite coun¬ 
try continues to be the U.S. 
■where 60 students are entering 
on new courses this year. 
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The country’s ever-growing economy makes the field’s development essential 

North Dome gas key to the future 
■ ... . .4>a . 
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THE DECISION on what to do 
with Qatar's massive North 
Dome gas field will be as finan¬ 
cially important to the long-term 
future of the state as the start 
of oil production was way back 
in 1949. 

Today the question has be¬ 
come not “if” they go ahead, 
hut " with when,” because some 
form of development is inevi¬ 
table for local power needs. By 
1985-86 Qatar is likely to ex¬ 
perience energy shortages, for 
there will not be enough gas to 

supply the growing number of 
power stations and the indust¬ 
rial sector. The slump in world 
oil demand has already high¬ 
lighted the vulnerability of 
Qatar’s gas supplies. Apart 
from the rapidly depleting 
Khuff strata under the onshore 
fields, the country's industries 
are largely reliant on associated 
gas. 

As regards revenue, the 
development of the North Field 
is vital. Qataris have come to 
expect an ever-growing 
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economy and an increasing 
standard of living. A slowdown 
on that front would pose diffi¬ 
cult problems of national 
adjustment for the people as 
well as the regime. 

Although Qatar’s Emir, 
Sheikh Khalifa, has always 
avoided the political trap of 
providing permanent bonanza 
business conditions, the long 
period oE restraint has left the 
merchant community hungry 
for something to get their teeth 
into. 

On the other hand Qatar will 
be going ahead with its biggest 
project since the beginning of 
oil operations at a time when 
the region as a whole is experi¬ 
encing its greatest period of 
instability wilh the Iran/Iraq 
war and the aftermath of the 
Israeli invasion' of Lebanon. 

Furthermore, if the final 
decision is taken to go ahead 
with ao LNG project it will be 
a decision taken in defiance of 
the gloomy energy forecasts and 
the present market environ¬ 
ment The current nervousness 
of the Middle East region as a 
whole must make other poten¬ 
tial sources such as in the Far 
East and Alaska more attractive 
to a number of possible LNG 
customers. Which ever way you 
look at the decision to go ahead 
will be a difficult one for the 
Emir. 

The dimensions of the prob¬ 
lem are due largely to the 
dimensions of the field. The 
North Field has proven 
reserves of gas of between 110- 
I20.000bn - cu ft though the 
higher figure of 300.000bn cu ft 
is slowly gaining respectability 
with the experts. Some analysts 
believe that Qatar may have 
already missed the boat in 
marketing reserves of this size, 
for when the Europeans 
decided on Soviet gas the most 
appropriate market for Qatar 
was virtually written off. 

Basically Qatar has four 
options on the North Field. 
First, there is the Wintershail 

route. Wintershail. a subsidiary 
of the West German group 
BASF, holds about one fifth oF 
the gas field identified so far in 
a concession and production 
sharing agreement. Recent drill¬ 
ings by the company show the 
field stretches to the north-east 
coastline, although it is thought 
to be somewhat lean is that 
area. These test drillings have 
been supplemented by one well 
at Ras Qirtas on the coast by 
the Qatar General Petroleum 
Corpo ratio n—0 nsh ore. 

That area of the reservoir, 
known as K2, could easily pro¬ 
vide enough gas for Qatar's 
local energy- needs and such a 
project would be relatively 
cheap. However, Wintershall's 
agreement is such that a separ¬ 
ate project is required to be 
negotiated in the advent of gas 
discoveries and their sub¬ 
sequent development. Under 
the terms of the existing accord 
Wintershail is supposed to be 
responsible for the entire 
capital investment. 

Reluctant 
Qatari officials say the Ger¬ 

man company is now seeking 
certain amendments in its 
agreement “to make it more 
economic for them.” Reports 
indicate that the group would 
receive naphtha and condensates 
in return, though officials at the 
Qatar General Petroleum Cor- 
poration (QGPC) are reluctant 
to comment on the substance 
of the negotiations. However, 
they concede that the fact that 
Wintershail is required to pay 
all the Investment is an 
extremely attractive option for 
Qa tar. 

The second option is to go 
for the heart of the North 
Field, to the K4 reservoir, the 
richest area of all. Experts 
point out that because the 
coastal areas held by Wlrzters- 
hall are the lean edge of the 
field, it would take many times 
more wells to secure a sizeable 
supply. Some argue that for 

reasons of economies of scale 
a start in the core of the field 
is much more worth while. 
" Why go first in an area which 
you know will have problems,” 
commented one expert. 

The K4 area is. however, out¬ 
side the Wintershail concession 
area. Local oilmen say it 
would be a fairly easy job for 
QGPC to take on to produce 
enough gas for local needs from 
K4. It would at the same time 
be more expensive. QGPC 
managing director Ali .Taidah 
says he is not strong-minded 
either way. “You’d have to go 
further into the water,” he 
points out. “ and we have to 
remember our legal obligations 
to Wintershail.” However, 
there Is continued speculation 
in both Europe and the Middle 
East that Wimershail might be 
more interested in selling off 
its rights in the field to help 
its home group weather the 
recession back in Europe. 

The third option is to go for 
LNG. However, such projects 
are never embarked on without 
commitments from secured 
markets beforehand. The 
present gloom in the energy 
markets and constantly chang¬ 
ing forecasts make predictions 
about the 1990s extremely 
hazardous. 

So far the Qataris have had 
expressions of interests from 
the Japanese and from British 
Gas. Six oil companies have put 
in their proposals concerning 
LNG possibilities and provision 
of local gas supplies. They are 
British Petroleum. C-ozupagnie 
Franchise des Pet roles (CFP), 
Roy M. Huffington of the U.S., 
WintershaJL Shell and Exxon. 
Exxon joined the list late, 
shortly after its summer exit 
from Libya. 

The companies were asked to 
make proposals on possible 
schemes on the basis that QGPC 
would have a 80 per cent owner¬ 
ship in the actual LNG facility 
and 100 per cent ownership of 
the offshore facilities and the 
pipelines. The proposals were 

The Umm Said refinery. 
Collapsed oil demand has 
undermined Qatar’s gas 

supplies 

followed by a round of top level 
discussions last November with 
senior officials of all the com¬ 
panies and a report is believed 
to have been forwarded to the 
Oil Minister on the merits of 
each offer. The whole project 
is being monitored by a special 
committee consisting of senior 
oil and gas officials in the Qatar 
Government headed by Sheikh 
Rashid bin Aweida *el Tbani, 
deputy managing director of 
QGPC. 

Western diplomats believe 
that the Qataris are leaning 
towards the BP and CFP pro¬ 
posals, though the Qataris them¬ 
selves still insist the list is still 
open to six. No formal discus¬ 
sions have been begun with any 
party or market yet Ali Jaidah 
emphasises, but he mentions 
Japan, Korea and Taiwan. 

QGPC concede the sales pros¬ 
pects look grim at present. “ It 
is no longer the same market 
of two years ago but I'm not a 
pessimist,” says Jaidah. “I think 
we still have a market, though 
it may be delayed a year or 
two, but certainly LNG would 

NATURAL GAS 
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-Onshore operations-- 
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1981 1983 19*1 198? 
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fit in with Japan's wish to 
diversify its energy supplies." 
The QGPC managing director 
says firmly that there will be 
no “ construction without com¬ 
mitment" However, it appears 
that Qatar may now favour a 
more limited project than the 
plant originally envisaged. As 
originally proposed, the LNG 
.facility would produce about 6m 
tonnes a year. 

A smaller project has the 
advantage of being able to 
respond to an upturn in the 
market when It occurs.. A one-, 
train facility being mentioned 
by officials would be In the 
order of 1.5m to 2m tonnes a 
year, in the range of Abu 
Dhabi's Das Island facility. 
Such a size would also mean 
a lessening of the huge capital 
investment required. The 6m- 
tonnes-a-year facility has been 
estimated to cost anything 
between $4bn and $6bn. 

Of all the options open to 
Qatar the LNG facility is of 
course the most risky. Expres¬ 

sions of interest are precious 
little to go on with a decision 
as costly as this. Qatari officials 
say they hope to part-finance 
the huge capital expenditure 
involved out of revenues, export 
credits from such Institutions 
as the American Ex-Im Bank 
and substantial loans in Euro¬ 
dollars. 

However, in recent weeks a 
fourth option has emerged. The 
recent meeting of Oil Ministers 
from the Gulf Co-operation 
Council countries discussed the 
possibilities of establishing a 
national grid network of gas 
pipelines to fuel local power 
stations and industry. Such 
discussions could open a half¬ 
way option for Qatar of being 
able to develop its gas for its 
own use and supplement its 
income through exports to 
nearby Gulf states. What is cer¬ 
tain is that there is enough for 
everyone, both for potential 
Western and Asian markets as 
well as the nearby Gulf coun¬ 
tries. 

Kathleen Evans 

The decline to a 16-year low is causing gas supply shortages for industry, with die risk of mounting losses 

High penalty paid in oil output for Opec loyalty 
IN TERMS of output and 
reserves Qatar is one of Opec's 
smallest members—it accounts 
for about 1.4 per cent of current 
Opec production and about 0.7 
per cent of its reserves. The 
state is also one of the organisa¬ 
tion’s loyal supporters but as 
with the rest of the Arabian 
producers, that loyalty has come 
at a high price in the last year 
or two. Qatar’s oil output has 
now plummeted to its lowest 
point in 16 years. 

For Qatar it is a two-edged 
sword. The decline in oil out¬ 
put has caused gas supply short¬ 
ages for some of its major in¬ 
dustries. Built on the assump¬ 
tion that production would 
remain about 530-550,000 
barrels a day ib/d), they are 
now running at only a fraction 
of their design capacities. The 
NGL plants are thought to be 
operating at around 60 per cent 
of their potential and the petro¬ 
chemical facility at about 30 per 
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cent according to January’s 
figures. Both, industries are 
largely reliant on associated 
gas. 

It is vital for Qatar, as an 
Opec loyalist, that the organisa¬ 
tion puts its bouse in order. If 
a production sharing agree¬ 
ment is not able to hold up then 
the country win face not only 
declining revenues from oil but 
mounting losses on its in¬ 
dustrial sector. If Opec is 
unable to keep its dissident 
members in line, Qatar will be 
hard pressed to meet even its 
•previous Opec quota of 300.000 
b/d. Mr AH Jaidah, managing 
director of the Qatar General 
Petroleum Corporation (QGPC), 
does not see much hope in a 
pick-up in oil demand in 1983. 
" If there Is a recovery in 
Europe and the U.S., it will only 
be marginal," he says. 

An analysis of the liftings 
of Qatar's major oil customers 
shows that the majority are 
still taking around 70 to 95 per 
cent of their contracted pur¬ 
chases; but it is clear there 
have been deferments on 
liftings. LocsJ industry officials 
speculate that one of the 
reasons why Qatar has been 
able largely to maintain 
customer loyalty', particularly 
among the oil majors, is the 
lure of long-term dividends 
that the North Field gas 
structure promises. Neverthe¬ 
less, Qatar's prices are some 
84 a barrel over spot market 
prices. The testing time is 
likely to come around the 
middle of the year when the 
Japanese are due to renew 
their contracts. 

Japan has always been 
Qatar's largest market for 
crude exports and currently 
accounts for nearly 40 per cent 
of the totaL France is in 
second place with 13.7 per 
cent, followed by Italy with just 
under 9 per cent and Brazil 
with S per cent The U.S., 
Britain and West Germany all 
took less than one per cent in 
1982. 

Structure 
Qatar's prices scrupulously 

reflect the Opec structure. In 
January 19S2 Dukkan onshore 
crude was priced at 935.30 a 
barrel, with the offshore oil 
selling at $35.45, representing a 
15 cent pr>.< differential. In 
March, with the Opec realign¬ 
ment on prices, these levels 
slid back to $34.49 for the 
onshore crude of 41° API 
quality and $34.30 for the 
marine crude of 36“ APL 

Production has slipped pro¬ 
gressively over the past 12 
months. At the beginning of 
1982 total production during 
the first month averaged 
403,000 b/d but by year-end had 
decreased to a level of 320,000 
b/d. In January this year 
another slump was seen and 
production Is now running 
around 260.000 b/d, which may 
indicate that further defer¬ 
ments have taken place with 
the opening of the year. 

This represents the third con¬ 
secutive year that Qatar’s daily* 
averages have gone down. In 
1980 the daily average went 

down. 4 per cent over the pre¬ 
vious year to 472,000 b/d and 
in 1981 there was another 
15 per cent drop to an average 
of 402,000 b/d. Last year this 
had declined further by 17 per 
cent to 333,000 b/d. 

Separating the onshore and 
offshore operations, the 
averages were divided as 
follows. Onshore output fell 
from 230.777 b/d in 19SO to 
212.204 b/d in 1981 to a level 
of 171,668 b/d Jast year. Such 
levels of production from the 
Dukkan field have not been 
seen since the late 1950s. Off¬ 
shore oil production fell from 
243.000 b/d to 188,000 h/d 
between 1980 and 1981; last 
year this average had slipped 
further to 160.000 b/d Last 
month tliis level fell back once 
again by a further 30,000 b/d 
and now both the onshore and 
offshore fields are producing 
about the same amount— 
130.000 b/d each. 

Fall back 
Exports of crude are 

destined to fall back further 
within the next few months 
with the commissioning of thr 
50,000 b/d refinery built by 
Technip of France. Thr 
refinery is designed to meet thr 
growth of local demand for 
petroleum products up to thr 
year 1995. Within the first year 
of operation, however, Qatar 
will help out on the balance of 
payments, for the country has 
been importing growing 
amounts of petroleum products. 
In 1982, nearly 100,000 tonnes 
of petrol and nearly 55,000 
tonnes of diesel fuel were 
imported. Nevertheless. Qatar 
enters the products market at 
its worst slump in years and 
the resulting fall back in crude 
exports will make Qatar one of 
Opec’s smallest crude pro¬ 
ducers. 

The only bright spot in this 
scenario is that at least the 
declining oil output rates have 
slowed down the rate of deple¬ 
tion of Qatar's fields. With a 
production rate of 400,000 b/d 
the oil was expected to last only 
another 25 years, but at the 
Opec quota of 300,000 b/d this 
has lengthened to around 40 
years. At the even lower rate 
of 200,000 b/d it would be 
stretched further by an addi¬ 
tional 12 years. 

Although other oil-bearing 
reservoirs have been identified 
offshore, there are difficulties 
with each. Oil in encouraging 
quantities has been found in the 
northern offshore area. 

The problem Is that It is 
sitting on top of the North 
Dome gas field. The structure 
has been known for some years 
but its location on top of the 
world's largest fields of gas 
make its development unlikely. 
The pockets of oil are said to 
be of a similar nature as Abu 
Dhabi's Upper Zakum field— 
l.e., low in productivity per 
welL Furthermore, Its quality 
is only 26® APL 

QGPC managing director Ali 
Jaidah believes the field needs 
further technological break¬ 
throughs before it can be 
developed. “The reservoir is a 

bit chalky and very costly to 
develop. But it is commercial.” 

Another field has been ideati- 
field by seismic surveys on the 
western side of the peninsula 
in a concession, held by 
WlntershalL However, this 
field, which lies close to the 
Qatar's ageing Dukkan struc¬ 
ture, is located close to the 
disputed island of Hawar. 
Although mediation ds under¬ 
way by Saudi Arabia, the field's 
development will depend on a 
settlement of the dispute and 
possible joint development 
between Qatar and Bahrain. 

Last year saw the continu¬ 
ation of the problems in the 
pipeline system connecting the 
offshore fields to Umm Said. 
Two pipelines, one 24 in and 
tiie other 12 in. feed associated 
gas into the NGL plants, which 
in turn feed QAPCO. Corrosion 
has been found in the larger 
pipeline and following negotia¬ 
tions with QGPC, Shell has 

been obliged to replace the 
28 km onshore section which 
was located near a main road. 
However, Shell is now under 
pressure to replace the offshore 
section as well, a job which 
could cost around 330m, say 
some experts. The offshore part 
of the pipeline runs for 98 km. 

The second pipeline problem 
centres around the appearance 
of a black dust coining up with 
gas. At the mom sat the 
opinions of the experts on the 
origin of this dust axe mixed 
but wherever it comes from it 
has necessitated the Installation 
of an elaborate system of filters 
at the NGL plants. The dust Is 
also pyrophoric—it burns on 
Immediate contact with the air 
—and its location next to NGL 
plants has raised concern. Shell 
is now believed to be under 
pressure to replace this pipeline 
also. This follows on a lawsuit 
which is underway in Paris 
against Shell and a number of 

contractors to determine the 
possible extent of responsibility 
for the fire in 1977 in the 
NGL 1 plant • 

This does hot appear to have 
affected Shell's involvement as 
operator of the offshore opera¬ 
tions. Ali Jaidah of OGPC 
commented “Their contract just 
continues.** 

Nevertheless there Is concern 
about the extent the problems 
in the offshore pipelines will 
affect future throughput of gas. 
At Ihe moment the pipelines 
are handling a reduced amount 
of gas because of the decline 
in oil output and there are 
question marts, say local ex¬ 
perts, over whether the level 
could be substantially increased 
if. by chance the oil markets 
pick up and Qatar wanted to 
produce more. offshore oil. 
There are also question marks 
over the life of the pipelines. 
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